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DESKTOP
ENGINEERING
•Designing with VersaCad
eManufacturing with EZ.Mill
•Laboratory Data Acquisition
•Overview of 24
CAD/CAM Programs
•Roundup of 54 Plotters
•Tablets, Trackballs,
and other
Input Devices

AFTER THE CRASH
Resurrecting
Your Data
FLOWCHARTS
A How-to Guide
EXCEL
Project Management
DESKTOP MUSIC
PUBLISHING
Sonata Meets PageMaker
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TheSlide Shcrwjeat11ret11ms
your Macintosh inlo aprojeclor
forquick rehearsalsor
slick 011 -screenpresen.talions.
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You7l create 35111111 slides in yourd10ice of 16.8 million dec:orator
c:olorswith a Mac!> II.
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PowerPoint •M 2.o
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1v\!i th FbwerFbi nt it '.s easy to prii 1t

011t yourspeakernotes, or
handoutswith up to tzL'O, three, orsix
slides ofyourpresentation on a.page.
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'n1eHn.i!errhinl Slide Sorterletsyo11p11t yo11rprese11 tatio11 in order
,,:ith a simplepoint and click.
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\ 01 tr u1tdience1•ill
.Jlipm·erc/Ja 1tslike this, created
e11 /irelyll·ith H1..·erlhin /.
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There's a widely held theory in the business
worldthat the keyto success is knowing how
to delegate.
Butfor the best results, there's onetask we
suggestyou assign strictly to yourself:
Puttingtogether your own presentations.
The easiest, most cost-efficientwayto as
semble a professional-looking presentation
whether it's an informal briefing or a formal
new-business pitch-is
to control the whole pro
jectyourself. From con
ception to completion,
right from your desktop.
You won'tneed any
help from type houses,
illustrators, art depart
ments,or typing pools.
In fact, all you'll really
~~,.,.......................~~ needis lVlicrosoft®
RYwerRJint 2.0 takes the stress PowerPoinf'"' software
out ofputting together
Macintosh®
presenlat1ons -even when yoc and an Apple®
have last-minute changes.
to run it.
PowerPoint gives you thepowerto create
your ovvn picture-perfectoverhead transparen
cies, flipcharts, 35mm color slides, speaker
notes, and audience handouts. In such record
breaking time that there'll benothing for you to
do the night before thebig day but sleep.
Itsbuilt-in word processor (completewith
spelling checker) and drawing tools allow you to
mix text and graphics in countless ways. Using
different typefaces,logos, special effects like
borders and dropshadows, and diagrams. Or
you can copy charts,tables, and illustrations
fromotherprograms, likeM:i.crosoftExcel, vvith
a simple cut and paste.
1

You can even input entire files from
Macintosh programs such as MORE"' and
ThinkTank,™and tuI11 them di1ectlyinto
PowerPointslides.
Once you design an overall "look"for your
presentation, PowerPoint allows you to stan
darclize that format automatically. So you can
use itslide after slide.
And you can make global changes easily
with the SlidelVlaster, which instantly executes
your revisions throughout.
At anypoint along tl1e way,tl1e Slide Sorter
featuI-e lets you view slides oneby one orscan
your entire presentation at a glance, or rear
range the orderwith asimplepoint and click
Then wheneveryou're r-eady, you can print
out all your presentation materials- from
attention-getting overheads to handy speaker
notes - \vithout ever leaving your desk.
If 35mmslides ar-e in order, simplysend
your presentation to thenearest Genigraphics11
center, the leading presentation graphics ser
vice bureau, and your slides will be on their way
in48hours.
Lastly, last-minute changes need no longer
cause traditional last-ininutepanic. Because a
PowerPointpresentation is as easyto change as
it is to create.
If you'd like a livePowerPoint demonstra
tion,call (800) 541-1261, Dept. H66, fortl1e
location ofyour nearest Microsoft dealer.
And remember, thebest part ofdoing a pre
sentation all by yourselfcomes afterwaru.
V·/ hen you get all the credit.

Mictosoft ®
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A NEW TRADE ROUTE

A direct route should be possible by
sailing westward
• Shorter, therefore fa ster and safer
• Hitherto unexploited by the
English or Por1uguese
March 14, 1491

With artjitlly designed FbwerFbi /1 t averheads, yourpresentation will be the centerofattention.

MacUser
MUSIC

Scroll Over Beethoven
by Paul D. Lehr111a11

The Mac is a great music controller
and playe r, but it has n't bee n so grea t
at printing mu sic. Here are an
ex pert 's techniqu es fo r mak ing your
music look as good as it sounds. 210

Desktop Engineering
by Phillip Robinson

The recent delu ge of new products
shows j ust how important CAD /
CAM is th ese days. Use our product
survey to separa te the wheat from the
chaff as you make your bu ying
decisions. 136

CAD and Mouse
by Frank Conforti
VersaCad comes to the Mac. Is this

general-purpose CAD/CAM
progra m powerful enough and quick
enough to be the last CAD/ CAM
progra m you'll ever need to buy? We
tell all. 156

Laboratory Retrievers
by Linda Cus ter

Mac Pacq, MacAdios II , and
Lab View move your data from the

nitty-gritty world of lab eq uipment to
th e more easi ly handled Mac
environment. And they do it with
versa tility, style, and lots of class.

174

Milling Around
by Richard Wolfso n
EZ-Mill brin gs co mputer-aided
manu facturing within the reac h of
even . mall machin e shop . Easy
enough for everyone to use, it brings
the benefits from computer
cont rolled milling to every shop.

188
Alternative Mice Styles
by Roberta Sch wanz

Once upon a time there were only
mice. Th e Mac cursor was mousc
controlled. Period. Now there are
trackballs, tablets, and something
ca lled Felix. We tell you where each
shines and where each fades away in
this probing dissection. 198

RESOURCES

After the Crash
by S teven Bobker
Hard disk crashe need not be fatal.
Here arc structu red procedures to
bring yo ur crashed hard disk bac k to
life with th e least effort and as
quick ly as possible. 226

Plotting Along
by Gary Henry and Diane Wilde

Output always count . A chart of
fifty-fo ur Mac-compati ble plotters
fo r your considera ti on. Here are all
the specs (includin g prices) in one
easy-to-read and easy-to-use cha rt.

206

POWER COMPUTING

Projects Between the Sheets
by Sandra Elam
Excel in a new guise! Use the most

powerful spreadsheet as a qu ick-and
dirt y database and project mana ger.
Sampl e macros are included. 234

JULY 1 988 .

f
The Macintosh Community
by Neill. Shapiro
Two-Piece Suits. 25

Volume 4

Number 7

DEPARTMENTS

Letters
from the Ma c community
Readers have their say. 31

Pinstripe Mac
by Robert R. Wiggins
Process of Elimination . 61

Mainstream Mac
by Jim Seymour
Mac 11 Power Plays. 71

Card Tricks
by Michael Swaine
The Elements of Scripting. 77

Going with the Flow
by Salvatore Parascandolo
Flowcharts are in agai n. Now you can
create them quickly and efficiently
with tools that you already have on
hand. This potpourri of techniques
and programs takes the pain out of
flowch arting. 246

The Help Folder

New On The Menu

by Chris Espinosa
Answers From the Mac Team. 87

edit ed by Jon Z ilber
Latest upd ates, News Line, and more.

42

The Devil's Advocate
by John C. Dvorak
Armageddon '88. 308

Quick Clicks
Short and sweet ('or not-so-sweet)
reviews of new products. IO I Macros
for Excel. SuperExpert, AEC
Informatio11 Manager. QMS PS-8 10.
MacMoney. GeoQuery, Apache
Strike. Fool's Errand. MacPaint 2.0 .
Jam Session. 100

HYPERCARD

Flash Cards

Tip Sheet

by laura John son and
Victoria Juarez
A quick peek into some of the best
recent HyperCard stacks. 257

Compiled by Chip Carman
Mac hints, tips, and short cuts.

COLUMNS

Hundreds of ca psule reviews to help
you pick and choose. 268

Editor's Desktop
by Frederic E. Davis
Desktop Engineers. 13

MiniFinders

Coming Soon 10
Advertiser Index 290

The Open Window
by Steven Bobker
The CD-REVolution.

19

125

COVER
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Naked No More!
These companies have
chosen The NightWatcli &
MacSafe to guard their
files and hard disks:
Aetna Life • Apple Computer • Arthur Young • Ashton
Tate •AT&T-Bell Labs• Be ll Canada • Blue Cross &
Blue Shield • Boe ing• Canada Dept. of Defense •
Chicago Police Dept. •Children's Hospital• CitiBank •Dartmouth College •
Digital Equipment Corp. • Dow Chemical • Eastman Kodak • EDS • E. I.
duPont • Eli Lilly & Co. • FBI • Federal Express • Ford Motor Co. • Fir t
Hawaii an Bank• General Dynamics • General Motors• GTE · Hallmark Cards
• Harvard University • Ha bro • Hughes Aircraft • Kaetron Software • Martin
Marietta • McDonne ll Douglas • Mobil Oil • Motorola • NASA • National
Geographic • Peat Marwic k •RCA• Rockwell Internati onal · Sears Roebuck &
Co. • Strategic Air Command • 3M • Trinity Baptist Church • TRW • Un ion
Carbide• US Air Force, Army & avy • USA Today• WGBH ... and many more!
1200 Post Oak Blvd. • Suite 210 • Houston • Texas • 77056-3 104 • (800) 325-3587
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Kent+ Marsh Ltd.
Security Software You Can Count On
Please circle 168 on reader service card.
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80% faster, a galaxy of new features!
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New wit/1 4.0 Version:

.S. rntcs for su rface ma il.
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Angular, diagona l, and chain dimensioning
Creation of arc or circle by choosing 3 points
Auto join
Double-line polygons
Trim circle capability
To add to the hundreds of fabulous features
in 3.0 versions
All still for only $495.00. Call today
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Ma cUSt'r ls an lndepcndtnt journal, nol
affilia ted In 1ny way wi lh Apple Co mputer,
Inc. l'rlnll'd In the USA.
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Imagine siuing a1 a ''po-tJ.:er desk" v:here you could
i1ZS1amly call up lhe i11fonna1ion you need10 make
sound 111a11age111em decisions. 171at '.> 1he concep1
behi11d lnsig/11.

lfllio0-1.i:es you 111011e:y! For ho-<JJ lo11g.' \\7/ia1 syour

i1rren101) •·value? How much can you bomr..v?

lnsig/11 sAgi11g Repons pws lhe a11m·ers al
yourfingenips.

Our lnfomia1io11 Di111ensio11" ca11 simplify eve11 1he
111os1co111plit'a1ed da1a-1hrough lhe use of full-color
graphics mid lhe abili1y 10 duplica1eyour own
business fomis 0111/zescreen.

Accounting isn't anumbers game.
It's an answers game.
Accounting is used to understand
financial data in order to help you manage
the present and affect the future.
But you can't do that if your account
ing system gives you simple nun1bers
when what you need are simple answers.
Only one accounting software system
can give you the answers, advice and ana
lysis you need to make critical decisions
and manage your business most effectively.
That's Insight.
How can you manage without it?

Insight analyzes and interprets numbers
and then through a unique series of
Expert Reports, tells you what they mean
to your business-and what you can do
about them. There's never been a better
management tool available for business.

Insight into your whole business.

Insight modules include Accounts
Receivable & Billing, Accounts Payable,
General Ledger, Invento1y, and Time
Billing- and they're available in i\i\ulti-User
versions. All are packed with high power
capabilities, yet are intuitive and simple to
use-like the i\facintosh"' computer they
were designed for.
Recognized by the best. ll1e editors
of Mac User and the readers of Mac-i»orld
have voted Insight the best accounting
software. And Insight has received thebles
sing of Peat i'vlarwick-the world 's biggest
accounting fi rm.
For more information, or to pur
chase a Rolling Demo Disk for $9. 95 call
us at (617) 242-7700.·n1ere's no substitute
Please circle 173 on reader service card.

for Insight when it comes to managing
your company.
© 1988 Layered. Inc. Layered. the Layered logo and
In formation Di me nsion are trademarks of I.t11·ered, Inc.
.\bcimosh is a rcgi>tcrcd trndcmark of Aprk· Computl'r. Inc.

INSIGHT

I-IELP!NGSMALi, BuS/NE'iSJ:S \flfN.

Are You Still Naked?
I

P UBLI HER Marti n Ma zncr
Associate Publisher Jeffrey Mi ller
As istant to the Publisher Dori Harshm an

If you're not using The NightWatch & MacSafe
to protect your hard disk files, anyone wi th
access to your Macintosh can browse freely
through your fil es - even changi ng them
without your permission, or knowledge. And it
could be tonight!
With The N ightWatch, you can shut down your
hard disk secur ely. The NightWatch stands
guard, preventing una uthorized access or erasure
of your hard disk. To unlock your hard disk,
start up with a NightWatch user disk & enter
your name and password. A simple & elegant
security sol ution.

Call yow· dealer a nd joi n
our satisfied customers 
Fortune 500 companies,
universities, a nd s mall
businesses - in protecting
your valuable Jiles with The
NightWatch & MacSafe .

If you share your Mac, then MacSafe can help
you restrict access to your docum ents & applica

t ions. You create fol der-like safes and place your
fil es inside to protect them from prying eyes. It
works much like the Finder, so you already know
how to use it. With MacSafe's true password
protection (no encryption required), no one will
be able to get into your safes without the correct
password. Simple, fami liar, & fast.

Or, ca ll us and ask for our
free booklet: Th e Naked
Truth: Tips & Facts for
Hard Dis k S ecurity .

1200 Post O ak Blvd. • Su ite 210 • Houston • Texas • 77056-3104 • (800) 325 -3587
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Kent+ Marsh Ltd.
Security Software You Can Count On
Please circ le 168 on reader service card.

Solve Mac problems
like an expert!

·• 1s1 Aid Kit™falls into that special
category of 'must-have' products"
(MACazine, April '87). It lets )'OU
handle every Mac problem from
difficulties copying mes, printing,
and using AppleTulk networks, to
recovering lost data from deleted
or damaged files and unreadable

di.sk.5.

Aid Kit

''The definili\oe product for
1st
$99.95
troubleshooting on the
Macintosh"' " (Macworld, April
HF'S Version: MacPlus,
'87). It "stand[s] head and
Mac SE, Mac II
shoulders above any other product MPS Version: 128KMac,
like it . .. 1can't recommend
512 K Mac, MacXL
I st Aid Kit strongly enough"
l/otACazine, April '87).
Available direct order 24 hrs.

1-800-THE-FIXR

Acclaimed by novice and expert
alike, the l stAid Kit is much
more than powerful software.
At its core is a clearly written
troubleshooting guide that:
• lists e\'ery imaginable error
condition
• helps you quickly track
down solutions to any
problem
• takes you step.by-step
through each recovery effort
• shows you how to avoid
problems

In MA 617-84 7-1190

VISA & MC occcp!<d, SS .ih UPS ground,
In MA add 5% Lu

Not copy protected

l'Aid
Software. Inc.

11 ;i lrildcmart.: ol ~ Cumput.t.,., Ire.
15tAidtsa~o( Lst AX!Soft-..-;i.re. lnc.

Macintmh

42 Radnor Road, Boston, MA 02135

Please circ le 205 on reader service card.
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IS NOW HISTORY. INTRODUCING VERSION 3.0

THINK's LightspeedC Version 3.0 is absolutely the
Professional programmers want maximum perform
fastest path to a finished product. Create programs in record
ance with minimum wait; they want their code to be
time with an integrated multiwindowtext editor, compiler,
compact and efficient. That's why they choose THINK's
linker,and auto-make facility. Then debug them instantly
LightspeedC ten times moreoften than competing C
\.vi th the only Mac-style source-level debugger available
products.Tim Gill of Quark says, "We originally chose
THINK's LightspeedC todevelop the QuarkXPress'" elec
today for Con the Macintosh. Use the debugger to step
through applications function by function, statement by
tronic publishing system because it was the fastest Cwe'd
ever seen. THIN K's LightspeedC helped us to produce
statement. Set break points, examine and set variables,
display structs,arrays, and arbitrary expressions. All in
fine code and dramatically increase the pedormance of
QuarkXPress 2.0. Now, with its
one smooth operation. Finish fast.
powerful new Macintosh-style
Get to market first. Who knows, with
•Full K & R implementation with H arbi son and Steele ex tensions.
THINK's LightspeedC Version 3.0,
source-level debugger, THINK's
•Includes Maci ntosh·style source·level debugger for incred iblr
you could make
LightspeedC Version 3.0 helps us
fast development. Integrates with TMON fo r smooth low·leve
debugging. Also works with Macsbug.
work even better. And its new
history,too.Call
• Compiles up to48,000 lines permin ute.t
supp01t for precompiled headers
• Linksany size prog ram in less than one second.
1-800-888-0886 L" ht eectc··
means that compiling is much
Ex.298 F for
IQ Sp
• ln· line 68881 ma th co- processor a nd 68020 s upport.
• Precompiled headers fo r ult imate com pilati on speed.
more information. 77Je l'rr!fi•ssio11a!.< C/Joice
faster, too. Incredible'.'

THINK'S

• Full toolbox, OS, UN IX li bra ries, and S ANE nume ric support.
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Please ci rcle 170 on reader service card .

•s uggrstrd rrtailpn'ce$175. Ownen o/2.15orcarlicr1wsions plcascca// (408) 446·999·Sfo r11P.xradr i11/onua tion. t48.000 LPM 0" (/ MAC ll ora 11 SE with accelera tor. 15.000 LPM Qll Slt1 11dard
SEor Plus. f'mgram requires 1megabyteofRAM. /Jeb11ggrr rrq11 ires 2 megabytes aml Mult if fodcr. flard disk s/nmgly rccommenllr.d. Lightspu d is a registered trademark ofL1/(htspeed, /11c. clml
is used with i.'s uprr,s.spl'n11is.s i01L QuarkXPrcss isa tmdemark o/Quark. Inc. 0 1988 S; mmrtec Corp., 135 South Rood. Bedford, MA. 01730. f617J275·'1800.

See UsAtPCExpo, Booth # 749

STEPS

·: .. Folks, in all my years in broadcasting,
I've never seen anything like it. Just look at
the control."

"He 's on the table. He clicks again . .This guy
1s toking some risks today"

SUPI

"Looks like he's going in for the most difficult
move yet, the Goldhaber Nose Click. And
1t 's good! "

NOW, AN UPDATE ON THE TOPS NETWORK CHALLENGE...
Frank: You know Chet, since people hove discovered how quick and
easy it is to install a TOPS Network, things hove gone w ild in offices all over
the U.S. It seems like installation techniques ore getting wackier
all the timel
Chet: And foster too, Fronk . It's hard to believe that w ith only five cl icks
of the mouse you con turn your Macintosh· into a LAN workstation. In a
total elapsed time of less than one minute.

Frank: It's all because TOPS is the easiest to use network in the Mac
and PC worlds. If you already hove Apple's LocolTolk"' cabling (formerly
AppleTalk ) in place, al l you have to do is insert the TOPS diskette, click
the mouse five t imes, and you 're ready
to start shoring information.
Chet: And with just a few more clicks,
you get print spooling . It's no wonder
these folks hove the time to develop such
incredible maneuvers!

Frank: Right you are. And that means
users not only shore their printers, but
with TOPS they con shore their hard disks
and MS/ DOS files too.
Chet: But the thing that excites me
the most is the price. Only $189 per node,
making TOPS/ Moc one of the least
expensive networking so lut ions out
there. And if you don't hove LocolTalk
cabling a lready in place, TOPS wi ll run
over regular phone lines. Just odd c:in
easy-to-insta ll network connector- such
as the $59 TOPS TeleConnector- at
each node.

"Chet, rd soy th is installation could put
him into the TOPS Holl of Fome. He spins ...
there's the click! Con you believe this
performance?"

Frank: You bet, Chet. With the lengths
people ore going to, I'm sure this is
going to become o major international
event ...

"And he"s up. on one fing er. It 's installed!
/"ve never seen th is before .. .A new record
of 59.6 seconds!"

Wont to try it yourself? For more
information col l us at 800-445-TOPS (from outside the U.S. and Canada,
coll 4 15-769-8700). Or write to us at
TOPS, 950 Morino Village Parkway,
Alameda , California 94501. And get
ready to become a network star.
A Sun Microsystems Company

(+TOPS

lOPS is o reg 151ert'd
locollo tlc 1s o

1rodt' M 01 ~

lcodemor~

a nd TOPS Te 'eCon nec ~ o1
d Apple Co mpu te• Inc

1!.

:1

a 11odemo1 0. of S.. n l/o ·~ t o~y!.l C "Tl!. Inc

11.o<.into., h

o-,d Apprr-Tol11; ore rcg1 111crcd l rndcmorh and

f

Wit h TOPS, it's easy to shore informot1 on among Moes. PCs and Sun workstations.
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A/UX-iliary Information:
UNIX comes to the Mac
desktop.

UVAI
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Now, thanks to READ-IT!
Optical Character Recognition
software, any scanner(including
Thunderscanl can be used to in·
put text from books, magazines,
newspapers, letters, price lists,
phone booksi in fac t most any
printed wora, into your
Macintosh. READ-IT! in·
creases your productivity
by converting scanned
images into text files which
you can then edit inyou r word
processor, store in your database
or use with your desktop pub
lishing application.
•1'Dl.ID.;J
.,,..
READ-IT! comes
~"""""'"
pre-trained for most
~=-~
popular typewriter,
lmageWriter and
·
-LaserWri ter fonts .
~..__,,,.....
But don 't despair if
-·-:----._
your documents
use different fonts,
because unlike
other O.C.R.
systems (even the ones
costing thousands
of dollars more)
you can teach
READ-IT!
to recog
nize
/

F --

virtually any new
typeface, even foreign
and special characters.
Furthermore, READ-IT!
can also read files from Fax
Modems and works in the back
ground under Multi Finder.
And the New Version 2.0
now includes drivers for all popu
lar scanners, biltch process
ing, speech,
..,~
automatic font
.· selection, :md
",
EasyLearn;"
the superfost
way to teach
READ-IT! new
fonts.
So if you're looking
for the best way to enter
printed data, the soluti on is as
simple as the process. See your
dealeror call toll-free 1·800-822·
0772. And READ-IT!
To receive a FREE Olduvai
product line HyperCard stack,
jus t send us a blank disk.
READ-IT ! O.C.R.
for any scanner: $395
fo r Thunderscan: $149

/

OLDUVAI Corporation, 7520 Red Road, Suite A, South Miam i, FL33143
{305) 665-4665 Fax (305) 665-0671
READ-IT! is not copy-protected and requires I MB RAM and any scanner.
Thundcrscan version req uires 512K and Thunderscan 4.0.
A ll produce naml'S mcnt ioncd.:ir: rr.1d, m:irksuf thc:ir 1cspccc1 n- holder .
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The Mac connection: All
you need to know about
connectivity.
Tooling up with Postscript:
Three new utilities and a
host of EPS clip art.
Mac Spelling Bee: Four
spelling checkers - which
one takes the prize?

P

L
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John Dvorak on the state ot the
Mac. Neil Shapiro 's Macintosh
Community. Robert Wiggins' Pin
stripe Mac. Steven Bobker with
The Open Window. Jim Seymour's
The Mainstream Mac. Michael
Swaine 's Card Tricks. Frederic E.
Davis ' Editor's Desktop. Answers
from the Mac Team. Three pages
of hints and tips. Over 300 Mini
Finders. An expanded Quick Click
section, now including hardware.

.MacUser

TllEMACINTOSlr RESOURCE
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DTP presentations: Choose
what's right for you from
this parade of desktop pub
lishing products.

8

FINE PAINT WEASEL
Editors absolutely reserve the right to publish none, some, all,
or just the parts we managed to complete of the above, due to
the inherent problems that occur when reviewing software,
hardware, and the ever-elusive vaporware.

"We're networked but not
talking . 27 Macintoshes,
6 PCs, 3 LaserWriters, and
33 unhappy humans. We've got
to pull together. Transfer
messages, files, informa 
tion . But it has to be easy.
How can we connect?"
"Simple. InBox."

• From a simple phone message to detailed memos with attached files
(like spreadsheets, MORE documents, letters, graphics etc.), InBox
helps groups or an entire company share information fast. • Easily.
And inexpensively over Appletalk, or virtually any IBM PC network.
• That's why it's the best seller, a MacUser Magazine Editor's
Choice and InfoWorld's top rated LAN E-mail product. Connect MAC
to MAC, MAC to PC, or any combination with InBox. • It's the right
answer to every electronic mail question.
• Call today for more information.
(800) 64-THINK Ext. F
~
(617) 275-4800 Ext.Fin MA.
The Power in Electronic Mail

B
.
1N a.v
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THINK Technologies Division

1.15 South Road, Bedford MA 01730 617-275-4800. MAC to PC E-mail and file tra11sferreg11ires
Appietalk. lnBox is a trade"1arkof Symantec. Other brands and products are trademarks of their
respective holde1'. © 1988 Symantec Corp.
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FoxBASE+/Mac: The Fastest, Most
Powerful Macintosh Database Systelll
The One Mac Database
System That Has It All.
We've combined the blazing speed and pro
gramming power of our award-winning
DOS products with the things you love
about your Mac : the elegant interfac e,
perfectly integrated graphics, and peerless
ease of use.

Speed To Burn.
FoxBASE + /Mac gives you the power and
performance you expect fro m Fox. In fact,
FoxBASE + /Mac is by fa r the fastest
database system available for the Mac- up
to 200 times f aster!

Vast Program Library.
FoxBASE + /Mac is completely compatible
with the industry standard dBASE lan
guage - so hundreds of thousands of
dBASE programs will run perfec tly on your

Mac- without changing a single hne of
code!

View Window.
The View Window is the master control
panel for FoxBASE+ /Mac's graphical, non
programming interface. se it to open and
close files, set up indexes, establ ish rela
tions, access BROWSE, and eve n to modify
database structures!

-

BROWSE.
FoxBASE+ /Mac's BROWSE feature brings
new convenience and power to database
display and editing! You're in complete
control- BROWSE lets you•dynamically
adjust the size and order of fields dis
played, add or delete records, and spli t the
window to show different database sec
tions side-by-side . Together, BROWSE and
View Windows elimina te the need to wri te
programs fo r common database 01ierations!

Integrated Graphics.
Copy and paste graphs, charts, diagrams
and even pictures into your database 
instantly! FoxBASE -"- /Mac gives you the
power to display these graphics, or merge
them into reports and documents!
f oxBASE- and FoxBA ' E- nlac arc Lrad ema rk of Fox
Sofl warl'. dBASE am! dBASE Il l PIXS are trad emarks
of Asht on-Tat e.

~ l ac in t os h

is a t rad emark of

~lt l n tos h

FoxBASE+/Mac blows away the competition in
InfoWorld's speed benchmark tests!

Command Window.
FoxBASE+ /Mac's Command Window gives
both experienced developers and novice
user ul tra-convenient access to the dBASE
command language- just type a command
into the Command Window, and it's
executed!

Join The
FoxBASE +/Mac Pack!
At just 8395, FoxBASE+ /Mac is a barga in .
You ca n't afford to be without it! Call ( 419)
874-0162 for more information about
FoxBASE-"- /Mac. Or visit your local soft
ware retailer.

FoxBASE+ /Mac is part of the awar d-winning
family of products from Fox Software .
FoxBASE+ has been given the prestigious
Editor's Choice award by PC 11fagazi11 e, and
scored an impressive 9.2 out of a possib le 10
when tested by lllfoWorld's Review Board!

Laboratory. Inc.. licrn'ied to Apple Co mpu ter. Int'.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Fox
Please circle 22 on reader service card .

Software

Nothing Runs Like a Fox.
Fox Softwa re, Inc.
11 8 \V. Sout h Boundarv
Perrysburg, 01-1 4 ~55 1.

(4 19) 874-0 162
FAX: (41 9) 874-81i78

Telex: 6503040827

·
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Desktop
Engineers
esktop anything. Ju st fill in the
blank to crea te your own
trendy technobabble. First it
was the desktop meta phor for
the Mac intosh's graphic user inter
face. Apple originally described th e
Mac's now-famous operating system
as an electronic desktop where icons,
fil es, and folders were moved around
much as they would be on the top of a
traditional desk. Nex t ca me the fi rst of
the Mac's grea t des ktop product
niches: desktop publishing. And then,
aft er the overnight se nsa tion of des k
top publishing helped establish the
Mac as a leading computer technolo
gy, the rush was on lo lake the word
desktop and attach it lo any other
word th at described some Macintosh
related product ca tegory. People both
within Apple and in th e outside world
bel ieved that the word desktop had
magica l marketing properties and
started churning out a slew of new
desktop binomials such as desktop
presentations. desktop com m unica
tions, and most recently, desk top engi
neering.
Desktop engineering. the foc us of
th is month 's issue, is a term coi ned by
Apple to describe the grow in g body of
Macintosh software and hardware
used in the various areas of engineer
ing. Desktop engin eering serves such
diverse disciplines as electrical engi
neering, drafting, architecture, manu 
facturing, and software development.
Just as desktop publishing al lowed you
to do things with a Macintosh th at
could previously only be done with
larger and more expensive computers,
desktop engineering represe nts a new
way to "do it for less" with a Mac.

D

CAD, CAM, AND CASE
Although desktop eng in ee rin g en
compasses many subj ect areas, th e
three prim ary areas on whi ch it cur
rentl y focuses in the Macintos h uni

age is a versa tile CAM package for the
Macintosh th at ass ists you in the man
ufac ture of va rious objects by allowing
the Mac intos h to control the opera tion
of mills, lathes, and saws. The milling
module of EZ -CA M, called EZ-Mill,
is rev iewed in the article "Milling
Around" appearing in this iss ue. CAM
is a subject nea r and dear to Apple's
hea rt - and it practices what it
preaches. Its highly automated manu
fa cturin g fac il ities such as the Apple
factory in Fremont, Ca li fo rnia, use
Macintoshes to produce Mac intoshes.
In addition to our features on Versa
Cad and EZ-Mill. we have included
"Des ktop Engineering," a comprehen
sive overview article with information
on 24 CA D and CAM pack ages for
the Macintosh.

SOFTWARE ENGINEERING
CASE is the least developed and
least understood of these three engi
neering areas. The idea behind CASE
is to try and use the computer to help
create soft ware. Now, it's true th at
computers are always used in the cre
ation of software in the sense that the
computer is usuall y used to write the
soft wa re th at runs on it. However, with
CAS E you try to get the computer to
do as much of the actual programming
work as possible. The idea l CAS E sys
tem would ask you a series of qu estions
about a problem or a program you'd
like to crea te and , Presto! the comput
er would automatica lly crea te a flow
chart , design the user interface, write
th e code , compile the program , and
generate th e technical documentation.
Although we're still some ways off
from th at idea l system , there are some
fairl y innova tive products beginning to
surface. One innova tive CAS E prod
uct is V I. P. (Vis ual Int eractive Pro 
gramming). which we fea tured as our
June '87 cover story. V I. P. works by
usin g a fl owch art you've crea ted of a

verse are CA D (Computer- Aided De
sign) ,
CA M
(Computer-Aided
Manufacturin g), a nd CASE (Co m
puter-A id ed Soft wa re Engin ee rin g).
In broad terms, CA D is th e electron ic
draftin g tab le; CAD softwa re allows
you to des ign a nd draw alm os t any
thin g, fro m houses and furniture to
circuit boa rd s and microchips. One of
the best kn own CAD softw are pro
grams, VersaCad, has recentl y mi
gra ted to th e Macintos h a nd is re
viewed in th e article "CA D and
Mouse, " whi ch appea rs in thi s iss ue
as part of our special des ktop engi
nee rin g report. CAD soft wa re oft en
work s best with a pen pl ott er as an
output devi ce rather th an a stand ard
printer, so we've included a chart that
lists 54 pen pl otters th at wo rk with the
Mac.
MAKING IT WITH THE MAC
CA M software heirs with the man
ufacture of anythin g from table legs to
computers. The Mac EZ -CA M pack
U
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program to automatically generate the
program described by your flowchart.
Another program with CASE poten
tial is HyperCard. Although Hyper
Card needs to undergo further evolu
tion before it becomes a true CASE
system , Bill Atkinson, HyperCard's
creator, hopes that it will become an
easy-to-use erector set for building
your own programs. Our monthly
"Card Tricks" column is designed to
help you tap the software engineering
potential of HyperCard.

Although
desktop engineering
encompasses many subject
areas, the three primary
areas on which it currently
focuses in the Macintosh

TRICKLE-DOWN TECHNOLOGY
Engineering software is among the
most complex of all computer software
and has usually required large, expen
sive computers. Ten to 15 years ago
you needed a mainframe computer
that cost a million dollars or more to
get good engineering software with
high-resolution graphics. A lot of the
original research that led to the cre
ation of engineering softwa re was car
ried out at universities and other re-

universe are CAD, CAM,
and CASE.

-

search labs where the UN IX operating
system happened to be quite popular.
A few years later, engineering soft
ware migrated to smaller, less expen

sive and therefore more widely avail
able systems such as the DEC YAX
minicomputer that also ran the UNIX
system and were typically priced in the
$100,000 and up range.
About five years ago, engineering
software moved down to the so-called
super-microcomputers such as
those manufactured by companies
such as Sun a nd Apollo - which ran
the requisite UNIX operating system
a nd were considered relative bargains
priced in the $20,000 to $100,000
range. The popularity of engineering
software on these UNIX super-micros
earned them the nickname "worksta
tions" in reference to their use as engi
neering workstations. The influence
the universities played in the develop
ments of these technologies is evi
denced by the emergence of UNIX as
the standard operating system, and by
the curious fact that the S-U-N in Sun
Microsystems originally stood for
Stanford University Network.
When the Macintosh was first intro-

Personal Toolkit For Forms

List price $149
Includes a free template disk
filled with forms ready to use.

VISA, MasterCard, American Express
accepted
For direct orders or for more
information, call or write :
Shana Enterprises Inc.
Advanced Technology Center
#105, 9650-20th Avenue
Edmonton, Albena
Canada T6N 1G1
(403) 463-3330

Fa~t Forms is a powerful forms management
system that allows you to m~ate, customize,
retreive and use professional form s on your
Apple® Macintosh™ computer.
You can use Fast Forms for anything from
simple office memos to complex invoices,
packing slips, order forms or evl·n financial
reports. And once created, the Fast Forms desk
accessory (also included) lets you fill in and
print y<i u forms while using any other
program! At last you can IJUickly address an
envelope or print an invoice without
interrupting your more important work.
The Fast Forms object oriented drawing
program lets you creatr your professional
forms with an impressive variety of design
elements. Gray screens, hairlines, variable type
sizes, text editing, customized horizontal and
vertical grids, and printing and non-printing
drawing planes arc onl)1 a few of the useful
features of Fast Forms.
Place data entry fields on your form where
informat ion is filled in. Fast Forms will format
fields and even perform calculations

Please circle 64 on reader service card.
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automatically. When you fill in and print yo ur
forms you can optirn;ally export the data, then
later use your information with other
applications such as your database,
wordprocessor or spreadsheet.
Fast Forms: your complete forms
management system. Fast Forms gives yo u the
ability to not only create and customize
professional forms , hut to use your forms
effectively.

Fa st Fauns is a l1adcma1k of Shani! Enterprises Inc. App le is a
regis tered lradema1k and Macintosh is a 11 arlcm;uk ol Apple
Compute1 . Inc. Copy1 igh t ,.. 1987 Shana Entc1pr iscs Inc

pretty
face

Christmas

Registered users receive
CANVAS2.0.

If you're one of the 20,000

plus registered users of CANVAS
1.0, we've got a present for you.
Starting in July, Deneba Software
will automatically mail you the
new CANVAS Version 2.0 at no
additional cost (no disk fees or
shipping charges).
CANVAS is already one of the
top graphics programs in use
today. Now we've added even
more features.

Still time to save.

• EDITOR'S DESKTOP

The ideal

CASE system would ask
you a series of questions
and would automatically
create a flowchart, design
the user interface, write
code, compile the
program, and generate the

-

documentation.

duced in 1984, the engineering com
munity took little interest in the Mac.
Sure, it had a 68000 processor like the
Sun and Apollo computers, but it was
just a little thing in a closed box with a
measly I 28K of RAM. Even so, some
engineers were determined to make
the Mac an inexpensive engineering
workstation, and after awhile the
trickle-down principle of engineering
software took effect and some really
decent programs such as MacDraft,
MiniCAD, and Easy 3-D started
showing off some of the Mac's poten
tial. Now, with the Macintosh II firm
ly established as a top-selling comput
er, and Apple's A/UX version of
UNIX finally shipping, the trickle of
engineering products is growing into a
steady stream that will soon become a
mighty river. Much of the software
that runs on computers such as the
VAX, Sun, and Apollo can now be
moved over to the M ac II, thanks to
A/UX. And from all the signs I see, the
Macintosh is well on its way to becom
ing the computer most likely to be
found on the top of an engineer's
desk.~~--

::..t«.~y
/
FREDERIC E. DAVIS/EDITOR IN CHIEF

• Start with a single Idea.
• Stimulate more ideas by letting thoughts flow Into a
visual diagram.
• Transform your diagram Into an easy-to-read outline.
• Work from diagram to outline OR outline to diagram.
• Generate presentation quality results.
Design a speech • Formulate an article • Solve a
problem • Develop a plan • Organize a trip • Arrange
a presentation • Create the great American novel
$149 SUggested RetaH Price for INSPIRATION.
• Available Now. Shipping Immediately!
Call 503/245-9011 for a free brochure.

Diagram View

-
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-
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Ceres Software, Inc.

Outline View

9498 S.W. Barbur Blvd. Suite 103
Portland. Oregon 97219 503/245-9011

C 1988 Cef~ Sol'r'wc:re. Inc. ~TION. Cefes
Sonworeond ht Cetesand nspitO'llon 10QOS ore
bodema'la of Cot0$ Sonwcxe. Inc.

To use today's complex Macintosh software, you have two
choices. You can puzzle over lengthy, hard-to-use manuals. Or
use QulckCanl'" Reference Guides which provide concise step
by-step instructions for every feature plus all keyboard commands .
You'll also discover those special features bu ried in the manu
QulckCanl Reference Guides save time-and increase the va
your software. Get the guides used by corporations, univ
and professionals!
•All infermatlon on one l'llH><11" reference can!
• Step-by-step Instructions for eaeh fnlure
• Every keybeanl command displayed
• Dozens of tips and shortcuts
• All the special techniques "hidden" In
the manuals
• Organized lor Instant use
• New users get up to speed quickly
• Experienced users learn new skills
• Highest qualily non·glare laminated vinyl
• Quick, easy, enfoyable to usel
Actual size detail from Microsoft Word 3.01 card
Available for: D Mlcronft Excel D MlcPosof1 WtlPd 3.01 D Microsoft WOrks
To order, phone or send your name, address and check for $14.95 for each QulckCanl Reference Guide
plus $1 .95 shipping per order. Or charge to your VISA/MC by sending complete card number and expiration
date. Be sure to specify which guides you want.
•
I I •
: •
Round Lake Publishing Co. Depl MU7
1
415 Main St., Ridgefield, CT

068n

..

Ord« llnt-(203) 438-5255
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MacUset·

"Although this category, unlike
spreadsheets and word proces
sors, had a lot of new players this
year, one seemed to us to be the
clear leader.
4 111 Dimension, the powerful first
product from ACIUS, takes the
kudos."
MncUser, Febnwry 19889

"Congratulations! Info World's
readers have chosen
4 1h Dimension as the Product
of the Year in the Macintosh
Database Systems category."
jomwtlum Sacks, Info Wor·ltl, April
1988fJ

"I can 't imagine a data
manage.m ent problem that
you won't be able to solve
with 4 111 Dimension."
Steve Mmm, llfaclntos/J 1odt1y
August 11, 19879

"Users w ith no experience or
interest in programming can
build a barebones database in
4D's 'Design Environment' just
by pointing, clicking, and nam
ing files and fields."
"For searches and sorts - database
operations that are performed
imeractively - 4D's performance
curve is probably the best of the
four programs (Omnis 3 Plus,
Double Helix Il, dBASE Mac, and
4 1h Dimension)."

"4 111 Dimension from ACIUS, Inc.
of Cupertino, California,
outshines the other databases we
tested both in number of features
and in rich database develop
ment environment."
0011 Cra bb, l11fo \Vorl cl.]a1111111J• II, 1988•

Want to try it out?
For $20, we'll send you a demo
disk and comprehensive 50-page
user's manual.
Call today and find out what
4 1h Dimension can do for you.

• Relational database
• Multi-user
• Intuitive interface
• Graphics and pictures
• Automatic fonns & reports

Yes you can!
$20 Demo Offer

1-800-952-6300 Nkfor/Jf!pt Al.!
In California :
1-800-423-4440 Nkfor/Jept. AI.!
Please circle 41 on reader service card.

David Brmult, /lfnc\VEEK.]tm1mry 19, 1988fJ

"It will do everything you need,
and then some, and will prove
itself well worth the cost."
]mt l. Hm.,.l11?,t o11, /lfacUser, November 198711

"I'm convinced that many users
of other Mac databases and even
PC databases w ill want to switch
over to 4 1h Dimension."
,ltfnm Gr een, /lln cworld.July 198711

"In general, Macintosh software is
better than software for other per
sonal computers ...
4 1" DIMENSION redefines those
high standards."
Andrew Gore, 7be /llnclntos/J Bll)'Cr's Gu/tie,
Spring 19889

4 11' D IMT:NS!ON is a trode111ark ufllCIUS. Inc:. and llCI.
All otber hrtuul 1u 1111es t1re trt1dem a rks oftbeir JTU llW ·

fact11 rers.

20300 Stevens Creek Blvd., Suite 495
Cup ertino, CA 95014 (408) 252-4444

•

by Steven Bobker

D-ROM is the newest darling
of the " I can't get enou gh
memory'·' crowd. The sheer
amount of memory this tech
nology promises is staggeri ng. If 20
megabytes is just a small amount of
storage for you and 80 megs is, well,
not enough, you're happy with the ad
vent of the big hard disks, the I00-meg
and up units that last month's "Mac
User Labs Report" covered. Well ,
maybe happy. Even 150 megs isn't too
much (or even enough) when you get
right down to 50,000- record databases
with indexes in many field s. And al
though fixed (or hard) disks are what
is called nonvolatile m edia, if there is
anyone reading this who has had a
hard disk operational for a year or
more and who has n' t had it go south at
least once, please let me know. I'd like
to se nd you a MacUse r Labs T-shirt.
So the prospect of a, let's say, 750-meg
storage device that is truly nonvolatile
is entrancing. Particularly if the price
is less th an the price of a good 150-meg
hard disk.
Ri ght now you ca n almost bu y ex
actly th at. The drives are ca lled
WORM drives - th at's Write Once,
Read Many times. You can record
data exactly once on any portion of the
disc. The next time you want to save a
file, the next ava il able unused porti on
of the disc is written to. And once
something is there it's there - it can't
be erased. WORM discs are best suit
ed fo r applications where the data is
not changed or modified frequently.
WORM drives make excell ent
back-up devices, although the current
ly ava ilable drives need im proved soft
ware if they are to fun ction rea lly well
as back-up units. While they are more
expensive (at least right now) than
tape dri ves, they also offer the poten
tial of lower costs in the long run (one
removable WORM disc is much
cheaper than the I 0 to 25 ta pe car
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the video world for 15 years or so. La
ser di sc players and their attendant la
ser discs are more popular th an VCRs
and tapes in Japan. If the Japanese,
the acknowledged leaders in this tech
nology, haven't been able to create
even a good demo of an erasable video
disc for the huge and eager video mar
ket, there's no reason to expect one
soon for the smaller (at least initially)
computer market.
That leaves the ordinary CD-ROM
(Read Only Memory), which uses
players and discs similar to the CDs
that have changed the recording in
dustry in the last few years. Whatever
these discs have on them when you buy
them is what you get. While there are
ways, using multiple levels of inter
locking HyperCard stacks, to give the
appearance of updating CD-ROM
discs, these solutions are makeshift
and kludgy. Right now, discs full of
data are distributed and, most often,
periodically re placed by new discs.
The old discs are then trashed , literal
ly.
So, right now, and for at least the
next 6 months to a year, all that CD
ROM is good for is the distribution of
large amounts of data. The data
should be valuable enough so that the
cost of periodic updates can be easily
absorbed.
Digression: CD-ROM discs aren't
cheap. Certainly nowhere in the range
of floppy disks that can cost less th an a
dollar - fo rm atted and with your ma
terial on them. The ph ysical CD di scs
will cost between $5 and $20 each. The
price depends on how many are made
in th e production run and how good a
customer - of that particular disc
manufacture r - you are. Since most
of th e early CD-ROM projects will be
small runs (why make a lot if there
aren 't many readers out there? ),they
will be pricey.
What's valu able enough to justify

..

I'.
1:

tridges it replaces). They should also
be quicker, al th ough they will not be
blazingly fast. Large ca pacity simply
does not equal fast. On a sl ightl y more
positive note, the noi sies t WORM
drive you'll eve r hear is qui eter th an
the quietest tape drive. (We once had a
noisy tape un it that we used to ca ll the
Barbershop Quartet Singing Harmo
ny!)
WORM drives are nice, and you
can bu y one today. However, they
aren 't a replacement for a hard disk.
To function as a hard disk replace
ment. yo u want a unit th at func tions
just like a hard disk (keeping in mi nd
that it will be a bit slower). Those units
don 't exist tod ay, except in labs. Yes,
Kodak and ot hers have announced
them and eve n show n demos of very
small (and thus limited capaci ty) eras
able opt ica l drives (yet anoth er term
for these lase r-read disks). But I
wouldn't bet even a penny on your be
ing able Lo buy one in sta ndard CD
( 5.25-inch) size in the next 3 or 4 years.
Why not '? Well, optical or lase r di sc
technol ogy has already been around in
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the cost? Financial and stock data
comes to mind. Indeed, that's where
most of the CD-ROM product seems
to be. Manuals, particularly extensive
manual sets like those of major air
craft manufacturers, or Microsoft's
OS/2 manuals (a 6-foot bookshelf at
latest measurement), UNIX manuals
(at least 7 feet so far), and even Inside
Macintosh. There are other reason
able ways to fill up the hundreds of
megabytes on each and every CD
ROM. Inventive developers will be re
leasing many of them during the next
year. We're working on several here at
MacUser. I'd be interested in hearing
what you would find most useful on
them. The only subject matter that we
have ruled out for MacUser CDs is
public domain and shareware soft
ware. Others, such as BMUG, will
cover that area more than adequately.
Possibilities include all reviews from
all issues of MacUser, product com
pendiums (possibly hyperlinked to re
views), tips (linked to indexes and re
views), and huge art and sound files.
The list is endless. What would best
serve you?
How you, the user, access the hun
dreds of megabytes of data on each
CD-ROM disc will determine how
useful CD-ROM actually becomes.
The program that does the accessing is
called - since it must have a computer
jargon name - the retrieval engine.
Those that exist today are crude and
barely workable. If your CD-ROM
reader is hooked up to a Mac, the best
engine right now is HyperCard, which
seems to have been designed with CD
ROM at least somewhat in mind (even
if the first release didn't really work
with CD-ROM). It makes an ade
quateengine for working with relative
ly small numbers of items or records
and its extensibility provides broad
hints of the wonders to come.
That's the real revolution that CD
ROM is going to usher in. As soon as
reader costs drop to the $300 to $500
range (in street, not list prices) readers
will become widespread. There's no
reason why that lower price can' t be
common very soon.
After all, very good CD music play
ers are now in that price range (or even
cheaper) , and CD-ROM players can

SIMUL™-For the first time, you
can draw, visualize, and calculate
the dynamic interaction occurring
in virtually any phenomena, right
on your desktop.
• Breakthrough Simulation Software
• Create simulations using values,
formulas or moving objects
• Full graphic palette (you can also
import design from any other software)

• Export or import numerical data
• Almost infinite formulas
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IN "No TIME"!

SPACEEnrr™ -The perfect 2 & 3D
design tool for architects, designers,
graphic artists, and engineers ...
• Display up to 4 screens at a time
(top, front, side, axonometric)
• Unlimited number ol true or 2 & O
vanishing points perspective.
af\'/f>\
• Auto dimensioning
S~\,
• Solid Modelling
(Color & Postscript shading)
• Object Library .. . and many more features

ABYEllT
23331 EL TORO ROAD, SUITE 209
EL TORO, CALIFORNIA 92630
FAX: (714) 380-0858 TELEX : 650 319-3233

(714) 380-0333
C 1988, by ABVENT. SpaceEdh"' tradernatll of ABVENT,
Simuf"' trademat1< of Solt Technologies
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be simpler (mechanically) than the
music players. The cost of writing the
necessary drivers or software is the ex
cuse most often proffered for the high
CD-ROM player prices. That may be
so now, but as people develop expertise
in CD-ROM driver creation, that ex
cuse will vanish. That should be very
soon.
The price of Apple's own CD-ROM
drive, $1199, is grossly high. Pricing it
so high is a short-sighted pricing deci
sion, possibly based on insufficient
faith (or vision) on Apple's part. It ap
pears that they want to recapture as
much of their R&D expense as soon as
possible. Pure foolishness. There are
other drives at much lower prices al
ready available for IBM and IBM
compatibles. Therefore, there is much
more software already available for
those machines. The Mac is trailing,
and trailing badly, in this new technol
ogy: one in which its graphic interface
should make it a natural leader. And
Apple's CD-ROM reader pricing
seems almost designed to keep us be
hind.
Fortunately, others are turning
their talents to the Mac CD-ROM
market and producing cheaper drives.
Particularly notable is the ALOT Cor
poration of Scotts Valley, California.
They managed to release a CD-ROM
(and also a WORM drive) well before
Apple did and at a much lower price to
boot.
You'll be seeing and hearing a lot
about and from CD-ROM in the next
few years. There's no question in my
mind that the technology can and will
let you work with far more data, far
more efficiently. And that's what com
puters are really all about.
Years ago magnetic tape (in cas
settes and on reels) replaced punched
paper tape. Then fixed and removable
disks replaced tape (for the most part).
Now optical media such as CD
ROMs, WORMs, and ultimately, the
Read/Write optical drives will replace
disks as the basic medium of choice for
data. They're simply better and cheap
er, and thus inevitable.
How you, the user, access the hun
dreds of megabytes of data on each
CD-ROM will determine how useful
CD-ROMs actually become. ~
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Introducing FileMaker ~ 4. The powerful new
data management program with multi~
user capabilities. From the people who brought
you F ileMaker.
easy~to,use

More power to manage your business.
Every business has a database. You may call it
something else, but you have one. It's your sales
invoices, customer

lists, inventory, accounts receivable, repair orders,
all the information you use to run your business.
FileMaker 4 helps manage your database,
and your business, by automatically indexing
every word, number and date you enter. You can
use it to look up pricing informati©n, then
quickly calculate, sort and summarize invoices.
You can produce contact lists, form letters and "'
mailing labels, even automate repetitive tasks like
sales reports. FileMaker 4 lets you view ·
multiple records on~screen, and
import and export information
and graphics from other pro~
grams. You can also print mailing .'
labels nearly any way you want, ,.
plus a host of other features your
business can really use.
,•

Everything you need.
Nothing you don't.
You don't have to be a programmer
' to use FileMaker 4. Just read the
Quick Tour chapter in the instruc~
tion manual and you 're ready to ·,
organize your information and pjoduce
professional~quality reports. FileMaker 4's
powerful reports and form generator uses simple

.
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Macintosh™ icons and commands to
arrange·text, .calculations, drawings,
photos and logos anywhere on the
page. To help you get started, the
program includes pre-designed tem
plates for the most-used applications,
including mailing labels, purchase
orders, invoices, statements, Rolodex•
" cards, a checkbook with register,
•
membership lists, and more.

Shar:e with your friends.
FileMaker 4's multi-user .
tapabiliti~s let you share ym1r
- ir}foFination·with everyone else on
your Macintosh network with
-just a few clicks of the mouse. With
FileMaker 4 and AppleTalk™ym.1
don't need additional software
to shai-e data.
FileMaker 4 works with
Macintosh Plus, Macintosh SE
and-Macintosh II ·computers,
Rlus ImageWriter'* II and all ·
LaserWriter®pr-inters, even the
latest system s0ftware such
· :as M.ult1Finder.TM You can also

You can now:
Maker Plus fot qrlly
this special offer
800-323-1766 ext. 09 Of
number, name, address and
Nashoba Systems, Inc., Attn:
Upgrades, 115? Triton Drive, Sw"'i:::m~,.,~
- Fost~r City, GA 94404.
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Backed by N.ashdba.
Nashoba Systems st:Ipports FileMak~ 4 'th
unlimited free technical support and ~he la,test
technical upgrades as we develop th,m. Tlr
We also back it with a 100% guarantee. J,I
you're not compl~tely satisfied that FileMak~r 4
is the best data management prograrµ you c¥1
buy for your business, return it witffin 30 d~~s
of purchase ~d we'll refund
your money. Call 1-800-274-0610
today for the name of the
:
FileMaker 4 tlealer nearest you.
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But there's another reason the PLP
performs better: it has to.
In a market saturated with laser
printers. there's no point in offering oAe
thats less functional and more expen
sive. After all. our competition has that
market all sewed up.
For a PLP demonstration- or de
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by Neil L. Shapiro

last month's column indicated,
ntellectual property laws are
not always intuitive, nor even
fair. These days, what with 
as I write these words - Apple suing
Microsoft over "copying" the Macin
tosh interface, it becomes importa nt
for all of us to give some thought to
such issues. Sometimes it can help to
sta ri with a microcosmic, more specif
ic viewpoint before trying to move to
the macrocosmic, far-flung universe in
which megalithic companies such as
Apple must opera te.
Let's sta rt with Parker Brothers, a
sm all (compa red to Apple) compa ny
t hat publishes ma ny board ga mes that
we a re all fa milar with; ga mes such as
Monopoly, Black Box , and Boggle.
All of these names are tradema rks
owned by Parker Brothers, with wh ich
they title their copyrighted games.
Yet, as it happens, Parker Brothers has
been very visible in " look and feel "
matte rs since long before a nyone even
coined the phrase look and f eel.
My first recollection of " look a nd
feel " in computing was, I think, back
in 1980. This was when the old, much
missed Creative Computing magazin e
published a BASIC program tha t
would simulate the Parker Brothers
Black Box game. In fact, this was the
beginning of a contest soliciting reader
entries that simulated that game. I re
call that the magazine indicated that
Pa rker Brothers had given up rights to
Black Box or had otherwise said that
the competition would be OK.
(I wish I could find the magazines in
question now, but even a trip to a few
large libraries could not turn them up.
If a nyone has these issues and ca n
share the exact information with me,
please let me know.)
This resulted in tons a nd tons of
Black Box programs for the Apple II
a nd other machines popul ar at tha t
time. In fact, this trend has continued
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Two-Piece Suits
I remembe r how much I, in my typ
ica l " A-personality" fas hion , used to
go on a bout how these other compa
nies were ta king adva ntage of him
a nd Pa rker Brothers, stealing his
ideas a nd his work. I ca me up with
legal scena rio a fter lega l scen a rio in
which , after onl y a modest court bat
tle, he a nd Pa rke r Brothers could split
a giga ntic pot of da mages.
A la n fi na lly visited one of the com
pa nies th at we re putting out Bogg/e
clon es fo r the M acintosh. It wa s so
typica l of him th a t the meetin g was
not only cordi a l, it was downright
fri endl y. He was, I reca ll , tre men
dously impressed by the progra mmers
he met a nd the algorithm they had
invented for puttin g a di ction a ry onto
a di sk.
He, obviously, had no inte ntion of
lega l action. Still, I pu shed , wh a t did
Pa rker Brothers think of the situ a
tion?
Acco rdin g to A la n, Pa rke r Broth
ers was willing to let the iss ue rid e
beca use the computerized versions
"cont a in ed a compute r oppone nt. "
Thi s, A la n indi cated to me, mea nt
th at the electronic ve rsion was diffe r
e nt enough from the origin al th a t
prosecution migh t prove di ffic ult.
Well , I didn ' t think too much more
a bout Pa rker Brothers in the next fe w
yea rs until Monopoly ga mes bega n
a ppea rin g for the Macintosh and
othe r co mputers.
As it ha ppe ned, I had to pass on a n
upload of one suc h ga me to one of the
corn pu ter net wo rks. As the sysop of
the group, I had to decide if it made
se nse fo r us to accept a Monopoly
ga me.
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to the present day with Black Box pro
gra ms being a mong the first to show
up for the Macintosh when it a ppea red
in 1984.

AMIND-BOGGLING TALE
The n there was the ga me Boggle.
The Boggle ga me suddenl y began be
in g copied for th e Macintos h in vari
ous comme rcia l programs back in
1985 a nd continues to be copied to
the present day. Some of the comme r
cia l ga mes even use the word " Bog
gle" in their on-box descripti ons of
what their computer ga mes do.
At the time, my best fri e nd was
Al a n Turoff, who ha ppe ned to be the
inventor of the Boggle ga me. I have
never in my life known a more gentle
soul th a n Al a n, a pe rson more ope n to
ideas from others, or a person more
even-ha nded a nd fa ir in his reactions
to events. His unt imely dea th a couple
yea rs ago was a great shock to a ll of
hi s ma ny friend s a nd his wonde rful
fa mily. He is still sorely missed.
U
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ON THE BOARDWALK
Well , I tri ed to act within the sa me
co ntex t, as I had understood it from
A la n, a nd th a t Pa rker Brothe rs had
acted within durin g the rece nt past.
8
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They had give n away Black Box.
T hey had see m ingly refused to defend
Boggle.
This pa rtic ul a r version of Monopo 
ly eve n had a " built-in computer op
pone nt. " We decided to keep the fi le.
So too did othe r co mputer networks
a nd hundreds of pri va te BBS opera
tors. I ca n't spea k fo r the decision pro
cess a nyone else went th ro ugh, but I
fe lt we we re on pretty even ground ,
co nsidering it all.

Dozens of stax for
your Hypercard"'
.. .from silly to serious!
... utilities
.. .entertainment
...business
...home
...education
...authoring
...games!

Now the

Most stax are under $20.00!
lntergrated relational
business-ware under $200!

computer nerds have
become the computer

Try a sampler or two for

herds. If you had a dollar

only $19.95 apiece....
more than 12 stax
per staxSax<1:> ...

for every person who
owned a computer you'd

• 24-Hour Shipment
• Free Quarterly Updates
• Free Catalog wi th Order
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be well off.

Check or Money Order.
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maxStax+™

So it was a shock when months la ter
rece ived a cease a nd des ist orde r
from a Pa rke r Brot he rs attorn ey.
It was not a c hatty letter. It was one
of the mos t threa tening legal miss ives
th a t I ever hope to rece ive. At a ny
ra te, I complied with the le tte r's de
ma nds, removed th e ga me from our
da ta bases, a nd put up a note, ta ke n
ve rba tim from t he lette r, a bout how
Pa rker Brothe rs ow ned Monopoly .
Th en I ca lled the a ttorney who had
sent me th e letter. I expla ined th a t I
was doin g a n a rticle on in tellectu a l
propert y. As I had th ought he wo uld ,
he explai ned to me th a t Pa rke r Broth
e rs fe lt strongly th a t the computer
game's " look a nd fee l" was so simil a r
to th e boa rd ga me's th at prese rva tion
of copyright de ma nded t heir actions.
Also, of course, th a t the na me Mo 
nopoly is a t radema rk.
Th e poin t in a ll of thi s is, to qu ote
M r. Dylan, " Th e tim es, th ey a re
a'cha ngin '. " Computers a re now big
busin ess , with every big id ea running

P.O . Box 27 19 - Dept. 1
O akland. CA 94602

Yo, Max! Rush the following
maxStaxrM sfaxSa~ samplers:
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utilityStaxe v . l
sillyStaxe v . l
mixSta)(O v. l
grafixStaxe v. l
soundStaxe v. l
staxCatalog

$19.95
$19.95
$19.95
$19.95
$19.95
incl.

subtotal
Calif Res . tax (7%)
S&H
total

1.50
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LCity
__________
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th e risk of suit a nd countersuit. Back
in 198 0, it proba bly did not ma ke
much sense to spe nd a lot of money to
protect a game fro m being copied by a
few computer nerds.
N ow the compu ter ne rds have be
come the computer herds. If you had a
dolla r for every person who owned a
compute r you'd be well off. In fact, if
you had a few doll a rs from just a sub
set of t ha t ...
H ey, quick, it's time to ca ll in H a r
vard Law!
It shouldn' t come as a ny surprise to
hear that Parker Brothers has sold t he
rights to M onopoly as a computer
game to a new compa ny fo r a n undis
closed sum . Too da rn bad the compa
ny is pl a nning only a Commodore 64
release but, of course, they had to
stomp the M ac versions, a nd th e IBM
versions, a nd the Ata ri version s, a nd
so on in order to protect this deal. Be
ca use, in copyright matters, if you
don' t defe nd a copyright, then you
risk losing tha t copyright.
And this brings us to Apple vs.
Microsoft.
How could Apple have reacted to
other companies using the "look a nd
feel" of their windowing, trash-ca n'd,
be-icon' d desktop ?
They could have sa id in a Cuperti
no drawl, "Hey, no problem, it's
yours. Enjoy yourself." I call that the
"Black Box theory."
Or they could have huddled with
their lawye rs a nd fi na lly issued a
Boggle-ing statement such as: " Well,
it 's close bu t not quite close enough
for us to worry over even though ha rd
ly a nyone ca n see the d iffe rence." Or
t hey could have gone th e Monopoly
ro ute (pun only half-intended) and
sa id: "Try that, pa rdner, and we'll sue
the spats off ya." We all know wh ich
ro ute they opted fo r. (If you don ' t, go
d irectly to Jai l. Do not pass Go. Do
not collect $200.)
I think Apple m ade the right
choice, proba bly the only ch oice. Cer
tainly there are ma ny gray a reas in
volved here. No one really knows
wha t agreeme nt existed between Ap
ple a nd Xerox PARC th at developed
into a n a ncest ral, albeit crippled a nd
ha lf- fo rmed , version of the M ac on
the Xero x STAR computer.

I
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Enjoyabig Mac
without
ingan hing.
What's trus stackof DOS software
Teach your old DOS
doing next to a Macintosh®II?
new tricks.
Waiting to be thrown out,right?
With SoftPC®software, running your
Wrong.
••••
favorite DOSware on your
And wrule we'r on
Mac is as easy as opening
the subject,what on
a window.And just as
earth is Lotus®1-2-3®
transparent.
doing on these Mac
You can open several
screens?
DOS windows at once.
Would you believe
Or boLh DOS amJ Mac
it's running?
windows.Then you can
That's right, 1-2-3
jump back and forth
now runs- very
between them. Even cut
smoothlyand very
So}IPCei:en nmsonyour
and paste.
quickly-on the fac II
accelemJ£(/Mac SE
Remember, you're on a
and SE.
Mac now, so you can do new
So does Side Kick~ dBASE III
thingswith your old DOSware.
PLUS ~ The 01'Lon Ulilities:"
But if you feel nostalgic, you can
Microsoft Flight Simulator.And all
always put your new Mac on a LAN
the DOSware we're aware of.
with your old PCs.
Including the programs- and data
(Shhhh.With SoftPC,your LAN
files-you assumed you'd have to eat
can't tell the difference.)
in order to enjoy the fru its of
Food for thought.
Macintosh.
SoftPC is either the best thing to
Please circle 11 on reader service card.

happen to DOS or the best thing to
happen to Macintosh.
For sure, it's the best way we can
think of to spend $595.
You'll only have to spend it once.
Because SoftPC is designed to take
advantage of the latest technology.
Even technology that isn't
here yet.
Fortunalely, SofLPC is here now.
Your dealer will be delighted to give
you a demonstration.
Just ask for a big Mac with plenty
of DOS.

Insignia
Solutions
Inc. Cupertino,

CA95015-0399
Tel: (40 ') 44 6 -~ 992,
FAX: (~ O ) ·146·2236.
SoftPC is a registered
trademark of In ig1tia
Solutions Inc.
Distributed by
SoftseL

• THE MACINTOSH COMMUNITY

As a business - a nd that's what
Apple is - they have to try to protect
their own property a nd to define what
is their own property in as broad

We

all know

which route Apple opted
for. (If you don't, go

And GOfer is just the one to track it
down. GOfer digs through files at
blinding speeds to bring up text

--=-

directly to Jail. Do not pass

inAseconds.
•
phrase, a fact, a note, a date. ' ·
Smith
If you need it, GOfer finds it.
- ·
that
Even among countless files,
~
GOfer software searches out the
information you need with just one ~
"insurance"
and " third
or two words, even if the correct
quarter prof its; ' just summon GOfer
spelling sli ps your mind.
"The most exciting and essenw ith one keystroke and give him
tial add-on since Sidekick. A must tl1e word. Within seconds, that
for anyone who writes anything:' document will be at your fi ngerti ps.
says Tim Bajarin, columnist and
• Operates as a Maci ntosh Desk
commentator.
Accessory
Unlike other text-retrieval soft• Not copy protected
ware, you won't spend hours index• Finds text in almost any file
ing or converting files before you
including MacWrite, Microsoft
can start searching.
Word, Microsoft Excel, Microsoft
Once GOfer finds a section of
Write, Microsoft Works, Pagc
text, you can create a new file,
Maker, Ready-Set-Go,
maintain a list of found
Hype rCard, MORE,
files or copy and paste
ThinkTank and
WordPerfect
into the document you' re
currently working in.
• Performs comSo if you need a
plex searches using

Gcifilr

~~:;,~~~,..

A~~~:;,~

,M

GOfer is available at quality software retailers.

r- - - - -

800-828-6293 - - -

I M ..., .. . . .

icrolytics Inc

I
I
I
I
I
I

-1

(716) 377.0130 in New York State
~
....i .... !,..
•
No risk 30 d.iy money b~1c k gu.irn nt cc
Microlytics Inc., 300 Main Street, Suite 717
0 Maci ntosh
East l\oc hcstct, NY 14445
Also available fo r IBM PC .i nd co mpatibles
0 Vis.1
0 MasterCard
0 American Ex pre ss 0 Discover

~~~

~~

0 Check 0 COD (add S2.20)
No'IME
CO ~ I PANY

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __

ADDRESS
CITY

STo'ITE

Zll' _ __

PHON E

S79.95 each . Please add shipping charges and sales tax, if applicable.
Shipping $3.75 (i n Canada S4.75). Shipping outside U.S. and Canada S12.
New York rcstdcnt.s add :1pphcablt s.ilts Llx. GOfe r ~ 1s the Tat Fmder .. uuhry from M1nolruc).. GOrcr, Tc>it Finder
.md Mk rolytlcs .'l ie tr.'l dem.ll ks of Mlcrolytics, Inc. Other brand and product names ,11c tri'dcm.11lo or 1r gmc rcd

Ltr~rk~d=ct1vchold=----

-

-
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Go. Do not collect $200.)

terms as the circumstances will allow.
To do less would be to shortchange
their stockholders.
There is a lot to be said for the idea
of Apple establishing the Macintosh
as the world standard in computing by
making it easier for " clone" comput
ers and staying one step ahead of the
clones. But, from a purely business
standpoint, why would they ever want
to do such a thing?
I'm a n Apple stockholder. I was
lucky enough to be so enamored of the
Apple logo that I bought it a t $15.
(Then I held it through the market
crash.) If John Sculley had not fought
to preserve the Macintosh interface as
Apple's property I would have been at
the next stockholder's meeting
screaming myself hoarse - giving
him the same advice I had given a
friend years ago.
But still, in a better world, a more
laid-back world, a less business like
world, some Utopi a n dream world of
Business united with the Angels and
of Society Working Together ...
Well , you know, person al comput
ing used to be like th at before the
nerds turned into the herds and the
doll a rs flew like green snowflakes in a
blizzard. Next month, I' ll talk about
some of the ideas we all take for grant
ed in computing these days that smart
lawyers " back then " might have suc
essfully defended as property. And
how much poorer we would then all be
today. ~

If you're like most MacintosH users,
one of the reasons you got hooked on
the Macintosh in the first place is that
it's so easy to use.
Which is why you11 be happy to know
that now you can use any Macintosh,
from the 512Ke to the Macintosh II,
to access any IBM®
r' .
mainframe with
scarcely more than
the click ofamouse.
MacMainFhnne"
is aMacintosh-to
IBM mainframe link
that puts your Macintosh and your
mainframe on speaking terms.
MacMainFhnne gives you complete
Macintosh-to-mainframe functionality
including file transfer.
You can access the host remotely
from your satellite or home office. Or
from client sites.
Please circle 143 on reader service card.
~ t acint osh isa registered trademark of AppleComputer lnc. I B~ t isa registered trademark oflmcma1ion.1I Uusincs!
Machines Corpora tion. Matar i a n--gistcred trademark and ~ lac~1ai nFrameis il trademark of AvatarTcdmologics Inc.

And because MacMainFhnne builds
on the flexibility inherent in your Mac
intosh, you can even create your own
personal operating environment. With
convenient features that include every
thing from keyboard remapping to user
definable screen colors.
In all candor, when it
comes to
.connecting
the Macintosh
with IBM, no other
Macintosh-to-mainframe
linkisastruetothe
Macintosh ideal as MacMainFhnne.
fur the authorized MacMainFhnne
dealer or distributor nearest you, call
1-800-289-2526, ext. '2J. Or write .
Avatar Technologies, 99 South Street,
Hopkinton,
Massachu
setts 01748.

A~tar
®

W'//////~

~ ~

~/~

Attach a PC Viewer from In Focus Systems to your
Mac. then present screen after screen of data to bring real
time impact to computer presentations.
Just set the PC Viewer on an ordinary overhead
projector and presto, your presentations get the attention
they desetve.
PC Viewers can be driven by virtually any personal
computer: Mac. IBM PC, PC-compatible . etc. Show great
graphics. rework data as you speak. take notes and m uch

more. At 640 x 480-line resolution. In Focus PC Viewers
give you the sharpest display in a computer projection panel.
Or. if you want to leave your co mpute r at home. step
up to our newest PC Viewers with 1-megabyte built-in
memory that stores up to 75 screens.
For complete details and the name
of the dealer neares t you. call
toll-free : 1-800-327-7231,
extension 104

IN FOCUS SYSTEMS INC.
7649 Southwest Mohaw k Street, Tualatin, Oregon 97062 • In Oregon, call : (503) 692·4968

Please circle 14 on reader service card.

Letters
"Grit (the newspaper} does exist,"
writes an anonymous (illegible, actu
ally) reader in Union Dale, PA, in an
swer to a query in our April '88 issue.
"/ once had a Grit route, got many
prizes, and the country store next to
me still has it on the rack along with
The New York Times and The Wall
Street Journal; only Grit has the dis
tinction of pretending that Watergate
didn't exist."
Send your comments on other is
sues ofinterest to the Macintosh com
munity to Letters to the Editor, M ac
User, 950 Tower Lane, 18th floor.
Foster City, CA 94404. All letters be
come the property ofMacUser and we
reserve the right to edit any letters
that we print.

typefaces. That is, instead of installing
Times a lone, you need to install Times
Roman , Times Oblique, Times Bold
Oblique, etc., as separate screen fonts.
Third-pa rty PostScript typefaces often
come with separate screen fonts for
each style, but Apple has never sup
plied them for the native LaserWriter
fonts. Why not, if they are necessary?
And where can one obtain them?
J AMES BRADLEY
CULVER CITY, CA

Th e ji1/I set of screen fonts is avail
ablefrom Adobefor $50 - which per
haps also answers the "Why not?"
question. - FD

P

art of the traditional artist's resis
tance to the use of computers is due
to the misuse of traditional printing
and publishing terminology, which
confuses them . For example, what Su
perPaint calls an invert, a ll a rtists and
photoengravers call a reverse (convert
ing from black on white to white on
black). Invert means to turn inside out
or upside down.
Another word that is overworked,
misused, and abused is graphic, or
graphics. During the stone age of my
art school days in the 'S O's, the only
artworks referred to as graphics were
either etchings or sometimes "spot
dra wings," now called clip art. Now
everything from a pie chart to a Rem
brandt is called a graphic. Charts are
not graphics; they are charts. Rem
brandts a re not graphics; they are
paintings. The illustrations that ac
company yo ur articles are not graph
ics; they a re graphic in the sense that
they visually explain what the article is
about, but they are still illustrations.
Last, but not least among misno
mers, is desktop publishing, which
should be called shoestring publish
ing. Publishing work has always been
accomplished at desks. What the Mac

ABOUT "ABOUT FACE"

F

red Davis suggests that the devel
opers of the Macintosh interface
and others in the DTP field improperly
list typefaces under the heading of font
in his "About Face" column in your
April '88 issue. Davis' insistence on
historical accuracy in his quest for
proper usage overlooks the fact th at
there has been an evolution in the
meaning of publishing terms. When
technology changes, the old vocabu
lary is sometimes retained , but with
new associations.
The term galley that used to refer to
the three-sided tray where type was
stacked just before making a galley
proof became the name for the long
strip of developed photosen sitive paper
that comes out of a photocompo er's
processor. Slug used to refer to a single
line of lead type from a linotype ma
chine; now it refers to the label identi
fying a story, before the headline and
credit lines are attached.
The term font (referring to a con
junctive category combining typeface,
type size, a nd type style) served a use
ful purpose when type had to be redis

tributed to font trays following the
completion of a printing job. But, to
day, the concepts font family and font
series a re much more importan t than
font. To ma intai n consistency with the
past, a ll the computer user has to re
member is that font is short for font

family.
STEVE

T.

B En-. PH .D.

COLUMBUS. MS

Your point that language often
changes to reflect changes in technolo
gy is valid. However, the changes you
cite happened long before computers
or offset printing. I started 0 11 a news
paper back in the days of "hot ty pe,"
when a galley was a paper proofand a
slug already meant an idem1fy (ng la
bel. - LK
r. Davis recommends in sta llin g
all version s of screen fonts, pre
sum a bly as a way to access the true
versions of the built-in PostScript
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FINALLY, PROFESSIONAL TYPE FOR YOUR MAC!

Choose premium quality typefaces from the
1700-font library of Compugraphic - the type
experts. We are producing 200 fonts for DTP
applications in 1988. Free overnight delivery.
CG TYPE'"- it's the choice for the Macintosli~

CG TYPE Is a 1rademark of Compugraph1c Corporation Macmlosh is a trademark ol
Appte Computer, Inc. POSTSCRIPT Is a registered lrademark of Adobe Syslems Inc

Compatible with POSTSCRIPT' output devices.

<g compugraphic®
Please circle 79 on reader service card.

Letters
intosh has given to do-it-yourself pub
lishers and art studios is more control
over the fi nished product and the abili
ty to present proposals that look like
the finished product.
JAM ES

F.

MARTIN

ROA N OK E, VA

AD INSULT TO INJURY
s it just me, or does somebody else
find Apple's current Mac advertis
ing campaign incredibly lame? Apple
seems to think th at desktop publishing
is the only thing the Mac can do, and
this view is easily echoed by DOS
nerd s who still consider the Mac little
more than a cute toy.
Why does n't Apple set up tests be
tween the Mac and a DOS-based com
puter on everyday tasks, such as for
matting navigating through disks or on
the Mac with a single click, compared
with entering a string of commands on
a DOS machine? Or show the value
and fun of good desk accessories? Ap
ple seems reluctant to talk about the
very things th at would sell pragmatic
computer users on the Mac.

I

DOUG LAS KN ERR
C IN C IN NATI , OH

Yo u' ve been reading the wrong ads.
Look up the infamous Claris ads that
ran in The Wall Street Journ al on Jan
uary 14, testing the waters with vari
ous corporate slogans f or the new
company. ("Claris. No t a Beatrice
company." "Claris. Th e name above
this line." "Bold. Big. Brawny. Now
with the great taste of fish. ") - JZ

SPEED DEMON
veryone talks about these new mul
tiuser, relational Mac databases as
providing more power than any other
database for any personal computer.
Nowhere have I ever read th at the
Mac world is just too slow. In compar
ing di fferent databases, Gary Hirsch
berg notes (in your April '88 article
"Double Heli x or Nothing, Part I"),
"Speed aside, the critical difference
between these products lies in their ap
proach to database design."
My secretary, on reading this arti
cle, went into ga les of sick laughter.
" Speed aside, speed aside!!!" There it
was, two words, casually thrown into

E

the article, almost as if they were an
aside.
Even looking at turboboards for the
SE, I feel th at the Mac is not a true
business machine. I could have saved
thousands of dollars and hundreds of
hours if MacUser had published good
benchmarks on the retrieval of a single
record and let people know that data
bases in the IBM world are hundreds
of times faster.
I still love the Mac interface. But I
am wiser and poorer. And Leading
Edges are now humming in my office.
FOSTER

w. CLIN E, M. D.

EV ERGR EE N , CO

Keep an eye on upcoming "Mac
User Labs R eports" for database
benchmarks. You may be surprised.
A ndf ora monthly dose of sick laugh
ter, your secretary might check out
John Dvorak 's column f or the view
f rom Big Blue. - RI

DE-LIGHTFUL, DE-LOVELY, DE-NAMED
n page 127 of the March '88 Ma
cUser, I learned that MultiFin
der was once "co-denamed Jugg
ler." Did I simply misread th at li
ne? The possible implications of th
is statement inspired roughly ten mi
nutes of hysterical laughter. By th
e way, which other program was a
lso dena med Juggler?

0

S T EV E W OOTTON
W EST LAFAY ETTE, I N

Ooops. A uto-hyphens Can Be Fun.
Which reminds me of some interesting
tales we've been hearing about spell
checkers. A certain post -beta pre-re
lease word processing program has a
spell-checker that didn't recognize its
own name, but which did accept the
name of our contributing editor Wig
gins as a valid word. Th en there's the
spell-checker that, when it comes
across the corporate name IBM. pro
poses BOMB as a suggested alterna 
tive. We also understand that the
Claris MacWrite spell-check er sug
gests LaserJet for LaserWriter; it also
kept systematically erasing the word
Mac f rom our documents - honest.
Hmmmm ... looks like Claris will do
anything to convince us that they're
really independent from A pple. - RI
U
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For a limited time only!

$19.95 per set!
All li ve sels: Only S89.95!
All sets on double-sided disks. Add 55/set for s in~k-sided .

Call 800-843-9497 ( 800-65~-5181 i~ CA )
Orderyours today!
Ask for our FRE E 180-page catalog!

s::i

@

Educomp Computer Services
531Stevens Avenue
Solana Beach. CA 92075

Please circle 119 on reader service card.
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Letters
STRATEGIC ALMS LIMITATIONS TALKS
our editors and contributors re
pea tedly assa il the sharing of soft
ware among friends and relati ves,
characteri zing this activity as "theft."
This idea th at sharing is a form of theft
is anti-social. It makes no more sense
wi th software th an complaining if I
loaned a friend a copy of MacUser 
it may cost you a sale in the short term ,
if my friend was predisposed to bu y the
issue, but in the long run , it may net
you an additional subscriber.
The argument th at sharing software
will prevent programmers from devel
oping software is also absurd. Good
programmers are dri ven to create soft
ware and , like any artist, will do so
whether they get paid or not.
And , given the gougi ng and lack of
respo nsibility of softwa re pu blishers,
they have no business calling anybody
names. I kn ow of no other product ca t
egory where it is norm al to di sclaim
any responsibility fo r the product.
MILO B. S HIFF
BALBOA ISLAN D, CA

Y

Macll REVIEW

p/,,l~·-1

Not just another Mac
cation. We're a Mac II p11bli 
lion. B11ilt on a Mac II by, and
for, serioiis Mac II users.

Macll REVIEW is a monthly jour
nal-no advertising-focusing
specifically on Macll applications,
news, trends, and technical infor
mation regarding bugs, S/W and
H/W compatibility, system config
urations, helpful hints, tips, and
more.
Yearly subscription (12 issues) is
$67.00. r.tladl RI:\ JJ:ll.. tlws 1101 sdl
Macll REVIEW is chock full of
interesting, useful, and inspiring
Mac II information you simply
can't get anywhere else.
30 Day Money Back Guarantee

I

Macll REVIEW can only be purchased
via subscription. If, within 30 days of
the postmark on your first issue, you
decide that Macn REVIEW is not your
cup of tea, simply call or write to can
cel your subscription and we will
refund your $67.00 in full.

Make checks for $67.00 payable to
Macll REVIEW and mail with your
name and address to:
Macll REVIEW - Dept. A
240 Sunnyridge Avenue
Bldg.# 112
Fairfield, CT 06430
(203) 334-0334 - ask for Pamela

Please circle 66 on reader service card.
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Ever have your car stolen? With this
argum ent, grand thefr auto is th efaull
of car m anufacturers' charging too
m uch fo r their product. The involve 
ment ofa large number ofpeople in an
illegal practice doesn'r make it legal.
- LK

his morning I received a floppy in
T
the mail with the fo llowing letter
from Rick Chapm an and Andy

Haven't you ever heard the phrase
Actu al mileage may va ry or read the Scheck of Boojum Computer Systems:
" Th ank you fo r sending in your $ I 0
fine print in an insurance policy? Dis
license
fee for th e SORT and FINDexter
claiming responsibility is a basic tenet
nal
comm
and s. We had developed
of A m erican business. A nd, although
loaning and duplicating copy righted them for our ow n use and rea lly
m aterials can have sim ilar e.ffects, the weren't lookin g to profit fro m them.
law (and the practices that have grown Still, the addi tional documentation
up around the la w) allows one and and upkeep req ui red to distribute
these routines did justify, in our minds,
prohibits th e oth er. Read on fo r an
charging a small fee for their use. It
other view. - JZ
seemed to us th at if we made $ I 00 to
am concerned about trends in th e $200 off of the rout in es, we could then
pricing of softwa re ut ilit ies. Certai n justify the effort to document and pro
progra ms, such as S tepping Out (retail mulgate oth er ex tern als we've wri tten.
price, $95) and QuicKeys (retail price,
Unfo rtu nately, you are one of onl y
$99 .95), to name only two, appear to two people so fa r that have sent in their
be setting a price standard of $ 100 and license fee, even though ove r 300 have
up fo r general-interest util ity pro
downloaded our routines from GEnie
gra ms. I feel this pricin g stra tegy pe
alone! We have been so discouraged by
nali zes the honest user, who may not the response th at we will probably not
be able to afford the progra ms. The release any of our other rou tines."
publisher also suffers, because it en
Now fo lks, I know th at Rick and
courages theft.
Andy's SORT and FIND XFCN wasn't
It is true that S tepping Out can sub
perfect, but it was a heck uva lot faster
stitute fo r a $ I 500 full -page monitor. than trying to wri te an in-field SORT in
And QuicKeys and other uti lities are H yperTalk. I'm sure th at many of the
widely acknowledged as exce llent pro
hundreds of people th at dow nloaded it
gra ms. Unfortun ately, there are any
fo und a use fo r it. Thi s letter made it
where from five to fi fteen " mu st have" clear to me just how badly most users

ad1 ·er/isi11.~ span•.J
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util ities, depending on the user's needs
and tastes. I'm sure the software pub
lisher could rea lize the sa me or in
creased profi ts if these products were
sold fo r $25 or less. This would im
prove the supplier's reputat ion and in
crease sales of oth er products th at
might have higher profi t margins.
When thousa nds of otherwise hon
est people are engaged in an illegal
practice, the incentive must be pretty
strong. I haven't heard of many people
stealing MacUser, but I suspect they
would if each issue cost $ 100 and
couldn't legally be shared.
CLAYTON FULLER
DOWNEY, CA
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It was getting pretty crowded. As more and
more Macintoshes started showing up at
work, the duplication of computers, monitors,
printers and keyboards was simply getting out
of hand.
And while there was still a need to use vital
programs like LotuS'> 1-2-3 and dBASE, there
was also an ever increasing demand for the
Macintosh. Would the two computer environ
ments be able to work together?
Times have changed. Now Macintosh'" lls
can run MS-DOS®software just as easily as
Macintosh applications. With AST's Mac286;"
th e AT-compatible, 80286 computer-on-a
board that runs inside the Macintosh ll. Its
advanced hardware design actually runs
faster than an IBM®PC AT.
With Mac286, fanuliar MS-DOS programs
take advantage of many of the elements of the
Macintosh environment. Copy and paste text,
print on an Apple® LaserWrite , store your
files on the Mac hard disk and share DOS files
with other users. It's that easy.
Of course, the future is built in, too. By
installing an advanced hardware solution for
MS-DOS compatibility, you're insuring a home
for the best of today's, and tomorrow's, soft
ware programs.
Because there's one thing you can always
count on in the world of personal computers.
Times will change.
If you're interested in putting an AT-com
patible computer inside your Mac n, call AST
at (714) 863-9991 or fill out the coupon, and
we'll tell you how you can have the best of
. - 'i.
both worlds. :-=
-.:l-
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I DYes, sendme information on the Mac286.l

I DYes, have an AST representative call me. I
I Name
I
I
I
I TI~
I

I Company

I

I Address
I
I
I
I City
State _ Zip
I
I
I Phone
II Send to: AST Research, Inc. 2 121 Alton Ave. II
L rvine, CA ~2~ 4-499~ Attn: M.C~ _ _ _J

AS[
RESEARCH INC.

Times Have Changed.
AST markels p roducts wo rl dwide-In Eu rop e and !he Midd le
East cal l: 44 I 568 4350; in t he Far Eas t call : 852 5 717223.
AST >n<l AST loi;o rci;i>lcrc d ,md M.1c286 1r.ulcm>rk o f AST
ReseMch. Inc. IBM t111d AT registe red t rJdem~uks lntcrna lio na l
Busin ess M.u :hit1 esCorp. Apple Jnd L.tscrWrit cr rcgist l'red am1
Md cintosh tr.1dc ma rk of App le Co mputer, Inc. MS· DOS registered
1r,1dem,irk Microsoft Corp. l.01us a nd 1-2-3 rcgis lc rcd trademark s o f
Lotus Develo pment Co rp. dBA SE registe red tr,1dcm .uk Ash ton-Ta te.
Copyright '.1: 1988 AST RcscMc h. Inc. All rights reser ved.

Please circle 190 on reader service card.

Letters
sidering Apple's commitment to
QuickDraw, the direct PostScript out
put of such programs as Crick~£ D_r~w
and Illustrator will become a hab1hty.
Naturally, graphic images saved as
pure PostScript will not print on the
SC, but Encapsulated PostScript For
T ERRY HARPOLD
mat contains a low-resolution bit-map
PH ILADELPH IA , PA
image that will print. Object-oriented
Draw or PICT graphics print every bit
~ Extend™
/know what you mean. I still haven't as well on the SCs as on other Laser
tracked down the other guy who voted Writers. And the popular high-resolu
Introducing Extend, the for
McGo vern or the other member of tion TIFF files generated by sca nners
most powerful MacintoshrM th e Coleco Adam user group. - JZ do too, only noticeably faster.
And the "lamebrain" SC hasn't had
simulation application
STOP MAKING CENTS
a " lobotomy," as Dav is claims - it has
for
ould you please share more details I 024K of RAM and a Motorola 68000
Business, Science, and
on th e strategic planning software processor just like the NT. Perhaps the
hinted
al in the March '88 Rumor greatest handicap of the SC is the scar
Engineering
Manager column? I have enclosed a city of appropriate quality typefaces.
stamped envelope for your reply (and a
seems to have missed the boat in
What can you do with Extend? nickel, just in case stamp prices go up). Apple
not realizing the need for QuickDraw
Model stock market behavior, electronic J . WESLEY WYNENS
outline fonts, although several third
systems, cash flow, factory production,
ATLANTA , GA
party suppliers are busy generating
computer networks, neural response,
new bit-map fonts to fill the gap.
earthquakes, pollutant propagation,
The Rumor Manager's lips are DOUGLAS G. MILES
... almost anything!
sealed. But keep an eye out for Crystal ELLENSBURG , WA
Ball ji"om Market Engineering, due
Don't be limited by other simulation
ou t in July - it looks promising. And
My comments on the SC were in the
programs! Extend allows you to
even though postal rates did go up, context of a DTP column. For other
simulate anything that can be put into
we're returning your nickel - the applications, the SC (along with the
block diagram form . Exlend's unique
heads-or-tails approach is still the less expemive ImageWrit er II and
features include:
most tried and true strategic planning ImageWriler LQ, as well as General
• Built-in scripting language
technique.
- KC
Computer's non-PostScript Personal
• Compiled for fast results
LaserPrinter, reviewed in our April
• Custom dialog boxes and icons
A LAMEBRAIN DEFENSE
'88 issue) is worth a look. The loboto
• User defined functions
red Davis opines (in his April '88 my in question referred to the lack of
• More than 60 built-in functions
WYSIWYG column) that the PostScript and networkability. (The
• Unlimited number of plots
grea test problem with the Apple 68000 processor only supports the
• Multifinder ™compatible
LaserWriter II SC is its lack of Post
"lower brain" function of directing
Because Extend is scripted rather than
Script, which, he says, prevents the SC raster output to the printer.) Without
just formula based, you can do:
from taki ng advan tage of the output of PostScript, printer output is no longer
• Continous simulations and FFT's
Illustrator, Cricket Draw, FreeHand, device-independent. That means you
• Discrete event si mulations
or Fontographer.
can't use the SC as a proofing device
• Differential equations
The SC's lack of PostScript can ac
for
final publication-quality output
• Event-driven plotting
tu ally be an advantage, not a handi
on a PostScript typesetting machine.
cap, in a moderate resolution printer.
For DTP applications, spending a
It prints faster, especially with graph
little extra upfront for Post Script will
ics, since th e Mac doesn't have to usually pay offin the long run. You're
As seen at Macworld, San Francisco
waste time converting everything to right about FreeHand's compatibility
Available from Imagi ne That, Inc.
PostScript, just to have the printer with QuickDraw, although Apple's
7109 Via Carmela, San Jose, CA 95139
waste time reconverting it back to a "commitment to QuickDraw" is a
(408) 365-0305
raster im age.
subject of much debate down in Cu
$495.00 for the Mac Plus, SE, II
Davis is incorrect in stating that pertino. - FD
Demo $10.00. Visa & MC accepted
Free Hand will not be usable with the
Imagine That! and Extend are 1radcmarks or
SC. A largely unrecognized feature of SKEPTIC TANK
Imagine That , Inc. Macint osh. Multifindcr me trademarks
of Apple Comput er, Inc.
on Zither's April '88 review of
FreeHand is its powerful support of
Handwriting Analyst concludes
Quick Draw as well as PostScript. Con
Please circle 3 on reader service card.
have failed to play by the rules of the
shareware system.
I' m curious about the other person
who paid her or his dues. The idea t~at
the two of us belong to some special
little group is disheartening. I'd much
prefer to be one of many.
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SOFTWARE
ABA Soft ware

DON'T SETTLE FOR LESS ...

Nnshoba Systems

Qraw It Again, Sam (2.0) ... $79.95

Fllemaker Plus ................ $149.00

Access

Odcsta

Mindwrile .......................... $99.00
Trapeze ........................... $159.00

Double Hertx II ................ $339.00

Ae gis Developme n t

Icon- hi ............................... $44.95
Post Alt ............................. $44.95
Posl Ar1 II .......................... $CALL

D!>Ug_Clapp Word Tools •... $44.95

Super Pain! ....................... $79.00

Softwar e Ventures
Microphone (1 . 1) ............. $115.00
Microphone II .................... $CALL

Olduvai Softwar e

S uper Mac

A!flnifile ............................. $39.95
Tempo 11 ............................ $79.95

Ve,.aterm Pro .............•... $194.00

Aldus

Sentinel ............................. SCALl
Super Spool ...................... $44.95
Super Laser Spool ............ $84.95
Diskfit ................................ $49.95

Sa tori

Spri n gbonrd

Bulk Mailer+ .......... - ...... $199.00
legal Bilnng ..................... $329.00
Project Billing .................. $389.00

T/Mak e r

Affinity

Pagemaker (3.0) ..•.•.......•..•• CALL
Freehand ........................ TOOAYI

Ashton -Tate
dBase Mac ....... ............... $269.00
F ull'l'rite Prt>fessional •....... SCALL

Ba tteries Includ ed
Disk Tools Plus ................. $29.95
r ounder 1.1 .... ,.................$29.95

Be rke ley System s
Stepping Out 11 ..................$54.95

Bly th Softwa r e
Omnis 3+ wtExi>ress ....... $279.00

PCS

Cert;fica1e Maker ............... $24.95
Wrjle N_ow ......................... $99.00

Sen sible Softwar e

Word Per fect Corp.

Sensible Gra111mar ............ $59.00

Word Perlect ........... ........ $ t 79.00

GAMES & EDUCATI ONAL - - - - - - ·
Avalon Hill

Mic rosoft

MacPro Football . .............. $27.95

Fllghl Simulato r ................. $32.95

Brodcrbund

Mindscap e

Print Shop ........................ .$34.95

Balance o1 Power .............. $29,95
Defender of the Crown ...... $29.95
Deja Vu ............................. $29.00
King o1 Chicago ................$27.95
Uninvited ........................... $29.95

BulJseye
Ferrari Grand Prix ............. $32.95
Fokker Triplane ................. $32. 95

Davidson & Associates
Eureka ........................ $127.00
Reflex ........................... $59.00
Reflex Plus ................. $159.00
Sidekick 2.0 .................. $59.00
Turbo Pascal ................ $59.95

CE Softwar e
OiskTop 3.0 ....................... $29.95
OuicKeys .......................... $59.95
Ouid<mail ..........................SC ALL

Cen tra l Poi n t Software

Copy II Mac....................... $24.00
Copy II PC Deluxe Brd ....$ t 29.95

Crick et Software

crickin Draw (t .11 ........... St59.95
Cricket Graph .................. $1 t9.95
Device Driver .................. $299.00
Presenls .......................... $269.00

Data viz
Mac Unk+w/cable .......... St29.00
0

D en eb a

RO =

Spectrum Holobyte

HARDWARE
DRIVES

Call For Pricing On: Mac Plus.
Mac SE. & lmagewri1er II.

A+ Mouse ADB ............ $79.95

Calculator construaion setS39.95
Wet Paint vols t & 2 .......... $39.95
World Class Foms BlJOdle $39.95

Thund. erscan (4.0) ........... $189.00

Fifth Gen er ation

Datadesk

Letraset
Image studio ................... $279.00

Thunderware
Mac t 01 Keyboard .-...... $139.00

101 Macros for Excel ........ $42.95

MictOsott·
Basic ............................. $59.95
Chait ............................. $69.95
Excel ........................... $239.00
File .............................. $109.00
Fortran ................. - .... $167.00
Powerpoint .................. $244.00
Word ........................... $239.00
Works ......................... $189.00
Wri1e ........................... $129.00

Mon ogram
Dollars & Sense (4.0) .. , ..... $89.00

Turbo

Trackball
from

•7 4 ~'

-

Inc.

Grappler Interface........ ... $69.95
Grappler LO lnterface. .... $89.95

Panasonic
Of11cc Automauon~

MiclOsoft·

V/=\I

PRINTERS

EXCEL (1.06) •.•...••.•. $239.00
POWERPOINT •.•••.••• $244.00
WORD (3.02) ............ $239.00
WORKS ................... $189.00
WRITE ...................... $129.00

1080111 w / Grappler .. .... .. $279.00
1091111 w / Grappler ... ..... $329 .00
10921

w / Grappler ... .. ... $419.00

1524 (24 p in)

IL- - - - - - - - - - '1

Blohard
MACFAN ........................... $79.95

w / Grapp ler L0.. $749.00

110 Design
MAC+/$E Bag ................... $59.95
Mac SE EX1 Bag .... ,........... $69.95
lmagewriter II Bag ...... ....... $44.95

Kensin gton

Drive Cleaning Kll ....•.- ... $19.95
Fiiter ................. - ......... _ .. $29,00
Mouse cleaning kit & pk1 ... $16.00
Mouseway ........................... $9.95
System Saver ................... $59.00
lilt!Swivel .......................... $19.95
Turbo Mouse .................... $77.00

l\IACCABLES

300/ 1 200 Baud
100% Hayes Compatible
Includes Software & Cables
1 yr Warranty

MAC R IBBONS
lmagewriler Ribbons ........... $5.95

EVEREXllll

DISKS
per box oflO

HAROORIVES
EMAC 200 ...... ....... ........ $519.00

EDUCATIO"°AL
&CORPORATE

ACCOUNTS:
Wa otter a t ull llne ot servi ces
e11!erlng to your needs.
To r·eac h our Ed ucallonal
& Sates Depar1ment

Call

Hl00·533·1131
For lnfonnation
Call 814- 234-2236

SONY
SSIOD

,..

S-9

10 ...

12.<eS

11 .95
1645

11 •.tS

1745

11 ."5

1D.95
16.95

EMAC60T
Ta p e Backup .................. $879.00

13.95
18."5

13 45
17 95

EMAC 40/ 60 OT ............... $CALL

DDJOO 16 95
MAXELL
SSIDO
11.95
ODIOD 17.95
VERBATIM
SSIDD
OD.'00

1.C 45

18.95

15.95

replaced or repaired at our discretion. Pennsylvania residents add
6% sates tax. Prices and 1erms subject to change without notice.

•oo•M· "

°'M

Si~

LASER PRINTER

EMAC 200 Deluxe ......... $579.00
EMAC 400 .................. ... $ 849.00
EMAC 400 Deluxe ••••••••• $ 899 .00

2400 Bd

OPEN•

Qume.

SCall for Price & Configurations

To o rder by mall: We acx:ept rroney order. certified check, personal check. AJlow 2 weeks tor personal &
company checks to clear. Shippi ng : $4 00 for software. FOR Al I HARQWAR E ANO ANY ACC ESSORY
~ Call our Toll Free Nurrber 1-800 ·468·9044 lor shippi ng charges . Add SJ 00 per box shipped
COD. Adcitional shipping requ;red on APO, FPO, AK. HI. Term s: ALL PRICES REFLE CT CAS'i DIS·
COUNT, ADD 1.9% FOR MASTERCARD OR VISA. YOUR CREDIT CARD IS NOT CHARGE D UNTIL
YOU R ORDER IS SHIPPED. ALL SALES ARE FIN AL Detective items

tce

iiorange mtcro

ACCESSORIES•
Ergotron

Macr opac

'.../ .../

ASHER El<Gll<EEADKl

Mouse Cleaner ................. $ 14.95
Maclilt ..................... - ..... $69.00
Maclilt sE ......................... $69.oo

Macromi nd

e

HD70 •... - •......... - ......... S1395.00
Call For Pricing on Mooem Opclons

•

Ready Set Go (4.0) ......... $279.00

Video Works 11 ................. $ t 29.00

HD21 SCSI ..................... $749.00
HD32 ............................... $879.00
H045 ............................. $t 149.00

&

Living Vi deotext
Mora (1.1 ) ....................... St49.00

Mac Snap 524S ... ........... $209.00
M a cS n ap 548S ............. . $429.00
M a cSnap Plus2 .. ........... $265.00
MacSnap 2S CMOS .... .. . $CALL
MacSnap 4S CMOS . ...... $CALL
MacSnap 2 SE ......... .. .. . $299.00
Mach II/ SE ......... .... ........ $549.00
Toolkit ...... .......... ....... ...... $14.00

MacBottom

Mouse Syste.ms
A+ Mouse .................... $62.95

(10.3) .............. $47.00

~~t~~~~~,lfi~lve ........ $179.00

MODEMS
Everex
t00% Hayes Compatible $229.00

~Ryder

COMPUTER

GATO ................................$27.00
Falcon .. ............................. $24.95

APPLE

MACINTOSH
MEMORY
UPGRADES

CORPORATION

Typing Tutor IV ......... _ ...... $29.95

EPYX

2~00 Baud,

Fr ee Soft

DOVE

Sim on & Sch u s ter

Sub Banle Simulator ......... $22.95

Coach Thesaurus .............. $34.95
Comment .......................... $55.95

Powersta!ion -·-·······-... 537.95
Suitcase ................. - ........ $37.95

~

Silicon Bench
Airborne ............................ $19.95
Beyond Dari< CaS11e .......... SCALL
Dari< Castle ....................... $27.95
World Builder .................... $39.95

Chessmaster 2000 ....... S29.9S
Panon vs Rommel ........ $26.95
Scrabble ....................... $25.95
Starfleet 1 ..................... $34.95
\lenn.ire·s BuSiness
Simulator ......................$44.95

canvas ............................ $109.95

Fastback (1.02) ................. $54.95

(Y es even al lhese prices) . You on ly pay TCP's standa rd shipp ing charge o l $4.00 p e r
order. Orders a rriving b efo re 3 :00 PM ou r lime w ill be shipped out same day . If part of yo u r
orde r is bac kord ered the rema inder w ill be sh ipped UPS G rou nd fo r FREE .

Lunar Rescue ................... SCALL
MacCourses ................... , .. $29.95
MacGolt ............................. $34.95
MacRaquetban .................. $34.95

ELECT RON IC A RTS

Coach ...............................$57.95

Duhl-c lick

Softwa re orders over $1 00 & Accessories under
6 pounds will be shipped FEDERAL EXPRESS

P.C.A.I.

Math Blaster ...................... $27.95
Speed Reader 11 ................ $37.95

Ch a n g Labs
C.A. T (2.0). ··-·······--····· S2 t 9.00
Rags to Riches 3 pak ...... $287.00

tcpSHIPS IT

Sili co n Beach Soft ware

Ext Modem

3MBRAM
10Pages/Mlnute

•

35 R e s ident Fonts

• HP-La se r Jet Compatible
FREE FEDERAL EXPRESS
DELIVERY !

$3995

...... $229.00

r\·.~- --- -- -

•
•

I

1g~~ 1 ·800-468-9044

Moo·"'· " 'OO'M · ' '"' S.,, "'°"""·•oo"' &o "'" ~·· n~.

For Informal/on Cs l/ 8 14·234-2236 FAX: 8 14-237-4450

TUSSEY°COMPUTER PRODUCTS
Please circ le 123 on reader service card .

~T~-T~~~l~~~E. PA
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Letters
with a golly gee-w hi z endorsement of a
practi ce th at is, at best, unproven and ,
at worst, dange rous. Do we re all y wa nt
a societ y in which employe rs routinely
use com puters to analyze our hand
writing to determin e who gets hi red,
fi red, or promoted ?
G raphology m ay be a budding

proto-science or it m ay be just another
pse udo-sc ience draping itself in the
cloak of scientific respectability while
refu sin g to examine itself by the st an
dard s of science. A central tenet of the
scientific meth od is fa lsifiability. Be
fo re I allow m yself to be persuaded
th at gra ph ology is valid , I wa nt to see

its practit ioner s defin e standards and
benchm arks by which we ca n at least
attempt to ga uge its va lidity.
My skeptical instincts w ill allow me
to assume the latter until its practitio
ner s take the trouble to convince me of
the fo rm er.
J AY H ENDON
FA IR OA KS, CA

IBM Files
aMac?
With LAP-LINK Mac it's this easy.
Introducing LAP-LINK Mac. A new, easier way to share files
between Macintosh and IBM compatible personal computers.
Just connect the LAP-LINK Mac cable to the PC and the Mac.
Then start LAP-LINK Mac on each computer and you're ready to
share files.
All kinds of files. Like word processing and desktop publish
ing fil es. Spreadsheet files. Database files. You name it.
A unique split screen design clearly shows the files on each
computer. And our high-speed transfer rate of 57,600 baud
allows you to transfer a 50K file in just 7 seconds.
LAP-LINK Mac gives you tremendous flexibility. You can select
certain files for transfer, quickly "tag " multiple files or transfer
entire groups of files at once.
And LAP-LINK Mac's compatible with Macintosh Finder,
Multi-Finder and leading networks.
All for a suggested retail price of $139.95,
including cable, disks, and full documentation .
So discover the new easy way
to share files. Available at your
local computer or software
store or for more information
call Traveling Software at
1-800-343-8080 in
Washington 1-206-483-8088.

I'm about as sk eptical as they come
(a card- carry ing subscriber to The
Skeptical Inquirer, no less). Science
requires only that theories be proved,
no1tools. Th e impressive perfo rmance
of 1he program doesn't prove or dis
prove any particular 1heory of graph
ology, but it did convince me that
H andwriting An alyst is a useful tool.

- JZ

THE E'S HAVE IT
am t l rribl y sorry to hav l to troubl l
you with so m any un solicit l d and, I
am surl, annoy ing l l lt l rs w ithin so
short a tim l . I am at m y wit's lnd and
lVl ry day th l r l is a nlw probli,m to
cont l nd with. Just w hi,n I thought I
could liv i. with th i, doubl l l's, a
t l rribl i, n i,W trick has b i,i, n pl ayi,d on
m i,. I gu i,SS I don' t havi, to i,X pla in
what it is, as you ca n Si,i, pi,rfi,ctly
w i, 11 from thi s l i, lt i, r. i,V i, ry thing I ty pi,
turn s out thi s way. I am afraid I will
hav i, to r i,SOrt to pap i, r and p i, ncil to
gl t any work doni,.
I am alarm i,d and distraught.
Pl i,aSi, hll P m i,.
0 Wi,N l · D i, LL

I

SANTA BA RBA RA . CA

In addition to 1he above letter and
two related ones int his month's "H elp
Folder," we regret to say we received a
f ourth and fi nal letter from Owi,n 
er, Owen, in which he notes thm, at the
advice of his therapist, he has "donat
ed his M ac to th e local hom e f or the
criminally insane and purchased two
boxes of Ticonderoga N o. 2's and a
twelve-pack of yellow legal pads at
S tationery 'N Stuff " f or himself It
may be too late, but Owen may want to
check out Sal Parascando/o 's article
"Chairman of the Keyboard" in our
June '88 issue, which will have him
singing in th e key of E in no time.

- JZ
Please circle 121 on reader service card.
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Somepeople will try totellyou that one
product willfit everyMacintosh applz'cation.

WHYWE DON'T MAKE ]UST
ONE LURE FOR EVERY FISH
I
SEA.

Ifyou're like most people,
you don't trytouse aspread sheet for wordprocessing.
You have ap1)lications tailored for the taskat hand.

Introducing TheBig Picture®
Macintosh Display Systems FromE-Machines:
At E-Machines,we don't think all Mac users aretryingtocatch thesamefish. That'swhy
we make acomplete range of large displays, and onethat's just right foryou.
Forthe Macintosh SE and Plus,we recommend our unique landscape-format mono
chromedispl ay. The Big Picture. Forthe Mac intosh 11, dependingon the application.
we offer The Big Picture monochrome; 771e Big Pie/tire !Qr" grey scaledisplay;
DoubleColor ™ low-cost, fu ll page color display card; 771eBig Picture CX™ 17inch
color: and the TheBi,!{ PictureC20,,. 20 inchcolordisplaysystems.
So if you're casti ngabout for a large screen, give u acall at (503) 646-6699.Tell us
your applicationand interests and we'll help you fi ndtheAppledealerthat can install
your new display.

-- ·--

°FMAC!-1/NES

9,J05 .I'.Ir: (;1•111i11i /Jrin•
11ea/'l'rt1111. n1< 97005

Please circle 18 on reader service card.

(50.i) 646·6699
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Fractured
Fairey
Tales
Over the years, the West Coast
Computer Faire has evolved from
a hacker hotbed to a retailer rally.
The only major revelation at this
year's fair (held in April in San
Francisco) was Autodesk's acqui
sition of hypertext guru Ted Nel
son's Xanadu project. Xanadu,
twenty years in the making thus
far, is an ambitious universal mul
timedia data structure, expected
t-0 be available for the Mac II - as
well as Sun and PC workstations
- by the end of 1989. (At a press
conference, Nelson joked that
Xanadu would become the first
member of the exclusive Golden
Vaporware Club - whose other
members include the infamous
Dynabook and Architecture
Machine projects - t-0 graduate
into the marketplace.)
At the Faire gates, a group of
die-hard hackers, determined t-0
keep the spirit of share and
shareware alike alive, were hand
ing out free "Keep Your Lawyers
Off My Computer" butt-Ons. But
just about everywhere else at the
Faire, deep discount madness
reigned supreme. At shows like

Send letters to Dialog Herb,
Bugsy, The Tip Sheet, The Help
Folder, Flash Cards, the Update
Manager, MacUser Labs, and the
editorial staff to MacUser, 950
Tower Lane, 18th floor, Foster
City, CA 94404; (415) 378-5600.
Our advertising and design staffs
can also be reached at that ad
dress. Send questions about your
subscription t-0 Ziff-Davis Mac
User Ci rculation, One Park Ave
nue, New York, NY 10016.
If you have problems with one
of our advertisers, contact that
company directly; we regret that
we can't always respond individ
ually to consumer complaints.
-Jon Zilber
ing at a computer show? Maybe
they figure all hackers wear glass
es, or that some Mac addicts are so
attached that they bring their ma
chines int-0 the shower with them.
Across the floor, APS (26020
Auberry Road, Clovis, CA 93612;
(800) 544-9264) was pitching an
add-on DWIM (Do What I Mean)
key. It's sort of a pet rock for your
computer keyboard; once in
stalled, it creates a direct mind-to
Mac interface, but only if you be
lieve it does. The DWIM price list
optimistically lists the price-per
DWIM for orders of 100,000 units
($1.08). Sure, laugh if you want to,
but don't forget that they laughed
when a couple of kids named
Steve roamed the Faire pitching
their own silly ideas. Who knows?
A few years from now you cou ld
be reading DWIMUser.
-JonZilber

these, the fun stuff is all in the
Off-Off-Broadway
low-budget
booths near the walls, where
marked-down software shares
floor space with half-price gold
chains,
guaranteed-authentic
Seiko watches, and PC jr. user
groups (I looked in vain for the
Coleco Adam user group). Down
one aisle, a bott-Omless cup of cof
fee poured over a keyboard shield
ed by a transparent SafeSkin cov
er ($22.95 t-0 $27.95) that protects
your keyboard while you type.
(From SafeSkin, P.O. Box 1002,
Centerville, UT 84014; (801)
295-7739.) Another vendor was
hawking a glass cleaner and anti
fogger cream. What were they do

Upward
ly Mobile
The humble staffers at Mac
User are moving up in the world
- up 16 floors and over about half
a mile. (Actually, it's easier if you
go over first, and then up.) We
promise: This is the last time
you'll have t-0 update the Mac
User entry in your address book
for at least a month.
42
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Seize the
Data!
Until now, researchers using
IEEE instruments or peripherals
with a Mac II have had to spend
nearly as much time quitting and
launching as collecting data, be
cause the available interfaces
couldn't be accessed from within
an application. For all those ag
gravated lab-coaters out there, IO
tech has introduced the MaclI488,
an IEEE 488 interface for the Mac
II that can function as a desk ac
cessory.
The Macll488 is an interface
card that slips into one of the Mac
II's open slots and provides the
user with programmability, data
transfers at up t-0 600K per second,
and direct connection to IEEE in
struments and devices using
standard IEEE cables (without
adapters). Up to 14 such gadgets
can be chained to the MacII488,
although only one of them can be
actively collecting data at a time.
To get the most out of their
product, JOtech includes two pro
grams, MacDA488 and Mac
Driver488. MacDA488 lets the
user access his or her data with
out quitting his current applica
tion. The collected data is stored

Red Squares
It seems that glasrwst works on
the micro level, too. That's not a
reference to Marxian economics.
Rather, the Russians are exchang
ingcomputer games in addition to
other cultural offerings. Tetris,
the first commercial program
fromthe Soviet Union to reach the
West, is being hailed as "the
Rubik's Cube of software."
Tetris requires players to
match up squares into a solid hori

on the Clipboard, but for experi
menters gathering more data than
the 64K allowed on the Clipboard,
the Mac!I488 can also be pro
grammed to write directly to RAM
(a nice solution, provided you can
get the SIMMs). MacDriver488 is
an installable driver that provides
IEEE control for such languages
as MS-BASIC 3.0, MPW Pascal,
Turbo Pascal , MPW C, Light

zontal line as they descend from
the top of the screen. Like all good
eye-hand coordination games, the
tempo increases as you progress.
Each new screen has a different
background, including views of
Gorky Park and Red Square. The
Mac version of Tetris will be mar
keted by Spectrum HoloByte (2061
Challenger Drive, Alameda, CA
94501; (415) 522-3584).
- Ben Templin

others. Both MacDA488 and Mac
Driver 488 use Hewlett-Packard
style bus commands and syntax in
programming the Macll488.
The Macll488, including
MacDA488 and MacDriver 488, is
available from !Otech for $595.
For ordering information, contact
!Otech at 25971 Cannon Road,
Cleveland, OH 44146; (216) 439
4091.
'

speed C, Hyper.Talk, and many

Invite your mouse over to our pad. Publishing Ink, purveyors of computer
novelties, is now in the designer mousepad business. The artwork, which
ranges from a spaceman to a tsunami to an illuminati-type pyramid, was
created on a Macintosh. Prices range from $14.95 for a small pad to
$17.95 for a large one. Publishing Ink, 521 State St., Glendale, CA 91203;
(818) 500·7857.

The emptiness of space is more beautiful than Mir words can express.
Tetris takes you where no cosmonaut has gone before. Just follow the
bouncing squares, stock up on Tang, and you 'll be ready for an
interplanetary Tetris shot.
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Software Supply and Demand
MOUNTAIN V I EW, CA Steve Brecher, owner of Soft
ware Supply and creator of Suitcase and Power Station,
has announced th at these two programs will be published
by Fifth Generation, a Baton Rouge, Louisiana-based
software compa ny. Brecher will continue to upg rade both
programs and to provide technical support for them over
the CompuServe network. Fifth Generation , publishers of
Fast Back wi ll handle all marketing and sales for the prod
ucts.

l11,tall;11in11
and
O pcr:1t io11'
\l anual

QuickShare Is saving ti me and money for Macintosh users In
Fonune 500 companies, universities, DTP service bureaus,
media conversion services, and many small and medium
sized businesses.
Only QuickShare provides a PC/ Macintosh SCSI connection
for ultra-fast bidirectional file transfer and cost effective
sharing of PC resource like hard d isks and !ANS. And only
QuickShare performs universal translation of PC text and bit·
mapped graphics to standard Macintosh format.

Software Shuffle
FOSTER C ITY, CA Another product expected to
change hands shortly is Ragtime, an integrated page-lay
out and spreadsheet package. The product had been dis
tributed by Orange Micro wh ich, at press time, was nego
tiating with Nashoba Systems over the sale of Ragtime.

"No otherpadlage oJlers lbe speed, reach, and
versatl1IJy • • ••

Paul K.crf, Ma-Weck P1uduct ll<Mcw

Structural Shuffle

The QuickShare package includes a PC SCSI hardware card,
complete software. a SCSI l'3blt:, and a 30 day money-back
guarantee - all for $465.

CU PERTINO. CA Apple Computer an nounced several
organ iza tional changes in April. Apple reorganized its
sales and marketing forces into three divisions (Apple
USA, Apple Europe, and Apple Pacific) and announced
its first ove rseas research and development center in its
Europea n headquarters in Paris. Apple also outlined plans
for a fee-based End User Services group to help the com
pany compete in multi-vendor environments.

For more information, orto order, call: 800-356-o283

Compatible Systems Corporation
P.O. Omwer 17220. Boulder, Colorado R0308
303·444·9532, Telex 249643
l'n>J 11<.1 nalnC'u"' TM oflhclr r11Jnufut11uL.,.,

Suit Du Jour

Service • Sales • Upgrades • Support
For All Older Apples

SAN JOSE, CA In response to Apple's lawsuit seeking
an injunction aga inst the sale of Microsoft's Windows ver
sion 2.03, Microsoft has filed a countersuit chargi ng Ap
ple with breach of contract and accusi ng Apple of unfair
trade pract ices. Apple had licensed aspects of the Macin
tosh interface to Microsoft fo r use in Windows, a program
th at crea tes an operating environment on MS-DOS com
puters th at features many of the windowing and iconic
aspects of the Macintosh. Microsoft maintains that the
term s of the original license apply to Windows 2.03. Hew
lett-Packard, whose New Wave software runs under Win
dows, was also named in Apple's original suit; H-P had
not filed a countersuit at press time.

A Mac with a hard
disk for under $1000
can only be called
one thing ...Lisa!
B UY FROM SUN AND SAVE...
H"d om
how ywand'""
Apple®
computer
nmb"P"
Macintoshn 1 software with the advantage of a 12" sc reen, !Mb RAM,
and hard di sk, for less than
$ 1,000! Call our toll-free orderline for a copy of our latest color
catalog. Apple 11, Apple ///,
Macs, and Li sa computers, oftware, and se rvice, all under one
sun . Sun Rcmarketin g.
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Thin Bits .. . Autodesk's A u!OCA D is comi ng to a Mac

~m~
- ~·
~rt~
_7

I l near you. Watch for the $3000 3-D CAD program this
fal l. (MS-DOS users can sw itch platforms as part of the
ve rsion I 0.0 upgrade.) Target Software, publishers of the
Scoop page- layout progra m, has disconnected its tele
phones and is widely reported to be undergoing a major
restructurin g ... Now Shipping: FoxBASE + / Mac, a fast
CALL FOR FREE COLOR CA TA LOG
Servi ce/Qu es ti ons
database management program from Fox Software, com
800-821-3221 s o 1- 75 2- 76 3 1
patible with FoxBASE + and dBase III Plus on MS
The World's Largest Independent
DOS computers; SoftPC, a softwa re-onl y IBM PC em u
Dealer in Used and Out-of
lation program from Insignia Solutions (which ships on
Production Apple Products.
six SOOK di skettes); WordPerfect, from WordPerfect, the
long-awaited wo rd processor (alt hough there see m to be
R c marke ting. I nc . PO Box 4059, Logan. UT 84321
two - and possibl y three - versions of version 1.0). Joe
Isuzu Department; Ashton-Tate has shipped Ful/Writ e
Professio11a/. Rea ll y.
Please circle 19 on reader service card.
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Mac Works" Plus!
Turns any Lisa or Mac XL
into a Mac Plus.
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EUREKA: The Solver:

You can th en tell Eureka to

Solves your mathematical
equations instantly

• Eval uate your solution
• Pl ot a graph
• Generate a report. then send
the output to your printer.
or a text or MacWrite fil e
• Or all of the above

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

T

he state-of-the-art an swer
to any of your scientifi c.
engineering. financial.
algebraic. trigonometri c. or
calcu lus equations= Eureka'":
The Solver.
Eureka can solve most equa
tions that you're Iikely to meet.
So you can take a mathemati ca l
sabbatical.
For anyone who works
routinely with equations: in
calculus. trigonometry. statis
tics-any of the most co mplex
mathematics. Solu tions syn
th esized with power and speed.
No other software even
auempls wh at it ca n do.
Eureka represents the thrill
of discovery-on command .
For scientists. engineers. and
mathematicians. For analysts.
forecasters. and planners. For
professors. researchers. and
students.

Minimum system requirements:
Macintosh with 5t 2K RAM, 128K ROM minimum
One BOOK disk drive.
£ tie~

The Sotvtr •Sa

Uaclefl'lM ~

ol BotliIDCI werna11ona1, inc Otnt1
braoa m Pf Odue.t l\3tneS aie 11ademarls or re ~1s1eted uaacmarh 01
ttie111esiiet11vetot0e1s
CooyflQh! C>1987 Bortano lnlemalionil!

Bl 11398

Most probl ems that can bf
expressed as Ii near or non
1inear equations can be solved
with Eureka. Eureka al so han
dles maximi zation and minimi
zation. plots functions. gener
ates reports. and saves you an
enorm ous amount of Lime.
Eureka instantly solves equa
ti ons that would've made the
ancient Greek mathemati cians
tear their hair out by th e square
roots-and it's all yours for
only $195.00.

It 's easy lO use Eureka:
The Solver
1. Enter your equati on into
the full -. creen editor
2. Select th e " Solve"
command
3. Look at th e answer
4. You're done

IFO
•

BORLAND
/N

f[RNAf

lON A I

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

You can key in:
A formu la or formulas
A seri es of equations
and solve for all
variables
Constraints (like X has
to be <or= 2)
A function to plot
User-defi ned functions
Bui lt-in statistical &
financial functions
Unit conversions
Maximization and min
imization problems
Interest Rate/Present
Value ca lculations
Eureka: The Solver
includes
A full -screen editor
On line help
Calculator desk
accessory
68881 math coprocessor
chip support
Powerful financial
functions
Built-in and user
defin ed math and finan
cia l functions
Abi li ty to generate
reports complete with
plots and lists
Polynomial finder
Inequality solutions
Supports Macintosh II
color monitor

Please circle 158 on reader service card.

F'or the dealer nearest you
or to order by phone

Call (800) 543-7543

Can you move a mouse?
Th en you can draw with our
freehand tool.

Blend oneshade into another.
It just takes a few clicks.

You don 't even have to draw
ifyou don 't want to. Our
auto trace tool does it for you.

Transfomz any text or
graphic by tunzing, twisting,
shearing, or scaling it till
it suits you.

Ifyou want to change
something or get a duplicate
original, you don 't have to go
back to the drawing board.

What could be easier?
Maybe if you could push a button labeled
"Sales Chart" and get a sales
chart, that would be easier.
But it wouldn't be reality.
This is.
Presenting Adobe
Illustrator 88™software.
A program so powerful, it
makes making art effortless.
Begin anywhere you like.
Like to start from scratch?

Just move the mouse to create an image on the
screen. Our new freehand tool makes it simpler
than ever.
Rather start with a rough sketch
KemalKom
or existing line art? No problem.
Adobe Illustrator 88 software lets
you scan all sorts of existing images
so they appear directly on your com
puter screen. Then, our new auto
trace tool takes over. Just click on or
near a portion of the scanned image,
and bingo, instant line art.

~-~
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Creating exciting
business graphics is an
art. But now,you don't
have to be an artist.

Adobe Illustrator 88 software
ca n produce black and white,
color, or color separated/Um.
j ust tell it what you want.

MAX CORPORATION SALES CHART

r.plmb n

.....

cltunls
fltft tt rlshtl

With a Macintosh®
Plus, SE, or II, and any
PostScript® printer you
can get high quality
Adobe Illustrator 88 art,
automatically.

bbltriUI\

(A.wopun
Ul4Adu

l!ltl

About that fast, too.
Or let's say you've been working with
less versatile programs like
MacPaint® and MacDra~
AQ UACULTURE
and you'd still like to use the
art you created.
The Adobe Illustrator 88
program can convert those
files for you. Click. That easy.
But let's say you want to
do more. A lot more.
Like airbrushing effects

and shading and masking and blend ing
and color separations and printing. But you
don't know a thing about them.
That's okay. Now you don't have to.
All you have to know is where to buy
Adobe Illustrator 88 software. And that's
easy, too. Just call us at (800) 29-ADOBE.
Or (415) 962-2100 in Alaska and Canada.
No other illustration, paint, or drawing
program lets you do so
- ··
much so easily. You'll
A~\)3take to it automatically. I,,,..Yr.Ms rNcoOPo~
Please circle 117 on reader service card.

NEW ON THE MENU

Municipal
Meanderings
Your horoscope predicts travel information, including lodging,
in the near future. You're plan sports, theater, transportation,
ning a vacation, or perhaps a busi and (ladies!) shopping. It contains
ness trip. City to City can make 10,000 entries and 7500 phone
the plann,ing stages easier and numbers, and can be linked to
Business Class.
leave more time for ertjoyment.
Personal profiles keep track of
Activision, one of the first com
panies to produce commercial customized travel information,
HyperCard stacks, brought out such as frequent flyer and rental
Business Class, an overseas trav car numbers, airline flights, and
el database last year. They've hotel reservations. You can make
brought the same concept home reservations through City to
with City to City, which turns City's telephone interface that
your Mac into a traver planner for connects instantly with any of the
tri ps throughout the Uni ted 7500 numbers; print your itiner
ary and you're on your way!
States.
City to City lists for $49.95. For
Oily to City is your tour guide
to business and recreational infor more information, contact Activi
mation for over 30 of the most sion, P.O. Box 7287, Mountain
popular destinations in America, View, CA 94039; (4 15) 960-0518.
- Laura Johnson
offering access to 12 categories of

Kensington's SuperBase raises the standard for Mac desktop s - by
about 4 inches.

An Uplifting
Experience
Kensington takes the Macin
tosh to a higher level. Literally.
With Kensington's SuperBase,
your Mac SE or Mac Plus can look
you straight in the eye as you
work. This sturdy aluminum base
elevates your Mac 4 inches. The
SuperBase also comes with a tilt/
swivel top that lets you tilt your
Mac up to 17 degrees and rotate it
360 degrees.
But wait, there's more! It also

Strings
Attached

A Touch
of Class

Learn the ABC's of 4D while
you sleep? Teach yourself page
layout software in 92 easy steps?
Easier said than done when you're
talking about powerhouse soft
ware like Excel, 4th Di mension,
or PageMaker. Tutorland offers
some hope with its new Teach
Yourself series. Using soothing,
encouraging instructions equalled
only by Sunset magazine or Mis
ter Rogers, these tutorials take
the user step by step through the
commands and applications of the
programs.
For example, in the Excel tu
torial, the user will start with an
introduction to the basic spread
sheet format and continue with
48
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comes with a shelf for a second
drive. Even better, it's easy to in
stall. Just place the feet of your
Mac through the four holes on the
top, and you're set.
SuperBase is available nation
wide from computer dealers for
549.95. For more information, con
tact Kensington at 251 Park Ave
nue South, New York, ·y 10010;
(800) 535-4242.
-Kristi Coale

statistical calculations and on to
data management.
Each 569.95 book comes with a
practice disk. (The parent soft·
ware is needed to run the Excel
and PageMaker exercises.) Tutor
land can be reached at P.O. Box
160429, Cupertino, CA95016; (408)
973-0472.
- Kristi Coale
8

8

If two performers are a duo and
three are a trio, what do you call a
collection of 51 strings? You call it
String Quartet 1.0, the latest disk
of new instruments for Studio
Session from Bogas Productions.
In addition to timbres for every
orchestral range, the disk in
cludes the sounds of silence (for
those tricky John Cage passages)
and pizzicato, and a dozen demon
stration songs to show off your
new strings. The disk sells for 520,
from Bogas Productions, 1520
Pacific Avenue, San Francisco,
CA 94 109; (4 15) 673-2532. (Buy
two and challenge the 101 Living
Strings to a showdown!)
-JonZilber

~
~

Modem U.SA
Holds up lo 150 lbs

Anthro*Corporation
Technology Furniture
3221 N.W. Yeon St.

A,, I"°'0 503-241-7113
..._~

Portland. OR 91210

Offers work spnce , modules, more
speed and full Mac II color and co
processor sup port. Add a new di 
men ion to your progra m . .......... 559.
Additional gra phic Toolkits (3-D,
Scientific, Busine s) ............. each 535.

Bright Stnr Tec/1110/ogij - Alphabet
Blocks - A two disk set fo r pre
read ers. Touch, wa tch, listen, and
ex plore letters and sounds, the basic
building blocks of reading. Little or
no ad ult ass istance needed . Five

Two SOOK disks of imag inative and
useful Adobe Illustra tor drawings.
The perfect choice for d esktop
publishers who need professional
looking art !
Graphics & Symbols l.............. $60.

Co111p11Crnft - Mac Art Library is a
collecti on of over 1,000 criti cally
accl aimed clip art images.
• "Excellent and nffordable"
011/i11e TorlnlJ
• "Exceptiona·I"'- Cnlornrlo Co111p11li11g
• "5 Appl es" - MncTim es ......... $1-10.

Mni11 stny - Think'nTime will
visuall y help you orga nize your
work! ......... $59. MacFlow is great for
designing and documenting flow
rela tionships of any type. ...........$110.
MacSched ul c helps you create clea r,
graphic schedules fast! ............ $146.

~~--\~~,~~fit~

NEW ON THE MENU

- - - b e l s , - r o u n d1-abels,c-olor-cod-ed
file
folder labels, and even an 8-x-11
r - .... ~----inch label for mini-posters and
I .-Pie;~----,
1
I
. return
Sheets of labels that aut-0mati· come on sheets designed with top notebook covers. Avery's Consum
1 •.: 10 Art
I
cally feed through a desktop laser and bottom margins to accommo er Products Division is located at
"------f?:eartment
r--..
printer make for easy printing of date the laser printer's page print 818 Oak Park Road, Covina, CA
--------' \
shipping, mailing, and other la specifications.
91724; (818) 915-3851. Call Avery
r-~
--Q · oon-;,,~• 1
bels. A new line of auto-feed
Avery's laser printer labels at (800) 535-3232, for the name of
\ _... "iz3• ~"~ 9ooi• J1
\ •
IJ''f<o • - - - 
Avery labels withstand the heat come in various sizes for mailing a dealer in your area.
1 __ ..:----
produced by laser printers and labels, shipping and inventory la·
- Laura Johnson
~- 

Truth in Labeling

-·

UPDATES
Programs, like wine, often im
prove with age. To get the most
out of your programs, you should
be using the most recent versions.
Here's a list of the current version
numbers (as of press time) of
many popular programs. The ver
sion number of a program can usu
ally be found by running the pro·
gram and checking the ABOUT...
item at the top of the Apple menu.
Apple System software is spe
cial. Generally, and unless you
A.A.l.S. Prolog
Acta
AMS General Ledger
AppleShare
AccolH!tan~ Inc.
Aztec c
Back to Basics
Balance of Power
Bulk Mailer
Business Filevision
CalendarMaker
Chart
Chooser
ClickArt Effects
Clipper
Cognate
ColorChart
Colorizer
ColorMate
ColorPrint
Comic Strip Factory
Comic Works
ConcertWare +
ConcertWare + MIDI
Copy II Mac
Copy II HD
Cricket Draw
Cricket Graph
Curator
Deluxe Music Con
struction Set
DesignScope
Disk Express
· Disk First Aid
DlskFit
Dlsklnfo
Disk Ranger
DiskTop
Dollars & $ense
Double Helix II
Draw It again, Sam.•.
Easy30
Ed it
Excel
ExperCommon Lisp
Experlisp
Experlogo
EZ Draft
FastBack
File
Filemaker Plus
Finder (MFS-128K)
Finder (HFS)
Find swell
FlashBack
Flight Simulator
Fokker Triplane

M1.15
2.0
2.08
1.1
2.1
3.4b
1.03
1.03
3.0
1.1
3.0
1.02
3.2
1.01
1.01
1.5
1.3
1.1
2.1
2.03

1.6
1.0
4.0
4.0
7.1
7.1
1.1
1.2
1.04

2.0
1.14
1.10
1.0.1
1.4
1.45
3.1
3.0.2
4.0
r40
2.0
1.01
2.1
1.06
2.2
t .5
1.1
2.0
1.02
I.OS
2.1
4.1
6.0
1.0b
1.6
1.0
1.0

have a 128K Mac, you should be
running the latest System soft
ware. (128K owners should con
tinue to use System 2.0 and Find·
er 4.1 and 512K, 512KE, and XL
owners should stick with System
3.2and Finder 5.3.) The latest Ap
ple System software is available
free from most user groups, na·
tional on-line services and local
BBSs. The deluxe version (four
disks, boxed and well-document
ed) can be purchased through Ap-

NCP
NCP,//
NCP
NCP
NCP,//
NCP,//
NCP
CP
NCP,//
NCP
NCP, //
NCP
NCP
NCP,//
NCP
NCP,//
NCP
NCP,//
NCP
NCP
NCP,//
NCP,//
NCP,//
NCP,//
NCP
NCP
NCP,//
NCP
NCP,//
CP
NCP,//
NCP
NCP
NCP//
NCP,S
NCP
NCP..//

NCP..11
NCP,//
NCP,//
NCP
NCP
NCP,//
NCP
NCP,//
NCP
NCP,//
NCP,//
NCP
NCP,//
NCP
NCP
NCP..//
NCP
CP
CP
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FONTastic Plus
FonVDA Mover
Fontographer
Forecast
Frame Mac
Free Term
Full Paint
Gato
GeoQuery
Glue
GraphicWorks
Hard Disk 20
Hard Disk Utility
HD Backup
HD SC Setup
HFS Backup
HFS Locator Plus
HyperCard
Illustrator
lmageWriter
lmageWriter, AppleTalk
InBox
Insight Elpert
Accounting
inTalk
Jam Session
Jazz
JustText
Laser Author
Laser Prep
LaserShare
LaserSpee<I
LaserStatus
LaserWriler
Layout
Legal Biiiing
Legal Billing II
Lightspeed C
Lightspeed Pascal
Listen 2.0
Lode Runner
Lookup
Mac3D
MacASM
MacBlllboard
Mace
MacCalc
Mic Daisy Link
Mac Disk Catalog II
MacDraw II
MacDraft
MacFlow
MacFortran (all)
MacGolf
MaclnTalk
Maclabeler
MacMoney

U

L

1.4
3.6
2.3
2.0
1.1
2.0
1.0
1.42
1.01
t.04
1.13
1.1
2.0
1.0
1.5
2.01
2.0
1.1
1.0
2.6
2.6
2.0

pie dealers for $49.95, not a bad
deal considering what's included:
Finder 6.0, System 4.2 or 4.3, and
the long-awaited MultiFinder
1.0. As information on Multi
Finder compatibility becomes
available, we'll keep you in
formed.
All programs listed here are
HFS compatible. The meanings of
the codes in the right column are
as follows: CP or NCP, copy pro
tected or not; / /, programs we

NCP,//
NCP
CP
NCP,//
NCP,//
NCP.//
NCP
CP
NCP,//
NCP
NCP
NCP
NCP
NCP,//
NCP,//
NCP
NCP
NCP,//
CPINCP,//
NCP
NCP
NCP

f>1acMovies
MacNosyV2
MacPaint
MacPalette
MacPascal
MacProject II
MacProof
MacSafe
MacScheme +
Toolsmith
MacServe
Mac Spec
Mac Spin
MacSpool
MacTerminal
MacTools (MFS/ HFS)
MacWrite
Mac Zap
Mai!Manager
MapMaker
MIYI
MOS
Measure Test
MenuFonts 2
Megamax C
MicroPhone
Micro Planner Plus
MindWrite
miniWriler
MockPackage +
MORE
MPW
MS BASIC
MS BASIC Compiler
MS Fortran
MS Works
Mdtlpl..
MusicWorks
myDisklabeler
Neon
Omnls Ill Plus
OverVUE
Packlt Ill
PageMaker
Parameter Manager
Performer
PictureBase
Plains and Simple
PLP
PowerStatlon
Prolesslonal Composer
Profit Stalker II
Programmer's Online
Comp..lon
Project Biiiing

NCP,//
NCP,/ /
CP..11
CP
1A
1.1
NCP
NCP..//
1.3
NCP
5.1
1.0
NCP
NCP,//
1.5
2.0
NCP
5.1
NCP
1.3
NCP,S
1.72 NCP,//
2.39 NCP,//
2.01 • NCP
1.0
NCP
2.1
CP,//
1.0 CP
NCP,//
1.0c
NCP,//
2.1
NCP
1.2
NCP,S
4.01
5.0
NCP.11
NCP
1.2
NCP,//
1.04
2.1C NCP
NCP,//
1.0
t.2b NCP,//
1.02 NCP
NCP,//
2.3
CP,//
3.0
1.1
NCP
2.2
CP
NCP,//
3.01
2.01
3.0

1.1

Y

9

OUED/M
OuicKeys

8

8

1..02
2.8
2.0
1.0
2.1
1.0
3.0
1.08

NCP
NCP
NCP,//
CP
CP
NCP,//
NCP
NCP..//

1.51
2.3
1.3
1.1
2.1
2.2
7.1
5.0
5.0
1.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
12.7
2.0
3.0
1.1
5.8b

NCP, //
CP, //
CP
CP
NCP
NCP
NCP
NCP..//
NCP,//
CP
NCP
NCP,//
NCP
CP,S,//
NCP,//
NCP
NCP, //
NCP
1.1 ' NCP,//
1.4
NCP,S
4.3.4 NCP,S
1.1C NCP,//
2.0b
NCP
NCP
3.0
1.0
NCP
2.2
NCP
NCP,//
1.1
1.11
NCP,//
1.1
CP
2.11
NCP.//
2.0
NCP
NCP..
//
3.25
2.1e
NCP,//
1.3
NCP,S
NCP,//
3.0
t.092 NCP
2.31
CP
1.2
NCP
4.1
NCP.//
2.0
NCP.//
2.3
NCP,//
2.1 CP
1.3
NCP
2.0
3.0
2.04
1.1

NCP,//
NCP,//
NCP
NCP.//

have found to be Mac II compati
ble (not yet a comprehensive list);
and S, shareware (try before you
buy software). Changes and new
listings are shown in bold.
Compatibility is sometimes in the
mind of the beholder. Programs
that are listed as Mac II compati
ble may not perform 100 percent
of the functions they offer on
other Macs, nor do they necessari·
ly take full advantage of the Mac
11.
OuickWord
Rags to Riches
Ragtime
Read-Ill
Ready, Se~ Gol
Record Holder
REdit
Red Ryder
Reftex Plus
ResEdit
Saryonlll
Scoop
SideKlck
Silicon Press
Slide Show Magician
Smartcomll
SmartScrap & The
Clipper
SoundCap
Space Edit
SpellNow
Spell swell
StatView 512 +
StatWorks
Stella
Stepping Out
Straight Talk
Studio Session
Suitcase
SuperGlue
SuperPalnt
Switcher
System (MFS-128K)
System (HFS)
Telescape Pro VT 100
Tempo
Textures
ThlnkT..k
Thunder!
Thunderscan
TML Pascal
TMON
Top Desk
lOPS
Trapeze
Turbo Maccountant
Turbo Pascal
VersaTerm
VersaTerm Pro
VideoWorks II
VIP
Widgets
Won!
Write
WriteNow
XPress
ZBasic

2.0
3.0
2.01
1.1
4.0
2.1
1.2
10.3
1.01
1.1b7
1.0
1.01
2.0
1.1
1.3
3.0A
1.03
4.4
2.0
1.0
2.0f
1.1
1.2
1.3
2:0
2.08
1.4
1.2.1
1.03
1.00
5.1
2.0
4.3
1.3
1.2
1/01
2.0
1.0.1
4.0

2.o1

2.8
3.0
2.0
2.0a
2.0
1.1
3.0
2.0
2.0
2.5
3.0
3.02
1.0
1.0
1.1
4.0

NCP,//
CP,//

NCP. 11
NCP,//

NCP.//
NCP
NCP
NCP
NCP,//
NCP..//
CP
NCP,//
NCP
NCP
CP
NCP.//
NCP..//
CP
CP,//
NCP
NCP,//
NCP
NCP,//
CP,/ /

NCP..11
NCP..//
CP
NCP,//
NCP,//
NCP,/ /
NCP
NCP
NCP
NCP
NCP
NCP,//
NCP,//
NCP
NCP
NCP
NCP
CP
NCP,//
NCP,//
NCP//
NCP,//
NCP
NCP
NCP,//
NCP,//
NCP
NCP,//
NCP,//
NCP,//
CPINCP..//
NCP

Over 1400 products for
the Mac. If you don't
see what you need,
give us a call!

Activision
Focal Point ...............................................59.
fl(ilfi,---------------1Aegis Development
CbJg C1ipp'S Word Tools .................. 45.
,----...._...__ _ _ _ _...__ _.. Alp S:r-;tems
1
foe Proof V. 3.0 ................................... 119.
Ashton Tate
Abaton
Dbase !lac ............................................. 298.
Pro Point For llie SE/II .................... 113.
Full Write Profes.tjonaJ .................. CALL
Addison Wesley
Blyth Software
Inside Macintosh,Vol. 1,2,4 ................. 19.
Onulis 3+ 3.25 & Express ................. 288.
Inside Macintosh, Vol. 3 (Soll B.-.d<l ... 15.
Bootware Software
Inside Macintosh, Vol. 5 (Soft B.-.d<l ... 21.
Resume Writer -Professioml Vc1sion ... 60.
Asher Engineering
Borland
Turro Traclliill (SE & Mic m........... 85.
Reflex Plus ............................................. 188.
Bantam Books
Brainpower
Adobe illustrator.Handbook. ............ 18.
Graphidex ................................................ 75.
Hypercard Handbook .......................... 21.
Design Scnpe 1.15 ................................ 128.
Beck Tech
Statview 512+ ........................................ 17 .
Fanny M'¥: ............................................... 6.5.
Bravo
Benko-Wren
Mac C'llc ................................................... 79.
Micstation II ........................................... 75.
Chang Labs
Dat.1desk
C.A.T. ...................................................... 227.
Hyper Dialer ........................................... 29.
Cricket Software
i'vfac 101 Keyboard- ~h: ll/9'/312/- ... 145.
Cricket Graph ....................................... 124.
Ergotron
Dataviz
Mactilt ....................................................... 72.
Mac Link Plus W/Cible .................... 134.
Mouse Cleaner 300° ......................... ..... 12.
Deneba Software
Golden Rlbbons
Coach Professional .............................. 109.
lmngewriter Ribl:ons -Bkick ................. 4.
Coad1 TI1esaurus .............................. ..... 36.
Kalmar Designs - Tuoo.,,;xl ™' m, c-aro
(I-folds 45 Disks) ..................................... 19.
Electronic Arts
111under .................................................... 32.
(Holds 90 Disks) ..................................... 29.
Business Venture ................................... 46.
Kensington Microware
legisoft/Nolo Press
Mac Disk Ori'~ Gean Kit ................... 19.
Will Miker (Form ,rly Will IVric) ........ 38.
Mactilt ....................................................... 23.
Pofarizing Hiter ...................................... 35.
Lundeen & Associates
Wcrls Plus Canmard ......................... 62.
Printer Muffler .................................. ...... 48.
Works Plus Spell 1.1 ............................. 47.
System 5wer Mac Fan ......................... 64.
Turbo louse ........................................... 88.
Mecca
Managing Your Money ..................... 130.
Kraft
Micro lvtics
Jo:r-;tick (Quickstick)128/ 512/ + ........ 38.
Word Finder ............................................35.
Mic Packs - CrayN1'y,IV.-e
Microsoft
lmagewriter Bag ..................................... 49.
Excel rn; ................................................ 249.
Mic Plus/ SE B.ig ........................ ........... 68.
File ............................................................ 139.
M1c SE B..ig •xt avy Only ............... 74.
Word 3.D2 ....................................... ........ 249.
Mac Zone
Works 1.1 .................. .... ......................... 198.
6 Outlet Noise & Surge Protector ..... 24.
Write ............................................... ......... 229.
800k Disk Drive (LEO light) ............. 189.
Migent
Mouse Paci -Rro,Blue,Gray ................. 6.
In House Acrountant ......................... 120.
Tcdl<it To CJi:ul M1C ................................. 20.
Monogram
Microsoft Press
Business Sense ...................................... 262
Excel In Business .................................... 20.
Dol1m; & Sense 4.0 ................................ 82.
MSC Technologies
Nashoba S:r-;tems
A+ Mouse Adb (SE Or Mac ID .......... 85.
Hlemaker Plus ......................................195.
A+ Mouse (512 And Plus) ................... 65.
Odesta
Scancofum
l:Xluble Helix Release 2 ...................... 450.
Mic Table w/cabinet ............ .............375.
Peripherals Computeis & Supplies
Sensible Softworks
Veisa Tenn .............................................. 69.
ll'S' romc in Cray, Navy, & w....,
Veisa Tem1 Pro 2,'( ........ ..................... C'lll
~rmgcwriter I or ll Bag ......................... 49.
Select Micro S:r-;tems
Nfac 512/ l'lus/ SE Bag ......................... 58.
Map Maker 3.0 ...................................... 221.
Smith & Bellows
Softsync
Diskette Olesl - (Holds 96 Disks) .... 35.
Accountant Inc. .................................... 179.
Sony
Softview
Double Sided Disks-10 Pack ............. 18.
Till(
View Pkmner .................................. 48.
Double Sided Disks-Bulk .................. 1.45
Software Discoveries
Single Sided Disks-10 Pack ................ 14.
Record Holder l'lus ............................... 44.
Single Sidro Disks-Bulk .................... 1.20
Software Ventures
3M
i'vticrophone 1.1 .............................. ...... 229.
40 Meg IX-2rol Tape Cartridge ..... 23.
Swvivor Software
Symmetry
Mac Money V. 3.0 ................................. 64.
Hyper DA ..............................................., 38.
Syn1antccs/Living Videolext
Willi.ims & Macias
More l. lc WI Acta ............................... 165.
Libels, 216 Count L1SC1' ....................... 20.
T/Maker
My Disklabeler "Color" ........................ 41.
Write Now V20 ................................... 120.
My Disklabelcr •Laser' ........................ 48.

Wordperfcct Corp.
Wordpcrfect .......................................... 189.
Working Software
Electronic Arts
Lookup l .Cl: ............................................ 30.
Business Venture Simulation ........... Call
Spcllswell ................................................. 42. Great Wave Software
l~I <ll' Mo.foil Dictionny ...................... 57.
Kids lime ................................................. 28.
1~;.:;:=n::ii::"m:"i~=ii:=- 1 Mindscape
SAT./ Pcrfro Score ........................... .47.
True Basic
1\!glc'brn. 1\Jsl-"ilra 2. Gilrulus, Ds:rete
3G Graphics
Motl1<.""""'· l'n-C,Jculus,
Graphics and Symbols 1 ...................... 60.
l'mb.1bility Th<"ry ............................ each 35.
Aba Software
Truestat ..................................................... 40.
Draw It Again S.=! .............................. 95.
Adobe
lllustntor ............................................... 425.
Aldus
Access Software
Fn.-ehand ................................................ 445.
La:nder lh1n:l ........................................ Cill
Pagcmaker 3.0 ...................................... 540. Accolade
Altsys
Hardball .................................................... 24.
Fontastic Plus ..........................................48. Activision
Fontographcr ........................................ 239.
Shanghai ................................................... 24.
Broderbund
Broderbund
Print Shop ................................................ 39.
Ancient Art Of War ............................... 28.
Compucraft
Jam Session .............................................. 30.
i'vkic Art ................................................... 140.
Maze Wars l'lus ......................................30.
Cricket Software
Ogre ........................................................... 20.
Cricket Draw ......................................... 174. Bullseye Software
Pict-0-Graph ......................................... 108.
Ferrari Grand Prix ................................. 34.
Dcncba Software
Fokker Triplane ...................... ................ 34.
Canvas ................................................. ... 117. Deneba
Diehl-Graphsoft
C1nvas 20 Desk Accessory ................ 69.
Minicad 4.0 .............. .............................. 398. Electronic Arts
Dubl-Oick Software
01essmaster 2000 .................................. 30.
Wctpaint, Vol 1 & 2 ............................... 35.
Scrabble .... ................................................. 26.
World Gass Fonts, Vol 1 & 2 ............. 35. Epyx
Foundation Publications
Sub Battle ................................................. 24.
Comic People (Vd.1 Offio! Days) ......... 25. Greene Inc
Comic Strip Factmy .............................. 35.
Crystal Quest .......................................... 25.
Innovative Data Design
HendeJSOn & Associates
Macdraft ................................................. 158.
Rm! Pol<er ................................................ 27.
letraSet
Infinity
R&ldy Set Go 4.0 .................................. 289.
Go ............................................................... 28.
Macromind
Grand !:hm Tennis ................................ 28.
Vidro Works 11 ..................................... 11 7. Microsoft
Microsoft
Flight Sinlulator .....................................34.
Power Point ...........................................249. Miles Computing
Olduval Software
D.:Mn Hill Rarer .................................... 25.
Post-Art ..................................................... 42.
Fool's Errand ........................................... 25.
Postcraft International
Hanier Strike Mission II .............. ...... .. 27.
La."0' FX .................................................. 117. Mindscapc
Shaherazam
eru..,,..,, Of J'rn,u,Cro55wo!d Magic.
Mac-A-Mug .... ...... ...................................45.
D.>j.1 Vt~ Sl•-dowgall? .......................each 30.
Shana Enterprises
Trust And Betrayal ................................31.
Fast Forms Construction Kit .............. 79.
Uninvited ................................................. 30.
Silicon Bead 1 Software
PBI Software
Silicon Press .... ......................................... 46.
Strategic Conquest Plus ....................... 34.
Super Paint Vl.1 ..................................... 79. Practical Computer Applications
Strider Software
LI.mar Rescue .......................................... 32.
P<Ner Maker Plus .................................. 39.
Mic Cour.;es ............................................ 32.
Supcm1ac Software
Mic Golf ................................................... 36.
Pixel Paint .............................................. 289.
Mic R.ia1uelball ..................................... 36.
Symmetry
Primera Software
Picture Base 12 & PB Retriever .........59.
Smash Hit R.icriuctb.111 D..................... 22.
T/M.ikcr
Silicon Bc.ich Software
Gick Art Business Images .................. 29.
Ap.1che Strike.Beyond Dark Castle,
Gick Art CJuistian Images ................. 34.
Dark Castle .................................... each 28.
Zedror Inc
Simulated Environment S:r-;tems
Dcskp.iint v. 20 ..................................... 65.
Quarterstaff •Requires 1 MB • ......... 27.
Sir Tech
Wizan:lry .................................................. 36.
Spectrum Holobyte
•- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- ' Falcon ........................................................ 28.
Bible Research Systems
Gito 1.4 ..................................................... 28.
Tiie Word ............................................. 169.
Orbiter ....................................................... 26.
Borland
Solitaire Royale ....................................... 19.
Eureka: The Solver .............................. 129.
Bright S~ir Technology
Alphabet Blocks ........ .... ........ ................ 31. 1---..!:!:::=:!=-6
Davidson & Associates
Mith Bk'ISler ............................ ................ 34.

1- ----------.i...--1

1---------

OCO Meg Woon Drive ...................4370.

Orim

(6!m} Aro!lemlor llmnl

5El ... 725.

T-.o 1"i;!: ~ .. 925.

Qued ....................................................... 64.
Qued-M ..........................................._. 119.
Think Technologies Inc.
Ughlspeed C .... .................................. 104.
Lightspced Pascal ............................... i5.
Tm! Systems
Tn'll U1ta Base Tool Kit ..................... 59.
Tm! Pascal V25 ................................... 69.
True Basic
True &sic ............................................ .. 59.
2'.roror Inc
Z 13.'ISic 4.0 ............................................. . 75.
,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,

Disk Tools Plus .................................... 32.
Fifth Generation
Fast Back ................................................ 60.

Ast Research
Mac 2B6 ~ Nubus Gurl .. CALL

Galaxy Moniter-l'T
Megagraphics

CMS MacStacks for Plus, SE, or II's
2D Meg SCSI &temal HD .............. 569.
43 Meg SCSI External HD .... .......... 785.
60 Meg SCSI External HD .............. 869.

Megasaeen SE/ll Video 5)'5tan ..... 1498.
Freesoft
Migent
Red Ryder 103 ........................................ 60.
Migmt Pocket Modem .................... 125.
Greene Inc
New hnage Technologies
Quickdex ............................................... 33.
Mac Scan (Flat BedlGmy SciJe ........ Call
Imagine Software
Mac Scan <Sheet Bed)Gmy Scile ..... Call
Smart Alaml5 ....................................... 34.
Mac Scan <Sheet Bed) .................... 1245.
Smart Alarms- Multiuser .................... 89.
Mac Scan (Flat Bed) ....................... 1750.
Kent Mmh
Nudata/Gigomation
Mac Safe ................................................. 90.
Data Cell 2D Slim Line ..................... 569.
Mac Master
Data Cell 40 Slim Line ..................... 885.
Fed.it + Version 1.07 .......................... 28.
Data Ce!l 60 Slim Line ................... 1 095. 1---~~~~~-......:;_......;.JI Fed.it + 2.0 .............................................. 35.
Data Cell 90 Slim Line ................... 1595.
Mainstay
Data F~e 40 Tape B.1ckup ............... 895. ARS 'ova
lllink ' N' Tune ................................... 59.
Data File 50+40 Tape Backup .....1695.
Practirn Muska .................................... 94.
MacAow .............................................. 110.
Bogas Productions
Warn om MB OptiG1I om,,i .......... 3995.
MacSchedulcs .................................... 146.
Studio Session ...................................... 50. Meta
Worm Media Disk ........................... 249.
Electronic Arts
Nuvotech
Design .................................................. 220.
Dix Music Construction Set 2.0 ...... fB.
Easy V'1ew: 14" Mcrior - Mx SE ..... 330.
Miao Analyst
Twbo 'et - Appletalk Adapter ........ 6. Gre.at Wave Software
Maa.ap &. Disk Clink ........................ 36.
Concertware + ..................................... 39. Olduvai Software
Twbo 'et ............................................. 30.
Concertware + Midi ........................... 89.
Olduvai Software
DA-Switcher ......................................... 30.
Read-It! ................................................ 189. Impulse
Icon-It ............... ...................................... 45.
Audio Digitizer ................................. 152. P.CP.C Software
Read-W Ts ............................................. 89.
Marl< Of The Unicom
HF5 Backup .......................................... 29.
Orange Miao
Professional Composer ................... 395. Softview
Grappler Mae' ..................................... 96.
Professional Performer ................... 325.
P.CP.C
Mac In Use 2.0 ...................................... 45.
Software Supply
Mac Bottom 21 Meg SCSI ............... 749. Passport Designs
Master
Tracks
Pro
.............................
249.
Mac Bottom 32 Meg SCSI .... ........... 859.
Powe.· Station ....................................... 35.
Pas.sport Midi Interface ............... ...... 97.
Suitcase .................................................. 35.
Mac Bottom 45 Meg SCSI .......... ... 1155.
Resonate
Solutions
Optional built in 1200 bps modem
Listen ........................ .............................. 65.
Smartscrap &. Oipper ........................ 39.
available ............ ................ .............. CALL
Super Glue ............................................ 52.
Shlva Corporation
The Curalor .......................................... 82.
NetBridge ............................................ 319.
Supennac Software
1200 &ud
&ud .....................
'etmx:lem
1
etmxJem 2400
..................... 335.
449. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, Disk Fit 1.4 ............................................ 55.
A. Bonadio & Associates
Netwai< Disk Rt .............................. 245.
Netseiial X232 .................................... 319.
&prcssionist ,_....................:................ 60.
Sentinel ................................................ 149.
Thunderware
Affinity
Su~ 4.0 ...................................... 49.
Thurderscan 4.0 ................................ 199.
AffiniFile ............................................... 49.
Super Laser Spool- ~ L'ser .......... 80.
U.S. Robotics
Alsoft
Super laser Spool- Multi L'ser ........ 199.
1200 Baud Modem ............................ 210.
Disk Express ......................................... 32.
Symmeay
2400 Baud Modem ............................ 379.
Font / Da Juggler Plus ....................-.. 38.
Acta 2.0 ................................................... 37.
9600 Hst Baud Modem .................... 835.
Berkley System Design
Think Technologies Inc.
Videx
Stepping Out 2.0 .................................. 54.
lnbox 2.0 Starter Kit ..................... .... 245.
Bar Gx:le labeler ................................. 72.
Borland
lnbox Personal Connection .............. 75.
Tnnewand 16k ................................... 202.
Sidekick 2.0 ........................................... 67. Tops, Inc.
Tl!Tlewand Manager ........................398.
CE Software
Tops (Mac Version) ..........-.............. 140.
Calendannaker Ver. 3.0 .................... 29.
Tops ([la; Version) ........................... 140.
Disktop + t.iserslatus & l'l'Kigits ..... .... 35.
Flash Cm:! OBM> ..............................185.
Quick Keys Ver. 1.1 ....... .. ................... 69. Viiginia System Software
Central Point Software
Roundup! ................................ .............. 39.
Borland
Copy DMic ........ .................................. 23. Williams & Macias
Twbo Pascal ......................................... 67.
CompuServe
Disk Fu-oder ........................................... 38.
Mainstay
CompuServe Slarter Kit ....................... 25. Woddng Software
V.1.P......................................................... 82.
Electronic Arts
Fmdswell l.Cb ...................................... 33.
Paragon Courseware

00 Meg SCSI External HD ............ 1325.
140 Meg SCSI Extem.'11 HD ........... 1440
Pm Series lntcmal Drives for SE's
Pro 2D SE/I R ..................................... 499.
Pro ~SE/ I R ..................................... 525.
Pro 45-SE/ l R ..................................... 750.
Pro lOOSE/ l R .................................. 1493
Pro Series Internal Drives for D's
Pro 2D 11 ................................................ 459.
Pro 60 ll/ l ........................................... 793.
Pro 8().11/ l ) ...................................... 1175.
Pro 102 ll/ l ....................................... 1325.
' Pro 140 ll/ l . .................................... 1295.
Tape;tad< 60 Meg SCSI ................... 725.

Free 'Zoner Loaner' Drive
yal' had aw go down
ct.mg rraU:Jc!\nl1 warr:rfy or
exlanded wa:rorfy, we \\11 .ild you
loal8r dMI whle yous Is batg
repaired.
Fa delall, cal cu (8CIJ) rurber
ad ai< hew ycu cal (JJdtf,

91oUd

a

Dove
Macsnap 2SE (2meg for SE) ........... 325.
Macsnap 524 (512k To lmeg) ........ 212.
Macsnap 524E (512ke To lmeg) ... 189.
Macsnap 5245 (512ke To lmeg W/
SCSI Port) ............................................ 250.
Macsnap .>IS (512k To 2meg) ........ 440.
Macsnap 5'18E (512ke To 2meg>t2D.
Macsnap 5-185 6 12ke To 2meg WI
SCSI Port) ............................................ 490.
Plus 2 C2 Meg lJro'ade, Mac Plus) ..... 312.
SCSI Port Adapter ............................ 110.
Hayes
Smartmcxlem 1200 Baud ................ 299.
2400 Baud ............................................ 467.
lnromm

Twbo lZXl Baud Modem ................. 99.
Twbo 2400 Bm'.:1 Modem ............... 199.
Twbo 2400 EC Baud Modem ........ 274.
Twbo 40CO EC Baud Modem ........ 339.
Twbo 9600 EC Baud Modem ........ 599.
Macintosh
2 Meg Cma; Simm Olips .............. Call
256k Simm Module (120 Ns) ......... Call
68SSI Mith Co-l'roreisor 16mhl .......... Call
Macpeak Systems •

Monday - Friday: 6AM To 8PM PST.
Satwday: 7AM To 5PM PST
Our Customer Service Line Is Open:
Monday - Friday: 8:00 AM To 41XJ PM PST

Ill
•

ORDERING INFORMATION

• 11 we musl ship a portiaJ adcr, we ""..,. mug. freight on ire shiprreus
that cxrnplete ire ad.r.
• UlJ day limiuxl warranty ai oD produds'
• l'er.;aiaJ and rompany clnXs uncl<r Sl,(lll dmr immediatdy. I""""
indude phone number.
• Plmsc allow ooe " wk lbr d>ed< O\'ef SI.Ill! to dmr.
• Fartuno I.Ill! and Go\'emrr.,nl
dmr immediatdy.
• Pun:h." " ordeis f'lY ilCIWl shipping ct.vges.
• No ~,Jes lax, except ftr WA residents add 8.13.
• Defectil'I! software items replawd immediatdy \\ith like ilEm.
• ~"" h.vdware replawd a "'f'lired at our dis=lion.
• Loan driv•s sub)xt to avofubility.

mm

(TOLL

FREE)

RJR ORDERS Ol\TLY

1-800-248-0800

We accept VISA, MASTERCARD

& AMERICAN EXPRESS.
No surcharge added.

• • ••

SHIPPING INFORMATION
• SCardard is ro::teral E>'JX"'l' 2nd day

air, WXl per crder.
• Hartlware itens
2'.lbs incur additi<n.11 ~ chaiges.
• O\'emighl !D'i<C available upai mp:st.
• AD ~ insured at no extra m;t.
• AFO/FR) ordeis shippOO !st class mail. dwgo:l by weight
• ()....,...;: We ship ID ony dcstinatim in ire Free Wald. We use ire
quid<cst and lmst cxpn;iw m.'lhxls fXE5ib1c. Semnd day air ser.i<C
is a\'ailable ID mo6l ol Europe, Australia, and Japan

°'""

: ==:

7102 lOOth Ave N.E. Bldg. A107, Redmond.. WA 98'.b-i

~

t..::.~;::-- """"

(TOLL FREE) IN WA STATE

1-800-243-4200

RJR 11\lRJ. OR CUSTOMffi SERVICE

1-(206) 883-1975

CM S E11/rn11 ce11w11ts, Ju e. - Fa t and depend
able internal and e ternal hard disk and tape
backup subsystems fo r the Mac. Easy to
install and quiet operation.
Rea nnou nt Internal Drive fro m 45 to 100
MB Mac II Internal Dri ves fro m 20 to 300
MB MacS tack Extern al 20 to 600 MB

Ce11trnl Poi11t Sofhvnre - Copy rt
Mac 7.0 - Fo r archi va l puposes, Co py II
w ill m ake backup co pies o f pro tected
a nd unprotected progra m s. Use th e
hard disk copy (included) to transfer
some very p o pul a r copy-pro tected
progra m to your hard dis k . ........... $23
Dove - MacS n ap - If your Macintosh
SE is exhi biting "O ut of Mem o ry"
sympto ms, cure it w ith Dove's
Ma , Snap 2SE m emory expa nsion.
Available righ t now, MacSnap 2SE
expands the SE's me mo ry to 2 megs
us ing socke ted 256 K SIMMS....... 5325 .

EOf TWS frout
•
m os! powerfu l progra mming too ls
a va ila bl e. Crea te comme rcia l quality,
s ta nd -a lo ne programs easily . ....... $75.
D eskP ai nt i a n easy a nd fas t w ay
to mod ify gra p h ics w itho ut ex iting the
a pplica tio n you arc in ! ................... $65.

U1tcl~D(lmti~
De nnis Wil kins,

M3cZone Tl'chnical Advisor

Speed up your file search
Si11111/nted E11v iro11111e11t Systems
The File Menu: Have you scrolled a long list
looking for a fil e to open? It is not necessa ry

to scroll because the Mac will scroll it for
you. Here's how to speed up the search fo r
a specific file a mong a large number of fi les
in a folde r. After choosing OPEN fro m the
file menu, type the fi rst letter or two of the
file you wish to open. The program·s fi nder
will take you d irectly to the first file with
that combination of letters. If your Mac
starts the sea rch before you have ty ped all
the letters, you ca n change the insertion rate
of the letters in the control panel. Open the
Keyboard Icon and select slow repeal rate. Al
a slower speed more letters can be entered
befo re the sea rch sequence is initiated .
(Fo r more T1.'Ch Tips from Uncle lA-nnl~ :..s k fo r Th'-' M.1c-7...on\.'
M.1g.1zinc wilh your n1.·x1 purchn.st•)

Q u arters ta ff - Out fitted w ith
weapons a nd provisio ns, you g uid e a
mu ltiple characte r party o n a brave
rescue missio n . Exciting g raphics a nd
digi tized sound brings ne w mea ning
to th e conce p t of realism . .............. 527.

No matter how many draw
ing packages you use, n,on~ of
them have the tools you II find
in new Generic CADD Level l ~
The CADD stands for Com
puter Aided Design and Draft
ing. And it means now you .
can produce accurate dra~ings
with real world scale. Dra~ings
that can be used for planning,
designing, and building. ~row
ings that are surprisingly simple
to produce, thanks to a pro
gram that's easy to learn
and use.

Affordable CADD. And it's only
the beginning.
With 0 suggested retail price
of just $99 .50, Generic CADD
Level l makes the powe~ ~f .real
CADD affordable. And it.s 1ust
part of 0 family of Generic
CADD products that will make
you more productive than ever
before.
For example, our Symbol
Libraries put an assortment of
predrawn components at yo~r
fi ngertips. From space .planning
symbols like office furniture to
specialized electronics symbols,
our Symbol Libraries save you
the time of redrawing symbols
every time you need them.
Add the power of real CADD to
your Mac.
Move your Macintosh"' draw
ings into the real world. Call us
at 1-800-228-3601 for the name
of your Generic dealer.
And find out why we say !he
only thing generic about us is
the price.
· CADD money·
level I is
C.1988 Generic Soltworo. Inc. G~~on~·doy
te<:Tod end comes 'NII a
. I
not
copy
pro
fl
•
ed
users
get
free
rechmca
bock guarantee . ~egis 1er
wpport from Generic.

.

~f~~o~~~;;:~i~~~~s~~;::~~,o~ ~~nenc
Compvtor Corpororion.

11911 North Creek
Parkway South
Bothell. WA 98011
Please circle 1 on reader service card .

•

Generic
SOFTWARE

NEW ON THE MENU

Don't Leave Home Without It
'fake one canned script, toss in
an icon or two, and sprinkle in a
sou ~<m of sound and visual ef
fects. It's an easy recipe for an
instant HyperCard stack, courte
sy of The HyperCard Construc
tion Kit.
The HCK makes it easy to add
many of the most frequently used

functions and cosmetic embellish
ments - like fades, wipes, dis
solves, and digitized sound - to
your stacks. The four-disk kit also
includes a collection of clip art
and a utility for organizing your
art files. The HCK also includes
an animation tool, over 30 exter
nal commands and functions, and

a library of Hyper Card learning
tools and refe rence materials.
The HCK comes from Telesis
Software Systems, 4525 North
park Drive, Suite 101, Colorado
Springs, CO 80918; (800) 525-2226
or (719) 593-7377. The price for all
this convenience is $199.95.
- Jon Zi lber

DIALOG BOX OF THE MONTH
Okay, so this isn't really a dia
log box. Whocares? It still gave us
the biggest laugh we've had all
month.
Chris Habig, a PSC in the AF,
down in TX, took one look at this
ad in his Sunday San Antonio pa
per and knew it was BS. After all,
the MAC doesn't come with IBM
RAM, it comes with !MB RAM .
We salute Chris for his powers
of observation, and we've sent
him a check for $25 with the cer
tain knowledge that he's too
smart to become an officer. If

test u1 .... t:..
for Greate r Productivity.
. Powerful features
\ete with lBM RAM.
\·.~· :\pp\e Macintosh 11 8c~~Kfl~:~ disk drive. Ahard d1sk
A12,, hich resolution co\or
~xpandab\e to SMB. An
~ith .up to 8hOM~ ?[ys~r:~;port Unixband MS·D,?S®s_o"you
monitor.T ea (IBM PC®sofiw11rl\ A.nil ,,.r 1'.0
can run a host o
.vl·~ J . J 1."..\.."ard.

1

you'd like to join the honor roll,
save a copy of your screen in Mac
Paint format (that's Command
Shift-3) on disk, so we can repro
duce your masterpiece here at the

office. Send your submissions to
Dialog Herb c/o MacUser, 950
Tower Lane, 18th floor, Foster
City, CA 94404. Ko calls, please.
-H.D. Plant

Cash,
Check,
or Mac
Computers started appearing at
check-out stands several years
ago, but the Mac has only now
made its debut. APG has just in·
traduced a pair of cash drawers
that connect to the Mac via either
of the serial ports. When used as
part of a system with programs
like Great Plains Software's
Plains and Simple or ShopKeep
er Software's ShopKeeper or Bill
IT, they can turn your Mac into a
combination cash register, cus
tomer data manager, inventory
checker, and accountant.
APG's cash drawers are avail
able as either dedicated or intelli
gent units. The dedicated model
opens its drawer on any ASCII
character, at any baud rate, and is
usually employed as a standalone
unit. Its list price is $295. The in
telligent modelopens on the ASCH
null character and, by using a Y
connector, it can share the serial
port with a pri nter, bar code read-

Hardware House, Inc.
3637Locust St., Philadelphia. PA 19104

CALL TOLL FREE
800-356-2892
MCNISA Accepted
You will not be charged until order is shipped.
Prices subject lo change wilhoU1 notice.
Please circle 26 on reader service card.
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Time Keeps On
Slipping, Slipping

Put your money where you Mac is.
An APG cash drawer can speed up
your transactions. Sorry, buddy,
this is the express lane - 1200
baud or less. (For those who store
their money the old-fashioned
way, we understand APG is
coming out with a Mac-ennhanced
mattress.)

er, or modem. It lists for $395.
Both drawers are available with
either 8-pin DIN or 9-pin D-shell
connectors and are compatible
with everything from a Plus to a
Mac II. To fi nd out more, contact
APG at 1601 67th Avenue North,
Brooklyn Center, MN 55430-1789;
(612) 560-1440.

When time is money, an ever
present tool for keeping track of
your billable hours can be invalu
able. Timeslips III is a time and
expense tracking application that
stores information for as many as
250 billers with 2000 billees (with
up to 250 different activities and
128 projects per client).
Timeslips generates a variety
of reports for billing,bookkeeping,
and analyzing your productivity,

•

Fiie

•

Slip 5

Edit Tlmeslips
of 5

User

- Jon Zilber

l

Find Denne

l nacllue

(0 sllp(s) ere ectlue)

] Sylule Spade

Rctlulll!
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] Freelance

®25.00

] Miss Dempsey

01 0.00

0
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. @Biiiabie
QUnbllleble
No Charge
0Hold
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II
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(

Turn On

)

(

Delete

)

i' ( Reuert

)

014.00

----·-··--"--·----·----·------·---·-- 19
Paste - up 11nd proofreadi ng

-Russell Ito
~--

and can separate taxable and non
taxable items. A desk accessory
lets you call up a project timeslip
at any time, with a running tally
ofseconds ticking away (the dead
line approacheth) and dollars pil
ing up (your quota's in sight). Ti
meslips III (list price: $199.95)
comes from North Edge Software
at 239 Western Avenue, Essex,
MA 01929; (617) 768-6100.

Slip Uelue: S 841.68

[
[
[

Fill In the
Blanks

I

Time Estimated 0:30:00
(Time)

Spent 133:40:02

- ----(

Help

)

~

Found:D

I
18181
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If April 15 is your favorite holi
day and 1040 is your favorite num
ber, you're probably already
familiar with Mac/nTax from
SoftView. Now you can enumerate
and itemize to your heart's con
tent long after tax season has
come and gone, with SoftView's
FormSet, a collection of general
business forms due out by the
time you read this.The $95 library
includes a standard contractor
agreement, request for quotation,
certificate of resale, and other
mercantile and legal staples.
Like Macl nTax, FormSet lets
you rearrange the on-screen ap
pearance of the forms for easier
input, automatically retaining all
the relationships among the vari
ous elements in the form . Soft
View also plans to release a li
brary of personal finance forms
and a forms-generating system
later this year. For more informa
tion, contact SoftView at 4820
Adohr Lane, Suite F, Camarillo,
CA 93010; (805) 388-2626.
-JonZilber
-
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Be as organized outside your MACINTOSH™
as you are inside.
Before
myDiskLabeler™

myDiskLabeler™ is quick and easy to
use. Create professional labels for your
diskette library using text or graphics.
You need never waste a label with
myDiskl..abeler's unique fonns
alignment. Williams & Macias label
stock uses a new specialized adhesive
which prevents "pop up" and yet allows
for removal. And, our labels will not
smear. LaserWriter™ labels are available
in white red, blue and yellow. lmage
WriterTM labels available in white only.

w
South
[ ____



'_ _ ·_

-

'J'lfJl

myDiskLabeler™ O rga.nlles
Your Diskette Library
• Select fonts, type size and style
• Use icons, colors and
serial numbers
• Print on front, back and edge
of diskette
• Easily identify diskette in drive
or library case

• Transfer file or folder names to
your diskette label
• Print labels without changing
paper size
• Edit stored labels for easy updates
• label refill packs contain 216 labels

RETAIL PRICE $54.95
LaserWriter™ Option $10.00

Williams & Macias

M

myDiskLabeler··

Godfrey • Spokane, WA 99204 • (509) 458-6312 • 1-800-752-4400
..
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Please circle 188 on reader service card.
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Finding
a Jewish
Date

Q: What Did She Say in

Her Acceptance Speech?
A: I Don 't Know - I'll Oscar
Have you ever wondered (and anything from the Academy
who hasn't?) if Will Rogers ever Awards (located on the Oscar
said anything clever about the Nominees Database; list price:
movies? Or who won the Academy $15) to famous quotes (2001
Award for Best Actress in 1961? Quctes; $25) to what happened
And just what other important when (Events Day-by-Day; $35).
events happened in 1961? Perhaps These databases (and many oth
ers) are available in both Hyper·
yoususpect that this kind of infor
Card and Excel formats.
mation resides in a stack some
For more information, contact
where, but then the question is:
Heizer Software at 1941 Oak Park
where can you find this stack?
Boy, you ask a lot of questions. Blvd., Suite 30, Pleasant Hill, CA
The Heizer Software catalogue, 94523; (415) 943-7667.
Oh, and since you asked,
home of the Excellent Exchange
"There is only one thing that can
for Microsoft Excel and Works
Xchange for Works, may have kill the movies, and that is educa
tion"; Sophia Loren, in Two Wom
some answers. Heizer's Stack Ex
change is a listing of stackware en; and the introduction of in
flight movies on TWA.
from various authors. In this ex
- Dori Harshman
change you can find stacks on
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We're still wailing tor a database ot Oscar acceptance speeches - yes,
Sally, we still like you (despite Murphy's Romance) and, no, Bernardo,
Cupertino is The Big Apple. For now, we'll settle tor the Oscar Nominees
Database trom Heizer Software.

We all know how hard it is to
keep track of appointments when
you have more than one calendar.
And when one of those calendars
doesn't even have the same dates,
the task becomes doubly frustrat
ing. For those who need to keep
track of Jewish holidays, festi
vals, and Torah portions, as well
as regular appointments, Davka
has come to the rescue with
Hebrew CalendarMaker.
Hebrew CalendarMaker gen

erates a date file that is compati
ble with CE Software's Calendar
Maker. This very simple program
prompts the user for the current
Gregorian year and generates a
list of Hebrew date equivalents
that can be imported into
CalendarMaker. Many of the

Macintosh conventions are ig
nored and screen refreshing is
poor, but these are annoyances
that you'll encounter only once a
year.
The disk includes versions for
use with CalendarMaker 2.0 and
3.0 and fifteen MacPaint files
that illustrate the Jewish holi
days. A replacement file for
CalendarMaker's date icons also
accompanies the program.
This $29.95 program also goes
beyond key disks or simple statu
tory copy protection; it uses a far
more sophisticated and time
honored technique: guilt! The la
bel warns that copying the disk is
in violation of Biblical Command
ments and may be against federal
and state laws.
If you need a Jewish date,
Hebrew CalendarMaker may be
just your matchmaker. Contact
Davka at 845 N. Michigan Avenue,
Suite 843, Chicago, IL 60611; (312)
944-4070.
- Daniel Rasmus

Publish?
Perish the Thought!
You've just completed the year
long task of compiling data for
your thesis and are ready to begin
the final stage of your project
when you discover you've lost
your list of bibliographies. You'll
have better luck next time if you
trust Publish or Perish, a simple
bibliographic database from Park
Row Software.
Enter your bibliography infor
mation in on-screen reference
cards and annotate with as many
lines of notes as you want. Each

•

File

Title:
Publlcntlon:
Editor:
Uolume:
Publisher:

SIMUll Vfh'forH 1173,..J.MJ...oeb Ast.- t'7t , Clv6t8Httv 1"5 SV"9'ftll'.a.. 1%5,SiW\t

Veer:

SylNNChus: A.O. 5t4

Key wo rds:
veab:

ln telllgent CA I: Old Wine In Ne w Bottles, or a New
Artificial lntelllgence & Instruction
6. Kearsley

'I

.,

1 Pages: I 11-46

1Number: I
Addison-Wesley, Ren ding, MA

1987
1 Day:
I Month: I
CAI, CBI, history, adnptlue Instruction

I

181 Select

Notes
A hlslortcal compartson of lradt\tonal CAI and Al systems. Also presents a
model or adaptive 1nstruct1on.

fnd.pendtnt .[J]Ill-t1-nlght rnevlts .....,..., ltd on TVA.

,,
~

Perk, Ok-Choon, Perez, R.S., & .S eidel, R.J.

@Notes

..

1'66-Fr-ri Sir\ltn rn1rrWs Mt. fll'Tew . t8TI..ftr-st WWnbltdon fNI P1"Vtd . 1121-Cer"enttfon of
Oeor-99 rJ . 1919-Puc. o.ltllir1ttons 1n evw UM> wwld fw ~ •f WI. I ,..Hies bffom.s

- Victoria Juarez

Edit Actions Info Font
sample rererences:Rererence# I

lluthorhl:

EtMl Htrtntn 190,, 0. NuttM 1~, Satnwl C.tt 1814, EdfW o.,.&s 1134 Chlr'lu ~o 1865, A.J .
Cronin 18'6, a.or,. HlmOtln fV 1'37, 8ffttt• ,....solm\11113 0Hr9f MoGovwn 1922, Inigo .JoMs
.....Is...) 1573

reference set has its own icon on
the desktop. You can access your
information by author, title, publi
cation, or keywords. Prior to print
ing, select the cards you want,
choose your format option - liter
ary or scientific, alphabetical or
numerical - and whether you
want to include your notes.
Publish or Perish is available
for $29.95. Contact Park Row Soft
ware at 1135-C Garnet, San Diego,
CA 92109; (619) 581-6778.

~,

0
Q

Ei

II you dig that crazy Dewey and his decimal system, you'll love Park Row
Software's bibliographic database, Publish or Perish.

Where were you when the lights went out? And what did you miss? Find
out with Heizer Software's Events Oay-by-Oay database.
58
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CLARIFICATIONS

.

Obfuscations obviated, ambiguities arbitrated, and errors eradicated.
AFTER DINNER
ADJUST-MINT
Jim Gable, a spokesman for Ap
ple Computer Inc., spotted some
errors in ''Laser Fare," our May
'88 review of the LaserWriter II
family of printers. The NTX does
not contain a 68881 coprocessor
(which prompts the question,
"Why not?"). Also, screen font
character widths for the SC do
match those for PostScript print
ers, at least for roman fonts. Thus,
this is not the reason why some
documenL5 require reformatting
afler an SC-to-NT upgrade. Gable
assured us that this is a rare phe
nomenon, which crops up chiefly
when narrow page margins are
used. Guess we just lucked out.

.• •.••...••........•. ••.•.
JUST THE FAX, MA'AM
An incorrect phone number

was given for Mirus in "It's a Mac,
Mac, Mac, Mac World" in our April
'88 issue. (That squawk you heard
at the other end was Mirus' fac
simile machine.) The correct
number is (415) 949-5544.

manufacture, Bering was faced
with either "reneging"on the car
tridge offer or raising the price of
the drives. They decided the free
cartridge had to go. Unfortunate
ly, the realities of publishing lead
times mean that the original ads
will appear for a while. The 20·
megabyte cartridges are 885 each;
575 each if you buy three or more.
You can get in touch with the com
pany by calling (800) 237-464 I.
And look at it this way: when's the
last time any company opted for
keeping prices stable?

THE PRICE REMAINS
THE SAME
Some of you may already have
discovered an apparent discrep
ancy in recent ads for Bering In
dustries' Totem drives. The ads
say that a free 20-megabyte car
tridge is included with their
Totem 80MB, 20MB, the Totem II,
and Totem Dual 2020. Don't count
on it, however.
By the time the ad copy was
placed with various magazines,
including MacUser, reality in
truded, as it has a habit of doing.
Due to cost increases in the drives'

•·•·····•······•·••······•
THE BIG FIX
This is a sad story, so get a klee
nex ready. Seems a headline in
the May '88 " 1ew On the Menu"
section inadvertently used the
phrase TheBi,g Picture to refer to
a Mac display product. That

phrase is an E-Machines regis
tered trademark for its Mac moni
tor products.
We recommend you take an x
acto knife, remove the offending
page from the magazine, shred it,
and hoover up the pieces. Then
reward yourself with a coke and a
twinkie from the fridgidaire. (You
might want to xerox this page for
future reference.)

•····•··•··•···•·••••••··•
RESOLVED: HIGHER
RESOLUTION
The name and resolution of
ASK LCD's liquid-crystal projec
tor given in "And Now Present
ing . .. " in our May '88 issue were
incorrect. The product is called
the Mac-Screen Overhead and it
has a resolution of 512 x 342 pix
els, matching the Mac's screen
resolution.

BETTER CLIP IRT.
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J. WALTZ right in with Guardian'"
to restore lostfiles andcrashed hard
disks. Easy.

2. TEXAS TWO-STEP with

HD TuneUtJ,™tospeedupyourhard
disk and keep it running. Fast.

Does the thought of losing all the data on
your hard disk make you nervous? What would
happen if you just lost a single file, S'!)' the final
draft of your 66-page yearly report? Does your
hard disk seem a little slower than usual?
3. POLKA round with $y_mantec
Tough questions. With one easy_answer.
Tools'" to view and edit data and
resource forks ofany file orvolume
Symantec Utilities. Symantec Utilities can
in either HEX orASCII.
waltz right in and recover, save, or speed
disks up. Without dancing you around.
Symantec Utilities is a serious line-up of
six Mac utility all-stars on one program disk
4. TANGO away with QuickCopy'"
with easy, step-by-step operation. They're an
and save time with superfast floppy
advanced, expanded, and more friendly version
duplication.
of the best-selling Mac Zap recovery utility
developed by Micro Analyst, Inc.*Take the
Guardian for example. It is totally new tech
nology so you won't find anything like it. Any
5. CUT-IN politelywithHD
where else. The Guardian is the only recovery
Partition"' andseparate a hard disk
utility you install before a disk crash. So if you
into several volumes (complete with
do lose a file or your disk does die, you can get
encryption) for safer, faster access.
everything back in a couple of minutes. Instead
of hours or maybe never. And if you crash or lose
before you're ?rotected with Guardian, use HD
--~
Recover with its three superior recovery algo
rithms to ~et back on your feet complete. Fast.
6. WATUSI iswatugetwithDisk
All six Symantec Utilities work just as hard:
Clinic"' the easy-to-use interface for
there are no loafers. And because Symantec
all thesePowerful utilities.
brin_gs you best-sellers like, ThinkTank, MORE,
THINK's LightspeedC, InBox, and MacSQZ!,
Bundled exclusively on all
Jasmine Hard Disk Drives.
you can trust that our utilities are designed just
for Mac. And justfor you.
Take the first steps to hard disk safety and
speed. Call now to order on our 30-day money
7. MOON-WALK down to
back gtlarantee or for more info and our FREE
your dealerorordernow fora
"Hard Disk Safety Kit'.' As an added incentive
ROCK-AND-ROLL approach
toEet safe fast, look for a coupon for a FREE
to the ''Hard Disk Blues:'
HFS Navigator or LaserSpeed print spooler
($49 values) in the first5000 products we ship.
For an introductory price of only $99.95,
See UsAtPC&po, Booth #749
Symantec Utilities is the guaranteed way to
Please
circle 93 on reader service card.
keep any disk safe. And on its toes.
SYMANTEC..
See your dealer or call: (800) 888-0886 Ext. 751F

Yj.,.

•

• .~!
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•MacZaporunenml/ (tf()8j446·9994/ora Ww ros l upgrade. Symantec Utilities, Gunrdian, /{D 7lmeUp_, llVParlitio11. Q14ickCopy, Symantec Tools, Disk Clinic, HFS
Naui11ator. LascrSpeed. In Box. ThinkTank. MORE. and THINK ·S LightsSperdC. arc trad•marks and SQZ! is a registered trademark ofSymantec Carfmatio1• Lightspeed
is a lrademarkofLixhtspu d, Inc and is l4Std with txprt>.ss pennission. Oth crprodt4cls are trademarks of their respective holders. 0 1988 Symantec. 10201 '(om A ue..
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by Robert R. Wiggins

wo issues ago I waxed eloquent
n the veritable cornucopia of
Macintosh applications that are
owing into software distribution
channels from the fertile minds of the
development community: Business us
ers are awash with myriad choices. But
every silver lining has a cloud.
This particular cloud is not new, ex
cept to Macintosh users. It's called
software selection. Business users of
the IBM PC have faced this particular
problem for some time, and now Mac
intosh users can join the crowd.
In olden times before microcompl!t
ers the problem of software selection
did not exist, at least not for the user.
Applications were written for main
frames by the data processing depart
ment, and "selecting" software meant
begging DP for a custom application
and then waiting (sometimes for
years) until DP got it up and running.
As computer hardware got smaller
and more widespread, software was
going through similar changes. In
stead of custom software, the trend
was toward software "packages,"
prewritten generic software for specif
ic applications. The task of the user
switched from assisting in custom soft
ware design to selecting the appropri
ate software package.
Many large companies, accustomed
to central support, formed microcom
puter support groups. These groups
regularly evaluated software packages
and helped user departments in these
lection process. They also provided
support when problems arose, often
acting as intermediaries between the
software developers and publishers.
Some companies went a step further
and developed "approved" software
lists, allowing only software on the lists
to be purchased by user departments.
When the Macintosh came along, it
was typically not on the approved
hardware list, so these central support
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Process of
Elimination
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have approached any product with
your unique requirements in mind, you
can get a basic idea of the software
from its reviews. Eliminate any prod
ucts that got universally unfavorable
reviews.
Opinions: Seek out the opinions of
people you trust. Others who have trod
the path before you can offer insights.
Beware, though, of people with reli
gious fervor for a particular product.
Desktop publishing is an area where
this is often encountered, with
"camps" representing each of the ma
jor products.
Support: Find out what kind of sup
port is avai lable for each product con
sidered. Support varies greatly, from
unlimited free phone support to limit
ed support with additional fees.
Company Reputation: Some com
panies attract great loyalty from their
users. There's usually a reason, so
check out the company. Eliminate
products from companies with bad
reputations. Also look at the compa
ny's health and stability. The ·best
product in the world becomes worth
less when the company behind it disap
pears and all support vanishes.
Compatibility: Most Macintosh ap
plications are by default compatible
with other Mac applications, at least at
the Clipboard (cut and paste) level.
Eliminate any products that lack this
simple compatibility, unless they offer
file-level compatibility. Some file for
mats have become relatively standard,
among them MacPaint and PICT.
There are also newcomers to the
"standard" file formats such as TIFF
(for scanned graphics) and EPSF (en
capsulated PostScript). In the word
processor arena, MacWrite is a fairly
standard file format, also. Some appli
cations also feature file-level compati
bility with IBM PC programs. For ex
ample, Excel can read and write Lotus
1-2-3 WKS files, 4th Dimension can

groups generally ignored it. Many us
ers were forced to overcome obstacles
to acquisition of Macintoshes and,
once they had purchased them, were
on their own as far as software selec
tion went.
Whether you use your Mac in a
large company or a small one, and
whether you have a central support
group or not, you still have to select the
software you use. If you have a central
support group who prepare an ap
proved softwa re list, some of the pro
cess of elimination will be done for
you. If you're on your own, the whole
process will be your problem. Here are
some things to consider during your
own process of elimination.
Features: This may seem trivial, but
people have been known to overlook a
feature or two. The important thing is
to match your needs against the fea
ture sets, and don't just select the prod
uct with the most features. Break your
requirements into required features
and desired features . Eliminate prod
ucts lacking your required features .
Reviews: While no reviewer will
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Programs & Peripherals
Cutting Edge 105 ADB Keyboard
by Cutting Edge, Inc.
The new Cutting Edge 105 ADB Keyboard offers
the bes! fee l and look of any replacement key
board we've seen. The hand
some 105 key layout includes
LL.w..A-.u...
~
15 built in function keys, 6
l.J..J.;.1~·¥r"'r'1iTiiJ. I 1-\::!I~ cursor control keys in the
.
·
popular T style layout, an
~.l;.1..1.:rl.r'·r'-(.'(.1:0 \
~
enlarged return key and a
numeric keypad. The high
reliability click tactile mechanical
keyswitch gives asplendid and assuring fee l for
touch typists. The ADB connection makes it easy
to install on your Mac SE or the Mac II. The Culling Edge 105 ADB
Keyboard comes in the Apple platinum color and is backed by a full
I-year warranty.
Cutting Edge 105 ADB Keyboard .. .... .. .. .. . ................. 135.

Desk Paint by Zedcor

Managing Your Moneyby MECA
Managing Your Money. which for years has bee·n
considered the ultimate in financial planning soft
ware for the Apple II and IBM , is now availaqle
for the Mac! Andrew Tobias, the best selling
author of several financial planning books
combines hi knowledge with the power of
the Mac to allow you to fin ally control your
'"/
011111 fin ancial destiny. Features such as the
I
budget and checkbook program, inte
~-1.!:!i, / "' ~/ grated tax planning, net worth, port
f J -· ,,,.
fo lio vs. index performance, mult\ple
charge/ checkbook and savings account track
ing and more combine to produce a fun and easy
to use organizational tool. Managing Your Mo11( 1\ .
the perfect exam ple of how a small investment can
~------' save you lots of mon e~ in the futu re.
Managing Your Money . .. . .... . .. . .. . . . . .. .... . . ... . . . . . .. . . .. . . 129.

Desk Accessory Programs
Aflinily Microsystrms Tempo II
Affini Fik
Borl1nd SidcKick V2.0
Cort la nd
Top Desk
Grrrne, Inc .
QuickDex 1.4

89 . l ma~ i nr Sof1 w1rr
46. • Small Alarms & Appointment Diary
59 . Mulli-Uscr Appointmen t Dia ry
wi th Small Alarms
Jl. Solutions, lnirrnational
SmanScrap & The Clipp<r
Jl. Symmrlry HyperDA (Req. 5111')

J5.

89.
J5.
38.

Languages
Applr Compul rr MacPascal
Borland Turbo Pascal
Turbo Pascal Numerical Methods
Turbo Pascal Tutor
Cogni tion Technology
MacSMAR TS
Sptrial
Consulai r
Macintosh 68000 Development System

99.
65.
65.
49.

IJI.
59.

Mainstay
V.1. P. (Visual l111erar1frr Programming)
Microsoft
Microsof1 Basic lnlerpreter J.O
Microsoft Basic Compikr 1.0
THI NK Techn olo~its
Ligh1spccd C
l.ightspeed Pascal

79.

62.
125.
95.
65.

Desk Paint is just the program you
need when working with and modify
ing MacPaint and Tl FF bit mapped
images. Ready to use directly from pro
grams like Pagemaker, Ready-Set-Go,
Word , Write ow. HyperCard , and many
others without leaving their environment!
Although Desk Pai111 uses only 25K , it's a
remarkably complete accessory. You can
browse through TIFF or.MacPaint image
fo lders and view them like a slide show ........ ·?;\
and even grab the images yo u need. You
can then mod ify (lighten or darken, scale
drawings, nip and much more), and 1hen
insert the drawings where you need them.
Desk Paim is in stock and on sale, order today!
Desk Paint . . ... . . . ... ..... ... . ... ... ... .... . . .. ... . .. . . ... .. .. . . . 65.

Utility Software
Al.Safi Disk Express 1.10
26.
Font / DA Juggler Plus
32.
Brr kelty Systrm Design Stepping Ou1 II 54.
Beyond Inc. Menu Fonls 2 or Fore Runner J2.
CE Soltware QuicKcy (Mu<"ro Program) 57.
DiskTop 3.0 or CalcndarMaker J.O
29.
Cenlral Poinl Soltwan
Copy II Mac (l11rlu<lc.1 Marfools)
20.
Dcsign Soltwarr/ Eleclronic Arts
OS Backup
S11tcial 49.
Dove RamSnap
21.
Electronic Arts Disk Tools Plus
J I.
187.
Emerald Citv Sofl wart LaserTaik
Fillh Generition Si strms
Fast Back For The Maci ntosh
59.
ldt1lorm Disk Qu ick V2.i0
25.
Hyper Book Maker
J9.
lnlosphere Liaison
129.
MacServe (Net•·ork Sof/h"are)
158.
LaserServe (l.Aserll'rittr Prim Spooler)
62.
Microlyti cs. Inc. GOfc r
49.
Olduvai Sofl ware ADBridgc
89.

DA-Switcher II
25.
Fon1 Share r
149.
icon-ii ! (Assign /rems w 1\l1•11u Items)
J9.
Read-ii ! TS (for 71r111ulmra11)
79.
Read-ii! O.C. R. (Fur /nrage Sra1111m)
199.
Soflware Power Power-op Disk Optimizer JJ.
Soltware Supply Suitcase or Power Station J7.
SRT MacTreo
J8.
SuperMac Sollware SupcrSpool
42.
SupcrLaserSpooi
82.
Muh i-Uscr Supcrl.aserSpool
199.
54.
Diskfit 1.41
Ne1work Diskfit l.J
20J.
Sen I incl
155.
Syne x Mac Envelope
19.
Mac invoice
32.
TOPS Top For The Macin1osh 2.0
or Ne1 Print
119.
Williams & Macias Disk Finder
29.
myDiskL1bclcr w i Color
JI.
m) DiskLabclcr WJ La erWriler Oplion
34.
Workini Soft ware, Inc. Findsweil 2.0
J6.

Communications Software
Apple Computer MacTerminai
Compusun Compuserve Staner Kit
Dala\liz Mad .ink Plus with Cable
Frersoft Red Ryder V10
Palantir lnTaik VJ

99.
24.
145.
55.

Sofl ware \'tnlurrs
Microphone II (/11r/ud1•J Gluc•)
ll1ink Trchnologirs, Inc.
inBox-Stanc r Kil V2.0

99.

(J Pr rsonal Comwf timu )

229.
199.

Why this
lication
and more than 1,200
others let us go over
their books
once a year.
Some publications, we're sorry to say, keep their readers
undercover. They steadfastly refuse to let BPA (Business Pub
lications Audit of Circulation, Inc.) or any other independent,
not-for-profit organization audit their circulation records.
On the other hand, over 1,200 publications (like this one) be
long to BPA. Once a year, BPA auditors·examine and verify the
accuracy of our circulation records.
The audit makes sure you are who we say you are. The infor
mation helps advertisers to determine if they are saying the right
thing to the right people in the right place.
It also helps somebody else important: you . Because the more
a publication and its advertisers know about you, the better they
can provide you with articles and advertisements that meet your
information needs.
BPA. For readers it stands for meaningful information. For ad
vertisers it stands for meaningful readers. Business Publications
Audit of Circulation, Inc. 360 Park Ave. So., New York, NY 10010.

MEDIA
INTELLIGENCE

WBPA

& Phenomenal Prices • •
Graphics Software

DataBase Management
Acti•ision Focal Point
Business Class or City to City
Reports for Hypercard
Acius 4th Dimension
Apple Computer HyperCard
Ashton Tate dBASE Mac 1.0
Blythe Softwore
Omnis J Plus/ E.rpre.1.1
Borland Rencx Plus
Chang Laboratories
C.A.T. Contacts •Activities•Time

59.
JO.
59.
559.
44 .
295.
275.
165.
229.

Ducsoft, Inc. Applications &
Routines for 4th Dimension Vol. I
Fox Software Fox Base Plus
Fox Base Runtime
Microsoft Microsoft File 1.05
Nantucket Softwue
McMax (dBa.1e Ill Compatible)
Nashobo Systems Fi leMakcr Plus
Odesta Double Hel ix II
ProV UE Development OvcrVUE 2.IE
Softwue Discon ri" RccordHolderPlus

86.
214.
162.
119.
178.
149.
339.
149.
45.

Business Software
Bedford Software Simply Accounting
Bravo Technologies MacCalc
Claris MacProjcctII
CE Softwue Quick Mail
Crickd Software Cricket Graph
Cricket Presents...
l'ict-0-Graph
Dcneba Software Comment
Xtra 2.0
Dow Jones Desktop Express
Layered Notes For Excel or
Microso rt Works (earh)
Legisoft /Nolo Press Will Maker 2.0
Lotus Jazz IA
Lundeen & Associates
Works Plus Commands
MacroPac lntcrnation1l
101 Macros For Excel

229.
79.
439.
189.
119.
289.
105.
56.
109.
95.
40.
29.
189.
61.
44.

Mainstay Think 'n Time
Mac Flow 2.0 or Mac Schedule
Captu re
Micro Planning Software
Micro Planner 6.0
Microsoft
Microsoft Works I.I with Spellswell
Microsoft Multiplan I.II
Microsoft Mail 1-4 users
Microsoft Excel 1.04
Microsoft PowerPoint
Micro Systems Software Analyle!
North Edge Software
Timeslips Ill
Satori Software Bulk Mailer 3.0
Bulk Mailer Plus
Shana Enterprises Fast Forms
Turner Hall Publi\hing MacSQZ!

61.
115.
38.
J49.
185.
119.
199.
249.
249.
99.
119.
79.
195.
79.
49.

Word & Outline Processors
Claris MacWrite 5.0

119.

Lh·ing Vidrolul

More I.IC (Color Version)
Microsoft Microsoft Word J.01

175.
249.

Microsoft Write
Si·mmetry Acta V2.0
T/Miker Comp1ny
WriteNow V2.0

113.
36.

98.

Spelling & Grammar Checkers
Aegis Development
Doug Clapp's Word Tools
42.
A.L.P. Systems Mac Proof 3.0
(Requires Mor Plus)
115.
Balleries Included Thunder! 1.23
JO.
Deneba Softwue Spelling Coach J.O
(Webs1er's/Medirol/legal/llyphe11a1ion) 54.
Spelling Coach 3.0 Professional
(Acids Definitions & 11iesa11m.1)
109.
Coach Merriam Webster's Thesaurus 2.0 36.

Lundeen & Associ1tes
WorksPlus Spell I. I
Microlytics, Inc.
Word Finder (Synonym Finder)
Sensible Software Sensible Grammar
Sensible Speller
Working Softwue, Inc. Spellswell 2.0
Spellswell Medical Dictionary
Spellswe ll Legal Dictionary
Lookup (Makes Spelling Suggestions)

46.
35.
55.
48.
42.
55.
55.
29.

Desktop Publishing
Addison-Wesley TEXtures
Aldus Corporation PageMaker 3.0
Alli n Bon1dio Associates
Expressionist I.II
Ashton Tote
FullWrite Professional
Letraset Ready, Set. Go! 4.0
lmageStudio

279.
475.
46.
275.
279.
279.

Postcraft lntem1tion1l, Inc.
Laser Fx
Laser Fx Font Packs# 1-8 (each)
Quark, Inc. QuarkXP ress V2.0
Solutions, lntern1tion1l Super Gluc
Target Software Scoop
Word Perfect Corpor1tion
Word Perfect

115.
JO.
Call
52.
189.
189.

Accounting Packages
Aatrix Software Aatrix Payroll VJ.O
Aatrix Payroll Plus
Aatrix TimeMinder
Chang I.abs
New Enlranrecl Version Ill Modules!
Rags to Riches J-Pak 3.1
(GL /AR/AP)
Professional J-Pak or
Retail Business J-Pak
Inventory Control 2.6 or
Professional Billing 2.6
Rags to Riches GL. AR, or AP

11 5.
195.
199.

289.
J59.
2J9.
120.

Intuit Quicken
J5.
189.
Laymd Insight One Write
MECA
Managing Your Money
Special 129.
Migcnt In House Accoun tan t
99.
Monogr1m
Business Sense
279.
Dollars & Sense 4.0
81.
Peachtree
Back To Basics J-Pak (GL /A R/A P)
139.
Survivor Software
MacMoncy 3.0 (Enhan ced Version)
62.

Statistics & Math Packages
BrainPowcr
StatView 512 Plus
Math View Professional

175.
145.

Borland Eureka! The Solver
129.
Syst1t Systat 3.1 (Specify Mar 511K.
Mar Plus, or Moc II)
Special 459.

JG Gr1phics Images with Impact!
ADA Software Draw It /\gain Sam ...
Adobe Systems Adobe Illustrator 88
Aldus Frechand
Allsys Corp. FONTastic PIUJ
Fontographer 2.2
Ann Arbor Softworks Full Paint
Broderbund Print Shop
Ctildywue Fluent Fonts 2.0 (l·Di.1k Set}
Fluent Laser Fonts Vol. 1-19 (ea)
Cl1ris MacPaint 2.0
Computer Friends Modem An ist
Drneba Software Canvas 2.0
(l11d11de.1 Desk Acressorr)
Canvas DA
Dubl·Click Softwue
World Class Fonts' (Both Vvlumes)
WetPaint (Both Volumes)
Enzan-Hoshigumi USA
MacCalligraphy 2.0
Japanese Clip An Scroll I
"l/eaw1 "or Scroll 2 "Earth "
Foundotion Publishing Comic People

60.
89.
349.
379.
47.
239.
49.
36.
26.
45.
119.
109.
169.
56.
36.
J6.
109.
52.
25.

45.
Comic Strip Factory
l.aserware Laserpaint Color II
J59.
M1cromind Videoworks II
118.
Videoworks II Accelerator or
Driver for Hypercard
65.
Meta Software Design/ 2.0
199.
Micro: Mops MacAtlas Paint Version
J2.
MacAtlas Professional
129.
Mindsupe GraphicWorks I.I
84.
OlduVli Software Post-ART (3-Disk Set) J5.
Silicon Beach Software SuperPaint 2.0 109.
Digital Darkroom
169.
41.
Silicon Press
Solulions lnttrnotional
The Curator (Catalog Your Art)
79.
24.
Springboard Cenificate Maker
SuperMac Software Pixel Paint
259.
T/Maktr Click An Letters I, Letters II ,
Personal Graphics, Publications, Effects,
Business Image, or Holidays (each)
28.
Christian Images
35.
Click An El'S Illustrations
78.
Zedrnr DeskPaint LO
Speciaf 65.

CAD Products
Ch1llenger Software
Mac JD (£11/ranred Version 1.0)
Claris MacDraw II
Cricket Software Cricket Draw

11 9.
179.
169.

lnnoV1iivc Dita Design Dreams
MacDraft 1.28
Silicon Bu ch Software Super JD
Super 3D Enhanced (M111· II)

Jl9.
149.
159.
249.

Educational/Creative Software
Baron's Baron's SAT
Bible Research
The Word (KJV or NIV)
Bogas Prod ucl ions Studio Session

Broderbund Jam Session
Geomet ry, Calculus or Physics
Type!
Where in the World is Carmen SanDiego?
Codi Mac Drums
Compu-Tcaeh Once Upon A Time
Stepping Stones Level I or Level II
Davidson & Associates Speed Reader II
Math Blaster or Word Allack!
Electronic Arts
Mavis Beacon Typing
Vcnture's Business Simulator
Business Advantage
Deluxe Music Construction Set V2.0

J5.
165.
49.
JO.

60.
31.
25.
26.
23.
23.
J9.
27.
36.
47.
49.
61.

1st Byte/ Electronic Arts
Kid Talk. Speller Bee,
First Shapes. or Math Talk
Great Wave- Software TimcMa:itcrs

KidsTime
Concertware• MIOI 4.0
Hayden
Score Improvement System for the SAT
I.earning Company Reader Rabbit
Mindscapc Perfect Score SAT
w/ The Perfect College
Nordic Softwue MacKids
Educational Programs (eor/r)
Rubicon Publishing
Dinner at Eight-Silver Palate Bundle
Simon & Schuster Typing Tutor IV
Springboard Early Games for
Young Children or Easy as ABC

32.
22.
26.
79.
58.
34.
46.
29.
51.
J5.
28.

Game Software
Access World Class Leader Board Golf
Aceol1de Hard Ball
Activision Firepower
Shanghai or Romantic Encounters
or Jinxter
Might and Magic
Sky Travel
Artworx Bridge 5.0
Avalon Hill Mac Pro Football
Baudville Award Maker Plus
Broderbund Ancient An of War
Poster Maker Plus
Bullseye Software
Fokker Tri Plane or Ferrari Grand Prix
Electronic Arts Ogre
ChessMaster 2000
Chuck Yeager Flight Si mulator
Starncet I
Pallon vs Rommel or Scrabble
One-On-One, Pinball Construction Set,
Seven Cities of Gold or SkyFox (each)
EPYX Winter Games
or Sub Baute Simulator
Hayden Software Sargon Ill
Infinity Soflwue, LTD. Go
lnfocom Leather Goddesses of Phobos,
Nord & Ben , Plundered Heans,
or Sherlock (eorh)
Beyond Zork
Hitchhikcr's Guide to The Galaxy
Science Fiction Classics
Zork Trilogy
lntracorp Bumper Sticker Maker
Business Card Maker

24.
23.
16.
24.
J7.
45.
22.
28.
29.
27.
J9.
32.
20.
28.
36.
37.
27.
15.
24.
29.
25.
24.
JO.
18.
35.
42.
J5.
J6.

Microsoft Flight Simulator 1.02
Micro Sports MSFL Pro Draft
MSFL Pro League Football
Miles Computing Inc.
Downhill Racer or Quintellc
Harrier Strike Mission 11
or The Fool's Errand
Mindsupc Balan ce of Power,
Crossword Magic or Citadel
Deja Vu: A Nightmare Comes True
King Of Chicago or Shadowgate
Defender of the Crown, Siboot
or The Unin vited
Practical Computer Applic1lions
Lunar Rescue
MacGolf2.0 or MacRacquetball V2.0
MacCourses
Primera
Smas h Hit Racquetball II
Different Drummer
Siem On-I.inc
Space Quest or Space Quest II
Leisure Suit Larry
Police Quest
Silicon Be1ch Softwue World Builder
Dark Castle or Apache Strike
Beyo nd Dark Castle
Simon & Schuster
Star Trek (11ie Kobayashi Adventure)
Sir-Tech Mac Wi1ardry
Sphere, Inc. Solitaire Royalc
GATO, Orbiter, or Falcon
XOR Softwue NFL Challenge
Pro Challenge or Basketball Challenge

32.
26.
32.
24.
27.
30.
30.
30.
30.
JO.
35.
34.
21.
62.
30.
23.
J5.
41.
27.
27.
24.
J5.
19.
26.
64.
J I.

• • •

Positively APlus!

Disk Drives/Hard Disks/Upgrades

Blank Media

AST Research
Mac86 Co-Processor (Mac SE)
419.
Mac286 Co-Processor (Mac II)
1049.
Central Point
Central Point SOOK External Drive
18S.
Copy II PC Deluxe Option Board
129.
CMS MacS1ack 20 Exi Subs}~lem
(MacPlus/SE/ II)
Call
MacStack 60 Ext Subsystem
(MacP/us/S E/ 11)
849.
Pro-SE 40 I or R
839.
Pro-SE 100 I or R
1489.
Pro II 43 lnlernal
649.
Pro II !02 ln1crnal
11 89.
60MB Tape Backup (MacP/us/SE/ II)
739.
Culling Edge Culling Edge 800k Drive 17S.
Culling Edge Wedge XL 30
Plus SCSI Hard Drive
629.
Culling Edge Wedge XL 4S
Plus SCSI Hard Drive
829.
Dove Computer Corporation
68020 Accelerator Boards/or Mac SE
MSE I (16 Mhz)
SSS.
MSE 2 (16 Mhz w/ I MB)
779.
MSE 3 (16 Mhz w/ Math Co-processor) 779.
MSE4(16 Mhzw/ IMB
and Math Co-processor)
97S.
MacSnap S24 (5/lK to I MB)
21S.
MacSnap S24E (5 12Eto /MB) Sptcia/ 189.
MacSnap S24S
(512Eto IMBw/ SCSI)
S~cial2SO.
MacSnap S48 (5/lK to lMB)
3S9.
MacSnap S48E (5/lErolMB) S~cia/42S .
MacSnap S48S
(5/lE to lMB w/ SCSI)
S~cial489.

Single Sided 3'/i" Diskelles
BASF 3WSS/ DD Disks (boxo/5)
Bulk (Sony) 3W SS/ DD Disks (10)
Sony 3W SS/ DD Disks (box of 10)
Cenlcch 3W SS/ DD Color Disks (10)
Fuji 3W SS/ DD Disks (box of 10)
Maxell 3W SS/ DD Disks (box of 10)
Verbatim 3Y," SS/ DD Disks (box of JO)
JM 3W SS/ DD Disks (box of 10)

MacSnap Plus 2 (Mac Plus to
lMB Non Expandable)
S~cia/ 315.
MacSnap 2SE
Sptcial 299.
1024 Option (I MB Accelerator
or Mac/I Memory Exp.)
195.
Math Kit (Marh Co-processor Chip Set) 225.
SCSI In1crface/ Pon
85.
MacSnap Toolkit (torx driver,
opener & grounding set)
15.
Evtrex Emac 20D (20Mg Hard Disk)
520.
Emac 20 Deluxe
58S.
MacMemory, Inc. Turbo SE (16 Mhz
68000 Acceleratorfor the Mac SE)
369.
Personal Computer Peripherals
Beige or Plarinum Color. Optional
Built-In Modems Available.
MacBollom HD-21
(20• MB SCSI Hard Disk)
749.
MacBollom HD-32
(JlMB SCSI Hard Disk)
879.
MacBonom HD-4S
(45MB SCSI Hard Disk)
1139.
MacBollom HD-70 (70MB
I39S.
SCSI Hard Disk) Plar only
MacBollom IHD-144 (Mac II)
219S.
WS I (connects fl D-20 SCSI)
29S.
Rodime Rodime 20 Plus Ext.
or 201Plus Int.
629.
Rodime 4S Plus (Ext. 45MB SCSI)
939.
Rodime 4SORX (lnr. 45MB Mac SE/ II) 829.
Rodimc 60 Plus (Exr. 60M B SCSI)
1039.
Rodime 100 Plus (Ext. /OOMB SCSI)
11 69.
Rodime 140 Plus (fat. /40M B SCSI)
1319.
Rodime 1000 RX (lnr. IOOMB Mac/I) 104S.
Rodime 1400 RX (Jnr. 144MB Mac//) 1669.

Printers & Digitizers
AST Research TurboLaser P/S
TurboScan (Shretfeed model)
TurboScan (Flatbed model)
Koala Technologies Corp.
MacVision 2.0 (Digitizer)
Seikosha
SPIOOO (lmagewrirer Comparible)

3SS9.
1199.
1329.
22S.
219.

Summagraphics MacTable! 12 x 12 size
Bi1 Pad Plus (MacSE & Mac//)
ThunderWare
ThunderScan V4.0 with Power Pon
(Mac 512K. 5/lK Enhanced,
MacPlus, and Macintosh SE)
Mac II Power Accessory

379.
33S.

199.
42.

Accessories
Abaton ProPoint (ADB TurboMouse
for Mac SE & Mac II)
Asher Engineering Turbo Trackball
(Mac & Mac> or Mac SE & Mac II)
Bech-Tech Fanny Mac (Beige or Platinum)
Cambridge Automation Numeric Turbo
Curtis Manufacturing
Diamond-Surge Suppressor-SP-I
Emerald-Surge Supprcssor-SP-2
Ruby-Surge Supprcssor-SPF-2
Sapphire-Surge Suppressor-SPF-I
Cutting Edge
Culling Edge EADB-IOS
(Mac SE & Mac II)
Sptcial
DataDesk MAC-IOI Keyboard / Beige
(128k/512k & MacPlus)
MAC-101 ADB Keyboard / Plalinum
(Mac SE & Mac II)
Ergotron Mouse Cleaner 360°
MacTill or MacTilt SE (Platinum Color)
Farallon MacRecorder Sound Syslem
(Mac SE or Mac II)
1/0 Design
Mac Luggage in Navy or Platinum Gray
Macinwarc Plus Carrying Case
Macinwarc SE Carrying Case
lmageware II Carrying Case
Kalmar Designs
Teakwood Roll-Top Disk Cases:
Micro Cabi nel (holds 45 disks)
Double Micro Cabinet (holds 90 disks)
Triple Micro Cabinet (holds 135 disks)
Kensington External Disk Drive Cover
Exira Long ADB Keyboard Cable
Maciniosh II Stand
Macinlosh II Monitor Cable Extension
Mouse Pocket (Reg. or ADB)
Mouseway (Mousepad)
lmageWriler or lmageWriter II Cover
Macinlosh Plus/ SE Dust Cover
Maciniosh SE w/extendcd Kybd Cover

119.
69.
6S.
99.
29.
36.
55.
47.
13S.
139.
139.
15.
68.
149.
69.
79.
49.
14.
20.
27.
8.
25.
20.
33.
8.
8.
9.
9.
9.

17.
Mouse Cleaning Kit w/ Pockel
Disk Drive Cleaning Kil
20.
22.
Till/ Swivel
22.
Universal Copy Sland
34.
Apple Security Kit
33.
Anliglare Polarizing Filler
37.
Prinler Muffler 80
Prinler Muffler 132
so.
Ma.!lerpiece 400
62.
Sysicm Saver Mac (Beige or Platinum)
64.
34.
Super Base
Syslem Saver SE
SI.
Maslerpiece Mac II
!OS.
New Turbo Mouse (Reg. or ADB)
82.
Moust Systems M Mouse (Mac Plus)
67.
A> ADB Mouse (Mac SE/ Mac II)
87.
Mouslrak Mouse Pad 7"x 9• Size
8.
MousePad 9" x W Size
9.
Nuvotech
EasyNet (Specify Din 8 or DB-9)
27.
27.
TurboNet 128/ Sl2k or TurboNel Plus
Orange Micro Grappler C/Mac/GS
(Parallel lnrerface for the Mac)
84.
Grappler L/ Q (Parallel lnrerface
for 24 Pin & laser Printers)
98.
Ribbons
Available in Black, Blue, Brown, Green.
Orange, Purple, Red, Yellow, Silver & Gold
4.
lmageWriter Ribbon
20.
lmagcWriler Black 6-pack
lmagcWrilcr Rainbow Pack (6 Colors)
20.
lmagcWriler II-Four Color Ribbon
9.
Silicon Comforts MacChimney
(Vtry Effective Cardboard
LAminate Convection Cooling Device) 16.
IS9.
SortSlyle MacEnhancer
Sopris Soflworks
High 'Trek Carry Cases - Platinum GraJ\ Navy
49.
lmagewriler II Case
S9.
Macintosh Plus. SE w/ Slandard Kybd
Macintosh SE & Exiendcd Kybd Case
69.

8.
12.
13.
16.
13.
13.
13.
14.

Double Sided 3W Diskettes
BASF 3W DS/ DD Disks(boxo/5)
Bulk (SonJ•) 3W DS/ DD (10)
Cenlcch 3W DS/ DD Color Disks (10)
Sony 3W DS/ DD Disks (box of 10)
Fuji 3W DS/ DD Disks (box of 10)
Maxell 3W DS/ DD Disks (box of 10)
Verbaiim 3W DS/ DD Disks (box of 10)
3M 3W DS/ DD Disks (box of 10)

Epic
Epic 2400 Int SE
249.
Epic 2400 In!. Mac II
249.
Epic 2400 Plus Ext (Hayes Compatible) IS5.
Everu Emac 2400 Baud
225.
Hayes Microcomputing
Smanmodem 1200
299.
Smanmodcm 1200 Mac
w/ Smartcom II & Cable (Mac Pim)
359.
Smanmodem 2400
449.
Migent Migenl Pockel Modem
(ext. 300/ /200 Baud)
Special 115.
No..lion Novalion Parrol 1200
93.
Practical Peripherals
Practical Modem 1200SA
109.
Praclical Modem 2400SA
189.

MacCommpack
(2400SA w/ Microphone & Cable)
Prometheus
Promodem 1200 (Hayes Comparible)
Promodem 2400 (Hayes Compatible)
Mac Pack w/ Procom M and Cable
Shin Nel Modem V1200
Net Modem V2400
Net Modem X232
Nel Bridge
Supra Corporation Supra Modem 2400
U.S. Robotics
Courier 1200 (flayes Compatible)
Courier 2400 (Hayes Compatible)
Courier 2400E (Hayes Compatible)
Courier HST 9600 (llayes Compatible)

9.
17.
19.
18.
19.
20.
19.
20.

Modems

800/832-3201

Customer Service (203) 378-3662 • FAX (203) 381-9043
Monday thru Friday 9 A.M. to 9 P. M.
Saturdays 10 A.M. to 6 P. M. (Eastern Time)
OUR POLICIES
• We accepl MASTERCARD and VISA wi1h no added surcharge.
• Your credi1 card is nm charged until we ship.
• If we must ship a partial order !he shipment that complclcs the order is
sen! freighl free.
• If you are ordering by mail, wc accept privaie and company checks. With
MASTERCARD and VISA orders include card number and expiration
dale. Connecticut residenls add 7.5% sales tax .
• Locations more than I day away shipped via Federal Express Standard
Air service.•
• Federal Express Priority I service also available.
• Sorry, wc cannot accept COD orders.

SHIPPING
• Continent.al United St.ates: Add $3.00 per order to cover Federal Express
Standard Air service.• APO/ FPO ordm shipped !st Class Mail (add 3%
$5.00 Min charge). Alaska, Hawaii and Outside Continental US: call or write
for infonnation.

RETURNS
• Defective software will be replaced immediately by the same ilem. Defective
hardware will be replaced or repaired at our own discrclion. Call customer
service at (203) 378-3661 to obtain a Return Au1horiza1ion Number before
returning goods for replacement. Products purchased in error subject to a
20% resiocking fee.
All items subject to availability. Prices subject lo change without notice.
Mail-in orders (es~dally from foreign countries), please furnish telephone
number.
•When your ordor is shipped from our facility in Stratford, CT, Federal
Express Standard Air seoice will deliver the package in 1 to l days.
This service dMS not gu1t1J1tee next day delivery.

Now Shipping Standard Air Service by

~

75 Research Drive
Stratford, Connecticut 06497

800/832-3201
© Copyright

1988 Programs Plus, Inc.

Please circle 69 on reader service card.

249.
239.
309.
49.
369.
489.
309.
309.
154.
199.
349.
379.
689.

to Polish Up Your Mac. • •
Migent Pocket Modem by Migent, Inc.
The Migent Pocket Modem is a fully Hayes
compatible 300/ 1200 Baud modem ideal for
those who need real telecommunicating power
while on the road or at home. Although small
in size (only 5 inches by I \!:I inches), it's packed
with features and accessories which allow vou
to get right to work. It comes packaged with
Borland's Mac Term 2.0, a desk accessory ter
minal program allowing you to transmit
and receive while running other applica
tions. You can transmit files as both text
and MacBinary XMODEM, operate
in both half and full duplex, and
even store up to 7 frequently used
phone numbers. Although a 110 volt
power adaptor is included, while on the
road you can operate up to IO hours on one
standard 9 volt battery. Also included with the
Migent Pocket Modem are all cables necessary
to begin transmitting today!
Migent Pocket Modem . .. . .. .. . ... . . . .. . .. .. . .... . .... ..... . ... .115.

MacSnap Internal Memory Expansions
by Dove Computer Corporation
It's a safe bet that no matter what Mac
intosh model you have, Dove
· Computer has a MacSnap memory
expansion product that matches
your needs. That's because Dove has
an extensive line of high quality mem
ory and productivity enhancement
products available. All Dove
products are easy to install and
represent a superior value! We've
selected some of the most popular mod
els, and are offering them at special prices.
All models listed include Dove's RamSnap soft
ware, their intelligent ram management software.
MacSnap 2SE ... . .... . ..... . .. .. . .. .. . ..... . . .... . . 299.
MacSnap 524E . .. ... . ... . . . ... . .. .. . .......... . .. .. . . . 189.
MacSnap 524S . . . . .. . . .. .. . .... . ... . ..... . . ... ..... . . . ....... .. . . 250.
MacSnap 548E . . .. .. . . .... .. . .. .. ...... .. .. .. . . .. .. . . ... .. . . . . ... 425.
MacSnap 5485 . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. .. .... .. ... ........ . 489.
MacSnap Plus 2 .... . . .. .. . ................... . .. .......... ... . .. . 315.

DS Backup by
Design Software/Electronic Arts

MacSMARTS by Cognition Technology

DS Backup is a hard disk utility designed to make
the task of backing up your data simple and fast.
Through the use of Macintosh pull down menus
you can select folders and files quickly by point
and click mouse commands. DS Backup
automatically estimates the number of floppies
(either 400 or SOOK), and formats and
~ checks the disk before copying. You
·~
can backup to any Macintosh
_,. . '
compatible drive using the
MFS of HFS file system. DS
Backup also allows for archival
backup of data (backing up only
files changed since the last backup), and offers a
reporting feature to ensure that everything you need
is backed up. These features, as well as the ability to
back up files larger than one floppy, sector squeezing,
and operations 3 times faster than the Finder makes DS Backup the
new industry standard for backing up the Mac.
DS Backup .. . . . . . . .. ... ... .. .. . . . .. ... ... . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . .. .. . ... 49.

Since it's release MacSMARTS has become the
best expert shell system available for the
Macintosh. It's list of features
include context sensitive on-line
help windows, three levels of secur
ity for knowledge base access,
inference engine with forward and
backward chaining, and a complete
report generating capability for
advice and session logging.
MacSMARTS version 3.0 can per
form object oriented secondary
links via hypertext through it's
SMARTStack linking option. This feature
allows MacSMA RTS to utilize huge knowledge
and graphic databases stored in hypercard for
mats and include them in your expert system.
MacSMARTS and the Macintosh give you the
tools and technology for propelling your mind and computer into the
21st century.
MacSMARTS . . . . . . .. .... .... . .......... ..... ...... .. . ... . . . ... 135.

SYSTAT 3.1 by SYSTAT, Inc.
SYSTAT 3.1 is the most comprehensive
statistics package ever written for
the Macintosh. Most Mac , •
statistical packages call them- \ \
selves "professional" or
\,~
"comprehensive': But, feed
1. " .
them s~me real problems, and \ . '> ·
you'll discover how toothless i.~
they really are. They can't do : ·
multivariate procedures, analyze
financial time series, fit nonlinear mod
els or compute large, multi-way cross
tabs. That's why, if you're serious about
statistics, sooner or later you'll end up
with SYSTAT 3.1.
SYSTAT 3.1 . . . ... .... .. .. . .. .. ......... . . . ... .. . . . ... . . .. . .. .... .459.

800/832-3201

•
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goes
along way.

Jn this era of tight desk real estate and
massive storage requirements, our new Thtem n
disk drive can do a lot to make your life (or
business) a whole lot simpler.
Like our other 'lbtem drives, Totem II uses
removable cartridges that offer super high capac
ity-a whopping 20 megabytes.
Which is roughly25 limes the storage you
can expect from a standard floppy. And at least
5,000 more pages than you can store on compa
rable removable media.
Not bad for a little guy that stands a mere
three inches tall.
And, you'll be ple-.md to notice that Totem lJ
is priced for budget-conscious Apple users. AL
such a low cost per megabyte, you won't have to
feel guilty about storing all those space-grabbing
projects.
You can organize all your desktop publish
ing, accounting, music, graphics, writing or
business files with far greater ease and in much
less time.
Because at 37 ms, our Thtem cartridges let
you access files much faster than anyother high
capacityfloppies.
Furthermore, Tutem cartridges incorporate
thesame durable, Bernoulli technology that for
the past two years has already proven itself to
our Hewlett-Packard computer users throughout
the world.

You won't have to worry about securing
your files, either. Our totable, 5W' cartridges can
be locked in a safe or drawer, so sensitive infor
mation won't fall into the wrong hands.
1btem II
Cartridge capacity

20MB (10,000 pages)

Media type

D11r11ble, /011g-lasti11g
Bernoulli cartridges
rest's/ head crashes

Access time

37ms

Wa rranty

Oneyear

P_rice_ _ _ _
$J.J9_'5-

So If you're looking for extremely high
reliability, you can rest assured your data is
secure and won't get corrupted.



lf you're looking for portability, you can tote
our Little 8-lb. 'lbtem II drive in your briefcase or
MAC bag. And speaking of MAC,
Totem U fits neatlyright
under your MAC, MAC
Plus or SE. It's MAC11
compatible, as well.
Each 1blem earlridge
bolds 20AIB ofdfl/11.

For more informatlon or for a copy of our
latest brochure, call us now at 800 BERING l or
408 379-6900. Bering Industries, 240 Hacienda
Avenue, Campbell, CA 95008.

BER/NG™

Thiem:u1d1b1em II are trndemurh of llerlng Industries
Macintosh, MAC: Plus. MAC SF. and MAC II are tradenames ofAffllle
Compul!!r
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Life is easy when you plan and
organi ze with Acta, the outliner
desk accessory. Your ideas and
notes are at your fingertips in
any application , when the phone
rings or inspiration hits. Sort,
search or save to your favorite
forma ts .. .WriteNow, Mac Write,
Microsofl Works and Word,
MORE. Conquer your empire
today with Acta, just $79.00
wherever you buy software.

Ask for Acta:M

Sym!!!!:r!!Y
761 E. University Drive
Mesa, Arizona 85203
1-800-624-2485 (AZ, 602-844-2199)
Acta 1s a ltademark ol S mmet

Co

read and write dBASE III files, and
PageMaker can share files with its
own PC version.
Test Drives: No matter how exhaus
tive your selection process is, there is
no substitute for trying out the soft
ware. Some companies offer "trial"
versions of their products, which usu
ally lack a critical feature such as
printing. If you're doing the selection
for a large department or company,
buy one copy of each product being
evaluated. Otherwise, if trial versions
are unavailable, you'll have to fi nd a
dealer who'll let you try out software.
Phased Implementation: O nce you
select a product, the process shouldn't
necessarily end. If you're selecting for
a group, buy just a few copies and put
them to work. Then you can evaluate
the product after using it for real work
and uncovering any hidden bugs or
problems. This will avoid getting stuck
with dozens of copies· if the product
proves unsuitable.
To sum up the software selection
process: use your head. Don't just
charge out and buy the latest and
greatest software because of the ads or
the reviews. Take the time to evaluate.
And look on the bright side: The pro
cess of elimination is only necessary
because of the wealth of choices avail
able.

tion. 0-.her trademarks ptopcrbOS of res

Please circle 49 on reader service card.

IV& owners.

Here are some recently released or
upgraded products worth looking into
if you use your Macintosh in business:
PageMaker 3.0: (Aldus) An
other major update to the popu
lar desktop publishing product
adds many features requested by us
ers.
SmartCom II 3.0B: (Hayes) A
new and improved version of the
powerfu l telecomm unications
package with support for color and
Multi Finder.
Redux: ( Microseeds Publish
,. ing) A new full -featured back
up program that includes a
script ing language for total control of
back-ups.
MacWorkstation: (Apple) An
expensive but powerful and
1 flexible product for creating
Macintosh-to-mainframe links. ~

When you're choosing
a big screen for your
Macintosh, whichever
model you own, consider
this: Nutmeg Systems
has full and dual page dis
plays for all Macintoshes
from the 128K to the
Macintosh II.
And whether you
choose our 15" Nutmeg/

Xerox FPD or our grey
scale capable 20" Nutmeg
19 + you'll be getting an
ultra-high-res display
designed to provide crisp,

paper white, flicker free
viewing for long hours of
demanding professional
use.
Plus... your investment

is protected because your
Nutmeg solution is simply
and affordably upgrade
able from model to model
as your system grows,
even someday to the...
Macintosh III.

llllllml!ll Nutmeg Systems, lnc.
~

25 South Avenue
New Canaan, CT 06840
(203) 966-3226

Please circle 116 on reader service card.
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by Jim Seymour

emember when th e Mac II first
appea red last yea r? Remem
ber how incredibly powerf ul it
seemed? Finally: a 68020 
they had the sense to put the math co
processor in, too; eight megs of RA M
on the motherboa rd , all those slots,
even ... CO LOR! George Carlin on
late-night UHF stations: " Just nine
teen ninety-five fo r LPs, j ust twenty
four ninety-fi ve fo r cassettes - Why,
it's all the mu sic you'll ever need!"
Su rely the Mac II was so powerful it
was all the computer anyone. would
ever need. So powerful everyone would
start writing for it right away. So pow
erful we wouldn 't run out of horsepow
er for a loooong time with this baby.
Ahem. At least part of th at equ ation
worked out: a lot of programmers did
start writing for the Mac II almost im
mediately. Sure, some programmer
time was taken up deali ng with the de
velopers' problems wi th current prod
ucts th at didn't work properly on the
Mac II; th at code had to be tweaked
firs t. Company cas h flow and all th at.
And color Qu ickO raw took a little
thinking about , but not much. Coders
we re pretty quickl y off to the races
with Mac II progra ms.
But we didn 't see any of those pro
grams for an awfull y long time. If we
needed a reminder of how long it takes
to develop genuinely new progra ms f.or
a new environment, the Mac II provid
ed it. Macworld in Boston late last
sum mer gave us a glimme r of what the
Mac II would be all about (to say noth
ing of gatheri ng most of the Mac lls
extant under one roof). Big programs,
lots of memory, big color monitors 
hey, this felt li ke an Apple event-m ar
keting promotion all over aga in!
But those progra ms still didn't ship.
Like George Raft leading fe llow pris
oners in banging metal plates on the
tables in the prison ca feteria- or like
a bunch of half-crazed adolescents
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Mac II Power
Plays

R

One

on the Mac II. It looked good in demos
late last summer, was the belle of the
ball for Mac fa ns at fa ll Comdex, be
came an overn ight standard by Janu
ary's Macworld show. Almost as hard
to get into as A dobe Illustrator but ten
times more fun , Pixe/Paint s.,bowed us
brilliant ways of mixing colors, sold
big color mon itors like crazy (no won
der SuperMac sells it ), and imprinted
on the collective uncon scious of the
Mac community the image of a frog
now more famous than Kermit.
I've worked a lot with Pixel Paint, .
and it's become my paradigm for paint
programs: this is how they ought to
work. The Tektronix 46930 thermal
printer sitting next to my Mac II pro
duces nice hard copy of those Pixel
Pai1.u images when I really need them
- all the 46930 really needs to be
come a hit is a decent name and a steep
price cut - but I'm so enthralled by
the quality of Pixe/Painr images on a
19-inch monitor th at often I don't
want to drag myself back into the real
world by reducing those images to pa
per.
Probably you've fooled with Pixel 
Paint, too. Maybe fallen for it as hard
as I have. But have you noticed any
thing about how it performs on your
Mac II ? In terms of memory require
ments and screen-refresh speed? It's a
genetic oddity possible only in the
world of recombinant Macs: a cross
between a pig and a turtle. A pig for
memory, a turtle in speed. Pixe/Paint
is hopeless with Jess th an two megs. To
their credit, the SuperM ac people are
candid about this; the little piece of
paper tucked into the box with the
manu al and disks says they th ink it
would be just swell if you'd put, oh, say
five megs into you r Mac II to get the
most out of it. I think we could re
phrase th at just a teensy bit: forget two
megs; get at least five megs as openers;
and if you're se rious about this stuff,

reason

you won't find animation
in PowerPoint: the Mac II
can't move long-palette,
high-res images around

-

fast enough.

scream ing " We wa nt our MTV!" 
we in effect screa med " We want our
Mac II prog rams! We're ti red of run
ning stuff written for old Macs on our
Mac IIs! We wa nt our MTV!" And
now we've started to get it.
Pixel Paint was the first real dazzler
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• MAINSTREAM MAC

Point 2.0 to run a nice desktop slide
slow? Great. Just keep hitting the
space bar and you can roll from slide to
owerPoint
slide. But you'd better work out some
2.0 is, simply put, the most patter, like a piano player vamping
with his left hand, that lets you pause
several seconds between slides. Be
impressive combination of cause no matter how fast you tap that
space bar, your Mac is going to take
power, elegance, and ease several seconds to redraw the screen
for each new slide. Which is one reason
of use I've ever seen in a
you won 't find animation in Power
Point: the Mac II can't move long-pal
ette,
high-res images around fast
piece of business software.
enough. Pixe/Painr users have gotten
used to these same leisurely screen re
It not only uses color, it
draws. Perverse, isn't it, that after the
long wait for programs powerful
also uses it well.
enough to challenge the Mac II , we
find the two which best demonstrate
why we need machines this powerful
also demonstrate that this one isn't
PowerPoinr produces beautiful out powerful enough? Yet.
put when connected to a film-based
I have high hopes for I 989's 68030
slide maker, such as the Mirus unit. A Mac II. I don't know what they'll call
Microsoft deal with the slide-making the machine, since Apple will never
service bureau Genigraphics provides again name anything the "III"; the
a means of getting 35mm slides for pain of the Apple III is still too near the
those without access to a slide maker surface. How about the Mac 11/30?
- although only through a clumsy Or the Mac IV, showing Apple can
template system, 'til Microsoft and leap product-release numbers as well
Genigraphics get their act together on as Microsoft ? Or with fifties Buicks
a Genigraphics driver for your Choos and Cadillacs and other excesses be
er file, due this fall.
coming hot again, maybe the Mac El
But where the new PowerPoinr 2.0 Grande Mucho Mas? Should we run a
really stands out is in desktop presen little contest here for Apple?
tations. With large screen fonts in your
But we don 't have to wait for an
System folder and PowerPoinr's de '030-driven Mac II successor to make
sign and color features, you can build these and the other spectacular new
desktop presentations that look like programs we're starting to see for the
something from network television or Mac II truly fly. Driving the screen
Lucasfilm - minus animation, of from the same microprocessor driving
course. Grab a Pixe/Painr image and the computations isn't the right an
stick it into a PowerPoint slide show swer, no matter how powerful that
and you' ll blow people out of their chip. We need a graphics coprocessor
chairs. Hook up a big SuperMac or card for the Mac II. One great advan
RasterOps monitor - or better, one of tage of the Mac II's multimaster Nu
those incredible $7K Mitsubishi 37 Bus is that more than one microproces
inch color monitors th at are starting to sor can sit on th at bus, each handling
show up in boardrooms and training its own work. A graphics coprocessor
rooms in Corporate America - and· could speed screen redraws phenome
you have a system of unbelievable nally, providing a huge increase in the
power.
perceived speed of the Mac I I.
Which brings us back to where we
And then , finally, the Mac II would
began: raw power. Mac II power, spe live up to its almost-deserved reputa
cifically. Of which, as both these pro tion as a power user's delight, a muscle
grams clearly show, we haven't yet got machine for grown-ups. John Sculley,
nearly enough . Want to use Power- are you listening? ~

go all the way and get eight megs.
A kindly SuperMac manager told
me, when I was struggling last fall with
two megs, that as soon as I got up to
four or five megs, Pixe!Painr would
"Oy." He could have said "run,"
"trot," or even "move along," and he'd
still have been exaggerating. Pixel
Paint wants to find lots of memory in
your Mac, and even when it encoun
ters a full-up machine, it's still not go
ing to fly.
Let me go on to the second program
I've found which really uses the Mac
II, and plays with that "all the power
you 'II ever need" theme. That program
is the new PowerPoilll 2.0. Say what
you will about Microsoft: They did
right by PowerPoinr. I remember
when I first saw a prerelease demo of
PowerPoi Ill in a roomful of PC-indus
try hotshots at Esther Dyson's PC Fo
rum in February last year: Everyone in
the room was blown away. Finally we
had a program which reflected a real
understanding of how people who
make presentations think and work,
what they and their audience need. By
the end of April, PowerPoint 1.0 was
out, an instant hit; three months later
Microsoft gobbled it up, and has been
rewriting it for the Mac II Era at their
graphics-product redoubt in Sunny
vale. PowerPoint 2.0 is, simply put, the
most impressive combination of
power, elegance, and ease of use I've
ever seen in a piece of business soft
ware. It not only uses color and uses it
well, it also virtually reinvents how col
or ought to be used in software. Power
Poinr lets users apply well-designed
color palettes - then at a mouse-click
change every slide in a presentation to
a new color palette. It exploits the 16.7
million-color palette of the Mac II's
color card (you did buy the extra chips,
didn't you?) to give gorgeous shaded
backgrounds. And shaded back
grounds, with color sweeping from me
dium to very dark behind the lettering
and art, are a signal that we're about to
see professionally produced slides.
PowerPoint does all that without
losing any of the "presentation
smarts" it introduced in the first re
lease, including such touches as print
ing speakers' notes and "leave-be
hinds" for the audience.
72
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"The Implications
of tills Product are
Sta&gering.. .
This is a Great Product!"
Ezra Shapiro, Consulting Editor
BYTE Magazine, Feb., '88

Freedom to choose the best!
The Grappler® LQ and Grappler C/Mac/GS
give you the freedom to use the printer you
want with your Macintosh® Plus, SE or II. No
longer are you constrained by Apple's limited
printer options. Whether you need special
printer features, portability or just a lower price tag, the
Grapplers now leave the choice up to you. Economical
lasers, wide carriage dot matrix, portable 24 pin output, 300
dpi on an H.P. Desk]et"' ( 5995 suggested retail) or just get
ting productive use out of the old parallel- printer in the
closet, the Grapplers do it all! With built-in support of popu
lar Epson, Okidata, Toshiba and Hewlett Packard printers,
the Grapplers will interface the large majority of the printers
available today.
All this in a cable?
The Grapplers are sophisticated computing devices hidden
in simple printer cables. They work like translators, changing
ImageWriter® information so your printer can understand it.
The Grappler C/Mac/GS makes 9 pin printers work like
'ti Orange M tero, Inc.. 1986
Grappler Is a registered lradoma rk ol Orango Micro, Inc.
Mac!n1o sh is a registered uademark of Apple Computer. lnc.
Desk.Jet is a trademark of Hewletl· Pack.ard Co.. Inc.

ImageWricer Ils. The Grappler LQ drives 24
pin and HP compatible laser printers (and the
new 300 dpi Deskjet) as if they were
ImageWricer LQs. All you do is sec the Grappler's
switch for the printer you're using, plug it
in and start printing. Your Mac thinks it's
still talking to an lmageWriter, so all your
software will continue to operate as usual.

Getting the best from your Grappler
If your software works with an
lmageWriter II or LQ, it will work with the
appropriate Grappler. Dot
matrLx printers require
~·
nothing more than
~ '
the Grappler.
~·
~
Laser/ink jet printers require
1, ~
a Mac Plus, SE or II, with the
~"' 'l;.;;.;::
~O
;p
powerful Grappler S p o o l e r '
~
.
.·
software. A hard disk is recommended to hold the
/
expanded font sets provided
for best resolution output.
Since the Grappler cannot recognize Postscript commands, it
is not recommended for desktop publishing applications.

<:'

.

Over 650,000 Grapplers have connected Apples and
printers for over eight years. Now, you can connect your
Macintosh to your choice of l62 different printers with the
same reliability and confidence.

~Orange ffikro

-

Inc.

1400 N. Lakeview Ave .. An aheim. CA 92607
(800) 223·8029 or (71 4) 779·2772 in CA

Please clrcle 16 on reader service card.

GMO. YOUR

COMPANY FOR MAC
NETWORK
SPECIALTIES
Big Top s1499

Network Specialties
High Top Full Page Display ..... 1099.00
Flat Top LCD . ... ... . ... .. .... 1499.00
Nuvotech
Easyview 14" Monitor . .... . .... 319.00
PCPC
Mitsubishi 19" Color .......... 4499.00
Trinitron 19" Color .......... . . 4699.00
Power R
Maclarger 12" Monitor . ... .... . 369.00
Radius
Full Page Display Plus .... . .... 1399.00
Full Page Display SE .. . ....... 1499.00
Two Page Display . . . . . . . . . . . . 2199.00
Two Page Display Grey Scale . . ... NEW

CMS
Pro 20 SE/I .... ...•............. 559.00
Pro 40 SE/I .. .. ... . ... . ......... 899.00
Pro 45 SE/I ...... . ........ . ..... 799.00
Pro 20 II/I .... . .... . .. ...... . ... .489.00
Pro 431111 .... .. ...•. . .. ......... 699.00
Pro 60 II/I ... . ... . . ... .... ..... .. 779.00
Pro 80 11/1 .. .. .....•.... . ... . . . . 1299.00
Everex
EMAC 201 D .. . .... .. . . .. ....... . 559.00
EMAC 4010 ....... .. . . .... . ..... 899.00
EMAC 9110 . ..... . .. . ..... .. ... 1499.00
EMAC 20D ........ ...... . .... .. 599.00
EMAC 400 .. ..... . . ..... . ... . .. 999.00
EMAC 91 D .... . . .. . . . ......... 1499.00

Anchor
2400 Mac Pac w/Software ... .. . . 189.00
Everex
EMAC MD 2400 ........ . ...... . 239.00
Practical Perpherals
Practical Modem 2400E . . . ..... . 199.00

Over 90% of
orders ship
the same
or next day.

CMS
Tapestack 60$799
Mountain
20MB Dual Removable .......... 1899.00
20MB Removable Bernoulli . ... . . 1499.00
40MB 20/Removable Bernoulli .... 2699.00
SOM B Fixed/20 Removable ..... . . 3499.00
140MB Hard w/SCSI . ...... . .. .. 3499.00

Dove Computer
MacSnap 2SE . . ..... .......... 339.00
MacSnap 524 ... ... .•.......... . 155.00
MacSnap 524E ......•.... . . ... . . 139.00
MacSnap 524S . ..... ..... .. .. . .. 189.00

CMS
MacStack 20

'''il4f£jJtRfPl:&@lllll
Everex
EMAC 20/60 ..... . . . .......... 1599.00
EMAC 40/60 ... . .............. 1899.00
EMAC 91 /60 ... ... . .. . ..... ... 2499.00

AST
AST 2000 ......... . .... .. .... 1499.00
AST 4000 ..... . .... . .. ..... .. 3999.00
Everex
EMAC 60T .. . .... . . . . . . . . . .. .. 999.00

PCPC
MacBottom HD21 ............... 859.00
MacBottom HD21M .... ... ....... 999.00
Mac Bottom H 032 ............ ... 999.00

s559

MacSnap 548 . . . . .. ... . .. ... . .. . 359.00
MacSnap 548E .. . . .. .. . . . .. ... .. 349.00
MacSnap 548S . . . . ... •... ...•. . . 429.00
MacSnap Plus 2 ..... . . . ....... . . 269.00

Our technical
support
is unequaled.

HARDWARE AND PERIPHERALS.
FLOPPY DRIVES
-

-

-- -

-

-

-

-

.·

---

-

ACCESSORIES
----

J

Central Point
800k Ext ernal ... . ... .. ......... . 199.00
Cutting Edge
800k External .. ...... . . . ........ 18!1.00
Mirror Technologies
Magnum 800 .................... 209.00

f!/GITI~ERS/SCANNERS

-- -

-

-

l.

AST
Turbo Scan .................. 1399.00
Data Copy
Flatbed Scanner .............. 1299.00
Mac Interface Kit . ... . .. . .. . ... 489.00
Koala
MacVision 300 DPI ........... . . 199.00

:

. 'j

SOFTWARE_

MICROSOFT

Works s
189
Ann Arbor Softworks
Full Paint ............... . . . .... 54.00
Ashton Tate
dBase Mac .... . ............... 299.00
Fu ll Write Pro fessi onal ......... 199.00
Berkley System Design
Stepping Ou t .. .. .............. .55 .00
Brainpower
Statview 512 Plus ............. . 189.00
Borland
Turbo Pascal . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... 69.00
CE Software
Quick Keys .... .. . . .. ... . . . .... 69.00
Cricket Software
Cricket Draw . ... . .. . ...... .. . . 179.00

ASHTON TATE
dBase Mac

$299
Cricket Graph .......... . ...... 11 9.00
Data Tailor
Trapeze .......... ... ......... 159.00
Data Viz
Mac link Plus wit h cable .... . ... 139.00
Deneba
Coach . . ....................... 69.00
Coach Pro fessional .... .. . . . ... 139.00
Canvas ........ . .... ...... . ... 139.00
5th Generation
Fast Back ...................... 59.99 .
Letra Set
Ready-Set-Go 4.0 . .... . .... . . 289.00
Lundeen & Associates
Works + Spell ..... .... .. . . . ... . 55.00
Microsoft
Mail 21 users or more . . . .. .. . ... 799.00
Works 1.1 .. . . .. ... ... . . . . . . . . . 189.00
Write 1.1 . . .............. . ..... 139.00
Fiie 1.05 . .. ...... . . . ..... . . .. . 129.00
Excel 1.06 ........... ...... . ... 249.00
Power Point 1.0 ... . . . .... . .. .. . 269.00
Mlgent
In-House Accountant .. ... .. .... . 99.00
Nashoba
Fllemaker Plus . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 159.00
Siiicon Beach
Siiicon Press ..... . ... . .. . .... . 49.00
Super Paint ... . .. . . ..... . . .. . . . 89.00
Survivor
MacMoney ............. . . . ..... 69.99
Traveling Software
Lap link . . ... . .. .... . . . . . . . ..... 99.00
Word Perfect Corporation
Word Perfect . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . 219.00

Allsop
Disk file 10 Holds 10 3 Y2'' Disks ..... 3.99
Disk File 30 Holds 30 3Y2'' Disks . .. .. 9.99
Cleaning Ki t for 31/2" Disks . . .. .. . . 15.99
Curtis
3 Outlet, Duplex/Filter .... . ..... . .. 48.00
6 Outlet , 6' Cord/Filter .......... . .. 48.00
6 Outlet, 6' Cord/Duplex . ... .. .. ... 29.00
Data Desk International
Mac 101 Keyboard II ....... . .. .. . 155.00
Mac 101 Keyboard Plus . ......... 155.00
Kalmar Designs
Teakwood Disk Cab inet for 31/2" .. . . 13.99
Kensington
Turbo Mouse .............. . . .. .. 77.00
Turbo Mouse ADB . . ....•.. . ...... 77.00
System Saver .. ........... . .. . ... 63.00
Tilt/Swivel. .................. . ... 21 .00
Disk Drive Cleaning Kit ....... . .... 19.00
Microcomputer Accessories, Inc.
Macintosh Valet .... . .... .. ..... 109.00
PTl/Datashleld
S·85/Surge Protector . ............. 59.00
S-100Surge Protector . . ·. .. . ... . . .. 69.00

DISKS

MAXELL
99
os100 Diskss18
Maxell
Maxell 3112' ' DS/DD . . . ... .. ... . .. 18.99
Maxell 3 1h " SS/DD ............ . . 12.99
Sony
Sony 3 112" SS/DD . .............. 11 .99

In the U.S.A. and in Canada

Call toll-free: 1·800·451 ·8437
Outside the U.S.A. call 717-327-9575, Fax 717-327-1217

Educational, Governmental and Corporate Organizations call toll-free 1-800-221-4283
CMO. 101 Reighard Ave., Dept. N2, Williamsport, PA 17701
OVER 350 .000 SATISFIED CUSTOMERS •All MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED• CREDIT CARDS ARE NOT CHARGED UNTIL WE SHIP

POLICY: Add 3% (minimum $7.00) shipping and handling. Larger shipments may require additional charges. Personal and company checks require 3 weeks
to clear. For faster delivery, use your credit card or send cashier's check or bank money order. Credit cards are not charged until we ship. Pennsylvania residents
add 6% sales tax. All prices are U.S.A. prices and are subject to change, and all items are subject to availability. Defective software will be replaced with the
same item only. Hardware will be replaced or repaired at our discretion within the terms and limits of the manufacturer's warranty. We cannot guarantee com
patibility. All sales are final and returned shipments are subject to a restocking fee .
N207
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atrix™
AafrixTMPayroll 3.01
• Easily integrates with other accounting software.
• Paycheck printout adaptable to any check form.
• Calculates and prints on W2 forms. • Federal and
all state tax tables are included. • Local taxes may
be created. • Federal and state unemployment taxes
are calculated, accumulated and reported. • All taxes
are calcul ated, accumulated and deducted. • Up to 8
deductions allowed. • Federal form 940 and 941
information is provided. • Check spooler. • Powerful
reporting capabilities.

Aatrb;TM Payroll P lu s
• All the features of Aatrix Payroll 3.01 , plus many
others, including: • Ledger for Payroll checking
account. • 10 clifferent income sources. • Special
restaurant tips, sales commissions, and piecework
provisions. • Prints form 1099. • Up to five separate
employer contributions. • Writes misc. checks and
posts checks to ledger . • Accumulates sick pay and
vacation pay based on hours worked. • Prints to
Laserprinter.

AatrixTMTimeCard
• TimeCard desk accessory operates in the background
of your applications. • Also allows manual entry.
• Accumulates and tracks employee time for payroll,
productivity analysis, time or project billing. • Inte
grates with all AatrixTM products and exports data
in a tabular text file for other accounting or payroll
programs. • Prints detailed time records for each
employee project.

Aatrix™ TimeMi nder
• Time billing, project billing, project tracking, desk
accessory and pr ogram. • Operates in the background
of your Macintosh™ programs. • Var iable hourly rate!
for each project. • Client ledger automatically ages clien
r eceivables. • Pause time tracking for interruptions.
• Prints to Laserprinter. • Attach up to 2 pages of note
to each work session. • Warns of unfinished project .
• Manually enter "out of office" time, time logs or
t ime sheets. • Unlimited number of fil e .

INFO LINE

1-800-426-0854

30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

Aatrix™
SOFTWARE

P.O. Box 5359
Grand Forks, ND 58206-5359
Please clrcle 63 on reader service card.
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by Michael Swaine

ne approach to writing a
HyperTalk script is to concen
trate on getting it to work first
and then to write suitable com
ments to explain what it does. Don' t do
that. Making the script clear should
proceed in parallel with making it
work. Write every line of every script
on the assumption that it will be read,
and don't count on comments to ex
plain a script that can' t explain itself.
Does this advice seem extreme? It
shouldn't. Scripting is writing, and
many of the rules of good writing in
general apply to writing good code.
One writer on programming style cites
the following principles from Strunk
and White as good rules of coding:
• work from a suitable design
• be clear
• revise and rewrite
• do not take shortcuts at the ex
pense of clarity
• omit needless words
• prefer the standard to the off
beat
• do not use dialect
• do not overwrite
At the end of this column is a script
that formats scripts. It won't really
make you a more lucid scripter, but the
following bits of advice may. They ap
ply to clear HyperCard scripting at
three levels: the word, the handler, and
the stack.

0

AWORD TO THE WISE
"Use the right word, not its second
cousin." - Mark Twain, Fenimore
Cooper's Literary Offenses.
The script of Apple's Phone stack
makes many references to values in
fields and to properties of buttons.
The names of these fields and buttons
tell exactly what's going on: The area
code is being prefixed to the phone
number, the dialing method is being
read off. HyperTalk itself is so much
like English that you can make your
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The Elements
of Scripting
scripts explain themselves if you
name objects wisely.
Use multiword names, and when
you do, capitalize the first letter of
every word but the first. This excel
lent convention makes a virtue of the
restriction that names cannot contain
spaces. You see at once that the name
is just one script component, and you
can read off the English words as doc
umentation.
Wise use of other words such as it
me, one, and two can have sub
benefits. "Get word one of author
Bio" is clear, but how about "Put one
into count?" One what? Better: "Put
1 into count." Try reading your scripts
aloud , or having someone else read
them to you.

GETTING AHANDLER ON IT
':4s long as it holds together, a
paragraph can be of any length." 
William Strunk Jr., and E.B. White,

The Elements of Style.
But it's got to hold together. Henry
Ledgard (see below) makes a slogan
of it: One procedure, one purpose. The
HyperTalk equivalent of a procedure
(or paragraph) is a handler. Examine
your handlers carefully to see if you
can' t break out coherent actions into
separate handlers. A HyperTalk han
dler should do just one thing.
Conversely, one thing should be
done by just one handler. A popular
shareware stack contains two nearly
identical scripts. One script extracts
scripts from a stack and prints them;
the other extracts scripts and writes
them to a fi le. For the three actions
(script extraction, printing, and file
creation), the author should have
written three handlers, saving space
and saving the reader the effort of
finding the logical structure of the
code under the misleading surface
structure. The covering laws are:
"No unintentional contrast be
0
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L

Y

tween two ideas should be allowed to
suggest itself," and "no idea should
be presented more than once in the
same prose passage." - Robert
Graves and Alan Hodge, The Reader
Over Your Shoulder.

HOW ff STACKS UP
"The facts in a highly organized
novel . .. are often of the nature of
cross-correspondences, and the ideal
spectator cannot be expected to view
them properly until he is silting up on
a hill at the end." - E.M. Forster,
Aspects of the Novel.
At the stack level, HyperTalk
scripting has a novel aspect that most
older books on programming style
don't consider: The code does not re
side in a single program but in inter
acting scripts. The facts in a Hyper
Talk stack often are of the nature of
cross-correspondences. The plot is in
the links. Unfortunately, there may
be no Forsterian hill from which to
oversee the action. If two or more
scripts work together, each script
could describe how it depends on the

988
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other, but this approach might be a
mistake.
Consider Apple's Phone stack,
whose code for controlling the dialing
method is distributed among three
button scripts and the stack script.
The interconnections are nowhere ex
plicitly documented. Nevertheless, an
experienced scripter will know that
changing the script of one button ne
cessitates changing the others, be
cause that's the convention of how ra
dio buttons work. And the purpose of
radio buttons is just to indicate a
choice among alternatives, so the but
ton scripts should make no assump
tions about what will happen to the
information. The button scripts
should not refer to the stack script.
Sometimes logic and convention are
the best documentation.
And here is the best advice ever giv
en about writing: "Read. And read
good stuff" - Jon Franklin, Writing
for Story.
I list below some good stuff on writ
ing programs. These books deal with
efficiency and reliability as well as
clarity in writing - and with princi
ples of user-interface design - and
they all predate HyperTalk. But they
are all stylebooks and all good. I have
tried to capture something of the
goals and style of each author by a
representative quote.
"I need all the help I can get in
making a correct program. Informal
verification techniques help me write
the code and check it before I ever
implement it, and testing is crucial
after I have the code in hand." - Jon
Bentley, More Programming Pearls,
Addison-Wesley, 1988. Also see Pro
gramming Pearls, Addison-Wesley,
1986 - the two best books I know of
on writing good programs.
"Plan to throw one [versio n] away;
you will anyhow." - Frederick P.
Brooks, Th e Mythical Man-Month :
Essays on Software Engineering,
Addison-Wesley, 1975. A cl ass ic on
software projects, valuable even if you
program alone.
"Object-oriented programming is
a packaging technology. It packages
functionality so that it can be re
used." - Brad J . Cox, Object-Ori
ented Programming: An Evolution-

THE ULTIMATE IN FUGHT
SIMULATORS TAKES
TOP HONORS
BEST SIMULATION
BEST ACTION/
STRATEGY GAME
BEST TECHNICAL
ACHIEVEMENT

**
*

F-16 FIGHTER SIMULATION
If you settfe for another flight simulator.
you fire settling for second best. Falcon '"
outperforms all others - including Chuck
Yeagers Advanced Flight Simulator.'"

WE CHALLENGE YOU TO JUDGE FOR
YOURSELF! CONTACT YOUR LOCAL
DEALER NOW OR CALL (415) 522-0107
Here's what the critics have to say about FALCON:
• "It's the best flight simulator yet put on a
microcomputer... a must for any Mac owner..''.
John Dvorak-San Francisco Examiner

• Other flight simulators "... pale to insignifi·
cance compared to FALCON ... "
Jack Warner- United Press International
• "... Flying FALCON is nothing short
of exhilarating ... "
Howard Bornstein - Computer Currents
FALCON available on Macintosh 11 Meg} and IBM 2561<.

Spectrum HoloBy1e '"
2061 Challenger Drive
Alameda, CA 94501
(415) 522-0107
FALCON is a trademark of Spectrum Hoiollyte. Macintosh
and IBM are registered trademarks of Appe Computet Inc.
and lmernational Business Mactl nes Corp. respectively.
Other products are trademarks of their respectiw holders.

Please circle 39 on reader service card.
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ary Approach, Addison-Wesley,
1986. A good book on one of the para
digmatic roots of HyperTalk.
"The important image is not the
one on the screen, but the one in the
user's mind. Spreadsheet programs,
for example, only display a portion of
the spreadsheet on the screen, but this
helps painr the image ofa much larg
er spreadsheet in the user's mind." 
Paul Heckel, The Elements of
Friendly Software Design, Warner
Books, 1984. Software design
through the eyes of D.W. Griffith.
"Use mnemonic input and output.
Make input easy to prepare .. . make
the output self-explanatory." 
Brian Kernighan and P.J. Plauger,
Elements of Programming Style,
McGraw-Hill, 1978. Useful; inspired
by Strur.k and White.
"Densely packed screens may
overwhelm even knowledgeable us
ers . . . cluttered displays and numer
ous window commands are a distrac
tion."
Ben
Schneiderman,
Designing the User Interface, Addi
son-Wesley, 1987. Academic and un
imaginative, but sometimes useful.
':4 procedure should have one pur
pose. Purpose is defined with respect
to the problem domain by its behav
ior to the caller." - Henry Ledgard
(with John Tauer), Professional
Software, Volumes I and II, Addison
Wesley, 1987. Densely packed, but
not overwhelming.
Schneiderman and Ledgard have
also written programming stylebooks
inspired by Strunk and White, but the
ones I list here are the ones I recom
mend.
Last month I presented several ver
sions of a script-editing button and
asked how you would automate the
generation of edit buttons. I think it
was a trick question whose chief value
was in pointing out some limitations
of HyperTalk. Maybe I'm wrong, and
some reader will show me a safe and
simple edit-button generator. But al
though it is certainly possible to
achieve the task I set by modifying the
script of the Home stack to intercept
card- and background-creation mes
sages, creating new buttons, and past
ing the edit script into them, it seems a
lot of trouble to go to.

Script : Script Formatter
Author: Mike Swaine
Version: 1.0 4/1/88
This script formats HyperTalk scripts. It breaks
lines at a specified length and suggests places to
add comments. Its intended use is as a learning and
documenting tool for present and future HyperCard
stack developers .
It produces output that should both run and look
good when printed, and it provides means for testing
both the function and the appearance of the code .
It should be attached to a button, and it requires
a second card button and a scrolling background
field (with a monospace font) for testing. Both of
these should be named "test".
Script Formatter is placed in the public domain
and may be used freely.
This script was formatted with Script Formatter.

... a payroll accounUng program that la kes
fu ll advantage of the power and ease-of-use
of lhe Macintosh. With U1is program. you'll
be'up and running in a fraction of the Lime
it takes other payroll programs to lead you
through their mazes of tutorials a nd sct·up
procedures.
Stale and federal tax tables arc bulll· ln.
making payroll calculaUons a fast and easy
job. Paychecks and W· 2's can be printed
on both the LaserWriter and l ma~e\Vril er.
Many usefu l reports can be vlewca and/or
printed in seconds. including the quarterly
tax informalion needed for the 94 1 form.
Don't lel the low $295 price mislead you .
This is definitely the finest payroll program
you'll fi nd. Some users tell us it's one of the
very best reasons for having a Macintosh
in a small or medium-sized business!

Formatter's known flaws and how to deal with them:
•A concatenate operator mooshed up against a string
( " home" &'irun") may cause it to break the line in
the middle of the string . Bad .
Solution : leave spaces between components.
•It can't reformat formatted scripts .
Solution : always return to the original .
•It doesn't work across stacks .
Solution: copy the button (and its test button and
field) to any stack where you want to use it .
•It doesn't rewrap successive cormnent lines.
Solution : enter each paragraph of commentary as one
long line.

ChcckMark's Payroll can be used as a s land ·alonc
program or it can be int egrated With cl thcr of our

fine ledger programs.

c~~~~ ~ "~
$395

This handler drives the script formatting. It
takes care of the user interaction and invokes other
handlers to do the actual formatting and output .
on mouseUp
Ask the user for the name of the script to format,
the maximum nwnber of characters desired per line,
and whether the user wants the program to suggest
places to insert cormnents .
ask "Format the script of ... " with "card button 1"
if it is not empty
then
put script of it into theScript
ask "Width desired:" with 55
if it is empty then exit to HyperCard
put it into theWidth
answer "Cormnent help?" with "Quit" or "Yes" or "No"
if it is "Quit" then exit to HyperCard
put it into commentHelp
-- Format the specified script as specified.
U

L

Y
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MultlLedger'M is a complete Integrated accounting
program which rnmbincs General Ledger. Accounts
Receivable. Accounts Payable. and Inventory lr•.u:k
lng. The program generates Invoices. s tatenu::nt s.
checks and a wtdc variety of valuable reports.

Cash Ledger Is our [ull-featured accounti ng system
for businesses using cash ·basls rcporth1~. It can
also be used by accountants and other profCsslonals
requiring ·\vrttc-up· capability.
Demos are a..,-ailable for all three programs.

CHECK .

MARK

SOFTWARE

INC.

1-800-444-9922 ext 322
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

Please circle 6 on reader service card.
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put format(theScript,theWidth,commentHelp) into fmt
-- Show the result both in a field and as a script .
output(fmt)
end if
end mouseUp

This handler formats a script, breaking lines at a
specified length, suggesting places to add comments .
function format theScript,theWidth,commentHelp
-- This will take time, so show the watch cursor .
set cursor to 4
-- Convert theScript into a formattedScript, one line
-- at a time.
repeat with i=l to the nwnber of lines in theScript
put line i of theScript into theLine
Insert line breaks into any too-long line,
-- making it a sort of multiline line.
if the length of theLine > theWidth then put-,
break(theLine,theWidth) into theLine
The comment help feature is trivial, but is
intended as a suggestion for how you can develop
your own commenting aids.
if commentHelp is "Yes" and first word of theLine-,
is in "on,repeat,if" then put-,
"-- [add comment here)" & return before theLine
-- Stick theLine onto the end of the
-- formattedScript you're building .
put theLine & return after formattedScript
end repeat
return formathedScript
end format

This handler outputs a formatted script . It puts
the script into a field so the user can see how it
will look when printed, and into a button script for
editing and testing.

·Ave. as op·c~~r Printer·
Labels, gu~ranteed to feed
automatically from your paper
tray without melting or peeling
off inside your HP,"' Apple;M or
other popular laser printer.
Ask for Avery Laser Printer
Labels (Product code # 's 5160
through 5165) wherever computer
and office supplies are sold.
Or call 1-800-535-3232 ext. 30
for a free sample ~
pack or the dealer
nearest you .
AVERY
Please circle 42 on reader service card.

on output formattedScript
-- Put the formattedScript into a field and a script .
put formattedScript into background field test
set the script of card button test to formattedScript
-- Reset the cursor and invoke the script editor on
-- the formatted script.
set cursor to 1
edit script of card button test
end output

This handler returns a new version of theLine,
with HyperTalk-style line breaks inserted to turn it
into a continued line, no component of which exceeds
theWidth characters.

MacCalc is the fastest spreadsheet you can buy,
and More Speed gives you Greater Productivity.
"Amazingly speedy... [MacCalc) runs faster than Excel. " - ltifoWorld, Novem ber 3 . 1986
"Special routines in MacCalc ma ke o perations such as e nte ring data and recalculating,
opening files , scrolling ... faster than Excel. " - Macworld, Decembe1; 1986
MacCalc is easier to use and learn than any other spreadsheet, and Greater
Ease means Less Frustration ... "Simplicity is the ultimate sophistication."
" [Wo rking] in MacCalc is eas ier than in Excel. " -Macworld, December, 1986
"De ·igned to be easy to use, and succeeds admi rably. " - MACazi11e, Marcb. 1987
"MacCalc answers the frustration of Excel users - its carefully planned menu struc
ture makes MacCalc exceptio nally easy to use ." - MacWEEK, June 15, 1987
"Simplicity a nd ease of use a re MacCalc's greatest assets .. .[seen in] the richness
and ease of use embod ied in its user interface." -MACazine, Novem ber, 1987
MacCalc is the only spreadsheet which allows each cell to have its own
format, font, size , and style - allowing high-impact, desktop publishing
quality output, and Greater Clarity creates Dramatic Presentations.
"MacCalc offers [the most] fl ex ibility in page a nd font setup, and ha s the
most printing options." - Macworld, Decembe1; 1986
"MacCa lc lets you dress up your spreads heet. .. " - P11blisb!, Ju ne, 7987
"MacCalc's formatting features allow your spreadsheet to look more like pages
from a finished re port .. .brings the concept of publica tion-quality spreadsheets close r
to rea lity." - /efo World, June 22, 198 7
At $1 39, MacCalc provides the greatest value at about 1/3 the price of Excel.
"The clear value leader." - IefoWorld, November 3 . 1986
"MacCalc is a spreadsheet package of exceptional va lue. " - Mac WEEK, June 75. 1987
"The best dea l in a spreadsheet package !hat I've ever come across,
bar none ." -MACazine, Novem ber, 1987

The Best Spreadsheet - MacUser Editor's Choice Award

>

"It 's faster than e ithe r Multi plan or Excel, and once you move
[to MacCalc) , you 're not going to want to move back"
-Macintosb B11yer's G11ide, Su mme1; 198 7
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".. .MacCalc is a must-have. The product itself is highly fun ctional,
easy to learn and to use, and definite ly supports the most visually
IH
16 7 17 )
IH
appealing formatting/ printing ca pabilities. " - MACazine, November, 1987
"If you are inte rested in attractive o utput and va lu e, MacCalc is the
spreadsheet for you ." - IrifoWorl<I, ju11e 22, 1987
Some of MacCalc's special features:
r.. t

•••t

Ul.) I

• Min imal n.:c1lculatio n •M t<:chn o lo g y fo r gn:at

• Cel l nott:s . for audit trai b and sd f-d <x:1111><: ntinµ
\vo rksl1ec ts

SfX.'t:d
• N'nurnl. powt:rful c:diuing comma nd.' co mhinL'()
with easy to u.'i<: interface:
• Full c hoke of fom1at. fo nt . s ize: a nd s rylc in "'teh
n:ll for DTP quality o utput
• V:i riahlc: row hc:ight and column width

• O n-Lint: I Jelp
• full Undo comn-.md
• Rt:",ds and writL"S WKS mo dels Cfnim Lotus 1-2-5
o r Excd l a nd SYlK da ta

• P:1stt· Co n11;1Ut._'CI

Far locfinlcal, corpora!e, OI' dealer inkllTN!ai, p6t.aSe C2D 415/8-41-8552. MccCak: is availaole al better Oealefse-.<trywhc1c Toorelet MacCalcll11ect11 llJ' $139 (plis tax In CA). please call our OfOCI' desk al
(ollleB only."'""'' ... ...,.""'' VISA "' 11....ere... •eactf. or """ ll'lithase orde!scomOI be"'""""") Bloo ie<lllOCQ<tS. ~ . rJo OPAS PO Bo• 1. G< ~oy. CA 95011·1249
Br3VO TecMOOQies. loc oa-er pun.a n;vre mentioned aOO't'emaybe lraaemw ks d mcir 1es.px1Ne m.YtUt.l::!UfeJS

~2888
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fro m

~b cCa lc

d irc..-ctl}' imo

• Full des k accc:s.' ol)' ( DA ) s uppor1 a nd
Swi1che r-comp:1til>ilit y

mE B01TOM LINE: YOll can buy the slower, more diffie11ll, overpriced,
over-featured prod11ctfrom tbe competition, or yo11 ca11 buy MacCalc,
tbe best spreadsheet for your real 11eeds,for $139.

Mac:Clt®l5 a1roimec:i tr:ad!malkandmlnmll 1ecab.lta1 01.. is a1 lilClcrrerk

tahl ~

Mac\'\'rite o r Pagc.:M ak er docu1ncnts
• ITJ1 ;1b:1SL· sort. search . ~ind fill <.' omn"t;m ds

• CARD TRICKS

We know
you've been
trying
to make
ends meet,

•

function break theLine,theWidth
put numToChar(194) into continuedMark
Extract .the longest coherent piece of theLine
-- shorter than theWidth. Leave this in theLine and
-- put the rest in theRest .
repeat while the length of theLine > theWidth
-- If it can ' t be broken, say why and bail out .
if the length of last word of theLine > theWidth
then
beep
put "Wider than " & theWidth & " characters:"
wait 100
put last word of theLine into the message box
exit to HyperCard
end if
-- Find the character position at which the line
-- can safely be broken.
put the length of theLine - the length of last word~
of theLine - 1 into breakChar
-- Break it there.
put char (breakChar + 1) to (the length of theLine)~
of theLine before theRest
put char 1 to breakChar of theLine into theLine
end repeat
If theLine is a comment, mark theRest as one .
-- Don't use the continuedMark with comments .
if char 1 to 2 of first word of theLine
then
put "--" before theRest
put empty into continuedMark
end if
Indent theRest according to the number of
-- leadingSpaces in theLine . If theRest is (now)
-- longer than theWidth, break it as well.
put leadingSpaces(theLine) before theRest
if the length of theRest > theWidth then put~
break(theRest,theWidth) into theRest
Put theLine back together. It now has
-- continuedMarks and returns within it, and is a
-- kind of multiline line.
return theLine & continuedMark & return & theRest
end break

= "--"

-r-..

MacMoneyTM
A real eye opener•

This handler returns the number of spaces at the
beginning of theLine.

For further informa tion contact your
d ealer or phone (2 13) 4 10-9527.

Survivor Software Ltd.

function leadingSpaces theLine
put 1 into i
put empty into spaces
repeat while char i of theLine
put " " after spaces
add 1 to i
end repeat
return spaces
end leadingSpaces

11222 Lo Cienega Blvd .. Suite 450. Inglewood. CA
90304. Phone: (213) 410·9527. Sl 19.95 plus $3.00
shipping and handling . California residents must odd
6.5% soles tax. Hardware: Macintosh 512K. Plus. XL. SE or
II. Printer (recommended): lniogeWriter. lmogeWriter II.
LoserWrlter. LoserWrlter Plus (or equlValents), BOOK Disk
drlVe recommended. MacMoney Is a trademark or Sur·
vNor Software Ltd. Macintosh Is a trademark licensed
to Apple Computer. Inc.

Please circle 147 on reader service card.
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"SIMPLE, FOOLPROOF,
CRASHPROOF, and EFFECTIVE~'
-MacUser

Disk Management • Data Recovery • Back-Up Program for Copy-Protected Disks
Now the best~selling* MAC utilities
gets even better. • Improved "SAVES
DELETES" -the sure way to recover
accidentally deleted files even on "tag~
less" hard drives. • MAC TOOLS
now features a graphic "tree" display
for your folders-see and/ or change
your disk's organization at a glance.
• SMART WCATE-find files any~
where on your drives by name or up
to three "keywords" -words that can
be anywhere inside the missing file.
• IMPROVED RECOVERY -for
damaged diskettes. • TRACK-LEVEL
EDI1DR-spot copy protections, repair
damaged blocks, etc. •Plus all the features
that have made COPY II a favorite for
over three years. View/ edit disks or files.
Transfer protected programs to a hard disk,
and make backups of most copy~protected
software-over a dozen new programs added
in this release!
If you haven't seen COPY II lately, call for
the dealer nearest you or to order direct,
call (503) 690-8090, M-F, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
(West Coast time).

*
RANK

~E~~

MICRO-D BEST SELLER'S LIST

9

Copy II Plus · Central Point Software · (APL)

3
4
5

12
7
15

6

14

7
8
9

4
13
11

10

8

Focal Point · Activision • (MA )
Smartcom II • Hayes • (MAC)
Turbo Pascal · Borland International
· (APL.MAC)
Superspool · Supermac Software · (MAC)
Business Class · Activision · (APL)
Fastback · Fifth Generation Systems · (MAC)
Timeout Ultramacros • Beagle Bros. Micro
Software · (APL)
Basic Interpretor · Microsoft · (MAC)

w

1

'

'i·lfl'ill~M•W@•:mm~-m?11•1®@i

Copy II Mac is a trademark ofCenrra! Poinr Software.

CentrdPoint

Scft~~~q

15220 N.W. Gree nbrier Pkwy. #200
Beaverton, Oregon 97006
(503) 690-8090 Sales/ Info
(j03) 690-8080 Tech Support
Please circle 105 on reader service card.

Draw it agai n, Sam .. . , Ver
sion 2.0, is taking its place

as the general purpose
graphic program for
the Mac. " Sa m"
com bin es paint and
draw
fea ture s . i n
un ique ways. W ith pow
erfu l extended fea tures
like layers and librari es, it add s
new dimension s to your graphi cs
work .
7

If you have used M ac Draw'" or
M acDraft'" , you ' ve
felt the power th at a drawing program
ca n put in your gra sp.
Imagine th e same power brought to
an even higher level,
with features like multiple pai nt
objects, libraries, layers,
color mixing, adva nced text features,
and a wid e array of
graph ic display modes . . . Im agine
" Draw it aga in , Sam .. .".

Paint
Version 2.0 of Draw It Again
Sam . . . add s a full set of pai nting tool s
to the drawin g ones. Combine
the fin e detail of bit-mapped graphi cs
with th e fl ex ibility and ease of
object-oriented drawin g. And uniquely
in thi s program , you can cre
ate any number of paint obj ects in
different colors and place
them and drawing objects on th e same
layer. either side-by-side or
overlapping.

Libraries
Only " Draw it again, Sam ..."
lets you crea te your own graphi c and
text librari es. Crea te any
image, simple or complex, and copy
it into a library . Store and
retrieve frequently used images, text,
or logos, building large
libraries for drafting, designing, or just
for fun. No more rooting
through scrapbook fil es, no more
wrestling with the Clipboard!

S O FTWARE
Art by Pi\lrici a \<\1oodrufi
using pai nt exclus1vcly

"Dr,1w It Ag.1in. Sam" Ocopyrig hl 1987 Ab,1 Software, In c. JI! right s reserved . M.icDraw , QuickDrJw .uid thl'
Maci ntosh models .i re rcgb1t.•rt•d trarl t'm.:t rks of Apple Compu lcrs. Jnc. M.KDraft is a registered lr adt•m;i rk
DJ la Design, Inc.

o( lnnov.11ivl1

Layers
For any drawing you can create
up to ten transparent laye rs. Pee l them
away to revea l layer afte r laye r
of detail. Or view them all w hile work
ing on only one and avoid
those accide ntal mou se-clicks that
make doin g detai led drawin gs
suc h a trial. Use laye rs in co nju nction
with co lors and easy to place
registrat io n marks to produce spot
co lor sepa rations with ease.
Save or print the drawing layer-by
layer or as a whole.

Amazing Graphic
Flexibility
" Draw it aga in, Sam . . ."uses
the Macintosh's drawing modes to
th eir full est potenti al. Your
objects ca n be in opaque, inverted,
clea r, or era sed modes. You
ca n experim ent with overlayi ng trans
parent colors and patterns.
Extend your drawing sk ill s beyond the
basics and genera te an endl ess
set of special effects.
Clamp
nu!

~

P ress ur e Roar
sleeve lnsulalor

~

Front
insu lato r

~

~

[JD cmt o ~
b!ll:J
t
Ferru le

Art by P.llrici:i Wood ruff
usi ng dr.iw exclu sive ly

8ody- l1xed or !roe
IBNC)

~

00


Female

con1 <1ct

You Must Remember
This ...
With its co mprehensive set of
features and ease of use, this program
is o ne you have to get your
hands on. To find out more or to order
you r copy, ca ll . .. 1-800-234-0230
and ask for "Draw it again, Sam .... "

41 Great Valley Parkway, Malvern, PA 19355
• (2 15) 644-3580
• (800) 234-0230
• App lelink : 00546
• Compu serve: 71270, 3306
Please circle 163 on reader service card. /
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Storage Without Space
The Everex EMAC-40/60 DTL is the perfect combjna
tion for adding a hlgh speed 40MB hard drive and a high
performance, 60MB tape drive to your Macintosh™Pl us or
SE. The EMAC-40/60 DTL fits right under your Mac 
storage without space.
The hard disk's 28 ms access time and the tape unit's
3.5MB per minute backup speed are among the fastest in the
industry. Speed, along with ease of use and affordable pric
ing, are a hard to beat combination.
The EMAC tape and disk utility software is installed on
the hard disk, with the App le~ system folder already loaded
for you. With our exclusive EMAC tape software, you can
do a fi le by file or image backup and restore. Our powerful

software also Jets you backup multiple volumes in one ses
sion and on multiple tapes. The Everex EMAC-40/60 DTL
comes complete with everything you need - connecting
cables, terminating resistor and tape cassette.
Now you can have the convenience of hard disk storage
and the security of tape backup without the need for any ad
ditional desk space. See the entire EMAC line of Macintosh
peripherals at your dealer.
1-800-821-0806 Ext. 2222 in U SA
1-800-821-0807 Ext. 2222 in CA

~~VERE JC
EMAC is a division ofEverex Systems 4843 1Milmont Drive, Fremont, CA 94538

Evcrex, EMAC nnd EMAC-40/60 011.. :irc1rnde1muks of Evcrcx Systems Inc., Macintosh isn trademark lllld Apple is a rcgislered undcmark of Apple Compt11er Inc. © 1988 Evcrex Sys1ems Inc., All riglll.• reserved.
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Got a Mac problem?
Something that you'd like
explained? Something you
can't find the answer fo r
anywhere else? Apple's
Chris Espinosa takes over
from Dan Cochran and will
answer your questions every
month in this space. When
the questions are too tough
for him, he'll get the an
swers f rom other members
of the Mac team. So ask
what you need to know and
get your answers straight
from the source!
Send your questions to
Chris care ofMacUser, 950
To wer lane, 18th floor,
Fost er City, CA 94404.
Chris will read all of your
questions, but, unfort u
nately, he may not be able
to answer individual que
ries.
Nine readers reported that
they'd had no trouble using
Software Publishing's PFS:
File with the Apple system
software (System version
3.2 and Finder version 5.3)
for the Macimosh Plus, as
reported by Robert 0 .
Johnson in the April '88 is
sue. Fred Beutler of A nn
Arbor, Michigan, reports
he's using it succes.1/ully on
a Mac Plus with System 4.2
and Finder 6.0, under
MultiFinder with 2.5 meg
aby tes of memory. He sug
gests that version A.038,
wh ich he uses. might be
newer than M r. Johnson's
version A.03. Mike Wh ittet
reports success on a Macin
tosh SE: Mark Nash sug
gests using Copy II Mac.
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You can spool the
PostScript output of
• a ny
LaserWriter
job to a disk file, to edit and
print later or to submit over
a network to a PostScript
printer. Fi rst, install the Ap
ple Lase rWriter driver into
your system, use the Choos
er, a nd click on the Laser
Writer icon. Close t he
Chooser. Then get into the
applicat ion
you
want,
choose Print from the File
menu , a nd (with one ha nd
on the mouse a nd a nother
on the keyboard) click on
OK and then hold down the
Com ma nd a nd K keys si
multaneously. You' ll see a
dialog box saying, "Spool
ing PostScript file." The file
will show up on your startup
disk as PostScriptO; subse
quent spool files wi ll be
named PostScript I, Post
Script2, etc. This procedure
dumps the complete Post
Script you need to print
your document into a text
fi le on the disk. You can
open, edit, or transmit it just
like a ny other ASCII text
file.
The first 29 Kor so of that
file is the Apple PostScript
Dictionary, a set of com
monly used PostScript rou
tines that insta ll themselves
inside the printer and re
main there until the power is
turned off.
It has to be transmitted to
the printer in order for it to
understand the document
that follows.
Once it's been sent a nd is
lodged in the printer's
RAM , it needn 't be sent

Correction For June '88
Help Folder:

In the answer about switch
ing MultiFinder on and off.
the phrase "hold mouse
buuon down" should have
read hold "Command key
down. "

USING POSTSCRIPT OVER A
NETWORK MAINFRAME

a

Our college has a
mainframe
net
• work with several
laser printers hooked into it,
including a couple of La
serWriters as well as some
other PostScript printers.
Not being able to afford a
LaserWriter myself, I want
to use the printers on the col
lege's network. I can tie into
the network with several
communications programs
to send files error-free.
From there I can spool files
to the printers. Doing text
files works just fine, but I
want to use the Macintosh to
its full advantage and do
some PostScript printing on
the LaserWriters. I could re
vert to using TeX but would
rather not. Is there any way
to get files from the Mac
into PostScript? Is there a
"hold-option-key" option to
dump Postscript into a file
instead of sending to a
LaserWriter? Or would it
take some kind of software
to do the trick? My com
rades here who use IBMs are
just basking in the fact that I
can't get Postscript printing
and they can!
D AN FLETCHER
KALAMAZOO, Ml
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again . So once you send
your first print job, you can
do subsequent jobs by sim
ply clicking on OK a nd
holding down Command
a nd F.
Doing so spools j ust the
PostScript for the docu
ment, without the diction
a ry, and the resu lt is smaller
and faster.

A STRANGE, ANO
STRANGELY LARGE, FILE

a

I have a Mac SE
with the standard
• internal 20-mega
byte hard-disk drive, slightly
less than half full. I recently
tried out a shareware disk
cataloging program that in
formed me of the existence
of an "invisible file" named
InvisHDMainBo3b that oc
cupies a whopping 977K, or
10% of the used space. What
is it, and how did it get so
big? I remember that right
after I upgraded to System
version 4.2 and was backing
up my hard disk I noticed an
inexplicable increase of
about this magnitude in the
number of K in use on my
disk. How can I reclaim this
space?
JONATHAN ECKSTEIN
CAMBRIDGE, MA

A

It's nice to have a
smoking gun to
• t rack down some of
these questions. That file
name led me to the office of
Bryan " Bo38" Johnson, ace
programmer and M ac Tech
Support guru. (The "3" is
silent, by the way.) Bo3b
confirms that HD Backup
creates an invisible file, in
A
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fields, which, of course, af
which it records informa
fects our ability to export
tion about when you made
into Excel. How do we com
the last back-up. Very early
pose a script for the export
versions stored a lot of infor
button
that removes a Re
mation there (but only 200 J UNE KITILITZ
turn character? Delete does
LUBBOCK, TX
300K - not nearly a mega
Apple offers the not work as it does with visi
byte, as you report), and
Apple 5.25 drive ble characters in a field. The
more cu rrent versions store
• and Apple File Ex only way we have found to
only four bytes. That's
right, 4 bytes, not 977 ,000. change software that'll let accomplish this modifica
So Bo3b says to check out you read 5lf.i -inch MS-DOS tion involves removing all the
your disk with Disk First diskettes. Have your writers text that follows the Return
save their information as (which removes the Return
Aid. Then get a current ver
sion of HD Backup and do ASCII fi les on MS-DOS with it):
another back-up. That diskettes, and you'll be able repeat while field x
contains return
should delete the old invisi to convert them into files
ble file and create a new, readable by almost any if field x contains
return then
much shorter one and free Macintosh word-processing
up all that memory. If it or page-layout application. delete last char of
field x
doesn't, get a shareware file The Daynafi le does pretty
utility and nuke the sucker. much the same thing, plugs end if
into the SCSI port and end repeat
shows the IBM PC disk as ROBERT LODGE
READING FILES FROM IBM
an icon in the Finder - no OBERLIN, OH
PC AND APPLE II
Here's a way to join
I am the editor of conversion needed; just drag
all the lines in a
the Home Econom it over! Daynafile also han
• field into one line:
Curriculum dles 31/z-inch MS-DOS me
• ics
Center at Texas Tech Uni dia in its 31/2-inch drive. You put empty into it
versity in Lubbock, Texas. can put Apple II 31/2-inch repeat with n = 1 to
the number of lines
This Center produces home disks directly into the Mac
economics textbooks for intosh internal disk drive infieldx
secondary schools around and convert them wit h Ap put linen of field x
the U.S.
ple File Exchange. Once & space after it
The writers of these text again, save the text as an end repeat
books are located around the ASCII fi le on a 31/2-inch put it into field x
state of Texas. When they disk and then run Apple
This method concate
send in their copy for review File Exchange, insert the nates all the lines into one.
and production, they send floppy disk, and convert the The & space sepa rates the
hard copy and IBM-com files.
joined lines with a space for
readability. You can do this
patible formatted 5'/.1-inch
I know of no way to con
disks.
vert Apple II 5 1/.i -inch disks step at the time you export
Since this office uses the directly to the Macintosh; the information or put it in
desktop
camera-ready your best bet is to get an Ap
an on closeField handler in
capabilities of Apple Macin ple IIGS or an Apple Ile or the field script, with me in
tosh SEs, with their 3 1/2-inch lie with an Apple 3.5 drive stead of field x. This alter
disk drives and internal hard attached. Use Apple 11 Ucil ation strips out Returns
disks, I am interested in a icies to transfer the fi les whenever the field is
software set that will trans from the 5 1/.i -inch diskette to changed and shows you
fer any disk that writers the 31/z-inch disk and then what you 'II get at all times.
could possibly send. First of use Apple File Exchange to
all, I am interested in the convert.
LASERJET ON.THE MAC II
DaynaFile double disk drive
Thanks for your re
(3 1/2- and 5 1/.i-inch), but l do HYPERCARD QUESTION OF
ply regarding the
need more information THE MONTH
• hookup between the
about it. I have heard that
Employees who use Mac II and the LaserJet II,
DaynaFile cannot transfer
our HyperCal'd da
but your information is (at
AppleWorks files unless
• tabase occasionally least) half wrong. LaserJet
they are first written as type a Return character into does not work for the Mac
ASCII files, saved with a
pathname, and transferred
to 31/2-inch disks on the Ap
ple llGS computer.
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ll. I was told, by SoftStyle,
that Printworks would
work. That promise was
made to me three months
ago. The current Printworks
excludes Mac II from its
compatibility list, however.
ProPrint is an old soft
ware program, so it's highly
unlikely that it will work ei
ther. I'll be sure and let you
know.
KAI CHU
ELMHURSf, NY

A

I checked with Soft
Style and got this
• answer: "We're us
ing it in-house on the Mac
intosh II, and many custom
ers of ours are using it
successfully on the Macin
tosh II, but we don't guaran
tee compatibility with all
permutations and combina
tions of Mac 11." You can
read into that what you will.
A letter the company sent
me says that Printworks in
cludes a cable suitable for a
Mac II and installs onto a
Mac II hard disk, but it nev
er says that it actually
works. I'd recommend hav
ing a dealer who is familiar
with your Macintosh II con
figuration try LaserScart
and Printworks before you
buy it.

a

CAN'T OPEN FILES
I just had some
thing unusual hap
• pen, and I wonder if
you can offer some insight.
While using Microsoft
Word 3.01 under Multi
Finder on a fairly new CMS
60-megabyte hard disk, I re
ceived a message that the
program had unexpectedly
quit. At the time I received
the message, I was changing
the font size. I restarted the
program, and when I went to
save a revision of a docu
ment, I was told that it
couldn't be saved under its
old name because it was a

o Eastman Kodak Company. 1988

Now.

Put Macintosh images on the big screen.
Finally, with the KODAK DATASHOW 1" HR/ M
Projection Pad, users of Macintoshe computers
won't have to look at fuzzy, blue-tinted projected
images. Kodak presents the first black-and-white
image for Macintosh, generated by an exclusive 20:1
contrast ratio and high-resolution 512 x 342 pixel
display. Project any Mac program for a roomful of
people. You'll see text and graphics that more closely
match your monitor image than possible with any
other LCD projection pad. You won't have to put up
with fluctuating contrast, either. The cooling system
eliminates the heat buildup that causes these prob
lems in other systems. Advanced technology also
eliminates time-consuming vertical and horizontal
image adjustments. And finally, the Kodak pad can
be used with all Macintosh computers from
128K through SE, with the advanced inter
face we offer. For product and dealer
information, call 1 800 44KODAK
(1 800 445-6325), Ext 835A.

Corporate Climbing
Gear From Kodak

The new vision of Kodak
# AS-234

Please circle 10 on reader service card.

If your Macintosh SE is exhibiting these "Out Of Memory"
symptoms, cure it with a MacSnap™2SE memory expansion
from DOVE Computer. Available right now and value priced
at only $499.00, MacSnap 2SE is a 256K socketed SIMM
product which expands the SE's memory to 2 Megs. And it's
physically compatible with expansion slot peripherals .
Of course the MacSnap 2SE reflects the quality, reliability
and state of the art engineering you've come to depend on
from DOVE. Call us toll free at 1-800-622-7627 to find
out where to get your prescription filled .
MacSnap 2SE - it's just what the Doctor ordered.

Dove Computer Corporation

1200 North 23rd Street Wilmington, North Carolina 28405
Please circle 24 on reader service card.

919-763-7918
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"Read Only" document. members that a file was
Under the Open dialog box, open on the disk, although it
the Read Only box wasn't doesn't remember who
clicked, and when I looked opened it, or why.
up Info in the public-domain
So what's happening is
DA called File Transfer, it that Word is opening your
wasn't locked.
file and claiming exclusive
I then quit the program write access to it. That
and restarted it, thinking means nobody else can write
that directly quitting might to that file while Word has it
help. It didn't. I then opened open. Then Word crashes.
up other documents in the When you restart Word and
same folder and had the try to open the document
same problem. I opened up again, Word asks permis
other documents in other sion of the operating system
folders and had no problem to open your file. The OS
saving them, so I figured the says, "Sure - but read
folder had somehow become only; somebody else has it
locked, but, to my surprise, I open for writing." Of
was now able to save docu course, that somebody else
ments in the original folder, is the previous incarnation
including the originally of Word, which has gone to
problematic document. This software heaven. This prob
sequence of events occurred . !em isn't specific to Word 
even though, only moments it happens with any applica
before, I couldn't save them, tion that crashes while hold
didn't change anything, and ing a file open. The real so
didn't quit the program. Any 1u tion is an operating
idea of what gives?
system that remembers
which application opened
MARK SEIGERT
which files. MultiFinder
CAMBRIDGE, MA
In the pre-Multi doesn't do that. So, for now,
Finder days, if an you have to choose Restart
• application crash from the Finder's Special
ed, you had to restart the en menu to regain the access
tire machine. That meant you had to open files when
that all memory of what the an application crashes un
computer had been doing der MultiFinder.
was erased - which had
some good points and some SWITCHER ON A MAC 11
bad points. One of the good
I currently use
points was that the operat
Microsoft
Word
ing system would forget
• and Excel on a
about open files on the disk, Macintosh II. Each pro
because that information gram works fine when I run
was recorded in RAM, rath it alone on this machine.
er than on the disk itself. When I run them together
Now, under MultiFinder, a using
the
Excel/ Word
crash in one application Switcher that came with the
doesn' t crash the entire ma software, however, I invari
chine, and you don't have to ably run into the following
restart the Macintosh. So two problems: (1) If I try to
most of memory remains in print an Excel graphic while
tact - which has some good running under Switcher, the
points and some bad points. system locks up, with a Sys
One of the bad points is that tem Error ID= 01. (2)
the operating system re- Whenever I quit either Excel

or Word while running them
under Switcher, the system
locks up, with System Error
ID= 25. This lockup is so
severe that I must unplug the
computer to get it out of the
jam. What's the problem?
Have you heard from any
other users who have experi
enced similar travails?

liked in Switcher: the ability
to have more than one appli
cation operational at a time.
On the larger screen of the
Macintosh II, MultiFinder
can even let you have the ap
plications on the screen si
multaneously. So I suggest
that you use MultiFinder to
use Ex cel and Word togeth
er on your Macintosh I I, not
the Excel/Word Switche1
that Microsoft provided.

GARY PoBST
CHICAGO, IL

A

Switcher was intro

duced with the
• Macintosh 512K as
a good way to use "all that
extra memory" you
could pack three, maybe
four I 28K applications into
the vast reaches of its RAM.
Well, 512K isn't all that
much memory anymore,
software has progressed a
bit, and MultiFinder now
provides the feature people

BAD BLOCKS ON HARD
DISK

Q

We recently pur
chased a Macin
• tosh SE with an Ap
ple HD20 internal hard-disk
drive. It is running on Sys
tem 4.2 and Findel' 6.0. The
SE and hard-disk drive oper
ate flawlessly, but whenever
I use Apple HD SC Setup

A

Q

Ornnilasc r is a trademark of Te xas Inst rum ents Incorpora ted .
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~~--------------------version 1.3 to test the hard
disk drive, it fails the test.
We brought it to the dealer
and received a new SE,
which passed the test 15 to
20 times until recently, when
it started failing again.
When I used MacTools ver
sion 6.5 to verify the volume,
it came up with error -36 in
blocks 29438 and 29443.
The manual says that HD
SC Setup tests only the hard
disk and not the data. I know
that the latest HD SC Setup
is version 1.5.
Would this make a differ
ence when we're using Sys
tem 4.2 and Finder 6.0? Is
this test legitimate, or
should we be concerned
about the hard disk crashing
at some point?
F. DAVID ROSE, JR.
CRITTENDEN, KY

turned on a special feature
in the disk drive that caused
the drive to recalibrate itself
every 20 minutes. (This fe a·
ture was put in by the drive
manufacturer for " reliabil
ity. " ) Only problem is, it
takes five seconds to recali
brate, and if you try to use
the disk during its recalibra
tion, you can scramble a
block or two on your disk.
This situation comes up
only with the Mac SE and
HD SC Setup version 1.3.
That's what's happened:
Version 1.3 scrambled those
two blocks. I'd recommend
backing up your hard disk,
reformatting it with version
1.5, and restoring the
backed-up files. And use
Disk First Aid for a confi
dence check, not HD SC
Setup.

Well, I'll first warn
you
that
you
• shouldn 't use HD
SC Serup to test your hard
disk drive. It tests only the
electrical and communica
tions interfaces between the
computer and disk drive,
really; if you want to test the
disk itself, you should use
the Disk First Aid utility
that's shipped on the Utili
ties disk, or one of the
public-domain disk-check
utilities. Using HD SC Set
up brings the possibility of
accidentally reinitializing
your hard disk, which would
be unfortunate.
Last month we discussed
the block-count problem
with HD SC Setup version
I. I and how version I.5 fixes
it. Turns out th at version 1.3
had another problem: It

A

a

DISK VERSUS TAPE?
I'm a new Mac SE
owner. The ques
• tion I have is about
subsystems: one being the
hard-disk drive and the other
being a tape-drive subsystem
(1/2-inch, 9-track). I am look
ing at both subsystems as a
means of mass information
storage for my business. Can
you give me some pros and
cons of the two different sys
tems?
JEFFERY SYKES
DETROIT, Ml

A

Well, disk is faster
but holds less than
• tape, and tape is
slower but can hold more,
especially because you can
change tapes. Most people
use a hard disk to hold the
software applications they

Tl OmniLaser Printers:

CONNECTIVITY.
IBM. PC, PCXT", PCAT, PS/2·· ,
System 34/36/38, System 3270,
DEC-VAX",

Tl OmniLaser Printers:

Apple~

Macintosh·,
Macintosh II,
microExplorer,

SPEEDS.

Texas Instruments

System 1000 and
many more.

6 Pages/Minute
8 Pages/Minute
15 Pages/Minute

TEXAS -I/}
1-800-527-3500

TEXAS -I/}
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use every day; the docu
ments they're working on at
the moment; and, of course,
their system software to
make the machine work. All
of these benefit by being on
a rapidly accessible medium
such as the hard disk. Tape
is appropriate for making
back-up copies of your disk
and, perhaps, if you have
special software that facili
tates it, extremely large
data files that don't fit on a
hard disk.
Nine-track tape is cheap
er per megabyte than a hard
disk, generally, and the tape
is removable, but you really
need to have special soft
ware to deal with its slow ac
cess speed. If you like the
removability but want the
access speed, you might
check out cartridge hard-

rotate that line off those
axes, it swells to the dimen
sion of the diagonal of the
square that is drawing the
line - and it also prints that
way on an ImageWriter.
Being a graphic-arts
teacher, I was very much em
barrassed to realize that you
cannot be as rigorous in
graphics on a Mac as you
can on ordinary paper with
out heavy calculations.
What is the cause of this
problem? Is it a bad design
of QuickDraw?

disk drives or "superflop
pies" (multimegabyte flop
py disks, such as the
Bernoulli Box, or Totem II
from Bering Industries).
They operate with normal
hard-disk software and are
much faster than tape but
are also removable and rela
tively inexpensive.

a

WIDE LINES IN OUICKDRAW
I am an experienced
Mac user and have
• just noticed some
thing very bad about my
Mac (and yours). It happens
with all vector-based draw
ing programs. Here is the
problem: If you draw a line
of a precise width, let's say
1/.t inch, as I did in Cricket
Draw, that line shows at that
precise width only on a verti
cal or horizontal axis. If you

DANIEL VALLEE
RIVIERE-DU-LOUP, QUEBEC

A

QuickDraw
lets
each application de
• fine the size of the
"pen" it uses to draw lines.
It does require, though, that
the pen be rectangular or
square; it can't handle

TI PosTSCRIPT®PRINTERS.
THE CHOICES ARE ALL YOURS.

TI OmniLaser Printers:

APPLICATION SOFTWARE.

Tl's OmniLaser Printers
cluster environments requiring
work with your choice of hard higher duty cycle and up to
eight-page-per-minute speed,
ware, using your choice of
choose the OmniLaser 2108.
software, at your choice of
speed. Select any one of these Finally, if you're sharing re
fine printers, and you'll have
sources and need a powerhouse
machine to print 25,000 pages
a variety of capabilities from
per month at up to 15 pages
which to choose. That's be
per minute, the OmniLaser
cause every OmniLaser
features multiple emulations , 2115 is the one for you.
Whatever your printing
typefaces, paper handling
needs, pick up the phone and
options and more.
Select Tl's new
call Texas Instruments.
OmniLaser 2106 if you ~!!119' We'll help you pick the
OmniLaser that's
need a versatile work
right for you.
station printer with
Call toll-free,
a 3,000-page-per
1-800
month capacity.
527-3500.
Or, for smal~;.

Desktop Publishing:

including PageMakd and
Ventura Publisher ";
Word Processing:

including Microsoft•
Word, WordPerfect•
and WordStat 2000;
Graphics:

including AutoCAD" and
Adobe Illustrator";
General Business:

including Lotus"1-2-3", GEM"
Draw Plus'" , GEM Graph'" , Microsoft
Windows and thousands more.
1-800-527-3500

round, oval, or rhomboid
pens. Most graphic applica
tions draw with a square
pen, and because the length
of the diagonal of a square is
1.414 times its width, a line
at a 45° angle is about half
again as thick as a horizon
tal or vertical one. "Paint
ing" graphic programs go
around QuickDraw and al
low a wider choice of pen
shapes, and since the accu
racy of an ImageWriter
closely matches that of the
screen, one of those pro
grams might suit your pur
poses better than a "draw
ing" graphic program. Of
course, only "drawing" pro
grams give you better reso
lution on a LaserWriter.
(Aha! What about the
LaserWriter? It uses Post
Script, which uses a concept

TEXAS~

TEXAS~

INSTRUMENTS

INSTRUMENTS

The following are registered and unregistered trademarks of the companies listed: Page Maker,

Aldus Corporat ion; Ventura Publishe r, Xerox Corporation; Microsoft, Microsoft Corporat ion;

36155

WordPerfec t , WordPerfect Corporation; WordSrn r, MicroPro Internat ional ; AutoCAD, Auto·

desk, Inc.: Adobe Illustrator, Adobe Systems Incorporated; Lotus, 1-2-3, Lotus Development
Corpomion; GEM, Draw Plus. Graph, Digital Research, Inc.

C 1988 TI Omnil..ascr is a uadcmarl< ofTexas ln.strurnerus Incorporated. PostScript is a registered
tmdemarl< of Adobe Systems Incorporated.
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Until now, most word process
ing programs limited your crea
tivity and vision. And ultimately
your communication.
But now there's FullWrite
Professional fromAshton-Tate.
Anew powerful word processing
environment that helpsyouexpress
your thoughts in ways yo u could
only imagine before. Because with
FullWrite™you can do more than
word processing.
FullWrite is the next genera
tion of word processing that you've
been waiting for. With advanced
page layout features, graphics and
powerful word processing capa
bilities in one easy to use writi ng
environment. There's no hassle.
You don't have to switch between
several programs to create more
than a simple letter. Even if you're
designing the letterh ead at the
same time.
For instance, FullWrite wraps
text autom atically around any
imported graphic, regardless of the
shape, with one simple command.
Then adjusts the wrapping until it's
exactly .the way you want it.
And instead of using a sepa
rate layout program, FullWrite
gives you control over multiple
column sizes on the same page.
Or even multiple documents on
the same page. So you decide the
exact look you want. Exactly.

V 1988 Ash1 on·Tate Corpora1ion.All rights rcsc rrcd.
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ON THE FLY
6308 Troutmask Lane, Stillwater, Mon tana

A Memo On Tire L11res Of Trade
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Lure, line & sinker.
Our~

We atJ2JLJh:.£JJ?_ lures
ensure thru 1he wily, sought-after

want 10
c:rcatures of the watery world arc as
captivated with our fi shing customers ns our
customers arc with our fine lines of natural,
organic hand·tied flies. The line of lures we
offer this year will, indeed, ree l in customers

ond re-package the lures for cosier invcn1ory
and handling.

PROtECTED SALES FOR 1989•

as never before.
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Tackle your fancy.
For 1he young novice angler looking to
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will offer a range of smaller, lighter, less

intricate lures, such as the Peanut Piper. the

outhorized dealers hove long

been aware of both our in·storc and customer
suppon sCJViccs. This season is no different.
In fact. in addition to our advenising budget.
we have plans to exp:md our in·storc displays
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Pumpkin Puff,

Hold the anchovies.
For our customers. we plan to initiate a toll
free 800 number to widely di slribute

information such as matching lure to fi sh,
bait tips and techniques, hot spots for fi shing
and spawning cycles. With this service, the
fishing lineofour market will always be
busy.

1he Weedy Wiggle and the Puddle Jumper.
These lures arc designed for easy handl ing,
bolh on and off the hook. For the reel man
who chums for lar&cr c:uch, the new
additions to our 1989 prod uct line include the
Chimmer Swiztlcr, tl1e FinchDog Fighter,
the Man· Boy Behemoth and the Brassy
Bouom Bonanza. These additions for 1989,
plus the full line of lried-and·truc~
lures arc on the following pages.

• St.LES FIGURES FOR 1989 ARE JUST A 11'/LD GUESS

This document created with Microsoft rM WORD 3.02.
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A Marketing Memo On Tire Lures Of Trade

~ We at On the Fly

Lure, line & sinker.

lures want to
ensure that the wily, sought-after
creatures of the watery world are as capti
vated with our fishing customers as our
customers are with our fine lines of
natural, organic hand-tied flies . The line
'··.,;
of lures we offer this year will, indeed,
~~<
reel in customers as never before.

/'C ·'

Tackle your fancy.
For the young novice angler looking
to launch the hobby with tamer game,
On the Fly will offer a range of
smaller, lighter, less intricate lures,
such as the Peanut Piper, the
Pumpkin Puff, the Weedy
Wiggle and the Puddle
Jumper . These lures are de
signed for easy
\ handling, both on
and off the hook.
For the reel man
who chums for
.,..larger catch, the
The Brassy Bottom new additians to
Bonanza
our 1989 product
line include the
Chimmer Swizzler, the FinchDog
Fighter, the Man-Boy Behemoth and
the Brassy Bottom Bonanza. These
additions for 1989, plus the full line
of tried-and-true On the Fly lures
are on the following pages.

Our On the Fly authorized dealers
have long been aware of both our in
store and customer suppon services.
This season is no different. In fact ,
in addition to our advertising bud
get, we have plans to expand our instore displays and re-package the
~N,!,-.-,.-..•~'7 lures for easier inventory and han
1~~: ~)~ ,... dling.
~(1~ 1;fjy•
.
.,,.1,
Hold the anc h ov1es.
For our customers, we plan to ini
\~i!:~ tiate a toll-free 800 number to
~ • · widely distribute information such
as matching lure to fish, bait tips
and techniques, hot spots for
fishing and spawning cycles.
With this service, the fishing line
of our market will always be busy.

..v:i.' -.,.
)fJ:"

PROJECTED SALFS FOR 1989'
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~
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~
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Because all parameters are con
trolled in picas, points,centime
ters, pixels, or inches. Righ t down
to 1/10,000 of an inch.And that's
important whether you're control
ling a typesettert or a LaserWriter.
To make it even easi er to
keep your eyes on the screen,your
hands on the keyboard and your
mind on your work, FullWrite has
the most complete dictionary,
thesaurus and outlining system
for the Macintosh. Not to mention
every other feature you expect
in the next generation of word pro
cessing software for the Macin tosh .

See The Next Generation of
Word Processing.
Forourone-on-onedemonstra
tion of what FullWrite Professional
can do, visit your Ashton-Tate
dealer. Or call 800-437-4329
Ext. 3400*for more information.
Because without FullWrite,
you're only as good as your word.
I

\
.~ ASHlU'l :Th.T E

FlJLJWRITE
PROFESSIONAL
lb! <'Wll/ide .lk1ci11ta<h 11Titinge11rim1m1ml

•s.r,, figurt:S for 1989

"''/"'I• wild JIUtSS

This document created with Pull Write Professional.
Please circle 99 on reader service card.

.,~ ASHTON ·TATE®

' In Colorado,call 303 ·799 · ~ 900. Ext. :l ~ OO. t PostSCTipt. :\s hton·Tatc and the :\sh1011Tatc logo arc registe red tradema rks of Ash ton-Thte Corporation. Fu ll ll'rite ancl F'u JJ Write Professional
are tradema rks of the Asht on·Thle Corporal ion. ~ l ic rusufl is a rcgis ternd trad ema rk of ~ l icrusoft Corpora rion. Post Seri pr is a tradema rk ofAdobe Systems. Inc.
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ca lled pa ths to get around
the Qu ickD raw problem of
recta ngula r pens. Does it
ma ke the lines the correct
width ? The a nswer, sadly, is
no; to ina ke the Laser Writer
output match the screen im
age a nd Im age Writer out
put, the Macintosh fiddles
with PostScript to make ex
tra-wide lines on diagon als.
So wha t you see is wha t yo u
get, even if it isn' t wha t you
wa nt.

a

NOT FOR THE SQUEAMISH
I have a 512K Mac
with an external
• drive. (I'm planning
on upgrading to a Mac Plus
or a Mac 512KE soon.) I had
just created a pinball game
with Electronic Arts' Pin
ball Construction Set and
launched MacPaint to re
fine it and add graphics. My
PCS saved-game disk was in
the external drive. When I
saved the changes, the exter
nal drive kept rumbling on as
if it· were possessed, so I
turned the Mac off and re
booted. When I inserted my
saved-games disk, a dialog
box saying, "This disk is not
initialized. Do you wish to
initialize it?" appeared. I
had no idea what to do, so I
clicked on " Initialize." The
initialization failed, so I in
serted the disk again. A dia
log box appeared saying,
"This is not a Macintosh
disk. Do you want to initial
ize it?" I clicked on " Initial
ize." Needless to sa y, it
failed also.
I have several
other
disks that sa y the same
thing, and the initialization
always fails. Every time,
they have been in the exter
nal drive (although not al
ways with PCS).
What's going on here?
One disk had valuable busi
ness information on it. I
would like to know why I'm
96
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having this problem and if
any programs are available
to restore these disks.
Thanks.

IBM PC QUESTION OF THE
MONTH

a

I recently acquired
a Macintosh II with
• the following addi
tions: Apple PC 5.25 drive,
Mac II Hard Disk 40 CPU
and Apple File Exchange.
Prior to purchasing the
Mac, I had a Hewlett
Packard Vectra. Although I
no longer have the Vectra, I
do still have all of the soft
ware on the 5 1/.i-inch disks.
I'd like to be able to use my
existing Vectra software as
well as the software I pur
chased for the Mac. My ma
jor concerns involve the use
of lotus 1-2-3 and Word
Star.
What can I do to be able
to use these MS-DOS files
on the Mac?

MATT C ARMAN
H UCHI NSON, KS

A

M a tt, reading your
letter
was
like
• watching a bad
slasher Oick. I kept wa nting
to
say,
NOOOO!
DOOON 'T PR ESS THAT
BUTTOOOONNN !
It
sounds like your extern al
drive went ka plooey. Take it
to a dea ler a nd get it fixed.
W hen it went, it lost the
a bility to read disks, a nd the
Mac misread t hat as the
disks' being bra nd-new
(that is, uninitia li zed ). So it
offered to initia li ze them for
yo u - initializing mea ns
erasing everything on th e
di sk a nd reform atting it
afresh.
Let's hope that your disk
dri ve lost the a bili ty to write
disks as we ll; if not, you've
proba bly wi ped out every
disk yo u put into that d rive
a nd cl icked Initiali ze on (re
ga rdless of whether it sa id
" Initialization failed" - it
couldn't tell , beca use it
couldn't read the d isk).
Spme lessons we ca n
learn: Don' t trust va lu a ble
disks to a piece of equip
ment th a t's ma king a funn y
noise. If your M acintosh
asks you a question using a
word you' re not fa milia r
with , check the owner's
ma nu al or ask a friend be
fo re a nswering it. If some
thing fa iled once, it' ll proba
bly fail again. A nd back up
your fl oppy disks: catast ro
phes don't just hit ha rd
disks. If you r d rive could
manage to write, even fee
bly, on those disks, it's very
unlikely th at a ny in for ma
tion can be recovered from
them. But if the inte rnal
drive can read them, they' re
probably OK.
R
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HAROLD B ELTON
PRINCE WILLIAM, VA

A

We ll , if you just
want to move the
• data files across,
you have what you need (a l
though you might want to
get additional A pple File
Exchange t ra nslators to
ha ndle the WordStar files;
t ry Da ta Viz, (203 ) 866
4944 ).
If you wa nt to run your
MS-DOS a pplica tion pro
gra ms on the M acintosh II,
however, you' ll need the
AST M ac28 6 ca rd from
AST Research at ( 714)
553-0340. I believe you ca n
even plug your Apple 5.25
drive right into the back of
the AST ca rd.

a

THE THIN GRAY LINE
I recently pur
chased an Apple
• 13-inch color RGB
monitor. About 3/.i of the way
down the screen is a straight,
faintly visible, horizontal
line that is constantly pre
sent. My dealer said it repre
sented a one-pixel line defect
8

8

that is common to all such
monitors and that Apple
knows about it. The moni
tors arc manufactured by
Sony. Although this barely
noticeable line docs not af
rcct any of the programs
that run on the Mac II, it
really should not be there.
Have you heard of this de
fect before, and is there any
way it can be corrected?
ZOLTAN P. RONA
TORONTO, ONT

A

Th a t line is the
shadow of a ve ry
• thin wire, much
thinner tha n a pixel's
height, inside the cat hode
ray tube itsel f. Inside a ll col
or tubes is a shadow mask, a
grid th a t ma kes sure the
rig ht electron beams hit the
right color phosphors. In
conventional color televi
sions, the shadow mask has
jillions of dots in tria ngul a r
pa tte rns; in a Sony Trinitron
the shadow mask is a verti
ca l g rid of extremely fi ne
wires.
In Sony's hig h-definition
Trinit ro n tubes (one model
of which A pple uses in its
H igh-Resolut ion
RGB
Monitor fo r the M acintosh
II), a stabilizer keeps the
picture convergent at the
bottom of the screen. Th a t
thin wire you see is the stabi
lizer, a nd its job is to keep
the image crisp at the bot
tom of the screen. It's not a
ma nu facturing defect or
fla w, a nd no adj ustment or
alteration can ma ke it go
away. You' ll see it on some
models of Sony televisions
as wel l.

IMAGEWRITER COMPLAINT
OF THE MONTH

a

I am having diffi
culty in printing. I
• have a Mac SE and
an lmageWriter II printer.
When I print in the Best or
Draft mode, the printing is

IN TOUCH WITH
TECHNOLOGY
Making the best peripheral products
for every Macintosh® is what MacPEAK
Systems is all about This goal demands our
total commitment, as a company, to on
going research, quality design and engineer
ing excellence.
In an industry that thrives on change,
there's a high risk factor (and a major in
vestment) when your corporate objectives
center on market leadership and quality
customer support But these risks are offset:
there's a tremendous future in meeting the
demands ofa sophisticated and appre
ciative public. That's why we're here: to pro
vide elegant solutions to the twin problems
of price and performance.

LEAD, FOLLOW
OR GET OUT OF THE WAY
It was vision that foresaw Mac II per
formance in an SE shell, but it was a spirit
of innovation that produced our 16 MHz
Orion SE 20116 accelerator board, combining
Apple-standard design with logical, optional
upgrades, at an incredibly affordable price.
And that pattern will be continued with our
20 MHz Orion and our 68030 products,
now in development
It's the same with all our products,
from reliable mass storage devices to the
simplest "snap-in" components-we want
MacPEAK Systems to be known as a leader,
in design, service and price/performance.
lM

PEAK PERFORMANCE.
MacPEAK QUALI1Y.
For every Mac owner, the promise of
technical innovation is the achievement of
quantum leaps in performance. The trick is
to make the technology affordable. When
MacPEAK offers a proven, state-of-the-art
accelerator board that quadruples the speed
of a Mac SE at a price of only $795, the
question in the minds of the consumer and
the competition is the same: "How did they
do that?" The answer? Working harder and
smarter.
In a marketplace driven by a quest for
technical innovation and greater price/
performance leverage, it's not easy to make
the right decision. To receive free com
parative literature on MacPEAK products,
call 8001225-7509.
MacPEAK Systems
120 I Spyglass/Austin, Texas 78746
800/225-7509/FA)( 512/327-9553
Macintosh is ii registered t.r.ldenwk of Apple Computer. Inc.

Orion is , trademark ol M.icPEAK Systems.
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run out of on Ittr or anothr,
particularly "'s," for som ra
son which h didn't xplain. H
said thy may com back again
without warning. Any assis
tanc you can offr will b appr
ciatd, as I find this to b a
gratr and gratr nusianc.
Thank you vry much.
OWN. DLL
SANTA BARBARA, CA

THE CASE OF THE MISSING
CHARACTRS
I am writing in the
hop that you will b
• abl to solv a tchni
cal problm which has bn
troubling m for som tim now.
I hav askd various computr
frinds and vryon sms stymid
by this, and sine I'm not too
tchnically litrate myslf, I
must turn to you. A fw wks
ago, my Macintosh bgan to
run out of '"s." The lttr, "",
that is. It bgan as an occa
sional problm and now has
dvlopd into a full-fldgd
xtinction. I had th kyboard
chckd at th local dalr's and
it's fin. The salsman thn told
m that somtims Macs just

A

Q

Q
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Many places offer
to refill Laser
• Writer (a nd now
LaserWriter II) cartridges,
and some claim that refi lled
cartridges are better th an
original cartridges, contain
more toner, give blacker
blacks, and so on. There's no
problem in using a refilled
ca rtridge. It can't hurt the
printer and won't void the
warra nty or AppleCare.
And it's cert ainly chea per
than bu ying new cartridges.
But the whole idea behind
disposable cartridges is to
get rid of the mechanics,
which wea r out. When you
get a new ca rtridge, you es
sentially get a whole new
printer; which helps make
the Laser Writer last for tens
of thousands of pages with
out maintenance, unlike an
office copier. If you reuse
the sa me ca rtridge over and
ove r, eventually it'll wea r
out and start prod uci ng
poor copies. Then it's time
to bu y a new cartridge. But
if you ca n squeeze one or
two refills out of each car
tridge without sacrificing
too mu ch print quality, go
for it.

A

reasonably
satisfactory. howeve r, the first trip often
When I print in the Faster prints the body of the char
mode, however, the letters acter, and the return trip
are poorly formed. The self prints the descenders. 1f
test of the printer produces a these aren't alig ned, it's
satisfactory printout. (I have quite noticeable. Your deal
enclosed a separate sheet er can tighten up the cable,
printed in the three different but nothing can keep it in
modes, with all other factors perm anent, perfect align
constant. It demonstrates ment. So use Best if you
the problem. Note in partic wa nt it to look its best and
ular the poor quality of the Faster if you want it faster
ps and qs. The ps do not e\•en th an th at.
print in a consistent fashion.
Also note the wiggle in many FASTER SWITCHING
I am wondering
of the other letters. I would
whether it is possiappreciate assistance in
solving the problem.
• hie, while using a
IRVING H. SINA I
Mac Plus, to switch between
EAST BR NSWICK, NJ
MultiFinder and Finder 
The Image Writer II without restarting the sys
ca n print at either tem. Such a capability would
• 72 or 144 dots per be invaluable to those of us
inch and usually prints bi who are using systems that
direction ally (th at is, wh en contain only one megabyte
the head is moving left to of memory.
right, as well as on the re STEPHEN I. MARGUN
turn trip). It prints at 144 MEDI NA, WA
dots per inch (the Best set
By holding down
ting: lots of dots, very fi nely
the mouse button
spaced) by mov in g the head
• whil e you start up,
at half speed and stepping you can get into the Finder
the paper 1/ 144 inch be alone, regardless of the set
tween the first pass and the ting of Set Startup. Once in
return trip. Printing four the Finder, yo u can get into
times the dots takes fo ur MultiFinder without re
times as long, so the Faster starting by holding dow n
setting prints at 72 dots per the Option and Command
inch, moving th e head at full keys and double-clicking on
speed and moving the paper the MultiFinder icon in the
down a full line betwee n th e System folder. But you can't
left-to-right pass and the re quit from MultiFinder and
turn trip. Th at's why it's go back to Finder-onl y oper
faster. And the characters ation without RESTART.
are less we ll fo rmed, com
prising 75% fewe r dots. And
another thing happens, REFILLING LASERWRITER
which you noticed: The CARTRIDGES
printer can 't keep perfect
When the ink in a
alignment going bidirec
LaserWriter toner
tionally, and the return trip
• cartridge is ex
is occasionall y a fraction of hausted, the cartridges can
a dot off from the first trip be refilled. Are there any po
across. In the Best mode, tential problems associated
since it's overprinting and with the use of a refilled car
fillin g in, the alignm ent tridge?
problem is hardly notice
LEON C. NELSON
able. In the Faster mode, REDDING. CA
8

8

Q
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Pleeasee
disree
• gard my leetteer of
yeesteerday. No sooneer had
I droppeed it in thee mailbox
than my Mac deecideed to
oncee again providee mee
with "ee's." This is veery
weelcomee, but you can
seeee that I now havee an
otheer probleem. Appar
eently driveen by guilt, thee
machinee is now providing
two "ee's" for thee pricee of
onee. This would bee handy
if all I eeveer did was typee
words likee beeeekeceeping
and geeeek and beeeerbeclly.
This, I feear, would limit my
creativity too much. So, on
cee again, I reequeest your
ablee assistancee. You may
reeply at the abovee ad
dreess.
OW EEN EE. DEELL
They don't run out,
Owen, they just get
• tired. Of course, "e"
being the most common let
ter in English, I'm not sur
prised th at it went fi rst (I
know some people who'd
wear ou t the exclamation
point before that). Your Ap
ple dealer ca n order indi vid
ual keyswitches as se rvice
spares from Apple (just
mutter the magic inca nta
tion 705-0070). If you' re
quick with a soldering iron
you might be able to do it
yourself; if you ' re in wa r
ra nty or rusty with hot met
al things I'd recommend ca
joling the dealer into doing
it for you.

MAXIMUM PERFORMANCE.
MINIMAL PRICE.
When you want to boost performance of
your Macintosh ®SE, fast-the right acceler
ator can make all the difference. And with a
price starting under $800, MacPEAK's
Orion rn SE1°" 6 Accelerator makes the differ
ence very clear.
It's the only board available that gives your
SE all the power and memory expandability of
a Mac II. And like all innovations from Mac
PEAK, the Orion SE is I00% Apple-compatible,
which makes it easy to install, easy to
expand-and very easy to appreciate.

FROM SE TO MAC II
IN NOTHING FLAT
With a blazing clock speed of I6 MHz
and full 32-bit busses, the Orion SE1°" 6 quad
ruples the processing speed on all your so~
ware. If that's not fast enough for you, an
optional boost to 20 MHz is available (call for
price on this option). Or, add a 6888 I Math
Co-processor and run math-intensive software
and desktop engineering programs up to a
hundred times faster than a standard SE!
($295 option)
·
Equipped with Apple-standard SIMMs, the
Orion SE is designed for easy "snap-in" up
grades of I to 8 megabytes of on-board
memory. Plug in a Galaxy"' LS option ($490)
and your SE is instantly compatible with a
variety of large screen monitors, including
landscape and portrait formats.
The 68851 Memory Management Co
processor ($595 option) allows the Orion SE
to handle up to 32 MB of memory, as well as
advanced operating systems like AIUX and
multi-tasking systems.

THE SMALL PRICE
OF POWER: $795
Mor.e power and speed. Greater flexibility.
Total compatibility. With the Orion SE, your
SE works harder, faster. Better.
Best of all, at only $895 (just $795
without RAM), the Orion SE makes a big
difference, for a price that's really "small
change."

MacPEAK
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120 I Spyglass/Austin, Texas 78746
800/225-7509/FAX 512/327-9553
Mu1ntosh isl rcgrnered trademark o( Apple Computer. Inc.
Orion and ~W:y Me tradcm.uks of ~EAK Syst em~
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Quick Clicks
ORGANIZATIONAL
TOOLS
AEC INFORMATION
MANAGER
If yo u're
the kind of
pe rson who
ra n out and
got one of
.
those popu
lar orga nizer notebooks 
the ki nd you put toget her by
pick in g the fo rms you wa nt
to add, one pack fo r car ex
pe nses, one for addresses,
another fo r goa ls and objec
tives - and thought it
would make your life easie r,
take a look at AEC /11for
111a1 ion Manager. It 's made
just fo r you, dedicated to
holdi ng and retrievi ng the
ki nd of in fo rm ation ga th
ered by anyone who man
ages projects. Date ca lcula
tions and sched ulin g gra phs
i1re ava il able on demand,
and forms are provided to
track project prog ress from
start to completion.

~
~
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/11f or111atio11 Manager is
a spec ialized fl at- fi le da ta
base with built-in alarms to
remind you when someth ing
is due. It eas il y tra nsfers in
form ation to or from other
databases. Normal Text,
Num ber, Tim e, and Date
fie lds are supported as well
as special fie lds for project
management. A predefi ned
Address fie ld contai ns sub
catego ries typica l of al most
any address. If an entry is
longer th an 45 characters,
then the List Of Field and
Note Pad fi elds compensa te
fo r th e extra length.
The Project Log and Sub
mitt al Log fields contai n
what you'II need to track pa
perwork as it moves th rough
its norm al di stribu tion li st.
Sequence and Calcul ation
fie lds are plan ned fo r future
releases and appea r as
grayed-out buttons. User
defin able fields are not
ava il able, although they
would improve the pro
gra m's usefuln ess substan
ti all y.
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Reporting is not very
fl ex ible. You make selec
tions on fo ur sc reens and
genera te a report ove r
which you have little graph
ic cont rol. No full fo nt sup
port is prov ided; reports can
be printed only in prede
fi ned sizes of Ge neva, Hel
vetica, and Chicago.
Time ca lculations are
performed automatically,
given start time and project
du ration, and ca n be based
on ca lend ar dates and times
or dates and times du ring
which business is conduct
ed. A built-in work calendar
keeps track of typica l days
fo r each day of the week and
ca n handle exceptions for
holidays and spec ial eve nts
on a dai ly basis.
Printed schedule graphs
are si mple to generate, but
no scheduling algo rithms
are built in. Resource allo
ca tion still must be handled
either by hand or by another
progra m, such as Mac Proj
ect.
Ala rm s are a separa te
menu that might as well be a
separate progra m. They
aren't in tegrated with other
fea tures, and you won't
kn ow whether an alarm
goes off unless you have the
progra m running.
Someone may have to
se nd the Apple Interface
Police to the AEC office fo r
bend ing, and sometimes
breakin g, the standa rd in
terface in a few very serious
ways. Under MultiFinder,
Information Manager takes
ove r the whole desk top. Se
lect the program and the
windows belonging to all
8

8

other programs disappear.
Th is action was " legiti
mized" by HyperCard, but
it still violates the Mac's
ka rm a. Rather th an cl ick
in g from window to window
to switch betwee n pro
gra ms, you're forced to se
lect program names from
the bottom of the Apple
menu below the QU IT com
ma nd. (You should al ways
use the QU IT command last! )
Information
Overa ll,
Manager is easy to use and
is suited to the market it was
made for: middle-level pa
per pushers. It is poor at
solving
ge nera l-purpose
data base problems. Any of
several generic database
progra ms are easier to use.
Bu t /11fo r111ation Manager
integra tes time and event
track ing with data manipu
lation in a special and useful
way. The program would be
a reasonable choice if it sold
fo r less than a third of its
current price; don't even
consider bu ying it for more.

AEC Information
Manager

!!1f2

List Price: $695.
Published by: AEC
Management Systems.
20524 Amethyst Lane,
Germantown. MD 20874;
(800) 346-9413 or (301)
428-3694.
Requires: 1 megabyte.
Version 1.21 reviewed. Mac
II and MultiFinder friendly.
Application size 319K. Not
copy protected.

- Linda Custer
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experts manage y_our art collection!

Whether you're looking for that elegant egret or
your bushy bluebird, The Curator takes the confusion
out of finding and. integrating art in all of today's
common formats.
The Curator accesses graphics in TIFF, Encapsu
lated PostScript™ (Macintosh or IBM), Glue™, Mac
Paint, PostScript and PICT formats from any program
through a desk accessory-(or MultiFinder application).
It can even convert your art to a different format. Now
you can use all your graphics in almost any application.
Take a drawing from Illustrator™ and copy it into
Word™. Scan a picture into TIFF format and paste it
into MacDrawTM. Trace your signature in FreeHand™
and paste it into any word processor. If the art is not in

a format your program will accept, convert it and try
again. It's that simple.
When you work with graphics, you remember what
theylook like, not what they're named. So, The Curator
gives you a visual table ofcontents for your whole disk.
You can also search for your files by name or· key"
words without filing them in a database. Ifyou have art
in PictureBase™ formaf, The Curator will convert it,
complete with keywords. Or, you can use The Curator
to add keywords. You'll never have to wonder where
you left that elegant egret again.
~you use one, or many standard graphic
formats, you need The Curator to manage
your art collection. Get yours today!

Quick Clicks
DATABASE
GEO QUERY
Almost
everyone
keeps an
address
book - a
handy little
thing but limited too. You
can only structure your rec
ords alphabetically. A data
base helps, but the fields are
often too broad. Sort your
New Jersey customers by
state, for example, and
you'll mix the New York
suburbs with those near
Philadelphia.
GeoQuery offers an alter
native. It turns the problem
upside down and lets you
look at any data containing
address information from a
geographical perspective.
GeoQuery uses five-digit
Zip codes to put on-screen
pushpins up on a map. At
lases for the continental
U.S. , Alaska, and Hawaii
are included. Others, offer
ing more detailed views of
regions, states, and coun
ties, are available separate
ly. There are also optional
Atlases for specialized mar
kets, such as Areas of Domi
nant Influence and Desig
nated Marketing Areas
(both of which define televi
sion markets) and Metro
politan Statistical Areas
(which defines urba n popu
& ril e Edll

Se lec t

Mop

lations according to the
U.S. census). Although
GeoQuery creates maps,
cartography is not its pur
pose. Rather, it's a tool that
analyzes information to
provide new insight into
your database.
Open an Atlas and Geo
Query constructs a basic
map that you can use "as is"
or customize. GeoQuery
maps are composed of Re
gions, Shapes, Landmarks,
Legends, text labels, and
Pushpins. These elements
exist in a multilayer, object
drawing environment that
can be as large as 22 X 22
inches.
Regions are the immuta
ble geographic elements
that make up the map.
Shapes, created with the
drawing tools, can be moved
about and are used to select
map sections for analysis.
Landmarks are points per
manently affixed to the
map. Legends give the scale
of the map and reference in
formation for the data being
displayed. Pushpins are the
symbols (attached to a
physical location on the
map) representing the rec
ords in your database.
Select a Region or a
Shape, and GeoQuery pre
sents a quantitative report
detailing the attached rec
ords. Double-click on a
Pushpin (with the Snooper

Pushp ins
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tool) and the individual rec
ord is displayed. Stretch the
Ruler between any two
points and it shows the dis
tance from one to the other.
You can print out the maps
and reports generated with
the program as well as the
individual records repre
sented by Pushpins. And on
the Mac I I, you can display
map elements in color for
greater emphasis.
You create specialized
maps by deleting unwanted
Regions and rescaling those
remaining. You can divide
or merge Regions and cre
ate custom Regions by com
bining Shapes. You add
Landmarks to the plot by
entering their Zip codes or
by converting Pushpins.
GeoQuery makes no pro
vision for entering records
from the keyboard. You
must load all data from the
Pushpin menu. You must ei
ther already have an appro
priate database (with Zip
code information) or create
it first on a suitable data
base product. GeoQuery
reads ASCII text files, so
you can use any program
that saves files in this for
mat to build databases. To
import them properly, how
ever, data fields must be
tab-delimited.
Once in GeoQuery, you
can manipulate data to re
veal different relationships.
Choosing Profile lets you
change sort fields. The
SHOW PINS command pro
vides another level of visual
sorting by turning individ
ual categories of Pushpins
on or off. So, if your data
.b ase has the basic informa
tion, GeoQuery answers
questions such as: · How
many customers within a
50-mile radius of Cleveland
have purchased widgets?
The maps that come with
GeoQuery are nice enough,
8

8

but they lose geographic ac
curacy and detail when you
plot small areas. At scales of
less than I 0 miles per inch,
the program does not dis
play some boundary lines.
This doesn't compromise
the integrity of the informa
tion, but it does affect a
map's visual appearance. If
you need to map your data
base to geographic areas
smaller than an average
size state, look into the spe
cialized Atlases. Customiz
ing maps to your particular
needs requires an under
standing of GeoQuery's
tools and multilayer draw
ing environment.
GeoQuery's manual em
phasizes the program's use
fulness as a travel planner.
Its utility in this role is com
pletely dependent on the
availability of the proper in
formation. Unless you keep
a working database of hotels
(such as the one in the tu
torial example), you won't
use GeoQuery to plan trips.
What GeoQuery can do is
let you see the geographic
profile of the records you do
keep. If your business can
benefit from this kind of
perspective, GeoQuery will
be a useful addition to your
database-analysis tools.

GeoQuery

!!!!

list Price: $349.
Published by: Odesta
Corporation, 4084
Commercial Avenue,
Northbrook, IL 60062; (800)
323-5423, in IL (312)
498-5615.
Requires: 1 megabyte and
two disk drives. Mac II and
MultiFinder friendly.
Application size 329K.
Version 1.0 reviewed. Not
copy protected.

-Carlos Domingo Martinez

GRAPHICS
MAC PAINT
MacPaint
is the origi
nal Macin
tosh toy.
Early Macs
came with
it, and everyone played.
Sure it was fun; it was also
powerful. More than any
other program, it demon
strated the Mac's potential.
But like all toys that get a lot
of use, MacPaint bega n to
look frayed. Ful/Paint , then
SuperPaint and Graphic
Works , superseded it. That,
and the evolution of the
Mac itself, mandated a new
version.
At long last, MacPaint
2.0 has arrived from Claris,
the independent company
spun off from Apple to mar
ket software. The "new and
improved" MacPaint fixes
most of the original's short
comings, adds some inter
esting new wrinkles, and
still retains the look a nd feel
of its ancestor.
Version 2.0 supports up
to nine open documents at
the same time. Naturally,
available memory deter
mines the actual number.
Windows a re now resizable
up to the full 8- X -10-inch
size of a MacPaint docu
ment and, if smaller, will

automatically scroll. Tools
and Palettes reside on
menus that you can "tear
off" and place anywhere on
the screen.
A Zoom tool, with five
steps from 50% (reduced
view) to 800% (FatBits),
has been added. You can in
voke it from the menu (as
you do FatBits) or with a
Command-Mor -L. Also, a
Command-click and Com
mand-Shift-click with the
Pencil zooms you in or out.
At 800% magnification , a
small normal-view window
appears for reference.
The Grabber is always
available with the Option
key. You can draw circles,
ovals,
rectangles,
and
squares from their centers
as well as from corners.
Squares and rectangles can
have different vertical and
horizontal line weights.
The selection rectangle
now disappears so you can
move image segments and
place them more easily. A
Mouse Position window
gives precise readouts of
cursor location, and you can
set grid lines at 2-, 4-, 8-,
16-, or 32-pixel intervals.
The most significant new
features, though, are the
Snapshot, the Magic Eras
er, and Stationery Docu
ments.
The Snapshot is a kind of

U

"global" undo. It creates a
duplicate of your working
image in memory, providing
an intermediate step before
executing a REVERT TO
SAV ED. When you open a
document, an initial Snap
shot is created automatical
ly. With new documents,
you must actively take
Snapshots. Then , as you
work, you ca n return all or
pa rt of the image to the
Snapshot version . Every
open document can have
one Sn a pshot associated
with it at any time. Subse
quent Snapshots will re
place those ta ken before. If
more th a n one window is
open on a 512K Mac, how
ever, there won 't be enough
memory for a Snapshot.
MacPaint 2.0's Magic
Eraser is also an undo tool.
When used with the Com
mand key, the normal Eras
er becomes "magic," giving
it the power to restore the
pixels it has just erased. Its
magic is, of course, derived
from the Snapshot image.
Used in conjunction, the
two features provide great
editing flexibility.
Stationery documents a re
MacPaint images with for
matting information pre
served. Page setup, menu
positions, and user prefer
ences are all recorded by
this option. Its primary val
ue lies in the creation of de
sign templates that you can
use recurrently.
MacPaint 2.0 performs
very well. It retains the intu
itive simplicity that made
the original a breakthrough
while adding improvements
and enh ancements. Al
though Version 2.0 brings
MacPaint into the second
generation of Paint technol
ogy, it doesn't leapfrog it
into the third.
Among the missing fea
tures (which are available in
L
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SuperPaint or Graphic
Works 1.1) a re true multi
layering support for graphic
"primitives," rulers, a visi
ble grid, and high-resolution
painting. Also absent is the
ability to read other file for
MacPaint,
mats
(only
Startup Screen, and Statio
nery can be opened direct
ly). Selections can (still)
only be rotated counter
clockwise in 90° incre
ments. And there is no sup
port for color display or
output.
Finally, there's the ques
tion of value: Should you
shell out $125 for a program
that used to be given away?
Well, certainly, all regis
tered users should take ad
vantage of Claris' $25 up
grade policy. At that price,
MacPaint 2.0 is an incredi
ble bargain.
Those starting fresh
should consider their needs.
MacPaint 2.0 has a good
complement of features, but
there are other programs
that do more. Still , now that
Mac software prices have
begun to go "upsca le,"
MacPaint 2.0 is the lowest
priced (though not by
much) second-generation
program. In that context,
and given its solid operation,
it has to be considered a
good value.

MacPaint

!!!!1f2

List Price: $125; $25
upgrade fee.
Published by: Claris
Corporation, 440 Clyde
Avenue, Mountain View, CA
94043; (415) 960-1500.
Requires: 512K and two disk
drives. Version 2.0 reviewed.
Mac II and MultiFinder
friendly. Application size
147K. Not copy protected.

-Carlos Domingo Martinez
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Quick Clicks
pie, actually deletes formu
las when the value of a cell is
zero. My question is: Why
cannibalize a worksheet
when a number format can
zap blanks for you? On the
other hand, there is a very
nice macro to transpose
row-wise data into a col
umn. There are also macros
to adjust the value of a
range by some constant or to
average all the numbers in a
column.
Many macro statements
show an advanced knowl
edge of Excel, demonstrat
ing ways of making more ef
ficient use of the com
mands. Several clever mac
ros exploit little-known
features. A Test and Re
place macro looks for a val
ue and changes it to another
value. The Go/Return mac
ros toggles between cells in a
large spreadsheet. There's
even the proverbial Bio
rhythm macro to chart your
emotional, physical, and
mental cycles.
Most of the macros have
an Option-Command key
stroke plus a "shorthand"
command that is used with a
special macro runner. This
second runner option shows
an alternative method of de
veloping a user interface in
Excel.
The manual does a poor
job of representing what is

NUMBER
CRUNCHING
101 MACROS FOR
EXCEL

The pub
lisher of
IOI Mac
ros for Ex
cel is so
..
sure of its
product
that it's offering a 60-day
money-back guarantee if
the software doesn't let you
"make a quantum leap in
your use of Excel." For the
most part, that confidence is
justified. JOI Macros gives
you all the power of macros
without making you learn
how to write them.
The 400K disk contains
only three files: an introduc
tion to IOJ, a demonstration
macro sheet, and the file
that contains the I 0 I mal:
ros. The demonstration
macro whets your appetite
for what's to come. You get
an immediate sense that
some thought and crafts
manship went into the code.
In fact, there's quite a bit of
code in the single sheet that
holds the macros. I was sur
prised to discover nearly
1300 rows of code, neatly
arranged.
There are macros for all
tastes and needs. The Zero
To Blank macro, for exam-
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on-disk. The small, spiral
bound manual covers all the
required basics in the early
chapters. Following an in
troduction is a description
of how to install and use
macros. There's a brief dis
cussion of what macros are
along with a simple demon
stration on how to write a
macro. But these early
chapters are cursory at best
- good only to get begin
ners started.
The remainder of the
manual is a series of chap
ters organized by functional
type, such as format, cursor
control, display macros, and
so on. In each of these chap
ters, several macros are
named, and a very brief de
scription of the macro's
function and operating in
structions is given.
For macro novices, heavy
macro recordists, and even
those of you who have cob
bled together small macros
from scratch, this set has a
lot for a low cost. If you're
an experienced macro tech
nician, paying the street
price for this collection of
macros is probably a small
fee for what may become a
useful addition to your mac
ro research library. This col
lection is clearly aimed at a
novice-to-intermediate au
dience, though. You will
probably have worked out
your own solutions to sever
al of the design problems
that the package addresses.
I'd recommend this set
for most Excel users. The
greatest benefit is to inter
mediate users; novice users
might not find the format of
the manual and macro
sheets well enough integrat
ed. If you're comfortable
cruising around a macro
sheet, though, you'll proba
bly find a few gems that
you' ll use again and again.
Give it a shot.
8
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List Price: $69.95.
Published by: Macropac
International, 19855 Stevens
Creek Boulevard, Suite 168,
Cupertino, CA 95014; (800)
624-0077, in CA (408)
996-8143.
Requires: Microsoft's Excel.
Not copy protected.
-

Louis E. Benjamin, Jr.

PERSONAL
FINANCE
MAC MONEY
"Mature"
is an appro
priate de
scription of
MacMoney
3.0, the lat
est upgrade to a program
that started out "pretty
darn good." MacMoney is a
financial manager that
gathers its data primarily
from your checkbook en
tries. This update includes
11 major changes and a few
more minor, cosmetic modi
fications.
Each MacMoney entry is
assigned to 1 of up to 250
categories, such as bank ac
counts, expenses, income,
assets, credit cards, cash, or
liabilities. Using informa
tion gleaned from your
checks and deposit slips, the
system produces a variety of
reports and graphs such as
balance sheets, financial re
ports, transaction activity
reports, and income and ex
pense statements .
Like many people, I keep
an investment/money-mar
ket-type account in addition
to a regular checking ac
count. Where I ran into
problems using the previous
version of M acMoney was
in transferring funds from
one checking account to an

When it comes to design, you need
tools that don't get in your way.
Whether you're doing graphics for
desktop publishing or architec
tural design, you want CAD
software to emulate your mind. ',,
Welcome to MacDraft~ The ,
best selling
. .-.
CAD package
.~ '
1®
-,~~
..,;_,•~,- ,. . , . ::..-:;:..
~~
n Appe
~ 1 ....~: t,
, ' ;::..-:~.:... 0
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.
3l ..
..
-.;,,.,..
Macmtosh
.
,
I
~·
~r·Yt>~~· s m • fin~~~· =W-o._.11i systems. With
·
,
over 50,000
.'
owners, its
the program of choice for a wide
range ofprofessionals. The reason is
simple. As in
easy to use.
~

J_

=:i.
_

· 'cknesses.
Zoom in to do deta work or zoom
out to see entire drawings.Add dimen
sion lines to show lengths of lines or
sizes ofobjects. Automatically calcu
late the area of any object. ~d resize
entrre
___ __groups. All

''

In a matter ofhours, you can be up at the push of a button. After July, all
and running. And productive.
MacDraft registered owners can buy
Creating designs you never
............l,,. .
DREAMS:" our more powerful
thought you could do.
CAD software, for $200 as a
With a program that
special offer. It's our way of
costs so little.
saying thanks. See your local
MacDraft also has
dealer and get MacDraft.
power. To begin with,
It's time to get started.
you set the size and
<s.,:,oo ~~~ i9'0'0
scale of the
s~~~""
drawing.
Then click on icons to draw circles,
In11ovative D ata D esign, Inc
rectangles, arcs, polygons, ellipses,
2280 Bates A11e1111e, Co11cord, California 94520 Tel 415 680 6818
J\!farD rnfi is n regisicred trademark and DREAA1S is a rrade111ark of TDD, Iru. Apple is a registered trade~ua rk am/ i\t/a cim~sli is a rradema_rk ofApple Computer, Inc. MacDrafi must be
Jl"rclia sed byJuly JO, 1988 co take 1td1,,111tage ofthe specia l ofler. S,1111ple drawi11gs prol'ided by Robert Wlme, A JA, Fer11a11d111a Beach, Flori da.

Please circle 164 on reader service card.

OTILITIES

Affinity
Tempo 11 ...................... ....... ........ .. ... ... ....... 89.00
ALSoft
DiskExpress .......... .... ................................ 38.00
Font/DA Juggler Plus ... ... ... .... ... .... .. ... .... ... 44.00
Berkeley System Design , Inc.
Stepping Out (full screen wl o scrolling) ..... 54 .00
Stepping Out 11.......................... ... ............. 59.00
CE Sottwa re
·
DiskTop 3.0 ...... ......... .......... ............ ... :... ... 31 .00
OuicKeys (new macro programmer) .. ....... 62.00
Central P,oint
Copy II Mac(with MacTools) ........ .... ... .... ... 20.00
Emerald City Software
Lasertalk 1.0 .. .... ........... ................. ....... ... 187.00
lntellisoft
Bookmark ..................... .... ................ .........61 .0P
Kent Marsh
MacSafe ................................... ................. 99 .00
Nig htWatch ..... ......................................... 109.00
Magic Software
Autosave ................................................... 29.00
Mainstay
Capture ....... ...... ............. ....................... ....47.00
TypeNow ...................................................30.00
Microanalyst
ll.lacZap (disk utility) ................................. .44.00
MiJ; rof ~ t i c s
·
GOfer' .......... ... ....... .................................... 49.00

Solut ion s
Smart Scrap & The Clipper .... ........ .. ......... 35.00
Symmetry
HyperDA ........ ....... ...... ......... ...................... 38 .00
Borland
Turbo Pascal ........... ...... ............. ....... ........ 65.00
Cognition Technology
MacSMARTS .. ....... ... .... ..... ... .................... . Call
Consulair
68000 Development System ..... ... ............. 59.00
Microsoft
Basic Compiler f .O.... .... .... ........ .............. 119.00
Basic Interpreter 3.0 ................... ...... .... .... 61 .00
Fortran Compiler 2.2 .. ..................... ...... .. 169.00
Smethers Barnes
Prolotyper .............. .. ........... .... ........ .... ....... 79.00
Think Tech
Lightspeed C (sup er compiler) ... ...... ... ...... 95 .00
Lightspeed Pascal ... ........................ ......... .65.00
Zedcor
ZBasic .... ................ ........... ............. ........... 65.00

COMMONICATIONS
CompuServe
CompuServe Navigator .................... ......... 49.00
CompuServe Subscription Kit ... .... ............ 24.00
Data VIZ
Maclink Plus w/Cable :................... ........ 145.00
Dow Jones
Desktop Express ................... .... .......... ...... 96.00
FreeSoft
Red Ryder 10 .. .............. ...... ...................... 59.00
Hayes
Smartcom II (communications) ................. 88.00
Medbar Enterprises
PortaFax 111 .... ......... ...... .... ... .................. 1639.00
Software Ventures
Microphone 1.1 (includes Glue) .............. 119.00
Traveling Software
LAP-LIN K ........ ... .... ... ................ ............... .84.00

DATABASE SOFTWARE

ltt~~~ ~~ppiy······ ··· ······ ·· ········· ····· ········ 39.00

Power Station .... .......... ........ ...................... 38.00
Suitcase ........ ... .......... .. ...•.. ........•............ .. 38.00
SuperMac
DiskFit ··· ······· ······················ ·········· ···' ·· ······· 54 .00
Sentinel 1.0 ... .. ..... .......... .... .... ...... ....... .... 155.00
Super Spool ......... ....... ......... ......... .. .... ... ...49.00
Super Laser Spool - Single User .... ..... ..... 82 .00
William & Macias
MyDiskLabeler-Color .... .. ...... ....... ......... ....31 .00
MyDiskLabeler-LaserWriter ...... .... .•........... 34 .00

DESK ACCESSORIES
Activisi on
Focal Point ............ ................ .... ... ............. 59.00
Atfinity
Atfini File ........ .... ...... .... .................... .......... 49.00
Allan Bonadio Associates
Expressionist 1.11 (equation editor) .. ....... . 46.00
Borland
Sidekick 2.0 ..... ... ... ........... ....... ................. .65.00
Electronic Arts
Disk Tools Plus ................ .... ........ ...... ....... 31 .00
Greene
QuickDEX .... ............. ......................... .... .... 24.00
Imagine
Multi User Appointment Diary w/Smart
Alarms ..... .... ........... .. ............... .. ....... ....... 85.00
Smart Alarms and Appointment Diary ....... 35.00
Mainstay
.
.
Think'n Time ................ ...................... ........ 61.00
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LANGOAGES

1st Desk Systems
1st File ................ ....................... ... .... ......... 59 .00
Acius
4th Dimension .................... .... ...... ........ .. . 575.00
Ashton-Tate
dBase Mac .... .. ........ .. ......... ......... ............ 295.00
Borla nd
Reflex Plus ........ ..... ... ... ...... •. ........... .... .... 165.00
Fox Software
FoxBASE +/Mac .... ..... .......... .... ....... ...... ... 229.00
Nashoba Systems
Filemaker Plus .. ...................... ................ 149.00
Odesta
·
Double Helix II ... .......... ..... ............... ........ 349.00

Olduvai
DA Switcher 11 .........................••••.. ... ... ...... 63 .00
Font Share ... ..... ........ ................. ..........'. .. 159.00
Icon-Iti ................ ..... ... ................•. .... .. ....... 40.00
Software Power Company
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LAP-LINK (Traveling Software) - Get
Your Apple Macintosh and IBM or
Compatibles to talk! Includes universal
cable, 31 /2" Mac disk. 3 1/2" and 51 /4 "
IBM disks. (communications) S84.00

II
11111111111111

BOSINESS SOFTWARE
1st Desk Systems
1st Merge ..... ...... ....... .... .... ........................ 59.00
Activision
Business Class ............. .................. ........ ... 30.00
Reports! for HyperCard .... ............... .......... 59 .00
Borland
Eureka : The Solver ................ ...... ......... . 129.00
Bravo
MacCalc ......................... .. ........ ...... .......... . 79.00
Cricket
Cricke t Graph (advanced graphing) ........ 119.00
Cricket Presents .... ........ .. ......... .. .......... ... 289.00
Deneba Software
Comment 1.1 (post notes to files) ............. 56.00

Lundeen & Associates
WorksPlus Commands .... ................. .. ....... 60.00
Microsoft
Excel 1.06 ... .... ....... ... .... .. ...... .... .............. 249.00
PowerPoint ................ .... ...... ... ................. 249.00
Works 1.1 (integrated software) ............. . 189.00
North Edge Software
Timeslips Ill (time/expense tracking) ....... 119.00
Satori
Bulk Mailer 3.0 .......... ............................. ... 80 .00
Select Micro Systems
FlowMaster .............................................. 369.00
Shana Enterprises
FastForms 1 Construction Kit ..................... 96.00
Software Discoveries
MergeWrite (mailing program) ................... 35.00

WORD PROCESSORS AND
OOTLINERS
Bootware Sottware
Pro Resume Writer (multiple resumes) .... 75.00
Microsoft
Word 3.02 (updated word processor) ..... . 249.00
Write 1.0 (new word processor) ......... ..... 105.00
Paragon
Oued·M .. ... ..... ..... ..... .............. ................. 109.00
T-Maker
Write Now (word processor) .. ....... ......... .... 98.00
WordPerfect Corp.
WordPerfect ..................... ......... ...... ........ 189.00

SPELLING CHECKERS
Aegis
Doug Clapps Word Tools ................. .........42.00
Deneba Software
Spelling Coach 3.0 ....... .......................... ... 59.00
Spelling Coach Pro ................................. 109.00
Coach Merriam-Webster Thesaurus ......... 36.00
Electron ic Arts
Tl")Under (spelling checker) ..... .......... ........ 30.00
Microlytics
Word Finder (synonym finder) ................... 39.00
Sensible Software
Sensible Grammar .. ................. ................. 59.00
Work ing Software
Spe llswell 2.0 (spelling checker) .... ... ..... ... 42.00

GRAPHICS

3G Graphics
Images w/lmpact/Graphics & Symbols 1 ... 55.00
Aba Software
Draw It Again Sam 2.0 ......... .............. ....... 89.00
Activ ision
Postcards ......... .... .... .. .... .......... ... ... ... ... .... .20.00
Aldus
Freehand ............................................ ..... 379.00
Broderbund
Print Shop (cards and more) ...... ... .... ........ 36.00
CE Software
CalendarMaker .......... ......... ..... .................. 27.00
Challenger
Mac3D 2.1 (3-0 graphics) ....................... 119.00
Cricket
Cricket Draw ......... ..... ............ ................ .. 169.00
Pictograph (color on the Mac II) .............. 105.00
Deneba Software
Canvas .......................... ..... ..................... 109.00
Du bl-Cl ick
Wet Paint - Both Volumes ......................... 36.00
Enzan-Hosh lguml
MacCalligraphy ....................................... 115.00
Laserware
LaserPaint Color II ......... .... ..................... 359 .00
1 5

~~:~~c7:i~~tOG.r~~~. .c. .. ... ...... ..... .. .. .... .. . 105.00

MicroMaps
MacAtlas Pro (MacDraw format) ... .......... 129.00
Olduvai
Post-Art ... ..... .................. ... ......... ... ... ....... .. 35.00
Shaherazam
Mac-a-Mug .. ....... ............ .... ... .... ................ 39.00
Mac-a-Mug Pro .. ... ...... ... .................. ... .. .. 349 .00

Quick Clicks
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File

Edit

rransactlons

ter organization, is more in
formation about how to use
MacMoney to handle rou
tine problems such as with
holding. I finally decided to
enter the total amount of the
deductions as a cash deposit
and then subtract each de
duction as a separate cash
transaction. After all these
years of using MacMoney
and its predecessors, I still
don't use the assets and li
abilities sections effectively.
As good as MacMoney is
- and it continues to be the
most powerful and easy-to
use program of its type that
I've seen - there are still
areas for improvement. In
some future version , I'd like
to be able to add a memo for
each item in a split transac
tion. Also, although I'm
glad I can "unsplit" a trans
action , I'd like to be able to
go back and split a transac
tion after it's been saved. I'd
also like to be able to choose
which data the system
should use for budget totals
when I start a new year. But
despite some heavy compe
tition , MacMoney contin
ues to grow and mature into
a worthwhile personal fi
nance program. Now, if it
could only beep when I enter
an incorrect amount from
my checkbook ...

Pinn fl<!llot'h fi l'IHlli.
Snow Categories XG
Show Names
ICN
Show ID Codes
XI
Add Categories
Add Names
Add ID Codes

other. If I entered the trans
action in both accounts (one
was a deposit, the other a
withdrawal), the balances
in both accounts ended up
severely out of whack. Ap
parently I wasn't the only
one who had this complaint,
because Version 3.0 now re
cords both transactions so
that they appear on the
check registers of both ac
counts. So now when I de
posit funds from another
checkbook, the transaction
shows up on the other ac
count, where I can edit it as
needed.
Another major improve
ment is that MacMoney
now sorts registers (lists of
checks and deposits) either
by transaction date or by
check/deposit number. This
helps quite a bit when items
are out of sync chronologi
cally something that
happens to me quite often.
MacMoney's third im
provement is in assigning
budgets. You can select the
Enter Balances button from
the Category menu to dis
play last year's budget for
comparison with the current
year's.
Other changes include
two new default categories:
Delete and Void. In previ
ous versions, once you en
tered a transaction, it was
there forever. You could
110
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change the amount to zero,
but the transaction had to
be assigned to a category. I
used Misc.In and Misc.Out
as my dumping grounds.
The new Preferences
screen customizes input and
output, including the way
items are sorted in the regis
ter and the position of the
cursor when you enter
transactions (date or name/
source, for example).
Running on a M acintosh
II, MacMoney produces
graphs in color. It displays
the checks in yellow, cash
receipts in green, and credit
cards in red. All data en
tered with earlier versions of
MacMoney are compatible
with Version 3.0.
MacMoney's newest doc
umentation is an improve
ment over the previous man
ual, but it still misses the
mark. First, the reference
section has been organized
according to MacMoney's
menus and submenus. This
may be logical, but it re
quires you to memorize the
menu in order, which just
doesn't work for me. Also,
the pages have no headers,
so you can' tjust flip through
to find a topic. Finally, the
index doesn't match the text
exactly - it's often off by a
page.
What the documentation
needs, even more than bet
R

u

l

y
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MacMoney
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List Price: $119.95.
Published by: Survivor
Software Ltd., 11222 La
Cienega Boulevard, Suite
450, Inglewood, CA 90304;
(213) 338-0155.
Requires: 512KE and printer;
external disk drive or hard
disk recommended. Mac II
and MultiFinder friendly.
Application size 296K.
Version 3.1 reviewed. Not
copy protected.

-
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Bonnie Walker

ORGANIZATIONAL
TOOLS
SUPEREXPERT
Artificial
Intelligence
(AI) is a
major topic
of discus
0
0
sion in
many Fortune 500 corpora
tions. Most discussions fo
cus on expert systems,
which are designed to emu
late the knowledge and ad
vice of human experts. With
AI languages such as LISP
and PROLOG, they are de
veloped with mainframe ex
pert-system shells and are
delivered on microcomput
ers with scaled-down ver
sions of these mainframe
products. One of the most
scaled down of the expert
system shells is called
SuperE xpert.
At first glance, Super
Ex pert appears to have all
the right credentials. But
SuperExpert is old technol
ogy. Its advantages and dis
advantages both stem from
its basic design: the Con
cepts Learning Algorithm
(CLS).
CLS was devised by Earl
Hunt in 1966 and was ex
tended into ID3 by Ross
Quinlan in 1979. The ver
sion of this algorithm em
ployed in SuperExpert is
dubbed ACLS. Basically,
what this means is that
SuperExpert induces rules
from examples. The system
designer states a series of
examples that represent so
lutions or nonsolutions to a
problem. The program then
derives rules from these ex
amples and allows the user
to query the system for an
swers based on these rules.
This sounds easy, but
simplicity is also the pro
gram's greatest drawback.

StatView 512 + (requires 512k) ...... .... .. ... . 175.00
02 Software
MacSpin 1.5 ........ .............................. ... ... 155.00

Silicon Beach
Digital Darkroom ... .................................. 159.00
Super Paint (super graphics) ....... ........... .. 79.00
Super 3D ..... ............. .......... ............. ... ..... 159.00
Solution s
Cu rator (graphics management) ............... 79.00
Super Mac
Pixel Paint .... .......................... ..... ....... ..... 259.00
Symmet ry
Pictu re Base 1.2 ..... ................... .. ...... ....... . 59.00
T-Make r
ClickArt Business or Publications ...... ........ 28.00
ClickArt EPS Illustrations .......................... 78 .00
Unison World
Chest Top Publishing ............. .................. . 34.00
Zedcor
DeskPaint .... ..... ... ...... .............. ...... .......... .. 69.00

MUSIC AND SOUND

ARS NOVA
Practica Musica ............. .. ....... ............. .... .. 77 .00
Bogas Production s
Studio Session ....... ......... ....... ... .......... ...... 52.00
Electron ic Arts
Del uxe Music Construction 2.0 ................. 61 .00
Farallon Computing
MacRecorder (records sound) ... ............. 149.00
Great Wave
ConcertWare + MIDI 4.0 ..... ...... ................ 79.00
Impulse
Impulse Audio Digitizer w/SoundWave ... 149.00
Opcode Systems
Music Mouse ............................................. 39.00

DESKTOP PUBLISHING
PRODUCTS
Adobe
Illustrator 88 ...... ... ............ ....................... 359.00
A ldus
PageMaker 3.0 ..................................... ... 524.00
Letraset
Image Studio .......... .. ................ ... ........ .... 279 .00
Ready-Set-Go 4 ........ ......... ...... .. ............. 279.00
Olduvai
Read-It! {optical character recognition) ... 199.00
Read-ltl TS(ThunderScan version) .. ........ 79 .00
Solutions
Super G lue (total graphics integration) ..... 55 .00
Target
Scoop .. .............................. ....... ....... ........ 199.00

NETWORKING PRODUCTS
Connect Inc.
MacNet .... .... ...... .... .... ...... ... ...... .... .... .. .... ... Call
Farallon
PhoneNET (1281512 or Plus, SE & II) .. ea 44.00
PhoneNET Appletalk Adapter ..................... 8.00
Microsoft
Mail ............ ....... ... .... ......... ........ ...... ....... .... Call
Nuvotech
TurboNET (1281512 or Plus, SE & II) ... ea 27.00

0

~~~~:r T~a~~=I~~~ .... ... ......... ........... ....... . 259.00

Master Track Jr. ............ .. ..... ..... ... .. ......... 115.00

EDUCATIONAL/PERSONAL

A ltsys
Fontastic Plus ...... ............. ......................... 47.00
Beyond Inc.
Menu Fonts 2 ........ .. ......... ................. ........ 32.00
Ou bl-Click
World Class Fonts - Both Volumes ........... 36.00
Postcraft
Laser FX ........... ............................ .. ..... .... 117.00

CAD/CAM
Diehl Graphsoft
MiniCad .... ..... ........... ......... ...................... 375.00
Innovative Data
MacDraft 1.2a {power drafting) ............... 155.00
Micro CAO/CAM
MGM Station (professional CAO) ............. 685.00
Versacad
VersaCAD Macintosh ............................ 1499.00

FINANCIAL AND
ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE

TurboNET Apple Talk Adapter .......... .......... 5.00
TOPS
TOPS ..... ................................ ....... .......... 170.00
WOS Data System s
Timbuktu 2-User pack ......... ...... ....... ....... 119.00
Ti mbuktu Add'I pks ... ............ .. ............. .... .. 67.00

FONTS
Adobe
Fonts (various volumes) ............................. Call

Astrix
Payroll 3.01 ............ ...... ........ ................... 115.00
Bedford
Simply Accounting .... ...... ......................... 219 .00
Chang
Rags to Riches 3 Pak ....................... .. ..... 289.00
Intuit
Quicken ........................ ......... ..... ............... 35.00
MECA
Andrew Tobias' Managing Your Money .. 129.00
Mlgen t
In -House Accountant ........... ... ....... .. .. ...... 119.00
Monogram
Business Sense ........ ............. ....... .. ........ 282.00
ShopKeeper Software
Bill-It 1.06 ...... ..................... ........... ............ 99.00
Soltsync
Accountant, Inc .................. ........... .. ....... . 179.00
Survivor
MacM oney (p ersonal finance) ... .. ......... .. ... 65 .00

Bright Star Technology
Alphabet Blocks ............ ....... ......... ............ 32 .00
Davidson
Math Blaster .. ... ... ... ................................... 27 .00
Electron ic A rts
Business Simulator (executive training) .... 48 .00
First BY1e
Kid Talk, Math Talk ea ............... .... ........... 32 .00
Great Wave
Kids Time ......... ................ ... ....... ............... 26 .00
Mindscape
Perfect Score S.A.T. (w/Perfect College) .. 46 .00
Nolo Pres s
Will Maker 2.0 (prepare your own will) ...... 30 .00
Palantir
MacType .. ........... ............ ... ....... .......... ...... 31 .00
Tellgraphlcs
~~f~~T~~~~............... .... .............. ...... ....... .. 32.00
MacEdge II .... ...... ... ....... ...................... ...... 28.00

GAMES
Accolade
Hardball ............. ....... ........ ...... ................... 23 .00
Acti vision
Mad Libs (20 "talking " stories) ....... ............ 14.00
Shanghai (strategy) .. ....... ............. ............. 24.00
Artworx
~~~r;n5Ji . .................. .. ....... ......... .... ......... 22.00
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MacPro Football ........................... ...... .. ..... 28 .00

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
Abacus Concepts
StatView II (req. Mac II, or Plus/SE
w/68881 co-processor) .................... 369.00
Brain Pow er
MathView Professional ... ..... .... .... ............ 145.00

CE-105 ADB Keyboard (Cutting Edge,
lnc'b" The Macintosh SE/II Extended
Key ,card alternative featuring 105 keys. 15
1unction ker,s and 1 year manufacturer
warranty. ( nputloutput) $139.00

-------

VISA and MASTERCARD accepted. No surcharge.
I'm Kerry, call me at:
Your credit card will not be charged until your order is shipped.
ff we must ship a partial order, we pay the freight on 1he remaining portion.
All U.S. shlpmenls are insured at no extra charge.
C.0 .0 . orders accepted (add $3.00 surcharge) -$1,000 maximum. Cash or
(1·800-ALL·MACS)
certified check.
lnql1irles: 201·367-0440 Cauda: 100-25.5-6447 FAX # 201-905-9279
• Corporate purchase orders accepted subject lo crecm approval.
• Anproducts are covered by a 120 day llmtted warranty.·
• CT residents add 7.5% sales tax. NJ residents add 6.0% sales tax.
SHIPPING
1690 Oak Street , P.O. Box 1579,
• All orders add $3.00 per order. We ship Federal Express Standard Air,
unless UPS ground delivers ovemlQht.
Lakewood, NJ 08701
• We ship all orders (except C.0 .0.) via Federal Express Slandard Air unless
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 8 A .M.
Instructed otherwise at time of order.
"M ~
Tl
• C.0 .0. orders ship via UPS (Blue Label if you are more than 2 days from us
to 11 .... • Eastern me)
via UPS ground).
SATURDA 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.
~ Alaska, Hawaii, Foreign, APOIFPO please Inquire at time of order.
~~':)~J!Nm:~NDAYSI 8 A .M.
Detective soflW8f8 replaced Immediately.Hatdware replaced or repaired al our disaallon.
to 8 P.M. (Eastern Time)
Cl Copyright 1987 Micro warehouse, Inc. MacWAREHOUSE ~ is a diVism of Micro Werehouse, Inc.MacWAREHOUSE ~ and Micro
· "Warehouse are trademarl<s ol Micro Warehouse, Inc. hem avaiability and price subject to change without notice.
•
•
•
•
•

1-800-255-6227
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Ice card
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MUGS

Broderbund
Ancient Art of War (battle strategy) ........... 27.00
Bullseye
Ferrari Grand Prix (racing) ........................ 32.00
Fokker Triplane Flight Simulator ...... ......... 32.00
Electronic Arts
Chessmaster 2000 (deluxe chess) ............ 2B.OO
Patton vs. Rommel (strategy) .............. ..... 27.00
Scrabble (word game) .. :............................ 27.00
Starfleet I: The War Begins I ................... ... 37.00
Epyx
Sub Battle Simulator ....... ... .. ....... .......... .... 24.00
Greene
~7i~Jf~ Quest .. ..... ....... ............... .. ............. 24.00
Go .. ...... ................................................ .. ... 27.00
lnfocom
Beyond Zork .... ..... ....... .............................. 30.00
Leather Godesses of Phobos ................. ... 24.00
Microsoft
Flight Simulator 1.0 ................................... 32.00
Miies
Harrier Strike Mission II ............................. 27 .00
Mlndscape
Balance of Power, Deja Vu · ................ ea 30.00
Citadel ....................................................... 39.00
Make Millions ............................................ 17.00
Shadowgate, Uninvited · ...................... ea 30.00
Trust & Betrayal: The Legacy of Siboot .... 30.00
PBI
Strategic Conquest Plus ................ ............ 46.00

Dayna Communications
DaynaFile single 360K (5 114") ................ 529.00
Dove
Mach II/SE Accelerator Board ................. 599.00
MacSnap 2SE ......................................... 299.00
MacSnap SCSI Interface Port ..... .............. B5.00
MacSnap 524 (512k to 1 meg) ................ 199.00
MacSnap 524S (incl SCSI interface) ....... 239.00
MacSnap 54B (512k to 2 meg) ................ 3B9.00
MacSnap 54BS (incl SCSI interface) ... .... 4 79.00
MacSnap Plus 2 (MacPlus to 2 meg) .. .... 299.00
MacSnap BS cmos (Mac II to 8 meg) ... 1,939.00
MacSnap Tool Kit (installatlon tools) ......... 14.00
Everex
EMAC 20D (hard drive) ...... ........ .... ......... 520.00
EMAC 20D Deluxe (0 footprint) ............... 595.00
EMAC 40D (hard drive) ................ .. ... ...... 945.00
EMAC 40D Deluxe (0 footprint) ............... 995. 00
EMAC GOT (tape backup) ...... ........... ...... . B95.00
PCPC
MacBottom HD21 !SCSI! ........................ 749.00
MacBottom HD21 SCSI w/Modem ....... 915.00
MacBottom HD32 SCSI ........ ................ B99.00
MacBottom HD32 !SCSI w/Modem .... 1,045.00
MacBottom HD45 SCSI) ..................... 1, 159.00
MacBottom HD45 SCSI) w/Modem .... 1,295.00

MODEMS
Everex
EMAC 2400 ...................... .. ..................... 245.00
Hayes
Smartmodem 1200 .................................. 299.00
Smartmodem 2400 .................................. 449.00
Mlgent
Pocket Modem (ext. 30011200 baud) .... .. 115.00
Novatlon
Parrot Modem (with software) .. ............... 109.00
Shiva
NetModem 1200 (modem for network
use) .......... ....... .. ............. .. ...... ............. 450.00
US Robotics
Courier 1200 Modem ..... .... .. ...... ........ ..... 199.00
Courier 2400 Modem .............................. 349.00

BLANK MEDIA

Goldstar
DS/DD (box of 10) ...................... ..... .......... 15.00
Maxell
DS/DD (box of 10) ..................................... 20.00
SS/DD (box of 1CT) ..................................... 14.00
Sony
DS/DD (box of 10} .... ...... ................. .......... 1B.OO
SS/DD (box of 10) .......... .. ...................... ... 13.00

INPUT/OUTPUT

PCAI
Lunar Rescue ............................................ 29.00
Practical Computer
MacCourses .... .... ... ....... ..... ... ....... ............. 34.00
MacGolf 2.0, MacRacketball - .............. ea 35.00
Primera
Smash Hit Racketball II ............................. 22.00
Sierra On·Llne
Leisure Suit Larry .............. .............. .......... 23.00
Silicon Beach
Apache Strike. Dark Castle • ................ ea 27.00
Beyond Dark Castle .................................. 27.00
Simon & Schuster
Star Trek - Kobayashi Alternative ............. 24.00
Simulated Environment Systems
Quarterslaff ............................................... 29.00
Sir Tech
Wizardry (classic fantasy) ......................... 35.00
Spectrum HoloByte
Falcon, Gato - ...................................... ea 26.00
PT109 ............. .......... ................................. 32.00
Solitai re Royale ................................. ........ 19.00

DISK DRIVES/MEMORY
UPGRADES
AST
Mac2B6 Co-Processor (Mac II) ............. 1049.00
CMS
MacStack 20 Meg ................. ............ ...... 569.00
MacStack 40 Meg ........ ........................... 7B9.00
MacStack 60 Meg ........ ..................... ...... B69.00
Cutting Edge
BOOK Disk Drive ................ ...................... 179.00

Maclnker (IW & /WI/) ......... ............ .......... .. 41 .00
Curtis
Ruby (6 outlets: filtered; 6 ft cord) ............. 55 .00
Data Desk
HyperDialer .................................... ........... 26.00
Ergotron
MacTilt or MacTill SE ................. ............... 6B.OO
Mouse Cleaner 360 ................................... 15.00
1/0 Designs
IW II Ribbons-Black or Color ... ............ .... .... 5.00
Four Color Ribbon .. ... ............ ..... .......... ... .. 12.00
Matrix Film Ribbon·Black or Color .............. 8.00
Macinware Plus Carrying Case ................. 64.00
Macinware SE Carrying Case ... ................ 76.00
Ribbon for Seikosha - Black ........... ............. 6.00

Abston
ProPoint ...... ....................... ..................... 119.00
Asher Engineering
Turbo Trackball (512/Plus or SEi i/) ........... 79.00
Cutting Edge
CE-105 ADB Keyboard ........................... 139.00
Data Desk
Mac 101 Keyboard .......... ................. ... .... 139.00

~~~~~~~~e

.......... ............ ................. .... .. B2.00
Turbo Mouse ADS (for SE and Mac II) ... .. B2.00
Koala
MacVision (digitizer) 2.0 ............ .. .. .......... 225.00
Kraft
3 Button QuickStick ............ .. ..... ................ 39.00
Llghtgate
Felix .............. ..................................... ...... .. 99 .00
Mouse Systems
A+ Mouse (512, Plus) ....... ........................ 69.00
A+ Mouse ADS (SE, II) ............................. B9.00
New Image
MacScan (feed·thru) ............................ 1,1B9.00
MacScan (flatbed) ..................... ........... 1,749.00
Seikosha America
Seikosha Printer (dot·matrix) ...... ............ 229.00
Summagraphlcs
MacTablet 6 x 9 ................. .. .................... 2B9.00
MacTablet 12x 12 ................................... 379.00
ThunderWare
ThunderScan 4.0 (incl. Powerport) ......... 199.00
ThunderScan 4.0 Mac II Accessory Key ... 42.00

ACCESSORIES

Bantam
Complete HyperCard Handbook
(Goodman) ................................. .... .... .. 24.00
Bech Tech
Fanny Mac .... ........ ............. .... .......... ......... 65 .00
Computer Friends, Inc.
Maclnker/Black Ink ............. .......... .. ......... .... 3.00

MacBottom HD21 (PCPC) ·Sturdy,
quiet, and reliable •• also available
with built in 1200 baud modem. (disk
drives) $749.00

II
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Innovative Tech
Easel Plus ...... ......... .... ............ .... ............ .. 14.00
Pocket Pak (holds 6 disks) .. .. .. ..... .... ........... 9.00
Kalmar
Rolltop Cabinet 45 Teak (45 disks) ........... 14.00
Rolltop Cabinet 90 Teak (90 disks) ........... 21 .00
Rolltop Cabinet 135 Teak ( 135 disks) ....... 27.00
Kensington
ADB Keyboard Cable-Extra Long ......... .. 26.00
Anti·Glare Filter ................... .............. ........ 33.00
Apple Security Kit ...................... ................ 34.00
Apple Talk Clips-cables or connectors ...... 1.00
Disk Drive Cleani ng Kit ............................. 20.00
Mac II Monitor Cable Extension Kit ........... 35.00
Mac II Stand ........................... ................... 21 .00
MasterPiece Remote Mac 11 ........ .. .......... 134.00
Printer Stand ............... .............................. 17.00
System Saver Mac (fan and more) ........... 64 .00
System Saver SE ...................................... 64 .00
Super Base ................... .... .... ... ................ .. Call
MacCable
Modem Cables (various) ........................... Call
Pri nter Cables (various) ............................. Call
SCSI Cables (various) .............................. . Call
MacWarehouse
Mouse Pad ....................... ............ ........... .... 7.00
Omnium Corporation
Mac Desktop Workstation ..... ........ ............ 75.00
Orange Micro
Grappler Interface .................................. ... 64 .00
Grappler Interface UQ ....... ................. ...... 9B.OO
Polaroid
Circular Polarizing Filter ............. .. ............. 35.00

MacEdge II (Think Educational
Software) - Includes B effective Math
and Reading programs - teaches
essential pr!nclples and skills.
(education) $28.00

I
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continued ...

Great News! If you're the kind of Mac user tha just'has to be up
to date with all the latest product news, can't sleep forfear
there's some new development out there you haven't seen yet,
then you must get your hands on the brand new edition of the
MacWarehouse catalog.
Our editors have been locked away for weeks - testing,
reviewing, photographing and badgering manufacturers - all
to make certain they produce the very last word on each entry.
The definitive Mac user's "Handbook".
You'll quickly find all your questions on compatibility, copy
protection and function answered clearly with full color pictures
and informative screen dumps.
FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT
And, of course, if there's anything else you need to know, our
TECHNICAL SUPPORT department is only a toll free call
away. (1-800-255-6227)
YC?u get your catalog automatically when you place an order
and 1f you're not ready to order right now, just mail us the cou
pon below and we'll rush the catalog to your door.
GREAT SERVICE- GREAT PRICES
When you're ready to place an order our sales representa
tive~ are standing by ready to help. We'll update you on any
version changes and rush your order to you by FEDERAL
EXPRESS Standard Air. We'll also tell you about our many
MACWAREHOUSE specials. Here's just a few:

Organize your entire Macintosh system in
cluding printer. keyboard , extra disk drive ,
and manuals. Features include built-in
wheels for easy mobility; paper guides for
either back or bottom feed printers; rear
paper storage lray and ventilation holes.
(accessories) S75.00

. : ; ;., __11111111
At last ... mail merge for MacWrite !
Now from Software Discoveries.
MergeWrite allows you to customize
form letters with ease. Names,
addresses, salutations and any
other information can all be
filled in automatically. Your
MacWAREHOUSE CATALOG
1690 Oak Street
P.O. Box 1579
Lakewood , NJ 08701

-.

... ---,

I
I
I
I don't need to order right now, but please RUSH me my
FREE copy of the brand new MacWarehouse Catalog .
I
'°NA"MTIE~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I
~==~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ADDRESS
APT#
I!
MUGS

CM1~TY,-~~~~~~~~~~---,s=rA~T
=E~~~
z=1p,---~-

correspondence deserves a
custom look - ONLY $35.00
(business)

This resourceful stackware actually
teaches you HyperTalk, HyperCard's
programming language. More than
just another reference work,
HyperTutor ranks as one of the
best educational tools in the
HyperCard environment. Good
for both beginners and advanced
programmers. {education) $32.00

Chang Labs' fastest accounting package
available for the Macintosh. Allows users
more flexibility and options to format and
customize reports, statements and
invoices. Each module gives you
the accounting selection and
operation you need! (finance)
$289.00
CHOOSE MacWAREHOUSE. ..For
price , quality and service you won't
find a better source for your Mac needs.
If you don't see it here, give us a call.
Most likely we'll have it in stock. Our
sales representatives are here to help!
I'm Kerry , ca ll me at :

1-800-25

(1-800-ALL MACS)

Inquiries: 201-367-0440
Canada : 800-255-6447
FAX # 201 -905 -9279

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
8A.M. TO 11 P.M.
(Eastern Time)
SATURDAY 8 A.M . TO
8 P.M . (Eastern Time)
NOW OPEN SUNDAYS .
8 A.M. to 8 P.M.
(Eastern Time)

__...
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THE NEW CAD STANgAJRiDn~

CHITECTURE AND THE BUILDING

\IAC ARCHITRIONS 3.5 is an integrated
Jrofessional CAD package with 3 modules :
•Real volumetric 3D (Space Processore ).
•Very powerful and versatile 2D.
•Quantifier.

GIMEOR INC.
815 H . Street N.W.
Vashington D.C. 20006
202) 223·4373or (202) CAD HERE
>lease clrcle 103 on reader service card.

130 Pleasant Street
Brookline MASS 02146
(617) 566-6315
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GIMEOR IN CANADA :
B.A .G.H. Consultants - 4 11 St. Dizier
104 H2Y2Y I MONTREAL P.Q . 1514) 843-4397

E!

Over 20,000 drives shipped and 2Vz years later Warp Nine continues to offer
the finest quality for your Macintosh storage needs.
Warranty

I WARP NINE
I APPLE
I JASMINE

1YEAR
90 DAYS
1YEAR

External Quick Pull
Term.
SCSI Select

YES
YES
YES

YES
EXTRA
YES

Auto
Parking

Fan
Cooling

Back-up
Software

Dealer
Discounts

YES
YES
YES

YES
YES
YES

YES
YES
YES

NO
YES
YES

Shipping
Orders

Extras

48 HRS. 10 MbStackware
N.A. NONE
9Mb Public Dom.
?

TOLL FREE 1·800-654-5294

(612) 633-3255 in Minnesota
WARP NINE ENGINEERING, INC.
2644 Patton Road, Roseville, Minnesota 55113

"Based on quotations December 2. 1967. and on MacWorld's December Issue.
Laserwrlter. lmagewritet Macintosh, and Mac SE are trademarl<s of Apple Computer, Inc. Mat:World Is atrademark al PON Communications. Inc. Jasmine is atrademark ol Jasmine Technology.
· ' This price Includes arebate of S100 fl you return the 800k nappy drive to us in our pre-supplied box. P20i, P30i, and P451without rebale S549.S699 and $849 respectively.

Please circle 178 on reader service card.
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Induction systems work well
when a single type of knowl
edge is being represented.
They help focus the user on
developing exception data
and thus hone the advice
they provide. On the other
hand, they create astronom
ical sets of examples.
SuperExpert employs a
spreadsheet format for
knowledge entry. Column
headings label the criteria,
and rows contain the exam
ples. The limited types of
criteria
render Super
Expert problematic. You
can enter only three types of
information into criteria:
Logical (meaning text), In
teger, and problems.
Logical information is
well and good if you're using
one-word examples, but
even the data illustrations in
the manual, such as
MMPGOto 19 betray the
weakness of SuperExpert:
its lack of user control over
the rule set. In a production
rule, expert-system shell
this might be written as: Do
miles per gallon range from
0 to 19? SuperExpert's
cryptic coding is necessary
because the rule generator
must treat each criterion as
a single instance. Super
Expert gets around this de
ficiency by allowing the user
to edit text associated with a
criterion. The miles-per
gallon situation may be pre-

sented as: Select a range be
low that encompasses the
car's MPG rating with but
tons for the ratings. The text
manipulation is a clarifica
tion feature, but it's unnec
essary in a rule-based sys
tem. Integers are the only
numerical types available to
SuperExpert users. This
translates to a lack of frac
tional or decimal numbers
such as 2.5 and 3.7.
SuperExpert, despite its
shortcomings, has a place in
the expert-system world.
SuperExpert and other in
duction expert-system shells
are good for simple prob
lems and can help uninitiat
ed students of artificial in
telligence in the transition
from examples to rules. By
creating simple example
sets and looking through the
generated search trees, stu
dents can see how rules are
derived.
As a Macintosh program,
SuperExpert
succeeds
beautifully. The interface is
intuitive and well thought
out. The use of MacinTalk
adds a more convincing fla
vor to the artificial-intelli
gence concept. A good Mac
interface, however, does not
make a good program. I like
to have a high degree of con
trol over the rule sets I cre
ate, but this program locks
me out. I must search my
brain to come up with that
U

definitive set of examples
that makes the system gen
erate the correct advice.
With a production system, I
could write a few rules in
plain English.
SuperExpert is a good
way of learning to visualize
rules. The Rule window
clearly displays the trees
generated from examples,
but it becomes unwieldy
when many criteria and ex
amples are used. Super
Expert will not make my
most recommended, expert
system shell list. At a lower
price, SuperExpert would
make a good educational
product. At any price it
lacks the flexibility and con
trol required for serious
knowledge-system develop
ment and problem solving.

If you've
stayed
away from
computer
music pro
grams be
cause you can't play an in
strument or read music,
then Jam Session is for you.
It makes the Mac the great
equalizer for those without
musical talent. No matter
what you do, you're still in
tune and with the beat.
To start jamming, open

any of the dozens of songs
that are provided on this
three-disk set. A screen ap
propriate to the music ap
pears: jazz musicians in a
club, a pianist in a concert
hall, a country group in a
barnyard, and rock 'n' roll
and rap groups. Back
ground music starts when
you use the PLAY command;
then you can jump in any
time.
The Macintosh keyboard
is your instrument. General
ly, the top row of keys plays
single notes, the next plays
slow riffs (a short series of
notes), the third plays fast
riffs, and the bottom row
plays percussion or adds
special sound effects. The
whole point of Jam Session
is that you can't play a
wrong note. Although each
key plays a different note or
riff, anything you play al
ways blends with the cur
rent song. In the rap version,
each key is a word or a typi
cal rap sound such as a rec
ord scratching. It's easy to
get carried away, and if you
don't tell your friends these
cret, they'll think you've
been hiding your musical
talent all these years.
The graphic backgrounds
are terrific. There's mini
mal but clever animation as
the musicians in each scene
come alive. The pianist's
flailing upper body during
the fast riffs is especially
amusing. And there are mi
nor humorous touches that
you don't even notice at
first: In the concert hall, for
instance, a few z's fl.oat up
from a sleeping member of
the audience. In the jazz
club, keep an eye on the
glass that holds the tips.
Jam Session has several
nice options. You can al
ways pull out the keyboard
layout if you forget where
the fast riffs are or how to

L

A

SuperExpert
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List Price: $199.95.
Published by: Softsync, Inc.,
162 Madison Avenue, New
York, NY 10016; (212)
685-2080. .
Requires: 512KE. Mac II
friendly; MultiFinder hostile.
Version 1.4 reviewed. Not
copy protected.

- Daniel W. Rasmus

MUSIC
JAM SESSION
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rn 1986, there was

~

:~

and standard ·

one dual-page display

Macintosh signal).

for the Macintosh..
computer: our MegaScreen~· The choice
was simple. Now, it
seems everybody and

Unlike some big screens,
ours even gives you options for the screen in
your Macinto~h: .

9th
g.~e~~~~=~=s screen WI
r~~d~~ ~~h~~ur
our e es
c ose "'

matters worse,
there are very
few places you

MegaScreen to extend your work
space, as shown

c;fingotocom
J}ctr e displays. ,
Rut you don't have to

below.Wealsogive
you
MegaTalk. It lets
you commuhic:ate
· ··
with other users ,.

S-c::re~n

gives you ad
vantages we can easily
~demon,_ strate here.

·

a

w

~

··WYSIWYW (What You See Is
· · Wh~t You Want).™
"'.
. ·claims of "high resolution" may
sound good, but with all the differerit screen sizes, the only easy way
to compare
Thena is a big diffenmc.e
resolution is
between bigs
r.
in dots per
7
8
~.~2 o~t~~t
~.~.?. 2 inch (d.p.i.).
If you want yoor big screen to show accu- Other big
rately what will be prj\ted. you nttd oor
screens give
75 x 75 d.p.i. resolution.
you a compressed display, showing 82 or even
94 dots per inch. That means 10
~ point type looks like 7-point type.
ii,L lt's ju~too small
·. ~r- to edit or
~~:. e ven read

We remember the future.
With an SE, we know you're giving
up your slot by adding an interface
card, so we've provided options. You
can choose a card with a 68881 math
co-processor, or you can select our
modular card, which provides its own
'slot' for our MegaModules, such as
a video oytput
(NTSC, PAL,

.

MegaScreen 2001 lets you display 300% more data than'
the Macintosh II monitor

options and the additional commi:J,.'* '~
nications features Me§aScre.en ·~~~,
Video Systems offer. ·,; ~·

"'

Our 7'5 x 75
d..p.i. display
g ~ves you ac
curate sizes
and shapes.
We offer
one-and
two-page
MegaScreens
for the Mac
intosh SE and

Someday, other big screens .
may give you the control, the

Macintosh II. Interface cards are deal
er-installed -typically in less than 10
minutes-without voiding the Apple• ·
warranty. MegaScreens are also avail
able for the Macintosh Plus.

l ... 2omtortab1y.
;;?-

network. Even while runnr
other applications.

But if you need the increased
productivity today, you can
clearly see there's only one
choice.

,

~

We Have Seen the Future.
439 Calle San Pablo, Camarillo, CA 9301 O
Call us at (805) 484 3799 for your local dealer.
FAX (805) 484-5870
Telex: (650) 388·0349 ~CIMA.IL

,_, 1\)1 ·~~'ns shown are unretouched photographs of runnJng displays. The desktop publishing example was ~reated w1'th Quark XPress!" Tf\e CAD document was ~eated with VersacadJ" Megascie~~- "
· and WYSIWYW (What You See IsWhat You Want) are Trademarks of MegaGraph1cs, Inc. Apple and Applera k are Reg istered Trademarks apd Macintosh is a T1ademark of Apple Compuler, Jnc.'
Ve1sacad is a Registered Trademark of Versac~d Corp. quar~ and XPress are Trademarks of Quatltlncorporated MegaGraphics is an Authorized Apple Value Added Reseller. «.? 1988)vlecfaGrap,tilC ,

Please circle 145 Qn reader service card.
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Quick Clicks
pended somewhere in the
labyrinth of streets, a nd an
nihilate it with one of your
missiles.
That's the premise be
hind Apache Strike, but in
truth this is an arcade game.
Its object is to score poi nts.
If you fancy action games,
Apache Strike can be enter
taining, even in th is age of

Although Jam Session
access the special sounds.
(Some songs are different has more depth than you
from others.) The Option first realize, there's not
and Command keys, respec enough to keep you going
tively, cause the riffs you for an extended period. Jam
play to descend or ascend Session is terrific, but it
chromatically. The space probably wears thin pretty
bar halts a riff, and there's quickly. Adults will love it
a lways the Applause key at first, but kids will love it
when you need some posi longe r.
tive feedback. You can even
keep a small piano keyboard
Jam Session
on-screen and see your notes
highlighted as you play.
List Price: $49.95.
There's a little more
Published by: Broderbund
depth to Jam Session than
Software, 17 Paul Drive, San
is at first apparent. There's
Rafael, CA 94903; (415) 492
3500.
a riff editor that lets you use
Requires: 512K +. Mac II
standard musical notation
friendly; MultiFinder hostile.
to write your own rhythmic
Version 1.1 reviewed. Copy
phrases for each song. The
protected with key disk.
editor is a simple affair, but
it's adeq uate for the job.
- Sharon Zardetto Aker
You can record as you jam
and play your own part
back. There's even a Jam
Player that you can use to
ENTERTAINMENT
play your songs for anyone
who doesn't have Jam Ses APACHE STRIKE
The year is
sion- you're allowed to
1997. A
give out the Player along
Stealth
with any of the songs you do.
bomber has
The Jam Session pack
transported
age also includes a Synthe
your
sizer with 21 built-in instru
ments, 6 rhythms, a slide Apache AH-64 helicopter
tempo control, and special deep behind the borders of
effects such as Drops and the Soviet Union . Your mis
Arpeggiator. You can set sion: Destroy that nation 's
the controls to any combina Strategic Defense Comput
tion and use the keyboard as ers. To do so, you must dash
you would a keyboard (if through canyons of bui ld
ings, locate a n S DC sus
you know what I mea n).

glasnost. It's somewhat like
the attack on the Death Star
in the original Star Wars
film. If you remember, rebel
pilots crashed into the walls
a lot. You will too.
The Strategic Defense
Computers, of course, are
the most va luab le targets.
But also important are the
defending helicopters and

••••
..
••••
• •••
•
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Analysts predict sharp rise
in retired Mouse population
, ;:::-;.
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" .. Get
Crystal Quest as
soon as possible"
Louise Kohl, MacUser

Please circle 174 on reader service card.
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Typefaces are the nonverbal
communication of the

[1J San Seri f
[l] 12itz J~1GHT
rn

@]

printed word ...

Bodoni ""

MONTER EY

IDANK 1M

TM

~ ~~ YotfU' /Calligraphy

llil ~ cS:Aipt

:.. •

TM

TM

[ZJ ~ .CJJaifd /~ ™
~ @regorhm / borova..r

[2:J K11p11n1mua
[}Q] Bodoni Ultra

™

TM

La.scrWrlter@ or other
PostSeript® compatible
printers.

CASAdyWARE
P.O. Box 223779
Carmel, CaHfornia 93922

E nhance your visual vocabulary with
quality typefaces from the Fluent Laser
Fonts Collection designed by CasadyWare.
Our typefaces are easy to install , work with
automatic or manual downloading, and scale
lo any size supported by your software.
Please call or wri te fo r information and free
sample sheets.

[]] San Serif Bold
[g] San Serif Extra Bold ™
TM

Gat~by Light™
[HJ Micro ™
~ Micro Extended "'
~ Galileo Roman
QZJ CampanileI mmm
Ofil Alexandria ™

rn:J

TM

TM

02.J

For information:
( 408) 624-8716 or ( 408) 646-4660

TM

Jott Casual ""

TM

II

For orders: (800) 331-4321 ['" ] j VISA·!
or in Calif. (800) 851-1986
.O · ·
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All pmducL.; arc trademarks or registered lradcmarks of
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Quick Clicks
tanks. Getting them adds to
your total and, because they
shoot back, lets you attack
an SOC with some comfort.
Destroying it advances you
to the next city /level.
You begin a game at the
the I st, 20th, or 40th level.
As you ascend levels, the de
gree of difficulty (more de
fenders, greater distance to
target) increases. There is
no end. Use up the allot
ment of three Apaches on
any level and the game is
over.
At the left of your screen
is an animated view of your
helicopter as seen from
above and behind. On the
right is a control panel, in
cluding a radar and an indi
cator showing the distance
and direction to the SDC.
Apache Strike works on
512K Macs but needs more
memory for some features.
On I-megabyte Macs, the
status reports are given ver
bally by LINDA, the
Apache's on-board comput
er. By the way, the speech
generator sounds great.
Apache Strike monopo
lizes all of the Mac's inter
nal memory. It won't work
with MultiFinder or any
software that takes over a
portion of RAM. This in
cludes some hard-disk driv
ers, so check your system
configuration as well.
Apache Strike is play
able, but control is vague,
especially at the start. A bit
of practice helps you get the
hang of Hying. Still, I never
became accustomed to ma
neuvering with the mouse.
A joystick is a definite im
provement. I used the Nuvo
Labs Arcade Adapter to
connect one and it worked
fine. Don 't be misled 
there is room on your work
ing disk for the Adapter's
INIT file.
Although the animation

is smooth and most of the
images are solid, the graph
ics could be better. Build
ings are simply represented
by lines, making maneuver
ing needlessly difficult. The
effect is like trying to fly
through a hall of mirrors,
and it's easy to lose track of
where you are. Some shad
ing of building surfaces
would help.
Other suggested im
provements would be differ
ent city layouts (all are the
same) and a more realistic
chopper. This Apache can
only fly forward a nd at one
speed. What's the point of a
helicopter if you can't hover
or turn in place?
Apache Strike lacks the
compulsive drive to make it
an addictive shoot-'en:i-up.
Silicon Beach once scored
big with a n arcade game
called Airborne. It would
have done better to revive
that old standby than to of
fer this bare-bones game.

Apache Strike

!!

List Price: $49.95 .
Published by: Silicon Beach
Software, Inc.. P.O. Box
261430, San Diego, CA
92126; (619) 695-6956.
Requires: 512K +. Version
1.0 reviewed. Mac II and
MultiFinder hostile. Not copy
protected.

upon, and challenges to
compute. Author Cliff
Johnson has taken comput
er gaming, turned it inside
out and upside down, and
redefined the state of the art
to a new high in achieve
ment that could only have
been accomplished on the
Macintosh.
In one sense, The Fool's
Errand is a collection of 80
puzzles to solve. In another
sense, it's the world's first
interactive myth with a hero
of the legendary status of
Gilgamesh, even the equiva
lent of Beowulf in computer
gaming.
The game begins with a
wonderful
VideoWorks
type "movie" that intro
duces you to The Fool and
his errand to unseat the evil
~igh Priestess from world
wide dominion . His first ally
is no less than The Sun, who

presents him with a map of
tiles, most of which are
missing and out of place. To
reassemble the map, which
must be used to unravel the
final mystery of the evil
Priestess, The Fool must
seek help in many lands,
from many peoples, all by
accepting the challenges,
the puzzles they place be
fore him.
Some of the puzzles are
jigsaws in which a scram
bled picture is presented to
the player. You need a keen
eye to see the relationships
among the various parts.
The solution presents both
another tile for The Sun's
map and a visual clue. The
graphics on these puzzles
are reminiscent of the better
decks of Tarot cards - dark
and brooding, silhouetted
yet detailed.
Other puzzles present

It was travelling twice
the speed of a Mouse.

-Carlos Domingo Martinez

ENTERTAINMENT
THE FOOL'S ERRAND

/

The Fool's
Errand
from Miles
Computing
is a tour de
force of
gaming excellence, a scintil
lating potpourri of puzzles
to ponder, mazes to mouse
Please circle 62 on reader service card.

Newtons Law
CanTeach Us A Lot
About
d Disks.
Add features like telling you how
many backup disks you'll need, easy
to use graphic displays and the
ability to store multiple versions
of a given file and FASTBACK
becomes the only backup utility
you '11 ever truly want to use.
Isn't it time you got started?

What goes up, must come down.
When you store data on ahatp
disk, someday it will all come
crashing down. But unlike
Newton's apple, yours needn'
come down forever. And pro
tection doesn't have to take a
lot of time.
Because now the all-time,
best selling backup utility,
FASTBACK, is available for
the Mac.
Backing up a whole disk is
up to five times faster than
other backup programs. And
daily, incremental backups
should average about a mi
nute. Mac Week called it "far
and away the fastest program
available for the Mac:' And
went on to say that its "ex
traordinary speed will en
courage frequent backups,
perhaps the most important
consideration with backup
software'.'

.~

Fifth Generation Systems, Inc. 11200 Inclustriplex Blvd., Baton Rouge, l.A 70809
Sales Office: 1322 Bell Avenue, Suite 1A,1l1stin , CA 92680 (800) 225-2775 · (714) 259-0541
Please circle 146 on reader service card.
This product is in no way associated with or has origination in Fisher ~cic n ti fic or Allied Corporation.

Quick Clicks
boundaries of our normal
existence.
Now, with The Fool's
Errand, you too have the
possibility before you of ac
cepting the type of chal
lenge other heros, previous
ly dressed in panther skins
and on first-name terms
with various gods, have tak
en up before you.

The Fool's Errand

!!!!!

various renditions of mazes
that you must solve by mov
ing through them with the
mouse. Some of the mazes
redefine themselves as you
play, with walls that move
and trap you in one-way
corridors. Other mazes may
depend upon anything and
everything from partial in
visibility to mind-busting
intricacy to stymie the play
er. But all can be solved by
perseverance.
Then there are puzzles
the likes of which never ex
isted before.
There are puzzles with
buttons at the bottom of the
screen. Press one and a
shadow appears. Press the
next and the shadow is
crossed by light. Press a
third and yet another shad
ow appears. Keep pressing
and suddenly the random
penumbra forms the shapes
of letters that are all inter
twined and influenced by
the order in which the but
tons are moused. Can you
find the final letters, the
clue, and obtain the prized
Sun Map tile? These are
challenging indeed.
Dexterity, too, is needed
for some of the puzzles. Yet
even the most dexterous
puzzle depends on a well
ordered mind to direct the
hand that wields the flash
ing mouse. In one puzzle,

for example, you not only
have to press randomly
flashing, eye-deceiving but
tons but also do so in an or
der that their very flashing
has defined for you. There is
no real way that words can
describe an experience that
must be seen to be under
stood - or not understood,
as the case may be. Suffice
it to say that reflexes must
always be coupled to synap~
ses and that the player who
accepts The Errand will
never lack for mental and
physical stimulation.
Finally, after you have
solved all 80 puzzles, you
must solve the secret of The
Sun's Map. Those who
manage this will find a true
treat in the form of another
"movie" that only success
ful Fools can view.
So, as a game, The Fool's
Errand has enough chal
lenge, enough puzzling per
plexity, enough mousabil
ity, to rate it, even with
nothing else added, as a true
"five mouse" program.
But The Fool's Errand
goes beyond being "just" an
excellent game. It ventures
into the realm of myth, into
the prototypical lands of the
epic legend, into the mael
strom of the Jungian arche
type, and it returns to our
world and offers us a way to
extend ourselves beyond the

List Price: $49.95.
Published by: Miles
Computing, 7741 Alabama
Avenue, Suite 2, Canoga
Park, CA 91304; (818)
341-1411.
Requires: 512K. Mac II
friendly; MultiFinder hostile.
Version 1.1 reviewed. Not
copy protected.

- Neil L. Shapiro

..

HARDWARE
OMS-PS 810
QMS, the
company
that likes to
turn Laser
Jets into
PostScript
printers, has released the
QMS-PS 810 as its latest
entry into the 300-dpi, Post
Script-printer market. If
you, in turn, want to use a
PostScript printer to pro
duce LaserJet output, QMS
offers a good solution; oth
erwise, Apple probably of
fers a better deal.
The PS 810 is in many
ways similar to Apple's new
Laser Writer II NT and thus
begs comparison. It uses the
same Canon SX engine as
the NT, which means that
the two machines' output
looks pretty much the same.

~

. He had 1oved ·his mouse.. ·
He jusl couldn't give it
the room it needed.

Please circle 21 on reader service card.
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~youshould

buyamouse with
no moving parts.
One simple reason. No moving parts. And that means
no problems.
Introducing the A+ Mouse from Mouse Systems.
The A+ Mouse is an all optical mouse with no moving
parts. It doesn't depend on friction, so there aren't
any parts that can slip, get dirty or wear out. It doesn't
have a rolling ball, a commutator, little teeny bearings
and shafts, or plastic housings housing who-knows-what.
Instead, ow· mouse uses a mirror-like pad that
reflects a tiny beam of light to track your slightest hand
movement. No other mouse moves as fast or is as reliable.
Especially when you're moving around in spread
sheets and graphics software or editing text and
manipulating data. That's because our mouse gives you
up to 200 counts per inch and digital accuracy for
exceptional cursor control.
Plus solid state electronics to ensure precision.
No matter what Apple system you have, we have an

A+ Mouse that's right for you.
The A+ Mouse is compatible with the Macintosh
512K, Macintosh Plus, Apple lie and Apple Ile (which
requires the Apple mouse card).
The A+ Mouse ADB is ideal for the Macintosh SE,
Macintosh II, and Apple IIGS.
The A+ Mouse. The
mouse you'll never have
to clean, repair or replace.
It's so reliable, it's the only
mouse which comes with
a Lifetime Warranty.*
See your local deale1/
for a demonstration.
Today.

A+
MOUSE
MOUSE SYSTEMS

"Warranty limi1cd10 ~ o rt h Amerka. Contact MSC Tt•fhnologies fordclnib. Appleis a registered tnidemark andMacintoshis a trademark of Apple Computer. Inc. .\l ouseSyste.ms is a trademark orMSC TethnologiesInc.

© 198i

~I SC T~c h no lo~ie~

Inc.. 2000 San Tomas Exp1essway. Santa Iara , California 95051(-108)988-0'2 11.
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Quick Clicks
serve a variety of applica
Which brings me to the
tions, some of which may bottom line: The PS 810
not support PostScript, the costs $900 more than the
PS 810 offers possibilities NT; however, the 2-mega
that Apple's LaserWriters byte NTX costs $700 more
can't match. The PS 810 than the PS 810. You'11 sim
also provides a Centronics ply have to weigh all the fac
parallel port in addition to tors - speed, price, upgrad
the standard RS-232-C and ability, emulation capability
- and make the choice
AppleTalk connections.
Another feature that the yourself, based on your spe
The SX, as many readers PS 810 outperformed the PS 810 offers and the NT cific needs.
probably know by now, is LaserWriter Plus by 20 to does not is the ability to up
revered for its blacker 30%. An independent test grade it from 2 megabytes
OMS-PS 810
blacks. Type produced by ing company confirmed to 3 megabytes (at a cost of
$400). With 2 megabytes,
the SX looks more solid QMS' results.
List Price: $5495 (2
My tests - admittedly you can download about 13
than it did on older ma
megabytes); $5895 (3
chines. The Canon CX en limited - on documents fonts to the PS 810 before
megabytes).
gine, used by both Apple containing standard text you overload memory. The
Distributed by: Laser
Connection (a OMS
and QMS' first-generation and bit-mapped images extra megabyte of memory
company), 7852 Schillinger
PostScript printers, was no showed that the PS 810 was increases download capaci
Park West, Mobile, AL
torious for its gray "blacks" generally about 5 to 10% ty significantly (I was un
36608; (800) 523-2696.
able
to
test
this
option,
so
I
and thin-looking type. Be slower than Apple's com
Requires: 1 megabyte.
cause type is what people peting printer. And when can't say by how much). If
print most often, and be printing documents that re-· you want 3 megabytes in a
-Henry Bartman
cause most people prefer the quired intensive font cach LaserWriter II , you need to
~
SX's darker type, the gener ing (many different fonts, buy the high-end NTX.
al opinion seems to be in fa type styles, and sizes), the
vor of the SX. (I'm among a PS 810 was nearly twice as
small minority of dissent slow, taking 4:38 to print a
ers.) But in improving on document that cached 936
the blackness of blacks, characters as compared to
Canon shortchanged the the NT's 2:23 seconds. Be
grayness of grays. If you do cause my earlier tests had
a lot of large gray-filled ar shown the NT to be general
eas, including large gray ly faster than the Plus, I'd
type, you will notice more have to say that not enough
streaking than was present returns are in on this race to
in the CX's output and a Jess call a winner yet. So what's
even gradation across a a user to do? Take an assort
range of gray shades. Both ment of your favorite docu
the NT and the PS 810 have ments down to your local
these blacker blacks and de computer store and test
them yourself. After all, it's
graded grays.
The PS 8 10 also uses the your documents you want
Call
same 68000 processor as the goodthroughputon , notthe
NT does, along with the ones I test with .
800-535-4242 or
One undisputed advan
same Version 47 of Post
212-475-5200.
Script. QMS, however, runs tage of the PS 810 is that in
the PS 81 O's processor at 16 addition to providing Post
MHz, whereas Apple runs it Script and Diablo 630 emu
at 12.5 MHz. You would lation, it also provides HP
think that the PS 810 runs LaserJet and HPGL emula
faster than the LaserWriter tion. HPGL is a plotter
II NT, but I' m unable to re control language. For of
- - - - - - --··---"--
port conclusive results on fices in which PCs and
-
- ---
------this point. QMS claims that Macs coexist and in which
in its own internal tests, the users need a printer that can

!!!112

Want the answer?
Kensington.
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ounces the most
used by man ormouse.
It's called dBASE®Mac.
And it's the most powerful relational
database designed for the Macintosh~
Especially since, unlike other
databases, you can get that power
without knowing a thing
about programming.
Begin by
creating
and
relating
your
files.
Not just
linking them,
but relating them. So when you update
one file, all your related files will be
updated. Automatically. Immediately.
And remember, with dBASE Mac you
can do all this without programming.
With a few clicks of your mouse,
you can quickly redesign and rearrange
your files to look at your data in any
number of ways. Without disrupting it.
And without any programming.
Also,using the selection of fonts and
MacDraw!like tools, you can design
reports from the very simple to the very
sophisticated. Right on the screen.
So you'll know how it looks before you
print it.

We're not talking about just text
and graphics. With dBASE Mac, you can
incorporate photos of people, parts and
places into your database.
You can even import data from
Ashton-Tate's dBASE III PLUS~dBASE III7
or dBASE II~ as well as ASCII files.
All without programming.
And all with the help of Macintosh's
on-screen prompts and pull-down menus.
But if you want to go still deeper,
the powerful dBASE Mac programming
language will take you into a world
of power and capability where no
Macintosh has ever gone before.
If you would like a demo disk* for
$4.951or the name of the dealer nearest
you, call (800) 437-4329, extension 2403Yt
You'll see how this Ashton-Tate relational
database will
.,~ ASHTON TATE
make your
Macintosh
!be /XW'f!r vfdBASE; die sv/;histicalion
office work
r!/ fiJe ,Jfacinlosh
smarter.
Whether
you are a huge
organization. ...
Or a one- '"1
mouse shop.

,,~ AsHTON ·TATE®

'Hardware requirements: Macintosh Plus, Macintosh SE, Macintosh II with at least IM B memory. 'While supplies last. "In Colorado, call (303) 799-4900, Extension 2403. Trademarks/owner:
dBASE, dBASE II, dBASEIll, dBASE Ill PLUS, Ashton-Tate/Ashton-1'ate Corp.; MacDraw/Macintosh/Apple Computer Inc. © 1988 Ashton-Tate Corp. All rights reserved.
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FROM THE
DUBL-CLiCK COLLECTION

Each WetPalnt
volume contains an extensive collection of .u.sfill1l
pictures, Icons, borders, maps and patterns-in a
wide variety of styles, designed for both home
and business use.
WetPaint files canbe read read by painting
programs (like FullPainhM, MacPainhM, Super
Painhu) and applications like PageMaker™.
WetPaint is also available ln PictureBaseru
format at an addttional $30 per volume.
Even if you don't own a painting program, you
can still copypictures directly from WetPaint
files using our ArtRoundupna desk accessory
included Free wtth every Wetpaint volumeI And
ArtRoundup's new Slldeshow tool is a great
way to scan hundreds of images in minutes.
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MacUser gave 1~·c1..

, The Originals

.

XO

-

Each
•
volume is·
chocked full of what MacUser magazine
describes as 'the Best collection of
lmageWriter fonts available." We just
made the Best even Better! All World
Class Fonts volumes have now been re
designed to achieve even better results on
the lmageWriter LO and LaserWriter SC.
The Originals & The Stylish volumes
range from practical text and symbol
fonts to striking display faces. The
Giants are ultra-large sizes ideally
suited for.high-resolution printing
and creating desktop presentations.

Volume5t6
The Giants

Our fonts install easily using the FonV
DA Mover, included along with our
handy BigCapsrMdesk accessory
which replaces Apple's Keycaps and
can display any font in any size or
style-even uninstalled fonts!

1
~Vlrller LOand
laserVlriter user;·
This volume has lll~a.
laige dotK>le, ~e. and
quadruple sizes of the
most J>Opular fonts from
'Originals and 1>ti•ilsh!

Each volume Is th ree SOOK disks.
$79.95 suggested retail.
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Please clrcle 108 on reader service card.

TIP SHEET
COMPILED

BY

Found a trick, short cut, or play in color on Mac Ils.
smarter way to get something Al so, M acsBug has a couple
done with a program? Share of handy FKEYs. One ro
your hints by sending them to
tates through the open win
The Tip Sheet, c/o MaciJser
dows,
bringing each to the
Suite 250, 110 Marsh Drive,
front
one
at a time. The
Foster City, CA 94404. We pay
at least S25 for every hint we other FKEY breaks into the
publish, plus we'll print your debugger as if you had
pressed the interrupt button
name and hometown.
Every month we'll select one on
the
prog rammer's
ti p as the Tip of the Month. The swit ch.
person who sends in that tip will STEPHEN DOHERTY
receive S100 for it.
HAWTHOR NE, CA

MACWRITE 4.6
There are man y
new things in Mac
Wrir e 4.6. The
most noticea ble is the use of
the Cursor Keys. To go to a
point in a text passage, just
use the Arrow keys. To go to
the beg inning of a line, press
Command-Right
Arrow
key or Command-Left Ar
row key. To go to the bottom
or top of a page, press Com
mand-Up or Comm and
Down Arrow key. To go left
or right a word al a time,
press Option-Right or Op
tion-Left Arrow key. Final
ly, to go up or down a para
gra ph at a time, press
Option-Up or-Dow n Arrow
key. You can select a para
graph, letter, work , or page
by combining these key
combin ations with the Shift
key.
BRY N WILLI AMS
STATECOLLEGE, PA
MACS BUG
Version

DARK CASTLE
In p ark Castle, the
eas iest way to
knock out the whip
henchm an is to duck at the
moment you ta ke th e morn
ingstar. You will be halfway
under the fl oo r level and th e
wind cannot hit you. You
will be return ed to the floor
when th e sadi stic tortu rer
falls.
BRY WILLI AMS
STATE COLLEGE. PA
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HYPERCARD
Making a Hyper
Finder stack turns
out to be very easy.
A Hyper Finder is a Finder/
M iniFinder alternative that
allows the user to remai n in
Hy perCard wh ile accessing
other application s. Instead
of using R es Edit to copy, al
ter, or paste applicat ion
icons in to a stack, I found a
simpler method. Simply se
lect all your applications (on
a hard disk) and install
them in the MiniFinder.
Nex t, screen dump the
Min iFinder screen wit h
Comma nd-Shift-3. Back in
HyperCard, load the Mac
Paint document created by
the screen dump with A rr
Grabber and paste the ico ns
into you r stack. You ca n
make modifications, rear
ran ging and adding text, but
you could just leave it exact
ly like the M iniFinder

~

0

HyperCord

Excel

1'

~

IHyper
- 1
Fi nder

Sup orPelnl

t1ocPo l nt

t1 5 - Word 3.0 1

t1 5 - Wrtte

Wrt teNow

screen. Then add buttons
behind each icon to access
the corresponding applica
tion. I added an intermedi
ate card for each applica
tion. Clicking on an icon
bri ngs up a card explai ning
the application, along with
tips and techniques. This in
termediate card has two
buttons, one for the applica
tion and one to return to the
HyperFinder.
STEVE YOUNG
FRESNO, CA
The FIND com
mand of Hyper
Card searches on ly
for the first occurrence of a
string in a stack. The FIND
menu item continues its
search for the next occu ~
rence of the stri ng in the
stack after the Ret urn key is
depressed.
If you want to prompt the
user of your stack with a
personal message (not the
stand ard FIND of the Mes
sage box), and wa nt to con
tinue the sea rch after the
fi rst match , use the "Ask"
dialog box to enter the
string to fin d. Then " type"
it in the message box wi th
the TYPE command.
All this can be done with
the message box hidden if
the BlindTyping is set to
true. Here is an example of a
script of a " Find" button :
on cou saOp

of
MacsBug is a
sta nd-alone appli
cation as well as a debugger.
Running it as an application
displays a Mandelbrot
gra ph in successively higher
resolutions. It adjusts to
your screen size and will dis
5.5

90 f i rs t

e ard

a sk " Fi nd vhat vord or-.

group ot word.ti ?"

typ• " tind "

' quo t • ' it , ...,

quot e ' r•turn
en d mouaeUp

If you type " Maci ntosh"
J
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Retrieve more online
for less with GEnie:·
"I've really tracked down su perior selection and service
with GEn ie. I always knewGEnie was ahead of th e pack
with th e Macin tosh' RoundTab le™Special Interest
Group, featuring over 9000 software files , dyna mic
bulleti n boards, lively discussions and "tips" fro m the
experts. And now I can sink my teeth into valuable
infom1ation services like American Airlines EAASY
SABRE™personal reservation system, discou nt shopping
with Comp-u-store O nl ine ~ new and exciting m ul ti
player games and access to DowJones N ews/Retri eval ~
And those GEnie people are so dog-gone friend ly!
You're barking up th e wrong tree v·f you
.
don't look to GEnie for value, service and
selection for your Macintosh. Only
GEnie offers you so much on line, k
for less."
p·

{9-

-Ibs.i.c r:a~andicni<.n lndf«11188apPyln U.S.onfy.1Son..primctimc-r.11.o:rippty Mon.· Fri.6PM· 8AM lood time 2nd ill

cUy Sal. Sun.. ;uKI ni1l . holi<b)'1. Sut;«t to~ avai.bbilil)'. Some ~Yn o~IT'd on Gt:niC' m.ay indud~additiorul durgcs..
Oow j onn Nt'ft'S H.c1rin"2l ba ~rt'd wi n fol!: marit ofl>Mo.·J ond ·Co., lnc.1 M3du1u1h ii ll trade mark littruetl lO Applc
Compu1u, Inc. •SIOcrnti1:epplitt.. Offer good for'° da)-S £rom sign-up.
0 1988 Cencr:ll Ek-ctricCompany. .5.A.

Services Available

.

Eleclronic Mail • OB
IGsJ L'scr Grnups
• Tr.wel • ShopBing
• li'inancc • Rcfcrcnc:c

Professio nal • Leisure
• Garnc.s • News

Pricing..

Compa"
&
SatJ<

!Uglltration

Monthly

Fu

J\ f inim um

JOO baud

GEnict

$29.95

None

$5.00

$5.00

Com puServe

$39.95

None

S6.00

$12.50

Other

$49.9:,

$10.UO

SS.40

SJ0.80

Non-prim< Tim<Rnus
1200baud

*Get 2 Free Hours with Sig11-Up.

Stilljust $5 per hour. Get online today!
I. Have yo ur maj or credit card or checking acco unt number ready.
2. SeL yo ur modem fo r local echo (half du plex)-300 or 1200 baud.
3. Dial 1-800-638-8369. When connected, enter HHH
4. Al the U#= prompt e nter XJM11790,GEnie then RETURN.

Need help o r more information? o modem ye t? We can help.
In .S. or Canada call l-800· 638-9636 or write GEnie,
401 N. Was hington Srreec, Rockville, MD 20850.

We bring good things to life.
Please circle 13 on reader service card.
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as the string to fi nd , Hyper ly, this quirk makes it diffi being di aled or has been di nected un til you manually
Card will itself type the cult to include icons in a text aled. I have solved this prob hang up.
string " Find Macintosh" in field when preparing cards lem by adding a background
I named my button
the vi sible or invisible mes with the intention of print button to the address stack 'Hang it all!' and placed it
sage box, and will itself de ing them on a LaserWriter. th at sends a hang-up mes just below the phone button.
press the Return key to be WILLIAM H. BLUE
sage to the modem. The J EFF LINDSAY
gin th e sea rch.
SEATTL E, WA
script which I used is:
APPLETON. WI
The next time you de
press the Return key, the [We've f ound that this Fonr
on aouaeOp
search will continue, as with Substitution error only oc
~ In HyperCard, us
••nd • dial • ' quot• ' quo t•
the FIN D menu item. With curs when the button is po
~ ing the dialing fea
' "wi th DOdem " '
-.
the comm and FIND IT (it = sitioned over text - not
ture with a Prome
quot• ' " +++ ATHO" ' quote to
" Macintosh"), only the fi rst j ust on a text fie ld. - Ed. ]
theus modem ca n be a little
ByperCa r d
occurrence of the strin g
di ffic ult if the modem
and moua•Op
" Macin tosh' would have ~ When
doesn't sw itch from data to
dialing
bee n fo und , and the Return ~ numbers from the
voice tra nsmission. Prome
key as a "continue th e
This sends a hang-up theus thinks this is a bug in
Address stack th at
sea rch" command would comes with Hy perCard, message to the modem. If HyperCard, but, not so.
not have worked.
there is no obvious way to you have the phone off th e
In the Phone Stack th at is
(The reason why I don't hang up once a number is hook, yo u will still be con- supplied with HyperCard,
use doMenu "Find .. ." is
open the Stack script. Find
th at the word find in the
the code th at reads:
message box is in English,
t hen send "dial" & qu o te &-,
and my stacks are in
d i al Nwnber & quot e . .
French. I know how to
Change th em to read:
translate the menu bar in
t hen s end "dial" & qu o te &-.
This is a. demonSLra1ion of whu happens when
French with ResEdit, but I
Fonl Sub11itu1 ion takes over in prin1lng 3
dialNumber &"; H" & quo t e ...
HypcrCiud stack (or c:u d). This 1cx1 is in 12 point
did not fi nd a way to tra ns
New York. which will print in T1mc J when 11 1s :i; cnt
late the word fin d in the
Now the modem will
10
L:ucrWri1er. Adding a bu11on. ho.. ., cvcr .
cancel s the: Font Subs1i1u1ion, and re"ulu in a bu.
message box. Using an Ask
switch
to voice tra nsmission
mapped rendering of 1h1s t c~t.
dialog box allows me to
immediately after di aling a
( New Bullo n )
prompt the use r with the
number.
string of my choice.)
DEN REICHARD
ROANOK E, IN
MARK LEPAGE
MONTR EAL. QUE BEC
t

~
~

When

If yo u are looking
around in a file
· with ResEdit and
you see an FK EY resource,
or you just want to try an
FKEY before putting it in
your System fil e, you can
try the FK EY while in R es
Edit. The system looks
th rough the chain of open
fi les, not just the System
file, to fi nd FK EYs. Since
ResE dit has opened the file ,
when you press Command
Shift-N , where N is the ID
of the FK EY, the FKEY is
invoked. The most recently
opened fi le is sea rched first,
so even if the FKEY you
want to try has th e same ID

printing

HyperCard card s

and stacks using
my LaserWriter Plus, more
often th an not, field text
prints as a bit-mapped font
ra ther than the des ired
PostScript fon t. Sometimes,
both ty pes of printouts will
appea r on the sa me ca rd ,
eve n though the fields called
fo r th e sa me LaserWriter
fonts.
This anomaly appea rs to
be caused by superimposing
a button or another field
onto a fie ld of text. In order
to print in a PostScript font ,
each fie ld must be clear of
obstructions. Unfortun ate

0

Thi• is a demonstraUon o! What happens When
Font SubSUtuUon takes over in printing a
HyperCard stack.

far

cardl Th l4 text Is tn 12 point

New York, wtlicr( New Button) ies wtt&n it is sent
to a l aser Wrlt.er . Adding a button, however,
cancels the Font SUbStitutlon, and results m a bit
mapped rendenng or this t.e~

8
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Al lasl there's a backup syslem with the p owe 1~ sophistication and ease oruse
to eq ual your Mac: Irwin BACKUP for the Macinto h.
Our new 40 and 80 megabyte tape backup systems are the first with fu lly
iconographic EzTape~so frware which pmvides maximum contml and
flexibility in selecting fol ders and files to backup or restore.They're the only
backup systems with the power lo support AppleShare,TOPS and Apple's
new A/OX.The only backup sophisticated enough to allow data exchange
between Macintosh, Unix, MS-DOS and OS/2 compu lers.
And all this comes with th e pmven reliability orirwin's patented Acc uTra k"'
data tracking technology. It's jusl one more reason why Irwin is the world
leader in microcompuler Lape backup, with more than 500,000 syslems
already inslalled.
For data prolection on a par with your lacintosh, there's
only one choice: Irwin BACKCP.
l1""'m.1 11cl LJ I J IJC:U l' rri.:itl<"H:d u .1d t' m.11l , .111d t\ ~1 11 I 1 .1 l . 1t uU u\!T .I Jl h11 .mil 11 ... 111 1\1\ C:t\t ' I' .Ht'
t1.1dC'111.1t l\ ol lr.,.m ~ b g m:uc S\ •ll"tm . ln1 ~ 1.1111111" 1! 1\ ,1T r)<tl\tt'1nl1 1.n lrm.u l. .mtl A ppk~h.n r
.wcl A/ L' X .1 1c 11-:idr mJ tl.-. of Apple Co m1)11 1rr , li u I ' 1m: l\ ,1 1r .:1\ tr 11·il 11-;ulr111.11l. u( A I .S.: I
I l) l'!-1 1 ~ .11 q,; i ~t r 1 nl 1r-:idl" rn.11 l. uf :-t1111 ~ h u1~ \ \ l l'lll \, 1 11 1 ~ l ~· l >C )~ 1\ ,, 1q1,l\t l'l1"\ l 11 .11\r m .11i..

~ Iii

,,f

111•11f1 ( '. . up. 0 5'2 I\ a 1r.tdt' m.11luf l 111 r1 11 .1114 111,1l ll u•mrH \ l ,1( h 111c' C111p

Please circle 27 on reader service card.

For more inforn1ation on the new lnvin BACKUP syslems for
the Maci nLosh, see your dealer or call 1-800-BACKUPI.

l~WIN

MAGNETICS

®

2 101 Commonwca hh Bl vd.
Ann Arbor, Ml 48 IO!i-1 5'.l I
3 13/996-3300

as an FKEY in your System
file, the FKEY you want to
try is invoked instead of the
one in the System file.
HAWTHORNE, CA

add the leading zeros for
you.
Select a column or cells,
open the Format menu and
add "00000," or the length
you need.

MULTIFINDER

CHINO, CA

STEPHEN DOHERTY

ROBERT STEPH ENS

~hile

running the
Finder, you can MAC CALC
start the MultiChances are that
not all of the font s
Finder without restarting
your Macintosh by double
in your System will
clicking the MultiFinder show up in the font menu of
icon (in your System Fold MacCalc. This is because
er) while holding down the · MacCalc only recognizes
Option and Command keys. those fonts with resource fD
The next time you do Re numbers less than 32. These
start, you will be back in the numbers can be manually
reset with ResEdit to be less
Finder.
than 32. Unfortunately, no
STEPHEN DOHERTY
more than 32 fonts will then
HAWTHORNE, CA
be available, but at least you
can choose which 32 you
EXCEL
~
Here is a tip born want.
E 3 from necessity. I J EFF LINDSAY
~ needed to have a 5 APPLETON , WI
digit number in a field at all
times. But in Excel, if the ZBASIC
number you begin with
Every
program
starts with a "O", it doesn't
compiled
with
recognize it and goes to the
ZBasic displ ays a
first non "O" number. With default window at startup.
found a patch to fix
my tip you do not need to f've
'
put in all 5 digits: Excel will that. Using R esEdit, open

~~~ •

r ormot Number
mmm-yy
h:mmRM/ PM
h:mm:n RM/ PM
h:mm
h:mm:u

your compiled program.
Find the CODE resource
and open it. Look for the
CODE ID=4, and double
click on it. Using the scroll
bar, scroll until the end is
reached. Then, search for
the hex string "0026 0004
0140 01 FE" and replace it
with all zeros. Save the
change to your application
and that's it.
CRISTIAN PAG E
QUEBEC, CANADA

NOTEBOOK
Don't
search
through
years'
worth of MacUser
looking for th at nifty tip you
remember reading about.
When you see a tip you
think might be handy to
you, copy it down in the Sys
tem Notebook of the appli
cation it applies to; that way
it'll be where you can get at
it when you need it.
GERARD F. SIROIS
US ARMY, WEST GERMANY

LASERWRITER
.
If you're using a
~ LaserWriter
to
= print, don't forget
the two " ligatures" that all
the LaserWriter fonts pro
vide: " fi"and "fl." These
will make your text "extra
tight" for best appearance.
The " fi" is Option-Shift-5
and " fl " is Option-Shift-6.
Don't forget the printer's
quotes either:
" Option- [

,~

.!:

~~r.>!=I ~m~/~d~u~uhm;m;;;;;..lt
/ :

"

Option - Shift - (

Option- ]
Option-Shift - ]

There are several desk ac
cessories and fNITs avail
able through on-line ser
vices and user groups that
make using printer's quotes
easier. The ligatures are
probably easiest if you type

in "fi" and "fi" normally
and use a search-and-re
place in your word processor
before printing.
MIK E MORROW
ANN ARBOR, Ml

REFLEX PLUS
In
the
article
"Trusting
Your
Reflexes" by Lin
da Custer in the February
'88 issue of MacUser, Linda
makes the complaint that
Reflex Plus lacks a "goo
die" for sliding fields. The
effect of a sliding field can
be created easily in Reflex
Plus (and Reflex for the
Mac) through concatena
tion. The examples stated
by Linda concerning sliding
the state and Zip code to the
left if a city name is short
can be achieved by creating
a single field in the report.
This fie ld is then described
in the formula panel as:
CITY&",

"&STATE&"

"&ZIP

Reflex concatenates the
three data fields into the
new field, essentially "slid
ing" the values.
TERRY

c. GALE

ELBERT. CO

LASER PREP
Got a mix of Mac
.~·t
5 I2Ks,
Pluses,
SEs, and maybe
even a Mac II (you lucky
dog) on your AppleTalk
network ? Are all the 5l 2K
users cursing because they
have to manually reset the
LaserWriter every time
they want to use it? If so,
have I got a deal for you.
The problem is that the
LaserWriter driver and La
ser Prep programs versions
4.0 and later (supplied with
all Macs after the 512KE)
initialize the printer differ
ently th an the version 3.0

(

We created WordPerlect
no time flat. Relatively.

We don't mind telling you
that we're breathing acollective
sigh of relief. After slaving
away, we've done it. We've de-

signed and manufactured a
powerful word processor that's
truly worthy of the Macintosh.
WordPerfect'" for the
Macintosh is
designed to take
advantage of the
Mac's outstand
ing graphics
capabilities. And
its mouse inter
(left) WordPe,fec t offers parallel or newspaper-style
col1111111 optio11s. (Righi) Tile i11terface is specially designed to
face is elegant
bra familiar visual experience fo r Mac 11sers.

and easy to use; WordPerfect's
unique hierarchical menus
present commands in a logical,
accessible manner.
And WordPerfect for the
Macintosh comes from a com
pany dedicated to word proces
sing. With proven features that
have helped to make WordPerfect
the best-selling word processing
software in the world.
Those features include

for theMacintosh in
quickly scan and se
WordPerfect
lect files by employing
for the Macintosh
"Word Search."
is designed for the
And , of course,
individual, or for
WordPeliect for the
use in a shared
Macintosh offers
environment.
macro options as only
It's compatible
WordPerfect can 
with files
helping to make re
derived from
petitive tasks a thing
WordPeliect
Insertinggrapl1ics into your work
is
as
easy
as
retrieving
a
file.
And
fo
nts
4. 2 for the
of the past. Every
and pictures are displayed screen.
thing from memo
PC, Microsoft
forms to newsletter formats to
Word 3.01 and MacWrite.
complex procedures can be
Now you know what's
stored via macros with no limit
gone into our word processor
as to number or size.
for the Mac. And maybe now
WordPeliect for the Mac
you'll forgive us for the short
also helps you compile profes
delay. Well, relatively short.
sionally organized tables of con
For more information, call
tents, indexes, and outlines. It
or write WordPeliect Corpora
makes footnoting simple. And,
tion, 1555 North Tech
using Print Preview, it lets you
nology Way, Orem,
view your document in miniature Utah 84057
(801)225-5000.
so you can check its appearance
(In C;uiada,
before printing. Add to all of
call
this a fully integrated, 115,000
word dictionary and a large,
rapid-access thesaurus, and
you've got the perfect tool
for all of your word
processing needs.
011

parallel and
newspaper
style (snak
ing) column
WordPerfectfor the
options dis
lv!acintosh offers extensive,
fully integrated dictionary
played on
rmd thesaurus.
screen;
automatic formatting and pagi
nation; and a file manager that
lets you copy, delete, rename,
or print a file right from one
WordPeliect dialogue - or

1 -800-~67 - ~4~)9.)

~·. WordPerfecf for the Macintosh
Please circle 133 on reader service card.
WordPerfect is a regi stered trademark al WordPerlec1 Corporation . All other brand and product names aro trademaf'(S or registorod tradomarksol their respective companies. WordPcrlecl is also available for VAX machines .

How to account for
everybody
S

File

Edit
sbt maced

The SBT Database Accounting Library
dLedger
dlnvoice
dStatements
dPayables
dOrders
dPurchase
dPayroll
dAssets
dProject
dMaterials
dProfessional
dProperty
dMaintenance

General Ledger
Billing I Inventory Control
Accounts Receivable
Accounts Payable
Sales Order Processing
Purchase Order Processing
Payroll/Labor Accounting
Fixed Assets Management
Job Cost Accounting
Manufacturing Planning
Time & Billing
Property Management
Service/Equipment Maintenance

And we do mean everybody .
You see, the SBT Database Accounting
Library is already accounting for more than
50,000 bu sinesses of every conceivable
description.
From law firm s and construction compa
nies, to retail stores and manufacturers.
From small businesses with one computer, to
major corporations with hundreds .
And now it's available
for the Macintosh!
" It is tire 111ost complete
and profess ional pack
age availab le on th e
Ma c."
Scott Bea me r,
MacUser M;:iga z ine

Our software runs with industry stan
dard database management programs, like
One Harbor Drive Sausalito, CA 94965

$395
$295

_,_.-·

$100

. __ ..,.,_

..
...... ..... _,...,...-.. .. ....

$395
$395
$395
$395
$395
$395
$395
$395
$395
$395

....._._.. .....I",.•  · •

-

. .J

McMax, the dBASE III PLUS workalike for the
Macintosh from Nantucket.
The SBT Database Accounting Library is
a modular system of accounting programs.
You simpl y pick the ones that match your
need s and start accounting. And when your
need s change, you can use our free McMax
source code to make our software accountable
to your way of doing business.
The SBT Database Accounting Library for
the Macintosh.
Everybody who accounts for anyo ne
should look into it.
Ca ll us toda y for our d emo disk and
information packa ge, and get yourself
accounted for.
SBT offers a complete series of product
and reseller seminars as well as training in
dBASE IV and computerized accounting.
Call for complete seminar d escriptions.

(415) 331-9900 Telex 9102404708

.... .
'

dBASE Ill PLUS and dBASE IV are registered lrademarksol Ashton- Tale: SBT Database Accoun ting library is a trademark of SBT Corp.; McMax is a trademark of Nanluckel Corp.;
Macintosh is a trademark of Apple Compu1er. Inc.:

• Copyright 1988. SBT Corporation.

Please circle 157 on reader service card.
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programs supplied with the
5 l 2KE. The version 4.0 pro
grams offer the user the op
tions to reinitialize the
printer (from their comput
er) if needed, while the ver
sion 3.0 programs simply re
turn an error message and
abort the print job. A possi
ble solution is to upgrade
the 5 l 2Ks to System 4.0,
but Apple does not recom
mend this. Anyway, System
version 4.0 needs more
memory th an a 5 l 2K can
afford to give to the System.
The real solution is to
trash your old version 3.0
LaserWriter and Laser
Prep programs and copy the
version 4.0 Laser Writer and
Laser Prep programs onto
your System version 3.2
disk. You should do this
only on a copy of your Sys
tem. The new driver and
prep programs work fine
with the older System and
they fix the "Can't Initialize
Printer" syndrome for good.
The version 4.0 Laser
Writer and Laser Prep files
can be identified by the cre
ation date of April 14, 1987,
which is available in the Get
Info window.
JOHN S. ROLAND
MANASSAS, VA

FINDER
In a recent issue,
·
there was a tip
showing users how
to avoid restarting their
Macs if a serious system er
ror occurred. The tip in
volved pressing the inter
rupt switch (also known as
the programmer's switch)
when your Mac bombs a nd
typing " G 40F6D8." This
works fine on a MacPlus,
but not on a Mac SE or a
Mac II. To accomplish this
on a Mac SE, use the proce
dure
above,
replacing
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TIP OF THE MONTH
LASER PREP
If you've

pur
chased a laser
printer other than
an Apple LaserWriter,
you've probably found that
"Smoothing"
does
not
work.
The Laser Prep file
checks to see whether the
printer is a LaserWriter. If
not, the bit-smoothing algo
rithm is not loaded into your
printer. If you have a file
editor utility, such as FE
DIT, it is possible to enable
bit-smoothing for any laser
printer.
First, copy Laser Prep
from your system folder to a
blank floppy disk. Use FE
DIT to open the floppy vol
ume. Use "Display Sector in
ASCII" under the Display

.tfl§:(

"G40F6D8"
with
"G409B24". If you are us
ing a Mac II , substitute " G
4080D5CE"
for
"G
40F6D8. " This method has
been used many times to
copy files from a RAM disk
after a system error oc
curred. If you use this meth
od however, you should
keep in mind that a serious
system error really does
mean serious. Your safest
bet after copying the files is
to restart your computer.
DAN GREEN
MANASSAS, VA

KLONDIKE 3.3
If you want to take
a few moments to
ponder your situa
tion, but you don't want to
lose 2 points every 15 sec
onds for taking the time,
just pull down the Help

menu. Turn "ASCII Modi
fy" on in the Edit menu .
Perform an ASCII search to
find the string:

"0}ifelse

exch"

Change the "0" to a "2."
Do a " Write Sector" from
the Edit menu . Quit FEDIT
and return to the Finder.
Make sure you save a
copy of the original Laser
Prep before you perform the
next step.
Copy the modified Laser
Prep to your System Folder.
If you printed a document
before modifying the Laser
Prep file, cycle power on the
printer, and when you print
your
next
document ,
smoothing will work.
NEIL P. FORKER
STAFFORD, TEXAS

menu and pick Rules (or
one of the other options).
When the window appears,
drag it nearly off the screen
so you can still see all your
ca rds. As long as the Rules
window is active (and the
Game window is not), you
won't lose points.
BILL DUGAN
HUNTINGTON BEACH , CA

OBJECT ORIENTED
GRAPHICS
In
Super Paint,
MacDraw,
or
probably Canvas,
MacDraft, or other drawing
applications, if you are
working with a very small
object, and it gets difficult
to move it - you end up
grabbing the handles and
resizing the object instead
of moving it, and your frus
tration index goes up expo

nentially. Solution? Make
another larger object near
the one you're working with
- a filled rectangle works
great. Click on your small
object to select it, shift-click
on the rectangle (to select it
also), then drag the rectan
gle with the cursor, while
watching your small object
- it will move along with
the rectangle. This has an
additional benefit in that
the cursor doesn't hide your
object, thus allowing you
maximum precision in plac
ing it. In SuperPaint or
MacDraw, hold down the
Option key while dragging
so that you can see your ob
ject's outline.
MIKE MORROW
ANN ARBOR, Ml

READY, SET, GO!
Ready, Set, Go!
4.0 has an obscure
feature that can be
very handy for improving
the appearance of output in
tended for publication.
When text is imported,
holding down the Option
key to cause all inch and
foot symbols to be converted
to the appropriate quotation
or apostrophe symbols. Two
hyphens in a row are con
verted to the em dash. Two
spaces after a period be
come one space. The modi
fied text can be exported as
an ASCII file and it will re
tain these modifications in a
word processing program
such as MacWrite.
MEY ER KATZP ER
ROCKVILLE, MD

WORD 3.0
I recently created a
list of some 800
names and ad
dresses for print-merging in
Word 3.0. Making sure you
have appropriately " Com
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WE ACCEPT VISA
MASTERCARD • AMEX
• DISCOVER • OPTIM A

sales

(wi th no additional service charge)

•

$ 1,099

• PC P MacBottom 45 Meg
Ha rd Drive

• lma gewrite r II
w/ C a ble

$479

f - - - - - - - - -- ----1: MACINTOSH SYSTEMS :f----- - -- ------1
Macintosh Plus Entry System
Macintosh SE Super System
Com plete S ys tem includes:
• Macint osh Plus Computer
• Hype rcard Software
with I Megabyte of Memory • Sony Diske tts · Box of 10
& I Internal 800 K Drive
• Comp ute r Pape r .
Keyboard a nd Mouse
Pac kage of 500
• CutI ing Edge SOOK
• Dust Cover for
External Drive
Macintosh Plus
• lmageWrite r II Printer
• Dust Cover for
• lmageWrite r Cable
lmageWriter II
• Mac Write Software
• Mouse Pad
Sugges ted list $3122

Com plete Sys tem includes:
• Macintosh SE Computer
• Compute r Paper 
with 2 Inte rnal BOOK Drives &
Pac kage of 500
1 Megabyte of Me mory
• Dust Cover for the
Keyboard a nd Mouse
Macintosh SE
• lmageWriter II Print er
• Dust Cover for the
lmage Writer II
• lmageWriter Ca ble
• HyperCard Soft ware
• Head Cleaning Kil
• Mouse Pad
• Ma xell Diskettes -

Su=t~~\~t price $3689 CDA Price $2749
When orde ring Specify package #8802

CDA Price $2249
•when ordering specify package #882 I

Macintosh SE/20 Super System

These syste ms are guaranteed to be comple te and ready to
run (no missing parts or cables). If these systems do not
meet yo ur needs please call our systems sales division a nd
they will help you design a system to meet you r specific
needs.

Same as the above system but includes Macintosh SE
with built-in 20 megabyte hard disk a nd I inte rnal BOOK
floppy.
Suggested list price $4489
Whe n o rde ring specify package #8803

f--------~: Hli\RDWARE

Mode ms a nd Communications
Epic Internal 2400/ Mac ll
Epic Internal 2400/ Mac S E
Midget Pocket Modem
Prac tical 2400 SA
Red Ryder 10.0 Com Software
Modem Cable Mac/ Hayes Compal.

$349
$349
$169
$199
$65
$19

CDA Price $3349

AND ACCESSORIES :f ----- -- - --1

S upe rMac
Da taFrame 30XP Megabyte (65ms) $899
Da taFrame 60XP Megabyte (29ms) $1249
DataFra me XP60+40 Tape (29ms) $2 149
$2699
Da taFrame XP60+B (29ms)
$2089
Da taFrame XP 105 Meg (28ms)
DataFrame XP150 Meg (16.5ms) $2549

External Hard Drives

Inte rnal Hard Drives

CMS
MacStack 20 Megabyte (65ms)
MacS tack 43 Megabyte (40ms)
MacStac k 60 Megabyte (40ms)
MacStack 80 Megabyte (26ms)
MacStack 102 Megabyte (28ms)
MacStac k 140 Megabyte (28ms)
Co mpac t 40 Megabyte (28ms)
Compac t 100 Megabyte (25ms)
TapeSt ac k 60 Megabyte
Everex
E-MAC 20D
E-MAC 20 Delu xe
E-MAC 400
E-MAC 40 Deluxe
E-MAC 40/ 60 OT
PCP
MacBottom 21 Megabyte (65ms )
MacBottom 32 Megabyte (65ms)
MacBottom 45 Megabyte (29ms)
MacBottom 70 Megabyte New!

C MS Enha nce me nts
For th e Mac SE:
Pro20 Megabyte S E• (8Sms)
$529
Pro45 Megabyte S E• (28ms)
$719
Pro!OO Megabyte SP (25ms)
$1499
*A uailable in two models: a rear-mo unt
model that allows you to keep both driues
and a fro nt mo unt which replaces th e
top floppy driue.

$569
$789
$849
$1349
$1295
$1395
$849
$1629
$769
$529
$595
$975
$1049
$ 1849

Input Devices
Abeton ProPoint Mouse
Data Desk JOI Keyboard- Plus
Ke nsi ngton Tur bo Mouse ABO
Kensington Tur bo Mouse-Plus
Lighthouse Felix
Mouse Syste m A+ Mouse ABO
Mouse Syste m A+ Mouse -Plus

$749 Memory Upgrades
$899 I Megabyte Simm Modules
$1149 Dove MacSnap 524
CALL Dove MacSnap 524E

$135
$135
$89
$89
$99
$89
$79

Dove
Dove
Dove
Dove
Dove

MacSna p 524S
MacSnap 548
MacSnap 548E
MacSnop 5485
MacSnap 2SE

$229
$419
$409
$489
$349

Apple Hardware
Macint osh Plus
$1349
Macintos h SE-Keyboard
$21 99
Maci nt osh S E/20-Keyboard $2849

IBM on Your Macintosh
Ru n IBM/ MS-DOS software on
yo ur Mac wi th the AST Mac86 o r
286 Coprocessor Board and the
Apple PC 5.25 Drive.
Pe rfecTEK Mac+PC Plus
$799
Pe rfecTEK Mac+PC SE
$999
AST Mac 286 for Mac II
$1079
PC 5.25 360K Disk Drive
$329

Disk Drives
Apple 3.5 Disk Drive
C ent ral Point 3.5
Cutting Edge SOOK

$3 19
$195
$189

Printer Accessories

lmageWrite r ll Ribbon
lmageWriger LQ Ribbon
LaserWriter Toner Cart
CALL LaserWrite r ll Toner
O
ra nge G rapple r Mac
$179
$169 Orange Gra pple r Mac LQ

$5
$17
$79
$109
$79
$89

r---- -- - -- -- -- ----1: OUR POLICIES :r--- -- - - -- - -- - i
Buy wit h Confidence
No-Ri s k 30-Day S a tis fact ion G uarant ee - Ir you're no! 100% sa1is·
fied with any Hardware or Accessories purchased from CDA Com·
pu ter Sales, we will refund the purchase price 100'%! (Software
excl uded.)
Free Tec hni ca l S upport Ho tl in e - \Ve support knowledgeable lech·
nici.,1 ns trained on all prod uc ts we sell.

\Va rra nty- On top of 1he manufac turer's warranty, we offer a 30-day
defective exc hange Policy- if hardware or accessory fails in 1he firs r
30 days, we will re place 1hat item with a brand new producl.
Ap ple Prod uc t - We a re not an a ut horized Apple deale r, rhe re rore
du ring the 90·day warranty period, the product must be returned to
C DA ror warran ty repair.
Shipp ing C ha rges - UPS Ground Shipping, add 2% ($3.50 mini·
mum); UPS Blu e Service. odd 5% ($5.50 minimum); APO/ FPO Ship·
ping, add 4'Xi ($4.50 minimum) ; Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico t1nd
Canada , add 6% ($6.50 minimum). Foreign O rders, please call.

$2799

IN ,N EW JERSEY 201-832-9004

f - - - - - - -- -- --1: MONTHLY SPECIALS : f - - - - - - -- - ---1
$ 119

-

A.CPU
Macintosh II CPU with 1 Meg,
Mouse and SOOK Floppy

ORDER TOLL FREE 800-526-5313
Aba ton Power Point

Custom Build Your
Own Macintosh II System

C USTOMER SERV ICE 201-832-9007
Payme nt - Major Credit Cards Accepted at no additional charge!
Cashie r C hec ks and Money O rders shipped promptly; personal
chec ks are held 10 days fo r clea ring. NO COD's please.
Prices are su bjec t 10 change.
Apple is a registered Trademark o r Apple Inc.
IBM is a regis1ered Trademark of ln1e rna1ional Business Machines.
Macintosh is a registered Trademark of Apple Inc.

CDA Computer Sales
One CDA Plaza, PO Box 533, Califo n, NJ 07830
Monday thru Friday 9 am lo lO pm EST / Sat urday 10 am
to 5 pm EST
Order by Phone, Mail or eve n over
Comp uServe' s Electro nic Mall (GO CDA)

Please circle 89 on reader service card.

B. Keyboards
81 Key Apple Keyboard
Data Desk 101 Keyboard
105 Extended Apple Keyboard

$109
$135
$199

C . Monitors
Apple Monochrome* 12·
Apple RGB Hi-Res Color< 13•
E Machines Big Picture l r
Big Pict ure IQ Grey Scale Ir
Lase rView II 19·
Hi-Res Monoc hrome• 19·
Hi-Res GreyScale• 19·
Hi-Resolution Color*
Hi-Res Trinitron Color< 16"
Hi-Res Trinilron Color< 19"
•Requi res Video Display Card

$329
$799
$1595
$2349
$1799
$1289
$ 1349
$2395
$2049
$2945

D. Video Adapters
Mac ll Video Adapter
Mac II Video Upgrade
SuperMac Superview DMono
Super Mac Color Card
Super Mac Spec trum 8
Super Mac Spectrum 24

$399
$109
$379

$529
$1149
$2199

E. Drives
Extra Floppy Drive
Apple 20 Megabyte (65ms)
Apple 40 Megabyte (26ms)
Apple 80 Megabyte (26ms)
CMS Pro 2 OR Megabyte (8Sms)
CMS Pro 60 Magabyte (40ms)
CMS Pro 80 Megabyte (26ms)
CMS Pro 102 Megabyte (28ms)
CMS Pro 40 Megabyte (28ms)
CMS Pro 150 Megabyte (16.Sms)
CMS Pro 300 Megabyte (16.5ms)
PCP Internal 144 (28ms)

$0000
$790
$1250
$2140
$449
$719
$1219
$1149
$1279
$1939
$2899
$000

F. Printers
Apple lmageWriter II
Image II Sheetfeeder
Apple lmageWriter LQ
Image LQ Sheetfeeder
Apple LaserWriter USC
Apple Lase rWrite r l!NT
Apple Lase rWriter l!NTX

$479
$179
$1099
$239
$2299
$3799
$5295

G. Memory
Apple l Megabyte Upgrade
Apple 4 Megabyte Upgrade

$209
CALL

H. Scanners
Microtek MS-300C
Microte k MSF-300C Fla tbed
Microtek MS-300A
Mictotek MSF-300G Grey Scale
Thunderware Thunderscan 4.0

$1399
$1499
$1995
$2745
$199

Every "Build your own system" comes with
d rives a nd boa rds installed a nd includes:
• Dust Covers
• All Connecting Cables
• Extra Ribbon or Toner Cartridge
• Box of 10 Disketts
• Mouse Pad
• Pac kage of Compu ter Pa per
Sample: Build Yo ur Own Mac 11 System
A) Macintosh II
$2799
B) Extended Keyboard
$199
C) Apple RGB
$799
D) Apple Video Board
$399
E) Apple Ha rd Drive 40
$1250
$479
F) Apple lmageWriter ll
Dust Cover Mac IT/Mon
N/ C
N/ C
D us t Cover Keyboard
N/ C
Printer Cable
N/ C
Extra Printer Ribbon
Maxell Diske tts (Box of 10)
N/ C
N/ C
Mouse Pad
Computer Paper
N/ C
$5925
Whe n ordering above Sample System Specify
Pac kage #8825
(!te rns may be purchased sepera tely)
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manded" and "Shift-Re
turned" each and every set
of data can be unnerving.
(Remember a Return is
only entered at the end of
each record, while a Shift
Return may be used for ar
ranging the data more logi
cally.) To eliminate most of
the problem, you can use the
DOCUMENT
RENUMB ER
command to number each
set of data which isolates the
entries with just a Return
instead of the desired Shift
Return. Where you find the
erroneous Return, put the
cursor in front of the entry
and press the Delete key,
then press Shift-Return.
Using the DOCUM ENT RE
NUMBER command also lets
you know just exactly how
many names and addresses
you will be mailing to.
PEGGY YONTS
LOS GATOS, CA
This is an exten
sion to the tip on
Microsoft
Ulord
submitted by Maria De
marco in the March '88 is
sue of MacUser.
Marie's problem involved
spacing between letters,
while mine concerns spac
ing between numbers. My
documents often involve
columns of numbers. These
columns are prepared using
the right or decimal tab.
One expects that the num
bers will align on the printer
as they do on the Mac
screen. However, when
these numbers are entered
using a proportional font,
the alignment on printed
documents prepared on the
LaserWriter will frequent
ly, but not always, be as
much as % of a character
off. I found th at using the
Condensed spacing option
at .25 (the minimum ac

p

s

H

cording to the manual) on
the Character submenu
caused the numbers to align
without appa rently affect
ing the intercharacter or
within-character spacing of
associated text.
I called the Microsoft
help line to inquire why the
compression option fixed
the problem. Their response
was interesting. I was told
that Ulord was a complicat
ed program and that they
did not know why some of
its features produced the re
sults that they did. It was
not the response I hoped for,
but it does appear to be an
honest one.
The condensed options
using .25 points does not ap
pear to affect spacing other
than for the numbers that
were misaligned. When the
.25 point condensed option
was selected, I got the fol
lowing screen message after
the processing phase of pre
paring data for the Laser
Writer: "A screen (bitmap)
version of the font, ' Gene
va,' is being prepared for the
printer since no printer font
is avai lable." However, I
cannot detect any difference
in the characters that print
ed when this message ap
peared and when it did not.
I successfully used this
technique with a Mac SE
and Mac II driving a Laser
Writer with version 4.0 of
the Laser Writer driver, and
a Mac Plus with version 5.0
for the LaserWriter driver.
ROBERT K. EsKEW
WEST LAFAYETTE, IN
TEACH TEXT
To place pictures
in Teach Text doc
uments, type Option-space where you want
the picture to appear. The
pictures must be stored as

u
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resources of type PICT in
the document, copied there
by ResEdit. The first Op
tion-space is drawn as pic
ture I000, the second as
1001 , etc. Leave enough
blank lines after the Option
space so the picture does not
cover the following text. To
make the document read
only, change the file type to
"ttro." Teach Text will dis
play additional lines of cred
its while holding down
Command-option and se
lecting About Teach Text.
JEFFREY KRAUS
MADISON, WI
TEMPO
When composing
avoid the
.)'y macros,
use of the cursor
keys. Use the keypad equiv
alents instead. By doing so
your macros will work both
in Ulord's outline mode and
also in the regular text
mode. Remember that
Word assigns special outlin
ing functions to the cursor
keys but the keypad equiva
lents function the same in
either mode. For example,
to construct a type transpo
sition macro, instead of 
Shift-Left cursor arrow,
Command-X, Left cursor
arrow, Command-V, Right
cursor arrow - use the fol
lowing: Shift-4, Command
X, 4, Command-V, 6.
RODN EY J. DECKER
CARO, Ml
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When

writing

·?'.~ macros using Tem

·7 / po 1.2 inside of an
application, it can be tricky
to save a file to a particular
folder different than the one
it was loaded from . Tempo
starts at the main or root di
rectory of the disk when do
ing a SAVE AS in a macro.
Although one can use
I.

y

9

8

8

M

mouse clicks to step down
through the folders, if ·you
later add to or otherwise
change the list of folders on
you r disk, this approach can
land you in the wrong folder
when using the macro.
However, it's possible to set
up the proper path by using
the OPEN command first, be
fore the SAVE AS. The OPEN
command allows you to type
the characters of the fold
er's name, and the inverse
selection bar will automati
cally jump to the matching
folder in the list. You can
press Return and repeat this
process until you've reached
the folder that you wish to
save the file in. At this point
you CANCEL the OPEN and
perform your SAVE AS to the
subfolder that has now been
set up. Even if you add a lot
of new folders, your macro
will still function correctly.
CRAIG PETERSON
SANTA MONICA, CA
TURBO PASCAL
While running a
Turbo Pascal ap
plication in memo
ry, here is a tip to interrupt
the execution and quickly
return to Turbo Pascal.
With a 64K ROM Macin
tosh, simply press the pro
grammer's switch interrupt
button: just select the re
sume button in the dialog
box (with an ID=99). But
for l 28K ROM Macin
toshes when you press the
interrupt button you enter
the debugger. Simply type
G A7 and press the Return
key to go back into Turbo
Pascal. If you have a debug
ger loaded, like MacsBug,
just type "es" (exit to shell)
and you will safely be re
turned to Turbo Pascal.
FEDERICO ZAPP!
CARACAS, VENEZUALA
~
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CAD, or computer-aided design, is
establishing itself as a major new
software category for the Macintosh.
In this overview, we examirJ,e 24 of the
leading CAD programs.
AD (Computer-A ided Design)
on the Maci ntosh origi nally
mea nt pu shing Mac Paint and
M acDraw way beyond th eir
limits just to turn out simple bit
mapped sketches. The minuscule
RAM , missin g hard disk, and un natu
rally sma ll screen all made Maci ntosh
aid ed design seem more like toy-aided
des ign. Still , sliding th at mouse
around the sc reen was a slick way to
draw, and the built-in gra phics inte r
face did make th e system easier to
lea rn th an the command-li ne, key
boa rd-oriented PC. What's more, add
in g stylish text with a va riety of fo nts
to a dra wing made it a lot easier to put
together quick presentations, fliers,
and the like.
The Mac grew up and acqu ired
more RAM , hard di sks, and more po
tent soft ware. MacDraft and M ini
CAD beca me the drawing and dra ft
ing tools of choice, and several 3-D
draw ing progra ms also a ppeared on
the scene. Color and a decent-size
scree n were still miss ing, and because
the Mac lacked slots, it wasn't easy to
beef up its processo r speed or graphics
performance. Th e PC st ill had a clear
adva ntage. Of course, soft ware such as

C

PageMaker. Excel, and Word gave

the Mac an upper hand in present a
tions ____:_ somet hin g _th at engineers, de
signers, and architects fi nd themselves
in volved in on a regular basis. So the
Mac fo und a place in CA D, along with
its powerful Lase rWriter sibli ng.
That half- hea rte.d acceptance of the
Mac as a CA D tool (which was more
commonly ex pressed as enthrall ed ac
ce ptance by some and snickering dis
dain by ot hers) has bee n re lega ted to
history. Th e Mac I I wi th its slots, col
or, 68020, and ma th coprocessor was
Apple's big step. Other companies
ca me up with a score of large-scree n
dis plays, hard disks, plotter adapters,
tablets, and soft wa re - lots and lots of
softwa re. So ma ny CA D programs
have appea red fo r the Mac in the past
year and a half th at it's im possib le to
write about more than a fraction of
them in a si ngle art icle. This is th at
article.
CA D is a loose term , used to de
scribe eve ryth ing from basic gra phics
prog rams to stati stical-analysis soft
ware. In the ge neric sense, it should
act uall y be ca lled CA DDO (comput
er-a ided draw in g, drafting, and de
sign). Two- and three-dimensional

BY PHILLIP ROBINSON
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• Desktop Engineering

CAD

is a

loose term , used to
describe everything from
basic graphics programs to
statistical-analysis
software. In the generic
One of the leading general-purpose drafting
packages. VersaCad has a 16-decimal lloating
point database, a built-in calculator, and an
improved symbol library. For output. ii has
good printing and plotting abilities.

sense, it should be called
CADDD (computer-aided
VersaCad comes with a HyperCard stack of
help information. Using Multifinder you can
have this information side-by-side with the
main program . The stack gives you details on
using VersaCad commands and options by
simply clicking on the relevant menu or tool.

drawing, drafting, and
design).

-

SEE Dhl Ail.

drawing are certa inl y at th e root of
CAD, but precise drafting , solids mod
eling, analys is or model s, simulation of
designs, and even manufacturing are
all part of CAD. Eve n CASE (com
puter-aided soft ware engineering)
u e graphics tools and is frequentl y
lumped in with CA D. Within a single
category, such as 2- D drafting, there
are different program tailored to va ri
ous use rs: mechanica l engineers, elec
trical engineers, architects, weavers,
industri al designers, and so forth. The
Mac has some software for just about
every purpose and type of user. This
article desc ribes the key features of the
best-known or most powerful drawing
programs in each category. (Other
software packages, including analysis
programs, are mentioned in the ac
compa nying resource guide.)

l/A9

MIOl.O.LAMINATE
HEAr.O.s (S EE
FRAMtNO K..AH)

DRAFTING
Like many of the powerful drawing programs on
the Mac, PEGASYS I depends on a hierarchical
database that "groups" objects in a drawing.
The Group menu lets you work with groups by
their assigned names.
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PEGASYS I has a large selection of locate or
snap functions for precisely positioning lines
and points. These functions can be employed
either by choosing them from the menu or by
holding down the assigned key while drawing
with the mouse.

U

L

Y

9

8

8

Although simple graphics programs
such as MacDraw or Cricker Draw can
be used to crea te ketches and concep
tion of circuits, buildings, or hard
ware, they can't hold a ca ndle to the
precision and accuracy of true 2-D
drafting programs.
VersaCad: VersaCad is econd only
to AuroCAD in the DOS world as a
professional drafting package. Auto

E2o
ODO
0

A first step up from MacDraw, MacOraft offers
zooming and object resizing along with some of
the numerical accuracy needed in professional
drafting. Its ability to read, write, and plot
drawings is limited.

MacOraft can display the cursor position as a
Cartesian coordinate. II has a built-In calculator
for object areas and can rotate objects In 1·
degree Increments.
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CAD hasn' t appeared on a Mac yet,
and the Macintosh Edition of Versa
Cad has already established itself as
one of the leading general-purpose
drafting packages ·for mechanical,
electrical, and architectural work.
Although expensive for Macintosh
CAD (at two grand it costs one-third
less than comparable DOS packages
but 30 to 100 percent more than other
Mac CAD programs), VersaCad of
fers all the features and functions for
professional CAD. It supports 256 col
ors (on the Mac II); has a 16-decimal
floating-point da tabase, a sophisticat
ed built-in calculator, and a symbol
library function - and it provides vec
tor-based cross-hatching. For output it
has both printing and strong plotting
abilities. Most of its drawing tools are
organized on mobile tool palettes that
you can position wherever they make
the most sense for a ny particula r appli
cation. The accompanying Versalink
program can translate files to and
from the popular standards such as
DXF and IGES. On the nega tive side,
VersaCad can open only a single draw
ing at a time, has no 3-D abilities what
soever, a nd does not display library
symbols graphically. (For more details
about the planned 3-D version , see
" CAD and Mouse" in this issue.)
MGMStation: Micro CAD/CAM
makes two Macintosh software pack
ages that are sometimes confused.
MGMStation is a CAD program;
MGMStation CAD/CAM combines
that CAD program with a CAM
(computer-aided manufacturing) pro
gram (which is discussed later in this
article).
MGMStation has automatic di
mensioning; a variety of "snap" func
tions for anchoring or positioning ob
jects; and sophisticated drawing
commands for producing such things
as fillets , chamfers, and tangents. Like
VersaCad it provides a symbols library
and cross-hatching. Printers and plot
ters are supported from within the
main program.
The · biggest difficulty I have with
MGMStation is that its interface is
slightly different from that of most
other Macintosh programs, particu
larly in the way you must use its icon
tools. Also, its use of "groups" for sets
8
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Rrrange Fill Lines
- Prehistoric-

MacDraw

MacDraw"'emerged at the dawn of the
Macintosh era to forever change the way busi
ness people looked at graphics.
It produced them quickly. Easily.And inex-

pensively. Soon it became the standard. And all
was well. Until one day someone said, "I wish
it were faster and more precise. And a little
color would be terrific:'

MacDraw II.

We went back to square one. To say
nothing of oval one and polygon one. And the
result, to quote MacUser, is "a real stunner'.'
On speed alone, MacDraw II represents
ljght years of improvement. Because it's up to
10 times faster than its predecessor.
It's also very precise. You can draw in any
scale from inches to kilometers. And enlarge
your drawing up to 32 times with a resolution
of more than 2,000 dots per inch.
That makes MacDraw II exceptional for
everything from designing graphics and pre
sentations. To engineering intricate floorplans
and better mousetraps.
With MacDraw II, you can create layers
of a drawing similar to acetate overlays (the
number of layers is limited only by RAM size).
And store frequently used graphics in a special
"object library"for quick access.
MacDraw II permits unlimited text styles,

sizes and fonts in a single field. It can even ro
tate text in increments of less than r
You can import text and bit mapped
graphics at any resolution, making MacDraw II
ideal for many desktop publishing applications.
And you can customize patterns, lines, dashes,
and even arrowheads.
Finally, MacDraw II offers over 16,000
different color patterns on the Macintosh II.
And drawings like the one above can be
reproduced on a color plotter or printer. You
can even do color separations.
Of course, MacDraw II is easy to learn.
If you're a MacDraw user, you'll find it draws
on what you already know.
For more information and the location
of a Claris dealer near you,call 800-334-3535,
ext. 250.And discover the
completely new MacDraw II. CLAR. IS ~
It's a quantum leap.

~J l 'Jtm. CtarU Cnrrmrut1w1. ·l-IU Cfrd£• A a'f.'.. M oumain \lie\\; Califo rniU 94(14]. 415-'}6().15(}(}. Claru ii u lro d11m ark of Cla ris Co1poro1ion. Ma c Dru-..· is a n!Slitt£•rod trodqm ark of C lari.J Corporutinn. Macin tosh i.s a ~i.slered

u ud.tm ark of Avple Cmnpure r. In c. Fo r Uf'>;rud11 ird11rma11on. raff 8()().544-8554. Fo r m ore info rmation ,-n Ca nada, call 800-66IJ-/J9.J8.
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• Desktop Engineering

of objects is di fficult to adapt to at
first, though it may prove to be a boon
later, particularly when working with
complex drawings. IGES translation is
handled by a separate ut ility progra m.
MGMStation is avai lable in both
black-and-white and color versions.
PEGASYS: PEGA S YS I, the first
in a promised line of CAD programs, is
a 2-D drafting progra m. PEGA SYS
E x pert will add 3- D, macros, and
other advanced fe atures to those of
PEGA S YS I. PEGASYS II is expect
ed to include all the fea tures of PEG
A S YS I and E x pert and will optimize
them for the speed and color of a
Mac II.
PEGA SYS depends on "groups" of
objects and can tell you the contents
and specifications of any grou p or sub
group. Once you lea rn to thin k in this
mann er, it becomes a natural way to
orga nize drawings and reuse portion s
of your design s. PEGA SYS offers
plotter-oriented (vector ) text, allowin g
text rotation and manipul ation that
isn't possible with the bit-mapped
font s of simple draw ing packages. It

has a built-in calculator, a symbols li
brary, and cross-hatching. The Snap
ping modes in PEGA S YS are easy to
use and subtle in their va riety. Like
VersaCad, PEGA SYS is hampered by
its ability to open only a single drawing
at a time. It does not support color and
is limited in its ability to read and write
stand ard drafting files.
MacDraft: MacDraft was the fi rst
step up from M acDraw fo r ma ny
CADers. It offers features such as
zooming and object resizing th at Mac
Draw doesn't have and provides some
of the numerical accu racy needed in
profess ion al drafting. For instance, it
can di splay the cursor position as a
Cartesian coordinate, has a built-in
calculator for object areas, and ca n ro
tate objects in I-degree increments.
The corn ers of a recta ngul ar object
ca n be rounded with a constant radius
or in proportion to the size of the ob
ject. MacDrafr is very limited in its
ability to read and write drafting files
and to plot drawin gs.
MilliCA D: This was once th e best
know n CAD program on the Mac and
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Acting as a front end to an Intergraph system
causes SNAP! lo warp the Macintosh interface
a bit. But ii supports plotters, laser printers, and
Postscript output as well as color on the Mac II.
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SNAP/ has all of the tools found in other CAD
programs and is based on the drawing standard
of Intergraph CAD.
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it competes with MacDraf t as a draft
in g-table replacement. Un fo rtunately,
it slipped back as other programs ap
peared. Now a new version, 4.0, is be
ing offered, with some add itional fea 
tu res and a price th at is slight ly less
($500) than the average Mac 2-D
draftin g program (typically $700).
The new version touts its angul ar, di
agonal, and chain-dimensioni ng fea 
ture as well a its abil ity to join objects
and trim ci rcles automaticall y. The old
set of features is retained, incl udi ng 2
D and some 3-D abi lities, up to 40 lay
ers, precision to 9 deci mal places, a
symbol lib ra ry, fi lleting, and auto
alignment.
S NA P: SNA P! has most of the ma
jor draw ing fea tures - a symbols li
bra ry, vec tor tex t, auto-dimensioning,
precision u ing keyboard numeric en
try, and so fo rth - th at ma ke CAD so
prefera ble to pen and paper draw ing.
But it also has a pa rti cul ar strong point
within th e computer-aided rea lm : It is
based on the draw ing standard of In
tergraph CA D. Intergraph is the sec
ond-largest CA D company (a fter
IB M), and its dedicated worksta tion
can be found throughou t the world.
SNA P! fo llows the Mac in tosh stand
ard in most ways, but its desig n goa l of
opera ting as a front end to an Inter
graph system warps the Mac interface
a bit. You don't need to be an Inter
graph user to like SNA P!, but if you
are, SNA P! should be at the top of
your list to give a test drive. S A P!
supports plotters, laser pri nters, and
PostScript output, and it handles color
on the Mac II. It can produ ce IGDS
fil es that are directly usable by Inter
graph stati ons.
Po111erDra111: PowerDra w is not in
the sa me league as VersaCad or
MGMStation, la rgely beca use it of
fers no fi le-tra nslation path . It's more
li ke a powerful cousin of MacDraft
and M acDra w, with th eir PI CT files.
It adds sy mbol libraries, extensive
plotter support , more line types and
thickne ses, and laye rs ( up to 120) to a
ba e th at is similar to Mac Draft. For
precision, it ca n calculate the dimen
sions of an object, and it allows you to
enter nu meric dimensions at the key
boa rd . In Power Draw you ca n open as
many as 20 draw ing windows at a time

Q UICKEYS™ ~

---

The keyboard enhancer for your Macintosh
For: Macintosh 512E, Plus, SE and II. This award winning
programworks wi1h all keyboards, especially extended keyboards.
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Presentation quality calendars.
"If you use calendars, you need CalendarMaker"

- Nibble Mac, October 1987
• "Every year I have the same problem:
finding the ideal calendar.. .
In answer to this universal dilemma
CE Software has published CalendarMaker."
MacWorld, March, 1987

DiskTop(>

• ~ MacUser-Dec. '86
• Enter events manually or import from
programs including: MORE!™, SideKick™,
BatteryPak™, SmartAlarms™. Export
calendars to MacWrite, MacPaint, MacDraw,
PageMaker and others ...Just $49.95

A portable tinder.
"DiskTop may well be the best desk accessory
I've ever owned; I use it more than any
other.. .th is may be the best
value in Macintosh software today."
The MACazine, November, 1987
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• With DiskTop you can find , copy, move
rename, create folders , and more without
ever leaving the document you 're working in.
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• ~ MacUser-Aug. '87
• DiskTop contains the most powerful yet easy
to use "Find" command available on the
Macintosh. Hard drive users love it. Just $49.95

VISll your reuier or can (800) HESOFT lor Vl5.l/MisufConl
orders To pur<Nst by moil 5'0d VISA/Mastere.nl numl>ef
with t.tpll'lbOO Ible. check or~ O<def wUn appr09N:e
JmCX.nt ptus $2.00 shipping anti ~ndling for Qdl prOduct
onlmd lO C£ Softwilre, P.O. Bax 65580. West Oes Moines.

low• 502fi5. For rnrorrnotiorl cal (5t 5) 224·1995

and can assign I0 diffe rent views of a
sin gle drawing. It does support color
and even has a " time log" fea ture for
tracking how much time you've spent
on a drawing.

have limited 3-D fun ctidns and fea 
tures.) The tag "2.5D" is used fo r pro
gra ms th at ca n ass ign simple eleva
tions (z-ax is settings) to points or
objects but ca nnot handle complex
manipulations in th ree dimensions.
(The archit ectura l programs listed lat
er are an exce ption to this rul e, com
bining 2-D and 3-D abilities.)
The Macintosh does play host to
several 3-D CA D progra ms, however.
Most of th ese ca n be classified as solids
modelin g programs beca use they go

SOLIDS MODELING
Drafting can mea n designin g 2- D or
3-D objects, though few professional
level Macintosh dra fting programs
have much (or any) 3-D ability. (This
is less true in the DOS world, where
drafting progra ms such as AutoCA D

The tool box in Mac3D includes basic 2-D
objects, 3-D torus elements, prisms, and full
sectioned cones and spheres. A "revolution "
command can move 2-D objects into 3-D space.

A cornerstone in Macintosh design for years,
Mac3D 's latest version, 2.1 , adds color and a
HELP command . While color printing is possible
with any Mac, a Mac II is required for color
screen display.
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beyond simple " line and edge" draft
ing of 3- D "wire frames" to portray
fully shaded objects with correct per
spective and a va riety of viewpoints.
The process of hiding lines that can' t
be seen, calcul ating lighting and shad
ing, and placing a model into perspec
ti ve is ca ll ed rend eri ng.
Mac3D: M ac3D has been a stalwart
in Macintosh modeling for several
years. The latest version, 2. 1, adds col
or and a HELP comm and to the full set
of features in previous versions. Color
printing is possible with any Mac, al
though a Mac II is required for color
screen display. You ca n shade the col
ors fo r bot h tint and pattern and can
also control opacit y and hidden-line
removal. The toolbox includes basic 2
D objects, 3-D toru s elements, prisms,
and full and sectioned cones and
spheres. A REVOLUT ION command can
move 2-D objects in to 3-D space. A
GEODESI C SPH ER E command lets you
choose the number of nodes for the
sphere, and several commands allow
rounding, beveling, and reshaping of
objects. You ca n select objects for edit
ing by pattern or type, and you ca n
ali gn, gro up, or explode objects.
M ac3D has zooming comm ands fo r
changing the view of a model and can
save models in its own or in the PICT
format.
Desig11 and Solid Dimensions: Vi
sual In form ation offers two powerful
Mac CAD program s - Design Di
mensions and Solid Dimensions 
and several re lated util ity programs.
Design is a 3-D draw ing and draft
ing package that's competitive with
the drafti ng programs already men
tioned and ca n work in color on a Mac
II. Design not only has 2-D drawing
fea tu res but is also well endowed with
fun ctions such as spline curves, rota
tion, ex tru sion, and lathing that can
tra nsform a 2-D object in to a 3-D
model. It comes with a sym bol lib ra ry
and is orga nized aro und hiera rchical
groups of objects. Dimensions Int er
preter is a utili ty progra m fo r moving
files between the DXF, PICT, and
Dimensions fo rm ats. A nim ate Dimen
sions can create smooth animation of
Dimensions models.
Solid Dimensions ca n read Design
Dirnensions fi les directly and then ren

Introducing lnfinitr Drive by
Peripheral Land -- the SCSI

DOS files from 1.2M and 360K
AT and XT diskettes; it lets you
display, edit andprint IBM files on
1OMB removable disk system that
your
Macintosh. That's flexibility !
will change the way you think about
Each
Infinity™ Drive comes
disk drives.
with
LaserSpeed™
a LaserWriter
Now you can end the limitations
spooler
by
ThinK
Technologies,
of standard hard disk capacities
BackPrinl™ an lmageWriter
and their lack oftransportable data.
spooler by Cortland Computer and PLl's advanced
lnfinityrM not only performs like a hard disk drive (65 milli
backup utility with image, file, folder, volume and incre
second access time) but it provides unlimited storage ca
mental capabilities.
pacity with removable 1OMB diskettes.
lnfinitY™ is compatible with Apple's complete line of
Run out of room? Just insert another inexpensive
Macintosh computers.
diskette. Your storage capacity is infinite. And the cost is
Stop by your nearest Peripheral Land dealer and test
amazingly low: Only $18 for a 10 megabyte diskette.
drive an lnfinitY™ Drive today and see the difference be
That's $1 .80 per megabyte!
tween standard disk drives and Infinity's infinite capac
Communications bridge between your Macintosh
ity. Or call us for information and the name ofyour near
andIBM A Tand XTcomputers.
est Peripheral Land dealer.
The lnfinitY™ System reads and transports IBM MS

•

Peripheral Land, Inc.
4 7800 Westinghouse Drive, Fremont, CA 94538
Telephone (4 15) 657-22 11 •Telex 650305-1733MCI •FAX (4 15) 683-9713
Please circle 141 on reader service card.
lnfinijy is a lrademark of Periph eral Land Inc. LaserSpeed is a 1rademarkofThinK Technologies. BackPrinl is a lrademarkof Con land Compulers.
PU t 988
Macin1osh, lmageWriter and LaserWriter are trademarks of Apple Computer. IBM.AT, and XT are trademarks of International Bu siness Machines.
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• Desktop Engineering

ca ll for S uper JD to be able to print up
der them usin g the full 16. 7-million
color palette of the Mac I I. You ca n to 64 shades of gray on a PostScript
select any view ing position and lig ht dev ice and to be able to pl ay back
source and select from severa l diffe r
saved views of a model at up to 60
ent methods fo r rendering the surface fra mes a second fo r animat ion. Using
of the 3-D model. Recentl y, Visua l In
th e Expa nded Video Ca rd from Apple
form ation added stereoscop ic 3- D and a dith eri ng techn ique, S uper JD
view in g, by which you ca n view the should be able to displ ay more th an
16,000 shades of color for both objects
models through 3- D glasses fo r a rea l
istic 3-D appea rance. Solid Dimen
and light sources on th e screen. It
sions makes the most rea listic color should also be able to read and write
models I've seen from a Maci ntosh. standard 3-D fi les from other applica
Although these renderings can some
tions and to export PI CT or Encapsu
times take hours to process, they wou ld lated PostScri pt fil es fo r use in desk
not be out of pl ace in a profess iona l top-publishing so ft wa re.
videotape environment.
Super JD: Alth ough it was still in CAM
beta testing as I fi nished this article,
Th e mill ing machines and la thes
S uper J D see ms destined to make a that ca rve mechanical objects out of
splash in the modelin g ma rket. It is metal, plastic, and wax are controlled
intended to build and anim ate wire
by num eric progra ms. Most have a
frame and so lid-surface models. Like simple computer built in that converts
Word it will offer both short and long a series of nu mbers and instruction
menu s and is fully adapted lo the Mac codes into movement s of a mill, lathe,
ll 's math coprocesso r fo r speed. Plans or drill bit. Unt il the past few yea rs,

MGMStation

:o:
21i .1!ll

"'""'

Supporting printers and plotters from within the
main program, MGMS/alion has automatic
dimensioning, a variety of snap functions for
anchoring or positioning objects, and
sophisticated drawing commands.
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MGMS/alion has an unusual interface, with
many ol the commands available as drop-down
menus from a main menu on the lett ed11e of
the display.
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th at series of numbers and codes 
that CA M (compu ter-aided manu fac
turing) progra m - was created and
edited on a mi nicomputer or right at
the milling station itself. Now, a Mac-

McMStation
is one of the most
popular Macintosh CAD
packages. MGMStation

CAD/CAM holds the same
position in the CAM

-

community.

intosh with the right softwa re can ex
tract such a program from a 3-D
gra phic model.
MGMStation CAD / CA M: Just as
M GMS tation (CAD) is one of the
most popular Macintosh CA D pack
ages, M GM S tation CA D/CA M holds
a solid posi tion in the CA M communi
ty. It has been the endpoint of integra t
ed-manu facturing demos by Apple at
computer shows, where a design bega n
as a written specifica tion, was drafted
in VersaCad, moved th rough several
other stages, and ended up in the hands
of M GM Station for cutting from wax
on a Roland Mill. MGMS tation CA D/
CAM has several modules, beginning
with the complete draft ing abilities of
its namesake and incl uding Milling
and Turning ( for mills and lathes, re
spectively).
It can work with libra ries of differ
ent cutt ing tools, show a graphic image
of the tool path to fo llow, and compen
sate automatica lly fo r missing or worn
tool s. It comes with a generic post
processor for converti ng its files into
th e proper fo rm to be read by common
machine tools.
Mac EZ-CAM: Bridgeport has
been making mill ing machines and
other machine tools for years. The
company offers a full suite of CAM

Ifs Lightning fust
Ifs 45 ml1g(lbytei
Ifs removable

Simply eject the DATA+PAKTM
cartridge and take a 45 megabyte
Winchester hard drive home to
night! Trustworthy and reliable,
with an average access time of
only 25ms it's even faster than
most fixed hard drives. Imagine
sending or carrying 45Mb of CAD/
CAE drawings, color graphics or
presentations with the ease and
safety of a diskette.
Precisio11 p11sli -b111to11 SCSI
ID switd1es. No roots 11eotrd!

No expt'llSi>'f! SCSI

terminator required!

partitioning are all standard.
And with its unique 8Kb buffer
it adapts itself to any Macintosh,
while keeping its 1:1 interleave
performance.

Available in three configurations.
DATA+PAK is a single cartridge
drive system; DATA+PAKduet,.tot is a
dual cartridge drive system; and
DATA+PAKhiTh' is a single cart
ridge drive coupled with either a
40, 80 or 120Mb fixed hard drive.
With DATA+PAK you now have
POWER2 E XPAND!® 45rnb at a time.

DATAtPAK

Use DATA+PAK's new transport
able technology as your principle
storage system and gain all the
advantages of ultimate security
(lock it in the file cabinet), easy
organization of related projects,
unlimited storage capacity and
fast data back-up.

·---"~

DATAt l'AKl1d

All the convenience of a floppy, all
the performance of a hard drive.

Buy a DATA+PAK now at your
favorite Apple dealer!

The revolutionary DATA+PAK also
delivers the features you would
demand in a more traditional hard
drive system; self diagnostics,
automatic park and lock heads,
password protection, and volume

DATAt l'AK11u,,

EXCLUSIVE!
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550 Del Rey Ave + Sunnyvale + California + 94086 + 408-522-1200 + 800-522-7979
DATAOPAK. DATAOPAKJMtt. DATA0PAK/ut. l,0WER2 £XPAND! :md MASSO~llCROSystcm)ate 1tldie1narU of MASSOMICRO S)stcm.s. lnC".

Please circle 181 on reader service card.

i

PAD•LOK
Password and
Partitioning
Software!

progra ms, on both the DOS and Mac
sides of th e fence.
Mac EZ-CAM, the Maci ntosh set
of progra ms, incl udes EZ-Turn (for
lathes), EZ-EDM (for electric-dis
charge milling machin es), EZ-Mill
(for mills), and EZ-Surf Plus (for full
3-D sc ulptured surfaces) . Until re
cently th ese programs did not adhere
to the Mac intosh sta nd ard interface,
but th ey have all been brought up to
speed in that respect. They ca n accept
files from any CA D progra m th at out
puts IG ES or DXF format. EZ-S urf
Plus works with "scu lptured" sur
faces, 3-D sur faces th at cu rve along
severa l axes at once. Other CAM pro
grams are movi ng toward this ability
but aren't yet offeri ng it com mercially.
Mac EZ-CAM comes with a libra ry of
standard postprocessors and a pro
gram for customi zing a postprocessor
to mi lls not fo und in the libra ry.
ncCA D/ 11cCAM: ncCA D/ ncCAM
is also a suite of draftin g and mill ing
modules, li ke Mac EZ-CAM, and is
often sold as a complete set along with
hardwa re and even machine-shop bill
ing and job-track ing soft ware. ncCA D
is not a fu ll-fledged CA D progra m
along the li nes of VersaCad, but it does
have all the features fo r creating and

,
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ARCHITECTURAL
The programs I've described up to
this poi nt have been general-purpose
tools. Many of them even come with

,

PowerDraw can be considered a powerful
cousin to MacDraft and MacDraw. II adds a
symbols library, extensive plotter support, and
layers (up to 120) to a base that is similar to
MacDraft. For precision, it can calculate the
dimensions of an object by allowing you to key
in numeric measurements.
148

modifying 3-D models. Other ncCAD/
ncCAM modul es ca n tra nslate and im
port IG ES and DXF fi les from other
CA D soft wa re. ncCAM allows the ma
chinist to crea te a tool path for cu tting
an object. After setting up a library of
tools wi th different ma terials and
sizes, this module lets the machinist
dictate cutting speed and level and the
shape to cu t. The program then auto
mat ica lly draws a tool path around the
shape, intelligent ly taking into ac
count and avoidin g the edges that
could accidenta lly be cut off at corn ers
and indenta tions. It ca n also cut out
"pockets" or concave holes within the
surface of an object (even cutting them
in the shape of letters, or "engraving").
ncCAM ca n compensate for cuttin g
tool changes. It comes with a large li
bra ry of postprocessors for va rious
mills and lathes, and Gibbs and Asso
ciates promises to crea te a post proces
sor for any customer's machine that is
not on the list. A new ncSu1f aces mod
ule is in testing and will provide scul p
tured-surface fea tures.
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In PowerDraw, you can open up to 20 drawing
windows at one time and can assign 10
different views ol a single drawing.
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example draw ing fi les taken from a va
riety of job sites: mechanical, architec
tural , civil, electronic, and so forth.
There are some drawin g programs
avail able that are tailored to specific
types of work , though. The architec
tu ra l CA D packages, fo r instance,
combine 2-D drafti ng and 3-D model
in g fea tures with stand ard architectur
al fi ll pattern s, views of th e drawing,
and draftin g terminology. (By the
way, for some reason, several of the
most import ant architectu ra l Mac
CA D programs were originally devel
oped in Fra nce, incl uding SpaceEdit
and MacArchitrion) .
S paceEdit 2. 0: SpaceEdit 2.0 is
more oriented to architectura l work
than are most CA D packages, but it
has enough general-purpose power to
make it a credible 2-D and 3-D pack
age fo r mechanical or other types of
draw ing too. It ca n show fo ur different
views of a single draw ing at a time and
ca n work from mouse, keyboa rd, or
digiti zing-tablet in put. For perspec
tive, you can see a model with zero,
two, or th ree va nishin g points from
any va ntage poin t. SpaceEdit can re
move hidden lines automatically and
ca n shade models, and you can use it to
defi ne sur faces as opaque or tra nspar
ent for solids modeling. It sets up to ten
sc ree n views and has a 2-D and 3-D
objects library, automatic dimension
ing, area and perimeter calculation,
and a variety of snap tools. For more
realistic viewi ng of a building model,
you ca n create a " fly by" or "walk
through" by choosing a viewpoint path
and automatically stepping through it.
The Heliodonic fea ture lets you see the
shadows cast by the sun on your build
ing, working from any latitude in the
world. S paceEdit doesn't offer cross
hatching or fi ll pattern s fo r 2-D plot
ting or printing.
M acA rchitrion: Like S paceEdit,
MacA rchitrion is a French product,
but unlike SpaceEdit, it is not rea lly
suited to anything other than architec
tural drawing. All of its drawing ele
ments and commands are tai lored spe
cifica lly to creating and modifying 2-D
and 3-D building shapes. It is bu ilt
around three mai n modules - 3-D,
2-D, and Quant - and a set of symbol
libraries.
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Remember when the standard hard drive
was a mere SMB? IOMB? A year and a
half ago, 20MB became the standard. Info
Corp predicts that by 199 1, the standard
may be up to 300MB. To meet this chal
lenge, MASS • MICRO Systems designed
the Pow£R2 E XPAND!® hard drives made to
fill your storage needs now and in the fu
ture, at a very low price. Open architecture
lets you add storage into the original drive
without purchasing a completely separate
drive.
Ergonomically designed to give you the
best viewing angle, the color and size are
perfectly matched so the two fonn an at
tractive pair.
One switch turns 011 enrire system

--

--

Select SCSI ID witho11t tools or
technical k11owledge

Designed for fast perfonnance, the drive
has a 1.1 interleave and an 8KB cache,
giving an average access time of only 28
ms, and as little as 19 ms on the larger
drives.
MASS • MICRO Systems has the
Pow£R2 EXPAND!® and will help you be
your best! Setting the industry stand
ard for customer service and support,
we' re here to help you--now and in the
future.

Quality
Reliability
High Performance
Open Architecture
24 Hour Technical Hotline
30-day money back guarantee

•

POWER2 EXPAND!®

Main Drive

Expansion Unit

J2MB

'~

MASS • 50e

49MB

'rMASS • 1oae

~

MASS • 85e

70

55
40
30
20
5

70
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Arerage Industry storai:e needs double e1·ery rwo years.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Outside of U.S . 408-522-1200

MASS • 30e

95

84 '85 '86 '87 '88 89 '9o '91 '92

1-800-522-7979
,e..~

Drive Capacity Needed
by User (Megabytes)

84 MB

P2E• 30

32 MB

P2E• 85

100Ms

P2E• 50

49MB

P2E• 100

84MB
IOOM B

For more storage or fast back·Uf' ,
add any size PowER2 £xp.wo.~

Exclusive
Software!
PAD +LOK

ML\"SMICRO
e m s
s y s
t

"The Powcno be your bc.\I'' 1nJ M11Cin1osh l1'C rcg i~ttrcd Trademarks of Apple Computer, lnc.POWER2E.XPAND !. KO PY • KAT. PAD• LOK .and

MASS • MICRO Sym::ms arc rt'&incred tradcmub or MASS • MJCRO Syitm n. Inc. Product Spccifte.auons and prkci u e ' ubjcc1 1oc hanac. l'ri«J
do noc include U\ipping. .J ~ 'urch&rJe fOf crtdil ratd order,.

Volume Partitio11i11g
Password Proteclion

KOPY +KAT
Fast Back-up
Easy Restore

The 3- D module is central; it is the
tool for creating buildings from blocks.
You ca n stretch , cut, skew, and other
wise shape blocks in three dimensions,
joinin g groups of blocks into walls,
roofs, and so for th . You can create
complex objects such as domes and
spi ra l staircases by copying bl ocks in

With PCB-1 features as a base, McCAD PCB-ST
also has auto-routing, colored layers, and a
larger elements library.

The Douglas CAD/CAM Professional System
has a Schematic Design module from Capilano
Computing that allows you to create circuit
schematics and then simulate and test them.
150
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pattern s. All these fun ctions are ava il 
able both as pa lette icons and as menu
choices. You can set the objects to .be
show n and th e objects to be hidden in
any model and can ex port 2-D views of
a model to the 2-D module fo r adding
details, dimensions, and labels. The 3
D modul e has a Heliodonic fea ture

The McCAD PCB-1 is aimed at creating on
screen representations of PCB artwork, which
can be put out lo a printer or plotter. Its symbol
library includes Surface Mount patterns.

In addition lo its library of part patterns with
standard hole and pad setups, the Professional
layout module allows you lo store your own
patterns.
U

L

Y
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mu ch li ke th at of SpaceEdit .
The Quant modul e ca n ext ract the
num eric specifica tions for the model
you build , ex porting them as a text fi le
or as a spreadsheet SYLK fi le th at you
ca n then analyze in Excel. Switching
from one view of a model to anoth er
takes very little time, but M acArchi
trion is li mited to di spl ay ing a si ngle
view of a sin gle drawing at any one
time. Its lib ra ries include a wide va ri
ety of bit-mapped and vector fonts and
fill pattern s, and it has a cross- hatch
ing fun ction . Plotter and printer sup
port is built into the prog ram .

ELECTRICAL
Electrica l and electronics CAD pro
grams ca n cover a lot of territory, from
the initial logical des ign of a circuit
through schematic ca pture (the gra ph
ic drawi ng of the circuit ) and routing
(the manu al or aut omatic interconnec
tion of circui t part s) to simulation of
th e circui t's opera tion and even manu
facture of th e printed circuit boa rd or
chip th at comp rises th e circuit. This
process is oft en ca lled CAE. Aga in ,
th e Maci ntos h is now represented at
all stages of this odyssey, though di gi
tal log ic is bett er represe nted than ana
log log ic in the elec tronics arena. The
fo llowi ng two progra ms are the best
know n graphi cs drawing packages.
Douglas CA D/CA M Professioflal
System: Douglas makes both print ed
circuit boa rd s and Mac intosh software
to aid in des ign of printed circuit
boa rds. The CA D/CAM Prof essional
System is a complete PCB system th at
includes fea tures for laying out a
boa rd , simulating its operation, and
manul'acturing it. Th e Schematic De
sign modul e comes from Capilano
Computing <.ind lets you create circuit
schematics and then simulate and test
them (using a logica l "probe" }. It
comes with a library of thousa nds of
standard analog and digit al parts. The
layout module comes with a library of
part pa tterns with standard hole and
pad setups. You ca n also store your
own patterns. The AutoRouter ca n
route up to 16 layers simultaneo usly,
readin g th e lists from the schematic
des ign and the layout fi le from th e lay
out modu le. The routing attempts to
minimi ze th e number of bends and
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The Power to be your best.
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The PowER2 ExPANv!®
With two hard drives. yo11 ca11 have up to
200MB i11side the Mac.

W/Je11 yo11 add the PowEJl2 ExPM'Df ®to
011r drive. you still keep both floppies.

For more storage or fast back-up, add
any size Pow£R2 ExPAND! ®

+ High Performance
+ Open Architecture
+ 24 Hour Technical Hotline

+ Quality
+ Reliability

1-800-522-7979

+ 30-day money back guarantee
+ PowER2 EXPAND! ®

Outside of U.S. 408-522-1200

Exclusive
Software!
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• Desktop Engineering

vias usi ng multiple passes. Finished
layouts can be printed or can be sent
through a modem to Douglas for out
put as artwork or - in a form of elec
trical CAM - as finished boards.
McCAD: The VAMP set of elec
tronic CAD programs is not quite as
integrated as the Douglas System is,
but it is broad and powerful nonethe
less. McCAD Schematics helps engi
neers create digital and analog circuit
designs. It has an interconnect router,
device libraries, the ability to generate
parts lists, and links for other McCAD
programs. McCAD PCB-I is aimed at
creating on-screen representations of
PCB artwork that can then be printed
or plotted. It includes a library of
standard elements, including Surface
Mount patterns. McCAD PCB-ST
starts with McCAD PCB-f's fe atures
and adds auto-routing, colored layers,
and a larger elements library. The files
it produces can be used directly by
some photoplotters. McCAD EDS-I,
which runs only on the Mac II , in
cludes a Schematic module, PCB
module, Routing module, and Output
module. Although VAMP does not it
self make boards, the EDS-1 package
approximates the extent of the Doug
las System, though without the circuit
simulation or testing.

Please circle 97 on reader service card.

Alot of programs claim to be 'CAD.' And if all youwam is a drawing, just about anyof them will do.
MGMSration®is real CAD. It's part of a fast, sophisticated CAD/CAM package developed for
ngineers and architects. It offers capabilities equal to mainframe CAD packages, with floating
point precision up to 16decimal places. Unlimited zoom. Color or black-and-white output. Auto
dimensioning. Multiple layers, multiple windows. Hatching and filling of arbitrary shapes.
Sophisticated funaions like filletingand chamfering. Display precision beyond tl1at of Quick
MacUser Dra\\"" (note the smooth curves). Available symbol libraries. And built-in plotter drivers.
'~.'.::"'
If you're designing mechanical parts, you may be interested in our CAM package, too.
1 9
• •
See your dealer foryour HyperCAD"' demo stack or write us on your lerrerl1ead for a free disk.
Not everybody needs real CAD. But if you are serious
•
about creating producible .designs on Y?ur Macintosh~ can
you afford to waste your !Jllle on anything less?
MGMSration. Real CAD.
from Micro CAD/ CAM

MGMStation

5900 Sepulveda Blvd., Van Nuys, CA 91411 (818) 376-0008 AppleLink 00572 Telex: (650) 310-7078 MCl-U\V
)i:lamh ls aRqii<1n'1 Tr.idc:mul< uxl Quid<Di2w >a Tr.Umi.i< <i .';:Ill<~ loc

Please circle 191 on reader service card.

CONCLUSION
The Mac II slipped into design and
engineering as a presentation tool but
moved up to the status of a front end
for more powerful CAD systems. It
has now graduated to the status of a
full-blown CAD platform, though it is
still not as fast nor does it have soft
ware as powerful as what you find on
32-bit workstations (such as those
made by Apollo and Sun). It certainly
doesn't lag behind DOS machines in
power anymore and, with the key ex
ception of A utoCA D, it has a fully
competiti ve software library. The Mac
can be found in virtually every field of
CAD from those mentioned above to
more obscure categories such as chem
ical CAD and textile CAD. ~

I

PHILLIP ROBINSON. A FORMER ENG INE ER. IS
THE EDITOR
NEWS. THIS IS
MACUSER. IN
LEARNING TO

OF DESKTOP ENG IN EER ING
HIS FIRST CONTR IBUT ION TO
ANOTH ER LI FE, PHILLIP IS
PLAY THE VIOLIN , AGAIN.
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Directory
Products mentioned in the main body of the feature are indicated with an asterisk (*) in the following list.
Abvent
23331 El Toro Road
Suite 209
El Toro, CA 92630
(714) 380-0333
Anatool; $925
MacSpace; $385
SpaceEdit; $625.
Turbo3D; (product not
released as of press time)
Aircraft Designs
11082 Bel Aire Court
Cupertino. CA 95014
(408) 255-8688
Composite Wing Optimization;
$60
Fitting Analysis; $40
Alternative Enterprises
3300 Jarrettsville Pike
Monkton. MD 21111
(301) 557-9670
Housebuilder; $55
Arch Software
1642 Pullan Avenue
Cincinnati. OH 45223
(513) 681-1642
SimpleSpan; $99
SimpleSpan Utilities I; $149
Argus Software
PO. Box 482
Andover, MD 01810
(617) 851-8777
McCAE; $495 to $799
AVL Looms
601 Orange Street
Chico, CA 95928
(916) 893-4915
(800) 626-9615
Design & Weave; $300
B. Knick Drafting
313 Marlin Place
Melbourne Beach, FL 32951
(305) 727-8071
MacPerspective; $179
Bishop Graphics
5388 Sterling Center Drive
Westlake Village, CA 91359
(818) 991-2600
Ouik Circuit; $525

Brain Power
24009 Ventura Boulevard
Calabasas, CA ·91302
(818) 884-6911
(800) 345-0519
DesignScope; $249.95

Compservco.
800 Freedom
Slidell, LA 70458
(800) 272-5533
(504) 649-0484
Flow Charts and Logic; $109
PC Board Design; $119
Residential Architectural Design;
$139
Single Line Isometric Piping;
$199
Single Line Orthographic Piping;
$199
The Layout Planner; $139
Two Line Orthographic Piping;
$199
The MacCAD Templates; $49 to
$199

Bridgeport Machines
500 Lindley Street
PO. Box 32
Bridgeport, CT 06606
(203) 659-5055
(800) 243-4292
Mac El-CAM; $2,400 per
application plus license fee·
BV Engineering
2200 Business Way, #207
Riverside, CA 92501
(714) 781-0252
LCFIL, BVE-XFER, DCNAP2,
ACNAP3, ACTFIL2;
$95 to $125 each
LSP; $95

Compu-Arch
9348 Civic Center Drive
Suite 101
Beverly Hills, CA 90210
(213) 281-5933
ADS-MGMStation;
$125 Architecture.
$195 Electronics

Caliber Systems
60 Manor Street
Hamden, CT 06517
(203) 281-7621
Caliber; $395
Cambridge Scientific Computing
P.O. Box 2123
Cambridge, MA 02238
(617) 491-6862
ChemDraw; $495
Chem3D; $495
Capilano Computing Systems
P.O. Box 86971
North Vancouver, British Columbia
Canada, V7L 4P6
/
(604) 669-6343
LogicWorks and
LogicWorks Libraries;
$149.95 and $149.95
LPLC (LogicWorks
Programmable Logic Compiler);
$299.95

U

Douglas Electronics
718 Marina Boulevard
San Leandro, CA 94577
(415) 483-8770
Douglas CAD/CAM; $95 to $595
no print. prinl/penplot options
Douglas CAD/CAM Professional
System; $1 ,500·
Dreams of the Phoenix, Inc.
PO. Box 10273
Jacksonville, FL 32247
(904) 396-6952
Phoenix 3D Level 1; $39.95
Embroidery Plus
1901 Kello Drive
Greensboro, NC 27405
(919) 852-6448
Embroidery Plus; $6,000

Computer Shoppe
P.O. Box 18344
Greensboro. NC 27419
(919) 299-4843
MacPlots II; $195
PowerDraw; $59.

Enabling Technologies
600 S. Dearborn
Chicago, IL 60605
(312) 427-0386
Easy3D; $149
Pro3D; $349

Crystal Graphics
P.O. Box 288
Sunbury, W. Australia 6230
(619) 725-2113
Cstructures; $895

Engineering Programming
Concepts
PO. Box 925
Camarillo. CA 93011
(805) 484-5381
(800) 367-3585
Engineer's Aide; $695

Data Basics
P.O. Box 32
Sunset, SC 29685
(803) 878-7484
SNAP!; $795.
Translator to Intergraph
(for SNAP!); $195

Erez Anzel
113 McCabe Crescent
Thornhill, Ontario
Canada L4J 2S6
(416) 738-4601
BEAM Mac; $145
BEAM Mac II; $345
Frame Mac; $595
MacCOGO; $145

Diehl Graphsoft
8370 Court Avenue,
Suite 202
Ellicott City, MD 21043
(301) 461-9488
Minicad; $495*

Challenger Software
18350 Kedzie Avenue
Homewood, IL 60430
(312) 957-3475
Mac3D; $249.95*

DKL Technology
11 Donex Street
Pointe-Claire
Quebec, Canada H9R 423
(514) 694-9773
MacGDS; $8,200
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Directory
Micro CAD/CAM
5900 Sepulveda Boulevard
Van Nuys, CA 91411
(818) 376-0008
MGMStalion; B&W $799, Color
$,1400*
Johnson & Johnson Design/Build MGMStation CAD/CAM; $7,000'
677 Grove Street
National Instruments
Newton, MA 02162
12109 Technology Boulevard
(617) 253-5965
Austin, TX 78727
Sizer & Adjacency; $69
(512) 250-9119
LabView; $1 ,995
K.G. Magnetics
P.O. Box 3095
Newline 7 Graphics
1214 Kolle Avenue
P.O. Box 1211
S. Pasadena, CA 91030
Culver City, CA 90232
(818) 354-6810
(213) 277-7217
Magnetics Software; $89
New Studio; (product not released
as of press time)
Kandu Software
P.O. Box 10102
Pole Star Software
Arlington. VA 22210-1102
3135 Adanac Street
(703) 532-0213
Vancouver, British Columbia
CADMover; $495
Canada V5K 2N8
(604) 253-0874
MacNeal-Schwendler
Custom CAD; (product not
815 Colorado Boulevard
released as of press time)
Los Angeles, CA 90041
(213) 258-9111
Puma Software
MSC/pal; 512K $995,
P.O. Box 35373
1 MB $1495
Albuquerque, NM 871 76
(505) 265-5270
Mainstay
TIMDOMIMAC; $295
5311-B Derry Avenue
Agoura Hills, CA 91301
Samuel J. Levy Engineering
(818) 991-6540
2943 Cortina Drive
MacF/ow; $125
San Jose, CA 95132
(408) 251-7058
Medina Software
Tolculator; 512K $150, Plus $175
P. O. Box 1917
Longwood, FL 32750-7951
Silicon Beach
(305) 281-1557
P.O. Box 261430
Electro Bits; $24.95
San Diego, CA 92126
Super 3D; $295 Color,
Meta Software
$495 Black and white
150 Cambridge Park Drive
Cambridge, MA 02140
SoftShell
(617) 576-6920
P.O. Box 632
(800) 227-4106
Henrietta, NY 14467
Design; $250
(716) 334-7150
Design /DEF; $2,000
Chemlntosh Desk Accessory;
Design Open A:chitecture
$295
Development System; $5.000

lntersoft
282 E. Woodland Road
Lake Forest. IL 60045
(312) 234-4505
MicroChem; $995

Excel Software
P.O. Box 1414
Marshalltown. IA 50158
(515) 752-5359
MacDesigner; $498
Gibbs and Associates
9311 Eton Avenue
Chatsworth, CA 91311
(818) 700-8854
ncCAD/ncCAM; $5,460.
GIMEORE
1850 Henry Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006
(202) 223-4373
MacArchitrion; $1,500·
Graphic Magic Pty
P. O. Box 185
Cottesloe. W. Australia 6011
Ful/Plot; $495
MacHydro; $795
MacSurf; $4,000
PreFit; $795
IBH Automation
100 Tri-State International
Suite 120
Lincolnshire, IL 60015
(312) 948-7665
IBH·CAM; $4500
lconix Software Engineering
2800 28th Street
Suite 320
Santa Monica, CA 90405
(213) 458-0092
/conix PowerTools; $3,295
IGC Technology
305 Lennon Lane
Walnut Creek, CA 94598
(415) 945-7300
PEGASYS I; $695*
lnfotek
56 Camill e
E. Patchogue, NY 11772
(516) 289-9682
Color Plot; $395
Innovative Data Design
2280 Bates Avenue
Suite A
Concord, CA 94520
(415) 680-6818
Dreams; $500
MacDraft; $269·
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SolarSoft
1406 Burlingame Avenue, # 31
Burlingame, CA 94010
(415) 342-3338
Daylite; $289
Sunpas; $189

MFE Associates
P.O. Box 851
Amherst, MA 01004
(413) 549-7626
MacEarthWorks; $295
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SourceView Software
1601-F Sutter Street
P.O. Box 578
Concord, CA 94520
(415) 680-0202
(800) 666-0202
MacroCircuits; $349.99
Thinking Tools
2411-E Linden Avenue
Baltimore. MD 21217
(301) 383-6490
Thinking Tools; $59.95
Vamp
6753 Selma Avenue
Los Angeles. CA 90028
(213) 466-5533
McCAD EDS-1; $1.495.
McCAD Gerber View/Translator
and PCB to Gerber Translator;
$895, $175*
McCAD PCB Design PCB-SMT;
$595.
McCAD PCB Design PCB-1; $395•
McCAD PCB Design PCB-ST;
$695' McCAD Schematics: $495.
VersaCad
2124 Main Street
Huntington Beach, CA 92648
(714) 960-7720
VersaCad/Macintosh Edition;
$1 ,995'
Visual Information
16309 Double Grove
La Puente, CA 91744
(818) 918-8834
Design Dimensions; $1,395'
Solid Dimensions II; $395 B&W,
$1 ,295 II'
Williams AG Products
7633 East 63rd Place
Suite 260
Tulsa. OK 74133
(918) 252-7477
Sketch-To-Scale; $74.95
Yeoman Technical Software
41 Wedgewood Drive
Jewett City, CT 06351
(203) 376-2952
Struclumber; $425
Slrucsteel; $425

Among the species Homo sapiens,
the brain is the system of choice
for storing and retrieving vast amounts
of information.
Among the species Macintosh™,
that designation belongs to a family of
hard disks from General Computer
Which not only outperforms
other hard disks but compares quite fa
vorably in many respects to the human
equivalent.

Like the brain, our hard disks pro
vide ample space to collect your
thoughts. You can choose from our in
ternal Fl series or our external FX series,
both available in an impressive range
of storage capacities.
Our hard disks also function with
brain-like rapidity. So you spend con
siderably less time waiting and more
time working with your Macintosh.
And our hard disks are far more
resistant to memory lapses than the
brain. Because we subject each hard
disk to the industrys most rigorous bat
tery of reliability tests before its shipped.
But our hard disks also possess
other qualities not found in even the fin 
est minds, not to mention some very
good hard disks.
Including built-in software that

makes fast back-up copies. A security
program that protects files from unauth
orized entry. And a disk management
program that lets you fine-tune your
hard disks performance to your needs.
In sum, our hard disks do almost
everything but think. Fortunately, you
were issued the necessary equipment
for that at birth.
To make sure your Macintosh is
equally well equipped, stop by an au
thorized General Computer dealer for
a hard disk demonstration. For the
name of one near you or for more in
formation, call (617) 890-0880.*

"I ~GENERAL

=..COMPUTER

•rn Canada. (800) 263-1405 © 1988 General Computer Corp. General Computer and the Genera!Computerlogo are registered trademarksol General Computer Corp Mactntosh 1sa uademarkof Apple Computer, Inc

Please circle 154 on reader service card.

CAD and Mouse
ince the unveiling of the
Macintosh II as Apple's engi
neering workstation, engineer
ing professionals have been
waiting for a product to utilize its
capability to the fullest and prove once
and for all that the Macintosh is in
deed one of the best platforms for engi
neers and designers. Such a product
recently made its appearance in the
form of VersaCad, the Macintosh
Edition, a full-featured, computer
aided-design and -drafting program
from VersaCad Corporation of Hunt
ington Beach, California.
VersaCad for the Macintosh is a
general-purpose 2-D computer-aided
design program and as such contrasts

S

with some of the recently introduced
drawing packages, such as Vamp's
McCad and DKL Technology's
MacGDS, which are targeted at more
specialized markets. A general
purpose CAD program must be able to
handle a variety of drawing types, in
cluding
architectural,
electrical,
mechanical, and mapping. The Mac
version's tool palette may appear to be
too simple to experienced CAD users,
who may be tempted to dismiss the
software as a less capable version of
VersaCad's similar product for IBM
machines. They would be very wrong
to do so, though - the Macintosh ver
sion sports a complete set of drawing
functions.

BY FRANK CONFORTI
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VersaCad's on-line help
screen. A much better
help system is provided
in the VCAD Help
HyperCard stack.
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The plethora of tool
palettes and information
windows VersaCad
presents to users. Nole
the use of the "new"
window-bar style used to
conserve screen space.
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VersaCad is designed to run on the
Macintosh Plus, SE, and II , although
its performance is best described as
slow when run on either of the lower
end machines. This is because of the
large number of floating-point compu
tations VersaCad performs. If you' re
using a Mac Plus or SE and find the
program's speed unacceptable, you
should invest in a math coprocessor,
which is usually an option on most
Mac accelerator boa rds.
What you see when you launch
VersaCad is the familiar Macintosh
drawing window with a tool palette on
the left edge of the screen. Above and
below the drawing window are two less
familiar features : the Messages and
Coordinates windows. VersaCad uses
a plethora of windows to present you
with all sorts of tools a nd information.
A large screen is helpful for no other
reason than to allow you to display all
the different windows.

OBJECTS AND PROPERTIES
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The tool palette gives you access to
both the insertion and manipulation
of drawing objects. You ' II find all the
major elements commonly used in
CAD, including lines, arcs, dimen
sions, a nd curves. You set object
specific parameters such as a circle's
radius by double-clicking on the rele
vant icon. You then get a dialog box
that allows you to e nter the appropri
ate information. Common informa
tion or "properties" shared by all ob
jects, such as color and line style, are
set before you select the object icon.
Whenever yo u use a command that
requires you to provide information,
the program will prompt you through
the appropriate steps via the Mes
sages window - for instance, when
you place fillets, VersaCad asks you
to identify the first and second object
on which to place the fillet. The Mes
sages window is very important to the
operation of VersaCad, so pay close
attention to what the Mac is "saying"
in this window.
Prope rties are to VersaCad what
line patterns and thicknesses are to
MacDraw; however, in VersaCad all
properties are related only to the final
output of the drawing. VersaCad, for
example, displays all lines at the same

Aztec C's NEW Source Debugggr
Tukes The Work Out Of Debugging!
Stop entering print statements and re-compiling over
and over. Stop spending your time looking at assembly
language and hex dumps. Stop agonizing over features
you need but can't find ...Start using Aztec C's NEW
Source Debugger (SDB). It has all the features you
expect and more!
- - -- UNlQUE SDB FEATURES- - -
• Debug your code at the Source Level
• Set Breakpoints and Single Step by Source Line
• Access all Global and Local Variables by Name
• Evaluate and Print the Value of Any C Expression
• Displays all Structure Element Names and Values
• Assembly Language Debugger for intermixed routines
• Debug drivers and desk accessories
• Separate Windows for Source, Data and Commands
• Supports 68010, 68020 and 68881 processors

Aztec C now supports MPW! It compiles blocks of
more than 64k for larger applications - which always
breaks other compilers . And it produces tighter and
faster code. The only logical choice for the Mac is
Aztec C and its New SDB .
Macintos h II Be nch ma rks
Dhrystonc
tbtec C
MPW·l:
Build lime (sect
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4k
4k
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Code Size (bytes)
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IO'J76
Run Time
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SOB Introductory Special through August 31 , 1988
30 Day Satisfaction Guaranteed
Source Debugger (Reg $199.) . . .. . .. . ...... . ....... ONLY S 99.
Azlec C68k/Mac Prof. Sys (Reg $ 199) . ... . .. . . . . . .. . . ONLY $99.
Package of Both . . . SAVE OVER 50% .. . ... ..... .. . ONLY $179.
Reseller and Distributor Inquiries Welcome
COD , VISA. MC, W ire (domestic & inll .) & terms

Tulre Advantage of the lnlroduclory Special /_ Call 1bday

1-800-221-0440
~;)tilde
201/542-2121
(NJ and Oalaldt U.S.)

Telei: 4 99S812MANX
Fax: 201/542-8386

Please circle 194 on reader service card.

1 Industri al Way, Eatontown, New Jersey 07724
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The MULTILINE settings
menu. The spacing
between the lines and the
number of parallel lines
are entered in their
respective places, here
being set to represent an
8-inch wall.
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two clicks to define a line).
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This approach may seem
The MULTILINE command
in use. Note how the
options palette
associated with this
command remains visibl e
on the drawing during
use of this command.
Note how the wall was
started with an end cap
and how ii has been set
lo open for the remainder
of the MULTILINE
command.
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one-pixel thi ck ness, regardless of how
thick they wi ll ultim ately appear
when plotted or printed. VersaCacfs
goa l is to generate accurate drawings
utilizing full plotter or printer capa
bility rather th an WYSIWYG .
One of VersaCad's major virtues is
th at it supports a large army of useful
elements, or objects. One of the more
interesting objects is M ultilint:, which
consists of two parallel lin es a set dis
tance apa rt , such as th ose architects
commonly use to create wa ll s. Wh en
you select Multiline, VersaCad pre
sents yo u with an option wi ndow th at
lets yo u se lect how the lin es are
drawn . The opt ions in this window in
clude how the lines are drawn with
respect to mou se clicks, how the ends
of Mu ltilines a re terminated , and
what to do when one Multiline ends
on another M ulti lin e (for instan ce,
160
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whether it should be "joi ned" or not) .
This form of objec t control high
lights one of the shortcomin gs of the
"stand ard" Mi:!c interface th at Ver
saCad had to overcome. In the normal
Mac world, all yo u have to do when
inserting objects is cl ick a nd drag in
order to defi ne the leng th of a line or
di ameter of a circle. With objects
such as Multilines, this isn' t possible
because of th e need to adju st the ob
jec t being inse rted. What VersaCad
does instead is to require you to insert
all objects using multiple mouse clicks
(for example, two clicks to define a
lin e). This approach may seem un 
Mac-like, but it 's a compromise that'
just ified. The use of this technique is
consistent throu ghout the program,
including zoo ming windows.
You use the other icons on the tool
palette to manipulate previously 111
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un-Mac-like, but it's a
compromise that's
justified.

-

serted objects. Manipulations include
copyi ng, rotating, sca ling, explod ing,
and moving. The EXPLODE function
breaks an object into its components
- for instance , an exploded Multi line
object becomes a host of individual
lin es. Most of these function s have
double-click options that give you a
significan t amount of contro l over the
manipul ati on comma nd . One notable
exception is th e ROTATE command,
wh ich lacks a way to specify the num
ber of degrees of rotation.
In ste ad of MacDraw's R EDUCE and
ENLARGE commands or Mac Paint's
Fat Bits, VersaCad uses window icons
to control the drawin g wi ndow's dis
play. You use the icon on the far left to
se lect the max imum drawi ng size.
One point needs to be made about the
term drawing. With most Macintosh
products, the ou tput dev ice dictates
how the drawing window will appea r.
In MacDraw , for instance, you set the
drawing size by selecting the number
of print pages on which the drawing
will be printed, wh ich in turn is depen
dent on what printer you've selected.
With VersaCad thi s is not th e case.
What portion of your drawing Versa 
Cad plots or prints and at what sca le it
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W'e have ave1y simple solution to your

storage problems.
·
Put them out ofsight,out ofmind.
By installing aJasmineInnerDriveTM in
your Mac II or SE.
All it takes is aquick look at our brief,
straightf01ward documentation and ' ·.,
five nlinutes of) our time. (We told) ou
it1s simple, didntwe?)
.
From here,you'll never give storage
another thought again.Ranging in
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Examples of objects
"exploded" using the
EXPLODE Command. Note
how circ les are converted
Into tiny line segments,
the polygon fai ring better
as Bline segments.
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MacDraw. This discussion
has only scratched the
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This is an example of a
drawing that was
translated from a
mainframe system, in
this case an Interg raph
system, to VersaCad
using Versalink,
VersaCad'3 excellent
data-translation
software.
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surface, however.
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functions I've described up
to now could belong to an
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Most of the

Se tting s

This is a much closer
view of the converted file,
showing the amount of
detail VersaCad is
capable of supporting.

scribed up to now could belong to an
advanced version of MacDraw. This
discussion has only scratched the sur
face, however. VersaCad relies heavily
on the use of windows, or palettes. In
fact, when you first sta rt the program,
it displays on ly half the available win
dows. This allows you to display on ly
the comm ands you need at any given
time - an important consideration
when deal ing with the limited display
area of a Mac Plus or SE. You select
other command palettes from the Set
tings menu; these include Constraints,
Construct, Symbols, and Hatch win
dows. Along with other functions in
the defau lt windows, these windows
give you all the features of most CAD
systems.
The Constraints palette controls
how the objects are placed into the
drawin g. The only function familiar to
MacDraw users is GRID SNAP. The
other constraints include INT ERSEC
TION SNAP, X-LO CK, Y-LOCK, OBJECT
SNAP, and EQUATION SNAP. These con

' - 2 Jl ij4 2. 0 00 0

prints is determined by you at print
time. The Window In/Out icons
'zoom" the drawing window so you
can work in close for detail work or
further out for the big picture. Each
time yo u zoom, the program recalcu
lates the precise position of all the
166
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drawing objects so th at yo u get an ac
curate representation of the drawing
at any mag nification . The Sketch icon
redraws the sc reen.
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strai nts control how the object is in
serted, and they form a powerful coali
tion with the Input Mode window
(from the Settings menu) for accu 
rately plac ing and modifying objects in
the drawing. The OBJECT SNAP and
EQUATIO
SNAP function s let you
place or modify elements with respect
to objects already inserted into the
drawing - for instance, you can insert
a line that starts on the edge of a circle
by selecti ng EQUATION SNAP and ter
minate that line on the sa me circle (or

VersaCad gives you
complete control over
plots and prints with its
window icons located in
the horizontal scroll bar.
With these, you can
determine maximum
" drawing" area,
"zooming," "window in ,"
"window out," "window
full," and "sketch."

Switching back and forth between
the di ffe rent modes takes some getting
used to, but to help you keep track of
coordina te data, the Coordinates win
dow always gives you the loca tion of
the cursor with respect to th e lowe r
left-h and corner of the drawing. Other
options are ava il able by cl icking on the
button in the Coordinates window.
Yet one more com mand pa lette is
the Construct palette, which contains
seven of the most powe rful geometric
conslruclion tec hniques com monly
used in CA D - EXT END/ TR I M , OBJ.
BR EAK. FI LL ET. PERP ENDI CULAR , PAR·

on any other object ) by usi ng EQ UA ·
TI ON SNAP agai n.
Often when creating a draw ing, you
need to ent er precise coordinate in fo r
mation. To do th is yo u ca ll the Input
Mode wind ow from the Settings
menu . This window includes the op
tions ABSOL U T E, RELAT I V E, and POLA R.
Selec tin g A BSOLUTE allows you to type

in the x,y coord inates fo r plac in g you r
object R ELATI V E and POLAR use the
coordinate data of the last coordi nates
ent ered - either the end of th e last
lin e inserted or the " handle'' of the
currently selected object. Choosing
R ELATI V E means the x,y-coordin ate in
fo rma tion is entered; wit h POLAR the
angle and distance data is entered.

ALL EL. TA N GENT. and ISOM ETRIC.

This
one palette encompasses 75% of com
puter-aided design. You use the
EXT END / TR I M com mand to trim two
lines lo th ei r intersect ion point, a time
consumin g and inacc urate function
under MacDraw. The OB.I . BR EAK
command lets you remove a portion of
an object or objects. As with most
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VersaCAD
With the Plot Setup command in VersaCad, you can select not only what gets plotted but also how ii will be set up on paper. The dialog box shows you
a miniature view of the active drawing and a picture of the paper. You select by dragging th is box over the portion of the drawing you wish to plot.
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An UnCADdy Resemblance

v.

ersaCad Corporation has dropped a real BOM (Bill of Materials) shell on the
CAD market with its " new and improved" VersaCad 1.1 . Although the new
version doesn 't slice, dice, or brew the morning coffee, it does enable
architects to generate cost analysis reports and presentations.
The new BOM program is available on a separate disk, to be used with HyperCard.
BOM generates an itemized cost analysis report. You define your own categories for
the report (e.g., unit cost, wages). And , if you have a serious aversion to the existing
formulas, you can define your own. When you design on VersaCad, costs attached
to all drawing symbols, such as doors and screws, are totalled. In the end, you have
a report in a user-specified format that you can export to a word processor or
spreadsheet.
Other new features of the VersaCad program include the use of Encapsulated
Postscript Format (EPSF), which allows you to transfer work from VersaCad to
programs like PageMaker and Word without losing any of the resolution or quality of
your drawings.
Architects can even cheat with the "rubberband group " stretch feature. (No, this
is not an exercis M'ideo.) It's a time-saving device that lets the architect enlarge a
room to fit his or her designs while maintaining overall proportions. The new
version also has a complete symbol library, including bathtubs and doors.
Users of the 1.0 version will receive a free upgrade. Those of you who sen t in
your warranty cards are on-line with VersaCad Corporation and will receive version
1.1 automatically. Other users will have to call VersaCad for the upgrade. ( VersaCad
1.1 is available to new users for $1995) For more information on the program ,
contact VersaCad Corporation at 2124 Main Street, Huntington Beach, CA 92648;
(714) 960-7720.
- Kristi Coale

commands in this program, OBJ.
BREAK has a rich set of options when
double-clicked. The ability to con
struct fillets is another important
CAD function, and the added ability
to construct these fillets between lines,
arcs, and circles is a nice addition. P ER
PEN DI CULAR. PARALLEL. and TAN
GENT construct lines as their names
imply, and you use the ISOMETRI C
command to generate isometric ren
derings of a selection of elements.

LIBRARIES, GROUPS, AND LEVELS
I said at the start that VersaCad is a
general-purpose CAD program de
signed to be all things to all people. To
this end , Versa Cad addresses a major
area that people such as electrical de

sig ners, process-plant engineers, a nd
a rchitects need . Each of these di sc i
plines involves a la rge deg ree of repe
titiou s data that is used throughout
the drawing. For electronics this
would be the different electrical
component sy mbols; for architects it
would be items such as doors a nd win
dows. Having to draw these sy mbols
- or even duplicate them - time a nd
time again is tedious at best.
VersaCad has implemented a
symbol-library feature th at allows
you to store and rec all frequentl y used
symbols. To use this feature, you need
to create a library using the NEW
LIBRARY command under the File
menu. This library can have room for
up to 1000 symbols. Be careful when

On to Another Dimension!

J

ust as we went to press, VersaCad Corporation announced its plans for a 3-D
CAD program that should be out by the time you read this. What Sensurround
did for movies like "Roller Coaster," VersaCad in 3-D will do for design
engineering. (Special glasses not included.)
Using HOOPS 30 graphics technology from Ithaca Software, VersaCad's 3-D
program will feature automatic extrusion, circular sweeping, color shading, and wire
frame .
- Kristi Coale
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VersaCad
has implemented a
symbol-library feature
that allows you to store
and recall frequently used
symbols.

-

selecting the number of symbols to be
stored; there is no way to increase the
size of the lib rary once you've created
it - an oversight on the part of the
designers. Once created or opened,
the library is displayed as a named
window with numbered boxes, each
box representing a sym bol. A double
click on a box brings up a dialog box
used to maintain th e data in the sym
bol. To insert your symbol into the
a ppropriate box, select the Add but
ton. VersaCad will prompt you for the
name of the drawing file whose con
tents you want inserted into the sy m
bol. Other options include editing
certain aspects of the symbol's ap
pearance and the "handle" by which
the symbol is inserted.
To use the sy mbol in your drawing,
se lect the appropriate sy mbol and
click to place it. This method of sym
bol control is somew hat primitive and
awkward to use. Once you've created
a symbol , the only way to know what
is in it is to select and insert it or use a
utility command to print out a " map"
of all the sym bols on your printer.
Versa Cad is considering other options
for future versions of the program,
but at press time it had not decided on
an alternative.
Another method for manipulating
severa l objects at once is to use the
GROUP command . Creating a group
brings several elements together un
der one name with a common point or
handle with which to manipulate it.
Once you've created a group, you can
move, copy, and even file it under a
separate file na me. Unlike using the
GROUP command in MacDraw, indi

Pearl Lisp
Lisp is the premier Al language . . . Pearl Lisp is a
full-featured Lisp compiler with object-oriented
programming and complete access to the
Macintosh toolbox. Designed to exploit
popular Lisp tutorials and priced under
$200, there's no better way to explore
the concepts and techniques of Al
and Lisp programming.

Logo is the educational dialect of
Lisp that has been popular in schools
for over eightyears. . .Object LDgo is the
latest in Logo development, featuring easy to
learn object-oriented programming and graph
ics capabilities. There's no easier way to explore
symbolic processing and advanced Al techniques.
And now, make double-clickable applications.

NOW (800) 521-1027

ToorderCALL
in MA (617) 868-7440
60-day money back guarantee
·
Shipping: US $5, Canada $10, Others $30
Coral Software, P.O. Box 307, Cambridge, MA 021 42

There's no better;
easier way to explore
object-oriented program
ming, symbolic processing
and the fascinating world of
Al programming.
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~' SOFTWARE
The natural choice for Al on the Macintosh

Trademarks-owners : Macintosh - Apple Computer, Inc.: Objec1 Logo. Pearl lisp - Coral Software Corp .; Allegro Common lisp -Coral Software Corp . and Franz Inc.
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Made
Simply
for you
To survive in today's competitive
markets, small businesses require
the simplest access available to

bedford®

their current financial data.
Simply Accounting™ provides
access to fully integrated general
ledger, payables , receivables ,
payroll, inventory and jobcosting
information . Instantly. Simply.
Integration that allows you to see
how a sale impacts an income
statement, or how a journal entry
adjusts your balance sheet.
Integration to the "real-world"
through dynamic displays that let
you interact with familiar docu
ments, such as invoices, on your
screen . Easily. Effectively.
Best of all it is brought to you by
Bedford , the leader in comfortable
small business accounting software.
Drop by your nearest Apple®
dealer today and see for yourself. At
$349 complete, Simply Accounting
is made simply for you .

Compatible with Bedford authorized dataPRINT
forms.
Requires Apple® Macintosh™personal computer
with at least one megabyte of memory, 1 · SOOK
disk drive and 128K ROM .

making software comfortable™

Bedford Software Corporation
15311 N.E. 90th Street
Redmond, WA 98052
(206) 883-0074

Macintosh Is atrademark ol Apple Computer. Inc. • ® indicates maulacturer's registered lrademark • Simply Accounting is atrademark ol Bedford Software Corp.

Please circle 15 on reader service card.
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P11per:

This is VersaCad's
Plotter Setup dialog
window. Note the "lock"
icons signifying that the
two modifiable parts of
the dialog are Scale and
Paper. Clicking on one of
the open locks will lock it
and unlock the previously
locked window.

i

Screen:

Size: R Portr11lt

ti]
"'n ' "'
OK

I~"""""°"" ....

rf

Sc11le:

the scale ch ange show up in the pa per
view, which mea ns you ca n tailor your
final output in a Preview mode just
prior to plotting. You can also save
plotter setups for future plotting.

VersaCad
has worked hard to make
the program bug free. In

J)

( C11ncel

J

( Delete )

Sllue

its rush to get the program
out on time, however, ·a

vidual objects can still be manipulat
ed while remaining in the group.
Another common method for col
lecting related objects is to use level
separation. Levels are analogous to
overlay drafting, in which different
parts of a drawing are drawn on dif
ferent sheets of mylar. The fin al
drawing is created by combining the
appropriate overlays. A typical level
scheme would combine all walls on
one level , doors on another, and di
mensions on yet another. VersaCad
supports up to 250 levels and ca n se
lectively display and plot all levels.
You place objects on a given level by
setting their level properties before
insertion or by using the EDIT PROPER
TI ES command.

PLOTTING THE RESULTS
When the drawing is complete, the
final step is plotting it out. For this
VersaCad has an excellent interface
that supports almost all major plot
ters, including the whole H-P and
Houston Instruments lines.
The program uses a clever tech
nique of setting up the plotter output.
Instead of the usual terse "Enter the
size of the drawing" or "Select scale"
message, VersaCad allows you to
choose not only what gets plotted but.
also how it will be placed on the paper. ·
You do this with the PLOT S ETUP com
mand . You can set what is to be plot
ted by dragging a box over the portion
of the drawing you wish to plot. You
can enter a set scale, and the results of
1rs•

1 g •. q

<W

~

few idiosyncracies have

-

crept in.
Another nice fea ture is VersaCad's
a bility to "ask" the plotter wh at size
paper is being used. This option, of
course, depends on the plotter's abili
ty to respond. Overall, the final out
put is excellent a nd a very easy part of
the joe.

IN SUPPORT
In the area of customer support,
VersaCad has put forth an admirable
·effort. Its 800 number puts you in

<i>•·.g=v

r

I
i

I
SOUTH EAST EXTERIOR ELEVATION

VersaCad allows you to tailor your final output in a "preview" mode just prior lo printing. Plotter setups can be stored using the save button, allowing
you to retrieve them for later modification or printing.
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See the difference ... know the reasons
You are about to enter a new dimension in personal computingwitl1 the PCPC W~' a
high resolution color graphics !iystem for tl1e Macintosh II. The PCPCII 19 inch monitor
gives you a giant window into tl1e color worl<l of computer aided design, computer model
ing, advertising, presentation graphics, desktop publishing and unlimited color applica
tions. Designed for the most demanding professionals, the PCPC II provides the power and
performance required to be your creative best.
Look at a PCPCII and experience thesharpest and most vivid colors possible. Witness
a dazzling display of 256 colors from a palette of 16.8 million hues for the most realistic
images possible. And for monochrome graphics, 256 shades of gray provide maximum
detailing.
At PCPC, quality is an essential part of the design. Qualitystarts with state-of-the-art
monolitllic CMOStechnology, Zip-pack video RAM for high reliability, and the lowest pos
sible parts count to assure long life and trouble-free use. Witl1 768K ofvideo HAM, tile
PCPCII provides a resolution of I024 x 768 witl1 8 bits per pixel. The non-interlaced dis
play ensures an absolutelyflicker-free screen and tl1e sharpest picture imaginable. The
high resolution monitor (previouslyfound onlyon engineeringworkstations costingmany
tllousands of dollars more) displays your work in its best light. The monitor's super fine
pitch (0.31 mm) means you get incredible clarity. And for your personal comfort, tl1e
PCPCII features an anti-glarecoatingand a tilt-swivel lrdSe.
Now tl1at you know tl1e truecolors ofquality, don't compromise!
Personal Computer Peripherals Co rp.
47 10 Eisenh ower Blvd., Tampa , Florida :i:i6.14
(813) 884-3092

(800) 622-2888

Please circle 12 on rea der service card .
1987 l'CPC l~ PC II ls a trademark of l)(:JJf.. M1cin1Wl is a 1r.ultm:u1<. licensed to Apple Computer. Inc. l'(JI dc5lFJI crt:alt'd ;at l"Cl't: with McCAii from \~111111 . Inc. "Floor l'bn: · :ulf " Cr~mk " were n~:i 1 ttl v.11h l>c~l., 1 :mtl Sohd ll l men.~i ons from Visu:il lnformalim, luc.
·1tublnr"ard .. l<OOcf ' v.m created b)· Appk Computrr, Inc. "Sample E.ast tJ S MlJl .. \\'"JS created v.1th M:1pMakrr from Se""-1 Micro Syst11ns, Inc .. ()t\kJop Pn:senu11m" v.m creatl'tl v.i th ~KMU: fmrn IMn~ V~f'< I , Inc

touch with a technical-support staff
who seem to be able to answer most
questions. The only problem I had
was that a ll the Macintosh Il s in the
tech-support area had been moved
temporari ly to the training depart
ment.
The documentation comes with a
fairly complete manu al that includes
a good set of t utorials for first-time

CAD users. Combine this with a Hy 
perCard stack for addition al help,
a nd it's pretty tough to beat!

TO MAKE GOOD BETTER
VersaCad has worked hard to make
the program bug-free. In its rus h to
get t his version out on time, however,
a few idiosyncracies have crept in .
Under Mu ltiFinder the program has

GET MORE FROM YOUR MACINTOSH.. INVESTMENT

I MASS STORAGE I
I INTERNAL DRIVES I
For Macintosh SE,11
OME 45i- 45 Megabytes
$899.95
For Macintosh II
OME lOOi- 100 Megabytes $1199.95
OME 140i- 140 Megabytes $1599.95
EXTERNAL MODELS AVAILABLE

.I__MEM
_ _ ORY
___ _.I

$C A LL
$CALL

Expands to 4 Megabytes RAM

0 ONE YEAR WARRANTY

0 FREE STACKWARE, & Microsoft.,
Excel Templates by Heizer Software.

For Macintosh Plus,SE,11
Ram II+Il - Cost Effecti ve
$C ALL
4 Megabytes RAM, 120ns.

Expands to 2 Mega bytes RAM

RamPlus 4

0 < 30 millesecond access time

YES! We've Got It! Guaranteed!

For Macintosh Plus

RamPlus 2

ALL OPEN MAC DRIVES INCLUDE:
0 1101220 V Power

Ram II+lls- Surface Mounted

OTE: RamPlus may not be physically compatible with internal devi n>s.

For Macintosh Plus,SE
$CALL
Ram Ils

Ram II

$C A LL

a ha bit of exiting for no a ppa rent rea
son, requiring a reboot to correct the
situation . There's also the compara
tively primitive handling of the sym
bol libraries. The only other "glitch" I
encountered was a tendency on the
program's part not to unhighlight de
selected objects - a prob lem that's
easy to correct by redrawing the
screen.
As good as this program is, t here
are some fea tures tha t would make it
better. First would be to speed up cer
tain functions. When a n object is
highlighted in the blink mode (such as
when constructing a ta ngent) , the sys
tem slows to a crawl, even on the Mac
II. Thi s needs to be corrected as it can
be really annoying to click on a dialog
button and have to wait what seems
an inordinate amount of time. M ay be
a better high lighting technique
should be used , such as " dotting" or
"dashing" the selected object.
In all, VersaCad, the Macintosh
Edition is a n excellent piece of work
with all the features professiona l
users need whi le ma inta ining the in
tuitive feel of the best M acintosh pro
gram s. For a transfer from the MS
DOS world, there can hardly be
higher praise. ~
FRANK CONFORTI IS THE BRANCH MANAGER
FOR A COMPUTER- AIDED -DESIGN SERV ICE

$CALL

BUREAU IN FORT LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA

Expands to 2.5 Megabytes RAM
Expands to 2.5 Megabytes RAM, Surface Moun ted
NORMAL SH IPP ING rN UNDER 10 BUS INESS DAYS!!

AN D IS CURRENTLY CO·AU THORING A BOOK

NOTE: Due lo space consid erations surfa ce mount is recommended for the Macintosh SE.

I

VIDEO

I

Connects your Macintosh II to NTSC video.
Record your Macintosh images to video tape,
or use for live presentations. Compatible with
Apple & Spectrum Video Cards.

$599.

Expand the Mac II
to full color capability

I

VISA/ MC/ AMEX
Discover
Acc epted

19t70PtN MAC

I

Ent~. ~ . M:.c.i.n:.tor2

Rl::mftu1, lam II, lam 11•11. VA""'· VA SE. OME .&ell,
ICOI, l i&OI cw trodlwncwtt1 ot ~Mac lnt9'pf!Mt.
Mk:l'OIOft b a tegtlteted hocMmortt ol Mk:totOfl'
CCKpOKJtlon. MacntOlh ,. afTac»mak ~
Computet lncOtPOfQf9d.

°'

BEEN INVOLV ED IN CAD SIN CE TH E EA RLY

·1o·s.

MACUSER

Mac II to NTSC (Television) Converter

VideoEx- $149.95

ABOUT CAD ON THE M AC INTOS H. H E HAS

All OPEN MAC p roducts:
-Are M.1nuf.uturrd by OPEN M AC E.nt<!rprisc · A rr Ur.c: r ln 1t i.lh1bl ~ · rrnerv~ M.an ubetu ru's
Wun.nty • C.u ry a min imu m 1 Yt-u Wuunly • "" 1tod.rd for rapid 1hif1mr1tt 
·A rc- llslt-d i.t .i. C.i.sh Di.Moun! Price-· Crrdit Cards not rhargrd unt/l ,.hipmt'1tt - Prices may v.ary

OPEN MAC Enterprises
415/682-0440
2280 Bates Avenue, Suite J, Concord, CA 94520

Please circle 87 on reader service card.

Versa Cad ! ! ! !

RATING

Follows Mac Interface
• • • • o
Printed Documentation
• • • IJ D
On-Screen Help
• • • o o
Performan ce
• • • • D
Support
• • • • IJ
Consumer Value
• • • D D
Comments: An example of a well-thought
out IBM·to-Mac program conversion. Ver
saCad shows none of its MS-DOS roots.
Best Features: Excellent element manipu
lation; full pl otter support. Worst Feature:
A crude library user interface. List Price:
$1995. Published by VersaCad Corpora
tion. 2124 Main Street, Huntington Beach,
CA 92648 : (714) 960-7720. Requires Mac
Plus.

TRACK TIME. CAPTURE CASH.
NO SWEAT.

If you bill for your

services by the
hour, you need
TIMESLIPS~ 111
Without a good time and billing
system, your business isn't collecting
all the money it's earned. You have to
manage the billing process by track
ing your expenses and accounts
receivables. You need to know who
is being billed and why.

30.Day Money-Back Guarantee.
If you're not happy, we'll return your money,

provided you purchased your package from
North Edge Software. In the meantime, you'll
fi ndour level of technical support virtually
unparalleled.
Send for TIMf.SLIPS Ill. It's one of the most
powerful, yet easy to use time and billing
systems ever offered. Compare it to any
other, at any price.

Automatically Tracks Time
and Expenses. TIMf.SLIPS~ Ill gives you faster,
more accurate billing, recovering cashthat could have
fallen through the cracks.
It's a Desk Accessory. TIMf.SLIPS Ill runs
concurrently with other programs, and can be called
up whenever you need it.
Abuilt-in"stopwatch"times any phone call or activity
as you work.Then automatically calculates the total
fee and updates your client file. Instantly.
Aunique "dollar clock"can appear in thecorner
of your screen to keep a running tab of timeand
billable dollars.
Understands Your Needs. Unlike other
billing systems, TIMf.SLIPS Ill allows for real-time
entry of expenses information while within
another program.
Like time and billingsystems costing lots more,
it provides expanded description on each timeslip.
It exports data to virtually any program that
accepts tab-delimited files, such as Excel,™Jazz,™
and Microsoft Works.™

Generates Custom Bills and Reports.
Withover 5,000 ways to create abill,you can satisfy
any client demand, or meet any office need.
TIMf.SLIPS Illgenerates transaction reports, client
history,aged receivables, and management reports.
Tables, bar graphs, pie-charts, easy--0n-the-eye for
mats leap to the screen, giving you masterful control
and analysis capabilities. Information, intelligently
organized so you don't have to be.

TIME.SLIPS DI is a Productivity Tool.
It gives you aclear picture ofyour business:an
activity-by-activity breakdown foreach project.
What was accomplished. How long it took.And
the actual fee.

You Probably Can't Outgrow
TIME.SLIPS III. It lets 250 of your colleagues
handle 2,000 clients, with up to 128 projects per
client. And track all simultaneously.

~ NORTHEDGE
SOFTWARE CORP.
239 Western Avenue, Essex,MA 01929
Please circle 196 on reader service card.

TIMESLIPS is a registered trademark of Nort hEdge Software Corp. Excel is a
trademark of Microsoft. Jazz is a trademark of Lotus Development Corp.
Microsolt Works is a trademark of Microsoft.

CALL IDLL-FREE
1-800-338-5314
In Mus., and for rush service
call 617-768-6100.

r-------------,
0 Please rush me _ _ copies of
TIMF.5LIPS mat $199.95

plus $7.00 s/h.
For a total of$_ _ __
(Mas& residents add 5% sales tax.)
0 Enclosed is my check.
0 Please charge my Visa_ M/C _
CardNu~--------

Exp. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _
Zip

Tel.(_)_

_

L _____ _ ___

_

M U S7/~

Minimum Requirements: Macintosh Computer with at least
512K and either 2 floppy disks or 1floppy and I hard drive.
Compatible with MAC II.
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PacqManager includes a
macro editor. The
MacPacq hardware
receives the macro and
executes ii on demand.

~

Gain I 5 . 0
Bufferl .ngth 10

Rate 200
S lorl Ac: quls lton
90 Ha l t.

[\

~

•
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Dlsploy

Control

Dlgllol

I

You can monitor values
of all MacPacq lines and
set all digital lines
instantly using
PacqManager.
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With the right add-ons, the Macin
tosh can replace error-prone lab assis
tants who scribble readings into note
books. By monitoring experiments
around the clock, tests are more em
pirically correct, and there's the added
benefit of having the data in the com
puter, ready for analysis.
I looked at three data-acquisition
systems: MacPacq with PacqManager
software, the MacADIOS II board
with optional MacADIOS II Manager
software, and labView instrument
programming and simulation soft
ware. To use any of these systems, your
experimental apparatus must be con
trolled or monitored by analog or digi
tal voltage signals with magnitudes of
less than 5 or I 0 volts - most can,
though some conditioning might be
necessary.

PACO IT UP
If you use a modem or have trans
ferred data over a computer network,
you already understand a lot about
how M acPacq and Pacq Manager soft
ware work. MacPacq is a peripheral
176
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device, capable of monitoring a nd con
trolling lab instruments on its own. It
communicates with the Macintosh
only to receive instructions and send
back the data it has acquired. Because
it's powered by l 2-volt batteries, you
can leave it on its own while using the
disconnected Macintosh for other
things.
MacPacq is simple to set up. All the
hardware you need is in one box. A
cable connects MacPacq to the
modem or printer port of your
Macintosh. Attach the terminal board
to MacPacq and to the instrument sig
nal lines. To activate the hardware,
you just enter the PacqManager soft
ware and choose CONNECT from the
Control menu. Open up the Realtime
window and start taking data. Imme
diately after hitting the Start button,
you'll see a graph of voltages on all
selected channels generated on the
screen.
Eight channels are available for a n
alog inputs, although all are refer
enced to a common line. Eight digital
samples are also available for input or

u

l

y

9

8

8

output. The sampling rate you choose
applies to all channels; however, you
set the gain for each analog channel
separately. Pulse counting from one
digital channel is availa ble as well.
MacPacq samples until it fills the buff
er size, which you allocate in incre
ments of 256 bytes up to the internal
ceiling of 64K.
So far, though , PacqManager only
di splays a graph. There's not even a
print utility in this phase of the pro
gram. You have to press Command
Shift-3 to generate a MacPaint screen
image and then print the graph. To
save the data for analysis or plotting in
another program, choose DOWNLOAD
DATA from the File menu and name a
new file. (This file will be readable
only by PacqManager.) If you then
choose SAVE AS TEXT, the file can be
read and plotted by Excel, Cricket
Graph, and almost any other spread
sheet or statistics program. You can
sca le the values in a file between 0 and
255, or you can use the actual voltage
levels. You can examine the exact val
ue of any point on the graph just by
pointing to it. You' ll probably want to
do most dat a a nalysis outside Pacq
M anager because its functions are lim
ited.
To use MacPacq unattended, you
need to investigate its remote mode.
Using a simple macro language of 22
commands, you can program any se
quence of steps you desire. It comes
with a simple text editor for writing
macros, or you can use your favorite
word-processing program. When
you're satisfied, transfer the macro to
MacPacq by clicking Start. Now you
can disconnect the Mac and run the
macro as often as you wish by pressing
MacPacq's Reset button .
Even with this additional flexibility,
you might find problems you can't
solve. Don' t despair. Get a copy of
Turbo Pascal and use PacqManager's
special interface library to write your
own a pplica tion. It's easier than you
might think, even if you hardly know
Pascal. Your program just needs to
call the commands and maybe use a
few read a nd write statements. The
only drawback to this solution is that
you lose MacPacq's remote capability
- it ta kes some snazzy programming

Creative Excellence.
XPress Yourself.
Be bold and professional.
Be cool and ava nt gard e.
Be precise and distinctive.
Or just improvise.
With QuarkXPress, you ha ve
unpreced ented freedom
to crea te. And complete
control for a perfect
perfo rmance.

It's more like choreography
than desktop publishing.
QuarkXPress is the most ad va nced
d es ktop publishing system available.
So advanced, exact, easy to use, and
fa st, it is true Electronic Publishing.
QuarkXPress lets you choreograph
layout, typesetting, photog raphy,
graphics, shading, color, a nd morewith complete profess ional qua lity.
Call us toll free. We'll send you
information and copies of the
rave reviews the experts are
giving to QuarkXPress.

800-356-9363

Quality and precision make the difference.

QUARKXPRESS'M
ELECTRONIC

PUBLISHING SOFTWARE

Qu ark , Inc. • 300 South Jackson St., Su ite 100 • Denver, Colorado 80209
All layout and typesetting on this page was produced using OuarkXPress.
Plea se circl e 85 on reader service card .
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PacqManager graphs
downloaded data and can
report the lime and
voltage values anywhere
you position the cursor.
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Both MacADIOS and
PacqManager come with
their own well
documented interlace
libraries that allow you to
use your favorite C,
Basic, Fortran, or Pascal
Compiler to customize
data acquisition.
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to · run your program in the back
grou nd while you use your Mac for
other things.

A nother

ADIOS, AMIGOS
Another possible path to your data
needs is the MacADIOS II boa rd. It's
available for direct insta llation in a
Mac II or as a card and expansion
chassis for the Mac SE. (GW Instru
ments also sells a system - the 411 
for other Macs; call the compa ny for
details.) Thanks to the expandability
that comes with avai lable built-i n
da ughterboards and the compatibility
th at comes with Nu Bus or SE Bus in
tegration, MacADIOS II tu rns your
Mac into a first-rate lab assistant. In
stead of storing data and down loading
it over serial lines, MacADIOS II puts
data directly into the Mac's memory
for any program to get as quickly as it
wants. Although the expansion chassis
allows the Mac SE to perform all
available fu nctions, in some cases the
maximum sampling rate is reduced by
about 50 percent because of the SE's
smaller bus width.
178
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possible path to your data
needs is the MacADIOS II
board. It's available for
direct installation in a Mac
II or as a card and
expansion chassis for the



Mac SE.

Installation in the Mac II is simple:
plug the card into a NuBus slot and
attach both the card and your signal
lines to a terminal board. If you're con
necting up to a Mac SE, more work is
req uired. Usually the MacADIOS II
U

L

Y

9

8

8

card will already be installed in its ex
pansion box. But the SE doesn't have
NuBus, so you, or preferably a quali
fied Mac technician, need to open up
the Mac SE, install an expansion card
that provides the circuitry to allow the
SE to communicate with the external
Mac II NuBus card, and then connect
the expansion box with card to the SE
card. The SE card doesn't provide con
nectors for piggybacking other SE
ca rds. If you've installed a third-party
hard disk, memory expansion, acceler
ator, monitor card, or other hardware,
check first to be sure the card will fit.
In its base config uration, Mac
ADIOS II comes ready to read up to
sixteen analog cha nnels and to control
two. It also reads eight digital channels
and controls eight separate digital
channels. Jumpers on the main board
let you select whether data will be
gathered around zero voltage or
whether on ly positive voltages will be
sensed. Using only positive voltages
doubles the effective resolution.
Jumpers also govern whether data is
taken in binary or two's complement
mode. Gain settings govern signal
range and can be set from I 0-volt full
scale (unipolar or bipolar) down to 100
mV. At 100 mV full scale, resolution
of 48.8 µ V is possible.
But wait - there's more. Look for
another three independent 16-bit 1/ 0
channels for pulse counting and the
like and another 4-bit programmable
frequency-output channel. If that's not
enough, three empty sockets can be
filled with daughterboards of your
choice. You can make your own (on an
optional prototype daughterboard
with some instructions included) or
buy them preassembled. Available
daughterboards can provide addition
al analog inputs (32 single-ended at a
time), antialiasing filtration , addition
al digital I /0 channels (one 16-bit in
put and one 16-bit output at a time), or
additional A/D conversion power at
up to 833 kHz. You can mix and
match to the configuration you need.
All daughterboards extend into
thei r neighboring NuBus slot. With
just one daughterboard in the right
slot, you can fit a short card in the next
slot. With all daughterboard slots
filled, however, the next slot is com

ven ea s
In n
Instant...
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Another Drop-Dead Deadline How ofte~,
does it happen? .t\nother presentation due and no time
to spare. Color .~snun slides? Sure, slides would be perfect
but they take too long to produce and are very costly. ·
Overhead transparencies would be fine, but how do you
get a compfete presentation done quickly and easily? ·

You 're Not Alone

Each and every workday,
millio'ns of people are faced with the problem of getting
~together a presentation. If you are one ofthose
presenters; cricket software can make your
· life easier. Now -you can create presenta
tions, full-color or black & white,
·~::.right at your desktop with
, Cricket Presents.

··A Total P-resenUltion

Environment

Devel
oping a presentation requires
a diverse range of tasks
planniq.g, text editing, crea
tion of graphs and illustrations,
speech-writing AND the produc
tion of the actual presentation media.
Cricket Presents provides all the tools you
need to get the whole job .~one quickly
and efficiently.

Cricket Presents...
In Minutes

~resimtations
Imagine
eing able to create a dazzling, full-color, pr_ofessional
uality presentation in minutes. Cricket Presents '
nique templating feature makes it easy.
lmply selecrnnd apply a frame format, add
our text and you 1re done.

[if] ---.,._.
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,,., ,..................

:5mm Slides From ·'
lutograp_hix lmagtng .
;enters All it takes js a ~odem or a·

~
~

~ Et-~I· -- ~
~

·~

ostage stamp. Cricket Presents ' built-in
utographiJf Driver lets you send your fi!es
ither via modem or mail to your nearest
~tograph!~ Jin.aging Center. Autographix,
;ill produce your slides and have them on
our" desk within 24 hours•.

,...

!

Utt

•-

I

AUTCERAPHIX..
Imaging Services. Overnight.

l Full Range OfColor Output Options

NeiJer Suffer Again

1troducing freedom of choice.
Vith Cricket Device Drivers
ou can produce beautiful color
resentations with high resolu
.on fonts on a variety of popular
on -PostScript devices including
ink jet prfr!t.ers, thermal
. printers,·laser printers and
fllln recorders. .

You.'11 never have to suffer through
.anotlJer drop-dead deadline again. Hurry to
your.local computer dealerior a complete
derng nstration o(Cricket Presents today. · ,

,.

Fr,otti":~The

Fitst Family
·Q1 Craphics

Dei)e'n d on the , ·
Cricket SoftW;are "
. Fafliily for all ofyour
graphic needs:
Cricket Presents
Cri~ket Draw ' .
¢ticket Paint ••
c 'l-1cket Graph ·
Cricket Pict-0-Graph
Cricket Device Drivers
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MacADIOS II Manager
plots acquired
waveforms on a graph
with user-selectable
scales and axis ranges.
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5
6
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16
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5
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Modes

You can display and save
digital tables of data with
MacADIOS II Manager.
The ta bles can be read by
Excel and many other
programs.

II

1
6
3
5
1
1
1
1
5
6
6
11
12
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Cataloa
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I AvgSp..devl ce
I AvgSp....D ot a

pletely blocked. If you 're buying a
Mac II a nd want to load it up with
cards, plan ahead .

Once you've chosen the Mac
ADIOS II hardware configuration
that's right for your application , you
need to choose the software to make it
all go. (None is included.) You have
four choices. You can use MacADIOS
fl Software routines to write your own
programs with almost any develop
ment system. (Apple's MPW lan
guages and Turbo Pascal aren't sup
ported.) Or maybe use Structural
Management Systems' Parameter
Manager Plus with the pmMac
ADIOS add-on to pmTalk. If that's
not suitable, and you need to use
MacADIOS right out of the box, try
MacADIOS Manager II. Or put to
gether routines in LabView. Whatever
you do, spend some time reviewing the
options as carefully as you do all your
major software choices. None of the
software options are particularly
cheap, and you probably won't need
M
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more than one of them to get the job
done.
·
Purchasing the MacADIOS !! Soft
ware package provides you with a li
brary of 13 1/ 0 routines and 33 data
manipulation routines you can call
from Microsoft BASIC, MANX Az
tec C, Consul air Mac C, Lightspeed C,
Lightspeed Pascal, or MACTRAN77.
The data-manipulation library in
cludes all the routines necessary to
save and load data as well as to con
volve, integrate, differentiate, fast
Fourier transform (FFT), inverse
FFT, scale arrays, and much more.
Each routine is well documented in the
accompanying ma nual. As with the
PacqManager routines, you don ' t need
a thorough grounding in a language to
write a useful application. It may not
be pretty, but it will get the job done.
With Parameter Manager you use
pmMacAD!OS to make the 13 1/0
routines of the software library avail
able in the pmTalk data-acquisition
and -control menu. It also adds a few
special commands of its own for mov
ing data around inside Parameter

SOFTEN UP
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Manager. You construct a program,
which is similar to using MS-BASIC,
and execute it from Parameter Man
ager. You can then make use of
Parameter Manager's graphics, anal
ysis, and export capabilities directly. If
you're thinking about buying Parame
ter Manager anyway for other lab ap
plications, this is probably the best
plan to pursue.
The program specifically designed
for MacADIOS II is MacAD!OS I!
Manager. It provides a relatively sim
ple but complete way to send, receive,
view, and manipulate data. Data is
stored in waveforms, linear arrange
ments of integers, or floating-point
numbers, and it's gathered by running
BASIC-like programs called Experi
ments.
Similar to PacqManager's macros,
Experiments are specified inside a
strict structure of two nested For loops.
The inner For loop executes with a giv
en value of the variable index and
the outer loop with a value for the vari
able cycle. Data from MacADIOS
II is available through predefined con
stants - for example, a o ut 1 is the
value of analog 1/0 channel I. Getting
data is as easy as defining a wave (call
it mywa ve) and then giving your Ex
periment commands such as l e t
mywave[ i ndex] = a o ut 1. Most of
the functions available in the Mac
ADIOS II Software package are also
available within Experiments.
Once you 've run an Experiment and
filled waveforms with data, you can
view them in the Graphics window.
Horizontal and vertical scales are ad
justable, and a multiplier and offset
ca n be applied to each point if desired.
You can even use the mouse to draw a
new waveform over existing points.
Different windows monitor the deci
mal value of any channel at any in
stant, or you can view waveforms in a
numerical table if desired. You can
even view up to four waveforms plotted
on top of each other in the ViewFour
window. With a simple command
from the Special menu, you can imme
diately smooth, transform, convolve,
or get statistics on any waveform.
Printing is supported for waveforms
and Experiment listings. All other
windows can be printed only with the

Has that
statistics
package
you thought
was a tiger
turned
out to be
something
else?

Most Mac statistical packages call
themselves 'professional,' ' compre
hensive,' or ' complete.' But feed them
some real problems, and you'll
discover how toothless they really
are. • They can't do multivariate pro
cedures • Or analyze financial time
series • Or fit nonlinear models
• Or compute large, multi- way
cross tabs
That' s why, if you're serious about
statistics, sooner or later you'll end
up with SVSTAT. No other Mac
package has SVSTAT's range of
statistics and high resolution data
graphics.

Mac Features: Pull -down menus. Clipboard,
Desk Accessories and mouse control of
spreadsheet data editor Replay commands
Macintosh 11 ~ and 68020/68881 versions
available
Graphics: More than 50 business and
scientific types with Postscript'" support for
Apple LaserWriter'" (300 dpi) Two
dimensional: Error Bars Scatterplots Line
an d Vector Graphs Vec tor. Dot, Bubb le and
Quantile Pl ots Bar Graphs (sing le. multiple,
stacked, ra nge) Box Plots (sing le and
grouped) Stem-and - Leaf Diagrams Linea r.
Quadra tic Regression LOWESS Smooth ing
Confidence Intervals (any alpha va lue)
Smooth M athema ti ca l Fu nctions Rectangular
or Polar Coordinates ANOVA Interaction
Plots His tograms (regu lar, cumulative)
Fuzzygrams Gaussian Histogram Smoothing
Scatterplot Ma trices (Casement Plots)
Three dimensional: Data Plots Smooth
Function Plots Vector Plots Linear.
Quadratic Surface Smoothing Locally
Weighted Least Squares
Statistics: Basic statistics. frequencies.
I-tests. post-hoc tests Multi-way crosstabs
with log-linear modeling, association
coefficients. PRE statistics, asymptotic
stan dard errors Nonparametric statistics
(sign. Runs, Wilcoxon. Kruska l -Wallis.
Friedman two-wa y ANOVA, M ann-Wh itney U,
Kolmogorov -Smirn ov, Li lli efors, Kenda ll
coeffi cient of co ncordance) Pairwise/l istwise
mi ssing value corre lation. SSC P, cova ri ance,
Spea rm an, Gamma. Ken dall Tau, Euclidean
dis tances Linear, po lynomia l mul tiple, step
wise, weighted regression with extended
diagnostics M ultivariate general linear
model includes multi-way ANOVA. ANOC OVA.
MANOVA. repeated measures, canonica l
correlation Principal components. rotations.
scores Multidimensional scaling Multiple
and canonical discriminant analysis, Bayesian
classifica tion Cluster analysis (hierarchical,
single. average, complete median. centroid
linkage, k-means. cases. variables) Ti me
series (smoothing , seasonal and nonseasonal
ARIMA, ACF, PACF, CCF. transformations.
Fou rier anaylsis) Nonlinear es timation (n on
linear regression. maximum likelihood
estimation. and more)
Data Management: Full screen sprea dsheet
data edi tor Missing data. arrays, character
variab les Process hierarchica l. rectang ul ar
or trian gular files or fil es with variab le leng th
records Characte r. numeric, and nested
sorts M erge and append large files
Unlimi ted numeric and character trans forma 
tio ns Subgroup processing wi th SE LECT an d
BY Value labels and RECODE sta tements
Unlimi ted cases

Single copy price: $595 U.S./
Canada; $695 Foreign; Site licenses,
quantity prices. Call or wri te for
further information.

M acinlosh II , and LoserWrilCr ore reglslered lrademarks
of Apple Computer. Inc.: PostS cript is a trademark of
Adobe Systems. Inc.

SYSTAT. Inc .. 1800 Sherman Avenue
Evanston, IL 60201 312 864.5670
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SYSTAT

Systat. Intelligent Software.
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• Laboratory Retrievers

File

Edit Format

controls Fune Uons Windows

LabView sports a smooth
interface with pop-up
menus. To place a new
object, hold down the
command key and click
anywhere in the window.
Then select the object
you want.

Untitled Panel
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Numeric
String
Graph
MulU - Plot Graph
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Assembling the pieces
needed to create a clear,
readable user interface is
simple in LabView.
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standard screen dump FKEYs. You
can store waveforms on disk and can
save them in BASIC or Excel formats.
You can save whole configurations so
you can quit and later get back rapidly
to where you were in the program.

The central principle and most im
portant operating unit of LabView is
the virtual instrument - a software
construction of parts connected in a
flow diagram. These instruments do
everything: They control parameters;
send, receive, and display information;
and appear to the user as a physical
control panel. They're controlled by
the underlying wiring diagram. Lab
View programmers create front panels
from available parts (or create brand
new parts) and then "wire" the compo
nent leads together to achieve the
desired results in a fraction of the time
it would take to create input files, run
programs, and talk to a cryptic
command-line interface.
With the wiring done and the con
trol panel designed, the illusion is com
plete. On/off buttons look like real on/
off buttons. Volume dials and slide
levers work the way they do on the car
dashboards and stereos you're used to.
Digital readouts and analog-style
meters are used interchangeably, de
pending on which seems more natural.
The graphics interface can be so well-

VIRTUALLY COMPLETE
The final option for software to use
with MacADIOS II is LabView. It's
the closest thing to the revered Asyst
package available for IBM PCs and
clones. Lab View does an admirable job
of running the M acADIOS II board,
but it's also a significant program in its
own right. It's a complete graphics
based programming environment that
is more powerful for some applications
than BASIC, C, or FORTRAN. It
can manage both Mac serial ports and
can control instruments over GPIB 
an acknowledged standard interface
found on many scientific instruments.
It can also solve mathematical prob
lems, especially those involving large
matrices, and contains tools to make
short work of simulations and "dry
lab" experiments.
184
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designed, in fact, that most of the time
instruments require little documenta
tion. After all, everybody knows how
to turn dials and flip switches.

GWHIZ!
All of this works because of a graph
ical programming language called G
built into LabView. G is easy to learn
and use. Open a window for a new in
strument through the File menu. Then
hold down the Command key and
press the mouse. Immediately, a pop
up menu materializes and you choose
what kind of piece goes there: binary,
numeric, string, or graph object types.
But LabView has more than just one
kind of each control type. You can
Command-click directly on a control
you've created and get a pop-up menu
full of suggested styles. You can
choose a sliding numeric control or a
digital one. Pick a square on/off
switch or a round one. And on and on.
Objects don't do anything until
they're wired up. The next step is to
switch windows and look at the block
diagram of your instrument. Each
control is visible, but it's smaller and
can be moved independently of its
position in the front-panel window.
Because each control represents an in
put or an output of some process, con
trols are wired as parameters to icons
representing functions or instruments.
Command-clicking here pops up a
menu of choices. Lab View contains
icons for numerous functions, includ
ing arithmetic (such as addition),
comparative and timing (such as less
than or wait until), transcendental
(such as sines and logarithms), input/
output (such as writing to a file or
sending information over the Mac's
bus), and array and string operators
(such as invert an array). You can also
build your own functions as small in
struments (subroutines) and include
them as part of a future instrument.
Flow-control icons give G a special
flavor. Put a repetitive (While) loop, a
select (Case or Switch) structure, an
iterative (For) loop, or a sequence (Or
dering) structure where you need it
and make it large. Then just toss in the
program steps that come within the
loop and connect them. Any parame
ters the loop requires (such as the con

Screen stars vvith TheVisible Edge.
What gives Princeton's new generation of screen stars the Visible Edge is a screen
image of incomparable clarity and resolution. Where brilliant colors and infinite
shades of gray, with striking contrast and dimension, are commonplace.
The versatility of the Princeton family of monitors gives the new generation (and
present generation) of computers, the greatest autosynchronous horizontal/verti
cal scan range combination available (ULTRASYNC and MAX-15). The clarity of .28mm
dot pitch (ULTRASYNC and PSC-28). 1024x750 display resolution (MAX-15). And the
entire spectrum of color, with the ease and comfort that can only accompany an
ergonomically designed monitor.
Experience a world of unlimited vision. And the technology that's made our high
level of quality, service, value and performance, second nature. Experience the Visible
Edge. And see what we do best. For more information call (609) 683-1660 x 110
PSC·28

PSM-03

Co m patibility: IBM PC, XT, AT, PS/2, App le Mac intos h SE

GRAPHIC

ULTRASYNC

MAX-15

Co m pa tibilit y: IBM PC, XT, AT, PS /2, Appl e Maci ntos h II , SE

SYSTEMS

THE VISIBLE EDGE
60 1 Ewing Soeel. Bu 1ld1ng A, Pr mce 1on. New Jcrsoy 08540 (609) 683·1660

Please circle 114 on reader service card.
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File

Edit Fonnel

Co ntrols

Functions Windows

LabView's programming
language, G, is based on
the notion of visual fl ow
control. Rather than
writing program
statements, you use the
thread tool to wire up
inputs and outputs. The
broken arrow in the tool
palette {lo the left of the
National Instruments
logo) shows that this dia
gram isn't ready to run
yet.
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dition al test for exiting from a While
loop or the iteration number of a For
loop) are wired directly to the loop
icon's control point. It's simple.
Instruments execute when you turn
on the "system" by clicking on a Start
icon. The Start icon appears broken if
th e instrument ca n't execute because
wiring is incorrect or incomplete. If
you try to start the instrument anyway,
a dialog box pops up and tells you
where the trouble lies.
Once everythi ng is in order and the
system is running, it behaves like an
interpreted BASIC program. Each
logical step is performed and the in
strument continues to the nex t step.
Interpreted execution has both advan
tages and drawbacks. Arrays don't
need to be decla red and predimen
sioned before runn ing, and errors can
be found quickly. Interpreted lan
guages, however, require that the in
terpreter program always be loaded,
and the addition al overhead means
that they execute much more slowly
than they could.
M
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Lab View comes with
several predesigned
virtual instruments that
act like commercia lly
available instruments.
The front panel fro m a
Fluke 51018 calibrator is
shown here.
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Lab View isn't yet MulciFinder
awa re, so it does n't run instruments in
the background (though it will run un
der M ultiFinder ). It also doesn't ac
cess a 6888 1 coprocessor, except in
some speci ali zed manipulation rou
tines. National Instruments assures
me that a MultiFinder- aware, 6888 1
accessing, compiler version of the pro
gram is being developed, so the compa
ny plans to correct these inconven
iences.

THE RESULTS ARE IN
The combin ation of hardware and
software you choose for your applica
tion shou ld be guided by the kind of
instruments you need to co nt rol. the
level of expe rience you have with pro
gra mm ing in va rious langu ages, and
the sophistica tion level of your equip
ment's daily users.
If your data-acquisit ion needs are
fa irly modest in speed and number of
points acqui red and you don't mind
hand-dow nloadin g data or writing a
very short Turbo Pascal progra m ocU
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casionally, MacPacq might be just the
answer. Its portability, abili ty to gath
er data while not connected to a Mac,
and budget price are assets. If, howev
er, you need faster sa mpling rates, bet
ter resolution , more channels, more
sophisticated frequency control, or in
terfaces to Parameter Manager or
LabView, invest in MacADIOS II.
If you choose MacPacq, then your
on ly decision is whether to use the in
cluded PacqManager softwa re or to
write your own routine in Turbo Pas
cal. Th at choice is simple: If Pacq
M anager does what you wa nt, stick
with it; otherwise, u e Pasca l.
If you choose MacA DIOS II ,
though, then shop around. Lab View is
probably the best choice if you do com
plex progra mming or repea t the same
tests ove r and over aga in. You'II find
yourself using it for a lot more than
just cont rolling MacA DIOS II. If the
book keeping aspects of your experi
ments weigh you down and you need a
place to organize all the data you col
lect, consider Parameter Manager
with pmMacA D!OS. If your applica
tion is ve rtical and worth some pro
gramming effort , you might want to
consider the avail able interface librar
ies to popular languages. Finally, if
your project is not well defi ned and you
find yourself adapting to lots of differMACUSER

RATING

MacPacq and
PacqManager!!!
Follows Mac Interface
• • • D D
Printed Documentation
• • • D D
On-Screen Help
None
Perfo rmance
• • • D D
Support
NI A
Consumer Value
• • • • D
Comments: Hardware and software that
transforms the Mac into a digital oscillo
scope, waveform generator, and chart
recorder. Best Feature: Software expand
able via extern al routines in Turbo Pascal
and other languages. Worst Feature:
Most data manipulation must be per
formed by another program. List Price:
$995 for MacPacq and PacqManager
Hardware manufact ured and software
published by Biopac Systems, 42 Aero
Camino. Suite 215, Goleta CA 93117 ;
(805) 968-8880. Version 1.03 of Pacq
Manager software reviewed. Not copy
protected.

Re-ink Any Fabric Ribbon
Automatically For Less Than 5¢
ent situations, MacADIOS II Manag
er will help you get started.
Just remember, no matter which
system you choose: Macs make great
lab assistants. They rarely talk back,
and they don't need to sleep. Which is
more than I can say for myself. ~
LINDA CUSTER IS A GRADUATE STUDENT AT
UC BERKEL EY WHO SOON ER OR LATER WILL
HAVE TO FACE FACTS AND ENTER THE REAL
WORLD OF BIOCH EMICAL ENG INEERI NG.

MACUSER

RATING

Lab View!!!!

Follows Mac Interface
Printed Documentation
On-Screen Help
Performance
Support
Consumer Value

•• •• •• •• •
•• •• •• •
•••
•

0
0
0

N/ A

•

RATING

!!!!

Over 100,000 sold since 1982

FREE BOTTLE OF INK.
RESERVOIR CAP &
INK METER

MAC INKER
IMAGEWRITER I AND II ........................... .• . . .... . ... .
•..............• $42.00
EPSON ........................................................ ·:·..'.. ,, :'·.'' .'. ............•........ $42.00
UNIVERSAL (INCL. IMAGEWRITER LQ) ..............•.............•....•........ $68.50
MULTICOLOR IMAGEWRITER .................•.•..................•.•...........•.... $80.00
MULTICOLOR ADAPTER ONLY •..........................•..................•.•...... $40.00
Shipping $3.00
• Dark, lubricated ink extends print-head life. Re-ink in color too! Bottle $3.00;
pint $18.50. We have a full range of special inks, heat transfer inks, car
tridges and Mac Inkers.available.
• Over 16,000 cartridge/spools supported.
• Dedicated Mac Inkers available for extra large or special cartridges.

0

Comments: Graphics programming envi
ronment for creating virtual instruments
to perform calculations, acquire labora
tory data, and control instrumentation.
Best Features: Intuitive interface and ex
cellent error feedback. Worst Feature:
Roughly the speed of interpreted BASIC.
List Price: $1900. Published by National
Instruments, 12109 Technology Blvd .,
Austin, TX 78727-6204; (512) 250-9119 .
Version 1.1 reviewed . Not copy protected.

MACUSER

MAC INKERm

Follows Mac Interface
• • • IJ o
Printed Documentation
• • • D D
On-screen Help
None
Support
• • • • •
Consumer Value
• • • • D
Comments: Hardware, software, and soft
ware interfaces to manage Macintosh
data input and output with laboratory
instruments. Best Features: Hardware is
flexible - standard configuration sam 
ples up to 142 kHz; daughterboards pro
vide faster sampling, more channels, and
improved resolution. Worst Feature: Doc
umentation is sketchy or incomplete in
parts. List Price: $1290 for 5-µ s Macin
tosh II-ready data-acquisition card and
additional $700 for hardware required to
install in Macintosh SE; $600 for Mac
AO/OS II Software interface; $1000 for
MacADIOS II Manager. Hardware manu
factured and software published by GW
Instruments, 264 Msgr. O'Brien Hwy.,
Cambridge, MA 02141 . MacADIOS II card
in SE expansion chassis and SE expan
sion card reviewed.

MODEMS
100% Hayes Compatible!
•
•
•
•

24 month warranty
Status lights
Speaker
Call progress monitoring
Shipping $5.00

MERCURY 1200AT ....................•.......•....................•...••..........••......•..•.. $109.00
MERCURY 2400 .•.......•...•.•......••..•..........••..•.•.•.........•............•.......•....... $239.00
CAPRICORN WORLD MINIMODEM *..•......•...............•...•...•.•.•..........•• $159.00
QUICK LINK MAC SOFTWARE (W/ MODEM) .•.............•.........•............ $15.00
COMMWORKS APPLE SOFTWARE W/ MODEM ......•...•.................•.... $60.00
CABLE ...•..•.............•...........•...•................................................•.......•.•...•$15.00
• Capricorn - 300/1200 baud, supports both US & European standards.

DATA SWITCHES FOR MACINTOSH

-

4 pos. 8 pin switch
C able $15.00
Shipping $5.00

DB 25,Centronics & 9 pin model available

ORDER TOLL FREE 1 800 547-3303
30 day money back guarantee on all products. 24 hour shipping.
SPECIAL OFFER: For orders of
$100.00 or more. Tell us where you
read this ad andget a free keychain,
beeper, and flashlight combined! A
$15.00 value/

IN OREGON (503) 626-2291

C~mputer

Friends

14250 N.W. Science Park Drive
Portland, OR 97229,
Telex 4949559, Dealers Welcome.

Please circle 9 on reader service card.
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Milling
Around
EZ-Mill puts the Mac to work on the
day, night, or swing shift at large
factories and small machine shops
alike.

G

oing from the dra wing boa rd
to a fin ished product is the
CA M (computer- aided manu
fac tu ring) pa rt of CA D/
CAM . You just dump what you've de
signed with a CAD package into a
CAM program, and it controls the
tooling and milling machin es that
form the product. Such solutions are
expensive, though - $ 100,000 isn't
unusual - and difficult to use. CAM
soft wa re sometimes req uires an engi
neer with a firm groundin g in comput
er programming.
Now, MacEZ-CAM with EZ- Mill,
from Bridgeport, is brin ging CAM
within the reach of even small machine
shops. Not only is it inex pensive, com
pa ratively spea kin g, but it also elimi
nates complex mathematics. so th at

mos t machinists are abl e to run the
so ft wa re.
CA M had its beginnings nea rly 40
yea rs ago, when it beca me qu ite clea r
th at co nventional manu fac turing
would not be able to handle the future
needs of the aircraft industry. The
Massachu setts Institute of Tech nology
was contracted to develop a control
system th at, instructed by the output
of a computer, could dri ve a slide lead
sc rew th rough an interface; it had to be
applicable to a wide va riety of machine
tools. In 1952, MIT demonstrated this
technology. It used prepunched tape as
the input medium and was ca lled
Numerica l Control (N C). Second
genera tion machin es used smaller
vacuum-tube circuits and , later, solid
state circuits.

BY RICHARD WOLFSON
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As computer technology improved,
NC underwent rapid changes. The use
of read-only-memory technology pro
duced controls that were less expensive
and more powerful and reliable, lead
ing to the appearance of Computer
Numerical Control (CNC). CNC lat
er saw successful introduction into
practically every manufacturing pro
cess. Drilling, milling, and turning oc
curred on "machining centers" and
"turning centers."
With Bridgeport's MacEZ-CAM
software, the power to control these
machines now resides solidly on the
desktop.

CAM

beginnings nearly 40 years
ago, when it became quite
clear that conventional
manufacturing would not
be able to handle the
future needs of the aircraft

THE EZ-CAM PACKAGE
EZ-Mill is the software that makes
part programming for CNC milling
machinery easier and faster, but it's
only one of the packages that comprise
the MacEZ-CAM line. EZ-Turn is
for lathes, EZ-EDM controls electric
discharge milling machines, and EZ
Surf lets you define a part by using a
series of XYZ mesh points linked by
splines, lines, arcs, or a combination of
these elements.
EZ-Mifl, which I reviewed for this
article, has four interrelated modules:
Simplified Interactive Part Program
ming, Build, Post, and NC-Run. The
SIPP module defines geometry, ma
chining cycles, tool descriptions, and
part paths. The Build module lets you
create CNC information files. The
Post module combines the part pro
gram you've created with SIPP and
the CNC information file you've cre
ated in the Build module, generating a
CNC part program. The NC-Run
module reads the CNC part program,
displays the cutter-tool centerline, and
computes an estimated machining
time for the part. NC-Run reads any
CNC part program that has been post
processed for any of the BOSS
(Bridgeport Operating Soft ware Sys
tem) controls.
EZ-Mil/ version 4.0m is an update
that makes extensive use of the Mac
environment compared to previous
versions. It's fully compatible with a
wide range of software and hardware:
Switcher, MultiFinder, AppleShare,
desk accessories, the Laser Writer, and
large-screen displays. It runs on the
190
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Mac Plus or SE in one version and on
the Mac 11 in color in another version
that's optimized specifically for the
68020. Bridgeport claims that the
Mac 11 version runs five times faster on
the II than its comparable software
running on a 386 MS-DOS machine.

USING EZ-MILL
The first step in the CAD/CAM
process is to create or import part

geometry. The SIPP module allows
you to generate a part from scratch or
import any IGES-format graphic file,
such as those created by AutoCAD or
VersaCad.
The following process creates the
geometry necessary for the plate in
Figure 1.
The setup lays the groundwork for
the part program. You establish an or
igin (x and y zero coordinates) in the
window in which the part will appear.
For the plate project, the origin is the
center of a 1.5-inch bolt circle.
"Geometry" is the basic layout of a
part. It consists of points, lines, and
circles that you later connect by using
the Create Path command from the
Part Program menu. The geometry is
global throughout the part program;
any change you make to it affects all
later tool paths that use that geometry.
Deline is the default mode for geome
try, but it's only one of nine available.
Inputting geometry with SIPP is a
breeze - you use a combination of
clicking in the window and typing in
numbers. Once you have multiple ele
ments in the window, it's easy to
choose a single one with the mouse - a
click chooses the element closest to the
cursor.
You can input points, lines, and cir
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Figure 1: This working drawing of the plate to be machined with El-Mill was not created in El-Mill.
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Cocaine fools your brain.
When you first use it, you
may feel more alert, more
confident, more sociable, more
in control of your life.
In reality, of course, nothing
has changed. But to your
brain, the feeling seems real.

From euphoria ...
You wdnt to experience it again.
So you do some more coke.
Once more, you like the
effects. It's a very clean high.
It doesn't really feel like you're
drugged. Only this time, you
notice you don't feel so good
when you come down. You're
confused, edgy, anxious, even
depressed.
Fortunately, that's easy to fix.
At least for the next 20 min
utes or so.All it takes is another
few lines, or a few more hits
on the pipe.
You're discovering one of
the things that makes cocaine
so dangerous.
It compels you to keep on
using it. (Given unlimited
access, laboratory monkeys
take cocaine until they have
seizures and die.)
If you keep experimenting
with cocaine, quite soon you
may feel you need it just to
re, 1987, DDB Ncc><lham Worldwide Inc.

function well. To perform
better at work, to cope with
stress, to escape depression,
just to have a good time at
a party or a concert.
Like speed, cocaine makes
you talk a lot and sleep a little.
You can't sit still. You have
difficulty concentrating and
remembering. You feel aggres
sive and suspicious towards
people. You don't want to eat
very much. You become unin
terested in sex.

To paranoia ...
Compulsion is now definitely
addiction. And there's worse
to come.
You stop caring how you
look or how you feel. You
become paranoid. You may feel
people are persecuting you,
and you may have an intense
fear that the police are waiting
to arrest you. (Not surprising,
since cocaine is illegal.)
You may have hallucinations.
Because coke heightens your
senses, they may seem
terrifyingly real.
As one woman overdosed,
she heard laughter nearby and
a voice that said, "I've got you
now." So many people have
been totally convinced that

bugs were crawling on or
out of their skin, that the hal
lucination has a nickname:
the coke bugs.
Especially if you've been
smoking cocaine, you may
become violent, or feel suicidal.
When coke gets you really
strung out, you may tum to
other drugs t0 slow down. Par
ticularly downers like alcohol,
tranquilizers, marijuana and
heroin. (A speedball-heroin
and cocaine-is what killed
John Belushi.)
If you saw your doctor
now and he didn't know you
were using coke, he'd probably
diagnose you as a manic
depressive.

To psychosis ...
Literally, you're crazy.
But you know what's truly
frightening? Despite everything
that's happening to you, even
now, you may still feel totally
in control.
That's the drug talking.
Cocaine really does make you
blind to reality And with what's
known about it today, you
probably have to be something
else to start using coke in the
first place.
Dumb.

Partnership for aDrug-Free America

• Milling Around

cles of known or un known radi i, choos
ing among many options for ge nera t
in g each. For instance, you ca n defi ne
circles of a given radius fro m center
poi nts, center coordinates, th ro ugh
two poi nts, at a poin t tangent lo a line,
tangen t to two lines, at a poin t ta ngent
lo a line and a ci rcle, or tangent to two
circles. You ca n also defi ne complex
arrays of points by using a function or
an ex pression in the display-entry box.
Valid mathematical functions incl ude
sine, cosine, squ are root, absolu te va l
ue, natu ral logarithm, power, ex po
nent, arc ta ngent, pi, and the user
defi ned coefficients that appea r in the
Coefficients menu .
The Undo command in the Concu r
rent Commands palette is pa rt icu larly
useful when you're crea ting circles
tangent to two lines, si nce the program
has a choice of four locations in this
situat ion. As you gel more profic ient
at click placement, surprise elements
become less and less common. When
an unex pected element does appea r,
howeve r, Undo ca n eliminate it.
Fig ure 2 shows the completed geom
etry of our sa mple plate.

the BOSS 4 opera ting system of our
Series I CN C does not have cutter
compensation. Th is offset feat ure ef
fectively elim inates the need for com
pe nsation. The fi nish allowa nce on this
project is .025 inch, so you enter the
offset as .25 + .025 inch (c utter-tool
radius plus fi nish allowa nce).
To defi ne the tool pat h, you choose
Create Path fro m the Part Program
menu. The prog ram prompts you to
click on an initial point, and then you
defi ne the path by mov ing the cursor
from in tersection to intersection
around the perimeter of the pa rt. Undo
ca ncels the last move and deletes the
poi nt just crea ted.
Next, you verify what you've done
so fa r. The Ve rify Chk option displays
the path and a representa tion of the
cutting tool. Th is fea tu re saves a lot of
ti me in troubles hooting a pa rt pro
gram . Figure 2 shows the check on the
fi rst path for th e plate.
You enter subseq uent path s in much

Figure 2
At the left, the completed
geometry for the plate.
On the right, the tool path
from the Verify Chk
option for the first
segment.

TOOL PATHS
After you've fi nished the geomet ry,
you create tool paths; each pa th is
ca ll ed a segme nt. The part we' re creat
ing needs seven segments: rough
profil e milling, fin ish cut, pocket
rough-m illing cycle, pocket-fi nishing
cycle, two drilling cycles ( I-i nch holes
and lap-drilled holes), and the tapping
cycle.
Selecting Segment ID from the Part
Progra m menu res ul ts in a se ries of
prompts. The fi rst is for the seg ment
ID itself. ( Later, yo u'll combine seg
ments into the entire part progra m. )
The nex t prom pl is fo r a cycle type; in
this case, it's a milling cycle. Nex t is
the type of milling cycle; we need a
contour mi lling cycle.
Tool informat ion is next. Tool diam 
eter, tool-change position, spi ndle
feeds an d speeds, and Z-data all go
in to the numeric entry box as yo u re
ceive prompts.
Tool offset, the next para meter you
ca n input, is particularly useful on
machines such as the one we use here
at Montclair State College beca use
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the sa me manner. You can use power
ful built-in opt ions, such as auto
roundin g fo r fi llets, symmetry options,
and tra nslations, and even crea te mul
tiple holes using angular dimensions.
When you have two paths that are
very similar, as is the case in this proj 
ect for the profile milling and the fi nish
cut, you ca n copy an existing path , re
name it, and change some of its param
eters. A powe rful feature of EZ-M ill
is its ability to zoom in on a very tight
area - you ca n view differences of less
than .001 inch. Figure 3 shows the
Zoom feature in the Verify Chk option.
It's hard to make a mistake during
th is process. The defaults are best
guesses on the program's pa rt, but
when you change anything, that in for
mation becomes the default for succes
sive entries. This feature works
th roughout all modes of EZ-Mil/ and
speeds things up considerably during
inpu t.
You ca n use the 3D View option in

Figure 3
The Zoom feature in the
Verify Chk option. The
inset is a magnification
of the area bordered in
gray in the main figure.
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setup. It's a powerful and impressive
feature. The default va lues in this
mode produced the view in Figu re 4.
You can change the orientat ion of the
display arou nd any axis or have it
drawn as an isometric.

THE POST AND NC-RUN MODULES
After you've entered and verified
the tool paths, you use the Post module
to convert the part program to run on a
particular CNC milling-machine con
trol. The Post module does the process
ing, and the post-processed file then
goes to your machine to produce the
part.
The Post module needs both the part
program you created in SIPP and a
CNC information file to create the
fi le. The package includes information
files for standard CNC controls. If you
use a control that does not conform to
international standards (E IA RS
274C), you can generate an informa
tion file by using the Build module.
If you were generati ng a part pro
gram by hand, you would need to set
up your machine at this point (a pro
cess that ca n consume considerable
time) and machine some material. If
you quoted prices for a particular part,
you would note th e amount of time it
took to perform all operations, since
machine time is very expensive. The
NC-Run opt ion all ows you to simulate
the machining of a specified part. It
draws the center line of the tool and
provides an est imated machining time
fo r the part. This option has saved
countless tools, fixtures, and material
in our laboratory. Fig ure 5 shows the
completed program run under NC
Run.
MACHINE INTERFACES
Now that the program is fin ished,
it's time to cut some metal. The EZ
Utilities applica tion on the disk pro
vides the compu ter-CNC interface.
Ava il able communicat ion options are
on the pull-down menus. The EZ-Link
menu gives direct access to part pro
grams stored in the Mac from Bridge
port BOSS 8, 9, or I0 cont rols. You
can upload or download any file via the
REMOTE and DNCLINK utilities at the
machine tool. Communication here
can be at speeds up to 19,200 baud
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through the Mac's modem or printer
port. In the case of Montclair State,
direct numerical cont rol was not possi
ble, si nce we had BOSS 4 fi rmware.
We had to download the program into
the CNC editor and then execute it. In
this ci rcumstance, the Mac behaves

similarly to the old-fashioned Teletype
terminal we've been using for input.
We could have punched a tape instead
and entered the program via the tape
reader.
All that's left now is to set up tools,
index some stock, and make the part.

Figure 4
The 3-0 view of the plate
(compare to the pictures
in Figure 2).

EZ·Mlll
I ,GR APH PAR AMETERS
2>CNC PARAMETERS
3>S AYC P ARAHETER S
4>SET PLOTTER
5>RUN

Undo

Zoom
P•n

~::::~~2-=-rr=-==::::·.:-.:·: --·

~~~

Figure 5
The completed program
run under NC-Run.
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Figure 6
The screen as it looks
with the completed
geometry in the entire
working window. The list
of words and icons along
the left is the Concurrent
Command palette. Al the
right are the line options
in the Define mode. You
can select items by
clicking on them or by
typing the numbers. Note
lhe Exit button in the
corner, a decidedly unMacish touch.

Making The Right Choice
From Generation to Generation.
Attorney at Law, Henry
Maretz, was asked why he
chose Mlcrotech ...

' 'A

few years ago, while my son

.1\. was at Harvard, I bought him

a Microtech 800k floppy disk drive
for his Macintosh. I think Iwas one
of the first to buy one - in fact
Microtech had just released the
product. I remember they were
hard to get at the time. Well, my
son's graduated now and working
in the computer field, but he's still
crazy about his Mac - and his
Microtech drive. He even started to convince me that I should have a Macintosh computer and
Microtech drive for my law practice. Well believe me, he can be pretty convincing.
I began to do some research. I was already impressed with the Macintosh, but I knew I
would need a hard drive. I called Microtech again and was glad to find their selection of
internal and external hard drives to be quite extensive. When I heard that Microtech drives
were chosen by my alma mater Dartmouth, I was becoming even more convinced. I am
familiar with Dartmouth's incredible computer network. Then when I realized that Microtech
was offering a 5 year warranty on their hard drives, I needed no further persuading. From
personal experience I knew Microtech would be around long enough to give me the service and
support Iwas looking for. Once Iwas sold on the Mac, I was definitely convinced Microtech had
to be the right choice - no, the only choice - for a hard disk drive, just as it had been for my
son's 800k drive a few years ago. "
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A once lon g and laborious tas k has
been eased co nsidera bl y by EZ-Mill.

DRAWBACKS
EZ-Mill has a few problems, espe
ciall y in th e area of interface. This pro
gram is the fourth generation of
Bridgeport 's CAD /CAM offerings.
Th e interface remain s basicall y simi
·lar to that of the original , which ran on
a Columbia Data Produ cts worksta
tion. Th e first M acEZ -CA M used lit
tle of the Maci ntosh interface. This
version uses pull -down me nus and
stand ard icons and fi le fo rmat, which
are a big improvement.
The modal opera tion of all the mod
ules is anothe r problem. Then there
are the smaller things. Undo, for in
stance, is not on the Edit menu , where I
ex pec ted it. It's in a Conc urrent Com
mand palett e instead. Lillie thin gs like
th at get in the way of people wh o are
used to workin g with the Mac.
In Bridgeport'. defense, most, if not
all, of the use rs of this program are
un fa mili ar with th e Mac until they use
MacEZ -CAM. Most users are small
job-shop operators (people who make
things for use in other companies'
products). Th ey buy thi s software
either when th ey purchase a new piece
of C NC eq uipment from Bridgeport
or when they rea li ze th at it is unprofit
able and time-consuming to manu ally
part- prog ram . . Packages with CN C,
tooling, computer, soft wa re, and sup
port ca n cost upwards of$ I 00,000. Al
though this interface is still somewh at
nonstandard , one of my stud ent s unfa
miliar with the Mac had no trouble
foll owin g th e tutori al and producing a
part on his first try.
Problems are not confi ned to the in
terface, but the program has no major
bugs. Th e most ann oy ing thin g is th at
th e geo metry ge neration makes no
provisions fo r parti al lin es or arcs,
whi ch crowds th e screen when you're
dea ling with complex parts. Lines ex
tend from edge to edge unnecessa rily,
and th e progra m draws full circles
wh ere onl y a few deg rees would do. On
th e Mac II , this problem is less pro
nounced, since the tool path s are in
color; this eliminates some of the con
fu sion. Although this program is not
intended for draftin g, I would reall y
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This
program is the fourth
generation of Bridgeport's
CAD /CAM offerings.
The interface remains
basically similar to that of
the original, which ran on
a Columbia Data Products

-

workstation.

like to sec parti al-arc and -line fe atures
in future versions.

DOCUMENTATION AND SUPPORT
MacEZ -CA M 's manuals are com
plete and easy to foll ow. Bridgeport
suppli es both a user manu al and a
technica l manu al. Th e user manu al
cont ains a very good tut ori al th at takes
you step by step th rough a program.
The technica l manu al is complete and
even gives the pinouts of cables neces
sa ry to interface the Mac to va rious
cont rols. One thin g the user manu al
omits is an index. A detail ed table of
contents is no substitute for an index.
Bridgeport promises a full index in the
next revisi on of the manual, however.
Bridge port's support policy is excel
lent. It includes a free two-a nd-a-h alf
day training semin ar when you buy
MacEZ-CA M as a package with the
Mac. (The programming semin ar is
also ava il able at a minim al charge for
those who choose to bu y just the soft 
wa re package.) The company has a
toll -free number with experts al the
other end - th e Bridge port Applica
tion Enginee rs are well known for their
expe rti se.
This soft ware is protected. Al
though you get l wo hard -disk installa
tions, copy protection is unnecessa ry in
a program such as this. The people
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who need to use this prog ram will bu y
it in order to receive Bridgeport's ex
cellent technica l support. This support
is necessa ry because the soft ware, in
effect, turn s th e Mac into a front-end
of a very expensive output device.

SUMMARY
All this power makes EZ-Mill a
very powerful tool indeed. Mills,
lathes, and sa ws have been the staples
in manufacturing in the past, but now
new tools are ava il able, and the com
puter is one of th em.
Power does not co me cheap. Ignor
in g the price of the hardware (some
machining centers cost upwards of a
qu arter of a million), thi s soft wa re is
pricey. Of EZ-Mi/I, EZ-Turn, and
EZ -EDM, the fi rst one you bu y is
$6000, and subsequent packages are
$2000 each. EZ-Surf is $6000, re
gardless of when you purchase it.
With the software, howeve r, you get
not only machining power but also the
backing of Bridgeport, a company
whose name has become sy nonymous
with machine tool s. The two are worth
the price. ~
DR. WOLFSON IS A PROFESSOR OF I N DUSTRI 
AL STUD I ES AT MONTC LA IR STATE COLLEGE
I N NEW JERSEY AND, AFrER REV I EWI N G
T HI S SOFrWARE. IS CONS I DER I NG GETTING
A MAC II FOR H IS DESK AFrER ALL.

MACUSER

RATING

MacEZ-Mill !!!!

Follows Mac Interface
• • D D D
Printed Documentation • • • • D
On-Screen Help
None
Performance
• • • • IJ
Support
• • • • •
Consumer Value
• • • • IJ
Comments: MacEZ-Mill is for profession
als. It lets you quickly write part programs
that only very experienced designers
cou ld execute in the past. Its abil ity to
simulate machin e operation on-screen in
a compressed time frame can offset the
price of the program, because you save
mach ine time and avo id costly errors.
Best Feature: The comb ination of speed,
power, and ease of use. Worst Feature:
Lack of full Mac interface. List Price:
$6000. Bridgeport Machines, Inc., 500
Lindley Street, P.O. Box 32 , Bridgeport,
CT 06606 . (203) 367 -3651 . Telex:
212731 . Software copy-protected.

Amph t ude
(I/~)
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:oo......
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ORYOU CAN USE
YOU CAN
WRESTLE WITH
LabVIEW.
AFEW
THOUSAND LINES
OF CODE TO
PROGRAM YOUR
EXPERIMENTS.
Developing scientific experiments takes creativity.
Writing code to run them takessweat. At least it used to.
But no longer. Because we've just solved the scientific
and engineering programmingproblem.

Picture the perfect progranuning language.
Imagine software where diagrams are reallyexecutable
programs.
Imagine n.nmingexperiments and simulations through
front panels that look and act justlil<e instruments.On
screen!
Imagine reusable software modules that can control
your instruments, i11 n11ynppliw1io11. Programs for data
acquisition, data reduction,signal processing, analysis,
conversion,and display.
Imagine a programmins environment so powerfulthat
productivity is measured in 11ours instead of days.
The Macintosh made it possible.LabVIEW made it
happen.Automated testing, measurement,and simula
tion has neverbeen easier or faster.
Call for details. 800/531-4742.

DESKTOP ENGINEERING HAS ARRIVED.

y . NATIONAL
,

~~~~~~~NTS
800/531-4742 512/250-911 9
Please circle 72 on reader service card.
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"CAD/CAM

/

/
I

'

Alternative Mice
Styles
Mice and trackballs and tablets, oh
my! A roundup of Macintosh pointing
devices.
he ro ute to CA D/ C/\M is a di
ect one
a II you need is a Mac
1los
h.
a
good
CA D/ CAM pro
"[
gra m. and a n input dev ice.
Scb.: tin g the prog ra m is relati ve ly
easy. It's si111pl y a 111a tt er or determin
in g whi ch prog ra111 offers the too ls yo u
need. fact oring in case or use, re ading
some co mpa rati ve rev iews or the pro
g ram s avail ahle. and making your
choice. Selectin g a n input dev ice is
more complica ted . In a world or 111ice,
trackba ll s, a nd graphi cs tablet s. read 
in g re vie ws is onl y ha lf th e so luti on.
C hoosin g an input device is subj ec
ti ve. It 's like buyin g a vehicle. The
qu estion is not. " What works? ' ' - a
bicycle. a tru ck. a spo rt s car, or a lu xu
ry ca r will gel you where you' re go in g.

T he qu estion is. " Wha t will the ride be
like?" T he "right'' input dev ice wo n' t
bestow on you new ideas. rresh in
sight s. or grea ter crea ti vit y a nd sk ill.
Wh at it will do. however, is make th e
exec uti on or your project easier. poss i
hl y raster, and definitel y more co m
fort abl e.

SKATEBOARD TO LIMOUSINE
Input de vices can be cla ssified as
mouse ( relati ve pointing dev ice) or
tablet (abso lute pointin g device). Th e
mouse is like th e ska teboa rd - if yo u
wa nt to move, you have to push. Th e
sc reen-point er or cursor location is the
startin g point . no 111 att cr where the
mousc (o r othe r rel ative-mode point
in g dev ice ) is pl aced on th e wor king

BY ROBERTA SCHWARTZ
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• Alternative Mice Styles

surface. The mouse instructs the put device. The ADB is controlled by
screen pointer to follow its movements an independent microprocessor ac
cessed through the VIA chip. It's sup
and go to the changes in x,y coordi
ported by special mouse and keyboard
nates.
drivers that pass user-generated input
Relative pointing devices also in
clude trackballs and tablets working in events directly to the Toolbox Event
Manager. It means portability and
mouse mode. For day-to-day Macin
compatibility. The Apple IIGS, Mac
tosh applications such as word
processing programs, spreadsheets, intosh SE, and Macintosh ll ADB de
vices ·are fully interchangeable. It
and so on, these devices are fine; in
deed, many people are satisfied with means flexibility.
The ADB is capable of supporting
using them for graphics applications
too. If luxury is your style, however, up to 16 input devices via a daisy chain.
You can connect a keyboard, a mouse,
you'll want an absolute pointing de
vice. More specifically, you'll want a a graphics tablet, a trackball, and who
graphics tablet - the chauffeured · knows what else and move from one to
limousine - just point your pen and the other.
Chances are you won't need 16 de
the cursor goes.
When you use an absolute pointing vices connected at one time, but you
device, the screen-pointer location and may well want 2 or 3 (don't forget the
keyboard!). Suppose you're working
the pointing-device location are direct
ly related. The screen pointer responds on a project with partners. You 're all
to the absolute x,y coordinates being sitting at the Mac and discussing alter
transmitted by the pointing device; natives to the design. He says, "Try
your hand shares a direct relationship moving the gear to the other side."
with the screen cursor. With absolute You ask,"Left or right?" He responds
pointing devices, not only is freehand "Left." You make the move. She says,
sketching considerably easier but also "Make it a little higher." Get the pic
tracing images is a snap. Absolute ture ? Now, take the same scenario but
pointing devices include traditional this time you have two tablets, two
graphics tablets and Felix, a new de
trackballs, or one mouse and one tablet
vice that seems to defy description. connected. Each of you controls a de
More on Felix later.
vice. He moves the gear exactly where
he wants it. You move it somewhere
TAKE THE BUS
else. She adds a line and you add an
Absolute or relative, if you 're using other. Presto! Interactive editing 
a Mac SE or Mac II, you'll want an thanks to ADB.
ADB device. The Apple Desktop Bus,
By the way, if you 're using a S12K
a low-speed synchronous serial bus, is Mac or a Mac Plus, you can still use
now the standard connecting port on ADB devices. The ADB Bridge, from
all the new Apple computers. What Olduvai Corporation, is a hardware in
does this mean to you? It means faster terface that allows you to connect a
and more accurate reading of your in
S l 2K Mac or a Mac Plus to the new

Lightgale's Felix resembles a miniaturized
joystick. This optical pointing device is
accessed by changing the mouse-control
instructions on the Control Panel to Tablet.
200
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The A+ Mouse works much like the mouse
you're familiar with, but it doesn't have any
moving parts. Instead, ii uses a narrow beam of
light that reflects from its own shiny mousepad.
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ADB peripherals. Have an old faithful
input device that can't connect to your
SE or Mac II? No problem. The ADB
Bridge works both ways; the same lit
tle box can connect your old peripher
als to your new Mac.

THE CHOICE
If you discount the keyboard, the
entire showroom of input devices in
cludes only three basic models: mice,
trackballs, and graphics tablets. Of
these, I would recommend only one de
vice for CAD/CAM or other graphics
applications - the graphics tablet.
Still, you should make an educated de
cision. To help you do so, here's a brief
summary of some of the products you
might consider.
THE MEDIUM IS THE MOUSE
There isn't much to say about mice.
The one you're already familiar with,
the Apple Mouse, is a mechanical
mouse and has proven to be a depend
able tool. The advantage of the Apple
Mouse is that you don't have to spend
any additional money - if you own a
Mac, you own an Apple Mouse. If you

'

What's an upside down mouse? A trackball, ol
course. Kensington's new model (top), and
Asher's Turbo Trackball (below) both boast
resolutions of at least 200 cpi.

Software
Adobe
Adobe Illustrator . .
. .... . $339.
As hton Tate
dBase MAC . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 284.
Borland
Refl ex Plus ... ...... • . . . . . . ... . . 168.
SideKick V2.0 . . . . . . .. .•. . . . . . . .. . 64.
Turbo Pascal
. . 64.
. . ... . . . 54.
Turbo Pascal Tutor .
CE Soft ware
Ou ickKeys .......... . . .......... . 59.

Cri cket Software
Cricket Draw . ......... . .. .. ... . . 172.
11 9.
Cricket Graph . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Deno bo
Canvas . . .
..............
115.
Spell ing Coach Pro . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 119.
Fifth Gonerotlon
Fast Back . . . . . . .
. .. . . . ... .... 59.
LetraSet
Ready, Set , Go! V. 40 ... . . .. .. .. ... 269.
Living Vld eotex t
More 1.1 Color . . . .
. . . . . . . • . . . . . 165.
Mac roMlnd
VideoWorks II ........... . . . . .... 119.
Mac roPac Int
101 Macros for Excel ... . .. . . ....... 49 .
Meca
Managi ng You r Money .
129.
Ml c rolytlc s
Word Finder .
39.
Micro Plannin g Software
Micro Planner Plus . . . . . . .
. .... 289.
Mi cros oft
Excel .... .. .. . . . .. . . .... . ... . . 242 .
PowerPoint . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . .... . . 244.
Word . . . . . . .
. ... . . . .. . . . . . 249.
Works . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . 179.
Write
....... ...... .
125 .
Monogram
Business Sense . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .
274 .

~if:~~~:r iri~oms_ .... .... . . . ....

154.

Odosta
Double Helix II ... . ... .... . ...... . 345.

Peachtree
Back To Basics
Sili c on Beech
Super Pai nt V. 1.1. . .
Software Supply
Sui tCase .......... . . . ... ... . .

~~~~ftmac Te chn_o logl_os_. . . . . . . .. .. 55 _
Pixel Pain ! . .
. . .. . . • . . . 249.
Sentinel . . . . . . . . . .
149.
Super LaserSpool ... . .. . . . . . •• . .. . 99 .
Sur vivo r
MacMoney 3.0 .
. . . 69 .
TIMaker
WriteNow ... . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . .. ... . 96 .
Tops, Inc.
119.
Tops

CM S Enhancements
CMS Mac 11150 Internal. .. . ... . . . . . . Call
CMS Mac 11300 Internal . . . . . .
. . . Call
Tope Backup
CMS 60 Meg Tape Back Up . . . ... .. $719.
Data Desk
Mac 101 Key Board
. . .. . . .. . . ... 139.
Dest
PC Scan 100012000 . . . . . . . . . .
. . Call
Dove
Mach II Accelera tor board .......... 579.
MacSnap 524 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 179.
MacSnap 524 E ......... . . . . . • .. . 169.
MacSnap 524S . . . . .. . .. . . . ... . . . 239.
MacSnap 548 ..... . . •......... .. 369.
MacSnap 548S . .. .. . • . ... . .. .... 425.
MacSnap Plus 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 278.

Hardware
Abet on
119.
ProPoint
Centra l Point
BOOK External Disk Drive . .. . . . .
187.
CMS Enhan ceme nt s (1 Yr. w arranty)
Compact Sorl os
CMS Compact 20 . . . .
. . 595.
CMS Compact 30 ... . .......... . . 659.
CMS Compact 45 . .... . . . . . . ... . . 889.
. 1,499 .
CMS Compact 100 . . . . . . . . . . .
Moc Stac k
CMS MacStack 20 . . . . . .
. . 559 .
CMS MacStack 43 . . .
. .... . .. . . 739 .
CMS MacStack 60 . .
. ... 785 .
CMS MacStack 80 ...... . . . . ..... 1,199 .
CMS MacStack 102 . .
. . . 1,299.
CMS MacStack 140 . . . . . .
. ... 1,375.

MacSnap 2S . . .... . .. .. . . . ... . ... Call
MacSnap 4S . ........ . . . . . .. . .. . . Call
SCSI Interface Port ... .... ... . .. ... 99.
MacSnap Tool Kit. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19.

SE Inte rnals
CMS 20 lnlern al SE ..... . ... . .. .. . 549.
CMS 45 Internal SE ... . ....... ... . 699.
. .. 1,399 .
CMS 100 Intern al SE . .
Mac II In ternals
CMS Mac II 20 Intern al . . . . .
. .. 479.
CMS Mac II 43 Internal .. .... ... . . . 649.
CMS Mac II 60 Internal . .
. . 699.
CMS Mac II 102 Intern al. . . .
. . 1,099.
. . 1,249.
CMS Mac 11 140 Intern al. ..

Everex (I Yr. Warranty)
EMAC 20 D . . ....... . . . . . • ... .... 529.
EMAC 40D . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 875.
EMAC 40160DLX . . . . . . . . . . ...... 1,649.
EMAC 2400 Baud Modem . . . . . . . . . . 215.
EMAC FS102
(91 Meg/60 Tape File Server) . . . . ... 2,997.
Fa rrallon Computin g
Mac Recorder . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 149.
Gen era l Computer
Personal Laser Prinler ............ 1,595.
HyperCh arg er 020 0 Ram 0 68881 . . . . 749.
HyperCharger 020 1 Meg
Ram O 68881 . . . . . . . . .
. . .. . 949.
HyperCharg er 020 1 Meg
Ram 1 68881 . . .
. . .. ... . 1,299.
Impulse
Audio Digi tizer .... . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . 144 .
Koala
Mac Vision ....... .•. .. . . ... . .... 172.
Radiu s
Accelerator Plus .... . . . . . . . . . .... 897.
.. 1,079 .
Accelerator SE (16 MHz)
Accelerator SE (25 MHz)
1,749.
Simm s
(In Stock) .
. .. Call

$ 139.
99 .
42.

To Order Call 1-800-333·3353

Monday thru Friday 7 AM to 7 PM (Mountain Time) I Saturday 8 AM to 6 PM
We carry over 2000 produ-cts, call for
Information as not all are listed above.
• Visa, MasterCard & Amer. Express accepted. No surcharge.
• Your Credit Card will not be charged until order is shipped.
• All U.S. Shipments are insured at no extra charge.
• We accept COD orders-$2.00 surcharge.
• Arizona Residents add 6.5% sales tax.
·Allow 1 week lor personal & company checks to clear.
All prices subject to change without notice.
All products are subject to availability.

Shipping
All software orders add $4.00. All hard disk drives add $10.00. Printers and Monitors
call for shipping costs.
Shipments made by Federal Express Standard Air Service, which is 1 to 2 day service.
COD's will be shipped by UPS second day air.
Alaska, Hawaii, & Foreign Orders: Call for Details.

Returns: All sales aro llnal. Products purchased in error will be sul)lec! 10 a 20'% rcs1ock1ng lee
Oelective merchanchse wlllbe replaced imrnedsately. Hardware rep4aced Of repaired a l our

discrehon. Ouosl100S can (602) 820-5802.

4409 S. Rural Road Su11e 200fTempe, Arizona 852821(602) 820·5802

Please circle 83 on reader service card.

• Alternative Mice Styles

like your mouse but you're unhappy
with the occasional balkiness that re
sults from accumulated dirt on the ball
or rollers, there is an alternative.
The A+ Mouse ADB is an optical
mouse. It has no moving parts: no roll
ing ball, no bearings, no shafts, and so
on . This means no cleaning, repairing,
or replacing. It uses a mirrorlike pad
that reflects a tiny beam of light to
track your movement. How reliable is
it ? It comes with a lifetime warranty.
As a cat owner who has spent more
time than she cared to spend cleaning
hairs from the "belly" of the Apple
Mouse, I found the A+ Mouse a wel
come replacement.

THE TRACKBALL DILEMMA
There seem to be two kinds of Mac
users: trackball lovers and trackball
haters. Trackballs consist of large (ap
proximately 2 inches in diameter)
balls mounted on top of a base. Above,
below, or alongside the ball are one or
two buttons for clicking. Because you
move the ball and not the base, you
don't need as much desk space as you
need with the mouse.
Trackballs depend upon finger rath
er than hand movement. Gently push
the ball and you can move your cursor
a pixel at a time. Push with a little
authority and the ball spins. Your cur
sor can really zip around the screen.
Kensington Microware's Turbo
Mouse ADB comes with a bonus gift, a
Mouse Pocket, which adheres to the
side of your Mac. Kensi ngton is so sure
you'll prefer the trackball that it's giv
ing you "a safe place to retire your old
mouse with dignity." The Kensington
Turbo Mouse comes with a 90-day

warranty. By the time you read this, a
new version of the Turbo Mouse
should be available. I tried the Turbo
Mouse ADB, and it performed well.
I'm afraid I'm not a trackball lover,
though - I find a mouse much easier
to control.
Asher Engineering and Abaton also
offer ADB trackballs. Asher's Turbo
Trackball and Abaton's ProPoint both
come with lifetime warranties, and
both companies claim their trackballs
address 250 counts per inch. (The res
olution of a device is measured in
counts per inch [CPI]. This refers to
the number of addressable points per
inch, or the number of counts that oc
cur as the device is moved across the
active area. The Apple Mouse ADB,
as a point of reference, offers 90 CPI.)

ATABLET FOR DRAWING
The graphics tablet is the only input
device that is akin to drawing with a
pencil on a drawing board. A tablet
package consists of the tablet and a
choice of drawing devices, such as a
stylus, which is most like a pencil or
pen, or a puck, which is similar to a
mou se, albeit much more accurate. A
stylus usually has a retractable tip
(pressing this tip down is equivalent to
clicking the mouse), and it may have
one or more buttons for input. Pucks
have buttons, and in addition, they
have plastic pieces embedded in or pro
truding from them. These plastic
pieces with cross hairs etched on them
facilitate tracing. The puck is usually
the device of choice for CAD/CAM
work; the stylus is preferable for free
hand drawing.
The same companies that manufac

The Kurta IS/ADB is an ADB tablet that comes
with a corded pen, but which also supports a
number ol other pointing devices, including
cordless pens, and pucks (right).
202MACUSER

lured graphics tablets for the first
Macs are still supplying them today.
Summagraphics has a fine reputation
in the graphics tablet market. Its Mac
Tablet was the first tablet for the Mac.
I bought it as soon as it came out and
was disappointed in its design. For one
thing, the tablet surface had a rough
texture. In order to work on it, you had
tp cut a piece of acetate and cover the
surface. The stylus tip, made of nylon,
was not as smooth and responsive as a
metal tip. The tablet came with its own
power supply; one cord connected the
stylus to the tablet, one cord connected
the tablet to the Mac, and another cord
connected the tablet to the power box.
Too many cords! An ADB version of
MacTablet is on the horizon, but it
wasn 't available for review at the time
of this writing.
The Macintizer tablet in its original
non-ADB configuration was an excel
lent tablet. I found it to be the most
responsive graphics tablet available
for the Mac. Its only problem was its
size. The tablet was quite large, and
only two-thirds of it was working area.
GTCO is about to release an ADB ver
sion of the Macintizer; it, too, was un
available for review.
Kurta was the first to market an
ADB tablet. The IS / ADB comes
standard with a single-switch corded
pen and an interface cable compatible
with the Apple Desktop Bus. A variety
of cordless and corded pens and pucks
(which Kurta calls cursors) are avail
able as additional pointing devices.
The cordless pointing devices offer the
most freedom , but they track some
what slower than the corded devices
do. The screen pointer tracks the

The Bit Pad Plus ADB is Summagraphics' new,
AOB graphics tablet. This replaces their earlier
unit, the MacTablet, and should be available by
the lime you read this (above).
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EDISKAROOS:

Whenever diskettes travel, programs and data face added dangers. But Kao professionalquality
MicroDisks, snug and secure in their Diskaroo,are ready to go anywhere.
Diskaroos are rugged,water-resistant,anti-static nylon storage packs, containing ten I MB 3.5"
Kao MicroDisks-the perfect choice for the Macintosn, IBM~ PS12;· and most laptop pc's.
An assortment of five vibrant diskette colors (2 ea. red, orange,yel low, green, blue) provides quick
identification.And because Kao MicroDisks exceed every industry standard worldwide, you're assured
of reliable performance,every time.
You can pay up to $11.95 for similar diskette storage purchased separately. But for alimited
time,the Diskaroo and ten Kao professional quality MicroDisks only cost what you'd pay for other
diskettes alone.
Call (800) 443-0100 extension 947 for the name of your nearest Kao dealer now.
Check out the Diskaroo while supplies last.And don't leap home without one.
World HcadQuartcro K10 Co rporation 1.: 10 N.honba.Sh1Kayab..1Cho1 <:home. Ctiu<>ku. Tokyo !OJ Japan 813 600 7690Fax 813·660 7709 Te1c . . KA0TY0J24B16
In USA contact Kao Corporation or America ln!osys1ems 0Msion 2065 Landlngs Dr 1....c . M oun1£MV1ew CA 94043 (415)965·4188 Fa,, {•115) 965·0 469
lnCanadacon1ac1 Kao- Oldok ltd. PQ BoA•ll 100.dak D1we A1np110,, On1 K7S3H2(613) 623 790 1 Fax(613)623 2886 lcicx05J3S.tA
lnEurooocontacl Kao Co rporation Gmb H lnlosvs1cmso. ..1sion W<:mhcimer Str 57, 4000 Ousseldo•I 30. FR Goimnny.0211 41 76 0 Fax02 11·413559 Tele;< 8587565 kaoeo
MaontoSh is a 1cg1s1orud trademark or Apple Computer Inc IB M is a rog1s1ered trademark and PS/2 A trademark 01tn1ot nill1onal Busanos:> Machines Corporation

Please circle 138 on reader service card.

KAO ®
Media from /he Surface Scientists
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Make your collection of Mac User
a handsome addition to your
office or home-and protect
them for easy reference!
MacUser Magazine Binders and
Cases are made of durable lux
ury-look leatherette over quality
binder board. Custom designed
for MacUser, every order receives
FREE gold transfer foil to person
alize dates and volume numbers.

For Fast Service Call
Toll Free, 1-800-972-5858

MAGAZINE BINDERS
Hold your issues on individual snap-on rods.
$9.95 each . 3 for $27.95. 6 for $52 .95 .

I 499 East Erle
c/o Jesse Jones Industries
Avenua-l!hlladelphla, PA 19134
Please
i;end
me:
·o Binders d eases
I Payment by checkQuantity___
or money order.enclosed
S1
for poslage and handling. (Outside
I Add
USA. add S2.50 per
ordered, US Currency only.)
Charge my:o AmEx D Visa ·o MC (minimum order
I
I CardNo._ _ _ _ _ _ EJ<p. Date_ __
I Nam e - - - - - - - - - - '=--- 
for'-- ·~

per, case/~inder
case/bm~er

S15~

1

~ GW

Instruments, Inc.

~P.O. Box 2145 •Cambridge, MA 02141

The Macintosh Data Acquisition Company
Please circle 94 on reader service card.

StreelAddress_

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I
Sorry we'can"°' snipto eo.e•.
you.
I City
Stat 8 - Zlp___ I
L ____ ,__ ._ _J
P. O.

•PAresidents add 6% sales tax,

Thank

pointing-device movement whenever
the pointing device is within approxi
mately 1/2 inch of the surface. This
means you can place a drawing, a blue
print, or even a thin manual on the
tablet and trace over it. A protective
transparent surface covers the active
area of the tablet. It allows smooth op
eration of the pointing device and also
provides a place to install menus or
drawings for tracing.
When powered on, the tablet is in
mouse (relative) mode. Kurta also of
fers a program, called Penworks, that
can switch the tablet's operational
mode to absolute. Penworks requires
Apple System Release 5 (Finder 6.0
and System 4.2). The Penworks pro
gram I used was a preliminary version,
and although a Kurta representative
assured me that absolute mode works
fine, when I tried it my system crashed.
The problem may be the Penworks
disk or a conflict with one or some of
the files (Suitcase, QuicKeys, Inits,
and so on) that I have on my hard disk.
I haven't resolved it as of this writing.
Kurta offers a lifetime limited war
ranty for the tablet and a one-year
warranty for the pointing devices. I
would recommend the IS / ADB, but
currently it's available only in one size
- 8 1/ 2 X 11 inches. This size is fin e for
general graphics applications but
small for CAD /CAM. For another re
viewer's notes on the IS/ ADB, see
"Quick Clicks" in the January '88 is
sue of MacUser.

NOT JUST ACAT ANYMORE
Felix is currently in a category all of
its own. Lightgate calls it the first post
mouse input device. It features minia
ture optical-data tablet technology
that gives precision pointing in a small
space. Felix looks like a joystick, but
based on its mode of operation, it's a
tablet. Indeed, to use Felix you must
access the Control Panel to change the
pointing mode from mouse to tablet.
You teach Felix the size of your screen
by running the pointer around the
perimeter of the monitor screen.
Felix's joysticklike handle operates
within a 1 1/2 -inch area.
It has two modes of operation: Nor
mal and Precision . Normal is best suit
ed for operations such as word process

ing, menu selection, and so on.
Precision mode allows manipulation of
the cu rsor at the pixel level - good for
CAD applications or editing bit
mapped graphics. Going from Normal
to Precision is as easy as toggling a
switch on the right or left of the han
dle.
Although it took some time to get
used to, I found Felix comfortable to
work with. In fact, if there weren't
graphics tablets, Felix might well be
my choice as a graphics input device.
An ADB version of Felix is in the
works. Felix comes wi th a three-year
warra nty.

input devices to see which works best
for you.
You'll be hard-pressed to find a
store that carries all of them, especial
ly graphics tablets, so your best bet
would be to attend one of the big Mac
shows. With luck, some of the ADB
graphics tablets will make their debut
at the August Macworld Expo. I'm
confident that one of these tablets wi ll
be just what you need, but do try all the
devices - and enjoy the ride. ~
ROBERTA SCHWARTZ IS T H E GRAPH ICS ED I
TOR FOR A + MAGAZINE. SHE TEACHES AT
THE NEW SCHOOL COMPUTER CENTER IN
NEW YORK. MOST OF HER TIME IS TAKEN UP

TEST DRIVE THE PERIPHERAL
If at all possible, try the differen t

BY HER BLACK DOG. HER WHITE CAT. AND
HER PLATINUM MOUSE.

Resources
The ADB Bridge
Olduvai Corporation
7520 Red Road , Suite A
South Miami, FL 33143
(800) 822-0772
$129
A+ Mouse
MSC Technologies
2600 San Tomas Expressway
Santa Clara, CA 95051
(408) 988-0211
$1 29 (ADB) $119 (Mac Plus)
Felix for Mac Plus
Lightgate
6202 Christie Avenue
Emeryville, CA 94608
(800) 426-5324
$149
IS/ADB
Kurta Corporation
4610 South 35th Street
Phoenix, AZ 85040
(602) 276-5533
$395
Macintizer
(ADB version available
summer '88)
GTCO Corporation
7125 Riverwood Drive
Columbia, MD 21046
(301) 381-6688
$590

MacTablet
(ADB version available
summer '88)
Summagraphics Corporation
777 State Street Extension
Fairfield, CT 06430
(203) 384-1344
$599
ProPoint
Abaton
48431 Milmont Drive
Fremont, CA 94538
(415) 683-2226
$159.95
Turbo Mouse ADB
Kensington Microware Ltd.
251 Park Avenue South
New York, NY 10010
(800) 535-4242 or
(212) 475-5200 in NY
$129.95
Turbo Trackball
Asher Engineering
Corporation
15115 Ramona Blvd.
Baldwin Park, CA 91706
(800) 824-3522 or
(818) 960-4839 in CA

Please circle 101 on reader service card.
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Plotting Along
Plotters, plotters, everywhere, but
what is one to think?
BY GARY HENRY AND DIANE WILDE

Al pha Merits
8031 Remmel Ave.
Canoga Park, CA 91304
8181999-5580

Bruning Computer
777 Arnold Dr.
P.O. Box 3020
Martinez, CA 94553
4151372-7568

CalComp
2411 West La Palma Avenue
Anaheim, CA 92803
714 /821-2396
Data Technology, Inc.
4 Gill Street
Woburn . MA 01801
6171935-8820
Enter Computer
6867 Nancy Ridge Dr.
San Diego, CA 92121
619/450-0601
Hewlett  Packard
P.O. Box 3640
Sunnyvale. CA 94088-3640
800/538-8787
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SD 2436
SD 3648
Customline 4896
Datascribe 5
Datascribe 50

$7,000
$13,800
$30,000
$8,350
$9,450

Flat
Flat
Flat
Flat
Flat

Zeta 5400
Zeta 824
Zeta 824CS
Zeta 836
Zeta 836CS
Zeta 900

$44,500
$5,950
$5,950
$9,900
$9,900
$8,950

Floor
Floor
Floor
Floor
Floor
Floor

54" wide
24.5"X36"
, 24.5" X36"
24.5" X36"
24.5" X36"
36" wide

$4,895

Floor

37.5" wide

$64,000

Floor

SP1000
SP1800
SP600

$3,995
$4,695
$995

Desk
Floor
Desk

HP Draft Pro
HP7475A
HP 7550A
HP ColorPro 7440A

$5,400
$1,895
$3,900
$1 ,295

1023

Sample Maker 6444

s
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17
17
17
8
8

HPGL
HPGL
HPGL
HPGL
HPGL

Sheets
Sheets
Sheets
Sheets
Sheets

35-50
25
25
25
25
45

GML
GML
GML
GML
GML
GML, HPGL, CalComp 960
Tektronix Plot 10

Rolls
Rolls
Both
Rolls
Both
Sheets

30 axis 42 diag

PCIGL

Sheets

24
31 .5
14

HPGL
HPGL

Sheets
Sheets
Sheets

Desk

15

HPGL

Sheets

Desk

15.7

HPGL

Sheets

9

24" X 36"
36" X48"
48"X96"

8

16

8.5" X39"X 8"
41 " X39" X8"
3.2" X18" X11.5"

8

e

icking a plotter from among the plethora available
can be as problematical as choosing a car. Even
deciding if you need one can be a problem, because
st people associate them with architects and engi
neers and don't recognize that a plotter might be idea l for
their own situation. We gathered information on over fifty
Mac compatible units and fo und a suitable plotter for any
one from an architect to a woodworker.
In general, plotters come in one of three configurations:
desktop units, flatbeds, and floor models. Desktop units can
be small enough to share your workspace, and are often
used for making charts. Flatbeds and floor models are usu

Yes
Yes
Yes

Any size
4o• x52·
5o· x 100·
Any size
Any size

4
B
B
B
B
B

Yes

54" wide
24" wide
A-0
36" wide
A-E
A-E

B

Yes

25" X36"

6
6
6
6
6

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

3 +opt. tool
knife or wheel

64"X 44"

1
B
6

Yes

No

ally much larger, and while some desktops can't handle
anything larger than a sheet of ledger paper, flatbeds and
floor units can make drawings three feet wide and larger.
And when it comes to drawing, you don't have to limit
yourself to paper. These plotters can literally work with
anything from tissue paper to steel. In fact , we even found
one that could be adapted to cut fabric and be used as a
pattern maker.
This chart should help you make a decision about wheth
er or not a plotter should be in your future. (Note: All of the
plotters use a Hewlett-Packard driver, except for the Hous
ton Instruments units, which have their own.) ~

Any thickness
to 1"(2" opt.)
to 1· (2" opt.
to 1"
to 1"

0
E
4B" X96"
1B"X 30"
78"X3B"

M,W,G,C,Metal,P,Fabric
M,W,G.C,Metal,P,Fabric
Any material up to 2"thick
M.W.G.C,Metal,P.Fabric
M,W,G.C,Metal,P,Fabric

110-9600
110-9600
110-9600
110-9600
110-9600

BK
BK
BK

3 or 4 Mils
3 or 4 Miis
3or 4 Mils
3 or 4 Miis
3 or 5 Mils

54" wide
24" wide
A-0
36" wide
A-E
A-E

P,V,M
P,V,M
P,V,M
P,V,M
P,V,M

110-19200
110-19200
110-19200
110-19200
110-9600

1BK
18K
1BK
1BK
40K-512K opt.

24" wide

P,V,F, Gloss. A

19.2K

314"

GTCO emul
GTCO emul
GTCO emul
No

No

No
No
No
No

No
No

P,A.V,W,G.M.F.C
leather. cloth. canvas

No

A-0
A-0
A&B

A&B

P,V.F
P,V,F
P.F

6

Yes

A&B

A&B

P,F

B

Yes

A&A4

A&A4

P,F

u

L

y

1BK
16K
1.5K - 7.5K

300-9600
300-9600
selectable

Yes
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Houston Instruments
8500 Cameron Rd.
Austin, TX 78753
512/835-0900
800/531-5205

IO LINE
19417-36th /we. West #D1
Lynv.ood, WA 98036
206n75-7861
JDL
2801 Townsgate Rd .,Suite 104
Westlake Village, CA. 91361
8051495-3451
Optical Computer Inc.
1832 South 3850 West
Salt Lake City, Utah 84104
801 /972-1311
Roland DG
7200 Dominion Circle
Los Angeles, CA. 90040
2131685-5141

Schlumberger Technologies
355 Ravendale Drive
P.O. Box 7169
Mountain Vi~. C'A 94039-7169
415/964-7900
United Innovations
Crossroads Industrial Park
Holyoke, MA 01040
413/534-4400
Western Graphtec, Inc.
12 Chrysler St.
Irvine, CA. 92718-2086
7141770-6010
800/624-8396 In Galll.
Zericon
40491 Encyclopedia Circle
P.O. Box 1669
Fremont, CA. 94538
4151490-8380
208
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3
3
16
16
16
32
24

OM/PL
OM/Pl
OM /Pl
OM/Pl
OM/PL
OM/Pl
OM/PL
OM/Pl & HPGL
OM /Pl & HPGL

Sheets
Sheets
Sheets
Sheets
Sheets
Sheets
Sheets
Sheets
Sheets

10
20

HPGL
HPGL

Both
Both

7.5" x 25.5" x 18.75"

HPGL

Both

7.75" X 54.5" X19.5"

HPGL

Both

200mmlsec
300mm/sec
230mmlsec
300mm/sec
16

HPGL
HPGL
HPGL
HPGL
HPGL

Sheets
Sheets
Sheets
Sheets
Sheets

450mm/sec
20

20

HPGL
HPGL
HPGL

Sheets
Sheets
Sheets

DMP-29
PC Plotter Model 695A
DMP-40
DMP-41 /42
DMP-51 /52
DMP-51 /52MP
DMP-56A
DMP-61
OMP-62
PC Plotter Model 595

$2,295
$799
$1,195
$2,295
$3,995
$4,695
$5,495
$4,695
$6,495
$699

Desk
Flat
Desk, Flat
Floor
Floor
Floor
Floor
Floor
Floor

5.6" x 22· x 19"
3.8" X 17.5" X 7.8"

LP3700
LP4000

$4,695
$5,995

Floor
Floor

50.75" x 49" x9.7"
50.75" x 49· x 9.7"

850 GL+

$3,845

Desk

DC! 928

$6995

Floor

DXY-880
DXY-885
DXY-980
DXY-990
DPX-2000
DPX-2200
DPX-3300
GRX-300
GRX-400

$1,395
Desk
3.5" X21"X17"
Desk
$1 ,695
4"X 22"X17"
$1,795
Desk
4" X21 " X 17.75"
$2,295
Desk
4.5" X 24"X17.75"
$5,495 Flat, Floor (wlstand) 31 "X 5.5"X 23"
$5,795 Flat, Floor (wlstand)
$7,495 Flat, Floor (wlstand)
34" X46" X7"
$5,295
Floor, drafting
45.5" X40"X21 "
$7,495
Floor, draftin

1834-SR
1835-SR

Floor
Floor

45.5" x 48.6" x 20.1•
51.1"X 60.4" X20.1"

34
34

HPGL,BGL,VDF,FF,Hi-DM/Pl
HPGL,BGL,VDF,FF,Hl-DMIPL

Both
Both

$3,900
$2,495

Wall
Wall

45· x51· x4·
45" X31 " X4"

7
7

HPGL
HPGL

Both
Both

$3,290
$1 ,195-1 ,895
$8,950
$5995

Desk
Desk
Floor
Floor

5.8" x 19.6" x 20.7"
4.1" X 22.6" X 17.9"
47.2" X 52.4" X 17.3"
48" x 43.4" x 19.6"

18
15.7
18
18

HPGL
HPGL&GPGL
HPGL&GPGL
HPGL&GPGL

Sheets
Sheets
Sheets
Sheets

$2,295

Floor

37" x 27.75" x 14.25"

DMIPL

Sheets

PC-36000
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$6890-8890
$6890-8890

Mural 9000
Mural "D" Size Plotter

FP5301 ; FP5303
MP3000 SERIES
PD9011
PD9111

16

L

y

9

8

8

No
No

No
No
No
No
No
No
No

·"'···

· l•

•f N ·

,

·

:

1 1 1- n I
11 · ' -

8
4
1
1
1
14
1
6(6 opt)
6 (6 opt)

6 to 20·
6 to 20·
•optional

No

8.5"X 17"
8.5"X17"
8.5"X17"
17"X36"
17"X36"
17"X36"
8.5" X4B"
8.5" X36"
8.5" X46"

A&B
A&B
A&B
C&O
C&O
C&O
A&E
A&O
A&E

1.5"-37"
1.5"-37"

.

,

I l l .

I

·
: .

,
•

·
•

•

P,V,F
P,V,F
P,V,F
P,V,F
P,V,F
P,V,F
P,V,F
P,V,F
P,V,F

300-9600
300-9600

A-E
A-E

P,A,V,F,M
P,A,V,F,M

300-9600
300-9600

A-C

P,V

35.6" X 96"

A-E

P,A,V

Yes

11· x11 ·
17"X 11 "
17" X 11 "
17" X 11 "
17"X22"

A-B
A-B
A-B
A-B
A-C

No
No
No
No

Yes
No

Yes

Yes

:

•

•

Optional
Optional

512K
512K

Ribbon

Yes

6

No
No
No
No
No

6
6
8
8
8

No

8
8
8

Yes
Yes
Yes

23" X24"
32.66" x 21.61 "
42.66" x 33.61 "

A-0
A-0
A-E

P,A,V
PAV

15K
18K (expandable to 1MB)
18K fexoandable to 1MBl

8
8

Yes
Yes

24.7" x 63.5"
36" X63.5"

A-0
A-E

P,V,F
P,V,F

512K
512K

1
1

No
No

34" X45"
25" X34"

A-E
A-0

P.V.F & Poster Board
P,V,F & Poster Board

75-9600
75-9600

Opt.
None

10
8
4
4

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

11.2" X15.7"
8" X 16.4"
34" X 46.6"
25" X 35.6"

A
A-B
A-E
A-0

p

75-9600

P,V,F
. P,V,F
P,VF

No

1

No

16" X36"

C-0

P,V,M

Yes
Yes

No
No

Yes

1MB

50-9600

7K

50-9600
150-9600
50-9600
150-9600
50-9600

3K
1K

50-9600

U

L

Y

.

No
No

Yes

Yes

I !

1K
15K

Yes
Yes

1K

Yes

5K-24K
256K Optional
256K Optional
300-9600

988

2K
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Measure for measure, the m arriage of
music-notation and pag -lay o t·
-p rograms is not a ha py one. Here are - 14:'.' ..
~.- ·"?!- -.:J~
a f ew waysi arouna the p roblems.
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usic publishing is one of
those tasks th at
the
1
Maoi nto h shou ld do bril
li antl)'. The raphic inter
face the high-r s screen and its forte
for handling musical information - as
sound "objects or as Ml DI da ta - all
cbniribute to th M· ds suitability for
genera ting music notation. Add in
Adobes Sonat·1, a LaserWriter fon t
that conta ins hig h-qu lity renditions
of almost eve ry conceivable mu sic
nota tion char\IC er and you have a for
midable set of tools.
Besides ge nerating sta nd ard scores
and parts, mu sic-notation software has
other uses -, such as the production of
textbooks th at use musical xa mples
songbooks decora ted with fancy type
and illustrations~ music caN1logs and
modern scores th at combine conven
tional notati6n with nonstand ard
graphics. lihesc projects req uire func
1

1

=-

=-

lions that lie outside th realm of tradi
tional notati n.
lntegra ing music softwa re with
other progra ms shou ld be ea -y. Just
like any ot her font Sonata can be..in
stalled in the System, where any appli
ca tion can access it. And most mu sic
P. rograms treat non-Sonata elements
a ordin ry QuickDra w objects.
Music-software publishers love to
say how easy it is to use their programs
' ilh graphics or page-layou t pro
gra ms cuttin g and pastin g b tw en
applications to your heart s conten t.
Unfort un ately, they' re wrong. It's not
that they' re-deliberately lyi ng; it's th at
th ey'vC1 just neve r tried it. If hey had
hey'd know th at it's actu ally qui t dif
ficu lt to interface music progra ms
wi th lase r-qu alit y graphics software.
Ln fact, some combin ations of music
and g r~ phics prog rams ca n't be used
together at all. The stand ardi zation
' ii '
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B Scroll Over Beethoven

that makes it easy to lay ou t typeset
quality newsletters, brochures, man
uals, and best-selling novels has by
passed music notation.
I come to this unpleasa nt conclusion
only after a long and painful process. I
agreed to do a songbook fo r someone,
using a music-notation program to
generate the notes and a page-layout
program to integrate the music and
text. I ass umed it would be relatively

s

file ~ F o nt
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YOUR MISSION, JIM ... ER, PAUL
Andy M. Stewart is a Scottish folk
singer and t he lead singer of the leg
enda ry band Silly Wizard. I stole one
of his tunes for a M ID I album I pro
duced a couple of years ago called The
Celtic Macintosh. I sent him a copy, he
~

Tronsrer

O Ch o rcl\

I N.,111

boue

ConcertWare only lets
you export objects one
screen at a time - no
more and no less.

-0 1

CW e Hom ple

:·~: H 6 17 18 I

• ,..,. .,.
" " f If

~

FontS lz e

IJn tlo

simple. I had no idea of what awaited
me.
But let's start at the beginning.

Mea sures: 1- 3
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The text-hanging feature
in Cancer/Ware is a good
idea that doesn 't always
wo rk.

Con · cert-

If you try to paste an
object of any size from
DMCS into SuperPaint,
you'll get this ominous
warning.

Picture too big
The picture being read is larger
than a SuperPaint document
and will be scaled to fit.
[ OK to scole

D

( Cancel )

THE MUSIC SOFTWARE

Click OK if you dare.
You'll get something like
this.
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liked the album, a nd we became
friends . Last fall, he called to tell me
he'd been wanting to do a songbook for
some time and had been looking
a round for a way he could publish it
himself inexpensively. He wanted to
know if I could handle m usic printing
as well as MI DI data on my Scottis h
surnamed compute r.
l told him l thought it would be no
problem, a nd we agreed that I would
produce typeset-qua lity musical tran
scriptions of 25 of his songs - sim ple
one-line vocals plus lyrics and chord
symbols, laid out with titles, credits,
extra verses, and so on. I would also do
a table of contents, a glossary of Scot
t ish words and phrases, and a discogra
phy. After I sent the rough d rafts to
h im in Scotland, his wife, Kathy, a n
art ist and m usician herself, would co
ordinate the graphics and send me
back rough layouts so that I .could lay
out the music a nd text to fit. After I
was fi nished, she would make up the
final page masters a nd take them to a
printer over there. The entire project
had to be do ne in time fo r an American
tour the band was pla nning for the
spring, so I had six weeks to do my
pa rt. It seemed like a perfect exam ple
of a problem for which desktop pub
lishing would be the solution.
I figured I'd do the notes, lyrics,
tempo ma rki ngs, a nd chord symbols
within the m usic program and the n
copy each song, in as large chun ks as
possible (a page a t a time wou ld be
nice), and paste it into the page-layout
program. T here I wou ld a rrange the
m usic on the page to accommodate
Kat hy's graphics. P iece of cake.

Y

II you select all the
objects and rescale to
200 percent, all the
objects come out all right
but their placement is off.

I
9

8

8

The first task was to find the right
music softwa re. It had to be able to
export data as text in Sonata font and/
or as QuickDraw objects - never as
bit maps. And it had to give me com
plete control over t he placement of t he
notes within each measure, the mea
sures on the page, and the text in rela
t ion to the notes . T here a re no hard
and -fast rules for setting music on
paper - making it look good is as
much of an art as any other kind of
graphic design , and so a program that
insisted on spacing the notes on the

'~

p;

The reviewers have packed our bag with aton ofgoodies.
So have we.
'-\.·~ ""'
Mac world called us the best. MacUser said,"If you can only buy one
··!o.,, '-·"····
program for your Mac ... buy Suitcase:· and gave us FIVE MICE, their highest rating.
'""
Then they awarded us THE BEST NEW UTILITY PRODUCT OF 1987. Howard Bornstein wrote,
in the August 11, 1987 Computer Currents that,"Suitcase is one of those amazing products that
somebody finally did right'.' And in November '87 issue of The Magazine, Loftus E. Becker said,"... for hard
disk users, Suitcase is the most significant innovation since HFS. Get it'.'
Suitcase allows almost unlimited access tu fonts and desk accessories.And they
don't have to be stored in your System file. Imagine having fifty or more of your favorite
DA's in your Apple menu? Or three hundred or more fonts just
Fifth Generarlon Systems, Inc.
··
b
d
·
™
k ·
'bl
11200 lndusrriplex Blvd., Baton Rouge, LA 70809
wa1t1ng to e use ?Suitcase ma es It all poss1 e.
Sales Office: 1322 Bell Avenue,Suite1A,1\Jstin,CA 92680
(800) 225-2775

(714) 259-0541

Please circle 167 on reader service card.

''Buy it ri,~
or,
. we'll t · . e
it back."
-Real Provencher

•

People you'll like ... prices you'll love ...
and a return policy tlwt can't be beat.

"More and more large com
panies are calling to set up
accounts with us. Many of
these people are changing
over from traditional mail
order companies, because
of our return policy, both
for trial purchase, and
outright sale. And,
they've always appreciat
ed that we don't charge
their account, until the
order's been shipped. It
doesn't make sense to do
it any other way."

CASES & COVERS
High Trek (IW II) Carrying Case
High Trek (Plus) Carry ing Case
Covers (most)
CMS
CMS
CMS
CMS
CMS
CMS
CMS
CMS
CMS
CMS

DISK DRIVES
Pro 45 SE
Pro 60 II
Pro 1 02 II
Pro 140 II
SC 30
SD 20
SD 60
SD 102
SD 140
TS-60 (Tape backup)

OTHER PERIPHERALS
Uninterruptible Power Supply
Qume ScripTEN laser Printer
Thunderscan 4.0

50.95
59.95
19.95
719.00
719.00
1149.00
1269.00
639.00
569.00
839.00
1269.00
1395.00
769.00
459.00
3895 .00
199.00

COMMUNICATION HARDWARE
129.00
Anchor 1200 Modem
169.00
Anchor 2400 Modem
45.00
Phone Net-512 or Mac Plus
WORD & PAGE LAYOUT
Vision
Acta
Coach 3.0
Coach Professional
Coach Thesaurus
Findswell
Fluent Fonts 2.0
Fluent Laser Fonts (ea.)
Fontographer
FullWrite
Lookup
MergeWrite
More
Pagemaker 3.0
Read It! (OCR)
Read It! (Thunderscan)
ReadySetGo 4.0
Spellswell
Thunder
Word Tools
WordPerfect
Works Plus Spell
Write Now

MONITORS
laserView 19 Monitor - Mac II
Moniterm Viking 1 (Hi-Res)
Moniterm Viking 10 (Color)
Moniterm Viking GS
Moniterm Viking 2400

119.00
36.00
62.00
119.00
36.00
32.00
46.00
46.00
242.00
Call!
30.00
30.00
161.00
489.00
172.00
89.00
290.00
44.00
33.00
47.00
229.00
48.00
101.00

1799.00
1650.00
3695.00
2199.00
1995.00

SYSTEMS
Mac II System: Pro 60 hard drive, Mac 101
Keyboard, Viking 1 monitor
5595.00
Mac II Color System: Pro 102 hard drive,
7995.00
Mac 101 keyboard, Viking 10 monitor

Hundreds more... No surcharge on VISA and MasterCard. Purchase orders accepted on approved ac
counts. Sorry, no COD's or personal checks. Trial pur
chase based on 10-day minimum, plus six free days for
shipping. All hardware sold with 30-day money-back
guarantee. Prices subject to change without notice.

When you're sure of the software you want,
it with our promise .. .if there's something
rou don't like ,. we'll take it back. When you're
not sure, ask about trial purchase. You can
look at one, or several competing programs,
3.nd save with our Try-Pack specials. Either
way, we'll help you get Software That Fits.

)UY

SONY and KAO disks
at BIG Savings... Call Now!

1-800-972-3018
(713) 540-2300
PO Box 4028•Humble, Texas 77347
Please circle 152 on reader service card.

Ne'll do everything we can to get you the
ight software at the right price. And, if it
urns out to be something you don't want,
re'll take it back.
'Our Proof_ of Performance Pledge is unique
in the industry. Buy any pro
1
.
gram you need. If you de
cide you don't like it, send
it back, and pay only the
regular daily trial. You
can buy at discount, mail
order prices, and still be
sure you're not going to
get stuck. And, we have a
30-day money-back guaran
tee on all hardware, too."
-~,.,t

ACCOUNTING
Aatrix
Business Sense
Checkmark Payroll
In Sight (CL/AR/AP)
In-House Accountant
Managing Your Money
Quicl<en
Rags to Riches CL/AP/AR 3-pack

140.00
282.00
209.00
Call!
112.00
129.00
32.00
299.00

Most people these days have done their home
uork, and pretty well know which program
hey want. Now, we've made
t even easier to buy soft
uare. Call us with the
>rogram you need. Once
•ou've used it awhile,
•ou may find something
•ou weren't aware of,
hat you don't like. No
>roblem ... just send it
>ack. We 'll treat it as a
rial purchase, and re
und the difference be..
ween what you paid to
>UY the software, and what it would c.,,ost .if-ry-ou
iad taken it on trial. (10-day minimum, and
ue provide six free days for shipping)."
-H"-lw
BUSINESS
CAT
Cricket Presents
Eureka: The Solver
Fast Forms
Focal Point
Mac Cale
Mathview Pro
Micro Planner +
Pictograph
WillMal<er

239.00
290.00
129.00
96.00
60.00
81 .00
149.00
299.00
105.00
36.00

COMMUNICATIONS & NETWORKING
24.00
CompuServe Starter Kit
In Box
215 .00
149.00
Maclink Plus
MacNet Starter Kit
36.00
Microphone 1.1
119.00
Red Ryder
61.00

'We get software back every day, and people
tell us, 'Boy, am I glad I had a
chance to try this out first'.
These are customers who
really thought they want
ed a certain program, but
later found it wouldn't fit
their particular applica
tion. And, they'll often
take a competing pro
gram on a trial purchase.
Then, when they decide to
keep it, they're sure they've
got the right one."

-J1J4

DATABASES
Dbase
Double-Helix II
McMax
Omnis 3/Express
Record Holder Plus
Reflex Plus

295.00
369.00
189.00
335.00
45.00
165.00

DESK ACCESSORIES & UTILITIES
Disk Express
35.00
Disk Fits
59.00
Disk Tools Plus
33.00
Expressionist
49.00
Hyper DA
41.00
Mac Zap
49.00
MacTree
41.00
Power Station
38.00
QuickDEX
24.00
Quickeys
64.00
Sentinel
179.00
Sidekick 2.0
59.00
Stepping Out
56.00
Suitcase
38.00
Super Glue
56.00
Super Laser Spool
89.00
GRAPHICS
ClickArt Graphics (ea.)
29.00
Canvas
119.00
Cricket Draw
175.00
Curator
82.00
Draw It Again Sam
90.00
Cricket Graph
119.00
Freehand
399.00
Graphic Works
89.00
Illustrator
399.00
Image Studio
290.00
Mac Draft
159.00
Modern Artist
149.00
My Disk Labeler (color)
32.00
PictoGraph
105.00
Picture Base
59.00
Pixel Paint
289.00
Post Art
41.00
Print Shop
39.00
Video Works II
129.00
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staff its way (that is, strictly according
to their duration) would be of little use
to me.
It also had to run under Mu lti
Finder, or at least S witcher. because I
was going to be moving a lot of data via
the Cli pboard, and I wasn't about to
wa it fo r a relaunch every time I
changed from the music progra m to
the page-layout program.
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Top: Complex beams as
displayed in DMCS.
Bottom: When imported
into MacDraw, the beams
are too thin and no
distinction is made
between eighth and
si xteenth notes.
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Fi nally, it would be nice if the pro
gram accepted MID I input so I could
play the tunes in on a keyboard.
The two leading candidates were
Deluxe Music Construction S et, from
Electron ic Arts, and ConcertWare+
4.0, fro m Great Wave Software. I
ruled out Professional Composer,
from Mark of the Unicorn , because it
uses a combination of Adobe's Sonata

Grabbing a beam with the
marquee to change its
thickness can be like
plucking a needle from a
haystack. The marquee
must be kept flat to avoid
picking up any other
Sonata text objects.
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. .. or when you have
another font, such as
Bubbles, with the same
font ID.
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and its own M usicfont th at doesn't ex
port cleanly. It also costs twice as
much as the other two combined.

CONCERTWARE: A FRONT-RUNNER
ConcertWare was initially the
favorite because it allows direct rea l
time MID I input. DMCS can accept
fi les created with a separate MIDI
sequencing
program
(Opcode's
Sequ encer 2.5), but that seemed cum
bersome, even under Mu ltiFinder.
Concert Ware also has a clever fea
ture by which individual syllables of
text can be " hung" onto their respec
tive notes and moved together. I also
like its Gap feature, which always
makes sure there's enough room for
the lyrics between the notes - for ex
am ple, an eighth note over the word
through autom atically gets more
space than one over the word a.
Concert Wa re had a couple of draw
backs for this project, though. In appli
cations that use Sonata, music nota
tion consists largely of single
character text blocks; each note, rest,
accidental, clef, and so on - and
sometimes each part of a note - is
treated as a separate tex t object. For
example, a quarter note with a stem
going up is a text block containing the
letter Q, whereas a quarter note with a
stem going down is a Shift-Q and a
quarter rest is an Option-Shift-Q.
These text objects are laid on top of a
staff, which is a larger text block con
sisting of a string of = signs. Other
elements, such as eighth-note beams,
first and second endi ngs, and so on, are
made up of gra phic objects such as
lin es and rectangles.
Concert Ware doesn't take advan
tage of the entire Sonata character set.
Instead, it constructs notes from the
" notehead alone" character (Option
Shift- N ). plus one or more vertical
lines (graphic objects) for the stems,
plus a di fferen t character for the flag if
there is one. This means that if you
need to manipulate a musical note af
ter it has been placed into the layout
program, it's a far more complex oper
ation than it would be if the note were a
si ngle character.
Another problem is that when ex
port ing data via the Clipboard, Can
cer/Ware on ly lets one screen's worth

THIS IS
WHAT WE
DO BEST•••
lf yo u use yo ur Macintosh fo r business, professio nal
o r educati onal appli cations, yo u need Mac Use r-the
Mac powe r resource! Every issue o f MacUse r delivers
incisive product evaluations- complete w ith be nch
mark test results fro m MacUse r Labs, the publishing
industry's only indepe ndent Macintosh produc t test
ing authority. You'll find in-de pth coverage of the
Mac Plus, desktop publishing, graphics, telecommuni
cations, programming and mo re! Plus, yo u' ll have
direct access w ith technical qu estio ns to the experts
at Apple Computer, Inc. A D receive hundreds of
product reviews in each iss ue !
MacUse r provides you w ith special "' MacH ints"
for increased p roductivity-how to squ eeze mo re
fro m the most popul ar p rograms-how to turn
your sys tem into a mo re powerful tool-how to
avoid nagging bugs and how to be a mo re powerful
power user!
Yo ur subscriptio n to MacUser deli ve rs 12 fact-filled
iss ues a yea r to help yo u upgrade your syste m and
increase the ways yo u work w ith and use your Mac !
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Increase your power and performance,
subscribe to MacUser today and save up
to 63% OFF the annual single-copy price
of $47.40!
One year (12 issues) only S19.97
SAVE 58% !
Two years (2 4 issues) only S34.97
SAVE 63% !
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- no more and no less - through at a
time. Once you get all these two- or
three-bar chunks into the page-layout
program, you have to align them care
fully, which slows the process down
considerably. (You can save whole
files as bit maps, but that was no good
for my purposes.)
I could have gotten around this limi
tation with SuperG/ue - the graphics
utility from Solutions th at lets you
"print" graphic files to disk in object
form , where they can be imported into
other programs. But that would have
added an unwelcome extra layer of
complexity.
And I soon discovered more prob
lems - subtle ones but ones that could
have turned serious. ConcertWare's
automatic text-placement feature is
not perfect, and because the notes and
words always move together, it's diffi
cult to make small adjustments in one
and not the other to make the music
look just right. There's also no way to
move bar lines directly to stretch or
shrink a measure - the only way to do
it is to insert or delete spaces among all
the notes in the measure, a long pro
cess. What finally put ConcertWare
out of the running was that on the
screen it lays the music out in one con
tinuous line. It doesn't perform the
musical equivalent of word wrapping
until you print.
Whatever time I might have saved
with ConcertWare's MIDI input was
more than consumed by these extra
steps needed to fine tune page layout.

palette-and-point-at-the-staff method
used by other programs.
On the negative side, its text han
dling is weak. There is no way to align
two blocks of text precisely, and get
ting a text block to appear in bold or
italic is a three-mouse operation. I
could deal with the text-alignment
problem by making sure that all the
lyrics for each line were in a single
block (although this did lead to slight

'S-not-a Font

0

ne of the most annoying problems I had to deal with while working on Andy's
songbook was font conflicts. A familiar nemesis of many Mac users, font
conflicts usually crop up when a typeset document is created with one System
and then used with another System, where one or more of the fonts used in the origi
nal document are missing. The result is funny-looking type and altered spacing, as the
original typeface is replaced by a substitute and often scaled in the process.
But with Sonata, because it is such a special font, the problem is much worse.
Every time I copied a piece of music from Deluxe Music Construction Set or
ConcertWare onto the Clipboard and then pasted it into MacDraw. SuperPaint, or
PageMaker, I would get something that was much closer to hieroglyphics than to
music.
I talked to many people about the problem, including the technical-support staff at
the various programs' publishers, and the answer invariably was, "Oh, you have a
font ID problem," but no one could tell me how to fix it. A spokesman for Electronic
Arts suggested I install Sonata directly into each of my applications (using Option
Open in Font/ DA Mover), not just my System file, but later a spokesman for Great
Wave told me specifically not to do that.
I found there were a few ways in which I could work around the problem. For exam
ple, when I was going from DMCS to MacDraw, if I first installed Sonata into
MacDraw, opened the application, and selected Sonata from its Font menu before I
put anything onto the Clipboard from DMCS, I had a reasonable chance of success. If
this sounds like a royal pain, it was.
One thing I tried in desperation, after being told that the problem might be two or
more fonts in my System with the same ID number, was to flush all the fonts (except
the required ones) out of my System and reinstall Sonata. It didn't help.
Finally, I broke down and, with the help of an MIT scientist friend who is
conversant in these arcane matters, booted up ResEdit to see what was going on. We
found the problem.
It was so trivial that we were amazed no one else had found it first. It wasn't two
fonts with the same ID; it was one font with two IDs.
When Adobe supplies the Sonata laser font, it also supplies bit-map and screen
versions in 14, 18, 24,' and 36 points. The font ID of a particular typeface (as it shows
up in ResEdit) is the "font number, " multiplied by 128, plus the type size. Sonata's
font number. as supplied by Adobe, is 242, so the IDs for the various typefaces are
30990, 30994, 31000, and 31012.
Electronic Arts also supplies Sonata 24 on the DMCS program disk, installed in the
application itself, so that when someone installs the program on a hard disk, the font
automatically goes with it. Author Geoff Brown says that he modified the font slightly
to overcome. some minor problems in stem placement, but he uses the same ID
number as Adobe - 31000.
Great Wave, on the other hand, supplies its own versions of Sonata with
ConcertWare. in 14-, 20-, and 40-point sizes. Chad Mitchell, one of the authors, says
this is because the developers felt the 24-point size was too big for general use
(which is a good point) and Adobe's 18-point version was unreadable. (The 40-point
version is for high-res printing on an lmageWriter; I'm not sure what the 14-point ver
sion is for.) Rather than use the same font number as Adobe, however, Mitchell uses

DMCS: THE UNDERDOG
Deluxe Music Construction Set lets
you adjust the spacing of notes and
measures easily and with a high degree
of precision, although these features
are miserably documented. DMCS
also makes it easy to export anything
from a single note to a whole song via
the Clipboard, and the clefs, key signa
tures, time signatures, and text go
along with the music.
DMCS' inability to handle real
time MIDI input (it has a kludgey
non-real-time MIDI input feature) is
partly ameliorated by a comprehen
sive set of Mac-keyboard equivalents
that make the process of entering notes
much faster than the point-at-the
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problems later on), and I abandoned
my original idea of putting the chord
symbols in bold. Before I could go on,
though, I needed to figure out a way
around some font conflicts that sud
denly cropped up. Actually, I didn't
figure out what was really going on
until long after I'd finished the project.
In contrast to my experience with
ConcertWare, as I worked with
DMCS, I discovered more and more
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things to like about it, such as the abili
ty to specify the width (to the pixel) of
the printed page and of the distance
above a nd below each staff. DMCS
can also easily split measures (to ac
commodate pick-up bars at the begin
nings of songs, for example).
But I also discovered more prob
lems. Moving data into the Clipboard
was an iffy proposition. When I tried
to copy a page of music, about one time

in five, only the first line would make
it. (Fortunately, a second try was usu
ally successful.)

ALLTOGETHER NOW
The next step was to choose the lay
out program and make sure it was
compatible with the music software.
This turned out to be even more of an
adventure.
The layout software had to be able

r

all 25 songs with the music

compatible layout

a completely different font number - 128. This means the ID for the 20-point size is
16404.
The reason for the discrepancy, according to Mitchell, is that Adobe was supposed
to use 128 for Sonata in the first place. The 242, he says, was a number originally
registered with Apple for Great Wave 's internal use, meaning the company could use
it for those special fonts installed in programs such as KidsTime and ConcertWare
(which came out long before Sonata) that were never moved into the System.
When Adobe was working on Sonata, Mitchell suggested that the company include
certain unusual characters and apparently gave examples in his own font. Somehow,
he says, Adobe "appropriated" Great Wave's font number and issued the new font
with the wrong number. When Electronic Arts came out with DMCS 2.0, which used
Sonata, it assigned it this "new" number. But when Great Wave brought out its
Sonata-compatible version of ConcertWare, Mitchell didn't want to use 242 because,
he says, "We've got 40,000 kids out there using KidsTime, and we didn't want to
mess them up." So Great Wave went with the older font number for its screen version
of Sonata.
OK. Now suppose you. Joe Musician, want to try these programs out, so you put
ConcertWare onto your hard disk (it's not copy-protected). Your System now thinks
Sonata's font number is 128. Next you want to put DMCS on your disk. OMCS comes
with Sonata 24 already installed {with an ID of 31000, based on the font number 242),
but you also want to put it into your System so that other programs can get to it.
When you do that, however, the typeface gets a new ID, 16408, calculated based on
the 128 font number that your System has already assigned to Sonata {because you
can 't have two fonts of the same name in one System).
When you launch DMCS, the program looks for the ID number for Sonata 24 - that
is, 31000. Because the typeface is installed in the program, it has to look no further
for it. But now if you try to export data created with the program into another
application, that other application will go looking for the typeface. The new application
will give up and assign a default font - Geneva.
There's another twist. Even if you somehow trick your receiving program into
thinking that Sonata 24's ID is 16408 {which is what happens when you open
MacDraw first and pull down Sonata, as I described earlier), you could still run into
trouble.
.
On my hard disk, there was another typeface in the System with that ID
number - namely, Bubbles 24! The results were so ridiculous that ... well, pictures
speak louder than words. The scenario that leads to this disaster is not as uncommon
as it may sound. Many musicians, recognizing the limitations of one program or the
other, buy both {they're not expensive) and have them both installed on their hard
disks.
If you do the installation the other way around - if you install DMCS first 
there's usually no problem. ConcertWare doesn't care whether the strange IDs it
assigns to Sonata are maintained in the System or not because when it looks for a
font, it looks for its name, not its ID number.
As regards ConcertWare, it won't work with MacDraw at all because MacDraw
doesn't recognize a 20-point type size. So it tries to scale it to 24-point, resulting in
some very strange spacing errors.
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B efore I did

program, I had to choose a
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to import text and graphics as objects
- not as bit maps. It also had to be
true WYSIWYG . Any variation be
tween the on-screen and printed posi
tions of a note, rest, bar line, dot, or
letter could alter the musical meaning.
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program. This turned out
to be even more of an

-

adventure.

The programs I considered were Al
dus' PageMaker (Versions 1.2 and
2.0), Silicon Beach's SuperPaint , and
good ol' MacDraw.
PageMaker, which was my first
choice, was eliminated the first time I
loaded a DMCS document into it and
printed it on the LaserWriter at my
friendly local copy shop. I was warned
by a colleague to use the Apple laser
driver rather than the Aldus driver
when printing with Sonata, unless I
wanted my stems to disappear. But I
wasn't prepared for the strange things
PageMaker did with font spacing, to
the point where the WYG was no long
er close to the WYS. My careful align
ment of text and music within DMCS
went out the window. And because
PageMaker treats imported groups of
objects as a single object, there was no
way I could go in and correct the spac
ing of individual words or notes. To
make things right, I would have had to
go back to DMCS, ma ke a n educated
guess as to how to line things up in that
program so they would show up prop
erly in Pagemaker, and reimport
them . As my grandmother would say,

Feh!
SuperPaint , the next option, kept
telling me that the objects I was trying
8
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sixteenth notes, sporting two beams.
If these objects appeared on the
screen all by themselves, they would be
easy to fix - select them and change
the Pen width and shorten those beams
that spill over onto the wrong notes.
But each bar of music contains a huge
number of different Sonata text ob
jects piled on top of each other, and
isolating a single graphic line within
that mess is . .. well, talk about finding
a needle in a haystack. The solution is
to fly a marquee in from the side of the
screen, where there are no text objects,
making it just high enough to include
the beam but not so high that it grabs
anything else.
This didn ' t solve everything, howev
er. After I changed the width of the
beams, they came out on the Laser
Writer slightly too long. I had to go
back in again and shorten each beam
ever so slightly. SuperPaint's Nudge
feature would have been very welcome
here.
Another problem cropped up after I
got the corrections on my first draft

to paste in were too big - even ones as
small as a single measure - and would
have to be rescaled. Objects such as
notes and clefs would show up on the
screen only half there, a nd if I wanted
to see all of them, I had lo select them ,
choose SCALE SELECTION from the Edit
menu, and resca le them at 200 percent
(throwing their placement out of
whack). Which left MacDraw, which
as we all know is slow a nd sometimes
unpredicta ble. But at least it worked.
There were plenty of problems (this
was Version 1.9 - the Claris 2.0 revi
sion isn't ava ilable yet), but compared
to what I had seen so far, they seemed
insignificant.

THIN BEAMS AND FAT BITS
First on the problem list were the
beams connecting eighth and sixteenth
notes. Although they appeared nice
and thick in DMCS, they showed up in
MacDraw with a width of one pixel.
And in passages in which eighth and
sixteenth notes were beamed lo each
other, MacDraw showed them all as
S

ril e [dll Slyle

Font

Layout Arr ange Fill Li ne s Pe n

Pasting from
Cancer/Ware into
MacDraw gives this
result because MacDraw
doesn't recognize
Cancer/Ware's 20-point
version of the Sonata
font ...
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Exporting DMCS screens
into PageMaker threw my
carefully aligned text and
notation out of tune.
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back from Andy in Scotland. In one
song I had to change a quarter note lo
an eighth note and then beam it to an
other eighth. When eighth notes of dif
ferent pitches are joined together un
der a beam, their stems often have
different lengths. Sonata accommo
dates this with characters that are lit
erally "extra pieces" of stem. You
lengthen the stem of a note by typing
the extra-piece character into a new
text block and then lay that text block
just above the text block that contains
the note. Without a magnifying-glass
feature (a la SuperPaint), kinks in a
composite stem may not be visible on
screen but will be un acceptable when
laser-printed.
There was also a problem with
alignment of text and music - what
lined up beautifully on-screen in
DMCS and MacDraw was sometimes
a bit off when it came out of the Laser
Writer. DMCS "hangs" text onto the
beginning of each measure (another
undocumented feature), so long text
blocks can start to fall out of synch.
Fixing the problem is merely a ques
tion of inserting or deleting spaces at
the appropriate places in the line and
running the document through the
printer again. MacDraw communi
cates quickly with the LaserWriter, so
this style of tria l-and-error correction
wasn't too hard to take.
But the major drawback to using
MacDraw was that it's slow. Really
slow. In Reduce to Fit mode, repaint
ing a screen after a single operation, no
matter how minor, could take 20 sec
onds or more. Selecting blocks of data
seemed to take an eternity. Even
proofreading was a drag. I got used to
working in the largest magnification
scale, which meant that I was able to
look at only a small portion of the doc
ument at a time, but at least it repaint
ed itself relatively quickly.
There was, however, one significant
advantage to working with MacDraw
that I did not discover until the project
was well underway. All music pro
grams, including DMCS, print in one
size. DMCS uses Sonata 24, which is a
little too big for profession al-looking
output. You can, of course, specify a
reduction factor when printing with a
Laser Writer, and the program lets you

~.

Instead of seAdii'lg, o~t· 1 images to be.
.: 1'' oalftoneq, Marsha can scan photos~
in up to 64 shades of gray using
;i , .i"O-any one of 8 halftone ·patterns.
~,
Unli~e all other scanners, the
MSF-300C has 15 independent
brightness and contrast settings to
compensate for imperfect photos.
drawings or logos. And its quick
and accurate OCR.capability
eliminates the tedious re-keying of
lengthy:documents.
"Now, I get sharp, clear images and
te.xt that improve the look' of my
publications." But don't just take ·
Marsha's word for it,. PC Magazme
awarded the MSF-300C its Editor's
Choice.
So, if you have an Apple Macintos·h.
an IBM PC or PS/2, find out how to
get a Microtek scanner of your own.
Call (213) 321-2121 in California,
or 1-800-654-4160 for your local
authorized Microtek dealer.

MICROTEK
16901 South Western Avenue
Gardena, California 90247
Circle 32 for dealer Information.
Circle 35 for product Information.

LENS PLUS.

Oxysept'"
O xysepf DISINFECTION SYSTEM
a chemical (not heat) disinfecting system
to disinfect daily wear and extended wear
sofl (hydrophilic) contact l_enses.

Disin fec ting Soluuo n

a fl oz sterile 240 ml

• Scroll Over Beethoven

set a page size wider than normal, so
you can more or less fill up such a re
duced page. In SuperPaint or Page
Maker, you run into trouble when you
try to import and scale down one of
these oversized DMCS pages.
With MacDraw, however, you can
import a document of any size you like,
and the program will, without so much
as a grunt, create extra adjacent blank
pages to fit all of it on. Then you can
print at an appropriate reduction fac
tor, and everything will fit on one sheet
of paper. For Andy's book, I generated
the music in DMCS on a page 723
pixels wide (the default setting is 556

pixels) and reduced it to 72 percent.
This gave the music a professional and
uncluttered appearance and also al
lowed far more of it to appear on the
page than if I hadn't reduced it.
The results are now available to the
public, and the book is being distribut
ed in this country by Music Sales Cor
poration. Andy and Kathy were
mightily pleased, and we're all hoping
that someday there'll be an Andy M.
Stewart Songbook, Volume II.

WE CAN'T GO ON LIKETHIS
The lesson to be learned from all this
is that in music-notation software,
In Sonata, note stems are
oHen buill 11p from little
stem segments. Without
a magnifying-glass
feature, the only way to
avoid jagged stems is by
trial and error.
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In the end, everything fell
into place, but not before
I discovered it's a jingle
out there.
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things are seldom what they seem.
Vague assurances to the contrary on
the part of the publishers, nothing
works as it should. (Later experiments
showed that although DMCS had seri
ous problems working with Super
Paint, ConcertWare actually behaved
itself rather well - conversely, DMCS
worked alright with MacDraw, where
as Concert Ware was totally incompat
ible.)
I was able to finish the job I started
through a combination of persever
ance and luck. I couldn't have done it
without access to a wide variety of soft
ware and a Laser Writer or if the music
had been even a little more complex. If
f'd been asked to do a symphony, an
opera, or even a piano-vocal sheet, I
would still be tearing my hair out.
But the most important, and the
saddest, thing I learned from all this is
that the creators of music software,
authors and publishers alike, are too
isolated.
When I spoke to the authors of Con
cert Ware and DMCS, they were only
dimly aware that there was any trou
ble getting their programs to work
with complementary applications, and
each was basically ignorant of the oth
er's product. You can bet if these guys
were designing business software,
they'd know the competition back
ward and forward.
Most Macintosh software gets bet
ter because developers build on previ
ous generations' work - both their
own and their competitors'. As I write,
several new high-level music-notation
programs are about to come to market.
They promise to be fast, intelligent,
powerful, and expensive. But if their
designers aren't careful about how
they deal with the outside world, and if
they impose arbitrary and unnecessary
limits on how musicians can use the
programs, then they will have ad
vanced the cause of desktop music
publishing very little indeed. ~

TO THANK JIM HU AND J EFF WILLIAMS FOR
ASSISTANC E IN THE PREPARATION OF THIS
ARTICLE.
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II R E S 0 U R C E S

ter the Crash

If disaster strikes, having the right
tools and knowing the right techniques
will speed the recovery ofyour disks
and files.
f you use a Macintosh, sooner or
later yo u will be faced with the
problem of a da maged (or unread
a ble ) fi le or, worse, a n entire disk.
T he symptoms a re ma ny a nd va ried.
Sometimes a file refu ses to open a nd
yo u get a dia log box sta ting as much.
O r you ' II put a disk in a nd the Mac will
spit it out a nd tell yo u th a t it doesn't
think it's a Mac disk. Or a disk (ha rd
or fl oppy) tha t yo u used to be able to
sta rt up from simply refu ses to work.
The fas test a nd easiest way to recov
er from a ny of the a bove is to use a
back-up copy of the file or disk. The
main problem with th at solution is that
the vast majority of us do not back up
regularly a nd even if we do, the most
recent back-up mig ht not be recent
enough. For exa mple, I try to back up

I

the data on every ha rd disk I use a t
least weekly (and certai nly before ev
ery trip - even those of only a day or
two; goblins sometimes attack my
ha rd disks while I'm away) . Still , while
writing this a rticle, I lost a day's work
when the Mac dec ided the disk th at
th e ma nuscript was on was unread
able. While the bul k of the ma nu script
was on a nothe r di sk, the most recent
port ion was n't. I tried the techniques
in this a rticle, but although they work
more tha n they don' t, they didn' t he lp.
Th at's the fi rst a nd maybe most im
porta nt rule of recovering Mac disks
a nd files. Somet imes you can' t. You
have to know when you've reached t he
point of no recovery. A ll th at's left a t
th at poin t is to recreate the material.
The point of no recovery is either after

BY STEVEN BOBKER
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• After the Crash

you have tried every tool in your arse
nal at least once or the time cost of
rebuilding the disk or file is less than
the time cost of trying to recover the
disk. For example, if your hard disk
has little data and lots of applications,
it is usually quicker to reload the Sys
tem software and applications from
master disks (I'm assuming you own
all the software you use), rather than
spending a lot of time recovering (or
failing to recover) the whole hard disk.
Hopefully the data will be easy to re
build.
Still, the time is going to come when
there will be no back-up nor any way to
rebuild your material. Recovery is the
only solution. Here's the best way to go
about it. Start by isolating the type of
problem you have: (I) an unbootable
or unreadable floppy disk; (2) a hard
disk that won't boot or mount; or (3) a
file or files that can't be used or read.

Finder copying tool like Copy II Mac
or Mac Zap to make a sector copy of
the whole disk. If your copier allows
you to make a bit copy, don' t. Make
the sector copy; a bit-by-bit copy,
while sounding more faithful, only
copies the damage to the new disk and

WHEN A FLOPPY FLOPS

you'll end up with a disk as useless as
the original. Try out the copy. This
simple routine works surprisingly
often .
If that fails, the next step is to get
into the disk through some back-door
method (all disks have back doors) to
extract and save any undamaged files
that might be left. The best tools for
this are Disk First Aid, Mac Zap
(soon to be repackaged and repub
lished by Turner-Hall), Mac Tools,
and 1stAid Kit. These are not simple
tools, but they are powerful. They vary
in their power and in their ability to
extract files from damaged disks. Un
fortunately, there's no way to know or
predict which tool will work best on
any particular disk. Some earlier ver
sions of these tools do not work on HFS
disks, so be sure that you have the lat
est versions.
Reading the manuals for recovery
and extraction tools is absolutely man
datory. None are graced with elegant
interfaces . (In fact, this group of tools
has the most crowded, non-intuitive in
terfaces you're likely to see.) And their
power has a cost; none is easy to use. In
many cases, you need to know the
types and creators of the files you are
trying to recover. While that knowl
edge is somewhat arcane, the manuals
do a passable job of telling you how to

We'll start with floppy problems.
The normal symptom is a dialog box
that informs you that the disk either
isn't a Macintosh disk or is damaged.
You are asked if you want to INITIAL
IZE the disk. You never want to select
that option as it permanently destroys
any and all data on the disk.
Sometimes you'll be trying to start
up and be faced with either a gray
screen with a disk icon that has a flash
ing X in it or a black screen with a sad
Mac. Both of these conditions are
symptomatic of trying to boot with a
disk that doesn't have the necessary
System software on it. If either of these
situations occurs, shut the Mac off and
try again with one of your Systems
Tools disks - they come with the Mac
when you buy it. If that works, you
should then be able to insert and use
the original disk. If that disk still
doesn't work, follow these steps.
Start by ejecting and reinserting the
damaged disk - that's just to be sure
the problem is real and wasn't caused
by a disk door sticking or some other
minor error. If that fails, your first real
step is to eject the disk by clicking on
the appropriate button. Lock the disk
by sliding the little tab in the upper
right corner so you can see light
through the hole. Then use a non-
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R eading the
manuals for recovery and
extraction tools is
absolutely mandatory.
None are graced with
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find the necessary codes. Some provide
extensive lists to make things easier.
The best in this regard is I stAid Kit,
whose list is complete enough to make
the product worthwhile even if you
prefer to use another tool.
If these tools fail, the disk is unre
coverable. Don't erase it and reuse it;
toss it out! Whatever happened once
could happen again; and if you're
twice burned by the same bit of plastic
and metal, you have only yourself to
blame.
Sometimes during the process, mir
acles will happen. The disk will sud
denly appear on the desktop or the files
will somehow appear in a list. Don't
even stop to take a breath if that hap
pens (you can be thankful later). Just
copy everything to the blank, already
initialized disk you have waiting. You
may have gotten very lucky, and that
damaged disk may have been read for
the last time. Don't count on ever being
around to read it again.
If you do recover a disk, the very
first thing to do is BACK IT UP! It's
not likely, but there may be a corrupt
file on the disk, and it might decide to
go on vacation again at any time.

WHEN AHARD DISK GOES SOFT
Unusable hard disks usua lly have
the look and feel of a major disaster,
simply because they hold so much ma
terial. There are far more problems
that can strike them, and recovery is
often problematic. The size and vari
ety of hard disks precludes one set of
tools being useful in all, or even most,
cases.
Full recovery can be extremely time
consuming. However, in many cases
the first few steps of the following pro
cedure will let you at least get at the
files on the disk.
As always, the best solution is to
have an up-to-date back-up ready to
go. If you don't, shame on you. But
hold the pity until you determine what
the problem is.
Is the disk normally a start-up disk?
If so, what happens when you try to
start up? A gray screen with an X
flashing in the center? A black screen
with a sad Mac and some strange little
numbers? A System crash?
The gray screen is a good sign. It

Introducing DYNAMAC. Because the world of

information doesn't sit still
Your M acintosh' " Compu ter has moved you easily and intelligently
thro ugh a full spedrum of d esktop solutions. But, until now, that's
where th e movement stopped. Desktop solutions had to stay where
your M acintosh did-on your desk.
With the introdudion of Dynamac, however, solutions can go
wh erever problems or opportunities are. Not just because
of th e Dynamac's small, sleek physical dimensions but
because of its very big performance dimensions.
Up to 40 megabytes of hard disk storage and up to
4 megabytes of main memory are built in. ornamac's screen is high
.
resolution gold Eledro luminescent-equa to the finest graphics- and
displays 46% more information than the M acintosh. The intern al modem, quiet
fa n, high-grade surge protedor and many other features ensure that Dynamacwill be
an office-quality resource wherever it goes to work.

Where M aci ntosh leaves off, Dynamac is picked up .. .
packed with features and packaged in a sleek black case. It goes
easily across town or across th e country; it comes home with
you as naturally as your briefcase.
Dynamac is a hardy traveler, but also one with savoir fai re. The
internal 300/ 1200 Baud moder.1 operates on both U.S. and CCITT
international standards; compatibility at 110/ 220 volts, 50/ 60 Hz is built
in . .. as is an E-Machine interface for a dired connedion to the Big
Picture'" monitor.
Dynamac is available in more than two dozen different config urations
wi th prices starting at just under $5,000. All options and upgrades come from a
single point of wa rranty.
Dynamac. It lets you leave the office without getting left behind.

For additional information, please contact Dynamac Computer Products, Inc.,
1536 Cole Boulevard, Suite 252, Golden, CO 80401. (303) 233-0305.

Dynamac
Because the world of info rmation doesn't sit still.

Maci nt osh is a lrad emark of Apple Compu1cr, In c. Big Pi ctur e and E-M;i ch ine are 1rademarks of E-M achines, Inc.
Dynama c is a trade mark o f Dynamac Comput e r Pro ducts, Inc. Industr ial d esig n by \ 'cj \

Please circle 70 on reader service card.

• After the Crash

likely means the System somehow
trashed itself or simply got lost (really;
the System folder is called the blessed
folder and if it somehow gets un
blessed, the disk won't boot). You
should be able to simply recover from
this situation.
Start by shutting the Mac off. Then
insert a floppy that you know has a
good System on it. One of the Apple
System Tools disks is an excellent
choice. Turn the Mac on, and it will
start up from the floppy. Look a t the
upper right corner. Hopefully you'll
see the icon for your hard disk right
under the floppy icon. If that occurs,
take whatever time you need and, at
the very least, back up all your data
NOW. (Don't forget game applica
tions that have data built into them!)
Check your System folder. If you
are running the most current System
software, the System folder will have a
small icon on it. If it did before a nd it
doesn't now, you may have multiple
copies of the System on your disk and
the software may be somewhat con
fused. Drag the System and Finder to
the desktop, then drag them back to
the original folder. That should bless
(or re bless) it.
The next step is to see if you have
multiple copies of the System file on
the disk. Use a file finder like Disk
Top, Find File, or Eureka, or a n appli
cation like MacTree. If you find more
than one System file, get rid of all the
extras. Keep the original, the one in the
System folder. That should solve the
problem. If you've completed your
back-up, you can select RESTART from
the Special menu.
If you still have repeated System
crashes, it might be necessa ry to re
place the System. Drag-copy the Sys
tem and Finder from the disk you
started up with (the floppy) to the Sys
tem Folder of the hard disk. Allow the
copy to replace the files of the sa me
na me already in the folder. Then RE
START. If the System on the hard disk
had become corrupted, this procedure
will fix it and put you back in busi ness.
If you don't use Suitcase or Font/DA
Juggler, you'll have to reinstall any
special fonts and DAs you use.
A black screen with a sad Mac ca n
simply indicate a SCSI ID conflict if
230
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you have two or more SCSI devices
attached or a much more serious (and
possibly ha rdware-related) problem.
If you get the black screen, turn off the
Mac and disconnect all SCSI devices

Ir the hard
disk doesn't have a System
on it or isn't the start-up
disk, you can either be
faced with dreaded "This
disk is damaged" dialog or
simply with no disk at all
(technically, a refusal to
mount). Both situations

-

are always serious.
attached except the start-up hard disk.
You may need to add or remove an
external terminator; check the disk's
manual about that. While the need for
external terminators has become rare,
some drives still require them. Try to
start up aga in. If the process works
flawlessly, you'll need to check the
SCSI IDs of your equipment and mod
ify any that have numbers already in
use. Remember that the device with
the highest number boots first, so set
all the other IDs lower tha n that of
your ha rd disk.
It's not always so simple to change
IDs, although it should be. Some SCSI
drives and devices (like plotters and
laser printers) allow the user to easily
change the ID, either with supplied
software or via a mechanical switch.
Others require opening cases and mov
ing tiny jumpers. Some simply come
preset a nd can't be changed. If you
have any in that last class, consider
donating them to charity or a good
scrapyard and getting new equipment.
If you're sti ll faced with a sad Mac
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and are sure the cable between the
ha rd disk a nd the Mac is connected,
there's the real possibility of a hard
ware problem. Contact your dealer or
manufacturer to see what service is
available. Manufacturers sometimes
have special facilities for extracting
material from otherwise inaccessible
hard disks. However, the process isn't
quick, and, if you aren' t covered by a
warranty, it could be very expensive.
(Back-up software is looking cheaper
and cheaper, isn't it?)
If that wasn't the problem and the
disk still won't boot, the most time
and cost-effective solution is to give up,
reinitialize, or reformat the drive (us
ing the manufacturer supplied soft
ware) and reload applications and
data from your back-up. Don 't reload
the System folder, however. You
should rebuild that from scratch.
If the hard disk doesn't have a Sys
tem on it or isn 't the start-up disk, you
can either be faced with dreaded "This
disk is damaged" dialog or simply with
no disk at all (technically, a refusal to
mount). Both situations are always se
rious. A System crash at this point is a
very bad sign and most often means a
hopeless case. Still, there are a few
things worth trying.
Start by la unching your disk's man
ager or utility software. If a disk
doesn't come with that kind of soft
ware, you shouldn' t buy it. Always
keep a copy of it on your start-up disk.
These programs vary widely in what
they do and how well they do it. See if
the program will recognize or ac
knowledge the presence of the bad
disk. If so, run whatever diagnostics
are ava ilable and try to have the pro
gram mount the disk. If you get it
mounted , back it up immediately.
Have the manager reinstall the SCSI
driver, but under no circumstances
should you at this point' reinitialize, re
format, or erase anything.
If the manager software is able to
mount the disk (and you 've backed it
up), run Apple's Disk First Aid pro
gram . It can fix some small (and not so
small) problems. Running can only
help; it can't do any harm.
If you 're still having problems and
are running on an SE or a Mac II, try
resetting
its
parameter
RAM

Suffering
from a lack ofmemory?
Due to the me mory de mands of today's
sophisticated software, insufficient
me mory can make a ny comp uter syste m
seem . .. mindless. Micron can fi ll your
system 's memory vo id with high quality,
add - in memory products.
We offer memory boards for the IBM
PC / AT and com patible system s, memory
expansion kits fo r the Apple Maci ntosh II,
SE and Plus, and me mory expa nsion
board s for the Commodore Amiga 500,
1000 a nd 2000 syste ms.
Micron me mory products a re
ma nufactured a nd tested under the
industry's most strin gent qua lity control
procedu res, a nd suppor ted by ou r " H a nds
on Excel lence" service program to ensure
re liable performance.

Plus, we warra nt our products for two
yea rs to registered users.
So, if your system is suffe ri ng from a
lack of memory, call us now for
the highest qu ality, U.S. ma nu fac tured
memory pro ducts. 1-800-642 -7661.
MICRON . Ifs a name worth
re mern bering.
Micron Tec hnology, Inc.
Systems Group
2805 E. Colu mbia Road
Bo ise, Ida ho 83706
1-800-642 -7661 (208) 386-3800

Macintosh is a tradem ark of Apple Computer. Inc. Ami a is a registe red trademark of ornrnodore · Am1ga. Inc. Commodore 1s a regbkred
trademark of Commodore F.lectrunics, Ltd . lll~ 1 and PC/.-'.T are registered tradema rks of Internat ional llu>rne;, 1-lachin<'S.
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• After the Crash

(PRAM) by booting from a Systems
Tools disk and then holding down the
Option, Command, and Shift keys
while selecting the Control Panel DA.

A

black

screen with a sad Mac can
simply indicate a SCSI ID
conflict if you have two or
more SCSI devices
attached or a much more

py, I strongly urge you to acquire ei
ther Suitcase or Font/DA Juggler and
reduce your System size to manage
able proportions. This disk will be your
firs t choice start-up disk and you' ll use
it to copy the System and Finder. If
there's additional room on the disk,
add Disk First Aid or your hard disk
manager software.
Make a copy of this disk. On the
copy set either Disk First A id or your
manager software as the SET STARTUP
applicat ion. Mark the two disks clearly.
Then make a working copy of each
of your recovery tools disks. Most of
these come with Systems already on
them. Finally, put as many of your re
covery tools as possible on one SOOK
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serious problem.
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TIST AND WISHES H E HAD FAR LESS EX PERI 
ENCE IN RECOVERING DISKS AND FILES.

Copy II Mac, MacTools
(Mac Tools is included on the Copy II Mac and as a separate program)
Central Point Software
9700 SW Capitol Highway
Portland, OR 97219
(813) 884-3092
DiskTop
CE Software
P.O. Box 65580
West Des Moines, IA 50265
(515) 224-1995
MacTree
Software Research Technology
22901 Mill Creek Drive
Laguna Hills, CA 92653
(800) 824-5537; in CA (714) 472-0474
Mac Zap
MicroAnalyst
2505 Roxmoor
Austin, TX 78723
(512) 926-4527
Eureka
(Included with MacBottom ·45 SCSI and Internal Modem)
Personal Computer Peripherals
6204 Benjamin Rd.
Tampa, FL 33634
(813) 884-3092
1stAid Kit
1st Aid Software
42 Radnor Rd.
Boston, MA 02135
(617) 783-7118
Disk First Aid
(Included in Apple 's System Update 5.0)
Apple Computer
20525 Mariani Ave.
Cupertino, CA 95014
(408) 996-1010

GOOD ADVICE: BE PREPARED
Disk recovery will be far quicker
and easier if you have the tools on hand
and ready to go. Make up a set of disks
as follows: One disk should have your
current System and Finder on it. If
your System is too big to fit on a flopM

STEVEN BOBKER IS MACUS ER'S C HIEF SCIEN

Where to Find the Programs

(If you use Suit case, holding down the
Option key reduces the Apple menu to
Suitcase. Select it, then select Control
Panel, holding the modifier keys down
the whole time.) Then simply ag ree to
the dialog box. The PRAM is a special
area in the Mac that holds the basic
settings. Sometimes it corrupts. Reset
ting it will cause it to revert to its de
fault values and let you get back into
your hard disk.
If everything so far has failed to let
you get at your files, you might as well
try the file extraction tools that are
used with floppies. They are slow and,
if they work at all, often produce total
ly outrageous (and impossible to deal
with) numbers of undifferentiated
files. If you know the sizes of the files
you are looking for, you might be able
to find all files of similar size and set
types and creators and act ually get to
them. Having tried this solution once,
I'll never try it aga in . However, if your
life hinges on recovering a particular
file, it might work for you.
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disk (but leave all the System software
off).
Now make a duplicate set of all of
these disks. Put each set in a separate
envelope or box and store them apart
from each other. One set should be
stored apart from all your disks. Re
member where you put them and hope
that you never have to use them.
In the second part of this article, I'll
tell you how to try to save damaged
individual files and talk about other
tools and techniques that can help get
you out of trouble. ~
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1\Pt11..1~cJ(~ll1fJ1lt & &)>Seagate

.. .Quality Works
Introducing
,,,,,,~,~ C} (~llifl l~TM
1

Our sub systems have been designed
provide quick and easy installation and
e fully compatible with Apple Mac Plus,
ac SE and Mac II.
1ese powerful systems include driver and
ility software, an internal power supply,

SCSI cabling, all necessary hardware and have been shock mounted for
trouble-free transpo1t.
The Apple Crate comes with a 2 YEAR WARRANTY on parts and labor
and a direct watts line to our "72 hour turnaround" service depa1tment.
Complies with the limits for a Class B computing device pursuant to
Subpart J of Part 15 of FCC rules. Patent pending.
Apple, Apple Mac Plus, Mac SE,
and Mac ll are registered trademarks
of Apple Compute~ Inc.

The Apple Crate provides:
• Additional SCSI pmt which allows
daisy-chaining up to 7 SCSI
de\'ices
• Convenient fuse holder
• SCSI address select
• Controls and cable controls
clearly marked and easy to operate.

In California

Nationwide

800-323-9994 • 800-543-5808
Call for same day orders or technical suppo1t

=

6850 Vineland Ave., Bldg. M., North Hollywood, CA 91605

(818) 766-4001
Please circle 40 on reader service card.
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Projects Between
the Sheets
Everyone knows Microsoft Excel is a
power spreadsheet. As a database
manager, it can also improve project
management and product testing.

W

hy are so many projects
overdue and overbudget?
All too often it's because
project requirements are out
of control, which inevitably causes
schedule delays a nd cost overruns. Us
ing Excel, there's a simple way to get a
grip on any project - no matter how
large or complex. The technique in
volves using a project-requirements
database. With this database, yo u can
avoid wasting time a nd money on your
next project, easily track new or
changed requirements, a nd clearly
show through testing that your prod
uct meets all specifications.
Excel lets you automate the require
ment-tracking process so you know ex
actly what is required on each project
at any moment (often a n impossible
task when tracking is done manually).
In addition, managers can automati
cally generate test plans that contain
each project requirement. Because
each line in the test plan is cross-refer
enced to the database, requirement s
never slip through the cracks.

Recently I created a 900-line proj
ect-requirements database in Excel to
track every requirement for a $5 mil
lion engineering project. The database
was easy to set up a nd update and
proved invaluable to the project man
ager during the design and testi ng
phases of the project. You ca n use this
kind of database to manage any busi
ness task involving a project th at must
be completed. Whether you' re design
ing a car, building a subway system, or
writing a procedure to test a new hair
dryer, the need for a comprehensive set
of requirements - neatly categorized,
easily sorted - always exists. But you
need a database manager to help you
orga ni ze these requirements.

EXCEL: A DATABASE MANAGER?
Although Excel is widely known as
the power spreadsheet, it's actually a
spreadsheet, charting program, a nd
data base manager rolled into one. Ex
cel's database manager is often over
looked, however - a lthough it's ex
tremely capable. Because a project-
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requirements database could be set up
in any database a pplica tion, why use
E xcel? Well , Exce/' s da tabase manag
er is as powerful as ma ny other sta nd
alone applications a nd it's easy to
lea rn. It's especia lly cost-effective if
you already have the program for its
spreadsheeting ca pabilities.
Like many data base ma nagers, E x 
cel ca n sort a data base by a n unlimited
number of key ca tegories a nd can easi
ly find , extract, or delete all records
m eeting criteria you specify. Entering
database inform ation is as simple as
entering spreadsheet da ta - just click
on a cell, then sta rt typing. And E xcel
gives you a lot of control over the for
mat of your da tabase, so reports print
ed on a LaserWriter look great.
If you a lready use Excel as a spread
sheet, you' ll find learning the database

comm a nds a snap. Unlike some data
base applications that require you to
enter data for each record on a sepa
ra te form , in E xcel you enter a ll data
on one worksheet. Instead of display
ing just one record at a time, E xcel
displays all records together in a table,
which makes it easy to scroll through a
database, updating or compa ring re
cords. The only drawback to this kind
of display arises when you have more
tha n about ten fields in your database
(if you' re using a standa rd M ac dis
play ). Because you can ' t set up an en
try form to show a ll the field s on one
screen, you have to scroll back a nd
forth across the columns (which ca n
ta ke up several Mac screen widths, de
pending on how wide each column is).
The consta nt scrolling is somewhat a n
noying, but if your budget permits, you

ca n alleviate this problem by using a
la rge monitor.
Before I discuss how to set up a pro
ject-requirements da tabase, I'll ta ke a
quick look at Exce/' s menus a nd the
spec ific comma nds involved in data
base ma nagement.

WHAT'S ON THE MENUS?
The menu bar has eight headings:
File, Edit, Formul a, Forma t, Data,
Options, M acro, a nd Window. Theda
tabase comma nds a re in the Data
menu , but you should explore all the
menus if you' re not already familiar
with them . M a ny of the basic spread
sheet comm a nds a re especia lly useful
when you 're using Excel as a da tabase.
You use the M acro menu to write
miniprogra ms called macros to a uto
mate repetitive tasks tha t you'd nor-

An Extra Pair of Hands

E

xcel macros let you automate repetitive tasks needed to
create and maintain databases. A macro replaces a se
quence of keystrokes and mouseclicks with a single com
mand. Like a player piano roll , a macro stores information that
- when executed - guides a pair of invisible hands across the
keyboard.
Creating macros in Excel is easy, once you know the basic
steps. Excel helps you write macros with the RECORD command,
located in the Macro menu. When you play back a RECORDed
sequence, Excel acts just as if you had typed in that sequence of
keystrokes. You can also edit a RECORDed macro to make it more
efficient or more broadly applicable.
I created three macros to simplify maintenance of a project
requirements database. One makes sorting the database easier,
another takes care of renumbering project requirements after
you've added new ones, and the last simplifies adding new items
to the database.
First, however. you should do a couple of things to your
database to prepare it for use with macros. For starters, it helps
to shorten the column headings so that more columns fit in a
single screen width, so you can better see what you 're doing.
You should also change the header labels so that all of them are
unique and fit in a single row (because Excel doesn 't recognize
two-line database headers). I also put my criteria range at the
top of the worksheet, since putting it at the bottom can cause
problems as the database range expands.
To build a macro, create a new macro sheet using the NEW
command on the File menu. To record the Sort macro, I entered
the label Sort into the macro sheet, and used DEFINE NAME to
identify that cell as the starting point for the macro called Sort. I
also selected Command in the dialog box, and entered the letter
's ' into the shortcut box. The Sort macro can then be started by
using RUN from the Macro menu (and selecting Sort from the
subsequent dialog box) or by simply executing an Option
Command-S.
Next, I chose SET RECORDER from the Macro menu, and activated
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my database worksheet. After choosing START RECORDER from the
Macro menu, all keystrokes and mouseclicks are recorded onto
the Macro sheet (until STOP RECORDER is selected).
I recorded the following steps: First, I selected everything in
the database range except the column labels. Next, I chose soRT
from the Data menu and did a sort. Finally, I stopped the
recorder.
Often, you can use a recorded macro " as is" but. in this case,
I wanted a more generic macro. I reactivated the macro sheet
and clicked on the cell contain ing the =SELECT . . . formula.
I changed the formula to read as follows :
= SELECT(INDEX(IDatabase,2 , 0):
INDEX(!Database , ROWS(!Database),0)).

This statement makes use of a few of Excel's more powerful
non-recordable functions.
The INDEXfunction selects the particular row, column, or cell
specified by the arguments that follow in parentheses. In
English, the macro statement reads : " Select the area from the
second row and first column of the area called 'Database' to the
last row and first column of the same 'Database ' area. " The
name Database was automatically defined when you used the SET
DATABASE command. Using this generic name lets the macro
adjust automatically, as the database range expands and con
tracts. Similarly, the " !" in this ·syntax refers to the active
worksheet, regardless of its name.
I made the sort statement generic by changing it to
= SORT? ( l . Th is syntax prompts the user with the standard
sort dialog ~o x . Finally, I had the sort macro invoke a SAVE As (to
make sure that my old data won 't accidentally get "clobbered ")
by maRually inserting the following statement: = SAVE. A
S? ( " Enter a new file name.").

The ReNumber macro chooses the area from the first cell of
the second row to the first cell of the last row of the database
using the INDEX function. Having done this, it enters a 1 into the
active (top) cell in th is column, and uses the SERIES command
from the Data menu to assign sequential numbers down the
8

8

mally perform ma nually. You create a
macro by having the Mac record a se
quence of actions (choosing a cell or
command, scrolling, opening a file,
and so on) you perform. Once the Mac
has recorded the seq uence, you just in
voke the macro and that sequence of
actions is recreated. You can also fi ne
tune a macro (or create it from
scratch) using Exce/'s macro pro
gram ming language.
You don't need to know how to write
a macro to set up a database, although
a good macro written for your particu
la r application can automate many da
tabase functions (such as sorting, fin d
ing, extracting, or deleting records).
The sidebar "An Extra Pair of Hands"
goes into more detai l on the hows and
whys of macros.
The UNDO command on the Edit

menu is different from what you'd ex
pect. Excel cannot undo some data
base commands, so be careful when
sorting or deleting records. Because of
uNoo·s limited capability, it's a good
idea to save your database under a new
name before you do anything drastic to
it (more on this later).
In creating a database, you'll be do
ing a lot of data ma nipulation, so for
maximum efficiency you should learn
several keyboard commands by heart:
Command-X for CUT. Comma nd-C
for COPY. and Command-V for PASTE.
When cutting, copying, or pasting
rows in a database, you must remem
ber to select the entire row (by clicking
on the row number along the left mar
gin), not just a portion of it. This is
because all information in one row is
part of the same record and each re

column. The macro also restores the active cell or range to
whatever it was before you invoked the macro. It does this by
creating a temporary name (BookMark} associ ated with the
range that's active when th e macro is first invoked. The
command FORMULA.Goro(!BookMark} restores it as the active
range when the macro is done renumbering.
The AddRow macro adds a new row to the database, based on
the location of the active cell just before the macro is invoked.
The macro has to be smart enough to know whether you 're
1

2
3

4
5
6
7

A
DATABASE MACROS
labels/Commands
S o rt/a
• SELECTllNDEXllDatabase 2 Ol :INDEX(IDatabase ROWS!IDatabasel O))
·SORT?O
-SAVE.AS?r·enter a now me name."\
·RETURN/I

-

8
9
10
1 1
1 2
13
14
1 5
1 6
1 7
1 8
1 a
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
3 1
32
33
34

-

ReNumber/r
• OEFINE.NAME/"BookMark"l
·SELECTllNDEXllDatabase 2 1l:INDEXllDatabase ROWSllDatabasel 1ll
.FQRMULAl11
·DATA.SERIES/2 1 1 l
• FQRMULA.GOTO/IBookMaJ1<1
·DELETE.NAME!"BookMark"l
·RETURNII



cord must stay intact or your database
will be scrambled.
Most of the comma nds in the For
mula men u are used to create spread
sheets, not databases, bu t there are
two you'll use often: SELECT LAST CELL
and SHOW ACTIVE CELL. SELECT LAST
CELL lets you jump to the last cell in
your database, savi ng time and fru s
tration. Imagine the agony of scrolling
to the bottom of a I 000-line database!
Excel defi nes the "last cell" in your
database as the intersection of the last
row and last colum n that contains a
cell with data or formatti ng informa
tion - not as the last cell into which
you've entered data. If you ever get an
Out of Memory box when you think
you shouldn't, choose the SELECT LAST
CELL command. If Excel jumps way
beyond the last cell containi ng data,

adding to the middle or to the en d of the database. Adding a row
to the middle is easy, but, If you want to add to the bottom of the
database, you need to reset the database range. An 1F command
checks which of two subroutines (Ad dBottom or Dolnsert} is
appropri ate. In either case, the AddRow macro formats the new
row as bold and italic.
Finally, it executes the ReNumber macro as a command within
the AddRow macro.
- Louis E. Benjamin, Jr.
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Starts with Oollon-Command-s .
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Starts wllh Qpllon·Command·r.
Remember where you were •
Select first column of the database omllllno lltle row.
Put a 1 In the active cell.
Serles command ttrom Data menu\ oenera1es s<>nuence #s.
Re-select area that was active before macro .-ian.
Gel rid of temoor•~ name.
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Done.
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Add Row!•
·AOW/ACTIVE.CELU\l
·IFfA19>R0WflNDEX!IDatabase ROWS!IDatabasel .Oll .AddBottomO .Oolnsert())
.sTYLEITRUE TAU!'\
-ReNumberll
·RETURN fl

Starts wllh Ootlon·Command·a.
Note the row number of the active cell for use In next line.
11 lrs below last database row do AddBonom else Ooln'sert.
Set format to Bold+ltallc •
Re-do 1he seouence numbers.
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AddBollom
.SELECTllNDEXllDatabase 1 1l :OFFSETllNDEX/IDatabase ROWS/IDatabasel.COLUMNSllDatabasell 1 OH
.SET.DATABASEn
-SELECT/INDEX/IOatabase ROWSflDatabasel.OH
·RETURNfl

Su"""rtS AddRow.
Seleci area 1 row de"""r than current database .
Set the new database ra,..,..,
Now select the bonom row.
Done retum to AddRow.

Doi nae rt
·SELECTl"r"I
·INSERT/\
·AETURNfl

Also called by AddRow.
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Hlohllaht the entire row of the active cell.
Insert - automaticallv shlf1s cells down.
Done return to AddRow.
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You can create a project
requirements database
simply by clicking on
cells and typing data in
an Excel worksheet.
Adopt a systematic
approach to saving each
revision to the database
under a new name. Five
of the six critical fields
are shown here.

Window

Scrolling reveals the
sixth field - the
Requirement column. It
will probably need a full
screen width all for itself.
You can use Exce/'s splil
screen capability to keep
the Sequence Number
column visible, however.

Conlrect. sentence • t
Raq. Ob/rau O/ unsort ed
F
RCQUI R£t1C MT

the problem is that a bunch of empty
cells have been added to the database,
eating up all available memory.
To alleviate this problem, select a nd
cut all empty cells between the last cell
containing data and Excel's last cell.
Then, save, close, and reopen the data
base. Excel will delete those empty
cells from the database, significantly
reducing the amount of memory con
sumed. Your database will save and
load faster.
Another command that saves scroll
ing time is SHOW ACTIVE CELL. Let's
say that you click on a cell in row 50 of
your database but you need to refer to
row 10 for some information . Scroll up
to row 10 (without clicking on another
cell), find the information you need,
then choose SHOW ACTIVE CELL. Excel
immediately jumps back to the last cell
you clicked on (the one in row 50, in
this case).
The Format menu contains five
commands that determine how Excel
interprets and displays the data you
enter: NUMBER , ALIGNMENT, STYLE,
BORDER, and COLUMN WIDTH. Most of
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these are self-expla natory after a little
exploration. In the Number dialog
box, you will usu ally choose the Gener
al format. You have to be careful when
entering data such as serial numbers or
part numbers because Excel some
times automatically reformats num
bers. If you enter a part number such
as 3-2-88, for instance, Excel will
think it's a date and will display it as 2
M a r-88 . To avoid this, always add a
"dummy character" such as a pound
sign(#) or a space character in front
of a ll data that Excel might think is a
numeral or date. If you enter the part
number as #3-2-88, Excel will treat it
as text and will not try to reformat it.

WHERE THE ACTION IS
The specific commands you'll need
to turn your data into a database are
on the Data menu: FIND, EXTRACT, DE
LETE, SET DATABASE, SET CR ITER IA,
SORT, and SERIES. First, you have to tell

Excel what part of your worksheet to
consider as a database - you may, for
example, use parts of the sa me work
sheet as a spreadsheet, as a scratch
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pad, and as a holding place for num
bers used to generate graphics as well
as for your database. You simply select
th e database portion , including col
umn headings, then select SET DATA
BASE. After you have done this, you can
use the other database commands on
this menu. Before you can find, ex
tract , or delete records, you must first
specify the criteria that will single out
the data records you're interested in.
To do this, you set up a C RITERIA
RANGE above the first line or below the
last line of your database. You copy
your column headings into this range
and type criteria underneath the prop
er column headings. The criteria can
be text or numeric values, and you can
specify a n exact value to be matched, a
range of accepta ble values (using =,
<, >, < =,>=,or<> operators),
or computed values based on Excel
formulas. You can also use two wild
card characters when searching for
text: A question mark(?) can be used
to accept any single character in that
position, a nd an asterisk (*)can repre
sent an indefinite number of charac
ters. Select the entire CRITERIA RANGE,
then choose the SET C RITERIA com
mand. Then the FI ND, EXTRACT, or DE
LETE command will act on all records
meeting the criteria you specified.
The SORT command leads to a dia
log box in which you specify key cate
gories for Excel to use when sorting.
The SERIES command leads to a dialog
box in which you can easily generate a
series of numbers (more on these com
mands later).

WITHOUT EXCEL: RUNNING AMOK
Now that you have a general idea of

Excel's database capability, let's cre
a te a sample project-requirements da
tabase. For our hypothetical project,
let's say a company is designing a new
hair dryer. The project manager
knows the dryer must meet all require
ments contained in the contract and
pass a rigorous test procedure derived
from these requirements. But without
a project-requirements database to
track each requirement, he has no idea
whether each requirement is being im
plemented as it should be.
The mechanical engineer correctly
designs an on/off switch for the hair

eifyou're
r:--hing.
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From the Data menu,
choose SERIES to insert a
series of numbers
automatically into the
Sequence Number
column. This is much
quicker than typing
sequence numbers
manually.
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WITH EXCEL: RUNNING SMOOTH LY
The first step is to collect the sources
for every project requirement. If
there's a contract for this project, it
probably lists the formal project re
quirements in a statement of work. In
formal requirements can come from
anywhere - meetings with your boss,
letters from customers, or a stack of
Post-it notes. In some cases, you'll
make up project requirements your
self.
Next, open a new Excel worksheet
and start entering data. For the sample
database shown in the figures , I set up
six columns, or fields, na mely: Se
quence Number, System, Test Meth
od, Source of Requirement, Keyword,
and Requirement. Depending on the
project, your database may have more
fields (for equipment model number,
serial number, quantity, or manufac
turer, for instance).
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dryer with three wattage settings 
300, 650, and 1200 watts - but the
electrical engineer purchases an 800
watt heater instead of a 1200-watt
heater. Because requirements · were
unclear, the company wasted time and
money designing the wrong product.
Each requirement that slipped
through the cracks cost thousands of
dollars and months of delay. The com
pany could have avoided confusion,
cost overruns, and wasted time by set
ting up a project-requirements data
base. Here's how to do it.
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Also from the Data menu,
choose SORT to order the
database according lo
the fields you're
interested in at the
moment. Here, a nested
subsorl within a subsort
within a sort is shown.
The primary key is
System, then Test
Method, and finally
Keyword.

l)

OK

@Ascending
0 Descending

Let's say that the only source of re
quirements for this particular project
is a contract consisting of ten sen
tences. You enter each sentence from
the contract in the Requirement col
umn . The first sentence in the contract
says: "The new hair dryer to be de
signed must be no longer than 4 inches
overall, must have a maximum width
of 4 inches, and must be a maximum of
2.5 inches tall; additionally, the handle
of the dryer must fold against the rest
of the unit for compact storage."
Sentences such as this often contain
more than one requirement, tucking
them away behind semicolons. Strip
away redundant words. Don't feel
obliged to type each sentence in exact
ly as it appears in the contract. You are
trying to glean the essence of the re
quirement. If a sentence is too long to
fit into one cell (which can hold a max
imum of I 08 characters), it usually
contains more than one requirement.
Break it into pieces and put each re
quirement on a separate line in the da
tabase. Then you can track each re
quirement individually.
In the Sequence Number column,
you assign a unique number to each
requirement. For short databases, you
can type sequence numbers in manual
ly, but for databases of more than, say,
20 lines, you should use the SERIES
command on the Data menu to insert
this sequence - it's fast and easy to
use. Select the Sequence Number col
umn, choose SERIES. then click on the
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OK button. Excel automatically in
serts a sequence of numbers in these
lected column.
Because a different sequence num
ber is used for each requirement, it
uniquely identifies that requirement.
Sequence numbers are crucial in
tracking requirements. They also al
low you to cross-reference your con
tract (or other sources) with your da
tabase and the database with your test
plan. If you delete a requirement from
your database, renumber all sequence
numbers from that point on (using the
SERIES command); otherwise, gaps in
the number sequence will make it seem
as if some requirements have been ac
cidentally lost.
In the Source of Requirement col
umn , record where each requirement
came from . Knowing the source sen
tence (or paragraph, conversation,
memo, and so on) for each require
ment lets you document that each re
quirement is, in fact, required. When
the inevitable happens and you're ac
cused of inventing or distorting re
quirements, this column is your de
fense.
The System column identifies each
major part of the project (in this case,
each system in the hair dryer). Each
requirement will eventually be sorted
into one of these systems. If you're
writing a review of a Macintosh soft
ware product instead of designing a
hair dryer, this column might contain
topic headings. You might have six
topic headings: Lead, Features, Bugs,
Recommendations, Summary, and
Rating. You would assign each idea
(that is, requirement ) to one of these
headings. Just keep in mind that this
column must divide your project into
major parts, sections, or systems.
In the Keyword column, you choose
a word that instantly categorizes the
requirement a nd helps sort the data
base into a mea ningful order. For the
sample database, the keyword is a
piece of equipment - the part of the
hair dryer to which the requirement
refers. When designing a product that
will eventually be tested, the keyword
should always be a piece of equipment.
On the other hand, if you are writing a
Macintosh product review, the
Keyword column should contain a

220 MB FREE
FROM D.P.I.*
You're definitely going to want to experience
the performace of DPl's 44 Removab/eTM the
SCSI drive featuring removable 44 megabyte cartridges.
Aside from being portable and fully interchangeable
between 44 Removavble drives,
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removable media
products. In
addition , the
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warranty. And the highest level and support available from no other manufacturer but DPI. So call
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guarantee.
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• Projects Between The Sheets

The database just after
sorting. Requirements
are now grouped
according to System,
Test Method, and
Keyword. Notice the
database has been saved
under a new name to
distinguish the sorted
and unsorted versions.
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keyword that summarizes the main
idea in each requirement. Because
keywords will be sorted into alphabeti
cal order, be sure you use any abbrevi
ations consistently.
Obviously, you only need a Test
Method column if you're designing
something that will be tested. Nearly
all the projects go through a test phase,
although it's not always immediately
obvious. For the sample database, you
categorize each hair dryer require
ment according to how it should be
tested: by measuring, observing, or op
erating. If you're writing a software
review, Test Method might include
editing, proofreading, or having some
one else read through the article.

SORTING THINGS OUT
Before sorting, save the database
under a new name. As mentioned ear
lier, Excel cannot undo a sort, so if you
make a mistake sorting your original
database and you haven' t saved it un
der a new name, you're in trouble!
Once you've saved the database under
a new name, though, any sorting mis
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You can generate a test
plan automatically from
the sorted database by
reformatting and adding
a few heading Iines.

1

takes will not affect your original data
base - to which you can easily return,
if necessary.
The most useful way to organize the
sample database is to sort first by Sys
tem, then by Test Method, and finally
by Keyword. To do this, you first select
your entire database, choose SET DATA
BASE, then select the part of your data
base you want to sort - everything
except the column headings. You nev
er want to select the column headings
when sorting because they'll get jum
bled up with the rest of your database
(because sorting is done alphabetical
ly).
Next, choose the SORT command on
the Data menu to bring up the Sort
dialog box. Here you tell Excel which
categories, or keys. to use in sorting.
To first sort by System, type the ad
dress of any cell within the System col
umn in the I st Key box. (Although
$B$4 is shown , you can type any cell
address in the range from $B$4 to
$B$ I 5.) You can also specify a "nest
ed" sort within a sort. To subsort by
Test Method and then by Keyword,
U
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type in appropriate cell addresses as
the 2nd and 3rd Keys.
This sort separates the project by
system (mechanical from electrical in
the hair dryer example), pulls together
all requirements that will be verified
by the same test method, and finally
pulls together all requirements that in
volve the same piece of equipment. Af
ter a few seconds, Excel reshuffles
each requirement into the correct or
der.
You can always regain your original
database order by sorting the Se
quence Number column in ascending
order - but only if each requirement
has a correct sequence number. If
you've forgotten to assign sequence
numbers to some requirements and try
this sort, they'll be shuffled to the bot
tom of the database.
The sample database required only
three keys to sort it completely, but in
your database you might need to sub
sort by more than the three keys al
lowed in the Sort dialog. You can coax
Excel to sort by an unlimited number
of keys by sorting in stages. If you want
to sort by six keys, for example, you
first sort by the three least important
keys, then sort a second time by the
three most important keys. (Before
starting experimental sorting, though,
remember to save your database under
a new name to avoid possible disaster!)
Because all sorting is done alphabet
ically or numerically, you must be con
sistent in entering data. Correct all ty
pos and standardize all terminology
and abbreviations before you sort.

TESTING ... 1... 2 ... 3
By automatically generating a test
plan from the sample database and
successfully running it, you can verify
that all the requirements have been
met. Because the database is sorted by
System, Test Method, and Keyword,
it's already in the correct sequence for
testing. After saving the sorted data
base under a new name, you can begin
transforming it into a test plan. Sepa
rate the requirements into tables (ac
cording to system and test method to
be used) and number and title each
table. Next, format the test plan 
this involves hiding unnecessary col
umns by reducing those column widths

The Problem
is not a lack of text,
it's a lack of

Information

TRUE, Relational Hypertext
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Inherent graphic Interface for
ease of use
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Finish creating the test
plan by adding new
columns and hiding
unnecessary ones.
(Columns B - D have
been collapsed, but you
can get them back by
adjusting the column
widths in the Format
menu.) You can use a
printout of this file as the
actual test procedure, or
you can use it as the
starting point for writing
more detailed
procedures.

Al

Test Plon/reu O

COMMEITS

ur .,,ucobl•)

When updating a project
requirements database,
format all new or
changed requirements in
bold italics. This makes it
easier to keep track of
what changed between
revisions.

Req. Db/reu 1/unsorted
C
D
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REQUI REM EMT
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Contract Hnttnec • 1
Contrtct Hntanee •2

ContrKt
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to zero. You can easily re-expose a hid
den column at any time by selecting
the columns on both sides of it and
then resetting the width in the Column
Widths dialog box in the Format
menu.
As you format the test plan, you
may wan t to add new columns that are
useful in a test procedure, such as Test
Results and Comments columns. Fi
nally, save and print the test plan .This
printout can be used as an actual test
procedure or can serve as a high-level
test plan from which more detailed
procedures can be written.

database in increments of I% until the
printed output fits on two pages. You
can assemb le two pages facing each
other in book style, but if you r data
base stretches across more than two
pages, there's no easy way to assemble
the hard-copy output properly. An
lmageWriter can only shrink printed
output by 50%, so it can't be used for
shrinking most database output be
cause a 50% reduction makes most
text unreadable. (You can work
around this limitation to some extent
by increasing the font size and column
widths a little and then reducing them
by 50%.)

TIPS ON PRINTING AND ASSEMBLING
Printing and assembling an Excel
database can be tricky if it stretches
across more than two Macintosh
screen widths. Although you have a lot
of control over formatt ing, you really
have to be creative to cram all your
data onto two pages.
You definitely need a LaserWriter
for printing - not only because it
prints small or compressed fonts legi
bly but also because it can shrink your
244
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THIS JUST IN
To be truly useful, a project-require
ments database should be updated
each time a project's requirements
change. First, archive the old revision
of the database, and then save it under
a new name with a new revision num
ber. The most important thing to re
member when updating your database
is that you must keep track of all
changes. An easy way to do this is by
U
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8

formatting all new or changed records
in bold italics and compiling a sum
mary page at the front of your data
base listing every change that was
made. These techniques allow for easy
tracking of changes between subse
quent versions of the database.
If you add any new lines to the data
base, remember to ren umber your Se
quence Number column with a new
seq uential series of numbers (using the
SERIES command). Doing this will as
sign new sequence numbers to some of
the requirements each time the data
base is updated. If you want to keep
the same sequence numbers through
out the life of a project, you'll have to
manually number new requirements
and leave blanks for deleted require
ments. This kind of numbering scheme
can lead to problems, though, as the
following example illustrates.
In the hair-dryer database, suppose
you add two new requirements to the
middle of the database (between re
quirements 5 and 6, say). The se
quence numbers of all requirements
after them will then be incorrect. You
could correct them by using the SERIES
command to assign a new sequence
number to each requirement or you
could manually number the new re
quirements 5. 1 and 5.2. Then, howev
er, you could no longe r tell how many
requirements you had by looking at the
number sequence, and you wouldn't
know that some requirements were
missing if they were accidentally de
leted. You'll have to decide which is
more important to you: keeping your
sequence numbers consecutive or
keeping them consistent.
Using a project-requirements data
base in Excel, you can ease your bur
den as a project manager by reducing
schedule delays and cost overruns 
whether your project is manufacturing
a product, writing a document, plan
ning a wedding, or running for presi
dent. It takes some effort to plan
ahead, but once you see how much
you've saved - in time, money, and
headaches - you' ll agree it was worth
the effort. ~
SANDRA SNOWDEN ELAM IS A TECHNICAL
WRITER WORKING IN THE WASHINGTON ,
D.C .. AREA. A M AC INTOSH DEVOTEE. SHE'S
CURRENTLY SAV I NG FOR A MAC II.

People who turn kids onto drugs
aren't always the dregs of the earth .
They're people who love children
more than anything. Parents.
Everything mothers and fathers
do, no matter how discreet, leaves
a lasting impression on sons and
daughters. With millions of parents
doing drugs, it's no wonder millions
of kids are doing the same.
So if you 're wondering where
children pick up their habits, where
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Going with the
Flow
The flowchart is making a comeback,
both philosophically and practically.
Don't let memories ofpen-and-paper
pain keep you from joining this new
trend.

ou'rc faced with a flowcharting
project. What do you do ? Do
ou run to your art department?
Do you leap for your Mac? What
do you grab from your magic too lbox'?
What wi ll you do with it? Flowchart
ing is a deceptively simple craft . .. for
most people. How do you fee l about it'?
Do you pull ou t a plastic templ ate and
a bott le of aspirin ? Well, you ca n
quickly and painlessly create consis
tent, high-qu ality work with Mac ap
plicat ions you have on hand for ot her
uses.
During a casual visit to a relocated
ollice mate, I passed by a room lined
with purring Macintoshes. A group of
intelligent people we re intently draw
ing flowch arts with MacDra w. These
were software engin eers and process
designers,
who,
understandably,
hadn 't had much art trainin g. Each
had his ow n time-wasting tec hniqu es.
Every hand-crafted flowchar t looked

. . . let's say, "Unique" ... let 's say,
"Appa llin g." Laser printing those
works of art produced no miracles.
Then , rather ironically, fate
dropped a fl owcharting assignment on
my ow n doorstep. I ra n to my Mac and
faced the tas k with my own ignorance
and thunderou ineffic iency. I too was
oon spending much of my time tweak
ing, aligning, and microscopicall y con
necting. I cringed at the thought of
making changes to completed dia
grams. I bega n to consider pen and pa
per an attractive option.
Lucki ly, though , because of the
sheer volum e of the work I was doing,
through perseverence I deve loped a
coll ection of techniques and lifesavi ng
short cut s th at allowed me to progress
from 20-minute pages to 8-minute
pages to 4-minute pages. I gradu ated
from chaos to consistency. Changes to
di ag r~1111 s became chi ld's pl ay.
Deciding to make your own flow di-

BY SALVATORE PARASCANDOLO
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• Going with the Flow

Edit

style

Font

Loy out

Arrange

Fiii

Lin es

MacDra w Sh apes

Pen

MACDAAW · SHAPES

I round it easiest to use
MacDraw for lhese
special shapes. The
poinls marked wilh "2·
click" indicate thal you
hold lhe Oplion key down
and double-click al lhal
localion. This melhod
relains a sharp corner
after smoolhing. Allhough
lhere are several
approaches lo producing
these figures, the
methods used here resull
in easily resized and
filled symbols.
ru e

Edit

Styl e

Font

Lin e

Fiii

Ulow

Rrronge

M acDraft Sha pes

Loyoul

Mncannn SHRPES

For part-poinly/part·
smoolh symbols, you
need lo create two
adjoining verlices and
overlap them after you
finish the polygon but
before you smooth it.

~moo
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Fiie

Edit

Layout

Cricke t Dra w Sh apes

Arrang e Sp ecial Window s
CRICKET onnw SHAPES

Ellipse

This Shope Is a

.,.,
j Rectangle j

good but

:

unrllloble , ond
will nol hide
beickgrounrl

:

Arc

t.rc

:
:

Objects

The mass-storage
symbol is
straightforward. Here are
two ways to make a CRT
symbol. The arc-based
technique redraws
quickly but is forever
transparent.

:

t:;;;jjiiiij;;;:J ~ Border! ess

rectengle covers

Ellipse. In bo ck

visible edge
This
allcrnellvc ts
f l lloble. but
sl ow to

redra w

agra ms makes sense fo r several rea
sons. You ca n design as you go, and
you always have a ready-to-print ver
sion of your process. The fl ow has to be
laid out anyway, so why not do it elec
tro nica ll y?
You don't have to commu nica te
changes painstakin gly to di agrams 
you j ust make them. You eliminate the
endless cycles of submitting ro ughs,
waiting, proofreading, submitting cor
rections, waitin g.
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To produce the flowcharts you need,
your two basic choices are a dedicated
applica tion (see sidebars "Test Driv
in g MacF/ow" and " Projecting Your
Thoughts" ) or a graphics application
with th e horsepower to do th e job easi
ly and appropriately. With a dedicated
applica tion, you can hit the ground
running. Aft er a period of fa mili ari za
tion, you just start flowcharting. There
is, however, a set structure and appear
ance to your work, and gen era lly, you
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Because
flowcharting involves
simple objects in simple
arrangements and requires
only a few basic graphic
capabilities, any object
oriented package can

-

handle this task.

mu st conform to a limited way of do
ing busin ess.
When you flowchart with a graphics
application, you can customize your
symbol s and even replace them with
images of rea l items such as printers,
disk drives, monitors, and anything
else you can draw, paste, or digitize.
Moreover, if you use such a program
routinely, you're saved the lea rning pe
riod and the in evitable surpri ses.

FLOWING FREE
I prefer to create most of my dia
grams with an object-oriented graph
ics application. It's hard to give up a
fami liar interface and infinite fl exibili
ty, even if it mea ns sacrificing some
specialized power. If you' re not one of
the six people in the solar system who
doesn't use MacDraw, MacDrafr. Su
perPaint, or some object-oriented pro
gram, you can add some of their power
to your famili ar drawin g application.
You can immediately use all th e short
cuts you've accumulated through your
own experie nce. Add a few optimizing
techniqu es, plus a document full of re
usa ble predra wn symbols, and it's pos
sible to produce any given flo wchart
eas ily and quickly.
Beca use flowchartin g involves sim
ple objects in simple arrangements and
requires only a few basic graphic capa
bilities, any object-oriented package
(MacDraw, MacDraft) can handle
this ta sk. Object-oriented here means
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\-C li ck:

One c: l1ck here to st ~rt.

tticn hold down th e Opti on

Canvas Shapes
Provided you don't hold
the Option key down
during placement of the
first point, you can render
all shapes as you would
with MacDraw.

key for 611 other poi nts

2 - cllc k
2 -cltc k
. .

Re le tise the op lt on key f or
the les t poi nt

Q i F l -Cllc k

2-cllck
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SuperPai111 Shapes
Here's my "handy work,"
the pseudosmoothing
done with a sleady hand
and a lot of enlarged
objecl reshaping. The
homemade arrows are
necessary to Jill
SuperPaints empty
quiver.

rm ea Arc,In front

4
file

Ed it

Style

Font

Fill

Lines

Pen

A New Angle
This "bent wire"
connection method uses
an open polygon that you
can freely reshape,
thicken, or remove when
you make process
changes. This method
may not be possible with
some applications, as not
all leave their polygons
open .

easy repos1t1oning, grouping, and re
sizing of drawn objects, and it lets you
freely edit any embedded text. Idea lly,
you' ll also want quick response, easy
alignment, unencumbered text han
dling and ed iting, access to predrawn
objects, and LaserWriter support.
Paint-only (MacPaim, Full Pdint)
applications simply won 't do. You may
get by for simple work, but you give up
laser-print quality and multipage ca
pability, and you'll have a mental

breakdown when faced wit h all but th e
simplest changes.
Here's a list of applications that are
ca pable of object-oriented graphics
and th at I' ve flowch art-tested. The or
der of appearance reflects my prefer
ences for flowcharting purposes.
MacDraw: It's excellent for flow
charting. It's a small, snappy applica
tion with a good balance of feat ures,
and it's well proven in comba t. It offers
easy creation of standard shapes,
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grids, alignment, intuiti ve text han
dlin g, globa l attribute changes, free re
sizing of grouped objects, arrows, mul
tipage documents, and fit-in-window
viewing. It's nicely balanced for the
job. MacDraw is also small enough to
live in a modest Swi1cher partition (for
most fl owcharting work, 200K is plen
ty).
Its offspring, MacDraw II, a consid
erably larger program, supports flow
ch arting even better. It can create and
access parts libra ries, it has drawing
layers th at ca n be made in visible, and
it works in color. It also provides full
text justification and mixed fonts in
one block. Docume nts can have named
regions (v iews) to which you can travel
instan tl y.
Ca11vt1s: This relati ve newcomer has
many of MacDraw's fe atures, gobs of
zoom -in /zoom-out power, and also
comes as a desk accessory. It's closest
to Ma cDraw in flowch arting prowess
and eve n includes a painting mode. It 's
fa irly quick and qu ite workable. Its
best feature is its MacrObject capabil
ity, which lets yo u draw anythin g and
then save it as a menu-selectable item ,
complete wit h a user-ass igned name
and a reduced-view icon of the object.
Perfect for flowch arting!
With Canvas you can produce ob
jects th at are partly smoothed and
partly sharp-cornered, but you must
follow this rule: The first point of your
object must be placed alo ng the
smoot h section wi th the Option key up.
After that you can hold the Option key
down and double-click wherever you
need a corner.
MacDraft: It sports a MacDraw
like, multipage environment with good
va ri ab le zooming. Ma cDraft has intel
li gen t arrows th at remember which
way they were drawn so their heads
always point away from their origi n 
very handy.
Many flowch art objects are si mpl e
polygons. MacDraft draws and re
shapes th em well but keeps its poly
gons in a Resh ape mode. To make a
polygon easily resizable, draw a short
line inside its boundaries, send the line
to th e back, and group the line and the
polygon . MacDrafi wi ll then bless you
with resizing handles. Keep in mind
that Ma cDraft only allows proportion
8
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Test Driving MacFlow
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STICKING TO THE POINT

a l resizing of g rouped objects. If yo u
need to squeeze or stretch your wo rk in
only one dim ension, you ' ll need to
com pletely ungroup the affected ob
jects a nd patiently twea k each one. To
ma ke a part-corner, part-smooth poly
gon in MacDraft, click once a t a cor
ner point , the n click again about 1/8 250MACUSER

01

This is a real lime-saver
when you use arrows to
link two objects. Hide a
good chunk of the
arrow's shall under the
tail-side object and group
the arrow with the point·
side object. Now you can
freely adjust distances
without constantly
tweaking your arrow
length. Some arrows can
be grouped so that they
all stretch or shrink
together, saving many
individual adjustments.

inch away to crea te a second poin t.
When you've closed the polygo n, over
la p two adj acent points where a corner
should be. When you smooth the poly
gon , you ' II have rea l corners.
Cricket Draw: This prog ram has
good
sha pe-crea tion
features.
Grouped objects res ize well, but you
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lines can have one of four widths and patterns, with arrow
heads at their origin, destination, both, or none. If you move
connected shapes, the lines stretch and maintain their
connection as if they were rubber bands. You can use
MacFlow's snap-to-grid feature to make positioning more
consistent, and if you like you can display the grid. You can
attach text, such as "yes" and "no " labels on decision paths,
to the centers of lines. MacF/ow will keep a label automatical
ly centered on its home line.
NESTING INSTINCT
Double-click on any symbol , and it will zoom open to
reveal another page-size space for a subordinate flowchart.
Using this hypertext-like hierarchical nesting, you can first
draw a system-overview diagram and progressively expand
each general description into its detailed steps. You can nest
charts for as many levels as you need. It's a winning feature
of MacFlo w, and it makes it suitable for simple interactive
presentation or train ing. Its on-disk tutorial is, in fact, a set of
nested flow diagrams that take you from general subjects to
the steps needed to achieve specific effects. Symbols that
link to subordinate charts have drop shadows.
MacFlow's page preview is not just handy but vital. You
can navigate through a large flowchart by moving a dotted
line frame over a reduced whole-document view. In that mode
you can also grab the entire flowchart and shift it relative to
the page. With a few trips to the Layout menu, you can
embellish your flowchart with a logo, date, two lines' worth
of title, and a page number. You can also show the document
name, which can optionally include the names of all higher
level charts in its entire hierarchy. The date, time, and
document-name formats can vary from brief to fully expand
ed. MacFlow's management of nested documents extends to
its printing options. You can print only the chart in the active

f you want an easy (if somewhat pricey) ticket into the
world of flowcharting, try MacFlow. It's a dedicated
application that provides a specialized graphics environ
ment for easily accessing and connecting standard and
custom flow symbols. You can construct multipage flow
charts that can easily be linked or nested to an unlimited
depth.
MacFlow, like many graphics applications, has a vertical
palette from which you drag predrawn symbols into place on
your working document. You can duplicate, resize, and
reproportion each shape at will. When you resize an object,
its center remains fixed , saving you the chore of reposition
ing it afterward. For a symbol's border, you can choose from
four widths and four patterns for any or all of your symbols.
To add some depth and interest, you can also specify global
drop shadows.
The separate Symbol Librarian application lets you create
your own symbol palettes from imported objects. Although
you can use only one custom palette at a time, each palette
file can contain up to 200 symbols. The Symbol Librarian lets
you specify the size and position of a symbol 's text area, the
number of possible connecting points, and its relative stack
ing order within the palette.
To add text, just select a symbol and type. Each symbol 's
text can have its own font and style. Text will wrap automati
cally with in the symbol , and you can justify it left or right or
horizontally center it. Vertical centering is automatic. Any text
that overflows the capacity of a block will be invisible, but
you can view it by enlarging the containing symbo l. You can
type up to 32,0QO characters in one block.
To connect symbol X to symbol Y, click in the middle of X
and drag to the middle of Y. MacFlow then draws a
connecting line between the closest sides of X and Y. These
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ca n' t ch ange their collective fill or line
attributes in one operation. That's only
a minor setback, as most of your sym
bols will be vanilla-white a nd thin
lined. Its zoom-in/ zoom-out feature
helps in fine- t uning shape templ ates
a nd in seeing the overall picture. As
with simila r a pplica tions, smoothed
objects refresh slowly.
Cricket Draw also offers a broad
ra nge of line widths a nd full arrow ca
pabilities. At your request, it puts a n
a rrowhead a t the end of an y kind of
line. To add text you must enter the
Text mode, but once you've typed a
block, yo u have full control of j ustifi
cation , style, a nd rota tion . You can
even mix fonts a nd styles in one block.
On the minu s side, your layout ca n
only be one norm al-size page. Also,
you ca n' t perfo rm style or font cha nges
for your whole document at once,
which ca n really slow you down if you

edit in normal size, where you must scroll frequently, which
is tedious. Whenever you reposition or resize a shape,
MacF/ow's auto-connectors shift to follow the relocated
centerlines. This effect is not always desirable, as lines that
you've painstakingly drawn at right angles suddenly slant and
you must hand-adjust them to keep your flowchart from
looking like a rickety building. MacFlow should offer the
option to preserve right-angled connections automatically
when objects shift.
The Symbol Librarian needs beefing up. It has no drawing
tools of its own - none. To make your own symbols, you
need a drawing application.
Once a symbol is imported, you must define its text-entry
zone. Good idea, right? But you have to define that zone
numerically, by typing the percents of Horizontal Inset,
Vertical Inset, Horizontal Offset, and Vertical Offset. And you
can 't see the effect until you click OK. If you don't like the re
sult, you must repeat the menu/ dialog/ type-type/ OK proce
dure. While positioning a text rectangle inside an irregular
object, I felt like a monkey instrumenHanding a plane.
Fortunately it wasn 't fatal. Did I mention that the Symbol
Librarian has no undo facility?
FLOWING RIGHT ALONG
With its dedicated flowcharting features, MacF/ow seems
to be headed in the right direction. It has its limitations when
compared to today's graphics applications, but then it
doesn't pretend to be one. Its flowcharts can be pasted into
MacDraw and customized there. Its interface is fairly intu
itive, and the necessary learning process is short. MacFlow's
considerable talents and its prowess with hierarchical docu
ments may be ideal for your flowcharting needs, especially if
your project is large and highly stratified. It's certainly well
worth a test drive.

window, or the active chart and its subordinates, or all charts
nested within the open document.
SPECIAL ASSIGNMENT
In real -world systems. it's not uncommon for a subroutine
to be referenced by two or more processes. MacFlow
provides this kind of multiple linking with its ASSIGN com
mand. Any number of symbols can be assigned {to zoom) to
the same logic block. Assignment links can be broken with
the RELEASE command. These nesting and linking abilities are
excellent for managing the many fragments of a large project
without additional bookkeeping while automatically support
ing the natural relationships among the components of a
process.
Another power tool is Insert, which essentially copies the
contents of a named flowchart file and pastes them into the
currently active document. With this time-saving technique,
you can initially construct several general-purpose logic
structures. each in its own document, and reuse them in your
production work.
ROCKS IN THE RIVER
In several annoying ways MacF/ow handles objects differ
ently from the way in which most drawing applications do. To
select an object for manipulation, you must click precisely on
or slightly outside its perimeter.
·
If you click inside its border, you 're sucked into the text
entry mode. You can select multiple objects, but you can 't
group them. Whenever you need a group action, you must
take the time to select all members manually. MacF/ow lacks
a bring-to-fron t/send-to-back capability, so you can 't freely
restack objects, but it seeks to make amends by allowing you
to set a permanent stacking-order assignment for each
symbol.
Its reduced-view mode is useful, but you can only work and

need to refont a la rge flowch a rt. Ac
cessing Cricket Draw's wealth of text
features is cumbersome compa red to
most otter gra phics a pplications.
SuperPaint: Basic shapes are easy
to draw with SuperPaim, but the ab
sence of a smoothing function requires
you to ha nd-sha pe the curved sides of
some symbols. Any lumpiness invari
abl y shows up in laser-printed output.
The best recourse here is to define
rounded sha pes as large as possible,
point by point using the Polygon tool,
then carefull y to resha pe a nd reduce
t hem.
S uperPaim ha ndles text fairly well.
If you g roup text with a symbol a nd
then reduce the symbol, a ny text th at
no longer fit s in its confines will be
invisible a nd may be forgotten, so ta ke
ca re to proofread your work after re
sizing a ll or pa rts of it. SuperPainc
sorely lacks a working " reduced view,"

create a set of flowchart

rota ted in 45-degree steps should serve
for most work. Construct each arrow
with a polygon head a nd a line shaft.
You can freely resha pe the head when
you need special angles. To resize an
arrow's shaft by any significant per
centage, you should ungroup it from
its head to avoid distortion.

symbols, taking as much

SHAPING YOUR FUTURE

With any of
the applications first

time as necessary to achieve

-

presentation quality.
which means you must scroll a lot dur
ing layout.
If you wa nt a rrows, you' ll need to
use the Pol ygon tool to construct your
own a rrowheads a nd store them as re
usable objects. A collection of heads
U
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With an y of the graphics a pplica
tions, first create a set of flowchart
symbols, taking as much time as neces
sa ry to achieve presentation quality.
You need to crea te these symbols only
once, but you' ll be using copies of them
over a nd over. Ta ke ca re, as a ny fla ws
you overlook will be copied into your
subsequent works. If you ' re not artisti
cally inclined, have the symbols drawn
by someone who is. Generally, once
you 've done this, using them and lay
ing them out into flowch a rts is similar
8
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with all listed applications. When you
add text inside a flowch art symbol, be
sure its fill (a nd line pattern where ap
plicable) is " None," or the parts of the
symbol's border may be obscured.
After you've rendered your sym
bols, construct and save high-level
structures you use frequently, such as
If/ Then/ Else blocks, top-test and bot
tom-test loop blocks, and Case blocks.
A subassembly document shared
amon g a work group saves time for
every user and promotes a consistent
appearance in the group's documents.
When your project requires a new
symbol or new subassembly, create it
and update your subassembly docu
ment. Before you make distribution
copies of th at document, lock it by
clicking the Lock box in the file's Info
window (do this in the Finder, using
the File menu ). The file and its locked
status will copy to other disks, and its
contents can't be modified accidental
ly.
Angul ar shapes are easy to render
with all applications, especially with
the aid of a grid. Symbols with smooth
curves, such as the ones for Storage
and Hardcopy, generally requ ire more
time and effort. Each application has
its own philosophy on the way lines and
polygons are closed, smoothed, and
fi lled.
MacDraft can't easily make poly
gons that are both partly angular and
partly smooth. S uperPaint doesn't
smooth at all. MacDraft, Cricket
Draw, and SuperPaint all force their
polygons closed with an automatic last
line that you don't always need. Crick 
et Dra w doesn't fill arcs.
Study the illustrations to learn the
various components and techniques
for constructing the tricky symbols
with each application. If a shape is not
shown in the illustrations, it means the
technique is precisely the same as with
MacDraw.

Working Groups

This collection of typical
flowchart structures is a
group of predrawn
symbols and groups that
can be pasted into a
working document. You
can add your own macro
structures and project
specllic graphics as you
go.
PROCESS

PROCESS

PROCESS

~~~~C::]~

VI DEO~~~~

DISPLAY

~a~~

The connec1ors In 1hls chan have
boon shortened. thickened and
brought to the tront to shOw their
lndivlduallly. II would bo 1onuro
10 edll this diagram.

THE PATHS TO SUCCESS
When you' re ready to create your
first production flowchart, open a
blank working page and your premade
symbol document and keep one of its
corners visible below your working
page. If you 're using MacDraw, Mac
Draft, or Can vas, give your document
252
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Time Chart

This is the Neanderthal
approach to connecting
your process symbols.
Individual lines not only
take time to draw but are
also a nightmare to
modify, align, and realign
ii you make changes.

This chart was co nnected with
background rectangles. It took
less than 2 minutes and it will
be a breeze to edit.

Smart Chart
The connections here are
made by simple
rectangles that are sent
to the back. The precisely
linked appearance of the
diagram speaks of
painstaking work.

MASS
STORAGE

Connections Revealed
This chart was connected with
background rectangles. The
darker the object, the further
back it resides

Here, through the
transparent symbols, you
see the few background
rectangles required to
define the flow in this
diagram. The rectangles
are shaded to indicate
their layering order. It's
easy to add or remove
process boxes, resize a
branch of the path, and
perform only minimal
adjustments to the
connectors.
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an extra page so you 'II have some extra
room for storage and maneuvering.
From your subassembly library doc
ument, copy the shapes and groups you
need and then paste them into your
working document. One copy of each
item will do fine because you can du
plicate what you need when you need
it. By placing your copied symbols into
your working document, you'll save
the overhead of switching between ac
tive windows. Keep your symbols doc
ument open (with just a corner visible)
just in case you need something later.
After investing so much time in mak
ing symbols, be sure you don't squander
your savings when you connect your
symbols. You have a Mac in front of
you. Don't think of the connection pro
cess as if you were using pencil and pa
per. If you begin to view your linking
lines as underlying geometrical shapes,
you can make your chart elegantly con
nected and a breeze to modify.
To connect a top-down process, sim
ply draw a vertical line down the center
of the page and lay your process boxes
on top of it. This main line should al
ways be sent to the backmost layer of
your chart. You can connect more
complex structures with other surpris
ingly simple background objects.
Consider connecting an If/Then/
Else structure. How many objects
would you need? Nine? Seven? You
can do it with a single rectangle. You
can then add, resize, or delete process
boxes, and your connection will be pre
served without a click of extra work. In
this way you can produce a chart two
to three times faster than by using in
dividual line segments.
To connect If/Then/Else blocks,
use a white-filled rectangle a nd send it
to the back. Then send the main flow
centerline to the back to prevent it
from showing through the middle of
the If/Then/Else structure. Rectan
gles that serve as loop-back connectors
can be left unfilled because they're al
ways off to one side of the centerline.
When you're defining a meandering
path, consider using the Polygon tool
to make the pa th a single line with ap
propriate kinks in it. You can make
whatever gnarly path you need and
easily adjust its vertices in Reshape or
Edit mode. Because the path is a single
8
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object, you can easily emphasize or
deemphasize it by changing its width
or pen pattern. Currently, only Mac
Draw and Canvas are suitable for this
technique, because they wisely leave
polygons open. The other applications
will automatically create a final line
that connects the last point of the poly
gon to the first.
Whenever you need several evenly
spaced lines, use the following tech
nique with all the applications (except
Cricket Draw) . Draw your first line,

Projecting You ri T:tloughts

I

f you need project-flow diagrams as well as a helping hand with your planning
activities, consider MacProject II. It provides visual scheduling tools such as box
and time-line charts, and it can crunch numerical data, such as dates, durations,
and dollars.
MacProject II is useful for planning, estimating, and progress-tracking any
activity. It furnishes several views into a project's vital statistics based on fixed
dates, daily working hours, and nonworking days. It also calculates periodic cash
flow based on workers' salaries, material costs, and incoming funds.
You begin by laying out a visual flow of a project, activity by activity. Add a little
more data and some good sense, and MacProject II can easily calculate manage
ment information such as periodic cash flow, resource usage, latest/earliest dates,
and the feasibility of meeting milestones. You can change the relationships among
tasks and their associated data at any time, and all project reports will reflect your
changes. If you need to minimize costs, accelerate progress, or reduce idle time,
MacProject /l 's "what if " capability helps you to refine your plan accordingly.
You define your project visually in terms of tasks, subtasks, and milestones, each
represented by a special type of box that you simply stretch to a suitable size and
then label with the name of some activity. You can move a box anywhere in the lay
out. The legal flow of dependent tasks is to the right and down. You can navigate
through the Schedule Chart by clicking on a box or by using keystrokes: Tab moves
one box to the right or down ; Shift-Tab moves one box to the left or up.
You can enter notes in any free space on the charts, and each note can have its
own font and style. The note blocks aren 't movable, but you can cut their text from
one place and paste it at another - essentially moving the note.
After you 've named and sequenced the project's tasks, select each task box,
activating its Task Info window, and enter the planned duration, names and
quantities of people or equipment (resources) assigned, and what percent of their
time they'll spend on that task. Once you 're in the Task Info window, you can cycle
forward through all the tasks with the Return key or backward with Shift-Return. The
maximum chart size is 94 x 48 inches.
Although the Schedule Chart view is free-form, you can instruct MacProject II to
arrange your task boxes in generally relative positions on a time line. This option is
primarily cosmetic. A precise time-line view is also available.
You can select what task data (earliest start, duration, resources, and so on) will
be displayed in the Schedule Chart view and in which corner of each task box the
data will appear. You can display up to four items per corner if your chart is fairly
uncluttered. Each resource needs its own slot.
·

Don't make
your flowchart look like an
amateur archery range. In
most flowcharts the
presumed flow is
downward. Any paths that
go that way don't need
arrows to guide the reader.

-

then duplicate it and move the copy to
its correct position. Then press Com
mand-D repeatedly. Each successive
duplica~e will be drawn displaced by
the same amount as the first clone.
With Cricket Draw consider using the
Grate tool for this purpose or use Com
mand-D to bring up the duplication
dialog box , where you can specify the
vertical and horizontal offset for the
line clones. Once you 've done that,
click the duplicate icon at the base of
the window for each copy you need.
To change the spacing between an
existing set of evenly spaced lines,
group them all a nd stretch or shrink
the group like an accordion. The spac
ing will adjust itself perfectly.

ABOUT TIME
It's not unusual for contributors to a project to have different working hours,
different work weeks, and even different holidays. MacProject // lets you define up
to eight different work calendars and then assign each resource to an appropriate
calendar. You can define and save calendars as reusable documents.
No matter how deftly you lay it out. the plan for a sizable project can soon
become a confusing web of paths, boxes, and numbers. MacProject II neatly
resolves this dilemma with its Supertask box, which in itself represents and
summarizes an entire subproject.
Any large project can be divided into simpler subprojects, each being treated as a
single task. You draw a box and tell MacProject II that it's a supertask, which by
definition links to a subproject file. You then select the name of an existing file or
create a new one, which opens immediately. A subproject is just another project file.
which itself can have subprojects. You navigate between levels with menu
selections. With one simple coNsouoATE command, any changes in any subprojects
will be reflected in any related supertasks.
On any one project document, you set the scale of the time line, which can be
minutes, hours, days, and so on. After you set it, you must express all your time val
ues in the units of your chosen scale. This may not be clear or convenient (quick:
what fraction of a week is 1 hour and 15 minutes?). The subproject capability breaks
the bonds of a single time scale. It lets you define each subproject with its own
best-suited scale, and then it effortlessly consolidates those mixed subproject
scales into the main project.

POINTERS ON ARROWS
Don't make your flowchart look like
an amateur archery range. In most
flowcharts the presumed flow is down254MACUSER
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FINE-TUNING
While the project is underway, you can amplify each task's data with its actual
start and finish dates, costs. and income. The changes you make will be reflected
throughout the project in the form of modified values and visual cues and warnings
that indicate a new critical path or dates that can 't be met. A comparison of the
planned and actual values is valuable accounting information, and its feedback can
help you be a better estimator.
TASK TIMELINE
The Task Timeline view uses previously entered data and displays bar graphs for
each task, distributed on a time-scale background. There are two partially overlap
ping time-line bars for each task. One bar shows the planned start and duration, and
one reflects the actual start and duration that are logged in as activities proceed. Be
yond serving as good feedback, you can shift and resize the actual time line, and all
subsequent actual time lines will adjust to the change. You can also communicate
the "percent doneness" of a task by dragging a "thermometer" line from Oto 100
percent across the actual time line. Your graphic actions are converted into updated
task information, which will be reflected in all other views and tables.
MacProject II offers several search options, depending on the current view. You
can search the Schedule Chart based on the text contents of task boxes. As each
qualified task box is found, it's automatically selected and its Task Info window is
made available. In the time-line views, you can search by specifying combinations of
names, dates, and durations. MacProject II will then hide all the time lines that don't
meet your search criteria.
When you search the Project Table, you can use elaborate search criteria based
on all the known data. MacProject II helps you build your search formula with
minimal typing. A dialog box presents all the field names and logical relationships.
You only need to enter sought values.
In table views, you can search based on a simple search string or a formula. The
formula will display only matches, and the simple search string can be used to
navigate through that subset. The Cash Flow Table can be a vital asset if your
project plan includes costs and incomes. It obtains its data from the task
information you 've entered previously and shows the amount of money expended /
received each period and a cumulative amount as of that period.
You can examine how your resources - your power - will be applied to tasks at
hand. The Resource Histogram view shows any overuse or underuse of people and
materials by comparing the quantity of a resource needed at each project stage
against what's available. Adjusting the resource allocation with the Resource
Histogram as a guide can help level the load, adjust the schedule, or support a deci
sion to add more resources.
·
Software in this price range should go out of the way to provide a variety of multi
ple simultaneous views. MacProject II falls somewhat short. It has too little
visibility. You can view only one project at one time and at most two windows can be
open simultaneously: Task Info and Schedule Chart, Task Info and Task Timeline, or
Task Info and Resource Timeline. There is no need for these limitations in today's
window-wise world. The next major release should address this tunneled vision.
If you did some searching through a project file and didn't choose to show all
tasks before you closed the file, it will open next time, showing only a subset of its
data and no indication that it's a filtered view. In the Calendars dialog box, the
Default button sets the calendar back to 1/1 / 7. I foolishly thought it would make my
meticulously enterffd date the default start date for all future projects. If you use
hours as units in the time-line scale, you must set Visible Fields, in the Display For
mats dialog box, to Hours/ Mins; otherwise, regardless of the scale, the time-line
divisions show only the date.
MacProject II is so much more than a charting tool that it almost falls beyond the
purview of this article - almost. Its pictorial views into a project can certainly save
time analyzing and presenting its status. Keep in mind that it offers virtually no
graphic options, but you can export its charts to MacDraw and groom them there. If
project management and frequent progress reports are a black hole for your time,
this could be your software.
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ward. Any paths that go that way don't
need arrows to guide the reader. Loop
structures normally require an arrow
to show the loop-back path from their
no-exit condition. The optimal way to
install arrows in your flowchart de
pends on your graphics application.
Use an arrow by itself, grouped in mul
tiples, or precisely overlaying the pe
rimeter of a background rectangle.
The latter is used to override the nor
mal flow, as in loop structures.
When you connect two objects with
an arrow, give yourself plenty of edit
ing freedom by making the arrow ex
tra long and hiding the excess under
the tail-side object. Group the arrow
with its point-side object. If you move
the point-side object later, the arrow
travels along with it, still perfectly con
nected. Its extra-long hidden tail will
take up the slack or feed you extra
length as needed.

DON'T GET RID OF THE GRID, SID
When the grid is "on," objects snap
lo the nearest grid divisions. This ef
fect can be useful for aligning, sizing,
and connecting your objects quickly.
The grid-snap effect can also be a hin
drance if it prevents you from position
ing objects where you see fit. But if you
deactivate the grid, you' II end up
spending considerable time tweaking
objects into consistent alignment or
size.
Here's a workable compromise:
Keep the grid active, and customize
your rulers or grid (depending on your
application) so that the number of di
visions is not 8 but 16 or 32 per inch.
You'll have the advantage of grid-aid
ed operation, but the grid-snap jumps
will be less abrupt, giving you finer
control over placement and dimen
sioning.
GROUP THERAPY
Group flowchart elements. Then
you can drag a complex assembly
around without fear of leaving any
parts behind. You can do a group re
size and easily fit the group where it's
needed. You can alter the fill-pattern
line thickness, font size, and font style
(except with groups in Cricket Draw).
With grouped objects, however, you
can't reposition individual elements,
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reshape polygons, or edit embedded
text, so take care not to group your
work too early in the process or you'll
waste time ungrouping it for further
editing.
When you need a series of similar
objects, each with a line emerging
from it or pointing into it, simply draw
one object and one line and then group

them and duplicate as many sets as
you need.
Any application will slow down if
you crowd the document with objects.
With this in mind, consider dividing a
large process into smaller sections.
You can combine the sections onto one
document later, or you can use off
page connector symbols to link them.

A
GOOD STORY
IS WORTH
REPEATING•••
Especially if it's about your produd!
Why let your story remain hidden in a back issue of one of the world's
leading computer magazines?
Let us take your article to its highest level of marketing potential
with a reprint! This is one of the most valuable marketing tools you
have on hand because:
• It represents unbiased coverage of your product by America's
leading computer magazine!
• It clearly discusses your products features and capabilities!
• It is one of the most effective ways of telling your story to new
customers, retailers, jobbers and distributors.
To find out how you can have your article or review elegantly reprinted **
on 80 lb. paper stock, in 4-color, 2-color or I-color, call or write today:
Jennifer Locke-Reprints Manager; Ziff-Davis Publishing Company,
One Park Avenue, New York, NY 10016, 212-503-5447.
••Minimum quantity 500 reprints.

TE<2H·-- ·
JOURNAL

Borrowing an excellent concept
from the flowchart-specific applica
tion MacFlow, you can render symbols
that represent a general description of
a more detailed process in thick lines,
shadow them, and/or fill them with a
medium-light pattern. The name of

application will slow down
if you crowd the document
with objects. With this in
mind, consider dividing a
large process into smaller

-

sections.
the related document (which contains
the next greater level of detail) can
then be typed over the symbol, hidden
behind it, and finally grouped. The
overlaid name will always travel with
its symbol. Those who know your con
ventions will know where to find the
hidden document reference.

FLOWING OUT
Years ago when I first entered the
software business, I handled my first
IBM flowchart template. It was cute,
fun to bend, and satisfying to twirl on a
pencil shaft. But using it for actual
flowcharting
was
unthinkable:
"What? You want me to write in these
little boxes?" I didn't mind the flow
charting so much, but I did mind the
restrictions - and the ordeal of mak
ing changes. I was young and inexperi
enced, but I knew that someday I
would get my revenge. I don't know,
now maybe I have. Score one for the
kid . ~
SALVATOR E PARASCANDOLO IS A SYSTEMS
ENGIN EE R WITH COMPTEK RESEARCH AND
IS A MACINTOSH CONSULTANT. HE COL
LECTS FLOWCHART TEMPLATES IN HIS CEN
TER DESK DRAWER AND OCCASIONALLY
LENDS THEM OUT.
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EDITED BY LAURA JOHNSON AND VICTORIA JUAREZ
You've come a long way, Hyper
Card. You' re getting older . . . a nd
better.
Since "Flash Cards" premiered in
our Decem ber '8 7 issue, we've been
showi ng you the good, t he bad, a nd the
ugly. Stacks in genera l are gett ing
more sophisticated, yet we sti ll receive
ma ny simple attempts from firs t-time

HyperCard users. We've in troduced
you to a variety of a pplications - fro m
a goldfish bowl a nd a n in fi nite number
of Rolodex variations to a tour of the
bra in and a video a ppl ications in ter
face. Some of our F lash Cards' list ings
have grad ua ted to Quick Clicks a nd
full feat ure articles.
You can fi nd the sha reware and

freewa re stacks on bulletin boards a nd
the commercial stacks at you r local
softwa re emporium . If you create a
stack that you think others will be in
terested in, send it to Flash C ards, c/o
MacUser, 950 Tower La ne, 18th floo r,
Foster City, CA 94404. We can't
prom ise to show you r stack, a nd we
can't retu rn your disk. ~
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JAlunoly ho usewi fe
13. JA newlywed couple.
A.

C.

Lut Da te Usc4:

IA person hovi ng o Moc ollock
(copy cord)
( Delete )

D. A su it
E. IMy mo ther.

(New Cord)

Your Mac becomes a teacher's aide with this exam
generator stack. Questions can be entered as true/ false,
multiple choice, fi ll in the blank, or essay. You can purchase

TestMaker for $10 from Eric L. Peters, Dept. of Radiology
and Radiation Biology, Colorado State University, Fort Col 
lins, CO 80523.

Wen and Chou's ...
THE BOOK OF CHANGES

#)J~-~~

ThP. ..h1d1Jements of kmg llJPn

(I CHING)

#.

'#"/

[i]
Hf lU91"¥1'1

ov dparts

•

1:1

~~

Sun lntlmot es lhot (under the
con ditions which It de notes) lhere
wlll be some mue ottolnment ond
progre ss. There win be oduontoge

~

-

~

:1:

~:

Commentories of the Dute of Chou

li ne
s hows oll occoston for
rep cnlo nce Un Us subjecO passed
owoy. lie to kes go me for Its
,
lh ree fold use In his hunting. (Pul ' '
i,,'.
your faults to use ).

-- #~

::

Clkk VOW" c1.rsar i'I front of the ""9t0on mwt belov. end tt,pe ip.r quution.

~~
.
.,

?

Then cllct on the Yl n/Y1119 S1Jmbol 1bove.

Print

...On-line consultin g service. Seek the advice of the
an cients with the ir vers ion of /-Ching for the judgments of
King Wen and the commentaries of the Duke of Chou. The

Book of Changes is shareware an d is available for $10. For
more inform ation, contact Kevin T. Boyd, P.O. Box 488,
Orange, CA 92666.
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Building Blocks
File

Edll

4fl Fiie Edit Go

Go

Carbohydrates. dlsacchartdes. maltose. B-fonn

This Is the 'Categories· card. From here, you may So to the ftrst card
In a ser ies representing any of the categories of compounds below.

~

- B (fi)

Co"lrs~und

He la

Amines

CGte9o ri es

~

ffil

[.:·s~~.J

Q

Find Corutn.icflon

Behavioral Pharmacology

II

Oplale-llke Drugs

Am ines & Alkaloids

Biochemical s

Ponulants

Amino Acids

Carbohydrales

Slereochemlslr y

Anllbtollcs

Complex Ring Syslems

Slruclure Bund tng Blocks

Ar llflclcl Swee tners

HaTi ucinogenlc Drugs

Trlcycllc Anlldepre sscnls

Basic Comp ounds

Hormones

Vilamlns

My Compoun d Library

Chem Stack is a chemical-structure library database and
construction set. Use the models provided or choose Struc
ture Building Blocks and make your own chemical-structures

graphics. This stack is useful for chemists. teachers, and
students. From Modern Graphics, P. O. Box 21366, Indianap
olis, IN 46221 , $80.

Job Hunting
*

file

Cdil

Go

Tools

Objects

File

Subjects

1¢1

!OBJECTIVE

~1

weys or using them 1n the b101 ochnology Indust r y olong with eventuolly

I

I

Ii

Tool s Object s

Unlverstty of Woshlngton
Seat tie, Washing t on
Bachelor of Science fn Bi ology, June. 1965
•concentrollon: Molecular Biology

o brooder know l edge of comput er sys t ems and conlrl bu \l ng to lnnovoLlve
1n

Go

EDUC A TIO N

Seek ing e cheillenging pos it ion tn a product deve lopment onvlronment
which wtll ul11l ze my educoll on and e•perlence My goal s include building
mancging people

Edit

[}-a

e produc t1vo envi ronment.

~

Hl ghltne College, Midway. Washlnglon- 6/BO lo 6/62
Rom eo Hi gh School , Romeo, Mlchtgon- Graduate, 1979

ri"

This program is an innovative electronic approach to
conducting a job search. Did it work, Dan, tell us please, did
you get the job? Job Hunting is freeware, but if you get the

job, send a donation or your thanks to Dan Rosman, 231
Charter Oak Circle, Walnut Creek, CA 94596, GEnie:
D.ROSMAN.

Have a Happy
Birthday Card 2.0

•

rile

[dit

Go

~ ~ ~!/fDDGJ!l/i!/ll
Oli l?ramtll ~

There are many ways to say "happy birthday." Send a Mac
greeting with cake, candles, and music. Birthday Card is
258 M
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ROTATE
ANIMATE
DISCOVER

Electronic
Philosophy

•••••••••••••

Take this guided
tour to understand
~Bos I character
the essential points
of Aristotle 's Poet
ics. Explore charac
ter. pl ot, verbal ex
pressi on, thought,
·we become jus t by performing just actions, tempera t e by
song-composition ,
performing temperate actions, braue by performing braue actions.·
and staging in En
- The Ethics 2.t .
glish or Greek. Aris
totle Greek Trage
dy Construction Kit
was created by
James Bierman and
is
distributed I Show Options I
through Kinko 's Aca
demic Courseware
o'V • ~ I staging
Excha ng e,
4141
State Street, Santa Th e st aging has, Indeed, an
Barbara, CA 93110, emotional attraction or Its own, but
or ell the parts, It Is the least
for $17.
artistic and connected least with

MACSPIN lets you probe you r spread
sheet data in a highly interactive real-time
manner. Highlight categories, identify
points or groups of points, zoom in for
closer inspection. Allows you to view and
edit downloads from mainframes, spread
sheet or database.
See your multivariate data in a fresh and
exci ting way. Discover tre nds, patterns
and visual structures. Gain a new in
sight. .. the 3D way.
Send for our DEMO disk and see if you
don't agree that this is the only way to look
at data.

s

"""

..

.,

~

'"t\::....

the art of poetry. For the power of
tragedy, we may be sure, Is felt
euen apart from the presentellon

end actors. Beside s, the production

c• •

.~·
-:-Xf',f· ., .
fo "l "1.
·:· .: ~Ji

or spectacular effects depends
more on the art or the stage
machinist than on that or the pool .
SOb17- 20

I ... • •

.

~·

...t-·;

r_ ·. lo'

" "'

~

:·.. '"'... ~ •· .

. . ..,.. ,
I Show Options I

I

-!! .• "",

Above is an actual MACSPIN display
showing the same dataset as the spread
sheet below. Which conveys the con
cepts of structure and trend more clearly
to you?

( uerbat eHpreulon )
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4).54
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4425

I

1971

197l
1971

New Release version now fully compatible
with Macintosh 512, Plus, SE and the II.
60 Day Moneyback Guarantee

I Show Options I
R whol e Is that which has beginning, middle, end end.

,_

)1)7

DEMO DISK ONLY $10.00
MACSPIN ver 1.5 $250.00

R LeHlcon of Rrlstotle 's POETICS
Quit the program

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

II

1 ~1

lmC rd)d I ll

Cu . In .

C.I

MPG

~""·
tKDc.tehlar\

( th ought)

50b27

I Ava ilable lrom your local dealer or conlact
Ciiek on a term to see
how Anslolle defines IL
eglnnlng•

I

o2 Software. Inc.

/

mlddle•

D UID •

\~ ,,.

~?~

end•

............_I
•

5609-B Adams Ave

Auston . TX 78756. (5 12) 454 ·SPIN

lllil

R beginning Is that which does not Itsel f follow
anything by causal necessity, but aft er which
somethln natural! Is or com es to be SOb27 - 29
Frequentl y, the words 'beginning,' 'mi ddl e,' end ·

··········••11·1
MACSP IN is a trademark of 01Sottware. Inc
MACINTOS H is a trademark of Apple Compuler. Inc

end' ere re placed by such terms es 'exposlUon;
'devel opmen t ; ond 'denouemen t .'

Please circle 176 on reader service card.
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Why this
lication
and nwre than 1,200
others let us go over
their boob
once a year.
Some publications , we're sorry to say, keep their readers
undercover. They steadfastly refuse to let BPA (Business Pub
lications Audit of Circulation, Inc.) or any other independent,
not-for-prof it organ ization aud it their circulation records.
On the other hand, over 1,200 publications (l ike this one) be
long to BPA. Once a year, BPA aud itors examine and verify the
accuracy of our circu lation records .
The audit makes sure you are who we say you are. The infor
mation helps advertisers to determine if they are saying the right
thing to the right people in the right place.
It also helps somebody else important: you . Because the more
a publication and its advertisers know about you , the better they
can provide you wi th articles and advertisements that meet your
information needs.
BPA. For readers it stands for meaningfu l information. For ad
vertisers it stands for meaningful readers . Business Publications
Audit of Circulation, Inc. 360 Park Ave . So., New York, NY 10010.
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PRACTICA
MUSICA

2 the
Rescue
Children can suc
ceed at this adven
ture game by adding
and subtracting their
way through the cas
tle maze to rescue
Princess Mat hena
from the evil King
Calculus. You can
customize this pro
gram by changing
numbers or going
from addition and
subtraction to multi
plication and divi
sion . Aritho is
shareware, available
from Marc Harrison,
14706 ·o· Circle ,
Omaha, NE 68137,
for $15.

H>LI{ l'l l{SO,.U \ILSIC rL IOI{
I .ir ·1 r.1ining .111d \tu~ic Tlll'on
from hl•ginning to .1th.inn•d

~

( Scrlpl lnlo )

( eboul ARITHO)

BEST l\:l: W EDUCATIONAi.
PROGl~Ai\1, 1987 - .\111dlscr

800-445-4866 CA: 800-445-8749

ARSNOVA
Box 40629, Santa Barbara 93140
Please circle 55 on reader service card.

. .·<~~-. ~. . .

MathType

......~ .:;;.....:·.:·

· ···. >-l

The Mathematical
Equation Editor

.....

Edit eq uations like this:

_i
Jl

Joo~[[ e -(•'"'\+ yli )d~ d,Y
0



- 1

I

And get LaserWriter output like this:

if oof ooe-(x2 +.hdx dy = 1
0

0

Build equalions by clicking on any of 62 templates and 80
special symbol - MathType™ automatically detennines
spacing and selects typefaces according to the rule of
mathematical typcseuing. Works as an application or as a
desk accessory with any word processor or page layout
program. MathType is available now for only $ 149. Cnll
or write for a free demo disk and brochure with sample
oulpul. Ask about our new TEX interface capability.

Sel' ;1 rl'' il'" or i\la1hT~ pl' in
1\pnl ·xx i\1.\C\\'ORLD

•Design
Ill.I Science
6475-B E. Pacific Coast Hwy.. Suite 392
Long Beach, CA 90803 • (2 13) 433-0685
Trademark s:

M.111 1hTypc- - Dc~ian

ScicflC'C. loc.: M adn1osh- Applc Compu1cr Inc .

Please circle 53 on reader service card.
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Show Off

&

ii\

Tom's Slide Show 2.ls
Slide Show Editing Section

FcrlniJrmatlmcm-'ofanctlon
cllct cm the •bytha-'oname

IMPORTANT: Do Nar dmMo all althaollde ""-cudollDtilJ""
oddal- OWD cum" Iha lltackl!I The canlo that
c:amewUh UU.Stackmo,v-bedeletod.

"''"'" ,i!!,,

Sho...I

length of image display. Slide Show is from Tom Phillips,.
3201 Sunbrook Road, Madison, WI 53704.

Use this to create your own slide show. Options include
manual or continuous presentation with adjustable setting for

Welcome Home
'*

Fite

Edit
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Go

Tools

____!___! ile

Obj ects

r•'t
- 1 or 1
DATl ... Thu, A.pr 7, 1988

LOCIHION ... H\,jj>trCard Or9i'11l Ho.in. Card
SIZE - - -· 170.6)(
WASTCD ·- ·· O.OK

c=1.-.

~~l:J
00~ ~Vo

ww

~

~
g
r. o.
... '"lv
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~~~~

Ho~

Pt10nt

Addnss

C:M'd W.u

Clip Art

!]

D.e"'7Wftts

f llt lndt-x

Book Shtlf

m~ •
C•~

SIW. Show

Go

Tools

Objects

I ~~ ~!~Ti·o·::::: ~~OK(;K
I~ ~
~~

TIM(. ••• 12:00PM

DIH - 10S:5.0K

£dit

~ ~ l OCRTIDM ••• C.,d " H "

PAGC ... 1
or I
DHC ... Thu , l.pr7, 1988
TIM[.,.1 2:29PH

DIH -1042.SK

H.JptrC.tk

Ol.Mt.aHons

Button kSHs Sl.-ck kSus

mil
,...,
Organize all your HyperCard stackware, stand-alone appli
cations, documents, and DAs with Portfolio, a Home-stack
replacement and Finder substitute. Use Hyperlaunch to
launch and return from any application or document in the

Hyperlaunch directory. Portfolio was created by Bob Davis,
7250 York Avenue South, Suite 317, Edina, MN 55435. It's
available on CompuServe for $10, or send a check for the
amount of $15 to Bob Davis.

Hanging Around
'*

File

Edit

Go Tools

s

Objects
Restart

)(

'::===::::::'.
..___.....;;;:~:;;.'_

About...

)

Restart

About...

)

--~-·_ _)( Show Words)

181 Sound

Another word7
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I

YES
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F:1.o
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rut.all

kls: t.11

An old favorite goes high tech - put away your paper and
play Hangman on your Mac. Hangman is shareware, created
C

)(

::=====:::

Wo rd: DEC ISION

T

A

Go

181 Sound

Word. -OR

M

Edit

_,) ( Show Words)

Word•: I
Current Average: 4.000
Overoll Average: o.ooo
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by Bryan McCauley and Dennis Paisley. It is available for $5.
Write 103 East Concord Drive, Lebanon, OH 45036.
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Winners,
Keepers .
. . . Losers. weep
ers. If you haven't
won the Lotto using
your numbers, you
have nothing to lose
by letting Tom Har
dy 's Lotto Picker
stack generate num
bers for you. This
program is freeware,
but if you win you
may want to share
your loot with Tom,
443 15th Avenue ,
No. 5, San Francis
co, CA 94118.
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File

Edit

Go
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Tools
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Total Value, Hardware,
Media & Purchased Software

Annual
Premium

up to $2,000
$ 2,001-$ 5,000
S 5,001-S 8,000
$ 8,001-$11 ,000
$1 1,001-$14,000

$ 39
$ 69
$ 89
$109
$129

~

( Pick Me A Winner )

~

When your surge protector fails will your in
surance save you? SAFEWARE · computer
insurance covers power surges. lightning,
theft, fire. accidental damage and more! Full
replacement of hardware. media and pur
chased software for as littleas $39 per year.

m~

(!)

For immediate coverage, informatio n
and rates on higher coverages, call

2

1-800-848-3469

SAFEWARE .The Insurance Agency Inc.

Input/
Output

2929 N. High St.. P.O. Box 02211. Columbus. OH 43202

Please circle 150 on reader service card.
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School Clips
Fii e

Edit

s rue

Go

Sohool Ar t rl1

Edit

Go

s chool Art r l1

This SchoolArt nmpter lets IJOU use
Mme of ov.r 200 cltp trt pictures
ev1t11ble under Hvprercard.

''''''''

Click on tht ca t"90"\I t.-bs
to vit.., School Art . Clk lr.
Oft Uw hWs to SH mon .

l!!IJ1..1Q

Just clic k on~ button
Ind Uw o1r t ~tomd ic~l~
pu tu In to \four" Scupbook ,

Iillll!M!!l!.

@ Bru sh I
@ Br ush 2
@Bru sh 3
@ Point Set
@Pole tte

--'---~--~-~~-~~-~~-~~~ u

A collection of 200 images of school-related topics, from
academics to sports. Very useful for educational publica-

tions. School Art from P-Productions, 1508 Illinois Street,
Racine, WI 53405.

Just for Fun

This Mac user developed Choo-Choo Train and Aquarium
for his own pleasure - a graphic treat for the rest of us, and

a tranquilizer without side effects. From Nils Erik Grande,
2686 Lorn, Norway.
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~ Mercury I s• li qui d ot room tempereture. It I s o l ol rly good conductor

71

Click on an element (mercury, for example) in the Periodic
Tab le for pertinent information such as densi ty, melting
point description, and uses. Elements is freeware from Jim
264 M
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(Based on Carbon -12)
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Walker, Flight Engineering, P. 0. Box 661133 , Miami Springs,
FL 33266.
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Tbe old 1ray to learn
Illustrator 88 took days.

Tbe 11ew u •a y takes a feu• hours.

l'll•US"
twut.rN.M.

ll• .., .......... - ......

•"*•.-W~fwN ,,,_~

Telex # 4933362

Fax# 405·495·4598

At last, a faster W"ay
to learn Illustrator 88®
Forger about srruggling rhrough manuals. Learn 88 from Personal
Training Sysrems is a fasr, effecrive way ro learn Adobe Sysrems'® new
Ill usrraror 88.
By having your own personal rutor on cassene rape, you can learn
quickly, complerely and ar your own pace. There are modules for
beginning, inrermediate and advanced users. You can select rhe level
rhar's righr for you.
Learn 88 is so effecrive, iris unconditionally guarameed.
Discover rhe bener way ro learn Illusrraror. Call us ar (408) 559-8635
or rerurn rhe coupon below.

D

Send me more informarion abour your rraining series for
Illusrraror 88.

D

Send me informarion on your orher training series for PageMaker,®
Excel ~ Word, Works, HyperCard;· MORE®and using rhe
Macintosh.

Name-----------------------CompanY- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Address - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - 
-

- - - - - -- - -- -- - State - - Z i p - - - - - 
Da~imePhone---------------

Personal Training Systems
The Smart Way To Learn Macintosh Software
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PROVEN
20 MILLION
TIMES.

31/2" Diskettes

~- .~":'":: : <Boxed In Tens>

...
Single-sided
~·-

1a36A12

Double-sided

103sA12

SONY MAC • PAC
100+

Double-sided

Sony labels

400 +

1.17 1.14
each, minimum so

1H:JsA13

4~

Even after 20 million passes,
under a variety of harsh
conditions, Kao
diskettes keep
performing.

1.14 ea .. 100 +
1.64 ea .. 100+

3.5''

DISKETTES

SS Boxed.. .... $ .99 ea.
DS Boxed ...... 1.39 ea.
HD Boxed...... 3.21 ea.
DS Bulk....... . 1.09 ea.
Sold 10/Box; Minimum 10 Boxes

Call for FREE CATALOG
S&H : $4.00. FIRST 100 OR FEWER DISKS: $3.00.
EACH SUCCEEDING 100 OR FEWER DISKETIES.
MINIMUM ORDER: $25.00. S&H: Continental USA.
Foreign Orders, APO/ FPO, please c all. Ml residen ts
add 4 % ta x. C.O.D. add $4.00; payment w ith c ash,
certi fied check or money order. Prices subject to
change. Hours: 8:30 AM- 7:00 PM ET.
COD

Please circle 109 on reader service card.
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Precision Date Products••
P.O. Box 8367 . Grand Rap ids. Ml 49518

1616) 452 ·3457 • FAX: (6161452 ·49 14
M1crugan 1·800·632 ·2468
Outs•de Michig an 1·800 -258 -0028

Please circle 193 on reader service card.

Cutting Edge =IncredibleValue + Terrific Customer Service

CE105ADB
Keyboard . .. .$155
Cutting Edge BOOk $185.00
"I abuse hardware! The Cutting Edge BOOk small
external drive has outperformed all of the other drives
I have tested. My Cutting Edge drive has copied over
7,000 whole disk copies and over 10,000 disk formats.
No other external drive on the ma1ket outperforms this
one." Doug Houseman, Cllaltmin • 1988 #ationill APPi..£

Ihm Confetuee

Enjoy the Best for Less 
• Manual Eject Button Sale. easy disk removal
• 1 Year Guarantee Full Warranly-Fast Service
Thousands of hours of lroube free operation
• Reads 400k
• Dependable
• LED light
and 800k disks perfonnance

Introducing

The Wedge
from Cutting Edge
Enjoy quality, performance and
dependability in your mass storage.
These drives are fast with a quiet fan
and compact design for portability.
• Daisey Chainable (2 SCSI ports)
• External address switch
• 6 ft. SCSI cable included
XL30+ .................. $729
XL45+ ...... .. .. ..... .. . $959
Full one year warranty wilh any Cul·
ling Edge hard drive.

At last a keyboard that will let you
enjoy lhe most flexibility for the leas t
investmenL
• 105 key layout
• Numetlc Keypad
• "ctldr Tactile" IHI • Mally 110te fulllms
• Enla11J6 mlllm key • ~"* wltil SE & I

Quality
per1ormance
disks

C. ltoh3.5"

DS/DDDisks
1049 .. S1.55 ea.
so+ .. $1.45 ea.

Accessory Values
Speed Mouse Pad .. $9.50 Mini Modems ........
SCSI Cables ..... . . . . Call Board Upgrades .. ....

Call
Call

® CUITJNGEDGErNc.
Box 1259 97 S. Red Willow Rd. Evanston. Wy. 82930

DIAL 1-800-443-5199
Our Policies A01l SS.00 oer O<del 10< s11111P111V (vcl1.me 0<defs

ha~ a1cOSI)

surcharge for VISAIMC l/\mex. lmmro.ale delrltJy 1echn1cal i!SSISlancc and rctums
please call (307) 769 0582. Prrccs su~ecl 10 change w1111ou1notice

Please circle 104 on reader service card.
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IT ISN'T OVER
'TIL IT'S COVERED

MACWORLD
EXPO '88
FAVORITES
70 of Our Best Programs

Make your collection of Mac User
a handsome addition to your
office or home-and protect
them for easy reference!
MacUser Magazine Binders and
Cases are made of durable lux
ury-look leatherette over quality
binder board. Custom designed
for MacUser, every order receives
FREE gold transfer fo il to person
alize dates and volume numbers.

• Desk Accessories: Calendar.
Screen Savers, Artisto, etc.
• Graphics: Startup Screens.
paintings. cartoons
• Fonts: Beverly Hills, Princeton ,
Seattle
• Utilities: Disk Catalog ,
construct icons, etc.
•Games: Casino, Zero Gravity,
Duck Hunt
• PD: Servant . FKeys. RamStart ,
Billiards ~

MAC II NOW AVAILABLE.
CALL FOR INFORMATION.
Your Macintosh Is a very special computer, therefore. It deserves the
best dust cover.; avai able. Computer Cover Company designstllese
cover.; speciflcally for each Macintosh component. Our v.orlananship and
quality has been acknl1Nledgcd il'J thousandsol our discerning customer.;.
Ha11! you ever tried vinyl. naugahyde or cloth dust covers? If you have.
then you can appreciate wtr( our cover.; are constructed of 400 denier
Rip Slop Nylon. Our cover.; are water and static resistant, they will not
tear, crack or create tint problems.
MACIN101H COYER IETI

BASE PRICE'

1100.• . Macintosh. keyboard. and mouse . . . . . . . . ... $21 .95.
#110 ... Macintosh. keyboard. prlntor, end mouse ...... $29.95 •
1120 .. Macintosh. keyboard. printer. extomaJ drlY9,
and mouse .... .. . . .... . . ... ... .. ....... . . $31.95 •

For Fast Service Call
Toll Free, 1-800-972-5858

e

STAND UPS:

MAGAZINE BINDERS
Hold your issues on individual snap-on rods.
$9 .95 each. 3 for $27.95. 6 for $52 .95 .

Universal printer stands designed for 1uur lmagwrtter or lmag...,riter II.
Died Order $13.95 ......... w/Purchaw of Cover Set Only $10.95

70 of Our Hottest Stacks

PAK UPS:
Conwnient diskette carrier.; witlt wlcro closure holds dlsl:ettcs safeand secure.
3.5" Small PAK UP holds 1 or 2 disl:tttes .dnct order $4.95 21$7.95
3.5'" Big PAK UP holds up to 8 disl«ttes .di-eel ordor $7.95 21$12.95
Colors - bone. tan, blue. platinum. brown , red , blac<. smoke. green.

• Business: billing, sales, payroll
• Personal Organizer: records.
recipes, etc.
•Communication: HyperCard
BBS. lists
• Musical and Talking Stacks
• Fun & Games: Star Trek plus
much more

Bex ol Six
Black . . . . . .•.•. • ...•...... $21.951$3.88 ea.

IMAQEWRITER RIBBONS:

Solid Colors .•.......... . . . 528.951$4.50 11 .
Multicolored llW II . . .. . .••. . $52.601$8.75 oa.

5 or less
$4.50 ea.
$8.00 ea.
s10.00 ea.

SUP UPS:

Our ONn special mouse pad measures e·· • 9'fl''. AVcilable In J roiors: blue.
red and gray. Regulary
. . . . . . . $6.95
* *FREE - ..,. Up MouM Plld .... ach Cover let Pun:hased.* *

For Only $39.95

ORDER FORM - Complete and Mail To:
Computer Cover Co., P.O. Box 3080. Llguna Hills. CA 92654
Orders Only CA (800) 237-5376 - Outside CA (800) 235·5330
lnQulries (714) 380-0085

Plus a 1 Year Membership
• 150 Page Indexed Directory
• Quarterly Magazine with
Updates and Reviews
• Special Discounts

OPEN BACK CASES
Store your copies for individual reference.
S7.95 each. 3 for $21 .95.
6 for $39.95 .

0
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70 of Our Best Prog ra ms
with Membership
$39.95 _ _ _

D

MacUser

c/o Jesse Jones lndultrles
499 East Erle Avenue-Phlladelphla, PA 19134

Please send me: Quantity___ O Binders o Cases
Payment by check or money order enclosed for S -·•

Add S1 per case/binder for postage and handling. (Outside
USA, add 52.50 per case/binder ordered, US Currency only.)
Charoe my: o AmEx O Visa o MC (minimum order S15).
Gard No,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Exp. Date_ __
Name,_ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __

Street Address_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Sorry wet1Mot shipto P.O. Boxes. Thankyou.
City_ _ _ _ _ _ state_ _ _ Zip___

L

; PA re$1dents add 6%saloa t&K.

____
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70 of Our Hottest Stacks
with Membership
$39.95
CA residents add sales tax _ __
Shipping and Handling $ 4.00
(Foreign Orders add $6) _ _ _
TOTAL _ __
Enclosed D Check D VISA D MC
Card No._ _ _ __ _ _ __ Exp. Dare _
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ _
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ __ _ _ Srare __ Zip _ _ _

TH E 9 PUBLIC + DOMAI

EXC IL\XGE
2074 C Walsh Ave.. Dept. 921
Santa Clara . CA 95050

Call Now! In CA 408-496-0624

ORDER TOLL FREE 800·331·8125
Please clrcle 202 on reader service card .

Please circle 5 on reader service card.

MINIFINDERS
Have you often wished for a personal assistant to help in
picking software? These MiniFinders may not breathe
and move, but they do tell you what products are hot and,
better, what these products do. Each of these Items has
been carefully reviewed and selected by the MacUseredi·
torial staff. Each has been rated In increments of half
mice, from 1 to 5. Ratings are relative within categories,
and they can change as categories expand and new prod·
ucts advance the state of the art. You won't see many low
ratings or bombs, since we're telling you about the cream
of the crop, but we will wam you about the really bad prod·
ucts so that you don't spend your money on them. Red
names Indicate this month' s additions. The letters at the
end of the entries indicate whether a product Is copy pro·
tected (CPJ or not (NCP). If a product has been reviewed or
Quick Clicked in MacUser, the date of the review is
shown. Eddy (Editor's Choice) Award winners are noted
with a
and the year in which they won prizes for an
excellent product. Next time you have to find products
you can count on, count on MacUser!

*

MINIFINDER INDEX
BUSINESS ACCOUNTING ••.............••...... 268
COMMUNICATIONS ..............•............... 272
DATABASES ...................................... 269
DESK MANAGERS ............................... 276
DESKTOP PUBLISHING ......................... 272
EDUCATION ...................................... 284
ENTERTAINMENT ............................... 284
GRAPHICS & DESIGN ........................... 270
HARDWARE & ACCESSORIES .................. 288
HYPERCARD .................................... 274
INTEGRATED SOFTWARE ....................... 268
LANGUAGES ..........................•.......... 283
MUSIC ........................................... 287
NUMBER CRUNCHING .......................... 269
ORGANIZATIONAL TOOLS ....................... 275
PERSONAL FINANCE .......................•.... 268
SYSTEM SOFTWARE ..••.•••.................... 274
UTILITIES .............................•...•..... 277
WORD PROCESSORS ......................•.... 273
INTEGRATED SOFTWARE
Jazz provides well-integrated modules for word processing, graphs,
! ! ! ! worksheets, databases, and communications. HotView is
best feature. Requires 512K + and external drive. Version
IA requires 400K drive. $395. Lotus, 55 Cambridge Park
way, Cambridge, MA 02142. CP (Prem)
Microsoft Works is an integrated application that includes word
!!!!'l:zprocessing, database, spreadsheet, and telecommunica
tions functions. The telecommunications module includes
both background up- and downloading. $295. Microsoft,
16011 NE 36th Way, Redmond, WA 98073-971 7. NCP (Oct
86) *'86 Eddy
Trapeze (version 2.0) is a powerful presentation worksheet that
!!!!'hcombines mathematical functions and graphic representa
tion. The interface, which consists of an icon bar, can be
268
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awkward to use. Mac II and color supported. $395. Access
Technology, 555C Heritage Harbor, Monterey, CA 93940.
NCP (Dec 87)

BUSINESS ACCOUNTING
Accountant, Inc. V2.0 integrates accounts payable, accounts re
!!!

ceivable, general ledger, and inventory modules. Prints
checks, purchase orders, invoices, customized reports.
Bare bones accounting system limited in size and scope, but
ease of use and integration make it suitable for small busi
nesses. Requires 5 I 2K +. $299. SoftSync, 162 Madison
Ave., New York, NY 10016. NCP (Oct 87)
Back to Basics Accounting is a powerful double-entry accounting
! ! ! ! software package for the small business user with GL, AR,
and AP modules. Exhaustive manual with numerous exam
ples. Report capabilities are excellent. $199. Peachtree,
4355 Shackleford Rd., Norcross, GA 30093. NCP (May 87)
BPI General Accounting is an easy-to-use system. Six journals,
! ! ! ! AR, AP, Payroll, and GL on one disk. Offset amounts auto
matically post to ledgers. Up to 8000 accounts. Detailed
records, wide range of reports. Switcher and HFS compati
ble. $249. Requires 5 l 2K + . BPI Systems, 3001 Bee Cave
Rd., Austin, TX 78746. NCP (Aug 86)
CheckMark is a Ledger with five preset journals: Cash Disburse
! ! ! ! ments, Receipts, General, Sales, and Purchases. Menus
and data entry are very straightforward. Flexible summary
reports are built in; customer and vendor info is very minimal.
$395. CheckMark Software, PO Box 860, Fort Collins, CO
80522. NCP (Dec 85)
Insight is a high-powered accounting program for the small-to
!!!!'l2medium-sized business. Modules include Accounts Receiv
able, Payables, and General Ledger; others are in the works.
Requires 5 l 2K and hard disk. $595. Layered, 529 Main St.,
Boston, MA 02129. NCP (Dec 86) *'86 Eddy
Rags to Riches integrated accounting modules (General Ledger
!!!!'l2and Accounts Receivable) uses Mac interface to the hilt.
Information entered in one window automatically transfers.
Detailed, flexible report options. Very easy to use, but it can
be confusing with several windows on screen. Requires
5 l 2K + and printer. $199.95 per module. Chang Labs,
5300 Stevens Creek Blvd., San Jose, CA 95129. NCP (Dec
85)
Rags to Riches Professlonal Biiiing tracks and bills professional
! ! ! ! services. Batches activities for Individual timekeepers. Use
as standalone, or integrate with R to R modules. Requires
5 l 2K +, printer. $399.95. Chang Labs, 5300 Stevens
Creek Blvd., San Jose, CA 95129. NCP (Feb 87)
Strictly Business General Ledger features clear, well-outlined set
! ! ! ! up procedures and operations. Very flexible, up to 99 profit
centers with up to 100 departments each, and customized
reports. Program print spools. Requires 512K +, printer and
external drive. $395. Future Design, 13681 Williamette Dr.,
Westminster, CA 92683. NCP (Dec 85) *'85 Eddy

PERSONAL FINANCE
Dollars & Sense is a bookkeeping program. Easy to use, with a
!!!

good manual and excellent on-screen help. Will handle up to
120 separate accounts or money categories. Uses standard
double-entry accounting techniques. Will work on l 28K.
$149.95. Monogram, 8295 S. La Cienega Blvd., Inglewood,
CA 9030 I. CP (Mar 87)
Easy Checks puts your check register (or credit card records or any
!!
other simple financial account) into a desk accessory. Creat
ing formats is rough, can't save reports to disk and there's no
LaserWriter support. Requires 512K+. $44.95. PAR Soft
ware, PO Box I 089, Vancouver, WA 98666. NCP (Apr 88)

8
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MaclnTax is an excellent tool for preparing tax forms. Intuitive, easy
!!!!!to use. Accepts data from leading personal finance pro
grams. Good built-in help. Liberal upgrade policy for current
owners. California forms set also available. $119 federal;
$65 California. SoftView, 4820 Adohr Lane, Suite F, Cama
rillo, CA 93010. NCP (Mar 87) *'86 Eddy
MacMoney is a financial manager that uses information gleaned
!!!! from your checks and deposit slips. Produces a variety of
reports and graphs. Requires 5 l 2KE and printer. Version
3. 1 reviewed . $119.95. Survivor Software, 1 1222 La Cien
ega Blvd. , Inglewood, CA 90304. NCP (Jul 88) *'86 Eddy
Market Pro is a comprehensive portfolio management program for
!!!! the generation of fundamental data as well as technical
charts and graphs. Requires 5 l 2K +, external drive, and
Hayes-compatible modem. $395. Pro Plus Software, 2830
E. Brown Rd. , Mesa, AZ 85203. NCP (Nov 86)

DATABASES
Business Fllevlslon is a masterpiece of Macintosh programming,
! ! ! ! the only true graphic database on any micro. Much more
powerful than the original , accepts MacPaint graphics.
$395. Marvelin, 3420 Ocean Park Blvd ., Santa Monica, CA
90405. NCP (Feb 86)
C.A.T. is a dedicated relational database for managing contacts,
!!!! activities and time. Difficult to learn, but easy to use. Its rigid
structure takes some getting used to, but links between
types of data make it easy to keep track of important people
and events. $299.95. Chang Laboratories, 5300 Stevens
Creek Blvd., San Jose, CA 95129. NCP (Nov 87)
dBase Mac is a relational DBMS that includes a structured
! ! ! ! programming language to develop standalone applica
tions. Palette icons as alternatives to menu commands will
help novice users. Requires 1M +. $495. Ashton-Tate ,
20101 Hamilton Ave., Torrance, CA 90502-1319. NCP (Feb
88)
Double Helix II is a powerful database that supports a multiuser
!!!!'henvironment with an upgrade. Uses an icon-based develop
ment system for easy creation of databases. $595, single
user version. Odesta, 4084 Commercial Blvd., Northbrook,
Ill 60062. NCP (Apr 88)
Fiie is a flexible data manager. Creates files for a variety of data,
! ! ! ! including simple graphics. Files are created in simple row/
column format, but reports and forms are easily customized .
$195. Microsoft, 16011 NE 36th Way, Redmond, WA
98073-97 17. CP
FlleMaker Plus retains features of FileMakerand reads FileMaker
!!!!!data, also displays up to 8 files, uses "lookup" to retrieve
data from other files. Enhanced calculation with many addi
tional functions. Scripts automate a sequence of actions.
Requires 512K+ . $295. Nashoba Systems, 1157 Triton
Dr., Foster City, CA 94404. NCP (Nov 86) * '86 Eddy
4th Dimension is a versatile tool that creates standalone relational
!!!!'hdatabases. Design and layout environments allow easy link
ing of information. Robust. Pascal-like procedure language.
$695. Acius, 20300 Stevens Creek Blvd. , Cupertino, CA
95014. NCP (Nov 87) * '87 Eddy
MacDeweyt (version 2.5) is a cataloging program featuring the
! ! ! Dewey Decimal Classification system. Uses predefined fill
in-the-blank fields to create catalog cards. Suffers from bugs
in search routines and the inability to distinguish first
names. Not for professionals; home libraries might benefit.
$79.95. Mousetrap Software, 336 Coleman Dr., Monroe
ville, PA 15146. NCP (Nov 87)
MacRelax is a relational list manager that stores data in a column
!!
format. Files can be related by sharing a common field.
Flexible design for reports. Screen display Is sometimes
strange. Easy to use but not obvious to learn. $59.95. 1M +
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required. Arrays, 6711 Valjean Ave., Van Nuys, CA 91406.
NCP (Jan 87)
Omnls 3 is a power database, featuring concurrent multiple file
! ! ! ! management. Can handle 24 files, 12 at a time, and is fully
relational. Create custom environments, including user-de
fined menus, commands, and dialogs. $495. Blythe, 2929
Campus Dr., San Mateo, CA 94403. NCP (Mar 86)
OverVUE is a power-packed relational database that has extensive
!!!!•;.sorting, summarizing, and report generation capacity. Has
macros, and a charting function. Good manual. It can ex
change files with a very wide variety of other programs (in
cluding IBM software). $295. ProVUE, 222 22nd St. , Hun
tington Beach, CA 92648. NCP (Nov 85) *'85 Eddy
Professional Bibliographic System is a specialized database for
! ! ! ! storing and retrieving bibliographies. Redesigned templates
(20) simplify creation. Version 2.6 offers improved speed,
flexible formatting. $295. Personal Bibliographic Software,
Box 4250, Ann Arbor, Ml 48106. CP (Feb 87)
Record Holder is a flexible, easy-to-use form-oriented data manag
! ! ! ! er. Setup is particularly simple and the search features are
powerful. $69.95. Software Discoveries, 137 Krawski Dr.,
South Windsor, CT 06074. NCP (Apr 86) * '87 Eddy
Reflex For The Mac is a flexible relational database. Excellent
!!!!'hreport generator gives full control over appearance, style of
output. Requires 5 l 2K +, second drive, or hard disk.
$99.95. Borland International, 4585 Scotts Valley Dr.,
Scotts Valley, CA 95066. NCP (Dec 86) * '86 Eddy
Reflex Plus is a relational database with " smart" entry, and report
! ! ! ! design, but no overall programming facility. Simple to set up,
yet fast. Graphic capabilities are quite limited. Version 1.0
reviewed. $279. Borland/Analytica, 4585 Scotts Valley Dr.,
Scotts Valley, CA 95066-9987 . NCP (Feb 88)
Writer's Workshop maintains orderly records for writers. It
!!!Y• can track manuscripts, income, and publisher. Based on
and includes Runtime Helix. $99.95. Futuresoft System
Designs, PO Box 132, New York, NY 10012. NCP (Apr
87)

NUMBER CRUNCHING
Design Scope is a construction kit for digital and analog circuits. Up
!!!! to 254 components can be utilized in a single circuit, and the
equivalent of a dual trace oscilloscope plots output in real
time. Good for testing circuitry without touching a bread
board. $249.95. BrainPower, 24009 Ventura Blvd. , Calaba
sas, CA 91302. NCP (Nov 86)
Excel is THE power spreadsheet. Of the Mac, of the world. Has 256
!!!!! column by 16,384-row capability. Features include a power
ful macro function (with a recorder to make creation simple)
and elaborate charting facilities. 5 I 2K + Mac and external
drive required. $395. Microsoft, 1601 1 NE 36th Way, Red
mond, WA 98073-9717. NCP (Prem) * '85 Eddy
MacCalc is a fast, competent, full-featured spreadsheet with
! ! ! ! impressive built-in functions, font control, on-line help,
ability to expand columns and rows, and read/write SYLK or
WKS files. The worksheet is 125 columns by 999 rows. A
very flexible, pure spreadsheet. $139. Bravo Technologies,
c/o DPAS, PO Box T, Gilroy, CA 95021 . NCP (Sep 86) * '86
Eddy
MacSpln is a unique and powerful graphic data analysis program.
! ! ! ! Handles multivariate data in a highly visual manner. Nothin~
else like it for any micro. $199.95. D2 Software, PO Box
9546, Austin, TX 78766-9546. CP (Jun 86) * '87 Eddy
Mlndslght is a professional level decision support and business
! ! ! ! planning package. Can work with IFPS on mainframes, and
is able to transmit models in both directions. Powerful and
easy to use. Requires 5 l 2K +. $249. Execucom Systems,
PO Box 9758, Austin, TX 78766. CP (Dec 86)
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Multlplan, the first Mac product from someone other than Apple, is
!!!'12 beginning to show its age. Still a very capable basic spread
sheet with simple sorting, 63 columns by 255 rows, many
built-in functions, other standard spreadsheet features.
$195. Microsoft, 16011 NE 36th Way, Redmond, WA
98073-9717. CP (Mar 86)
101 Macros for Excel offers all the power of macros without having
! ! ! ! to learn how to write them. Some gems include a macro to
transpose rows and columns, and a search and replace
macro. Requires Excel. $69.95. Macropac International,
19855 Stevens Creek Blvd., Cupertino, CA 95014. NCP (Jul
88)
Parameter Manager is a data manager, incorporating inte
! ! ! ! grated scheduling, statistics, and graphics. It has solid
spreadsheet, calendar, and database functions and reports
can be customized using other software . Parameter Manag
er can also import data from Excel or Lotus 1-2-3. $495.
SMS, 651 River Oaks Parkway, San Jose, CA 95134. NCP
(Jul 87)
StatVlew 512+ is a very intuitive statistical analysis program with
!!!!!tools needed to understand any set of data. Holds data in a
spreadsheet-like form . Full-featured, fast, and accurate. Ex
tremely wide range of analyses possible. Requires 512K +
and SOOK of disk space to operate. $349.95. BrainPower,
24009 Ventura Blvd., Calabasas, CA 91302. NCP (Dec 86)

GRAPHICS &DESIGN
CalendarMaker creates monthly calendars in a variety of formats.
!!!!'l2Users can incorporate their art and daily notes. Note files
can be imported from a variety of DA calendars and outlin
ers. Shareware and prelicensed versions available. $49.95
CE Software, 1854 Fuller Road , West Des Moines, IA
50265. NCP (Dec 86)
Canvas is a Draw and Paint program that uses QuickDraw as its
!!!!'12output language. Full of features, including free rotation and
one-and-two-point perspective. Also has graphics macro
commands, unusual in a program this inexpensive. $295.
Deneba, 7855 N.W. 12th St., Suite 202, Miami, FL33126.
NCP (Jan 88)
Chart can easily create area, bar, column, line, pie, scatter, and
!!!'12 combination charts. A total of 42 styles are provided. Limit
ed to 100 data items (64 in a series) on a I 28K Mac,
approximately twice that on a 512K Mac. $125. Microsoft,
16011 NE 36th Way, Redmond , WA 98073-9717. CP
CllckArt Special Effects is a MacPaint enhancement desk acces
! !!in sory. Allows the user to distort, stretch, rotate, and use
perspective on MacPaint documents. A necessary addition
for all serious users of MacPaint. $49.95. T/Maker, 1973
Landings Dr., Mountain View, CA 94043. NCP (Apr 86)
ColorPrlnt allows you to print Ful/Paint, MacPaint, MacDraw, and
!!!
MacDraft documents in color using the lmageWriter II or
imageWriter I. Paint files set up as overlays are read into
ColorPrint, and the program controls proper positioning reg
istration. $29.95. 1/0 Design , PO Box 156, Exton, PA
19241. NCP (Mar 86)
Comic Strip Factory is an assembly program for creating comic
!!!!'l2strips. Includes a database of parts for various characters
and backgrounds for panels. Good text editing in balloons.
Can import and export in MacPaint format. $69.95. Founda
tion Publishing, 5100 Eden Ave., Edina, MN 55436. NCP
(Dec87)
Cricket Draw is an object-oriented drawing program that will pro
! ! ! ! ! duce stunning, high-quality output. Designed to print on
PostScript-compatible devices, such as the LaserWriter.
Making shadows and flowing fountain effects is just a point
and click away. $295. Cricket Software, 30 Valley Stream
Pkwy., Malvern , PA 19355. NCP (May 87)
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Cricket Graph easily generates 12 graph types. Multiple windows
!!!!!can be displayed. Graph prints in up to 8 colors with up to 16
patterns. Self-generating macro formatting. Switcher, HFS,
LaserWriter, and plotter compatible. $195. Cricket Soft
ware, 30 Valley Stream Pkwy., Malvern, PA 19355. NCP (Jun
86) *'86 Eddy
Crystal Paint creates an electronic kaleidoscope. It is MacPaint's
!!!!'l2Brush Mirrors gone wild in a small, simple, yet wonderful
application. Does not work in color on Mac II. MultiFinder
friendly. Requires 512K + . $49.95. Great Wave Software,
5353 Scotts Valley Dr. , Scotts Valley, CA 95066. NCP (Feb
88)
DeskPalnt is a full-blown paint program as a desk accessory. Allows
!!!'I• you to spruce up a graphic while in another application.
Imports and exports MacPaint and TIFF images. Great for
DTP, but not enough features to rival the leaders in paint
programs. Zedcor, 4500 E. Speedway, Tucson, AZ 85712
5305. NCP (Mar 88)
"Draw It again, Sam ... " (v. 1.03) is an object-oriented graphics
! ! ! ! program, like MacDraw, that adds such useful wrinkles as
layered drawing, on-screen libraries, and color. Manual is
weak. Requires 5 l 2K + and an BOOK disk drive. $150. Aba
Software, PO Box 850, Frazer, PA 19355. NCP (Feb 88)
Easy3D is a three-dimensional , solid modeling masterpiece. Four
! ! ! ! variable light sources, powerful sculpting tools, and an ex
quisite user interface make this a must-have for graphics
enthusiasts. Requires 512K+. $149. Enabling Technolo
gies, 600 S. Dearborn, Chicago, IL 60605. NCP (May 86)
FastFormsl Construction Kit is both a fast and efficient business
! ! ! ! ! forms creator (a drawing program) and a specialized applica
tion (and DA) to fill out the data fields in your forms. $149
(US). Shana Enterprises, Advanced Technology Center
# 105, 9650-20 Ave. Edmonton , Alberta T6N 1G l , Canada.
NCP (Nov87)
Fluent Fonts is a two-disk collection of fonts. Forty-nine different
! ! ! ! items are included. All install easily in user systems. Most
are well executed and some are extraordinarily nice. This is a
real bargain for font lovers. $49.95. CasadyWare, PO Box
223779, Carmel, CA 93922. NCP
Fontastlc is the best font editor now available for the Mac. Features
!!!!'12a large editing window with a grid to make positioning easy.
Select letters to edit by clicking on a matrix of the font.
Allows scaling of existing fonts and previewing the various
styles. $49.95. Altsys, PO Box 8654 IO, Plano, TX 75086.
NCP (Dec 85)
Fontographer is a complex, but excellent laser font creator. The
!!!!'12fonts created have 300 bits-per-inch resolution. The fonts
are actually downloadable Postscript files. $395. Altsys, PO
Box 865410, Plano, TX 75086. CP
FullPalnt is an expanded version of MacPaint. Features include full
! ! ! ! ! screen drawing, multiple documents opening simultaneous
ly, brush editing, movable tool palettes, special text effects ,
and much more. It fills the gaps left by MacPaint. $99.95.
Ashton-Tate, 20 I 0 I Hamilton Ave., Torrance, CA 90502
1319. NCP (Jun 86) * '86 Eddy
Graphic Works 1.1 is a powerful drawing and painting program that
! ! ! ! creates high-resolution bit-maps. Easels contain graphics,
balloons hold text, and both reside on panels. Graphic primi
tives are now a separate tool. $149.95. Mindscape, 3444
Dundee Rd., Northbrook, IL 60062. NCP (Oct 87)
GrldMaker is a tool for artists who use perspective. The program
!!!
automatically generates a series of three-dimensional plane
sets that can be pasted into MacDraw. Sizes and viewing
vantage points are easily modified. $49. FolkStone Design,
PO Box 86982, North Vancouver BC V7L 4P6, Canada. NCP
(Nov 86)
Illustrator is a professional-level graphics program. Unique and
!!!!'l2powerful drawing technique. Program uses templates for
8

8

precise and detailed art work. Requires 1M +. $495. Adobe
Systems, 1870 Embarcadero Rd., Palo Alto, CA 94303. CP
until registered (Jul 87)
Image Studio puts a photo-retouching lab on the desktop. Editable
!!!!!brushes let you modify digitized images in 65 gray levels.
Requires 1M + and two SOOK disk drives. Mac II and Multi
Finderfriendly. Version 1.0 reviewed . $495. Letraset USA,
40 Eisenhower Dr., Paramus, NJ 07653. NCP (Jun 88)
Images with Impact! brings clip art out of the tum-of-the-century
!!!!'t':zwoodcut style and into a modem graphic sensibility. "Graph
ics and Symbols I " is the first in a series. Requires a pro
gram that reads Encapsulated Postscript (EPS) files.
$99.95. 3G Graphics, 11410 NE !24th St. , Kirkland, WA
98034. NCP (Jun 88)
Japanese Clip Art is a two-disk set of extraordinary Japanese clip
!!!!'12art. Consists of MacPaint documents and separate fonts.
Volume I, Heaven, covers mythological subjects; Volume II,
Earth, has secular subject matters. $79.95 each volume;
$149.95 set. Qualitas Trading, 6907 Norfolk Rd., Berkeley,
CA 94705. NCP (Apr 87)
LaserFonts are new fonts for the LaserWriter. Users download
! ! ! ! them to their machines. Very high quality and very simple to
use. Willamette looks like Avant Garde. MicroFonts provides
tiny, expanded, and condensed versions of the LaserW
riter"s own fonts. $34.95 to$44.95 each. Century Software,
2483 Hearst, # 175, Berkeley, CA 94709. NCP
LaserPalnt's clumsy interface makes it a slow program. There's
!
good laser output, if you persevere through the creation of a
document. The support is scads betterthan the documenta
tion, which is lousy. Version 1. 1.4. $495. L.aserWare, PO
Box 668, San Rafael , CA 94915. CP (Jan 88)
Lasertalk is a Postscript programming tool that establishes interac
t!!!! tive contact with laser printers. Preview window and on-line
help make it a powerful tool. Requires lM + and a Post
script Printer. $249. Emerald City Software, PO Box 2103,
Menlo Park, CA 94026. CP until registered (May 88)
The Mac Art Dept. is a collection of over 150 graphic images
! ! ! ! ranging from foods to hands holding signs to borders. Best
suited for letterheads, memos, other business use. $39.95.
Simon & Schuster, Computer Software Div., 1 Gulf+ West
ern Plaza, New York, NY 10023. NCP (Mar 86)
Mac-a-Mug is an ldentikit-type program for creating faces from
!!!'t':z facial feature files. Uses scroll bars that are slow and jerky.
Lots of creative fun. 1M + Mac required. $59.95. Shahera
zam, PO Box 26731 , Milwaukee, WI 53226. CP (Jul 86)
MacCalllgraphy is the best simulation of brush painting in any
!!!!"'2graphics program. User-designed Seals and Touches enable
you to design your own signature tool and the style of brush
you use. Comes with a clip art disk. $175. Qualitas Trading,
6907 Norfolk Rd., Berkeley, CA 94705. NCP (Feb 88)
MacDraft is an object-oriented graphics program . It sports ad
! ! ! ! vanced features such as variable scaling, single degree rota
tion, complex arcs, and a FatBits-like magnification mode.
Best used to complement MacDraw, not replace it. $269.
Innovative Data Design, 2280 Bates Ave., Concord, CA
94520. NCP (Feb 86)
MacDraw is an object-oriented structured graphics program. Can
!!!!'12be used to design forms, create presentation materials, and
do technical illustrations. Drawing sizes up to 8 feet by 1O
feet are possible. Text can be easily generated and integrat
ed in the graphics. $195. Claris, 440 Clyde Ave., Mountain
View, CA 94043. NCP (Nov 85) * '85 Eddy
MacModel is an economical 3D package with shading. Somewhat
!!!
sketchy Mac interface, shading speed slow (but accept
able), grainy image resolution. On-line help screens are a
welcome addition. Frequent updates and low price make
this a reasonably good buy. $40. A.P.P.L.E. CO-OP, 290 SW
43rd St., Renton, WA 98055. NCP (Aug 86)

U

MacPaint hasn't lost its shine after all these years. Still one of the
!!!!"'2best freehand graphics tools. Version 2.0 supports multiple
windows, design templates, and a magic eraser to correct
corrections. Requires 5 l 2K and second disk drive. $125.
Claris, 440 Clyde Ave., Mountain View, CA 94043. NCP (Jul
88) * '85,'87 Eddy
Mac3D 2.0 is a feature-laden 3D program with a MacDraw-like
! ! ! ! interface. Postscript-resolution shading with six variable
light sources, user-definable tools, and many more features
make this a powerhouse. $249. Challenger Software,
18350 Kedzie Ave., Homewood , IL 60430. NCP (Jan 87)
MapMaker produces maps and analyses of related geographical
!!!!'12data. Additional data disks available. Documentation could
be better. Requires 5 l 2K +; 2nd drive recommended.
$295. Select Micro Systems, 40 Triangle Ctr. , Yorktown
Heights, NY 10598. NCP (Jan 87)
MGMS: Professional CAD for Macintosh offers more than 200
! ! ! ! functions. Very complete, capable program. Groups, Dimen
sion , Libraries, etc., are standard. Sometimes confusing
designed for experienced, professional CAD user, not the
novice. Full plotter support. 512K +. $799. Micro CAD/
CAM , 3230 Overland Ave.. Los Angeles, CA 90034. NCP
(Nov 87) * '87 Eddy
MlnlCad V3.0 is a pro level CAD package. Vast array of features,
! ! ! ! many accessible only through Command/Shift/Option key
combinations. Works in 2D or 3D with easy transition from
one to the other. MacDraw-like interface makes it easy to
learn and use. Requires 512K + . Diehl Graphsoft, 8370
Court Ave., Suite 202, Ellicott City, MD 21043. CP (Oct 87)
Phoenix 3D is an economical 3D drawing package, with features
!!t! that belong in a more expensive program. Multiple light
sources, fine object placement and orientation control, and
a good selection of shapes. $49.95. Dreams of the Phoenix,
PO Box 10273, Jacksonville, FL 32247. NCP (Oct 86)
PlctureBase is a powerful graphic librarian. You can store paint and
!!!!'12PICT formatted items and attach keywords for later search
and retrieval. $69.95 . Symmetry, 761 E. University Dr.,
Mesa, AZ 85203. NCP (Sep 87) * '86 Eddy
PlxelPalnt is a color paint program with customizable palettes and
!!!!¥.lots of special effects. Slow OPEN and SAVE. Requires Mac
II and 8-bit video card . $495. SuperMac Software, 295 N.
Bernardo Ave., Mountain View, CA 94043. NCP (May 88)
The Print Shop makes it easy to create greeting cards, signs,
!!!'I.a banners, and letterheads. Uses its own special graphics and
can import Paint files. Hard disk users get version 1.02 or
higher. $79.95. Broderbund, 17 Paul Dr., San Rafael, CA
94903. CP (Sep 87)
Slide Show Magician 1.3 is useful for creating full screen audio
!!!
visual presentations on the Mac. Frame branching, im
proved editing capabilities, external cassette recorder syn
chronization, and digitized sound capabilities make this
much more powerful than the original. $59.95. Magnum ,
21115 Devonshire St., Chatsworth, CA 91311. CP(Mar86)
Space Edit is a 3D CAD program. Display shows top, front, side,
!!!¥• and axonometric views of an object, all at once or one at a
time. Has standard CAD features plus zoom, exploded view,
animated flyover. Suppression of hidden lines is very slow.
Requires 1M +. $625. Abvent, 9903 Santa Monica Blvd ..
Beverly Hills, CA 90212. CP (Jul 87)
Storyboarder produces working animated storyboards for use in
! ! ! ! film and video production. Imports graphics from MacPaint;
allows screen masking to simulate television, 35mm or
70mm screen widths; allows limited animation and special
effects. $495. American lntelliware, PO Box 6980, Tor
rance, CA 90504. CP (Nov 86)
SunShlne Graphics Library is a collection of 46 400K disks (to
! ! ! ! date) with a wide variety of high-quality digitized images
stored as MacPaint files. $20/disk: discount scale for multi-
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pie purchases. SunShine, Box 4351, Austin, TX 78765.
NCP (Feb 87)
SuperPalnt is a powerful , easy-to-use graphics program with all the
! ! ! ! ! bestteatures of MacPaint and MacDraw- and then some.
LaserBits provides 300 dpi magnification and there are 40
editable brush shapes. Requires 5 l 2K + . $149.95. Silicon
Beach, 9580 Black Mountain Rd., PO Box 261430, San
Diego, CA 92126. NCP (Feb S7) * 'S7 Eddy
TtueForm takes a scanned image of a paper form and turns it into
!!!!Yzan electronic equivalent, complete with fields for entering
data. It can automatically sum numeric fields. Requires ex
ternal SOOK drive. $495; run-time version , $295. Spectrum
Digital Systems, 2702 International Lane, Madison, WI
53704-3122. NCP (May 88)
VersaCAD is a powerful CAD program that doesn't show any of its
! ! ! ! MS-DOS roots. Excellent element manipulation, full plotter
support. Library user interface is crude. Requires 1M + .
$1995. VersaCad , 2124 Main Street, Huntington Beach,
CA 9264S. NCP (Jul 88)
VldeoWorks II is an easy-to-use animation tool - the best avail
!!!!112able on the Mac. Has an Overview mode that acts as a slide
show carousel for presentations. Works in color on the Mac
II. $195. Requires 1M + and an SOOK drive. MacroMind,
102S W. Wolfram, Chicago, IL 60657 . NCP (Mar8S) *'85,
'S7 Eddy
WetPalnt consists of two 3-disk volumes of very high quality clip
!!!!!art. Also includes the Art Roundup DA, a good art browser/
editor. Volume I or 2, $39 each; both volumes, $59. Avail
able in PictureBase format for $15 extra per volume. Dubl
Click Software, l S201 Gresham St. , Northridge, CA 91325.
NCP(Sep S7)
World-Class Fonts! comes in two volumes of three disks each .
!!!!112lncludes all the Mac the Knife fonts and a lot more, including
two useful utilities. This is now the best collection of Image
Writer fonts available. Each volume: $39; both volumes:
$59. Dubl-Click Software, 18201 Gresham St., Northridge,
CA 91325. NCP (Dec S6)

QuarkXPress is a high-end desktop publishing application. Layout
!!!!!is done in block format; powerful lining tool ties blocks to
gether. $695. Quark, 200 S. Jackson, Denver, CO 80209.
NCP (Sep 87)
Ragtime is an '' Integrated Page Processor' ' with text, graphics, and
! ! ! ! built-in spreadsheet. Flow text automatically from one frame
to another. Spreadsheet has a full set of functions. Excel
lent, easy-to-use program . Requires 5 I 2K + . $395. Orange
Micro, 1400 N. Lakeview, Anaheim, CA 92807. NCP (Apr
S7)
Ready, Set, Gol 4 has an elegant interface and excellent manual.
!!!!112Powerful text wraparounds, fast word processor with hy
phenation and spelling check and custom stylesheets. Re
quires 1M + . $495. Letraset, 40 Eisenhower Dr., Paramus,
NJ 07652. NCP (Feb 8S) *'S6 Eddy
Scoop could someday be the world's best desktop publishing pro
!!Yz gram , but version 1.0 isn't it. There are various ways to
cause the program to bomb which need to be fixed. The
manual is poorly organized and lacks tutorials. $495. Target
Software, 14206 SW 136th St., Miami, FL 331 S6. NCP (Feb
S8)
Textures (v. 1.0) is an implementation of TeX , the big daddy of
!!!
typesetting programs. Good for people trained on main
frames in the early days. Otherwise very sticky with a high
learning curve. Requires 512K + . $495. Kellerman & Smith,
534 S.W. 3rd Ave., Portland, OR 97204.. NCP (Apr 88)

COMMUNICATIONS
AppleShare is the long awaited file sharer from Apple. Software
! ! ! ! based, AppleShare requires you to dedicate a Mac and a
hard disk to run it. Allows users on the network to protect
things from other users on the folder level. Interface to net
work is provided at a revised Finder. $799. Apple Computer,
20525 Mariani Ave., Cupertino, CA 95014. NCP (May S7)
ComServe allows you to share a Hayes-compatible modem over an
! ! ! ! AppleTalk network. You can call out, but you can't call in.
Works with most telecommunications packages. $195 per
server. lnfosphere, 4730 SW Macadam Ave., Portland, OR
97201 . CP (Feb 88)
Desktop Express is a simple to use, semi-automated program for
!!!'12 using MCI Mail and Dow Jones News/Retrieval. Perform
ance is traded off for ease of use. Requires 5 I 2K + . $149.
Dow Jones, PO Box 300, Princeton, NJ OS543. NCP(Jan SS)
HomePak is a package consisting of HomeTerm, an excellent, sim
!!
pie telecommunications program with strong macro fea
tures; HomeFind, an electronic filer as bad as HomeTerm is
good; and Apple's Edit, a simple, non-HFS-compatible text
file editor. $49.95. Electronic Arts, 1S20 Gateway Dr., San
Mateo, CA 94404. NCP (Sep S6)
lnBox is an easy-to-use mail system. It's called up from a desk
!!!!112accessory. Has a very slick interface. Dedicated Mac not
required. $350 for starter set which includes one Adminis
trator disk and three Connection disks. Additional Connec
tions cost $125 each. Think Technologies, 135 South Rd.,
Bedford, MA 01 730. NCP (May S7) * '86 Eddy
lnTalk comes with its own communications command lan
!!!!112guage able to do unattended sessions. Supports Xmodem
and MacBinary. Has a macro key function. Many sample
setup documents and command language files provided.
$195. Palantir, 12777 Jones Rd., Houston, TX 77070. NCP
(Prem)
MacTermlnal provides basic telecommunications and terminal em
!!112 ulation. Doesn't have macros nor any sort of auto re-dial/
auto log-on capability. Best for those needing faithful VT 100
or IBM 327S emulation - it is superb at those. $125. Apple
Computer, 20525 Mariani Ave.. Cupertino, CA 95014. NCP
(Prem)

DESKTOP PUBLISHING
lnterleaf Publisher is a speedy multiuser layout system for produc
! !!'12 ing large, complicated documents. Has strong global for
matting ability but can't use downloadable fonts. Requires
Mac II with 5M of RAM and 40M hard disk, $2495. lnterleaf,
10 Canal Park, Cambridge, MA 02141 . NCP (May SS)
JustText is a professional level word processor and page makeup
! ! ! !Yz program that generates Postscript output. Comes with a set
of LaserWriter utilities that allow total manipulation of art
and text. Requires LaserWriter or other Postscript compati
ble output device. $195. Knowledge Engineering, GPO Box
2139, New York, NY 10116. NCP (Dec S5)
MacTEX (v. 2.0) is the TeX environment of choice for hardcore TeX
!!!112 users on the Macintosh. Very intimidating for others. Painful
ly slow and visually unattractive. Requires 1M + . $750. FTL
Systems, 234 Eglington Ave. East, Toronto, Ontario M4P
1K5, Canada.NCP(AprSS)
PageMaker uses a graphics studio metaphor to make this layout
!!!!Yzprogram a natural for pasteup artists. Version 2.0 adds
automatic kerning and hyphenation . Still the standard. Ex
cellent documentation. Could use a global search and re
place for design elements. $495. Aldus, 411 First Ave.
South , Seattle, WA 98104. NCP (Oct 87) *'S5, 'S7 Eddy
Portfolio: Designs for Newsletters provides over 20 templates for
! ! ! ! 2-page newsletters with pre-set columns, headlines, graph
ics, and captions. Documentation provides excellent tutorial
in page design. Requires 512K+; PageMaker. $79.95. Al
dus, 411 First Ave. S., Suite 200, Seattle, WA 98104. NCP
(May S7)
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Microphone is a high-powered terminal program thars easy
!!!!'henough for novices. Very powerful command language al
lows full automation of communications, if desired. $149.
Software Ventures, 2907 Claremont Ave., Berkeley, CA
94705. NCP (Jul 86) *'86 Eddy
Microsoft Mall is an electronic mail system that runs under Apple
! !!!'I•Talk. Supports file transfers across the mail system. Full on
line help facility. Also includes "While you were out" mes
sages. Desk accessory based. Prices determined by
number of users licensed. One to four users, $299.95; 5 to
10 users, $499.95; 11 to 20 users, $749.95; 21 or more
users, $949.95. Microsoft, 16011 NE 36th Way, Redmond,
WA 98073-9717. NCP (May 87) * '87 Eddy
Red Ryder is a full-featured telecommunications program that sup
! ! ! ! ! ports MacBinary, Xmodem , and Kermit. Has big screen sup
port, auto procedure creator, and up to 30 keyboard macros.
This is the cream of the crop (in late 87). $80. Freesoft, 150
Hickory Dr., Beaver Falls, PA 15010. NCP (Dec 87) * '87
Eddy
Smartcom II balances power and ease of use. Capable of unattend
! !!!'h ed operation and has a very powerful command language.
Supports MacBinary, Xmodem, and Hayes Verification pro
tocols. The large screen buffer can easily be archived. $149.
Hayes, 5923 Peachtree Industrial Blvd., Norcross, GA
30092. NCP (Jul 86) *'85 Eddy
Telescape is the power telecommunicator's terminal program. Can
!!!
be configured to emulate any terminal. The documentation
does not adequately explain the many features . $125.
Mainstay, 531 1-B Derry Ave., Agoura Hills, CA 9130 I. NCP
(Jun 86)
TOPS is a file server designed to network computers with different
!!!!'hoperating systems. Supports Macs, MS-DOS compatibles,
and UNIX. Access to files and subdirectories is transparent
to the user; they appear as Mac folders. Only handles ASCII
or Text files . $149 for Mac version. $389 for PC's (comes
with add-on card). TOPS, 2560 Ninth St., Berkeley, CA
94710. Serial number protected. (May 87) * '87 Eddy
Versa Term features include DEC VT I 00 and VT52, Tektronix 4014
!!!!'l:zgraphics terminal and Data General DG200 emulation. Sup
ports Xmodem and MacTerrninal Xmodem protocols and
MacBinary. Versa Term is easy to use and well-documented.

$99. Peripherals, Computers & Supplies, 2457 Perkiomen
Ave., Mt. Penn, PA 19606. CP (Prem)
VersaTerm-Pro is a very powerful terminal program with several
!!!!'l2special features. Does one of the best VTIOO emulations
available and specializes in high-quality Tektronix 4014 and
4105 emulation. A pro's tool. Requires 512K+. $295. Pe
ripherals, Computers & Supplies, 2457 Perkiomen Ave., Mt.
Penn, PA 19606. NCP (Apr 87)

WORD PROCESSORS
Document Compare allows users to compare any two MacWrite
! ! ! 4.5, ASCII, or MDS documents. Differences In spelling,
punctuation, formatting, and wording are detected. Docu
ments can be printed out with differences highlighted. $99.
Legalware, 33 Young St. , Toronto, Ontario M5E I S9, Cana
da. NCP (May 86)
Document Modeler can automate much of a professional office's
!!!!'l2correspondence. Comes in two parts: Template Maker and
Document Maker. Initial setup requires time and is complex.
$299.95. Legalware, 33 Young St., Toronto, Ontario M5E
IS9,Canada.NCP(Mar87)
Doug Clapp's Word Tools is a useful punctuation and style editing
!!!! program. It won't tum you into a Proust, but it will help you
make your writing cleaner and clearer. Word counts among
different formats show discrepancies, but not to worry. Re
quires 5 I 2K +. $79.95 Aegis Development, 2125 Pico
Blvd., Santa Monica, CA 90405. NCP (Sep 87)
Expressionist is a powerful DA that allows you to create complex
!!!!!mathematical equations from within an application. Equa
tion manipulation has never been easier. $79.95. Allan
Bonadio Associates, 1579 Dolores St., San Francisco, CA
94110. NCP (Jul 87)
Kadmos Greek Font is a full character set of ancient Greek that
!!!'12 prints on any Postscript printer. Requires learning new typ
ing skills, but excellent quality makes it worth the effort.
$85. Allotype Typographies, 1600 Packard Rd., Ann Arbor,
Ml48104. NCP(Oct87)
Laser Author is a high-powered , technically oriented word
!!!'12 processor. Good math setting capability. Has style sheets,
word count, and page layout capability. $199.95. Firebird

MacFortran™ and MacFortran/020™ V2.3
the worlds most popular FORTRAN 77 compilers tor Macintosh

COMPILER
-Full ANSI FORTRAN 77 compiler with debugger. Includes VAX, FORTRAN BX, extensions, new linker
interface, supports Mac toolbox, overlays, virtual arrays, compiles to assembler source and has no
limit on code or data size. NCP $295.
MacFortran/020 -For the Mac II and accelerator cards. Works with Multi-Finder and includes all of the features of
MacFortran PLUS 68020 and in-line 68881 support, a larger linker, Mac II ROM support. NCP $495.
MacFortran

UPGRADES TO V2.3
MacFortran

- From Microsoft Macintosh FORTRAN V2.2 or earlier MacFortrans. Includes new binder,
manual, compiler and Absoft support, $50.
NEW
MacFortran/020 - Registered end users of MS Macintosh FORTRAN or MacFortran
Macfortran/AUX
should contact Absoft and receive $100 credit toward retail price.
MPW version coming 4088

C:lllft
ab=-•••

Scientific/ Engineering Sofl\lme

..-1

2781 Bond Street
Aubu rn Hills, MI 48057
Telex 235608 FAX (3 13) 853-0108

r•
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-

I 11.111.1

Telephone Orders Welcome

lliiili[AJ (3 13) 853-0050

MacFortran and MacFortran1020 lrademarks of Absoft. VAX trademark of Dig11a1 Equipment Mac1n1osh a lrademnrk of Apple Com puter. Microsoh trademark of Microsoft.

Please circle 82 on reader service card.
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Licensees, PO Box 49, Ramsey, NJ 07446. NCP (Mar
87)
Liberty Spell Checker Is a fast, effective, interactive checker. The
!!!"'2 dictionary is smaller than average, but well chosen. Unfortu
nately, it has a few misspelled words. $59.95. DataPak,
140I I Ventura Blvd., Sherman Oaks, CA 91423. CP (Oct
86)
Lookup Is an on-call , quick single word spelling checker. Designed
!!!!!for the way writers really work. Uses the 93,000 + word
Spellswell dictionary. $49.95. Working Software, 321 Alva
rado, Suite H, Monterey, CA 93940. (Dec 87) NCP
MacGAS is a DA spelling checker with both a small and extended
!!!
dictionary. Its best point is the excellent thesaurus, provides
antonyms & glossary. A slow checker. $99. EnterSet, 2380
Ellsworth, Berkeley, CA 94720. CP (Oct 86)
MacProof is a grammar, style, and spelling checker that's
!!!!"'21ike having your own personal copy editor. Grammar rules
are fixed, and you may not agree with the choices. The
program only suggests corrections, it doesn't make them for
you. And the checking process can be slow if your docu
ment is long. $195 for standalone version ; $2500 for
networked version. Automated Language Processing Sys
tems, 190 West 800 North, Provo, UT 84604. NCP (Apr
87)
Macspell + (version 1.10) is a spelling checker that installs as a
! ! ! ! desk accessory. Works easily with MacWrite 4.5 and 2.2
and Word, but has some drawbacks. New version just avail
able. Requires 5 I 2K +, two drives or hard disk. $99.
Creighton Development, 16 Hughes St., Irvine, CA 92718.
.
NCP
MacWrlte is starting to show its age. While still a good, basic
!!!Y• program , it's out-performed by its competition. Probably
enough for the occasional user. Version 5.0 includes Com
mand key equivalents and spell checker. Requires
5 I 2KE +. $ 125. Claris, 440 Clyde Ave., Mountain View, CA
94043. NCP (Jun 88) * '85 Eddy
MergeWrite is a mail merge program for MacWrite (also works with
!!!Y• ASCII files). Program combines names and addresses from a
data file into predefined fields in a form letter. Also allows
simple conditional IF-THEN-ELSE equations. $49.95. Soft
ware Discoveries, 137 Krawski Dr., South Windsor, CT
06074. NCP (Dec 87)
MlndWrlte integrates outlining and word processing better than
! ! ! ! anyone. Version I. I fixes many problems of the earlier ver
sion. Sophisticated search and select options. Unimpres
sive speed. $295. Access Technology, 555C Heritage Har
bor, Monterey, CA 93940. NCP (Feb 88)
QUED/M (v. 2.0 I) is an excellent text editor that saves docu
!!!!Y2ments in a form readable by most computers and printers.
Doesn 't support graphics or multiple fonts. Programming
language allows creation of database. $129. Paragon Con
cepts, 4954 Sun Valley Rd., Del Mar, CA 92014. NCP (Mar
88)
QulckWord is a word processing accessory that adds sophisticated
!!!"'2 glossaries to MacWrite. Simple to install and use, yet power
ful and efficient. $49.95. EnterSet, 2380 Ellsworth, Berke
ley, CA 94720. NCP
Scrlptor is designed for producing standard format scripts. Starts
! ! ! ! with a Word document. As you change your Word document,
Scriptorwill reformat, renumber, and reprint the script. Sup
ports LaserWriter and daisywheel printers. $295. Screen
play Systems, 348 E. Olive Ave. , Suite F, Burbank, CA
91502. NCP (May 87)
Spelling Champion is a fast and accurate batch-type spelling
! ! ! ! ot:tecker. Back-up feature allows you to undo corrections in a
paragraph. Works only with MacWrite 4.5. $39.95. Champi
on Software, 6617 Gettysburg Dr., Madison , WI 53705.
NCP (Oct86)
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Spellswell is an effective and powerful standalone spelling checker.
!!!!!It has many advanced features such as capitalization and
homonym checking and comes with a large, well-chosen
dictionary. Very good dictionary, good value. $74.95. Work
ing Software, 321 Alvarado, Monterey, CA 93940. NCP
(May 86) *'86 Eddy
Thunder! is one of the best spelling checkers around . Features
!!!!!Learned Words (a superb glossary) and statistics. A very fast
DA, it works interactively and in selection mode. Requires
5 I 2K + . $49.95. Electronic Arts, 1820 Gateway Dr., San
Mateo, CA 94404. NCP (Dec 86) *'86 Eddy
Word 3.01 fixes many of the bugs of the j ustly maligned 3.0. Still,
!!!!"'2it's the most feature-laden word processor around. Also has
Microsoft's somewhat unusual view of what the Mac inter
face is. Esoteric command key combinations. Requires
5 I 2K +. $395. Microsoft, 16011 NE 36th Way, Redmond,
WA 98073. NCP (Mar 88) .
WorksPlus Spell is a speedy spelling and hyphenation checker for
! !!!'12 Microsoft Works. It includes a glossary for abbreviations and
time/date stamping. The biggest drawback is its limitation
to one program. $59.95. Lundeen & Associates. PO Box
30038, Oakland, CA 94604. NCP (Oct 87) * '87 Eddy
Write is a " beginner's " version of Word 3.0. More features
!!!
than some word processors in its class, but not all of the
features work well. Poor value, and expensive upgrade path
to Word. $175. Requires 5 I 2K + . Microsoft, 16011 NE
36th Way, Box 97017 , Redmond, WA 98073-9717. NCP
(May 88)
WrlteNow for the Macintosh has many of the features of MacWrite
!!!!"'2and then some, including the ability to work in columns. Has
built-in spelling checker with 50,000-word dictionary. $175.
T/ Maker, 1973 Landings Dr., Mountain View, CA 94043.
NCP(Mar87)

SYSTEM SOFTWARE
HyperCard is a totally unique program for the Mac. It uses an Index
! ! ! ! card metaphor and it contains a programming language,
HyperTalk. Requires IM + . Free with new Macs, otherwise
$49.95. Apple Computer, 20525 Mariani Ave., Cupertino,
CA 95014. NCP (Dec 87) * '87 Eddy
System Tools 5.0 is the Apple System upgrade for Mac Plus, SE,
! ! ! ! and II owners. It contains MultiFinder(a multitasking envi
ronment), a LaserWriter spooler, and a Control Panel re
source to add color on t he Mac II desktop. Takes IM + . $49.
Apple Computer, 20525 Mariani Ave., Cupertino, CA
950 14. NCP (Mar 88)

HYPERCARD
Business Class is a HyperCard stack that contains world travel

!!!'h information and itinerary planning. Uses maps to locate
countries of interest, but it lacks United States domestic
travel information. Requires IM + and HyperCard. $49.95.
Activision, 3885 Bohannon Drive, Menlo Park, CA 94025.
NCP(Mar88)
Focal Point is a HyperCard stack that ties together a calendar,
!!!!"'2phone log, client accounts, and more in one easy-to-use
organizational tool. Requires IM+ and HyperCard. $99.95.
Activision, 3885 Bohannon Drive, Menlo Park, CA 94025.
NCP(Mar88)
HyperBook Maker adds many of the printing utilities that Hyper
!!! Card lacks. Best used to figure out signature breaks to print
pamphlets. Version I. I a reviewed. Mac II and Mult/Finder
friendly. $59.95. ldeaform, 612 West Kirkwood, Fairfield, IA
52556. NCP (Jun 88)
HyperDA lets you browse through HyperCard stacks through a desk
! ! ! ! accessory. A true equalizer for 5 I 2K Mac owners who can
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not normally access stackware. Doesn·t support global
variables. Requires 5 l 2K +. $69. Symmetry, 761 E.
University Dr., Mesa , AZ. 85203. NCP (May 88)
HyperTutor is a stack that teaches HyperTalk, Hypercard's pro
!!!!•12gramming language. Uses an interactive Test Mac on each
card to write scripts. A variety of windows makes it good for
both beginners and advanced programmers. $49.95. Teli 
graphics, 936 Sir Francis Drake Blvd., Kentfield, CA 94904.
NCP (Apr 88)

Comment (previously known as Memorandum) is the electronic
!!!'12 equivalent of Post-it Notes. Notes can be attached to many
different types of documents. Doesn't work well with Super
Paintor Microsoft Works. An alarm clock feature alerts users
of Timed Notes. $99.95. Deneba Systems, 14206 SW
136th St., Miami, FL 33186. NCP (Nov 87)
OeclslonMap organizes data to facilitate decision making. Unique
!!!
weighting abilities make this a powerful tool. The decision
analysis process is long and sometimes complex, but never
difficult. $145. SoftStyle, 7192 Kalanianole Hwy., Honolulu,
Hl96825. CP
Design Is a powerful organizational tool. It goes beyond mere flow
! ! ! ! charting. Complex, detailed program aimed at software
pros. $250. Meta Software, 150 CambridgePark Dr., Cam
bridge, MA 02140. NCP (Apr 87)
FlowMaster charts your ad dollars in print, TV, billboard, and other
!!!!!mediums. Analyzes costjbenefit of a campaign in terms that
even jaded Mad . Ave. execs will find innovative. Includes
bar-chart and tabular output. Requires 5 l 2K +. $495. Se
lect Micro Systems, 40 Triangle Ctr., Yorktown Heights, NY
10598. NCP {Jan 88)
GeoQuery puts your database on the map by accessing Zip code
! ! ! ! information. Comes with maps of the U.S. Other atlases
available. Version 1.0 reviewed. Requires 1M + and second
disk drive. $349. Odesta, 4084 Commercial Avenue , North
brook, IL 60062. NCP (Jul 88)
Gulde allows you to "cross reference " from within a document
!!!!'husing hypertext . You can set up words or sections of the
document so that double-clicking brings up explanatory ma-

ORGANIZATIONAL TOOLS
Acta is an outline processor in desk accessory format. It has practi
!!!!'l:tcally all the power of a standalone program , and then some .
Can save files as Acta outlines, MacWrite or text files.
$59.95. Symmetry, 761 E. University Dr., Mesa, AZ 85203.
NCP(Jul 86)
AEC Information Manager helps middle-level paper-pushers keep
!!'12 track of projects from start to finish . Has date calculations,
scheduling graphs, and alarms. Overpriced . Version 1.21
reviewed. Requires 1M +. $695. AEC Management Sys
tems, 20524 Amethyst Lane, Germantown, MD 20874.
NCP (Jul 88)
Calliope is a new type of outlining program. Chunks of information
!!!
are manipulated as small "light bulbs" containing text. Re
lated elements can be graphically connected, and their text
information viewed in hierarchical order. Text files can be
created for MacWriteedit ing. $99. lnnovision, PO Box 131 7,
Los Altos, CA 94023. NCP (Sep 86)
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terial, graphics, and other useful items. The word processing
and formatting functions, however, are limited. $135. OWL
International, 14218 NE 21st St., Bellevue, WA 98007 .
NCP(Apr87)
Instant Expert is an excellent way to learn the mechanics of creat
!!!112 ing an expert system. The inference engine (that ultimately
finds the answer) is visible. Lacks a true Mac interface.
Version 1.0. $49.95. Human Intellect Systems, 1670 S.
Amphlett Blvd., Suite 326, San Mateo, CA 94402. NCP (Jan
88)
MacProject allows a user to plan and track a project from beginning
!!!
to end . Uses CPM to produce schedules with start and finish
dates for each task. Can report on resource interdependen
cies and generate all needed printed reports. $195. Claris,
440 Clyde Ave. , Mountain View, CA 94043. NCP (Mar 86)
MacSMARTS can create small standalone expert systems. Fea
! !!
tures hypertext connections to Paint, PICT, SYLK, and text
files. Still a little buggy. Requires 5 l 2K + . Version 1.03.
$149.95. Cognition Technology, 55 Wheeler St. , Cam
bridge, MA 02138. NCP (Jan 88)
Micro Planner Plus is a great project management system . Out
!!!!'l2standing analysis capability. Memory based, making it much
faster than the original. Includes a font menu. Even saves
reports out in MacDrawformat for further work. Uses stand
ard print drivers. HFS compatible. $495. Micro Planning In
ternational, 235 Montgomery St. , San Francisco, CA
94104. NCP (Dec 86)
MORE is an incredibly powerful outline processor with gobs of great
!!!!!features: instant charts, math capabilities, multiple win

£77

.G77_

dows, font and style control, templates, and more. Prints
outlines in any of several standard formats, even in color.
Requires 512K + . $395. Symantec,, 117 Easy St., Moun
tain View, CA 94043. NCP (Jan 87) * '86 Eddy
PowerPolnt is a comprehensive presentation creation tool. Han
! ! ! ! dies 35mm slide and overhead transparency formats. Good
graphics and text editing capabilities. Requires 5 l 2K + .
$395. Microsoft, 16011 NE 36th Way, Redmond , WA
98073-9717. NCP (Aug 87) *'87 Eddy
STELLA for Business is a simulation tool used to model complex
!!!!'l:ibusiness systems. Requires that you master a discipline
called "system dynamics. " Requires 512K+. Mac II ver
sion available . $350. High Performance Systems, 13 Dart
mouth College Hwy., Lyme. NH 03768. NCP (Jun 88)
SuperExpert is an expert system shell that induces rules from
!!'I• examples. Rules become unwieldy when many criteria and
examples are used. Overpriced. Version 1.4 reviewed. Re
quires 5 l 2KE. $199.95. Softsync, 162 Madision Avenue,
New York, NY 10016. NCP (Jul 88)

DESK MANAGERS
Executive Office is a jack of all trades office application. Good
!!!'12 database, word processing, graphics, and minispreadsheet.
Available on 400 or SOOK disks; get the 800 if you can.
$249.99. DataPak, 14011 Ventura Blvd., Sherman Oaks,
CA 91423. CP (Mar 87)
Front Desk lets small businesses and offices easily keep track of
!!!
personnel schedules, activities, and payments. The pro-
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gram can keep track of up to 15 employees, functioning as a
day-, week-, and month-at-a-glance calendar. $149.95.
Layered, 529 Main St., Boston, MA 02129. NCP (Dec 85)
MockPackage + is a set of extremely powerful DAs. Includes a
!!!!Mext editor, text printer (supports LaserWriter), charter, ter
minal, and EZmenus. HFS compatible. $35. CE Software,
1854 Fuller Road, West Des Moines, IA 50265. NCP (Mar
87)
My Offlce lets you handle your files and papers in much the same
!!!! way you did before you got a computer. Excellent use of
graphic symbols. $129.95. DataPak, 14011 Ventura Blvd.,
Shennan Oaks, CA 91423. CP (Prem)
Qulckset is a set ofdesk management and organizational tools that
!!! can be used as desk accessories or applications. Functions
include note filer, card filer, calendar, phone dialer, financial,
and statistical calculators, and a file encryptor. $49.95. En
terSet, 2380 Ellsworth, Berkeley, CA 94 720. NCP (Dec 85)
SldeKlck 2.0 beefs up original SideKick DAs and adds two major
!!!! new ones - MacPlan, (fonnerly Click-On Worksheet) and
Outlook, a full -featured outliner. Also comes with seven ap
plications to support the desk accessories. $99.95. Borland
International, 4585 Scotts Valley Dr. , Scotts Valley, CA
95066. NCP (Jun 87)
Smart Alarms is the best reminder system for the Mac. Easy to use,
!!!!'hversatile and, well, smart. This self-running DA automatically
reminds you of anything you enter into its Reminder file,
giving you a wide range of useful advance warning options.
$49.95. Imagine Software, 19 Solinas Rd ., Fairfax, CA
94930. NCP (Oct 86)

Top Desk is a set of 7 self-installing (and self-removing) DAs. Menu
!!!!'hKey adds Command key sequences to programs; View al
lows looking at and moving data between up to 8 MacWrite
documents; also included are BackPrint, Touch 'n ' Go,
Blank, Encrypt, and Launch. $59.95. Cortland Computer, PO
Box 9916, Berkeley, CA 94709. NCP (May 86) * '86 Eddy

UTILITIES
Accessory Pak 1 is a set of useful applications and utilities. Paint
!!!! Cutteralone is worth the price. That program allows users to
browse and manipulate full page MacPaint documents.
$39.95. Silicon Beach , PO Box 261430, San Diego, CA
92126. NCP (Nov 85)
AutoSave DA is insurance against system crashes. It saves your
!!! work automatically at intervals from 1 to 99 minutes. Com
patible with many applications, but not recommended for
use with databases. $49.95. Magic Software, 1706 Galvin
Rd. S. , Bellevue, NE 68005. NCP (Jan 88)
Capture saves any portion of a Macintosh screen to the Clipboard or
!!!!! asa PICT file. Works in color on the Mac II. Requires512K + .
MultiFinderfriendly. $59.95. Mainstay, 5311-B Derry Ave.,
Agoura Hills, CA 91301. NCP (Jun 88)
Colorlzer adds pigments to the desktop and black and white appli
!!! cations. Also colors PICT graphics. System resources in
clude saving and printing color screens. A useful novelty
that'll run its course as developers add color to apps. Re
quires Mac II. $49.95. Palomar Software, PO Box 2635,
Vista, CA 92083. NCP (Jan 88)

Great savings on Mac accessories!
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HyperPAK
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BLANK DISKS, RIBBONS, AND LABELS:
#BX1 · SONY disks, boxof10,SS ...... 11.95
IBX2 · SONYdlsks,boxol 10, OS ....... 16.95
IRB1-lmageWriler bladt ribbons •..•.. 3.75
IRC1 · lmageWritercolorrilbon, blue .. .. 4.75
IRC2 - lmageWriler color rilbon, red ... . 4.75
IRC3 - lmageWrill!f color rilbon, green . . 4.75
IRC4 · lmageWrlter color rilbon. yellow .. 4.75
IRC5 - lmageWriter color rtiJon. brown . • 4.75
lllC6 · lmageWriter color rittloo, purple •• 4.75
tRFC·Fourcolor lmageWriterribbons .. . 12.95
ll81 · 100 white pln·leed labels •. .....5.95
DISK STORAGE, Cl.fANIHG KITS, lllSC:
IDF1 · Z·NIX SS.SO lod<ingdislc case.... 14.95
lllll1 · SAW '-icrodeJ/25disksys1em.•. .15.95
IDC1 · SRW Micro Oisk CLt>e,llolds 25 .. . 8.95
IDU • SRW Micro OlsW10, holds 10 ... . 2.95
IDA2 • ALLSOP diskene siorage case ... 8.95
ICD1 · ALLSOP disk cleaning kit ..... . 16.95
IDDF · C-JTOHOiskloliowith nolepad ... 17.95
111111 •PEAK PRODUCTS mouse pad. .. 7.95
1£11C · ERGOTRON mouse cleaning kit . 14.95
KENSINGTON PRODUCTS:
tlCll1 · KENSINGTONTIJboMouse ..... 79.95
IKM2 · KENSINGTON Turbo Mouse ADB79.95
IKSS · KENSINGTONSystem SaverFan 63.95
IKCB ·KENSINGTON Maslerplece ..... 63.95
IKAB ·KENS I NGTONA· B Coo~ol box .. 62.95
IKSF · KENSINGTON Saeen Filler .. ... 34.95
IKSK· KENSINGTON Secunty Kit . .. .• 34.95
IKTS · KENSlNGTONTllVSwivel stand .. 22.95
IKPS · KENSINGTONPri11erstand .. ... 16.95
IKCP · KENSINGTON Mouse cteatVpl<t . 16.95
IKD1 · KENSINGTON Maclt/SE cover .. 8.95
IKD2 · KENSINGTON IWI cover . ..... .. 8.95
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IKD3 · KENSINGTON IWII Cover ..••.. 8.95
IKD4 ·KENSINGTONExt Drive Cover ... 7.95
IKPK • KENSINGTON Mouse Pod<el .. .. 7.95
IKA1 · KENSINGTON Apple Clips .•.. . . . .89
1KA2 ·KENSINGTON Apple CorY18Clors .. .89

SURGE PROTECTORS:

ICSS ·CURTIS Safe Slrl>oudel ...... .. 24.95
ICS1 · CURTIS Oiamond Sutge Prot. •.• 31.95
ICS2 · CURTIS Emerald Surge Prot•... 35.95
ICS3 ·CURTIS SapphireSurge ProL .... 49.95
ICS4 · CURTIS Ruby Surge Prolaetor .. 57.95
ICSC · CURTIS Diamond Chip .•. . ... 15.95
IES1 · EDP LBmoo Surge Proteclor .... 29.95
IES2 · EDPPeach Surge Prolector . .. .39.95
IES3 · EDP Lime Sutge Protector ....• 44.95
IES4 • EDP Orange Surge Prolec!Dr .. . 59.95
CABLES (Ill with IHetlmt nrmrtee):
IJP1 - AESP +/SE/IIadapCer cable•..•. 14.95
IJP2 · AESP +/SE/II lo IW I cable.. . ... 14.95
IJP3·AESP +ISE/1110 IW II cable .... .. 14.95
IJP4 -AESP +/SE/II to Hayes modem .• 14.95
IJP5 -AESP +/SE/II lo Apple modem .. •14.95
IJP6 •AESP +/SE/ti to LaserWrlter cable 14.95
IJf17 -AESP +/SE/II lo serial primer cable 14.95
IJK1 ·AESP 512K lo ImageWriter Icable 14.95
IJK2 ·AESP 512Kto lmageWriler llcallle 14.95
IJK3 ·AESP512KtoHayesmodem .. .. 14.95
IJK4 ·AESP512K 1oApple modem .. .. . 14.95
IJS1 •AESP SCSISyslem cable, 2It .. .. 24.95
IJS2 • AESP SCSIln1effacecallle, 2 It ... 24.95
IJS3 ·AESP SCSIEX1ensbncable,3ft .. 24.95
IJS4 • AESP SCSI Terminator plug .•. .. 24.95
IJAK ·AESP CompuTalk nelWOrt< kit ..•.. 49.95
IJAL·AESP CornpuTalk network (5 l 2K) 49.95
IJAE •AESP CornpuTalk 33 loot cable .•. 36.95

EachPAKon4dodlleaideddlks. SMmortlM/6 PAK'sonly129.95;1111Y8:$169.9S;altan:$199.951Add$4.DDperorderS&H
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Copy II Mac does efficient sector and bit copies and in its latest
!!!!!version can back up virtually all Mac software. Features
graphic displays of copy progress. Comes with MacTools, a
multi-use utility that can recover many damaged files.
$39.95. Central Point Software, 9700 SW Capitol Highway,
Portland, OR 97219. NCP (Apr 86) * '85 Eddy
DlskExpress unfragments disk volumes by reorganizing data into
! ! ! ! continuous sectors and arranging files to slow down further
fragmentation. Works with MacServe, floppy drives, and
most hard drives. Requires 5 I 2K +. $39.95. ALSoft, Box
927, Spring, TX 77383. NCP (Feb 87)
DlskFlt is a utility for backing up and restoring hard disk files. Cre
! ! !!112ates a '"SmartSet" of floppy disks so incremental back-ups
only update files modified since the last back-up procedure.
Backs up to floppies or another hard disk. Requires 5 I 2K -f.
$74.95. SuperMac Software, 295 N. Bernardo Ave., Moun
tain View, CA 94043. NCP (Jun 87)
DlskQulck is an easy-to-use cataloging program . Criteria selection
! ! ! ! option for generating subcatalogs. Requires 5 I 2K + .
$49.95. ldeaforrns, PO Box 1540, Fairfield, IA 52556. NCP
(Apr 87)
Disk Ranger is a speedy cataloging program that doubles as an
! ! ! ! efficient labelmaker. Cornes with pinfeed labels. Works with
regular and hard disks. Can catalog HFS systems. $34.95.
Graham Software, 8609 Ingalls Circle, Arvada , CO 80003.
NCP (Mar86)
DlskTop is a desk accessory Finder replacement of extraordinary
!!!!112power and ease of use. Comes with the useful LaserStatus
DA and Widgets application. The extras alone are worth the

price. Requires 512K +. Upgrade from version 1.0, $7 ; $10
with new manual. $49.95. CE Software , 1854 Fuller Road,
West Des Moines, IA 50265. NCP (Aug 87)
DlskTools Plus is a set of 8 useful DAs and applications. Ear1ier
!!!!!version was sold as Battery Pak. The DA Disk Tools II is a
Finder replacement. Also included are an RPN calculator,
Phone Pad, and Calendar Manager. Requires 5 I 2K +.
$49.95. Electronic Arts, 1820 Gateway Dr., San Mateo, CA
94404. NCP (Mar 88)
Dubl·Cllck Calculator Construction Set lets users design person
! !!!112alized calculators with a variety of standard and special func
tions. Finished calculators can be saved as installable desk
accessories or as clickable applications. $59. Dubl-Click
Software, 1820 I Gresham St .. North ridge. CA 91325. NCP
(Apr 86)
Eureka: The Solver is a free-form numerical equation solver. Stand
!!!
ard trigonometric and logarithmic functions are available as
is treatment of imaginary and complex numbers. $195. Bor
land International, 4585 Scotts Valley Dr., Scotts Valley, CA
95066. NCP (Mar 88)
Fastback for the Macintosh is hard disk back-up software that is
!!!
very quick if not very efficient. Doesn't automatically exclude
applications. Creates a separate catalog disk. $99.95. Fifth
Generation Systems, 1322 Bell Ave., Tustin , CA 92680.
NCP (Apr88)
Fedlt Plus is the file and disk editor for everyone, from newest Mac
!!!!!owner to oldest. It can do more for your disks and files than
any other application. Can recover deleted MFS files. If you
own a Mac, get it. HFS-compatible. $49.95. MacMaster

PLUG IN ''POWERFUi:' SAVINGS
FOR YOUR MAC
Save up to 630/o on your subscription
to MacUser and plug into increased
power for your Macintosh.

Every month you'll receive in-depth
side-by-side product comparisons and
benchmark test results of Mac hard
ware, software and peripherals from
MacUser Labs, the publishing indus
try's only independent testing lab. Plus,
you get proven power user tips and
techniques, comprehensive coverage
on business, professional and educa
tional applications, AND hundreds of
product reviews in every issue!
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Boulder, Colorado
80322-2461
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Two years (24 issues) only $34.97
-Save 63%! The equivalent of
15 FREE issues!
Mail the attached coupon, or call
1-800-525-0643 Toll-Free today!
(In Colorado 1-303-447-9330)

Mr./Mrs./Ms._ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Please pnnt

Company_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~

City

l'm saving 58%!
0 Two years (24 issues) for $34.97
l'm saving 63%!

M

One year (12 issues) only $19.97
-Save 58%! The equivalent of
6 FREE issues!

Address._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _

0 One year (12 issues) for $19.97
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This is the monthly " Power-user
resource for all Mac users," and it can
be yours at powerful savings:

State

0 Bill me later

Zip_ _ _ __ _

0 Payment enclosed

Savings based on single-copy price of $47.40. Please allow up to 60 days for delivery of first
issue. Add $12 per year for postage in Canada and all other foreign countries. Basic annual
subscription price is $27.00.
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Systems, 108 E. Fremont Ave., #37 , Sunnyvale, CA 94087.
NCP (Sep 86) * '86 Eddy
Flndswell is an indispensible utility that installs a new button in the
!!!!!Open Dialog box of virtually every Macintosh application.
Press the button, type a search string, press Find and Finds
wellsearches for any files that match. Ciiek Open or double
click to open the correct file. Requires 5 l 2K + . $49.95.
Working Software, 321 Alvarado, Monterey, CA 93940. NCP
(Nov 87) * '87 Eddy
lstAld Kit HFS recovers lost or damaged files from floppy or hard
!!!!'hdisks. An excellent manual-turned-textbook actually teach
es the Hierarchical File System. Requires IM + . Version 2.2
reviewed. $99.95. 1st Aid Software, 42 Radnor Rd., Bos
ton, MA 02135. NCP (Jun 88)
Font/DA Juggler Plus gives you unlimited access to almost any
! ! ! ! number of fonts, desk accessories, and sounds. Uses hier
archical menus. $59.95. Alsoft, PO Box 927, Spring, TX
77383. NCP (May 88)
Glue adds a print-to-disk capability to many programs. lmageSaver
!!!!'hinstalls as printer driver; Viewer allows copying and printing
of Glue files. Handy utility for desktop publishers. $59.95.
Solutions International, Box 989, Montpelier, VT 05602.
NCP (Dec86)
Hard Disk Utll uses patch files to allow users to mount and run
!!!!112specified programs on their hard disks. The list of patches is
constantly expanding. $89.95. FWB Software, 2040 Polk
St., San Francisco, CA 94109. NCP
HFS Backup ranks as one of the preferred hard disk back-up utili
!!!!'hties. Back up by file/folder or last changes. Back-up speclfi

[~J =~·

Software

cations can be saved as templates. Good graphic Interface.
Reliable program. $49.95. PCPC, 4710 Eisenhower Blvd.,
Tampa, FL 33634. NCP (Dec 86)
HFS Locator Plus is the essential HFS desk accessory. It can
! ! ! ! search for a file by name or date of creation, create folders,
move files from one folder to another, set a program to
launch while in an application. $39.95. PBI Software, 1163
Triton Dr., Foster City, CA 94404. NCP (Sep 86)
Icon-It! (v. 1.0) lets you create icons to use as an alternative to
! ! !!112menu commands. Comes with 4 7 icon templates or you can
create your own. $79.95. Olduvai Software, 7520 Red Rd .,
South Miami, FL 33143. NCP (Feb 88)
Lab View is a graphical programming en11ironment that creates "vir
! ! ! ! tual instruments" to perform calculations, acquire labora
tory data, and control instrumentation. Slow. Version I. I
reviewed. $1900. National Instruments, 12109 Technology
Boulevard, Austin, TX 78727-6204. NCP (Jul 88)
LaserServe is a printer spooler for AppleTalk networks. After instal
! ! ! ! ! lation all operations done via a desk accessory. Works with
both MacServeand TOPS. Requires 5 l 2K + and BOOK drive
or hard disk. $95 per node. lnfosphere, 4730 SW Macadam
Ave., Portland, OR 97201. NCP (Feb 87)
Mac Disk Catalog II is a utility that will quickly organize a moderate
! ! ! ! size disk library. Easy to use with powerful reporting and
label-making features. $49.95. New Canaan Microcode,
136 Beech Rd., New Canaan, CT 06840. NCP (Dec 85)
MacEZ-Mlll is a CAM program that controls industrial milling ma
!!!!'hchines. Quickly writes part programs that previously only
very experienced designers could execute. $6000. Bridge-

1-800-MAC-DISK
Memory
MacCustomer

Hardware

Upgrades

Ordering &
Information

Buying Service

169.00
Adobe Fonts
call
Hard Disk Drives by Everex,
128K-512K
359.00
Business Sense 310.00 MacBottom, Magic, Mirror,
128K-1024K
599.00
Canvas
119.00 Rodime, CMS, & AppleCrate : 128K-2048K
169.00
~ C.A.T.
299.00
Internal External 512K-1024K
499.00
Crystal Quest
29.00
20meg
399.00
499.00 512K-2048K
call
25.00
30meg
699.00
699.00 ~ 1Meg SIMMs
Disk Express
69.00
Falcon
35.00
40meg
749.00
799.00 SCSI Port
66.00
60meg
849.00
899.00 68030 Accelerator
call
Focal Point
Freehand by Aldus365.00
91meg 1295.00
1395.00 Dove Upgrades
call
Illustrator 88
375.00
150meg
NA
1950.00
Lunar Rescue
29.00
300meg
NA
2500.00
~MacGolf
35.00 60MB Tape Backup
699.00
59.00 Cannon Scanner
1295.00
CCeSSOrleS
MacMoney 3.0
MacRecorder
143.00 [?Thunderscan 4.0 195.00 Disks:
DS SS
Microsoft Products call
System Saver
75.00 Sony Boxed 18.50 12.75
39.00 Sony Bulk
1.47 1.11
MiniCAD 4.0
379.00 Kraft Quickstick
PageMaker 3.0
435.00 Turbo Mouse(+, SE)
87.00 MacDisk
1.25
.99
Payroll by Aatrix 139.00 A+ Optical Mouse
63.00 KAO Bulk
1.35
179.00 Black Ribbons
3.00
Pictograph
109.00 ~BOOK Drive
Pixel Paint
265.00 1200 Baud Modem
99 . 00~Colored Ribbons 3.50
Red Ryder
59.00 ~ 2400 B. Modem 169.00 Multicolored Ribbons 12.00
Reflex Plus
169.00 Hayes 2400 Modem
499.00 MacPlus Bag
55.00
~Reports
63.00 Moniterm 19" Monitor call
MacSE Bag
65.00
62.00 19" Sony Monitor
2950.00 lmagell Bag
49.00
Stepping Out
Suitcase
39.00 aume LaserPrlnter 3950.00 Disk File/30
7.00
SuperLaserSpool 95.00 Grappler C/MAC/GS
82.00 Teak 90 Disk Holder 22.00
Turbo Pascal
59.00 Personal Writer
695.00 Hypercard Handbook 19.95
Word Perfect
189.00 Other LaserWriters
call
Cables
19.95

Disk/Ribbons
A
•
&

MacProducts USA is now offering
special pricing for all customers
who purchase products through
our MacCustomer Buying Service.
Simply put, when you become a
MacCustomer, you pay a small
fee and you may then buy items
for a significantly lower price than
that found anywhere in the world.
The fee that you pay is based
upon this schedule :
Fee:
$100
$200

Buy Level: Term:
Up to $1500 3 Months
Up to $4000 One Year

Look over these sample prices to
see the money that you save when
you become a MacCustomer:
MacSE Bag $49
20Hard Disk 419
Sony Bulk 1.39
MacSE Bag 49
2400 Modem 149

MacMoney $49
Scoop
249
Suitcase
33
Grappler
56
SOOK Drive 164

Call our customer service staff at
1-SOO·MAC-DISK for details.

National: 1-800-622-3475
Texas:
1-800-622-3475
FAX:
512-835-7315
Mail Orders to:
MacProducts USA
9709 Brown Lane, Suite E
Austin, Texas 78754
Hours: 7:00am-10:00pm CDT.
Minimum Order: $40.00
Payment: American Express,
Visa, MasterCard (No sur
charge), Checks, C.O.D.. and
Company & Institution PO's.
Terms: You are not charged
until your order is shipped.
Tax: Texas residents only,
add 8% sales tax.
Prices and items are subject
to change and availability.
Returns may be subject to a
restocking fee.
Shipping : Minimum $4.00
Federal Express, UPS Next
Day & 2nd Day Air, US Mail.
Please call for products not
listed. We also rent software
for 1/5 of the purchase price.

MacProducts USA~~§
Please circle 28 on reader service card.
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port Machines, 500 Lindley Street, Bridgeport, CT 06606.
CP (Jul 88)
MacFlow is a design tool created for programmers. Traditional flow
!!!v. charting symbols are linked together, and a symbol can be
connected to a separate flowchart file. Symbols can't be
edited, precluding using MacFlow for other applications.
$125. Mainstay, 521 1-B Derry Ave., Agoura Hills, CA
91301. NCP (Apr 87)
MaclnUse tracks time spent in applications and saves info as text
!!!!!files. Installs on any disk, works in background. MFS, HFS
compatible. Extremely valuable for tax purposes, client re
cords, etc. $79. SoftView, 4820 Adohr Lane, Camarillo, CA
93010. NCP (Jan 87) * '86 Eddy
Maclabeler lets users instantly index and print labels for all the
!!!'12 disks in a burgeoning collection. Choose border type and
orientation of your label; index byfolderordocument. Starter
set of labels is included. $49.95. ldeaform, PO Box 1540,
Fairfield, IA 52556. NCP (Prem)
MacNosy is a global disassembler. A very advanced user can
!!!!!use this program to look into the code of virtually any
program. This advanced tool can take you places no other
Mac program could dream of going IF you have the skill to
guide it. The documentation is sparse. For pros only. $90.
Jasik Designs, 343 Trenton Way, Menlo Park, CA 94025.
NCP
MacSafe is a data file security program that allows you to place
! ! ! ! multiple files into a "safe," and then you can further protect
them through two types of encryption (including DES). Flexi
ble and very easy to use. Allows for installation on hard disk.

$149.95. Kent Marsh Ltd , 1200 Post Oak Blvd., Houston,
TX 77056. CP (Mar 87)
MacServe converts a Mac and a hard disk into a disk and print
!H!v.server. Uses the Apple Talk network and is easily hooked up.
Users can partition the hard disk into multiple volumes.
Runs in the background, so users can work on all machines
in the network. $250. Requires 512+ . lnfosphere, 4730
SW Macadam, Portland, OR 97201. CP
MacTree displays your files iri the form of a hierarchical tree. Good
!!!'12 idea, poor performance. Can 't view tree easily. Good search
function . Requires 512K +. $69.95. Software Research
Technology, 22901 Miii Creek Dr., Laguna Hills, CA 92653.
NCP (Apr88)
MacZap is a three-part disk and memory utility. It can be used to
! ! ! ! recover some damaged files and disks, compare disks, ana
lyze disk structure, and make back-up copies of most disks.
$60. Micro Analyst, 2505 Roxmoor, Austin, TX 78723. NCP
(Jan 86)
Menu Fonts displays the names offonts in the actual font instead of
!!!
standard Chicago. Won't work with programs that have a
nonstandard Font menu or no Font menu. Comes with Lock
out, a utility that gives password access to your Mac, and
FastFormatter, a utility for formatting multiple blank disks.
Requires 512K +. $15. Beyond Software, 6069 E. Grant
Rd., Tucson, AZ 85712. NCP (Jul 87)
myDlsklabeler is an excellent label maker. It can read directories
! ! ! ! and use large or small Icons or anything desired. Comes with
54 precut labels. $44.95; with color printing ability (on the
lmageWriter II), $54.95; with Postscript font capability (on

Changing vaur
mailing address?
But we recommend you distribute

your new reprints one by one.
Reach your highest marketing potential
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the LaserWriter), $64.95. Williams and Macias, PO Box
19206, Spokane , WA 99219. NCP (Aug 87)
'Ncryptor is a simple safe program that lets users password
!!!! their files. The same program is used for encoding and de
coding. This is one of the best products in its category.
$39.95. Mainstay 5311 -B Derry Ave., Agoura Hills, CA
91301. NCP
Packlt Ill is an essential utility. Primarily used to temporarily '' glue ··
!!!!'f2files together, it can also compress and encrypt. Feeware .
$10, $10 for printed manual. Harry R. Chesley, 1850 Union
St., San Francisco, CA 94123. NCP (Jan 87)
PowerStatlon is an extremely easy-to-use , versatile and powerful
!!!!! Findersubstitute . Loaded with power user features. Comes
with Pyro/$59.95. Fifth Generation, 1322 Bell Avenue , Tus
tin, CA 92680. NCP (Dec 87)
Prlntworks for the Mac is a comprehensive software-based dot
! ! ! ! matrix pri nter control system . Optimizes pri nting from differ
ent applications, and is easy to use. Requires 5 l 2K +. $75.
SoftStyle, 7192 Kalanianaole Hwy., Honolulu, HI 96825.
NCP (Aug87)
Programmer's On-llne Companion puts an abridged version of
!!!
Inside Macintosh in your system for reference. Simply read
the text or transfer some or all of It directly into your normal
editing window. Non-Macish interface makes the program
confusing, somewhat difficult to use. $34.95. Addison 
Wesley, Route 128, Reading, MA 01867 . NCP (Jul 87)
Quick & Dirty Utllltles, Volume One is a disk ful l of handy pro
! !!!'f2grams. Several desk accessories include a menu bar clock
and a terminal emulator. $39.95. Dreams of the Phoenix,

PO Box 10273, Jacksonville, FL 3224 7. NCP (Nov 85) * ' 85
Eddy
QulcKeys lets you make full use of your keyboard . Assign any
!!!! command (menu choices, DAs, etc.) or series of text blocks
and/or command to any key or key combination. Enor
mously powerful ; necessary for Apple Extended Keyboard
owners. Requires 512K +. $99.95. CE Software. 1854
Fuller Road , West Des Moines, IA 50265. NCP (Jan 88)
*'87 Eddy
RamSnap is a RAMdisk and disk cache in one easy-to-use pack
!!!! age. Can store multiple configurations as files. Good product
but a little pricey. $59.95 . Dove Computer Corp. , 1200
North 23rd St., Wilmington , NC 28405. NCP (Jun 87)
Read-It! (v. 1.0) is the best consumer value in optical character
!!!! recognition software . Works with any scanner that saves
images as a bit map, PICT or TIFF file. Comes with type
tables that can be customized . Version 1.1 , $395; Thun
derScan version, $149.95. Olduvai Software, 7520 Red
Rd., South Miami, FL 33143. NCP (Apr 88)
Sentinel encrypts data files (or sets of files) using a super-secure
!!!! DES or a super-fast SuperCrypt algorithm . Provides high
level security if you can keep your passwords secret. Re
quires 1M
$149.95 . SuperMac, 295 N. Bernardo Ave.,
Mountain View, CA 94043. NCP (Apr 88)
SmartScrap and The Clipper are two useful desk accessory utili
! ! ! !'f2 ties for graphics work. SmartScrap is a major enhancement
to the standard Scrapbook DA. The Clipper provides you
with a transparent Clipboard window, allowing you to resize
or crop a graphic to the area that It will be pasted to. $59. 95.

+.
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"D" SIZE PWTIER

Mac letter quality
with a Daisywheel
or typewriter

s2295oo
RETAIL

- ~-

51695°0
INTRODUCTORY
OFFER

.,,.__,n>.

~ tAC~!~INK'"
(Cable optional $22.95)

A printer driver that supports any
Dalsywheel printer or typewriter with
any Macintosh computer. Letter quality
results. Can be used with a laser printer. (Text
only In Qume or Diablo emulation.) Foreign
letter characters and sheet feeders supported.
Plus much more. Call for more information.

• Model PC 3600
• Repeatability .001"
• Speed at 7" Per Second
•Vacuum Paper Hold Down
• High Resolution Circles: Suitable for
PCB Artwork

The PRINT-LINK™ continues to be the preferred tool
for dot matrix printers.

GDT Softwotks Inc..
P.O. Box 1865, Point Roberts, WA. 98281
For Inquiries: (604) 291 ·9121
To Order: 800-663·6222

(415) 490-8380

:ZEFl/CON
STEVENSON BUSINESS PARK
BOX 1669 •FREMONT, CA 94538
Please circle 160 on reader service card.

Macintosh TM is a 11ademark licensed to Apple Computer. Inc.
The PRINT·LI NK™ & MAC DAISY LI NK™ are trademarks of GOT Softworks Inc.

Please circle 139 on reader service card.
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Tempo is a desk accessory that allows most Mac commands to be
!!!! intelligently recorded and played back. Capabilities include
pausing, conditional branching, and macros that work be
tween applications. $99. Affinity Micro Systems, 1050 Wal
nut St., Boulder, CO 80302 . NCP (Jul 86)
TMON is the debugger for the Mac. This isn't open to question .
!!!!! TMON is simply the best. Comes with the latest version of
Darin Adler's Extended User Area. $149. ICOM Simulations,
626 Wheeling Rd., Wheeling, IL 60090. NCP
Turbo Download is a desk accessory designed specifically to in
H Hv.crease the speed of Xmodem data transfers from national
databases to your Mac. Speed increases range upward from
50% to over 300% at2400 baud. $39.95. Mainstay, 5311
B Derry Ave., Agoura Hills, CA 9130 !. NCP
Twelve-C Financial Desk Accessory brings all the power and
! ! ~ ! functionality of a Hewlett-Packard 12C programmable calcu 
lator to your desktop. Can be programmed and all registers
can be viewed while calculator is running. $39.95. Dreams
of the Phoenix, PO Box 10273, Jacksonville, FL 32247.
NCP
TypeNow is a desk accessory that allows the Mac and lmageWriter
!!H to function as an electronic typewriter. Type can be placed
into blanks in complex forms easily. Typing can be recorded
and played back. $39.95. Mainstay, 5311-B Derry Ave.,
Agoura Hills, CA 91301 . NCP (Jan 86)
WorksPlus Command lets you build and define macros for all
HH Works modules. Predefined macros provide for an even
tighter integration of program 's word-processing, spread
sheet, and database modules. Requires 1M +. $99.95.

Solutions International, PO Box 989, Montpelier, VT 05602.
NCP (Jul 87) * '87 Eddy
SoundWave is a useful sound recording and editing utility. Works
!~H with waveforms; able to change sampling rates . Previously
known as SoundCap. $199 .95. Impulse, 6870 Shingle
Creek Parkway, Minneapolis, MN 55430. NCP (Apr 88)
Stepping Out is a software virtual screen extender. Lets you create
~!~~!a screen as large as memory allows. 9-inch screen is a
"view·· to larger screen . Also has reduction features. Amaz
ing. $95. Berkeley System Design, 1708 Shattuck Ave.,
Berkeley, CA 94709. NCP (Mar 88)
Suitcase is a transparent program that automatically lets you use
~~!!~all your fonts and DAs. Foolproof and indispensible . Comes
with Pyro!, the best screen saver. Requires 5 I 2K +.
$59 .95. Fifth Generation , 1322 Bell Avenue. Tustin, CA
92680. NCP (Nov 87) * '87 Eddy
SuperlaserSpool is a LaserWriter spooler. Very fast because it
HH does conversion to Postscript in the background, but
doesn 't print a faithful rendition of PageMaker documents
as a result. $149 .95 single user, $395.95 for up to five
users on one network. SuperMac Software, 950 N. Reng
storff Ave ., Mountain View. CA 94043. NCP (Jun 87)
Switcher is Andy Hertzfeld 's contribution to Mac productivity. This
!HH program lets users run several programs at once (up to 8 on
a I -megabyte or larger machine). Switching between the
programs is nearly instantaneous. Requires 512K +.
$19.95 from Apple , free from BBSs, included with some
third-party applications. Apple Computer, 20525 Mariani
Ave., Cupertino, CA 95014. NCP (Jun 86)

We RENT Mac Software !!

9-Track Tape Subsystem
for the Macintosh··

We'll match any software rental price in this (;) issue.

Bridge tlie Macintosl1
Com m w1ications
Cap w ith :
• Mainframes
• M inicomputers
• Microcomputers
• Networks

MacSto re~·;:::;.-£ [ [(;- J
"':::·;b."'~,9.2:!!~r~~2~~ e: ;;;i _,_.1
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Wo have t.Jndreds ol olher t~los availnbio tor tho Mac. If you don1 seo what you wnnt • can us I
Accossory Pak 1 er Art Grabbor
Accounti ng Padtagos
Banory Pak
Bu lk Mail&r
Buslnoss F1lovislon
Calendar Maker or Certificate M<aker
Chck Art. Etlects. Leners, Publiutiont (eact\)
Consullanl
Ccpy 11 M.ic
Championsnlp Boxing Of Basoban
Crickol Graph
Oavlnci (We have them alll)
Dollars and S<>nso
Doub:O Hotix
Excel
Fllomakor Plus
Fl uent Fonts. FonlasUc. Font Explorer,
Laser Fon11, Super1onts, UluaFonts...
Ferrari Grand Prui or Flighl Simulator
full Paint
Galo, Ofbita<. or Gridwars
Helix
lnlocom games
laserSpool
Koys1roko
Kid's Time
languagos (Asm, Basic, Z Basic, C, Cobol,
Expertlsp, Fonran, TML Pascal, etc.)
Microsol1 Chart. File, Mult:plan, Word
Mac Atlac:k
Mc Cad
Mac Chanonsor Of Mac Command
Mac Orah
Mac: Draw

8.80
Call
8.80
18.70
56 .25
8 .80
8 .80
28 .80
8.80
8 .80
27,go
Call
18.70
60.50
52.75
36.50
CaJI
Call
8.80
13.56
8.80
4D.50
Call
I 5 . 16
64.68
8.80
Call
Call
Call
8 .80
62 .56
8.80
33 .84
32.47

Mac Golf
Mac Labeler
Mac Lightning

9. 10
8.80
1<C .80
ModicaJ 0< Legal Dictiona ry
13.30
Mac Mat Book (all votumos t • 6)
25.47
Mac Pubbher & Mac Publl.ahor II
Call
Mac Spen Right Of Mac Spoll •
13.8 5
._tac 3 O
31.81
Mac Tracks
8 .8 0
Mac the Knife 1, 2, or 3 (Art, Fonts. Ripper) Ca ll
Max RAM Max PRINT
8 .80
72 .00
Micro Plannor P1ua
More
34 .69
Mus icwo rka or VM:feoworb
13.1 0 & 1-'.15
Omnls Ill Plus
57 .12
OverVue
35.80
Picture Base or Postermaker
8.80
PinbaU Construction S.1
8 .80
Ovick Disk. Quick Wa<d. Quick PUii (each)
8 .80
Ready Sec Go
Call
Smut Alarms
8 .90
Super Paint
13 .40
Tompo
15.36
Thundef'sean
'I .60
Will Wrller
8 .80
Wrllo Now Of' Word H1ndler
Can
Works
37 .90
Acce sso r i es
Cabtel • wo stock moat Mic cables
Ca JI
Catrytng Cua for ab Ma ca
CaU
1O Boxed Sony OiP.1
10.95
BOC*. External Drives (dou ~e 1k1od)
184 .SO
Upgrades & Power Suppty Board Repairs
C
20 Meg SCSI HVd OiJk
695~ 00

~
~

~

In
Texas

Inc. , the apple logo 1 ttademarti; al Applei Comp. lne.

800 • 222 • 1537 Afterlonoaskoporalorf0<
oxlonslon 993265
or dlal direct 512-629-5419

9-Track tape. a mainframe standa rd . is the 111ost reliable back11µ 111cdi11111
available. 3200 BPI is also provided wit h th is system for high-capaci ty
backup of your rigid disk. The MINISTREAMER tape subsystl"m includt'S
a tape drive, software , cables. and complete d ocu mentation.
Our exclusive QUTAPE software is supplied on a standard 3 1 , inch
diskette and includes ASCll : EBCDIC data conversion, d ala transfer .
blocking / deblocking, screen dump and disk backup utilities.
Qualstar is the market leader in desk·top 9-track tape subsyste m.<. Wt· can
provide data interchange solu tio ns for most popular microcomputers
including the IBM PC, ~licroVAX . SCSI. and \/ME bus systems
Oi""ovcr the many advantages 9-track tape has over other
Micro / Mainframe links.

Call us today !
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Qualslar's proven ' '' inch 9-lrack MINISTREAM ER•• lape subsvslem
brings full ANSI dala interchange lo lhe Macintosh via you r SCSI interlace
porl. Now you can exchange data files wilh vi rtuall y any othl"r compu ter
using industry sta ndard 1600 BPI (bits per inch I tape.

No membership fee • 16 day rentals • Rental applies to purchase
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Lundeen & Associates, PO Box 30038, Oakland, CA
940604. NCP (May 88)

LANGUAGES
AAIS Prolog is a fast standard Prolog with excellent debugging and
!!!!

error handling. Good for serious program development. Doc
umentation is not as good as the program. $150. Advanced
Al Systems, PO Box 39-0360, Mountain View, CA 94039
0360. NCP (Mar 87)
Aztec C is a C language that will appeal to users with a UNIX
! ! ! ! background. It uses many UNIX conventions and in the more
expensive versions comes with standard UNIX utilities, in
cluding the VI editor. $75 beginners, $199 basic system,
$299 development system, $499 commercial system .
Manx Software Systems, PO Box 55, Shrewsbury, NJ
0770 I. NCP (May 86)
Basic Compiler is the long awaited compiler for Microsoft BASIC.
! !!Y2 The interface is unfriendly, but it gets the job done. Compiled
programs run faster, but you can still tell they are written in
BASIC. $195. Microsoft, 16011 NE 36th Way, Redmond,
WA 98073-971 7. NCP (May 87)
ExperCommon Lisp is a LISP development system. Not fully Common
!!!
USP compatible, but creates good compiled code and stand
alone applications. Requires IM+ . $995. ExperTelligence,
559 San Ysidro Rd., Santa Barbara, CA 93108. NCP (Aug 87)
ExperLISP is a useful programming language for high-level pro
! ! ! grammers. The more you use it, the more you 'll figure out
about it. $495. Requires 512K +. ExperTelligence, 559 San
Ysidro Rd., Santa Barbara, CA 93108. CP
ExperLogo is a version of the popular teaching language, Logo.
! ! ! Features three-dimensional graphics using "bunnies" rath
er than usual "turtles." Very speedy, smooth program .
Comes wit h an excellent manual. $ 149.95. ExperTelli
gence, 559 San Ysidro Rd.. Santa Barbara, CA 93108. CP
ExperProlog II is a Prolog based on the new Prolog II standard. Has
! ! ! the ability to handle infinite trees and allows user-defined
functions that operate conditionally. Documentation is not
the best and Mac interface is nonstandard. $495. ExperTel
ligence, 559 San Ysidro Blvd., Santa Barbara, CA 93108.
NCP (Mar87)
Llghtspeed C provides an integrated environment for developing
!!!!Y2desk accessories, applications, and code resources in C.
The editor works with the compiler for searches and file
management. Can get awkward if you need something out
side the environment. $ 175. Think Technologies, 135
South Rd. , Bedford, MA 0 1730. NCP (Apr 87)
Llghtspeed Pascal is a fast, powerful development system for
!!!!!Pascal programming. Fully Integrated Mac-like environment.
Requires 512K +. $125. Think Technologies, 135 South
Rd., Bedford, MA 01730. NCP (Feb 87)
LPA MacProlog (v. 2.0) is a much improved program that includes
! ! ! ! incremental and optimizing compilers, a graphics environ
ment package, and C and Pascal submodules. Requires
1M +. $495. Programming Logic Systems, 31 Crescent Dr..
Milford , CT 06460. NCP (Feb 88)
MacAsm is a software development system that allows programs
! ! ! to be written in assembly language. Programmers can as
semble, edit, and test software, and an integrated resource
compiler lets independent applications run from their own
icons. $125. Mainstay, 5311-B Derry Rd., Agoura Hills, CA
91301. NCP
Mac C is a good, highly Mac-oriented implementation of this popu
! ! ! ! lar development language. Assembler and linker included.
$425. Consulair, 140 Campo Dr.. Portola Valley, CA 94025.
NCP * '85 Eddy
MacExpress is a development environment or shell. Programmers
!!!
use it to save time and effort when developing standalone
U

applications for the Mac. $195. ALSoft, PO Box 927, Spring,
TX 77383. NCP (Feb 86)
MacForth Plus is an excellent implementation of the popular Forth
! ! ! ! programming language. New, reduced price, $199. Creative
Solutions, 4701 Randolph Rd., Rockville, MD 20852. NCP
Mach II is a multitasking implementation of Forth that allows local
! ! ! ! variables and text files. Can create standalone applications.
Several windows can be up with different operations in each,
operating concurrently. Execution is fast. $99.95. Requires
512K + . Palo Alto Shipping, PO Box 7 430, Menlo Park, CA
94026. NCP (Apr 86)
Macintosh 68000 Development System is a fairly traditional as
! ! ! ! sembly language package. The two-disk set provides an
editor (EdiO, an assembler, a linker, an executive, and a
resource compiler. $195. Apple Computer, 20525 Mariani
Ave., Cupertino, CA 95014. NCP
Macintosh Pascal is Apple Computer's version of this very popular
!!!
programming language. Loaded as it is with innovative
teaching features, this interpreter is an excellent introduc
tion to Pascal. $125. Apple Computer, 20525 Mariani Ave..
Cupertino, CA 95014. CP
MacScheme Is a LISP dialect with " artificial intelligence" capabili·
!!!
ties. Has a large appetite for RAM. Interpreted language with
Toolbox access limited to a small part of QuickDraw. $125.
Semantic Microsystems, 4470 S.W. Hall St., Beaverton, OR
97005. NCP (Jun 86)
MacScheme + Toolsmith is a Mac version of Scheme, a LISP dia
! ! ! ! ! lect. Beautiful implementation, marred only by relative slow
ness compared to similar products. Get Toolsmith. Requires
IM+ . $395. Semantic Microsystems, 4470 S. W. Hail,
Beaverton, OR 97005. NCP (Aug 87)
Megamax C is an easy to use , full version of C. Has a compiler,
! ! ! ! linker, disassembler, editor, and much more. Good for be
ginners. Excellent documentation. $299.95. Megamax, PO
Box 851521, Richardson, TX 75085. NCP
Microsoft BASIC was the Mac's first programming language. This
! ! ! ! interpreter (it's not a compiler) now supports the Toolbox
and the whole Mac interface can be implemented in your
programs. For nonprogrammers there are lots of programs
available . $99. Microsoft, 16011 NE 36th Way, Redmond,
WA 98073-9717 . NCP * '85 Eddy
MIDIBaslc is a library of simple, but highly useful routines for writing
! ! ! ! MIDI software. Good stuff. Sketchy documentation. Works
with both Microsoft and ZBasic. Requires 5 l 2K + plus BA·
SIC. $49.95. Altech Systems, 831 Kings Highway, Shreve
port, LA 71 119. NCP (Aug 87)
Object Logo is an object-oriented programming language with ac
! ! ! ! cess to the Toolbox. Good product, but can 't produce stand
alone applications. Requires 512K +. $79.95. Coral Soft
ware, PO Box 307, Cambridge, MA 02142. NCP (Aug 87)
Personal Prolog is an inexpensive and well-documented program.
! ! ! ! Has no debugging or search and replace facilities, making it
a more appropriate tool for learning than development. Doc
umentation and use of Mac Interface are excellent. $64.95.
Optimized Systems Software, 1221 B Kentwood Ave.. San
Jose, CA 95129. NCP (Mar 87)
Prolog/m is a solid Prolog following the Edinburgh standard. Has
! ! ! ! extensive debugging facilit ies, but you 'll need separate
Toolbox disk with 58 additional predicates. Drawback: no
true editing or printing facilities. $99.95. Chalcedony Soft
ware, 5580 La Jolla Blvd., La Jolla, CA 92037. NCP (Mar 87)
QUED (Quality Editor for Developers) is the ultimate source code
! ! ! ! editor. Loaded with useful and well thought out features, it
will make any programmer' s life much easier. It is not a word
processor, however. $65. Paragon Concepts, 4_954 Sun
Valley Rd., Del Mar, CA 92014. NCP (Mar 86)
TML Data Base Toolkit is an ISAM type database that provides fast
! ! ! ! and efficient administration of large data files in applications
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developed with TML compiler. Supports multiple open index
files. $S9.95. TML Systerns, 4241 Bay Meadows Rd.,
Jacksonville, FL 32217. NCP (Dec S6}
TML (MacLanguage Serles) Pascal is a good Pascal compiler,
'! !!!(capable of producing standalone programs. Can use most
existing Lisa Pascal programs with only slight modification.
Requires 5 l 2K +. $99.95. TML Systems, 4241 Bay Mead
ows Rd., JacksonvlUe, FL 32217. NCP (Jun S6} *'86 Eddy
TML Source Code Ubrary shows how to write programs that use
!!!!'hcustom definition routines, speech, serial drivers, split bars,
and other topics. Provided on three 400K diskettes. Re
quires TML Pascal. $79.95. TML Systems, 4241 Bay Mead
.
ows Rd., Jacksonville, FL 32217. NCP (Dec S6}
Vlsual Interactive Programming Is a unique visual programming
!tO· system for creating simple Macintosh applications. Pro
grams are constructed In a flowchart-type manner. Easy
access to most toolbox routines. Poor printing control.
$124.95. Mainstay, 5311-B Derry Ave., Agoura Hills, CA
91301. NCP (Jun 87)
ZBaslc is a fast, interactive compiler capable of creating standalone
!!!! applications that take advantage of Mac's unique features
and abilities. Includes Edit, RMaker and MactnTalk. Re
quires 512K+. $S9.95. Zedcor, 4500 E. Speedway Blvd.,
Tucson, AZ S5712. NCP (Dec S6)

EDUCATION
Alphabet Blocks teaches prereaders the letters and sounds of the
!!!!!alphabet. The digitized voice of an on-screen elf is clear and
;
pleasant. Very intuitive. Requires 1M +. $49.95. Bright Star
Technology, 14450 N.E. 29th Place, Bellevue, WA 9S007.
NCP(May SS}
American Discovery is an interactive United States geography
.!!! game that teaches states; capitals; and, in a roundabout
manner, postal codes. Suffers from small maps: Requires
512K +. Great Wave Software, 5353 Scotts Valley Dr.,
I
Scotts Valley, CA 95066. NCP (May SS}
Business Simulator is a training tool in a simulation game. Make
!~ ! ! decisions that manage the company through several stages
over 25 years. Decisions become more difficult over time.
Requires 1M +, 2 disk drives (one must be SOOK). May be
run from a hard disk. $69.95. Electronic Arts, l S20 Gateway
Dr., San Mateo, CA 94404. NCP (Dec S7)
ChlpWlts is a combination game and teaching tool. Players create
!!!'12 programs to maneuver robots through a set of 8 mazes. The
programs are written In ChlpWit's built-in icon-based pro
gramming language (IBOL}. $49.95. BrainPower, 24009
Ventura Blvd., Calabasas, CA 91302. NCP *'S5 Eddy
· Course Builder (version 2.0) creates standalone educational appli
!!!! cations. An'easy-to-leam dedicated programming language
uses blocks and arrows. Graphics, animation and sound can
be integrated. Version 2 allows mathematical calculations.
Poor documentation. $395, plus $1 O shipping. TeleRobo
tics International, 8410 Oak Ridge Highway, Knoxville, TN
37931. NCP (Oct 87)
KldsTlme Is a package of five quality educational programs for
!!!! children between the ages of 3 and 12. The programs all
have adjustable difficulty levels. Some use speech and one
is a nice introduction to musical notes. Sparse documenta
tion. $49.95. Great Wave, 5353 Scotts Valley Dr., Scotts
Valley, CA 95066. NCP (Oct S6) *'S6 Eddy
LeamWord 3.0 is a three-part series of cassette tape/diskette
!!'t'h modules that explain the Intricacies of Word 3.0. They do
the job, but remind you why cutting classes was more fun.
$49.95 per module. Personal Training Systems, PO Box
,
54240, San Jose, CA 95154. (Apr 88)
LXR•Test generates tests from a database of questions. Makes it
\ '! t! easy to modify and scrarnble test questions. Flexible output.
U
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Requires Mac 5 l 2E +, two SOOK drives, or a hard-disk
drive. $199 or $399, depending on features. Logic exten
sion Resources, 9651 Business Center Dr., Rancho Cuca
monga, CA 91 730. NCP (May S8}
MacEdge and MacEdge II each contain S reading or math drill
!!! programs for basic skills. Programs follow one of three for
mats, a bit contrived. Contrivances are design flaws.
$49.95 each. Think Educational Software, 16 Market St.,
Potsdam, NY 13676. CP
MacType offers structured typing instruction. Can teach both
!!!! standard and Dvorak keyboards. Features include certifi
cates for reaching certain levels. Can be used in a multistu
dent environment. $49.95. Palantlr Software, 12777 Jones
Rd., Houston, TX 77070. CP
MasterType is proof that leamingto type can be fun. In this arcade
!!! style action game words descend from four comers towards
the center ship; the user must type them correctly. Features
lS skill levels, tracks errors, recommends lessons and pro
vides comparison scores. $49.95. Mindscape, 3444 Dun
dee Rd., Northbrook, IL 60062. CP
Practlca Musics uses an interactive game and practice approach
!!!! to teach music theory and ear training. Excellent training tool
for the serious music student, it is also fun for anyone who
wants to develop a trained ear for intervals, chords, and
melodies. Requires 5 l 2K +. $125. ARS Nova Software,
P.O. Box 40629, Santa Barbara, CA 93140. NCP (Nov S7)
*'87 Eddy
Reader Rabbit teaches 4-to-S-year olds how to read in four elegant
!!!!!games that play and build off of each other. Requires
512KE + and an SOOK drive. Mac II and MultiFinderhostile.
Version 2.0 reviewed. $59.95. The Learning Company,
6493 Kaiser Dr., Fremont, CA 94555. CP (Jun 8S)
Sensel Physics is a capable, intelligent, well-designed study aid.
!!!!'hCovers Vectors to Thermodynamics to The Nature of Light.
Animated experiments let you try out concepts. Requires
5 l 2K +. $99.95. Broderbund Software, 17 Paul Dr., San
Rafael, CA 94903. CP (Jan SS)
Subll-Mac is a self-hypnosis program, combining subliminal, relax
!!Ya ation, and positive-self-image techniques. Flashes a brief
user-written message (against a diversionary pattern) at
your subconscious. Dangerous near hard disks. Manual suf
fers from terminal Califomia-ese. $39.95. Psy-Den, PO Box
248, Champlain, NY 12919. NCP (Jan SS)

ENTERTAINMENT
A Mind Forever Voyaging is a departure in text adventure games. It
!!! has a more extensive vocabulary and a more involved story
than most of the genre. The story here is gripping, but there
are only a few puzzles to solve. Requires 512K+. $39.95.
lnfocom, 125 CambridgePark Dr., Cambridge, MA 02140.
NCP(Apr86)
Alter Ego simulates the entire lifetime of a fictional character. The
!!!! player's reaction to each multiple-choice event shapes the
character's future relationships, job, health, etc. Spectacu
lar the first time you play; after that there are too many
similarities to previous characters. $59. 95. Activision, 3885
Bohannon Drive, Menlo Park, CA 94025. CP (Jun 86)
The Ancient Art of War gives users a chance to refight some
!!!!Yafamous campaigns on both strategic and tactical levels.
Campaigns can also be designed from scratch. Very play
able, addicting game. Requires 512K+ Mac. $44.95. Bro
derbund, 17 Paul Dr., San Rafael, CA 94903. CP (Apr S6)
Apache Strike would have been an excellent arcade game in the
!!
late '70s. Now, It's passe. Navigate a helicopter to destroy
ever-increasing numbers of enemy aircraft and tanks. Mac II
hostile. Requires 512K +. $49.95. Siiicon Beach Software,
P.O. Box 261430, San Diego, CA 92126. NCP (Jul SS)
8
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Archon pits the forces of Light against Dark in a questto gain control
!!!!tnof five Power Points on a checkerboard grid. The shifting
cycles of squares' colors keep the balance of power ever
changing. One or two players. $39.95. Electronic Arts, 1820
Gateway Dr., San Mateo, CA 94404. CP (Oct 86)
Balance of Power is the world 's first computer peacegame. This
!!!!!simulation allows players to become either the President of
the United States or General Secretary of the Soviet Union.
Extraordinary artificial intelligence routines and general play
make this a classic. $49.95. Mindscape, 3444 Dundee Rd.,
Northbrook, IL 60022. CP (Prem)
Battle Stations is a deceptively simple game based on the pen and
! ! ! ! paper game of Battleship. Requires strategy on several lev
els. Makes excellent use of Mac sound and graphics. Fun,
casual game, especially when the Mac is one of the players.
Requires 512K +. $30. Timeline, PO Box 60, Ypsilanti, Ml
48197. NCP (Jun 87)
Beyond Zork is yet another installment in the famous Zorkseries of
!!!!V2text adventures. Find the fabled Coconut of Quendor to
restore failing magic In this expert-level game. On-Screen
mapping and the Mac's window environment are taken ad
vantage of. $49.95. lnfocom, 125 CambridgePark Dr., Cam
bridge, MA 02140. NCP (Apr 88)
Borrowed Time casts players as detectives who have to solve their
! ! ! ! own murder - before it happens. This game requires play
ers to think and act like a detective to solve the game. Good
sentence parser, sketchy Mac interface. $44.95. Activision,
3885 Bohannon Drive, Menlo Park, CA 94025. CP (May 86)
Bridge 4.0 provides three other players and the cards for a game of
!tn
rubber bridge. It's an average (Goren) bidder and a less than
good card player. Good if it's the only game in town . Plays
slowly since it 's written in BASIC. $29.95. Artworx Software,
150 N. Main St., Fairport, NY 14450. CP (Sep 86)
Bureaucracy is a paranoiac text adventure that dares you to move
!!!tn to a new house and job and still maintain some degree of
sanity, not to mention a low blood pressure. Written by
Douglas Adams of Hitchhiker's fame . $39.95. lnfocom, 125
CambridgePark Dr., Cambridge, MA 02140. NCP (Aug 87)
The Chessmaster 2000 is a masterful chess program that will
!!!!!appeal to both novice and master. You can view the board
from 2- or 3-D perspective and turn the board for a better
look. Play is smooth and easy, and the program responds by
voice. You may get tired of hearing " Gotcha," though.
$39.95. The Software Toolworks, 13557 Ventura Blvd ..
Sherman Oaks, CA 91423: CP (Jul 87)
Crystal Quest combines all the good elements of nearly every video
!!!!rngame ever made. Move a piece around to gobble up points
and crystals. Shoot the nasties and get through the goal
before they get you. Excellent sound effects. In color on the
Mac II. Requires 512K + . Greene, 15 Via Chualar, Monte
rey, CA 93940. CP (Apr 88)
Dark Castle is an outstanding achievement in action games which
!!!!! integrates RealSound with superb animation and graphics.
You 'll need better-than-average hand/eye coordination, but
it's well worth the effort. Requires 512K + . $39.95. Silicon
Beach, PO Box 261430, San Diego, CA 92126. NCP (Apr
87) *'87 Eddy
Deja Vu: A Nightmare Comes True is a graphic adventure
!!!!!that breaks new ground. Innovative use of the Mac inter
face in truly playable and exciting game. A great introduc
tion to graphic adventure games. $49.95. Mindscape,
3444 Dundee Rd., Northbrook, IL60062. CP(Jan 86) * '85
Eddy
Dinner at Eight is a useful recipe filing system that includes a
! ! ! ! collection of recipes from a nationwide sampling of restau
rants: Users enter number of diners and program scales
recipes. $49.95. Rubicon, 2111 Dickson Dr., Austin, TX
78704. NCP (Jan 86)
U

Down Hiii Racer is an action game with three skier personalities,
! ! ! ! four courses and four skill levels. There's something here for
every player, no matter how bad or good. Full digitized sound
(very nice!) $49.95. Miles Computing, 7741 Alabama Ave.,
Canoga Park, CA 91304. CP (Sep 87)
Enchanted Scepters is a surround sound graphic adventure game.
! ! ! ! It has a limited vocabulary and virtually no story. Offers ex
tensive and varied scenes and utilizes the Mac interface to
the fullest. $39.95. Silicon Beach, PO Box 261430, San
Diego, CA 92126. CP (May 86)
.
Falcon simulates an F-16 fighter jet with gut-tightening, sweat
!!!!inmaklng realism. Go against MIGs and dodge SAMs scenari
os. Requires 1M + . $49.95. Spectrum HoloByte, 2061
Challenger Dr., Alameda, \CA 9450 I. NCP· (May 88)
Ferrari Grand Prix is an exciting race car simulation game. Master
! ! ! ! Ing it takes quite a bit of time and effort. Startup course and
four other courses are built into the program. You can also
design your own courses and backgrounds. Requires
5 l 2K + . $59.95. Bullseye Software, PO Drawer 7900, In
cline Village, NV 89450. CP (Jul 87)
Fllght Simulator puts you at the controls of a small plane (prop or
! ! ! ! jet) and lets you roam North America. As qifficult as real
flying. Mac version has features not found on earlier ver
sions, including spotter aircraft. Not all features available on
l 28K. $49.95. Microsoft, 16011 NE 36th Way, Redmond,
WA 98073-971 7. CP (Nov 86)
Fokker Trlplane is about as near to flying as you can get seated in
! ! ! ! front of a computer. Very realistic simulation and excellent
graphics. Well-designed and implemented. $59.95. Bull
seye Software, PO Drawer 7900, Incline Village, NV 89450.
CP (Feb 86)
Fool's Errand is an outstanding collection of80 puzzles woven around
!!!!!a mythical theme of an evil priestess and the search for wis
dom. Requires 512K + . $49.95. Miles Computing, 7741 Ala
bama Avenue, Canoga Park, CA 91304.MCP (Jul 88)
Gato puts players in command of an American submarine in World
!!!tinWar II. This superb simulation game uses all of the Mac's
graphic capabilities to really make you feel that "you are
there." $49.95. Spectrum HoloByte, 2061 Challenger Dr.,
Alameda, CA 94501. CP (Nov 85)
GO is the Chinese equivalent of chess. Players plonk markers on a
!!!V• grid to gain territory and outwit an opponent or the comput
er. Requires 5 l 2K +. Mac II hostile; MultiFinder friendly.
Version 1.0 reviewed. $49.95. Infinity Software, 1144 65th
St., Studio C, Emeryville, CA 94608. NCP (Jun 88)
Grand Slam is an absorbing and realistic tennis simulation game.
! ! ! ! Practice or play tournament against Mac-controlled players
with different styles and abilities on four different surfaces.
512K or Mac Pius. $49.95. Infinity Software, 1331 61 st St. ,
Emeryville, CA 94608. CP (Nov 86)
Handwriting Analyst produces a personality profile based on an
!!!!tnswers to questions about one's handwriting. It's simple and
the results will amaze and astound. $49.95. Ciasa, 2017
Cedar St., Berkeley, CA 94709. NCP (Apr 88)
HardBall is a baseball simulation game complete with umpire's
! ! ! ! calls and crowd sounds. Great graphics and a lot of fun for
fans . $44.95. Accolade, 5500 S. Winchester Boulevard,
San Jose, CA 95128. CP (Feb 87)
Hollywood HIJlnx substitutes a modem Hollywood estate for the
! ! ! ! famous Underground Empire, but otherwise represents a
return to Zork gameplay and feel. There 's even a maze to
navigate. Simplistic, but good. $39.95. lnfocom, 15 Cam
bridgePark Dr., Cambridge, MA 02140. NCP (Jun 87)
Klondike 3.3 is a version of solitaire that uses video game-like
!!!!!scoring to create a superb, totally addictive game. Simple to
play, nearly impossible to stop playing. Shareware: $10.
Unison Software, 415 Clyde Ave., Mountain View, CA
94043. NCP (Dec 87)
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Leather Goddesses of Phobos is another in the long line of witty NewGammon is animated backgammon that will challenge even
! ! ! ! good players. Features include variable skill levels and strat
!!!!!and entertaining lnfocom text adventures. This one lets you
egies and options to play the Mac or watch the Mac play
choose your sex and comes with a 3D comic and a scratch ' n
itself. An arcade-like high speed mode is included. $39.95.
sniff card. It has three levels of play: tame, suggestive and
Newsoft, PO Box 3046, Newport Beach, CA 92663. CP
lewd. $39.95. lnfocom, 125 CambridgePark Dr., Cam
NFL Challenge simulates coaching and watching professional foot
bridge, MA 02140. NCP (Feb 87)
Lode Runner Is a 150-screen action-strategy challenge. Move !!!'12 ball. Comes on two disks, one with program and System, the
other statistical data. Play against either human or comput
! ! ! ! around a grid of ladders and platforms collecting treasure;
er coaching. Plays are selected from pre-defined playbooks.
dig a hole to trap pursuers. Build your own challenges.
$99.95. XOR Corp., 5421 Opportunity Ct., Minnetonka, MN
$39.95. Broderbund , 17 Paul Dr. , San Rafael, CA 94903. CP
55343. NCP (Jun 87)
MacCourses adds four very challenging new courses to MacGo/f.
Ogre is a strategy tank game played on a hexagon grid. The ogre is
!!!'12 Courses are swapped on the original MacGo/fmaster disk
! ! ! ! an intelligent cybertank out to smash your command post.
two at a time. Nice add-on for a good game. Requires Mac
Customize your defense. Exceptionally good Mac Interface.
Golf. $34.95. Practical Computer Applications, 1305 Jeffer
Has two-player option. $30. Origin Systems, 136 Harvey
son Hwy., Champlin, MN 55316. CP(Apr87)
Rd., Building B, Londonderry, NH 03053. CP (Nov 87)
MacGolf is a dynamic simulation of real golf. Players have a choice
Orbiter puts a real space shuttle on the Mac screen. A multitude of
!!!!'l:iofcourses and difficulty levels. Superb playability makes this
!!!!'12controls, intelligent on-board computer with speech capabil
a must for all golfers and garners. Requires 512K +.
ities, real-time graphics, and 16 distinct missions help this
$59.95. Practical Computer Applications, 1305 Jefferson
program succeed as both a game and a simulation. $49.95.
Hwy.. Champlin, MN 55316. CP (May 86)
Spectrum HoloByte, 2061 Challenger Dr., Alameda, CA
MacMan is a two-part package. The software portion is a decent
94501 . NCP (Jul 86)
! ! ! ! ! PacMan-like game. The hardware part is a tiny converter
Orbquest is a fantasy role-playing adventure with better-than-aver
that lets you use a joystick with a Mac or Mac Plus. $39 .95.
Nuvq Systems, 225 Tank Farm Rd ., San Luis Obispo, CA !!!'I• age puzzles and an excellent sense of humor. Not as sophis
9340 I. CP (Aug 87)
ticated as some, but a good value. $49.95. QWare, PO Box
Mac Pro Football is a terrific sports simulation that gives you the
850415, Richardson, TX 75085. CP (Dec 86)
Patton vs. Rommel is a traditional-style strategic war game. It
! ! ! ! chance to pit any combination of 38 Super Bowl teams
against each other and direct team play. It comes with excel ! ! ! ! covers events in Normandy in 1944. While complex, it's
well-designed and very playable. $39.95. Electronic Arts,
lent, detailed (and necessary) documentation. Play selec
tion can get a bit Byzantine. $49.95. Avalon Hill, 4517 Har
1820 Gateway Dr., San Mateo, CA 94404. CP (Apr 87)
ford Rd., Baltimore, MD 21214. CP (Mar 87)
The Pawn is an unusual British interactive adventure game with text
MacRacquetball uses digitized videos and sounds of professional ttt'I• and graphics. The unique interface has some drawbacks,
but The Pawn has humor, social satire, is entertaining, and is
!!!'I• players for a realistic simulation . Has lots of control settings
and can be played against someone else over a modem 0r
challenging. $44.95. Requires lM + . Firebird, PO Box 49,
between hard-wired Macs. Tum off hard disks before play
Ramsey, NJ 07446. CP (Mar 87)
ing. $59.95. Practical Computer Applications, 1305 Jeffer Plnball Construction Set lets users create their own pinball
son Hwy., Champlin, MN 55316. CP (Oct 87)
! ! ! ! games, as elaborate or as easy as desired. Uses MacPaint
Maze Survival challenges players to destroy maze walls before
for backgrounds and has lifelike sounds (on 512K + Macs).
!!"'2 roving bugs squash themselves against it. Bugs lay eggs to
$39.95. Electronic Arts, 1820 Gateway Dr., San Mateo, CA
spawn a new generation. Repetitive. $34.95. Olduvai Soft
94404. CP (Jan 86)
ware, 7520A Red Road , South Miami, FL 33143. NCP (Aug Plundered Hearts brings gothic romance to interactive fiction in the
87)
!!!"'2 familiar lnfocom mode of puzzles, mazes, and riddles. You
MazeWars + is an interactive, multiplayer game to be played on
play a 17th century heroine dodging pirates to rescue her
! ! ! ! AppleTalk or through a modem link. Chase opponents
wrongly imprisoned father. Medium diffiulty. $39.95. Info
through a four-level maze. Requires 5 l 2K +, AppleTalk or
com, 125 CambridgePark Dr. , Cambridge, MA 02140. CP
Hayes compatible modem. $49.95. MacroMind, 1029 W.
(Jan 88)
Wolfam, Chicago, IL 60657. NCP (Nov 86)
Portal is an intriguing science fiction novel for kids that suffers from
MlcEdGames is a collection of five educational games, MicAlpha ! ! ! having a poor interface. Storyline: All of humanity is missing
!'12
betize, MicTime, MicStates, MicMatch and MicSpell , sup
and you have to search through a database for files that
posedly for ages 5 to adult. Games are sometimes cute but
reveal the mystery. Nothing in the way of role-playing, and
generally poorly designed. Manual is poorly written. Some
the Mac version is slow and buggy. $49.95. Activision,
entertainment value. $19.95. MicEdWare, 4265 Midland
3885 Bohannon Drive, Menlo Park, CA 94025. CP (Oct 87)
Rd. , Saginaw, Ml 48603. NCP (Dec 87)
Puppy Love is a combined game and teaching tool. As you teach
Mind Over Mac features five games. Entertainment for the whole !!t!'l2your puppy tricks and routines, you learn the basics of pro
! ! ! ! family. Good graphics paired with synthesized sound and
gramming logic. Great fun for all ages. Does not run from a
on-screen help. $49.95. Think Educational Software, 16
hard disk. $29.95. Addison-Wesley, Route 128, Reading,
Market St. , Potsdam, NY 13676. CP (Feb 86)
MA 01867. CP (Mar 87)
MoonMlst is an introductory level text adventure game. This is a Quarterstaff (v. 1.2) is a fantasy adventure game of the typical
!tt typical haunted English castle story, not quite up to lnfo t!!! "good vs. evil" variety. Ability to use characters In other
com 's best. It has four versions, so it's good for more then
adventures gives this game a lot of potential for develop
one play. $39.95. lnfocom, 125 Cambridge Park Dr.,
ment. Requires 1M +. $49.95. Simulated Environment Sys
Cambridge, MA 02 140. NCP (May 87)
tems, 800 South Pacific Coast Hwy., Redondo Beach, CA
MSFL: Pro League Football is a professional football league simu
90277. NCP (Mar 88)
!!!!lf:ziation that encourages people to play people, not the ma
Seven Cities of Gold is an educational program masquerading as
chine. Fast with lots of stats. Quirky MS-BASIC behavior. ! ! ! ! an adventure game and is practically unique in being equally
Sp_o tty manual. No LaserWriter support. Requires IM +.
good in both respects. You are to land (not the easiest part)
$49. MlcroSports, PO Box 15799, Chattanooga, TN 37415.
in the New World and attempt to placate the natives, seed a
NCP(Apr88)
few missions and collect gold. Nice work If you can get it.
~6
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$39.95. Electronic Arts, 1820 Gateway Dr., San Mateo, CA
94404. CP (Jun 87)
Shadowgate is an icon-based graphic adventure. You, as the seed
!!!!'f>of prophecy, must save the world from the evil warlock. Far
surpasses all others with great animated graphics, sound,
and adventure. $49.95. Mindscape, 3444 Dundee Rd ..
Northbrook, IL 60062. CP (Dec 87)
Shanghai challenges players to clear a board of all 144 tiles by
! ! ! ! ! matching pairs of mah-jongg tiles and removing them. Terrif
ic strategic options plus the ability to randomly generate
new game boards keep this one fresh . $44.95. Activision,
3885 Bohannon Drive, Menlo Park, CA 94025. CP (Nov 86)
* '86 Eddy
Skyfox is a sophisticated 3D shoot-em-up. You 're fighting tanks,
!!!
planes and enemy cities floating in the sky. Fast graphics,
good sound, slick, on-board attack computer and many lev
els of difficulty will keep fans of this genre happy for hours.
$39.95. Electronic Arts, 1820 Gateway Dr., San Mateo, CA
94404. CP (Oct 86)
Smash Hit Racquetball is an accurate and entertaining simulation
!!!!'f>of a day on the courts. Digitized sound adds to the realism.
Includes a hard-disk install, unusual for a game. The low
price makes this the perfect Mac gift. $19.95. Primera Soft
ware, 650CragmontAve., Berkeley, CA 94707. CP(Dec86)
Snake-Bar lets you guide a snake (or train or semi) through a maze,
! ! ! ! picking up objects that feed and make your snake grow.
Options include changing languages, editing the maze, and
an X-rated game. $15. (shareware). Georges Malmound, 37
Bis rue des Abbesses, Montmartre, 75018 Paris, France.
NCP (Dec 87)
Solltalre Royale is a collection of eight solitaire card games. The
! ! ! ! Tour mode cycles through each game. Tournament deals
the same hand for several players. $34.95. Published by
Spectrum Holobyte, 2061 Challenger Dr., Alameda CA
94501 . CP (May 88)
Space Quest is a three-dimensional, animated adventure in which
! ! ! ! you play a janitor in a dicey situation . All you have to do is get
off your ship before it explodes and save the Eamon System.
Runs on any Mac. $49.95. Sierra On-Lin, PO Box 485, Coar
segold, CA 93614. CP (Sep 87)
Star Fleet I: The War Begins! Is a space opera of the Star Trek
! ! ! ! variety. Rise through the ranks from ensign to admiral in this
serialized adventure. Requires 512K +. $55. lnterstel, PO
Box 57825, Webster, TX 77598. NCP (May 88)
Statlonfall is the sequel (finally) to lnfocom's excellent Planetfall
!!!!'htext adventure. Reunited with Floyd and sent to pick up
requisition forms , you must solve the empty space station
problem. As straightforward as other lnfcom games; more
so than some. $39.95. lnfocom , 125 CambridgePark Dr. ,
Cambridge, MA 02140. NCP (Nov 87)
Strategic Conquest Plus challenges you to discover an unexplored
!!!!'hworld and conquer it by manufacturing and deploying ar
mies, ships, and planes. A two-disk game that doesn't sup
port an external drive. Requires 512K +. $59.95. PBI Soft
ware, 1111 Triton Dr., Foster City, CA 94404. CP (Feb 88)
Sub Battle Slmulator is a superior naval combat game. Sixty differ
! ! ! ! ent missions and the ability to link missions keep it from ever
getting boring. Requires 512K + . $39.95. Epyx, PO Box
8020, Redwood City, CA 94063. NCP (Aug 87)
Tass Times In Tone Town is a slightly off-the-wall graphic adven
!!!'12 ture in which you need a flashy hairdo and a jumpsuit before
you can get anywhere, and you pay for things with guitar
picks. Decent puzzles, with a sense of humor. $4.95. Activi
sion, 3885 Bohannon Drive, Menlo Park, CA 94025. CP (Jan
87)
The Toy Shop is a construction kit for building 20 different working
! ! ! ! model toys. Some parts can be customized. Manual gives
clear instructions, but many toys are too complex for a child.

u

$49.95. Broderbund, 17 Paul Dr., San Rafael, CA 94903. CP
(Nov 86)
Trust & Betrayal: The Legacy of Slboot requires negotiating with
!!!!'126 artificial personalities in a struggle for power - not sur
prising considering that it comes from the maker of Balance
of Power. Uses hieroglyphics to communicate in a fantasy
world. Requires 5 l 2K + . Mindscape, 3444 Dundee Rd.,
Northbrook, IL 60062. CP (Mar 88)
Ultlma Ill allows up to four characters to cooperate to explore the
!!!!'hvast wilderness of Sosaria. $59.95. Origin Systems, 340
Harvey Rd., Manchester, NH 03103. CP
Uninvited is an icon-based adventure game set in an extremely
!!!!!haunted mansion. Since you access the parser by double
clicking, command choices are always visible - you don't
waste time trying to figure out which words the program
understands. It has animation and sound. $49.95. Minds
cape, 3444 Dundee, Northbrook, IL 60062. CP (Sep 86)
* '86 Eddy
Winter Games lets up to eight players compete against each other
! ! ! ! in Olympic events including figure skating, bob
sledding, biathlon , and ski-jumping. Excellent animation,
good graphics, good theme music. $39.95. Epyx, 600 Gal
veston Dr. , PO Box 8020, Redwood City, CA 94063. CP (Mar
86)
Wizardry is an outstanding dungeon exploration adventure pitting a
!!!!!party of up to six characters against the guardian monsters
of the evil wizard Werdna. Capture his amulet to earn your
reward. Even after solving the game, you'll want to go back
into the dungeon. $59.95. Sir-Tech, Charlestown-Ogdens
burg Mall , PO Box 245, Ogdensburg, NY 13669. CP
WordPlay is a word game with over 50 crossword puzzles for differ
! ! ! ! ent levels of expertise. User friendly, it offers on-screen Help
menus. A Work mode allows development of new puzzles for
the creative. $49.95. Palantir, 12777 Jones Rd., Houston,
TX 77070. NCP (Mar 86)
World Bullder is an adventure game construction set with what
!!!!'hamounts to its own programming language. The whole pro
gram (language included) is easy to learn and produces
commercial quality games. No support for the programming
language, though. $79.95. Silicon Beach, PO Box 261430,
San Diego, CA 92126. NCP (Apr 87)
Xyphus is a role-playing game pitting four characters (fighters or
! ! ! ! wizards) against multiple scenarios that grow increasingly
harder. Excellent Mac interface and icon control. $39.95.
Penguin, PO Box 31 l , Geneva, IL 60134. CP
Your Personal Poet creates personalized greeting cards on the
!!!'h Mac. Comes complete with four greeting cards and match
ing envelopes. Requires 512K + . $29.95. Computer Poet,
775 E. Greg St.' Sparks, NV 89431 . NCP (Jun 87)
Zork II is where the adventure continues in the underground em
! ! !!"'2 pire. A wandering wizard keeps things interesting, though
there's a way to beat him ifyou persevere. $44.95. lnfocom,
125 CambridgePark Dr. , Cambridge, MA 02140. NCP
Zork Ill is the final chapter in the trilogy. Players come up against the
! ! ! ultimate enemy the Dungeonmaster himself. More
closed-ended than previous Zorks. $44.95. lnfocom , 125
CambridgePark Dr., Cambridge, MA 02140. NCP

MUSIC
Apple MIDI Interface is a simple Musical Instrument Digital Inter
! ! ! face with a 1 MHZ clock rate. Has only one MIDI input and
one output. Works with all Macs; adaptor required for l 28K
and 5 l 2K. $99. Apple Computer, 20525 Mariani Ave., Cu
pertino, CA 95014. (Jun 88)
ConcertWare + is an enhanced version of ConcertWare. Has differ
! ! ! ! ent instruments and can use any four of a set of eight at any
point in a piece. Supports Adobe Sonata music font.
l
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$69.95. Great Wave Software, 5353 Scotts Valley Dr. ,
Scotts Valley, CA 95066. NCP (Dec 87) * '85 Eddy
ConcertWare+MIDI is a composition and transcription program
! ! ! ! that can record multiple notes from a MIDI keyboard. Easy to
use if you read music. Handles 8 tracks of 8 voices each.
Requires 5 I 2K. Version 4.0. $149.95. Great Wave Soft
ware, 5353 Scotts Valley Dr., Scotts Valley, CA 95066. NCP
(Dec 87)
Deluxe Music Construction Set lets you enter up to 48 voices on
! ! ! ! eight staves, and play the music through the Mac's internal
speaker and/or via MIDI. Requires 512K +.Mac II and Multi
Finder hostile. Version 2.0 reviewed. $99.95. Electronic
Arts, 1820 Gateway Dr., San Mateo, CA 94404. CP (Jun 88)
Jam Factory is a program for performing complex manipulations on
!!!
MIDI data in real time. Unique, entertaining, and very power
ful , but requires lots of patience and practice. Requires
512K+ , MIDI interface, and MIDI synthesizer. $189. lntelli
gent Computer Music Systems, PO Box 87 48, Albany, NY
12208. CP (Oct 87)
Jam Session is a music program for those who think MIDI refers to
! ! ! ! the length of skirts. Without any skill, you can "Jam" with
rock, jazz, rap, or country tunes. A sort of "Sing Along With
Mitch" for the computer set. Requires 512K +. $49.95. Bro
derbund, 17 Paul Drive, San Rafael, CA 94903. CP (Jul 88)
Listen is an educational tool for ear training. It has both a piano
! ! ! ! keyboard and a guitar fretboard for the student to input
notes, and offers a wide range of exercises. $99. Resonate,
PO Box 996, Menlo Park, CA 94026. (Jan 87)
Mis a music composition and creation program that works with MIDI
!!!
data In real time. Unique, entertaining, and very powerful,
.but requires lots of patience and practice. Requires 512K +,
MIDI interface, and MIDI synthesizer. $219. Intelligent Com
puter Music Systems, PO Box 87 48, Albany, NY 12208. CP
(Oct 87)
Master Tracks Pro is a full-featured, second-generation MIDI se
!!!!snquencer that adheres to the Mac interface very well. It's the
first program to have graphic controller editing. Needs patch
chasing for professional use, but it's still a rock-solid pro
gram. $350. Passport Designs, 625 Miramontes St.,# 103,
Half Moon Bay, CA 94019. CP (Dec 87)
MIDIBaslc is a simple, but highly useful routine for writing MIDI
! ! ! ! software. Good stuff. Sketchy documentation. Works with
both Microsoft and ZBasic. Requires 512K + plus Basic.
$49.95. Altech Systems, 831 Kings Hwy, Shreveport, LA
71119. NCP (Aug 87)
Music Mouse is a music program in a genre all its own. Called an
!!!!!"intelligent instrument," Music Mouse gives you instant
musical feedback as you move the mouse and type on the
keyboard, which controls tempo, vibrato, volume, etc.
$59.95. OpCode Systems, 444 Ramona St., Palo Alto, CA
94301. NCP (May 87)
Performer (v. 2.2) is the definitive MIDI sequencer, and is priced
! ! ! ! accordingly. Includes looping, SMPTE synching, 32 simulta
neous Ins and Outs, unlimited overdubbing, and compatibili
ty with Professional Composer for transription. Requires
MIDI interface and 512K +. $395. Mark of the Unicom, 222
Third St., Cambridge, MA 02142. CP (Jan 88)
Professional Composer produces performance-quality sheet mu
!!!'12 sic using Adobe's Sonata font. Scores can be created from
scratch or imported from Performer(and can be exported to
Performerfor MIDI playback). Requires 512K +. $495. Mark
of the Unicom, 222 Third St., Cambridge, MA 02142. CP
(Jan 88)
Studio Session consists of two programs, an Editor, and a Player,
!!!!'I.that produce music with six voices of digitized sound. Excel
lent program plus good manual make this a good buy.
$89.95. Bogas Productions, PO Box 6699, Terra Lina, CA
94903-0699. NCP (Aug 87) *'86 Eddy
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UpBeat turns the Macintosh into a front panel for a highly complex
!!!sn and versatile drum machine. Input patterns with mouse,
MIDI keyboard, or drum machine. Requires 512K. $150.
Intelligent Music, PO Box 8748, Albany, NY 12208. CP (May
88)

HARDWARE &ACCESSORIES
AST TurboScan is a 300 dpi scanner with sophisticated graphics
! ! ! ! software. Scans at resolutions from 72 to 300 dpi. Super
Scan software offers halftone, line art, and mixed modes.
"Virtual memory processing" lets you scan images too large
to fit in RAM. $1899. AST Research, 2121 Alton Ave., Irvine,
CA 92714. Requires 512K +. SuperScan software included.
NCP(Nov 87)
Classic Professional Graphics Display is a low-cost color monitor
!!!sn for the Mac II. Good value, but has an IBM-look about it.
Green tint is annoying. Requires Apple video card. $549.
Classic Components, 1490 Artesia Blvd. , Gardena, CA
90247 (Jun 88)
CMS S-140 SCSI Hard Disk is a very fast , high-capacity SCSI hard
!!!!!disk with a unity interleave and average access time of 18
msec. Holds 140M. Help, file transfer, and tape back-up
commands built in. HarcJ Disk Partition is a useful DA. Comes
with a 6 ft. SCSI cable. $2995. CMS Enhancements, 1372
Valencia Ave., Tustin, CA 92680. (Jul 87)
DASCH is an external RAMdisk available in half, 1, and 2M sizes.
!!!
Connects to a serial port. Speeds up operations 200 to
300%. Can be used as a printer buffer. Works with all Macs.
512K, $395; IM, $450; 2M, $545. Western Automation
Laboratories, PO Box 3438, Boulder, CO 80307. (Feb 87)
Data Frame 40XP is a very fast. very quiet 40-meg external SCSI
! ! ! ! hard drive. Comes with a good and complete set of utility
software. About as fast as a SCSI drive can be. Requires
SCSI port, 512K +, new ROM. $1899. SuperMac Technolo
gy, 295 N. Bernardo Ave., Mountain View, CA 94043.
DaynaFlle hooks up to a SCSI drive to read MS-DOS disks in the
! ! ! ! Mac environment. Use Mac applications to manipulate data
created with an IBM PC. Comes in both 5 -V.. and 3-\12 inch
formats. $595 for single floppy. Dayna Communications, 50
S. Main St., 5th Floor, Salt Lake City, UT 84144. (Jan 88)
*'87 Eddy
FX-20 is a good 20-meg external hard drive. Good utility software.
! ! ! ! Reliable and reasonably quiet. Sits next to Mac, has a large,
oddly shaped case. Requires SCSI port, 512K +,new ROM .
$1199. General Computer, 215 First St., Cambridge, MA
02142. (Feb 87)
Hard Disk 20SC is Apple's 20-meg SCSI hard disk. Reliable, fairly
! ! ! ! noisy unit. Good utility software, but no back-up yet. Re
quires cable and terminator ($80). Requires SCSI port,
512K +, new ROM. $1299. Apple Computer, 20525 Mar
iani Ave., Cupertino, CA 95014. (Feb 87)
Hewlett-Packard ColorPro Graphics Plotter Is an eight-pen desk
! ! ! top plotter that requires third party software to drive it. Fonts
are limited to an optional Graphics Enhancement Cartridge
that requires some BASIC programming. $1295. Hewlett
Packard, 16399 W. Bernardo Dr., San Diego, CA 92127.
(Feb 88)
lmageMaker shoots 35mm color slides direct from the Mac. Sup
! ! ! ! ports most presentation software. Uses patterns to repre
sent colors. Not fully compatible with the Mac II. Requires
5 I 2K +. $4995. MacDriver software, $149. Presentation
Technologies, 743 North Pastoria Ave., Sunnyvale, CA
94086. (Feb 88)
IS/ONE tablet with Penworks software lets you use a corded or
!!!sn cordless pen or mouse and a high-res tablet for precise
graphics input. Minor bugs with some applications and DAs.
Keystroke macros can be launched from the tablet. Minimal
8

8
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documentation. Requires IM +. $595 to $1 145. Kurta,
4610 S. 35th St., Phoenix, AZ 85040. (Jan 88)
Jasmine Direct Drive 50 is a very quiet 1: 1 interleave 50 megabyte
! ! ! ! ! hard drive and one ofthe fastest SCSI drives around. A small
fan keeps it cool, but it 's still quiet. $1159. Jasmine Tech
nologies, 555 De Haro St., San Fransisco, CA 94107. (Mar
88) *'87 Eddy
LaserWrlter II NT is Apple's mid-priced Postscript laser printer. It's
! ! ! faster than the LaserWriter Plus, with blacker blacks. Gray
scale is less even than that of Plus. Requires 5 l 2K +.
$4599. Apple Computer, 20525 Mariani Ave., Cupertino,
CA 95014. (May 88)
Laser Writer II NTX is Apple's top-of-the-line Postscript laser print
!!!!v.er. 68020 chip makes it very speedy; expandable to l 2M;
SCSI hard disk can be attached for fonts. Requires 5 l 2K +.
$6599. Apple Computer, 20525 Mariani Ave., Cupertino,
CA 95014. (May 88)
LaserWrlter II SC is Apples's low-end QuickDraw laserprinter. Can
!!!
be upgraded to NT or NTX; reasonably fast. Requires 1M +.
$2799. Apple Computer, 20525 Mariani Ave., Cupertino,
CA 95014. (May 88)
MacADIOS II is a hardware and software interface for laboratory
! ! ! ! instruments. Standard configuration samples up to 142
kHz. Documentation is sketchy. $1290 for Macintosh 11
ready data acuisition card; $600 for MacADIOS II software
interface. GW Instruments, 264 Msgr. O'Brien Hwy., Cam
bridge MA 02141. (Jul 88)
MacBottom 45 SCSI and Internal Modem has a modem that fits
!!!!V.lnto the top half of the 45-megabyte SCSI hard drive case.

fii- D ~

Comes with HFS Backup and Eureka. $1 795. PCPC, 4 710
Eisenhower Blvd., Tampa, 33634.(0ct 87)
MacBottom HD21 is a very low (about 2 inches high), external 20
! ! ! ! ! meghard drive. Fits under the Mac. Very quiet, very reliable.
Good utility software, including HFS Backup. Requires SCSI
port, 512K+ , new ROM. $1195. PCPC, 4710 Eisenhower
Blvd., Tampa, 33634. (Feb 87) *'86 Eddy
MacCharlle's components slip around the Mac and convert it Into
! ! ! ! an IBM PC clone. Amazingly, it works well. The enlarged
keyboard has a few bugs but is a joy to use. $995. Dayna
Communications, 50 S. Main St., Salt Lake City, UT 84144.
(Dec 85)
Maclntlzer is a graphics tablet and absolute positioning device that
! ! ! ! replaces the mouse. Various scales are possible. $599.
GTCO Corp., 7125 Riverwood Dr., Columbia, MD 21046.
Maclarger is a 12-inch external monitor for 5 l 2K machines on up
!!!
to the SE. Displays the same number of pixels as an Internal
monitor, only one-third larger. Bigger and brighter, but less
crisp than the Mac's own screen. $449. Power R, 1606
Dexter Ave. North, Seattle, WA 98109. (Apr 88)
MacPacq transforms the Macintosh Into a digital oscilloscope,
!!!
waveform generator, and chart recorder. PacqManagersott
ware expandable via external routines in Turbo Pascal and
other languages. Version 1.03 reviewed. $995. Biopac Sys
tems, 42 Aero Camino, Goleta CA 931 17. NCP (Jul 88)
MacRecorder is an easy-to-use sound digitizer. Includes software
!!!!'lzto tum sounds into HyperCard buttons, mix sounds, add
special effects, and convert sound formats. Stereo record
ing possible on a Mac II. Requires 512K+. $199, Farallon
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Name_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Phone(
Company___________________Title_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Add res'"'--------------------------------~

City_________________state._______
I . Please indicate which of the following computers
you currently use in your company or organizatior.:
(Check all that apply.)
D a) Mac Plus D b) Mac SE D c) Mac II
D d) IBM PC D e) Other
2 . For how many micro computers do you buy
products?
D f) 10 or less D g) 11·25
D h) 26 or more
3 . Your primary j ob function is (Check one):
D i) Administrative/General Management
D j) MIS/DP, Communications Systems, Programming
0 k) Engineering/R&D
D I) Finance/Accounting
0 m)Marketing/Sales
D n) Computer DealerNAR

~ip.

___________

4. For which of the following products are you Involved In
selecting brands/models to be bought by your company or
organization? (Check all that apply.)
D o) Accounting
w) Mainframe
w D p) Spreadsheets/Financial Planners w D x) Mini
a: D Q) Project Managers
a: 0 y) PC
~ D r) Word Processors
~ D z) Printers/Plotters
t;: D s) Database Managers
fi1 0 I) Monitors
o D t) Graphics
< 0 2) Disk/Tape Back-up
"' D u) CAD/CAM
:i: 0 3) Add·in Boards
D v) Communications
D 4) Communications

o

5. Are you Involved In the purchasing of microcomputer equlp
ment at your company? D 5) Yes 0 6) No
6 . If so. what function do you serve in the buying process?
0 7) Evaluation/Speciflcat1on D B) Recommendation
D 9) Buyer/Purchaser

D Please send me a one year subscription to MacUser for $19.97. I'll save 58% off the newsstand price of
$47.40. Annual basic subscri ption price is $27.00.
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MINIFINDERS~ ~ ~ fiZ Q
Computing, 2150 Kittredge St., Berkeley, CA 94704. NCP
(Jun 88)
MacSnap Plus 2 is a 2M memory upgrade for the Mac Plus. The
! ! ! ! board has 256 kilobit chips. User installable. Not compatible
with existing big screens or internal hard disks, and can 't be
expanded further. $399. Dove Computer, 1200 North 23rd
St. , Wilmington, NC 28405. (Jun 87)
MacTable is an elegant Danish worktable that holds a Mac and
!!!!'hprinter with room to spare. The 30-inch deep by 60-inch
wide table is made of particleboard and must be assembled.
Cabinet is optional . Table, $289; cabinet, $139. ScanCo
Furn, PO Box 3217 , Redmond , WA 98073-321 7. (Mar 88)
MacTablet is a stylus-driven graphics tablet. Users can easi
!!!! ly sketch or trace art using this absolute-positioning device.
Has a working area the size of the Mac screen. Allows
concurrent use of the mouse. $495. Summagraphics
Corp. , 777 State St. Extension, Fairfield , CT 06430. (Jan
86)
MacTllt/MacTllt SE is a Mac (and external drive) holder that allows
!!!! a full range of swiveling and tilting. Very strong, this well
made unit is also very easy-to-use. $99.95. Ergotron, PO
Box 17013, Minneapolis, MN 55418.
MacVlslon is a digitizer that uses an ordinary video camera for
! ! ! ! input. Capable of extremely fine results and special effects.
Easy to use and well-documented. $349.95. Koala, 269
Mt. Hermon Rd. , Scotts Valley, CA 95066.
Mac-1O1 is a keyboard alternative that has a good feel to it. Has a
!!!! keypad , 15 function keys, and more. The IOI -Keys desk
accessory lets you define macros. Comes in an ADB version

for the SE and II. Requires 512K + . $169.95. DataDesk
International, 7650 Haskell Ave. , Van Nuys, Ca 91406.
Software NCP (Apr 88)
Magic Digitizer is a hardware digitizer that works with video cam
!!!! eras. With LaserMagic software you can generate 300 dpi
images (in Postscript). Requires 5 I 2K +. Digitizer with Mag
ic software, $399.95 ; LaserMagic software, $49.95. New
Image Technology, I 0300 Greenbelt Rd., Seabrook, MD
20706. NCP (May 87)
Mlcrotek MSF-300C is a 300-dpi flatbed scanner. Really fast when
!!!v. used with optional MS-SCSl/C adapter. Comes with Versa
Scan Plus software (NCP) to scan and manipulate image.
Saves images in a number of formats including TIFF and
MacPaint. $1895. Microtek Lab, 16901 S. Western Ave. ,
Gardena , CA 90247. (Dec 87)
Mlgent Pocket Modem is a 300/1200 baud portable modem
!!!'h about the size of a 3 X 5 index card. Comes bundled with
MacTerm 2.0, Bor1and's telecom DA. Manual is confusing,
and tech support is minimal. $259. Migent, 865 Tahoe
Blvd., Incline Village , NV 89450-6062. (Nov 87)
Mouse Mover is a mouse pad-type surface that snaps onto the
!!!!'l:ibottom of the mouse like a roller skate, freeing it up to glide
over desk or mouse pad with ease. 99 tiny ball bearings at
three strategic points. Mouse glides faster and saves on
mouse wear and tear. $19.95. Magnum Software, 21115
Devonshire St. , Chatsworth , CA 91311. * '85 Eddy
Moustrak is a fabric covered foam mousing pad. It will increase the
!!!! efficiency of your mouse while helping to keep it clean. Pad
comes in a variety of colors. Particularly useful in the typical

AGOOD STORY
IS WORTH REPEATING•••
Especially if it's about your produd!
Why let your story remain hidden in a back issue of one
of the world's leading computer magazines?

your story to new customers, retailers, jobbers and
distributors.

Let us take your article to its highest level of
marketing potential with a reprint! This is
one of the most valuable marketing
tools you have on hand because:
Sf It represents unbiased
coverage of your pro
duct by America's lead
ing computer
magazine!
It clearly discusses
your products features
and capabilities !
It is one of the most
effective ways of telling

To find out how you can have your article or review
elegantly reprinted• *on 80 lb. paper stock, in
4-color, 2-color or 1-color, call
or write today : Jennifer Locke
-Reprints Manager;
Ziff-Davis Publishing Company,
One Park Avenue,
New York , NY 10016,
212-503-5447.
•' Mi nimum quantity 500
reprinl.S.
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''POWERFUi:'
SAVINGS FOR
YOUR MAC

office desktop environment. $10. Moustrak, 304 7 St.
Helena Hwy., St. Helena, CA 94574.
NetModem Is a 1200-baud modem that can be accessed by all
!!!! users on an AppleTalk network. The modem's display lights
and the dial tone are simulated on screen . Requires
512K +. $599. Shiva, Suite 1200, 222 Third St., Cam
bridge, MA 02142-9919. (Feb 88)
NolabelSystem is a plastic permanent labeling system in which
!!!! users slide new tabs into a transparent plastic case on the
disk. The tabs stick out of the case slightly, making them
easier to read while in the drive. $19.45. Weber & Sons,
3468 Hwy. 9, Freehold, NJ 07728.
One Plus One is a user-installable memory upgrade for a Mac Plus.
!!!!'f:zAdds 1 megabyte of RAM to the 1M already there. Simple
one-evening project. Includes MacBreeze, an excellent
small fan. Requires Mac Plus. $375. Levco, 6160 Lusk
Blvd., San Diego, CA 92121 . (Aug 87)
Personal LaserPrlnter is a non-Postscript laser printer at a great
!!!! price. Clumsy workarounds required in some applications.
Printing can be slow. Requires 1M +. $1999; Fonts Plus,
$299. General Computer, 580 Winter St., Waltham, MA
02154. (Apr 88)
Personal Writer PW15 Sis a tablet-based handwriting recognition
!!!! system that also allows graphics and macros. Number of
misread characters is too high for general word processing.
Requires 1M +. $895. Personal Writer, 1801 Ave. of the
Stars. Los Angeles, CA 90067. Software NCP (Mar 88)
PhoneNET is an AppleTalk-compatible network. Network can be up
!!!!!to 3000 ft in length. In-place, unused phone cabling can be
used for network, and can be combined with AppleTalk on
same network. $49 per node. Farallon Computing, 2150
Kittredge St., Berkeley, CA 94704. (Dec 86) * '87 Eddy
QMS-PS 810 is an 8-page-per-minute , 300 dpi Postscript laser
!!!'f:z printer that competes with the LaserWriter NT. 2MB of RAM
is standard; upgradable to 3MB. Emulates HP Laser
Jet, 7 4 75 (HPGL), and Diablo 630. $5495. Laser Connec
tion, 7852 Schillinger Park West, Mobile, AL 36608 (Jul
88)
QulckShare adds a SCSI port to an IBM PC for easy connectivity
! ! ! with a Mac. Can use an IBM 's hard disk to run Mac applica
tions. Requires SCSI port. Mac II and MultiFinder friendly.
Version 1.24 reviewed. $465. Compatible Systems, P.O.
Drawer 17220, Boulder, CO 80308. (Jun 88)
SuperRam 2 and SuperRam 4 are 2- and 4-megabyte RAM up
!!!'12 grades. Should be dealer installed but can be (carefully) user
installed. SuperRam 2 includes RAM adaptor module, 1
meg memory module, modified power cable, jumper and
fan. SuperRam 4 adds power supply booster and two 1-meg
memory modules. Not compatible with most big screens.
$499. SuperMac Technology, 295 N. Bernardo, Mountain
View, CA 94043. (Oct 87)
ThunderScan replaces the ribbon cartridge in an lmageWriter,
!!!! which Is required to use it. Laser scans art that can be run
through the tmageWriter, producing high-quality digitized
images. The images can be manipulated as they are created
or afterward. $249. Thunderware, 21 Orinda Way, Orinda,
CA 94563. * '85 Eddy
TlmeWand is a bar-code reader with a built-in time/date stamping
!!!! clock. Can be used with TimeWand Manager software, a
database that's extensive though difficult to use. Poor docs,
but good support. Requires 1M + . Time Wand 2K version,
$198; Time Wand Manager. $489. Vldex, 1 105 NE Circle
Blvd. , Corvallis, OR 97330-4285. (Dec 87)
TV Producer is an add-in card that over1ays Mac graphics and text
!!! onto a video signal. Software is clumsy to use. Requires Mac
II, Apple video card, and video source. $599. Computer
Friends, 14250 NW Science Park Dr., Portland, OR 97229.
Software NCP (May 88)
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Save up to
63D/o on your
subscription
to MacUser
and plug into
increased power
for your
Macintosh.

Every month you'll receive in-depth side-by-side
product comparisons and benchmark test results
of Mac hardware, software and peripherals from
MacUser Labs, the publishing industry's only inde
pendent testing lab. Plus, you get proven power user
tips and techniques, comprehensive coverage on
business, professional and educational applications,
AND hundreds of product reviews in every issue!
This is the monthly "Power-user resource for all Mac
users," and it can be yours at powerful savings:
One year (12 issues} only $19.97-Save
58%! The equivalent of 6 FREE issues!
Two years (24 issues} only $34.97-Save
63%! The equivalent of 15 FREE issues!
Mail the attached coupon, or call 1-800-525-0643
Toll-Free today! (In Colorado 1-303-447-9330)

"'"'11cUser

l l'.Id!

P.O. Box 52461
Boulder, Colorado 80322-2461

Begin my subscription to MacUser for:

D One year (12 issues) for $19.97-l'm saving 58%!
D Two years (24 issues) for $34.97-l'm saving 63%!
Mr./Mrs./Ms._ __ __

~-~--------Please print

Company_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ __ _~
Address_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City

State

D Bill me later

Zip_ _ _ __

D Payment enclosed

Savings based on annual single-copy price of $4 7.40. Please allow up to 60
days for delivery of first issue. Add $12 per year for postage in Canada and
all other foreign countries, U.S. currency only. Basic annual subscription price
is$27.
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MISCELLANEOUS

ACCELERATOR BOARDS . .

BACKUP SYSTEMS ...... .

MEDICAUDENTAL . . . .. . .

ACCESSORI ES . .. .. 304-305

ADD-ON-BOARDS . . .. . 296

BUSINESS . . .. ... . . 298-299

MUSIC/MIDI .. .. .. . ... 302

BAR CODING . . ... . .. . .. .

BAR CODE .. .. .. .. .. . . 296
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MANAGEMENT ........ . .
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COMPUTER
SYSTEMS . . ... .. .... . . 296

PAYROLL . .... . ...... . 302
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DISK ETTES ....... . ... 296

DATA MANAGEM ENT . .. .

PRI NTER/ PLOTrER
DRIV ERS ... . . . . .. .. . ... .

DISK DRIV ES .... .. . ... . .

DESKTOP
PUBLISHING ....... ... 299

CABLES . ... . . . . . ... .... .
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ENGINEERING .... . ..... .

CAD CAM . . . .... .. . . . 305
COMPUTER
INSURANCE . ... ... ... 305
COMPUTER LEASING . ... .

PUBLIC DOMAIN . .. . . . 302

COMPUTER SERVICES . . . .

REAL ESTATE ... .. 302-303

COMPUTER TRAINING . . . .

EXPANSION UNITS .. . . 296

DEV ELOPM ENT
TOOLS ....... .. . .. ... 299

RELIGION .... . ... . . . ... .

CONSULTANTS .. . . . . ... .

GENERAL . .. ... . . . ... 297

DUPLICATION ... . . . .. 299

RENTAL ... . ... .. . ... . . . .

GRAPHICS .. . .... .. ... . . .

EDUCATIONAL . . .. 299-300

DATA CONVERSION
SERVICES ..... . . . . .. .. 305

INSURANCE . ... ...... 297

EMULATION . . .. ... ... .. .

SALES
MARKETING ...... . . . .. . .

MACINTOSH II . . . . . ... 297

ENGINEERING .. . . . . . . 300

SCIENTIFIC . . . . . ...... 303

DIGITI ZERS . .. . . ..... . .. .

M EMORY
UPGRADES . . ... ..... . 297

ENTERTAINMENT/
GAMES . . . . ...... . 300-301

SECURITY ... .. . . .. . .. 303

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES . .. . . ... .

MONITORS . .. . . .. .... 297

FINANCIAL .. . . . . . . . . . 301

SERVICES . . . ... .. . .... . .

NETWORKING . .. . . . .. 297

FONTS . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . 301

SHAR EWARE . ... . . . .. 303

PERIPHERALS . ...... .. 298

FORMS PROCESSING . .. . .

PLOTTERS . .. .. . ... . . . .. .

GEN ERAL . . .. . . . . . ..... .

DESKTOP PUBLISHING
SERVICES .... ... .. 305-306

FURNITUR E ..... . ... . . .. .

STACK WAR E . . . . .. 303-304

INSURANCE . .. . . ... ... . .
LAB ELS ..... . .. . . .. .. 306

STATISTICS ... . . ... .. . 304

MAILING LISTS . . . . . .. 306

POWER PROTECTION .. 298

GRAPHICS . . . . .. . . 301-302

PRINTERS . .. . . . . . . .... . .

HEALTH . . . ... . . .. . .. . .. .

TAXES . . . . . . .. ......... .

NETWORKING . .. .. . ... . .

SECURITY . . . . .. .. . ... 298

INVENTORY ... .. . .. .... .
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NOVELTI ES .. . . . ... ... 306
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TOOLS ........ . ... . .. 302
LEASING . ... . . ... . . . . 302
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Advertising Rates and Information:
MacUser Marketplace

PUBLICATIONS .... .. . 306
TYPESETTING .. . ... . .. . .
SCANNERS .. . .. .. .. .. . . .
UTILITIES ... . . .. . . ... 304
SUPPLI ES ..... . . .. 306-307
WORD
PROCESSING . . ... .. .. . 304

MacUser Marketplace Classified Advertising Staff
One Park Avenue, New York, NY 10016

MacUser Marketplace is a special economical seclion
for product and service listings .
Adverti sements are grouped by caiegory and sold by column inches.
Second color option available .
Standard Directory Listings are also available for a minimum
of 3 issues at $345 .00 per issue ($1 ,035 .00 tolal ).
For additional in fo rmalion call 2 12-503-5 115.

Production Manager

Prod11ctio11 Coordinator

Anne R. Brockinlon

Bessi Dion

USED EQUIPMENT .. . . .. .

Account Representative
Dennis M . Leavey

Acco11111 Repre.l"entative

Mary Jo Nash
(212) 503-5115

Advertising Director

Sr. Advertising Coordinator

Kathryn J. Cumberlander

Monica Dixon

Sales Manager
Daniel L. Rose nsweig
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DISKETTES

COMPUTER SYSTEMS

HARDWARE
ADD-ON-BOARDS

We Will Beat Any
Advertiser's
Price On The
Following
Hardware
Manufacturers:

MACsimize your Lisa/Mac XL with in stock
800k Disk Drives/20Mb HD/ RAM Upgrades/ HFS
Full Technical & Networking Support Available!
Call our Toll Free
Hotline for Latest
Product Info. at
800•782•?8 23 Dafax•14 North Dr., MalbaNY 11357

Abaton
Apple
CMS Enhancements
Dove
E-Machines
Everex
Mass Micro
Moniterm
Microtech Intl.
PCPC
Radius
Rodi me
Sigma Designs
Supermac
Tecmar

CIRCLE 242 ON READER SERVICE CARO

DISKETTES

Computer Supplies

Our quality shows ... but not in our prices.
C. I. 'lcc h delivers great valucs. J!rca t service. ... 0 C.Itoh 31/?', 5 1/.",
3 'Ii" HD Diskettes. St.:111d ard and distinctive rainbow colors. Unbeat

able 2-fn r-1 jluarantee. D Ri bbons. Durable nylon for sharp printing.
D Carrying Cases. Corwcni cncc. protecti on fo r MAC's and diskettes.
0 Ma intenance/Clean ing. lndudi ng our popular ~1 ini-Vac. Keep
equipment runninjl trouble fret. Call or w rilc C. I. Tech for i11 fom111/io11 .

1-800-423-6870 In NY, call coll ec t 914-347-6868

CALL US!
800-356-2892
I

(2 1 ~) .~86- L208

CIRCLE 241 O~ HEADER SERVICE CARO

BAR CODE

MacUser
Marketplace

price

%

Shipping $4 per 100 d1sket1 os -:--
Order hy phone or send your check to :

4 Wcslchesler Plaza. Elm slorc N Y 10523

CIRCLE 208 ONHEA0£R SERVICl CARO

AMERICAL GROUP

SONY DISKETTES

Make $$$ Selling Disks!

10.PACKS
1
5
10+
- -----3-1 2 SSOD 10 95
10.50
9.95
3-12 DSDD 15 95
15.50
14.95
46.95
45.95
43.95
3·12 HD
BULK (Various Brands avallabre. Please CaU.)

'LITTLEORNOINVESTMENT.WORKOUT
OFHOllE.
·CEO OF COllPUTER EXCEL (es1. 1984)
TELLS YOU HOW.
'MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.
'BECOllE AN ENTREPRENEUR. "'"' u 0o ,.1

$29 95

(818) 765-3040
14200 Ventura Blvd . Ste. 201
Sherman Oaks, CA 91423
CIRClf 2·19 ON READER SERVICE CARO

EXPANSION UNITS
CIRCLE 252 ONRlADER SERVIC l CARO

MAC EXPANS ION

SONY.s1. 09 ea.
3112 DSDD QUAN-400
Includes labels and 2 for 1
replacement guarantee!
- Shipping $3.00/100
disks
-COD + $1 .90
- Pa Residents add 6%
tax
PO Box L 200 Philadelphia. PA 19047
" WE WON 'T BE UNDERSOLD! "

(2 12) 50.1 -5 11 5

35e ea.

s1 .00 ea.

3 'h" OS HD (2MB) Call for best

C.I. Tech International

ZEBRA DISKS

To rl acc your ad call

1
11

S'li ' DS HD

BAR CODE/MAG STRIPE READERS
Bar code and magnr.lic slripe (credil card)
readers lor lhe Apple Macintosh are available
separalely or in a single compacl uni!. All
readers connecl belwecn lhe keyboard and lhe
Macinlosh. and require no addilional sollware
or port. A powerful bul simple program lor
prinling Code 39 ba r codes is also available.
TPS ELECTRONICS
404 7 Transporl Slrecl
Palo Allo, CA 94303
(41 5)856-6833

s110

Lile11me Warr anty
EA.
Ma1or Mfg.
MIN 25
Color 3 '12'' DS DD (5 Colors)
Orange-Red$ 35
Yellow-G reen-G ray
ea .
DD80 Holds 80 3 1/i'
$
g5
Holder w/lock
ea.
5 \/i' OS DD

C.ITOH
111111111111111111 11111 111 111111111 111111111 11111111111 11111111111

!Ilr.ia.MV'6llllte llJI@~ Ibm<r,,, I
56.P l.ocusl ~1. . J>liila , I'A I 'I I 04

QUALITY DISKETTES
3'h"
100%DS·DD
Cerlil ied

MacUser
Marketplace
is a spec ial
economi ca l section
fo r prod uct and
serv ice li stings.

American made I Quality all metal
Mount up to 4 /1 /h or 2 f/h drives

e11clu.l'llre 1ecl111olu1:ies, i11c.
P 0 BO X 87275 C ANTON . M l ·18 18

(313 ) 459-3557

215-673-9705
CIRC l. El lO ON R[AIJ[R SE llVICE CARD
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GEN ERAL

MEMORY UPGRAD ES

Macintosh Service Parts I Systems

SE Owners:

Service parts & systems for the entire Apple
li ne bought and sold. Send for free a catalog .
Call for a quote on your system .

Keep BOTH of your internal
floppy drives and add an
INTERNAL hard drive.

Logic boards I Power supplies
Custom chips I CRTs I Disk drives I Systems & more
Pre-Owned Electr.onics, Inc.
30 Clematis Ave, Waltham, MA 02154
Voice: (617) 891-6851 /Fax: (617) 891 -3556

MEMORY
UPGRADES
• Upgrade your I 28K MAC to 5 I 2K.
1024K or 2048K of memory.
· Factory flow solder techniques
used for high reliability.
• Upgrade kits also available for the
MAC Pl.US, MAC SE and 1he MAC II.
• t80 day warranty.
• Call for pricing and information.
• Dealer inquiries are welcome.

70 Meg @ $1099
40 Meg @$ 795
20 Meg @ $ 549
Other Size Hard Drives Available.
Evergreen Systems. Inc.

UPGRADES & MORE
11 24 Centre St
Evanston. WY 82930

(303) 67 4-4185 or
(303) 670-6177
Ask about Memory SIMMS
CIRCLE 212 ONREADrn

CIRCLE 2ol ON REfUJER SERVICE CARO

DATASAFE 5 1/4 DS DD

INSURANCE

W!TYVEK .39C
FUJITSU/SONY
3 1/i" OS/DD 1 1. 08 ea.
OUR FULL LINE OF SUPPLIES
& PRODUCTS INCLUDE:
• 1100 B;uid extc111.:i1 mcx.lem rnc1t1c by
Sn11y
l 89.99
• 2400 B.u.icJ l'Xlt'tr a.. 111110< Jnn
s t 54.99

l 39.99

n 1ou\e
• M 1llton;

ot t.11sk \ IO!tt<Jf'

(rs af"d o tt".C'!'

nardwa1c

• (~ b' lm.agt'\VT lll"f .1rxJ M n .:tvdilanie
• MOUll' P. td\
SS.00

Comp-ll-S"ve
414 Maple A"" Westbury NY 11 590

(5161997-6707

800-356-9997
CIRCLE 244 ONREADER SERVICECARD

YOUR MAC SOURCE
Dalalrarne + 30. 60. XP lrorn SuperMac Tech
nology. We are your source !or all lhe rnosl
popular Maciniosh producls. including solt
ware. diskelles. peripherals. Maccases. books.
networking and consulling. Prinling and lype
selling available. Call us lodayl
YOURMAC SOURCE
5600 Rosmll Ad. Prado N.
Suile 264
Allania. GA 30342
(800)367-7552: (404)843-2267

MacUser
Marketplace

Second Color Option
Ava il able
For more in fo rmation
ca ll (2 12) 503-5 11 5

DATA SECURITY INSURANCE
The "all risk" Personal Cornpuler Policy lrorn
OSI includes essenlial coverages nol available
wilh olher policies: proleclion againsl loss ol
dala (even from accidenlal erasure). loss ol
custom programs. and lraud. As low as 35.001
yea r. Coverage can be bound by lelephone 9-4
Min. lime.
DATA SECURITY INSURANCE
4800 Riverbend Ad . PO Box 9003
Boulder. CD 80301
(800)822-0901: (303)442-0900

INSURES YOUR COMPUTER
Saleware provides lull replacernenl ol hardware.
mediaand purchased sollware. As lillle as $39
a year provides comprehensive coverage. W1lh
blankel coverage. no lisls of equiprnenl are
needed. One phone call does ii a111 Cal l Barn 10
10prn ET (Sal. 9 10 5).
SAFEWARE. THEINSURANCE AGENCY INC.
2929 N. High Slreel. P0. Box 02211
Columbus. OH 43202
(800)848-3469 (NAT) ~ r
(614)262-0559 (OH)

MACINTOSH II

ONE

MEG
SIMMS
Stop waiting and start
computing. Villeo Installa
tion Guide a vailable so
anyone can do iJ.

(612) 572-2322
210 North Second Stree t, #301

Minnea olis, MN 5540 1
CIRCLE245 ONREADER SERVICE CARO

SER\~ CE

(3071789-6172
CIRCLE211 ON Rt;OERSlR'/ICECARO

CARD

Upgrade to 2.5, 4, 5 or 8
megabytes with low-power,
surface-mounted one meg
SIMMs from Turbo
Technologies, Inc.

MONITORS
BIG MAC<e> 23" MONITOR
Displays sharp 23" hi-res black and while
image lrorn Mac. 512K Plus. or SE. Includes
composite video card. 25' cable. Mac-Tools.
and inslruclion: $1 .595.00 complete syslem.
Also premium 19" hi -rescolor rnonilor lor Mac
II uses slandard Apple video card. $2.995
Dlher monitor sizes and projeclors availabl: .
Ideal lor classrooms. boardrooms or shows.
PDS VIDEO TECHNOLOGY. INC
1152 Sanla Barbara. CA92107
1619)222-7900

Buy 4 SIMMS at our low
prices and get a
Macintosh Opening Kit
(Includes Torx Driver,
Pryer Tool and Wrist
Strap-a $19.95 Value) for
FREE!
Turbo Technologies, inc.
78 Maple Street
Roslyn Heights, NY 11577
1 (800) 542·7466
1 (516) 625-3258

NETWORKI NG
PhoneNET®SYSTEM

CIRCLE 24GON READER SERVICE CARD

The PhoneNET Syslern creales an AppleTalk
nelwork wilh lheconvenience. added dislancc.
and llexibilily ol lelephone wire. PhoneNETcan
use slandard telephone cabling. even ex1s1ing
wiring The Sys1ern includes PhoneNel PLUS
Conneclor. PhoneNET StarConlroller wilh S1ar
Cornrnand and PhoneNel Manager. Traffic
Walch. and PhoneNel CheckNET.
FARALLON COMPUTING
2150 Killredge Slreel
Berkeley. CA 94 70<1
1415)849-2331

RAM /ROM UPGRADES . . .
using lhe new APPLE t28K ROM/SOOK
drive
t28k lo 512Ke
51 2k lo Plus
128k lo Plus
512k lo 2MB Plus
128k lo 2MB Plus
SCSI Port
Free infernal Macinlosh Ian wilh upgrade. Call
or wrilelor upgrade and olher producl inlorrna
tion.
Simmons Consulting
5526 Pemberlon SI.
Phi ladelphia. PA 19143
(2 f5) 471-9242

ETHERNET FOR THE MACINTOSH
Kinelics provides Elhernel hardware and soll
ware lor all Macinlosh cornpulers. Producls
include:
• FaslPalh:An AppleTalk-Elhernet galeway.
• ElherSC: A SCSt- E1h:rne1conlroller.
• ElherPort SE: An mlernal Elhernel oplion
card lor lhe Macin1osh SE.
• ElherPorl II: An Elhernel conlroller card lor
lhe Macinlosh II.
All producls areApple Talk soltware cornpalible.
Supporl !or TCP/IP and olher prolocols is
available.
KINETICS. Inc.
2540 Camino Diablo
\.\'alnul Creek. CA 94596
14 15)947-0998

MONITORS
MACLARGER VIDEO MONITOR
12'" Monilor shows same 512 x 342 image.
70%more area. Video board inslalls inminutes
wilhoul culling. drilling or soldering. runs 110 6
rnonilors in parallel i.e. lor classrooms.
$349
12" Monilor alone
Video Board alone
$129
Bolh
$449 (specily Mac 512. Plus or SE)
Power A
1606 Dexler Norlh
Seallle. WA 98109
(206) 547-8000
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PERIPHERALS

M ac-cessory

Mac Lock/Mac Cables

1\1

Mac Lock. finest security kit for MaCI + . 5€ .
Mac II. secures Mac. keyboard. mouse. 2nJ
drive, modem. & printer. Allraclive red vinyl
covered steel 3/16" calites. Lock included. NJ
lools reo. $-back guarantee. Also. all IBM.
Apple II. $49.95. Mac Cables provide any
length custom cables for Mae/ + (incl. key
board) or almost any computer need S20 & up
MAC PRODUCl S
20231 San Gabriel Valley Dr
Walnut. CA 91789
(714)595-4838

EVEREX Hard Drives

IE2oM13 H$51i4el
EMAC-91D $1399
EMAC-60T

Tape BU.

$836

EMAC-40D $799
MD-2400 Modem

$239

Mac User
Marketplace
To place your ad cal I
(2 12) 503-5115

or call (216)543-1952
Valley Computers
VISA
16744 W. Park Circle
MC
Chagrin Falls, OH 44022

We 00 NOT c.hatF c.rcdit ca.rd. bU orckr ahips

CIRC LE 248 ON READE~ SERVICE CARO

POWER PROTECTION
EX fRElvlE LOW POWER

25(. 1~

BYTE SI Mlvl

The SRB is fabricated wllh stallc CMOS Ram. SRB Is fully compatible with
150 ns Dram SIMM'S. Power consumption ot SR8 Is 80 ma active & 1 ma
standby compared to 640 ma acilve & 40 ma standby of Dram SIMM's.
SR8
can be converted to non-volat ile memory using a banery supply as tow as
2V. Pric e: $199 per SIMM.
SAVVY SYSTEMS, INC.
BOX 12142, RALEIGH , NC. 27605
(919) 556-7919
CIRCLE247 ON READER SERVICE CARO

SOFTWARE/ ACCOUNTING

Accounting Just Became Easier!
Introducing

CheckMark Multiledger

CheckMark Payroll

General Ledger
Accounts Receivable
Accounts Payable
Inventory Tracking
Multiple Companies
and Profit Centers

•
•
•
•
•
::•

CHECK =

Complete Payroll System
Taxes for all 50 States
Prints Checks, W·2's
Employer Tax Reports
Can be fully integrated
with MultlLedger

I

JI MARK

SOFTWARE

INC.

1520 E. Mulberry #230 I P.O. Box 860
Fon Collins. Colorado 80522
800-426-2466 ext 338
or 303 -484-354 1

CIRCLE 250 ON READER SERVICE CARO

RESTAURANT MANAGEMENT

POINT OF SALE

Total control tor any size reslauranl System ineludes: inventory control . menu management.
help screens. documentation. hoiline support.
$995. Accoun ts payable. accounls receivable.
restauranl payroll . and general ledger at $175
each Accept Visa/MC Demo $30 Req MacPlus & Omnis3 Dealers invited $-back guar
KELLER SYSTEMS. INC.
105 Narcissus SI. #310
West Palm Beach. FL 33401
(305) 833-3358. (800) 458-8430

ShopKeeper-3 is a Point ol Sale. Invoicing.
Inventory. Billing, AR. & Customer files program that also has Mailing Labels. Floorplan
ning. Bids. Price Labels. Packing Slips, Cash
Drawer control & more Up to 5 levels ol
scheduleo pricing or 5 levels of quanlily pricing. The March issue ol MACazine says
" THERE IS SIMPLY NOTHING LIKE IT." Send
$5 tor reviews & a lull working demo. Single
user $195 Multiuser available lhru your dealer.
ShopKeeper Software. Inc.
P.O. Box 38160
Tallahassee. FL 32315
(904)222-8808
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MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS
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Call 100-634-1497
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BUSIN ESS
Excel Toolkits for
Business Planning
Pracrirnl 11·orksheers . charts,
11wuos. and comp/ere

~ • ch i..,

Mactilt & Mactilt SE $64 .95

•
•
•
•
•

ACCOUNTING

SECURITY

OflfJ/irnrion g uide

•Bu siness Plan:
$69.95
• Financial Forccascim!
and Pl annin g:
S-1 9~95
• Sales and Nt1rkct
Forecastin g:
S-19.95

op Ian

Inf

155 Forest, Palo Alto. CA 9430 1

INV?NTOll.Y &. 5 AL?5 CONTll.OL
INVOlC lNO • rll. lC? QUOTATION
ACCOUNTS '-?C?lVIBL?
?XT?N51V? u:rOll.TINO P'UNCTION5

CIRCLE25t ON READER SERVICE CARO

Turn-Key Accounting ··

ORDER HOUSE

4 modules that run w/Ornnis 3 + '"
• RECEIVABLES/ORDER ENTRYBack order control : prints invoices. delivery
slips, aging anytime
• PAYABLES/PAYROLL-Checks. aging any·
li me
• INVENTORY-PO's
• GENERAL LEDGER-Posting can be delayed
until convenient.
Modules $195 locked. $395 unlocked w/com
mented listing
Software Products Division
22612 South Avalon Blvd
Carson. CA 90745-4190
(2 13) 835-6077

Integrated business en vironment. ORDER
HOUSE is a multiuser. mullistation application
that integrates all the functions of business
Includes sales and purr.hase orders. invoices.
inventory. and accounting. Also features notes
and list-mgmt.. piclures. lorrns-mgmt.. labels.
and merged tellers We specialize in cuslom
tailoring. Demo with video framing tape avail.
Elelunt Sollware
724 Allston Way
Berkeley. CA 94710
(415) 843-7725

Business Plan
on diskette

BUSINESS
Small Business Accounting
No small business should be wilhout ShuBox
Filing·· . Low cost pc111ertul no frills accoun1mg
sollware1 30 day satisfaction warranty. All ac
counting areas plus many extra features Inven
tory billing invoicing payroll payables receiv
ables banking mail merge lo name a few.
$59.95 HD with MAC +. SE or II
A H. NUSSEL SR
1606 NW 21st SI.
Gainesville. Fl 32605
(9(1'1 )372-0066

BizIF

~mt Builder"'

A worki ng hu si n c'>" p l.111 tc mpl:il e 
Ovcr 83 J'.l t;(' " of o utlin c,.., lu.-Jdl in e s,
sl.trl('d "'t'n lc nce'> &. p.ir.1 ~ r.lpho; , l is lo;,
finJn ci .ll !)lJl e mcnb, :.-. uggl' ::ili o ns ... 200 K
JlrcJdy type d i n to 2q ~1M\\' ritc fil es.
Fill in lh (' bl.mk s .md t• dit in ln ,, co mprc 
h L•nsiv(' p l.111 . A big 111..•,Hl-st.irt for
con!!-ultJnts .md t.> nlr cpr<.' nl'urs.
From

Too l s Fo Sa les "'

$7900 (415) 941-9191
CIRCLE 26 t ON READER SERVICE CARO

lVIaclnvoice

Fill in pre-made invoices Cut typing time in half Auto-numbering. Print summary
1ourna1s Reca ll and update Macros Mu ltiple copies. No special forms req 'd
Customize to your business needs LaserWr1ter/lmageWr1ter Save to disk as text fil
or use with other appl ications
$69. 95+$3s/h (NY add tax)

MacEnvelopel'I
Print envelopes with LaserWriter and lmageWriter Quickly and easily. No mote layout
headaches' Save addresses and layouts Use any Ionts in your system. Use styles to
add spice and sophistication to envelope printing
$29.95+$35/h (NY add tax)
Not copy-protected. 512k or larger. Check/MO
SYNEX 692 Tenth St Brooklyn, NY 11215 (718) 499·6293
CIRCLE 256 CN READER SERVICE CARO

BUSI NESS

COMMUNICATIONS
MAC-3000 TERMINAL EMULATOR

Scene One 8 :00.A.M.
Th'" lloct l1t lk in1t l o tht" S t• rrr t n r~· :
..Tri"t ir. C'11ll 11p a ll 1h ~ 1Jcli1111urn l rlit nh .
1oo·ri1t• tht-ir rt•pl y do"·n. and :1rml 11ll 1hr u 11r1
\1 111 rnulcln '1 rt•a r l1ou r uii ua l mail tn l." rfl ''
lr 111·r. .\1ak .. a t ru,·rl clian of 111J 111,·
11p11uin lmf'nl s in U'as hin~in n nf" ~I ~ M" k .
f. hrC'k m\ ."r h l"l lu lr' for ~l a \ 15 th . :?0 10 • nil
makr r-rH; m fo r ~olf in thr ~ftr rnoon . Thr
l1 u r mt' 1l1 n11111 lr1l liu t n iF-hl ..0 1 ·o ~ lp oru• lht"
.. 1a r t ;if ('u n ~ tr111· 1i o n 1wo wrr k !- . un d p rinl m1·
u 1w1o1o· prnj r<' I J>d1 r 1lulc" . :\n ol Frtc l m•1•.I .., M
IH',.. 11u11t r Ii) l umo rruw, l'O wo rk up 11 n r 1oo

pric-l' ...Oh. u ul ra il
la lr .. .

Scene Two

m~·

wifr nn1I tt>ll ht"r I'll lw

MAC-3000 provides users wilh lull lermina l
em ulalion ol a Hewlcll-Packa rd 2392 A Block
Mode Terminal. Features also include Mac1e1
minal compalibilily lor lhe IBM 3278 and DEC
VT102 1erminals. Ad dilional lealures are key
equivalenlslor HPscreen commandsfi lelrans
fers. exlended screen memory. mouse orienled
OJrsor posiliomng and more. Re ta il $150
THE NETWORKEAS
8 Mariposa Ave.
San Anselmo. CA 94950
(415) 454-7607

10:00 A.M.

DESKTOP
PUBLISHING

T hr '°'1·r ri•l11 n ·. fi ni .~ lwd \'l"ilh h1•r work . fi11•11
h r r nui l ~ un.i 1·ull 1 ht"r mut lwr .
-}~ protli11"1' • • •r r iN ot muclul a r Hn wrC u 1I
1la 1ah111-r • fu r l 111~ in r.u U H' , l>m rnlua1I d r mo1

a nti a com_plr lr .J: Slar k Pa r k n1 1al u~ • I :
;; 1 2f.? ~8 . ()0(,:; mo1fl'm . 2·l00/1200l300 l1a111I ,
E111r•r •Ardrni c .~ 1u1 · k !i• ""·h.-n 11ro111p1r d (or
1111 111 r. anti "Dr nw" for 1.1:.ii~ ""·o rrL

St'ncl S I :!5. 00 to : Ar c hu ic

En~m· 1 · ri 11 J:,

No. 811 . POBux 9R02
Au.sriu . Tr xas 787(1(•

Phom· 5 121345 -0RMI
CIRCLE213 011 READER SERVICE CARO

...£"

DEVELOPMENT
TOOLS
PSORT UTILITY
=asl sorling uli lily for fixed and variable record
soiling on any size lile. Mull1-key son 111
ascending/descending order. Selecl number ol
records 10 son. Skip header blocks ii required
Modules for Turbo. LS- Pascal 101 program
dcvelopmenl included. Sland alone program
using PSORT includes sources.
S59.95 US 01$74.00 Canadian
SAMNAI
5334 Young SI. Sle. 2132
Toronlo. Ontario M2N6M2
(416)761-4848

~

Clas.

V"
V"
V"
V"

.J .{)( )()J...tl) 1111,1}!1,'':

\\'1hll1 ll' . l.111d .. 1:.1p1.·, _.md
L H~· r.1tur1.· ht

l'IHlW:\ 11

"NEW" PRINTED 3.5" SHUTTERS

.ml

111 ~1 ~ 111

11111d1 mun.·~

~1111m11,111 ~

FOR :
VARS

puhh1.·.111111b '.

'· ~

Contact ··

MACTELL3.3
Superior communications sol1ware for all Macs
fealures: • M1nilel mode !or access 10 more
than 6.000 online services worldwide • ASCII
modefor slandard US services • Sophislicaled
scrip! language • Unique file server: Sel up
your own mini bullelin board • Multi-protocols
• And much more! $97
BASELINE
838 Broadway
New York. NY 10003
1 (800) 242-7546. (21 2-254-8235 in NY)

HP3000, 9000 & 1000 Users
Your Mac can lalk lo all HP compu1ers wilh
Session·· (lormerly Mar./ fi24). Business Ses
sionemulales an HP 2392 lermmal. running all
HPsoftware in lhe unique Macinlosh environ
ment. Graphic Session emulales an HP 2393.
adding monochrome graphicscapabilily. Color
Session. coming soon. emulales an HP 2397
color graphics lerminal. All producls include
las!. inlell igenl ltle uansler.
TymLabs Corporalion
811 Banon Springs Road
Auslin. Texas 78704
(512)478-0611
Telex 755820

For more in fonnation
call (2 12) 503-5115

:\ ;'i dj,J... ' l"I!

COMMUNICATIONS
Burroughs emulalion. Conlacl sollware emu
lales TDIMTiET lerminals. Sophislicaled data
cap lure-all screen da la can be used by
spreadsheel. dalabase. word processor
CAN DE & XMDDEM file lransler. Fullyala Mac
interlace. Soft keys. multiple pages & ad
dresses. password pro1ec1ton . . Soon:lull lile
1ransle1 capabilt11es. Sperry 1erminal emu1a11on.
Avenue Sollware. Inc
1173 W. Cha1es1Bl vd.
Quebec. OC. Canada GlN 2C9
(418)682-3088

Second Color Option
Ava il able

DUPLICATION

J - - Phot.:Art :\
F m.ill~ -..•mc:t h m ~· 1!1 l h·n ·n 1 1n d 1r -..111' Crl·.11r-d Ji~ :i
p r o 1 ' ~' 111 n :1 I ph11fnl! r.1r tw1 111 h,• Jp ~ · 111 p1 ... tu.·l' 1111<.'1 ·
.... , 11n l!:1ml nn111 \ 1.• 11ul• l11.·,1r111 n'

MacUser
Marketplace

c:
l'OMl'l lT EI< Fl<IE NllS
N.W Sni.: 11 1.·1.· l':irl. Dn\l·
Pon l:tml. O R 1 ff~ ~ l) tHOO) 5-& 7-.\.\0.'\
1 - l ~ 50
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AT&T

Mac Palelle by M1c1ospo1enables )'OU 10 prim
mullicolored pictures and 1ex1 !ram existing
Macin1 osh software using lhe lmageWriter II.
MacPalelle will colorprinl exisling documenls
!rem MacDraw. MacOraft . MiniCad. MacPro
jecl. MacWrile. JAZZ. Microsoft Chari . Word.
elc. (not MacPa int). Ii p11 n1s black asuue black
inslead ol mixing a black $69.
CO MPSEA VCO
800 Freedom Lane
Slidell. LA 70458
(800)272-5533 OR (504)649-0484

Interactive Postscript
Program PoslScripl · in1e1ac1ivcly over Ap
pleTalk using lhe Pos1Ha s1e•• mlegraled pro
gramming envi ronment Full- lealured edilor.
sepa rale error message cap ture window. & fa sl
up-loader wilh no hie size l1mi1. Greal 101lhe
beginner. essenlial 101 lhe se rious Pos1Sc1ip1
progra mmer' S59 95
MICRO DYNAMICS. LTD. . Depl U
8555 Si xleenlh Slreel. Sui te 802
Silver Spring. MD 20910
(800)634-7638 01(301)589-6300

MacUser
Marketplace
T11

pl an: yo ur ad c;ill
(2 12) )03 -511)
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CIRCLE 25d 0 READER SERVICE CARO

MACPALETTE

CO RPORATE
CUS TOMERS

E:I

SOFTWARE
DEVELO PERS

Permanent Identification of your Company,
Information , or Products .

SOFTWARE DUPLICATION/PACKAGING
3.5" I 5.25" I HIGH DENSITY
WEST COAST TELECOM

CALL: (503) 620-1888
CIRCLE260 ONREADER SERVICE CARO

ED UC ATIONAL
FREE MAC EDUCATIONAL
CATALOG

TYPING MADE EASY for the MAC
Touch lype in 3 weeks. #4 on MacWolld
BeslSeller chart 101Educalion Software Oiag·
noses your needs: 1ailors lhe drills. Siar! w1lh
home row keys and end wilh paragraph dri lls.
Lessons include linger placemen!. drills and a
lesl. Results displayed and saved Runs on all
Mac compulers. $49 95
OED lnlo1ma11on Sciences. Inc.
170 Linden St PO BOX 181Oepl. MU
Wellesley. Mass 02181
(800) 343-4848. (617) 237-5656 (In MA)

J

U LY

1

9

Fea1u1ing: MICRQGRAOE- gradekeeping. Easy
course sel-up. large class size. 100 assign
menls. personalized gra<fing. Prinls slalislics/
various reporls. MICROTEST II - creale. updale.
generaleand sloreexammaterials. Easy ques
tion enlry. large dala-base. multiple lesl ver
sions. separale answer keys. S95 each. SS
demos. AND MOREMAC TITLES'
CHARIOT SOFTWARE GROUP
3659 India Streel MU# 2
San Diego. CA 92103
(800)CHARIOT (619)298-0202
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ENGIN EERING

EDUCATIONAL

Design Works '"

WHAT NEW ELF HAS FIVE MICE?

Professional. full y imcwah:d

~hcmauc

;md

simulation on the Macm1osh. katuring:
• fully in1cr;ic1ivt: digi tal sunulation wi1h

THE ALPHABET BLOCKS™ ELF
THAT'S WHO ! WE'RE PROUD OF
OUR 5-MOUSE RATING BY

logic-analy zer slylc timing displ rty
• cusmmi zablc ncl and romponcn t lists for
interface with PCB lai,•out and othn !o\'Sh.:rru;.

MACUSER

~y m bo l

• i 400. .tOOO. IOK. LSI and :ma kJc. hhrario

!!!!!

• advanced editing fea tures includ1i1g hu.\~10£.

LET THE MAG IC ELF TEACH YOUR
CHILD ALPHABET LETIE R NAMES
AND SOUNDS . O RDER FROM YOUR
FAVORITE SOF lWAR E SUPPLIER.

LPLC '"
Now you can use the ~1acin1osh m develop
and 1cs1 circ uil dt."'!\ igns using Progr ammahh.:
Logic Devices. Full support for c.kvi~

$59.95

BRIGHT STA R

ro1a1ions. dcv1e:c and line dragging.

Cul./Copy/Pa.stc. multi-page dra.... mQ
• do1-ma1rix. lase r printer. pt:n p!o1lcr oulpul
• user-definable devices. RA~fa . PR OM_.. :ind
PLA"i wi1h full si mula1inn

from ~iMI. Ar-.·10. Signc1ic;.. l..anicc Jnd
others. High-level lan$uagt cons1u ~
supporl Boolean cquauon.s. slJlc machine
entry, in1cgcr fields, c1c. Full simulalion
support whc:n used wilh Dc.'iign \\'orks.

TECHNOLOGY. INC.
14450 N.E. 29TH, BELLEVUE, WA 98007
206/885-5446

DcsignWork." S685

LPLC:

S .1 .1 ~

Lo w·ctll.I cduc~lllOr..11 \"C'~IC'C'I., al"1.1v.11l.1!ik

TEST GENERATION AND SCORING!
LX R•TEST"'- the only
Logic eXtension Resources
965 1-C Bus iness Cen ter Drive
complete testing system
for the Mac ! Rated "best Rancho Cucamonga. CA 9 1730
testing too l on the market. " (71 4) 980-0046 ApplcLink: 0 0626

SHOCK ISOLATION PROGRAM
Design/analyze 1sola1ion syslems tor one and
two m3SS (1-12 dot) models. Input from a menu
ol common shock proliles and obtain response
plots with a mouse click. Exci le individual
isolators (or cg) in any or all di1eclions. Al so
analyze drop lest. harmonic inpuls. modes.
lransmissibililies .. Very lriendly. $99.99
SBC Software. Inc.
5912 Appaloosa Way
Orlando. FL 32822
(407)275-7622 or (407)862-1470

STRUCTURAL & ENGINEERING
New!I COGO MAC tor surveying & land & road
layoul. Traverses. curves lines & points dis·
played graphically, easy to change: $595.
FRAME MAC. BEAM MAC for analysis ol 2-D
lrames. trusses. beams· $145-595. MacCOGO
tor geom. & structura l properties ol shapes:
$145. M/B Guaranlee.
Compuneering, Inc. (lormerly Erez Anzel SW)
113 McCabe Crescent
Thornhill, Ontario Canada L4J 256
(416)738-4601

CIRCLE 262 ON R:ADER SERVICE CARD
A r:1111i ly orK. hil

.\'e1t· n ·rsfon 2.0!

µ AS M m

Crt"\ • lll ilCfO·

as.."ir mhll: rs fu r
l h e ;\hicin l os h ' M

ENTERTAINMENT/
GAMES

• ·" 00

• · I R02

• -6~02

CIRCLE 255 ONREADER SERVICE CARD

• .(JS()\

• -hS(l.1

• -6Sll5

KIERAN

MacKids'"
Call or write for your fre e
catalog of Macintosh™
educational programs.
Written especially for pre
school to elementary students.
$39.95 each, VISA/MC accepted.

800-228-0417
NOQOIC SOfTWARE
3939 North ~ 8 th
Uncoln, NE 64504

-

'.. '

' ·

.

Interactive Learning Program for
children, ages 2-6. Uses child's
name in speech and pictures .
Covers alphabet training, time
telling , counting skills, upper
lower case, and mystery door!
4 mice rating in MaciJser.
Great gift! MIC Visa $39.95
OHM Soft ware Company,
163 Richard Dr.. Tiverton. RI
02878.
800/346-9034 401 /253-9354

402~ 66-6SCl2

CIRCLE 258 ONREADER SERVICECARD

CIRCLE 25g ONREADER SERVICE CARO

MacANATOMY

COURSE BUILOERN IOEO BUILOER

Acouple eleclronic alias ol human analomy in
MacPainl document torm The drawings may be
modilied and merged into MacWrite documents
using lhe clipboard. Comprised ol lour vol
umes. available individually or asa collection.
MacMedic Publica1ions
5805 Weslheimer
Houston. TX 77057
(713)977-2655

Create standalone courseware tor leaching,
!raining and tesling wilh lhe clickof the mouse.
Built-ins include drawing. painling, animation.
voice. music. grading. inlelligenl branching
and lext-nurneric mouse inpulling capabilities.
Free brochure and $10 demonstration disks
available. Course Builder-$395.
TELEROBOTICS •• INTERNATIONAL. INC.
8410 Oak Ridge Highway
Knoxvi lle, TN 37931
(615)690-5600

MacUser Marketplace
Li stin gs arc gro uped by category
and sold by co lumn in c h e~.
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NEMESIS...
The
Go Master™

· -llCt l
-:O-:O.lS

. .,,,

• · kfl .51

• -ZSll
L1\~' to u"" · ulc.\ full a..ha.11.J~c o ( 1hc Mx ·
in to •!'! 1ntcrfxc. S Of lln file ou1ru1 11,.... nlo.:kh to
11111• 1 EPR0~1 pt ~rlm mcr5 Fc;i1urcs m3Crcx. con.Ji·

I J'l
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MGMSTATION
by Micro CAD/CAM. Inc. is a high POYiered
CAD program tor the Mac similar 10 Autocad.
MGMS1a1ion boasls over 140 powerful !unc
tions including: XY coordinate. polar or digital
data input. 100 power zoom. accuracy 10 4dec
imals. tangent drawing tools and much morel
$799. Demo disk and/or VCR tape available.
COMPSERVCO
800 Freedom Lane
Slidell, LA 70458
(800)272-5533 or (504)649-0484

MINICAO 3.0
MiniCad by Diehl Graphsolt boasts 1000 power
zoom. internal symbol library, 40 laye1s. aulo
dimensioning, double line tool. cli piaddi inte1
sect polygons lools. object snap. fil let & lrim
lines tools. objecl sizer and localor. 9 decimals
accuracy. lull 2D and 3D modes and more.
MiniCard reads MacDraw. and MacDralt tiles.
S495. Demo available.
COMPSERVCO
800 Freedom Lane
Slidell. LA 70458
(800)272-5533 or (504)649-0484

~~~l ~
I

Go, a game ol lntellec\ual corrplexity and
rare elegance, is tho most popular game
ol 1he Orient. PC Magazine wroce:
·Go is a gron\ game and NEMESIS
12187
plays h vory welr
Packed with loa\ures , NEMESIS™ , the
world 's strongest program, is an Ideal
playmale and \Utor. Jerry Pournelle
named 11 game ol \he month twice :
"If you are intorosted in Go.
buy \his program·
BYTE 7187
MCNISAJChock: $79 IOf NEMESfS Of $1 25 l0t
NEM ESIS with 1000... JOGeki tull:X . Add SJ S&H

Toyogo, lnc. 100 Ftt1h Avenue, Dept U
617-890·4184 Wahham, MA 02154

CIRCLE 216 ONREADER SERvlCECARO

Maclnooga Choo-Choo
Pardon me boys. is this the Maclnooga Choo
Choo?Yes. it'satrue·to-lite electronic lrain sell
Buildelaboratemodel railroad systems on your
Mac and bring them to life v.i th 1he click ot a
switch. Simply place desired images ol tracks.
engines. cars. scenery, etc. in any configuration
- for layouts ol one screen or more. Run at
nighll Use MacPainl for more scenery. $49.95
+ $3.55 p/h ck/molvisa/mc/amex.
ABRACADATA
P.O. Box 2440, Dept. MU
Eugene, OR 97402
(503) 342-3030

GRAPHICS

FONTS

ENTERTAINMENT/GAMES

Tired of Arca de Games?
Nnc real sirru.a.~ : Rommd'S DESERT WAR •MIDWAY or SOtOMOOS (ca:ncr octons) · Rome's
glory '1 BARBARIAN Cl EAG LES N THE SANO • WESTERN CAMPAIGNS Cl THE ARMY Of
NORTHERN VIRGI NIA (<:Ni l War) • NORWEGIAN SEA or U.S . lnva!Jon in RED STARS (U.SJS0..,;c1

dashes) SJ4 .95 oachgamc or 564 .95 lor ~o . 512K Mini mum . VISA and MC Accepted. Alow 4-6 wks .

SJP Enterp ris es PO Box 246 MCHenry IL 60050
CIRCLE218 ONREAOE SERVICECARD

·~~::. ADULT GRAPHICS
"··.': Doz ens of beautiful 'w'om en
on 4 disk3 . $29 .95 ppd .
~~~.:Ove r 21 years only! State age on order.
.) Gold Coast Computing Services
Box 1257-M Secaucus NJ 07096-1257

MacPerspectiveTM

Precise
Postscript

For orchltecta & dr1flamen.
Con1truct accurate perepectlvea
from d lmenaloned drawing&.

FONTS~
Autom a1 ic Download
Extensive kern ing pairs
Allcmale characters
Designer ready
Meet s corporate com
munications standards
o Logo / signa ture service:

D. H. - Boukkif , CO

O
O
O
O
o

"logos

on-:z.,,ic..

liliiil

.

B. Knick Dratting
(407) 727-a071
313 Marlin Place
Melbourn e Beach , FL 3295 1

1~
nr
D R~';~~
Pe nnsylvr111!11 1\ ve.

Mncnmoras, PA 18..'\36

CIRCLE214 ON READER SER VICE CARD

CIRCLE 268 OU READER SERVICE CARD

CIRC LE 21 1ONREADE'! SER CECARD

Howwell can you conlrol lrain1ra1tic? Find oul
w1lh TRAIN DISPATCHER. our simulation ol a
rai hoad trallic control center. Use secuentiat
lhinking and cause and ellect reasoning to
route Hains travelling in both directions through
aprototype rail territory. $30 + S2.50 S/H(S4
IJreign). VISNMC.
SIGNAL Computer Consultants
P0. Box 18222
Pillsburgh. PA 15236
(412) 655-7727

To place your ad cal l

FINANC IAL

FONTS

MacUser
Ma rketpl ace .

(2 12) 503-5 11 5

"FONTagenix" •

s39so eo. (all 4 at s13950)
"FOREIGN FONTS EDITION" '"
22 foreign Longuoge fonts on disk

MacMoney'™

" LASERgenix" ··
Downlocdoble Loser tonts
(Extended Cyrillic & Othersl
Customized Fonls & Logo's Available.

A pers onal and small business
fin anci al management program
that's easy to use.

CIRCLt 266 ONREADCR SERVICE CARD

s39so

Al l ORDERS ADD $3 S&H. CA ADD 6% TAX

. DEVONIAN
tl'\L~· INTERNATIONAL
~~SOFTWARE
COMPANY

(714) 621-0973 :ia~rc~; 6~~\ 763

,

CIRCl E270 ON READER SERVICECARD
D owNLOADADL E
FOR S('IE l"C' f\

CIRCLE 264 Ori READER SERVICECARD

MacPLOT MacCAD
MacPlot by Microspot is the "chooser" IC"1el
plotter driver ol choice. II will plot any object
oriented graphics produced on the Mac using
"print" command. It supports over 50 plotters.
MacCad is aseries of 12 separate architectural
& engineering templatesymbol libraries lor use
with MacDraw. MacDraft. MiniCAD. etc.
COMPSERVCO
800 Freedom Lane
Slidell. LA 70458
(800) 272-5533 or (504) 649-0484

FlvENT LASER

FotvTs

Nineteen Volumes

T~
l'o;.I S1-ri111 "-' 4 '01111m1 ihlt•

Disti nquish1·0
CasuaI lr,r;r; 11 I

i

~~ri~~

CADMOVER
CADMOVER creates multiple bridges betwe!!n
many llD and lllD CAD systems in today's
market. Graphicfi leformatswhichit can handle
include: OXF. IGES. PICT. MiniCAD. MacDraw.
MacDrall. and MSC/pal formats. The Data
transfer may be done by modem or by disk
(such as the Dayna One or the Apple 5.25").
COMPSERVCO
800 Freedom Lane
Slidell. LA 70458
(800) 272-5533 or (504) 649-0484

Ou<lut:
UUO H l -4 }2 1 h CAl ll. llUU UHl'l116
Fo n 1, fon , u1io':
408 624 -1171 6 Oil 646 -46 60

C\s4dyWARE

.__)__,.

\:)~
-~

l· O R FOREIG N LANGUAGE. TF..XTS

~ l ilvw

CIRC LE 220 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Fo:-ns

- a a aAV a p y<~ 'l' r. h: 1

1-800-628-2828 Xt 403
Button -down Soltware
P.O. Box 19493
San Diego. CA 92119

ADH Software
P.O. Box 67129
Los Angeles, CA 90067-0t 29

P.O. Box 22>n9 • C•n•ul, CA 9)922
L \ SERWR IT E R

tor the serious inves10r Fast.
powerf ul technical analysis chart
ing program leis you see . buy and
sell signals instantly. Acclai med
by brokers and priva te investors1
$495. MC / VI SA. Free Info .

"Btsr lmagcwritt r™ f o"t available!"
Profcssiooal, "typcoct" appearance
Provides better quality photocopies
11 sizes:6-12, 14, 18, 24 & 36 pl.
72 fractioos from 1/2 through 9/9
HorizonLa! linu af varying length
2-/1·pixel leading/space adjusunent
Additional m1than1tical symbols
Two manuals provided on-disc
Save cos t of e xpensive printer; ooty
SIS ($ 15.98 in CA)+ blank disc!

CIRCLE 267 ON READER SER'l lCE CARO

s59so

11 222 LI Cienega Blvd, St.c. 450
Inglewood , CA 90304
(2 13) 410-9527

VersaCAD. with more ihan 40.000 systems in
use worldwide. is nowavailableon the Macin
losh. Floating point precision guarantees 16
decimal place accuracy. Fealures include: DXF
& IGEStranslators included. directly accesses
the math coprocessor. sophisticated object at
tributes grouping , and250 layers.
COMPSER VCO
800 Freedom Lane
Slidell. LA 70458
(800) 272-5533 or (504) 649-0484

A volumes of d o -maHix display fonl>

Do you need
to fin d a
better way ?

Survivor Sortware Ltd.

Versa CAD

Beverly Hills 1.5

TRAIN DISPATCHER

CictOc 000. n fl).flU:iScw 'Ax1).i10;

H t<Z l sn A F;ZC iLSN

Tv 1•0G u. Ar1-11 cs
16(X) PA C KA RD R O AD S U ITE 5

A Ll . OTYPE

lrY•

rrhis is ont ol '"'- mou Ulodul 1oo11 I ha~
\oJnd lc:.. my wcft. .•..Th.s'llu."

GRAP HICS

·r~t~f ~50

~-. .:c-e: : -'f
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a nd Wo rld in Point . Drow (PICT) .
EPSF . an d Hyp e rCo rd formors!
Coll fo r free brochure : 800 - 334 · 4291
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CIRCLE 219 ON READER SERVICE SARO

A NS AR DOR , MI C ll lOAN 48 lo.J

(313) 663- 1989
Compa:.1bk: v.·tlh all M.:,anloSh systcrm

CIRCLE 269 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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MUSI C/MIDI

GRAPHICS

a~;irryH~~:er
or oOutput
L1

c 1·1

PUBLI C DOM AIN

rt

~A

Illustrations
Po stscri pt & E.P. S. lor Screen Vi ewing
•Click & Clip - Subscription Clip Art· Quarterly
~=;;J'==>,"t<=~S 3 9 . 9 5 per issue or $125. fo r a full year (4 issues)
~ • Click & Clip 500·- The Complete Library
500 illu stralions • incl udes storage case and also
a picto ria l index of all illustratio ns . S395.
Order Today! Send Name. Address. and Phone No . to :
Studio Adv. Art , P.O.Box 18432·52 . Las Vegas. NV 891 14

Order Hotline 1(800) 453-1860 Ext. 641
Techn ical Support or Questions 1(702) 641-7041
CIRCLE 27l ONREADER SE RVICE: ARO

Macintosh

~·116f1t'

Software
Stacks
Games
O ver 200 Fonts
O ver 100
Over 125

· Mld lPucal"" 3.0
• t.• IOIB AS IC "" :J .0
• UIOIBASIC- 2.2
·Print" A· B Sw itch
• 1 ln·l Ou 1 Midi lnt•rl•c•
• 2 1n-3 ~· M id i ln t•1l•o.

$99.95
S9US

S-' U5
S.U.95
S79.95
S11 9.U

ALTECH SYSTEMS
831 Kl11g 1 Hwy Sult• 2'00 Shr...•eporl. l.A 711 04

z:c

(318)226-1702

P.O.Box 37• ·Maynard . · MA 01754

•

NEW COMPUTER MUSIC CATALOG!

SemperSoff
Modula-2

DEVELOPMENT
LIBRARIES
• Programmer's EXTENDER

fo r the Macintos h
Programme r's Works hop

Vol 1: Macintosh interface
Vol 2 : lists , printing, 1/0 ,
graphics, tiling , popups

• Yes. you can wri te Des k Accesso ri es.
DRVRs. Fl\EY., CDEFs. ~1D EFs.
WDEFs. INtTs. XC ~ID s. XFC:-> s a nd

•EXTENDER GRAFPAK

(617) 897-1 845
CIRCLE 22-1 01 READER SER VICECARO

• Global \'a ri nblL·s lim ited only by
ovnilnble mem ory.
• Incl udes the> Trnn f'Skcl trnn s purt nblt·
npplicnt ion s kel eto n.
• Ge nerat es import li s t.s a utomnticnlly.

Semper Software

13 12) 790-1253

Invention Software
313-996-8108

Glen Ellyn . IL 60138

CIRC LE275 ON READERSERVICE CARO

CIRCLE 276 ON READER

P.O. Box 221i

.

Telecom Software Review
l-800-MAC-TSR0
(1-800-622-8770)

Bus.Scnse-60.90, C=alcnd ;a r~ f ;1 kcr-7.90, CanvU-23.90, CrickctC u ph-24.90, Co.lch-12 .QO

dBa sc.\ fac-64.90, Doskl'aint-18.90, Dis kFit- 13.90, F;,st Back-12.90, Fonts-9.90, Gamcs-7.90
Graph ic\Vorks 1.1-1 5.90, Image Studio-59.90, In-I louse Acct.-23.90, j am Scssion-7.90
Macl'roof-23 .90, Mc.\fax-38.90, MGMS-149.90, MicroPlanner+ -65.90, MlniCad -74.90
Pixel l'>int·61.90, Post Art-10.90, l'roJIJ-19.90, Quickcys-IJ.90
RSG:-<;1.90, RJ,ad lt OCR-38.90, Scntincl-21.90, Suitcasc-8.90
CMSSCSI
Video Works lt-26.90, Wo rdPcrfcct-39.90, ~I S Work$-35.90

Plus Hundreds More In Stock
60 MB Hard Disk - $795.00

Call For Lowest Prices on CMS Drives Anywhere
TSR  8177 S. Harvard  Suite 336, Tul sa, OK. 74137
For l nfo rrn.> tl on and In OK. 918-4%-1350

CIRCLE 278 ON READER SERV ICECARO

MacUser Marketplace
Listin gs arc grouped by catego ry
and sold by co lumn inches .
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Mac Apprai ser'

To place yo ur ad ca ll

'/11,· \ni • .' r.:n.:.u,/

1

9 8 8

Visa & COD

t"f

l;op r.11...ul ·l ,•:r-1 •J'r1 •; ,·.·:.11u;

Si111l1lici1 v at its best.. . ·
Proc ucti,:i1 y a l i t' highest.

Introductory Offer

PAYROLL

16 Day Rental on Mac SoftWare ..

M

MacUser Marketplace

StR' ~CE C.~RD

.
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Public Domain /Sl1arcware/Slackwa 1c
• lOO's ol lul l disks lo choose lrom
• $2.50-SS 400k disks S4.50-DS800k disks
• Checks. Visa. MC Accepled
• NO MEM BERSHIP FEES
• Send S2.00 (relundable) lor d1rec 1ory on disk
Also VCR lraining ror Pagemaker ava il.
USPD Library
PO. Box 11 9 Dcpl MU
Clinlon. TN 37716
(615) 457-3317 Aft 4.00 pm Es-

REA L ESTATE
(2 12) 503-5 11 5

LEAS ING

MasterCard

PUBLIC DOMAIN

npplication~ .

high quality graphs- bar,
line , log ; custo mizable
symbol s, grid patterns

DRIVES AND
TAPE BU

Larges! music sollware se leclion anywhere' 80
pages ol de lailed inlo 011 Ille leading computer
music producls including 1ranscribe1s. cduca
lional sollwarc. sequencers. MIDI 1n1crla ccs.
2ccessories & more. Gel lhe !acts' Compcllllve
prices' Visa!MaslerCard Worldwide sh1pmen11
Send S3 101a 2-year calalog subsc11p1 ion
DIGITAL ART S & TE CHNOLOGIES
Depl. MU2. PO. Box 11
Milford. CT06460
(203) 874-9080

$48 .00
$4 8.00
$2 8.00

All on BOOK Disks . Packed 1n quality
plastic ca se . Includes usage notes.
makes a11rac1ive gift . $5.00 sJh each
order. Add $2.00 lor COO.

CIRC I E219 ONFEAO ER SEilVICECARD

LANGUAGE TOOLS

•11,111111111 i::r Sftan•11 1are

1

~~X'~:~ ~.,~~~c~~oeme $J95

TIME SAVER PAYROLL 4.0
NOW EVEN BETTER • f'ULL FEATURED
SYSTEM • salaried. hourly comm. & lips
• 11 deduc ti ons incl. Fed/SVLoc laxes •
• 401k dcd. • Tax lables ediled by user.
Aeporl s incl. 94 1. FUTA. SUTA & W2's
Prinls checks. Requires EXCEL. $99.50 +
$3 s/h. Demo $15 (applied lo purchase)
WESTERN SOFTWARE ASSO CIATES
110 El Dorado Ad.
Walnut Cr eek. CA 94595
(415) 932-3999

• St.111d ·.tl1 1n..· l'r11fr.1 m
• ~. llKl uck., S~ l·ld1 C I
• P c 1l111111' .tl l 1.:.ill'ul.1111111,
• l'mn .. o n 1 111 : 1 ~ ~· \\ ' nll·r ..\ 1).11 .. ~
• Run' nn .di ~ 1 . 1._· , l' \ l . . _. pt I ~SK
• P1 1 111 m~ Dl·mn ~ ii )Iii .

BRADFORD AND ROBBINS
22656 Sil ver Q,1k lil ne · Cupertino, C A 9501.1

Ca ll t-108> 9%-~.':1 I
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PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
for
Residential & Commercial
Properties

PUBLIC DOM AIN
•

Tremendous Mac Software Deals
Huge library ol packeo 10 Ihe brim sollwareat
besl value anywhere. 9es1discse1s: 5 ss disks
$20 or 5 OS disks $25. Topics: Slacks. Nudes.
Games. Fonl s. ClipArl & More. Phone orders
accepled. Beaulilully illuslraled catalog. US &
Canada Sl .50. w/sample disk $2.25. Foreign
S3/S4.
MC.U.S.
General Delivery. USPS. 211 Hope Si.
Wounlain View. CA. 94042
(! 15)968-9026

1~ u 11

Rccd v<.1l> lcs/Payablcs

• t;k ncral Journal/Ledger
• Bud gcl ing • Chcc J.fu1riliny
• Kc11 tal. Rcp._1lr!t & Te na nt Mgt.
• Auto m alic Rent In crease~ l ~1t c fees
l'f f 'W.)11 ,11

S595

~.

l'roli:!o,lonJ I

)1295

.ffinr tor~·
800 MAC LORD/ 718 687 · 1919
9487 Magno lia Avenue
RIVC1'5 ldc Ca. 92503
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STACK WARE

REAL ESTATE

SECURITY

New from Rea/Data 
Real Estate Investment Analysis, Version 6.0

ADVANCED
COPY PROTECTION

Real E!mle lnvestmenl Analysis has been our best-seller since 1982
Now Version 6.0 \l(]ds new power to this popular program
What can Ir do? Real Estale lnvestmenl allows you to make ten-year
projections of the income, ~ cash flows, re-sale and tax !!rqJlica
tions of your property. It pc!forms viroJally all of !he complex Tax
Reform, financing and rate-Of-rerum calaJlations for you in just seconds.
Rrol Estate lnwtstmenl Analysis, Vernon 6.0 fUllS wiJh Microsoft
Excel™ or Wooo™ on die Mac 512 or greater- just $250.
To orde!.i call or write today. MC, VISA, Ai'1EX Welcome
or send ':il. for our C3lalog <i real CSlale software for !he Mac and PC.
~
®
78 ~ Miln St

~EALrID~u~

~r ~CT 06854
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SCIENTIFIC
typt·st· I q11. 1 l ll~·

Equations Made Easy

S ec !{<·view In thi s l s~ u c: · s
Mln !Flndc r s under Wo r d

Express ionist"' 2.0 · -

1>roc css l11g

B= P0

A powt: rfu l ap plk;1t lon and d es k arn:sory th;il ge n e rates

47r

JJ ,-2x /- dt

equati on s for word pron·ssl n J:! ;incl Des kt o p Publis h in!!
ollon bonodlo auoclote s 81 4 Castro • 51. $f . CA 9d 1 l A. (.115) 282- 5864
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AUTHORS! AUTHORS!

WANT TO CASH IN?

Free Demo Diskette

Link your HyperCard
stacks with the nati on
w ide publishing house.

Th<: world "s kading
softwar<: manufactur<:rs
dep<:nd o n Softguard copy
protenion systems.

Why give away your
super stacks when you
can receive the highest
royalty In the Industry?

Now Soflguard introduces
the ~IACl.oK Kit '" 
a comp kte softw are
du pi icat ior!lcop\·
protect ion system for
1\fadntosh computers.

Join In a great
partnership ... today!

P.O . Box 2719

• New hard disk s upport
with in stal l/ uninstall
• No so urce code c ha nges
• Compa tib le with a ll
1\faeintosh systems
• Each protectio n s\'stem
uniqut:
• Stops a ll copybustt:rs

Oakland. CA 94602
CIRCLE225 ON READER SERVICE CARO

HyperCONTROLTM
Report Generator...
• print selected cards
·manipulate dala field layouts
· print faster than H-Card re ports
• save data in text fi les
Perfect for mailing labels.
Just $59.95, P&H included.

S.TGU~RD
Advertising Rates
and Information:
MacUser Marketplace

Systems Incorporated

Worl\s

7 10 Lakeway
Suite 200
Sunnyvale, CA 94086-40 I .'>

Hy\>~
, i::
i *.~

·,,\

Call 4081773-9680

Advertisements are grouped by
category and sold by column
inches. Second color option
available.
Standard Directory Listings are
also available for a minimum of
3 iss ues at $345 .00 per issue
($1,035.00 total).

SHAREWARE

NORDIC SOFlWARE
3939 North 48th
Lincoln, NE 66504

402 -466 ·6502

HyperTools™

Ren! Software $1/Disklull!

Add Versatility to stacks with
HyperTooi sTM# I &#2. Each set
includes 16 Tools which can be
installed easily into most stacks.
Great for novices & e11pens.

Renl lhousands ol User Supported and Publ ic
Domain programs lor $1 per diskfull or use our
irexpensive copy service. FulureSyslems· disks
are crammed lulll DAs. Games, Business. Clip
Alf. Ulililies. Graphics. and much morel Send
SS lor sampler disk or a # SASE for calalog
(Spec ify Mac). Visa/MaslerCard we lcomet
Money back guaranleet
• Fu1ureSys1ems. Depl U.
P.O. Box 3040
Visla, CA 92083
2Lhr Info/Order (619)941-3244 (recording!

Set #I includes: icon Editor,
Scan Cards, Ali gnment & Array
Crea1ion Too ls, Script & Font
Tools. plus 10 other tools!
Set #2 includes: Choice Lists for
Fie ld s, Field Sorti ng, Fonnalling
& Data Validati on, Sound Tool s.
Group Tools, plus I 0 more tools!

Mac User
Marketplace

Each Set ofTools S99+Shipping
Call (203 )926-1116
Softworks Inc ~
PO Box 2285 ~-.
Huntington. CT 06484

To place your ad
call (212) 503-5115

J U LY

-'" ·

"1 stJl alon 1ndrxi•d

800-228-0417
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MacUser Marketplace is a special
economical section for product and
service listings.

'°'"' "',., HyptJl'Corr1

,,,~cj)N7'~0

1
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UTILITIES

STACKWAR E

e} STOP!

_A1iniDraw__©

Before you think of se ll in ~ . linking up.
or lico.:m ing away. any n(your val uabl e
stackware creati ons
Aim. your stacks at our card. You·11
!ind us. in the ··sw,in cs~ Opport uniti es"'
stack. thi ;. folder.

- a desk acc=ory with many of the features of

KESSEL PROMOTIONAL. ~====~
SPECIALTY Co.
\\ ·akc.:Jidd. i\!J\ssndiu~ · fl!t .
.. ,

Ii

i

OK

Software for
Recognition
Technolog ies

graphic applications like MacDra w™ and MacDraft™ .

01880··1500

- create objccl· oricnted gra phics "on the fly" without
having to open a scpcrate graphics application.
- effectively add graphic tools to many applications

55 Academy Drive
Rochester, NY 14623

that don"t have them, i.e. MacWritc™ and WonJT".

(716) 359-3024

- enhances applications - like PageMaker™ and Read y,
CIRCLE24J ONREADER SERVICE CARD

Set, Go!™ · since MiniDraw provides many more
fcaturcs. shipp;ng & handling ;nc. NY ms;dents please add sales tax.

I

Connect Your Desk
To Your Business
A starter kit for the
serious Hypercard
office implementor.
Includes tips , scripts

i$39 ~

CIRCI.£ 238 ON READER SERVICE CARO

UTILITIES

11;E:l

-

ideas & examples on
an 800 K disk.
Send Mailing Address
Executive
and $49 (check or

Office Solution
Box 28
Monr~e·, Oh 45050

P0

Money Order) to:

MacRecorder ·•
MacRecorder records real sound into your
Macintosh. MacRecorde1is simple touse. Jusl
hold it in your hand and speak into the built-in
microphone. or record directly from your TV or
stereo. Your package includes: typerSound ••
stackware lets you record and work wilh sound
from withinHypcrCard. Sound editing software
records sound. then leis you edit and save the
file in avariety of formatsincluding HyperCard.
StudioSession '" . VideoWorks '" & Beep INITs".
FARALLON COMPUTING
2150 Killredge Sueet
Berkeley. CA 94 704
(415)849-2331

CHOIX learns tho sentences and para·
graphs you use in letters, contracts , pro·
posals, and other documents. Which
ones go together, which donl When to
use one or the other. So the next time you
need a new document, CHOIX is ready to
use what it's learned to produce an intel·
ligent dralt ready lor final touching up in
your word processor or other software.

$49.95 + $3.50 handling Visa/MC
Ghent Farm , Lower Post Road ,
Ghent NY 12075or1 ·800-527-9199

• Search the con lents or thou sands cl
documents at a 11mc for a word or
phrase
• Search speed ca n exceed t 5.000

~~?:C~:~::;~~r :phs

7Jv1-7 T°'1

'/;Y~Jlitt

B*!~.A:tJl.1

S~1rara~

JAM ,..,

<:-t.

1

•

can be p11nled or
saved
• Hems ca n be appended onto the
clipboard
• Supports boolean. proximity and
w1ldcard searching

CIRCLE W ONREADER SERVICECARD

Words are only the start...

SONAR HIGH-SPEED
TEXT RETRIEVAL

WORD PROCESSING

• Powerful indexing capabilities
·Works with lex! only tiles
and popular word pro·
cessing packages

""';' SONAR $195

~

"'"'

5509 West Bay Court
Midlothian. VA 23 t 12

. ,.,...,
1-11\"KIJ l\ C

(804) 73g...3200
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Sweet J/\~f 1.1, Macintosh c7);k!j'-c7)
77')7- 0/o '/70~71,1:
B *!~Cf)ffffl !: "fire': l 1 T.
• Sweet

J A~ 1 i.~

dc\'dapc:d by MA Co.

• Suu.>cstcd price: S2A9.

Av:a ibblc from

Qua lil as Trad in g Co.
6907 l'\o•folk Rd .

llc•kclcy, CA 94705
4t5 · 8~8-5Ml5 O•

848-8080
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MISCELLANEOUS / ACCESSORIES

CIRCLE 226 ON READER SERVICE CARD

STATISTICS

Bed &Breakfast Inns!
Ever dreamed of staying ataVictorian mansion.
Southern planra11on. or seaside resort? The
informative and entertaining lnnServ B&B Hy
perGuide •• tells about hundreds of B&B and
Country Inns nationwitfe- plus stale maps.
Toll Free reservation line and free newsletter!
$15.95. Credit card phone orders accepted.
lnnServ
Rt 1. Box 47-8
Red ey, IN 47373
(317) 369-2245

RATS!!
Best-se llin g and most compre 
hensive eco nome t rics & fore
cas ting software avai lable.
Combi nes regression. time
se ries and fo recas ting "ith data
base management and high res
graphics. All fo r o nly S300.
Ca ll 1oday and fi nd out how
RATS can help yo u!!

1-800-822-8038

MacUscr Marketplace

VAR Econometrics

To place yo ur ad

P.O. Bo x

M

A

C

U

S

E

R

fa-.nston. IL 602().1

(Jt2) llbHi772

call (2 12) 503-5115

304

t818
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The Image II SPEED PAD"'
Mouse Con11ot Pad

A superior Mouse Control Surface wi th a
clear flip up cover. Room undernea th tor up
to 4 standard sollware templates. It puts
sohware help al your lmgertips. Perteet tor
training . memory ,og . persona l no1a11ons.

e1c.
• Available in , '=' page or full page si ze s
Platinum . Gray or Black

...

$14.95 and $19.95

A SS.95 Mac!OOS Template oncluoed w•th
every order.

•••

24 HRS
1-800-321-1600
DATA PAD Corp .. Orem. UT 84057
CIRCLE 229 ON READER SERVICE CAR O

Pack your Mac
in seconds!
( :ordu r.1 la~t· has inh: rnal
pa dd n l pocket ~ for nm11 ~ t ·.
kl'yho:1rd and dri\'c . A"ai lablc..·
in :-.ix u1lor:i. . Extl'ndnl K n ··
boa rd \'Cr:i.ion a lso :waila hl ~ .
for 3 d c:t lcr 11«:;1r y uu call toll free

1-800-548-0053
West Rid ge Designs
I .!'.lb 7' \\

H .111d,.. ' · l'm tl.md .

<Ht

•1; lil' I
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ACCESSORIES

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Don·t [ome Up

$$$ WANTED $$$

EMPTVH

•

Our hard-drives come with
the latest In P.D & stackware,
Ins ta I led at NO Charge CALL I!
New & used MacStur r. LOOK!'
FlleMaker Plus...
........ $7 5
Mac Carry Bags ..
. .$35
used Macs. parts & Acc. TOO
numerous to mention here
We buy sel I & hOrsetrade
popular com puters. CALLllJll
1- 800-227-397 1* 318-865- 6743
FAX 3 18- 865-2006
Shr eve Systems 242 1 Malcolm St.
S, por t,La. 71108

D i s k J o c: k cy s •

;JJ
•..:.

JJI.~~~

li1.·c 1i-.c:iny nl

~011r '>t• lt w11n,_· 1.· rc:11 1"11''.'i'.'u1 ... u1c

\\hat lo du Of \\hCll' tu ltlrll ror hcJ 1t".'
If you ju'I a!l,\\-CI L'tl >i..'' 10 1hc :ihovi..·
dc"clY~

abk

10 )UU ;11 1111 L'ml . · n l·~

·11 :malvtl'

ri ~ k pl:m f1'r quid/\ ga ming w id c,1ncad
.di strihulinn ;md rl<'t1J! l!i1i11n .
.
."u•nd flro_i.: r .1111\ {111' 11111/1dn111al 1 !T/t' U ' f11 :

Coll 3 r2/844-0030
DEE-SIGNER IMAGESmlNG

Kessel Prom otional Spcdally Co .
IJc

I

lJ. 78:-1 PO Hn '\

xoo \Vak\'11l'ld

~· I A

01 x.~o
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Recharge Dealerships!!
Hol New Field! Recycle laser p1inler & copier
loner cartridges. Join our netwo1k & make
money now. Train at our location 01al home.
High profit. low overhead. Established compa
ny. Learn ii 1ight-no drill & lill' Factory-like
1echarge melhod. Receive tools. supplies. lrade
secrets. markeling slralegy & technical support.
Free call tor into1malion.
LASER CHARGE COMPANY
11 782 Jollyville Road
Austin. TX 78759
(800) 223-8134 or call collect (512) 335-8191

CAD CAM
MacEnlire 30 Image Design
MacEntire•• Catalog updated weekly. Includes
into1mative guide tor all graphics hardware
sollwaie tor the Macintosh. We ren t. lease
various inpul/oulput devices. specialize in
sales and support ot MGM Station·· CAD &
CAOICAM. Details: send sell addressed s1amp
ed # 10 envelope.
MacAll
230 11 Moulton Pkwy. Ste. C-1
Laguna Hills. CA 92653
or call (7 14) 951-9323

981AAurora A'e . Aurora, ll 60505
14 Hr Comowler Bullel•n Boord 311/844.0093

DATA CONVERSION
SERVICES

COMPUTER
INSURANCE
THE llAC UNOEAGROUHO WAHTS YOU 1111

COMPUTERS + INSURANCE =
SAFEWARE
' Business Computers ' Home Computers
' Overseas Computers 'Leased Computers
·computers Leased 10 Others ' Computers
taken 10 Shows ·computers Held for Sate
·01he1s· Computers in Your Care Call for com
plete intormation'
SAFEWARE. The Insurance Agency Inc.
2929 N. High SI.
P.O. Box 02211
Columbus. OH 43202
(800) 848-3469 (NAD or (614) 262-0559 (OH)
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MacUser
Marketplace
To pl ace your ad ca ll
(2 12) 503-5115

Stop

Typing!
rmf SCAN eve rything,
M,I

even previously
printed m aterial. We con
vert everythin g. CD ROM,
WORM . Da y or night.
Free test. Free quote.

(212) 938-5 727

DATA~.=
1 World Trade, Suire 1921. NYC 10048
CIRCLE 235 ON READER SERVIC[ CARD

LINOTRONIC TEST PAGES
II you design documents for output on It.!

Linolronic. you need aTest Page Package. Each
Pa cka ge conlains two L300 outputs (1270 &
2540 dpiJ and one Lase1-Wrile1 outpul for
comparison. Each plate provides a sample for
wery sciecn and line weigh! possible. Mounled
tor permanence. PMaker, lllust: $35 ea.
LESLIE
8266 Gaunt Avenue. Suile G1
Gilroy. California 95020
(408)842-4044

TAPE/DISK CONVERSIONS
CJnversion services for your Macintosh lo over
1000 computer systems. Capabilities include
converting to or lrom:
• Maglapes Mini & Micro Compulers
• Word P1ocessors 'Typeselle1s
Data can be suppl ied in over 180 sollware
packages. OCR scanning also available.
Pivar Computing Services. Inc. #MU
165 Arlington Heights Rd.
Buflalo Grove, IL 00089
(312)459-6010
0
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)Ollr

1 :.111d i1' markL'l mg po..... ihlli1i'-.' ·' · If
.~~l·~~~i~~)& rrodw.:
your produrl qu.il ific , . \H'. ll IHC'l.:111 a iu1

MOUSEPAOS

• EXCLUSIVE TERRITORIES•
• PROVEN MARKET •
·SMALL INVESTMENT· BIG RETURNS·
·TECHNICAL Md SALES SUPPORT·
Yoo c<r1 sta'l tlls business part·lino ~ cm 'fOlX
heme ot oxlslng business, and expand bcm
lhete. Fer lJrtler i'lloonotion, CALL er wrile :
MACUNDERGROUH0, 11~Sootl 13008151,
S.ill Lal!e Cily, Ulah M105 USA 801-582-1676

• L300 hi-res oulput up lo 2540 dpi
• Ou1pul lo paper or film
• Moc inlosh or IBM.PC/compolible disks
• 2~·hou r modem
• Comple1e Adobe t1pe library
• 2~-ho u r lurnoround
• free pick· up and delivery in1-88 Corridor

li ,ll'll

Ou r d icnt tinth :ire n11v. :1i..·1ivcly

'-t·ou1 ing fo1 l'CllllfHlh.'r prn~r.1111, ,\ 'lad. ·
\\:m: in nt:c1I of puh l h h m~ :111 d d1 ,1 ri hu1t o n.
OurcxpcriL'llC1.'1 l ma1k c1111µ av.1"11.:i;llc' afl· :tvai l·

Co. Logo Specialisl
Grey. Green & Red 9V4 x 8" x %"
12 pads w/logo
72 pads w/logo
144 pads w/logo
ENTIREpad imprinlable. GUARANTEED
MULTI-COLOR jobs OK
SAMPLES wllogo $12.50
COMPUTER EXPRESSIONS
3833 Cheslnut S1recuB2
Philadelphia. PA 19104
(800)443-8278

The dem<r1d kr ax ai-lne electoric magazine
la tio M~ Is. mora f\a.n wa can hando IWo havo
an immedioll 1--1 ler chlillJtxs n : USA,
C<r1ada, U. K., Aus11.ilia, ard E11~. We olfet :

Electronic
Page Processing

l la n · }till tTl.°:th:d any umqw.: Ill'\\ Ct•r11pu1a pru~r: 111 1' 11r
... 1:11.·J.:., l:t1 clf.' \\luuld }(•II li l..L· 1t1 ... c1 1 ;md 11r
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BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

Hac kcrs

HyperCardrM Authors

" "II •1•/ 'I Im

S9.50
$6.90
$4.70
lo last

DESKTOP
PUBLISHING
SERVICES

LASER SET '" TYPESETTING
WN COST outpul tram your Mac/PC files to
our Linotronic. Disk or modem. 24 h1. service.
1.270dpi $7 per page. Volume discounts! Laser
printing ($.50/pg.) Professional type. design
and consull ing services. Discount Mac hard
ware and sollWare sales.
LASER SET '"
217 Dover Parkway
Slewarl Manor. NY 11530
(800) 333-2581 (516) 354-2581

MacUser Marketplace
Standard directory li stin gs avai lable for a minimum
of 3 issues at $345.00 per issue ($ 1,035.00 total).

MacUser Marketplace
Listings arc grouped by category
and so ld by co lumn inches .

call (212) 503-5115

J

u

LY

1 9 8 8

M

A

C U S

E R

30 5

DESKTOP PUBLISHlNG SERYlCES

PUBLlCATIONS

DESKTOP PUBLISHING
WITH RESOLUTION

ThePage
The only desktop pu t>
lishing journal devoted
- -· exdusively to the Mac.
20 pages monthly (with
no ads), al tips. hints,
examples. and proce
dures lor PageMaker
and graphics programs.
~
$45 a year. For FREE
, issue write lo:ThePage
Box 14493, Dept. U-5,
- ,-.,-• ..,
-.-,.-.: ,.-."~
. Chicago, IL 6061 4
' """

lheRlge '

UP TO 3,500 DOTS PER INCH!
AND THAT'S JUST THE BEGINNING!

R

EGIONAL can handle all your graphics and
typesetting needs! From the best desktop
publishing resolution in 24 hours to conventional
typesetting at a crystal sharp 5200 dpi 's to 300
dpi's on plain paper. . . from complete phototype
setting services to full mechan ical and studio
work . . . from full make-up capabilities to color
proofing and camera work, you can count on
REGIONAL.
And ask how our computing consulting can
put the power of today 's technology to work for
you! Write, call or fax for our free brochure .
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SUPPLlES
~
~u Tv ToNERCARTRtoG E

'o/

R ECOND ITI ONING •••••

~-

C O PI ERS & MI CROFICHE P RINTE RS

REGIONAL TYPOGRAPHERS, INC.

Money Back

~

~a~~~n~~

~ $45

No Pooling

-

No Drill & Fill
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NOYELTl ES

(205) 349-4646

MAC SE POSTER AVAILABLE
SHOW'EM whal a real compuler looks likerPul
this allraclive. bcaulilully framed posler of the
Mac SE on the wall m your corporale office.
your school. or in your home. II is 22" x 28'"
and in full color. The view is ol a scc-lhru Mac
SE. including a descripli on ol lhe parts lhal
make lhe SE such a greal computer. For a
picture ol lhis posler. v.1ile or call today for a
brochure or sec our ad on page 210 in lhe June
issueol MacUser. Poster wilh frame-SJO. Pos
ter only 15.
POSTER DYNAMIX
100 Ferguson Blvd.
Coffey. MO 64636
(816)533-4575

MAILING LIST
of Mac Users

U

S

E

R

1-800-458-3501

DISCOVER HOW TO
SA \'E 30 % -50 %
< o\RTRIO(,f."i

U:"li: TU:"li[R

S39"' "-. ~- S39"'"
f:o pK H

~~

L1~r

CanrrJJ:'(' Rc c ~ri•ni; Co:n;u11bk "' •th

• P11nk"f\ . HP X 1 N:" ~ I &. II . A ppk. C• non . O MS.
• l \ .'P IC'l'lo C.1 non f'C' :r...oo.kh JO. µ , 20. .l ~S
fu ll)· d 1 -.i~W'mbkd l "fo hnk\ CU I
X nd cmpl)' L :& nruJ)o!n & Fd 1 <.k :.uwr
in u n J.:1nJI \on 1;;i i n1."r 10

~~ ::r:::.~;l• •l~•( \ •J \~ \1 1
1

0

M A IL TO

llAC WOO SE0 ...NtAC0
92E SW0 WE O 0 LRG.0 Xt AG .0
CHECK OR MONEY ORDERS ACCEPT ED
~ OR S HIPPNG & HmOt.ING

ADO S2 00 EA
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LASEREOGE® Paper/Film
Gel high resolution from plain paper laser
printers. and color plollers. LASEREDGE'" high
1esolulion Paper/Films are waxable tor paste
up. The brighl while background. denser image,
and finer edge ol line will allow enhanced
capabi lity for 300 dpi lo reproduce on camera.
Call 01 wrile for samples today.
VISAIMC accepted.
C GGRAPHICS ARTS SUPPLY. INC.
481 Washinglon Slleel
New York. N.Y. t001 3
(212)925-5332. 1(800)342-5858

Mac User
Marketplace
is a special
economical section
fo r product and ser
vice li stings.
Advertisements are
grouped by category
and so ld by column
inches. Second co lor
option ava il able.

WESTCOAST TEES INC.
4738 LAWNDALE CA.
90260
WH ITE T-SHI RT O 110.15 SWEAT SHI RT0 Sl.US

UPS To : 2128 Dolmnn
St. Loui s, Mo. 63104
CIHCLE 290 ON lll.AIJfR SfRVICF CARil

'°''"''"

I 00 % Un co ndic io n a ll)· Gu 2r 2 nt cc:- d

SOFTWEAR

CIRCLE293 ON READ ER SERVICE CARO

C

Oft

REAL

Over 400,000 names to choose from !
Use cu $50/t ,COO.name O.v-cost is1 v.m no
charge fO< seledirg, satirg, meda O<
delivefy. Croose any cµintity. Or use our
25dname con'4Jlete maifirg serVice, JXlS!a9e
irdl.ded! AS< fer our delaOOd stale counts.
Semaitae Cotjrntioo, ~7 Graro:Ja Drive,
~. CA 95003, (408) 688-9200.
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81 \ ' I>

AL\R\\t.\ 35401

CIRCLE 236 ON READER SERVICE CARO

On labels, tapes, or disks!

M

ea

m·:;~.~;:1.!h1~.~1...,

CIRCLE 233 ON READER SERVICE CARO

NoLABELSYSTEM © FREE SAMPLE

§0~

Service Company
1 800-88 TONER
(314) 776-1155

Q ty . "'"'· &

-

u,/\ r'"'n

TLS<"\100" ·

No labels. No label problems. No slicky disks.
IJ"s a permanenl. clear plaslic (window) pockel
you slick on 10 a disk. Slide in a tabbed insen
card: while and assorted colors included Write
on card lo idenlify and organiLe your drsks. Call
today for your Nol abelSyslem". NLS 3.¥100
$22.45. delivered Visa/MC.
WEBER & SONS. INC. (MU)
P.O. Box 104
Adelphia. NJ 07710
(800)225·0044 (201 )431-1128(NJ)

306

00

ADVANTAGE RECHARGING
2109

MAlUNG LISTS

Reco nd . Cart.

Call Toll Free For More Info l

FAX: 516•785-4173

LAB ELS

TONER

••• F OR LA SER FR IN'TE RS • CA N ON P ERSOS Al

229 BEDFORD AVE. , BELLMORE , NY 11710

516•785-4422

SUPPLIES

NATIO NAL
(80 0) 356 -6 72 1
Co1 fom T·Shlrl&
for yo ur Uur Groupl

For more information
call (2 12) 503-5115

SUPPLI ES

PRODUCT CATEGORIES

Don't Just Re-load your
Laser Toner Cartricfge:

Renew It
Select
Office
Supply

It's disassem bled,
inspected,
cleaned,
refilled and
tested before
it's returned
to you .

Service is 100%
G u aran teed

No "Drill & Fill"
Color Toner Too !

at

Apple, Hewlett-Packard, Canon PC & all
Series I & II Cartridges
Select O ffice Su pply
9092 North Avenue
St. Louis, Missouri 63114

IESI .. (314)

Send Check with Empty
Cart ridges
MC/VISA accepted

426-7337

T \ W'

I

CRC! [ 232 ON R[AOl R$[RVIC[ CARD

CIRCLE 23J ON RlAOrn SERVICEc.\RO

DON'T TAKE RISKS
WITH UNSAFE
RECONDITIONING
SERVICES!
Our reronditioning procxss consists of
disassembling. cleaning & luhriating your
laser prinicr and copier cartridges prior to
rocbarging them. This means no boles, no
mess. and no risk for you.
And Wt GWITlllltt tt 100%!
Send a chock for S40 • SJ s/h to:

LaserTone
7C State SL, Glassboro, NJ 08028
Or call for info: 609/881 -9595
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MacUser Ma r ke tplace
Stambrd c.r· c1ory li srings avai lab le for a minimum or :I i,,uo
al $345.Ci per j,suc ($ 1,035.1111 tola l). Ca ll (2 12) 503-5 11 5

HARDWARE

SO FTWAR E con1111uet1

ACCELERATOR BOARDS
ADD -ON· BOARDS
BAR CODE
CABLES
COMMUNICATI ONS
COMPUTER SYSTEMS
DISK DRIVES
DISKETIES
ENGINEERING
EXPANSION UNITS
GENERAL
GRAPHICS
INSURANCE
MACINTOSH II
MEMORY UPGRADES
MON ITORS
NETWORKING
PER IPHERALS
PLOTIERS
POWER PROTECTION
PRINTERS
SECURITY
SOFTWARE

LEGAL
MAIL ORDER
MEDICAL/DENTAL
MUS IC/MIDI
NETWORKING
ONE·OF·A·KIND
PAYROLL
PRINTER/PLOTIER DR IVERS
PUB LIC DOMAIN
REAL ESTATE
RELIGION
RENTAL
SALES MARKETING
SCIENTIFIC
SECURITY
SERVICES
SHAREWARE
STACKWARE
STATISTICS
TAXES
TERM INAL EM ULATION
TYPESETIING
UTILITIES
WORD PROCESSING

ACCOUNTING
ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE
BACKUP SYSTEMS
BUSINESS
BUSINESS TIME MANAGEM ENT
COMMUN ICATIONS
COPY PROTECTION
DATA BASE
DATA MANAGEMENT
DESKTOP PUBLISH ING
DEVELOPM ENT TOOLS
DUPLICATION
EDUCATIONAL
EM ULATION
ENG INEERING
ENTERTAINMENT/GAMES
FINANCIAL
FONTS
FORMS PROCESSING
GENERAL
GRAPHICS
HEALTH
INVENTORY
LANGUAGE TOOLS
LEASING

ACC ESSORIES
BAR CODING
BUSINESS OPPORTU NITIES
CAD CAM
COMPUTER INSU RANCE
COMPUTER LEASING
COMPUTER SERVICES
COMPUTER TRAINING
CONSU LTANTS
DATA CONVERSION SERVICES
DESKTOP PUBLISHING SERVICE
DIGITIZERS
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
FURN ITURE
INSURANCE
LABELS
MAI LI NG LI STS
NETWORKING
NOVE LTIES
PUBLICATIONS
SCANNERS
SUPPLIES
USED EQUIPMENT
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Armageddon '88

W

atching masses of people.:
scramble.: is an amu sing pu r
suit. I used to get on top of the
Wells Fargo building on Ban
croft (ac ross th e street fro m the stud t:nt
un ion bu ilding at the Uni versity of Califo r
nia. Berke le y) durin g thc riotous 60s and
watch the police and i.;rowd do ba llk. I
im ag ined th at th at must ha ve been what a
Roman wa r looked like.
During tha t period of my lif't:. I discov
ered an inte resti ng phcnomt:non about
crowds. When the y start to run to or fro m
something. they move li ke stampedi ng buf
fa lo. A herd . I learned that when you' re in a
crowd a nd all of a sudden it gels ugly and
pa nicky, the first thin g you do is find an
immovabl e object such as a 200-year-old
oa k tree and quick ly scramb le lo the tree
and gel beh ind it and lc.:t the crowd swarm
past you li ke nuid.
In this indust ry, there arc no im movable.:
objects to stand behind. The best yo u ca n
do is watch from the top of the bui ldi ng if
yo u do n't wan t to get tram pled .
And a lot of peo ple will be cru shed in the
latest scre wba ll turn of events. Apple has
sued Microsoft ! S ued beca use of the look
a nd feel of the latest Wi111/o 11 .,1· release.
Sudde nly Apple is the bad guy.
Developers who workcd on Mac appl ica
tions and hadn' t madt.: billions of dolla rs
used to zoo m thei r BM Ws up a nd down
Intersta te 280, t hi nki ng up wa ys to take
thei r code to the I BM a re na. whe re they
hoped Windows wo uld affo rd them an easy
transition. Drea ms of the BMW V- 12
750il new aro und in the ir eollectivc heads.
ow this! Boy, did Apple sc rcw thi ngs
up for everyone. Let's find John Scu lley
and throw him into San Frant.:isco Bay!
Not good enou gh'1 Then wha t App le
should do is take a ll it s paten ts and copy
rights a nd make the m all public domain!
Apple should give the source code to the
ROM to Rad io Shack and the schemat ics
of the machines to t he Taiwant.:se and say.
'" Here. Go fo r it. It's yours ... Furt herm ore.
it should lake a ll the treasury stock and
turn it in to certifica tes and send it to Boca
Raton. add ressed TO W I !OM IT MAY
CO NC ER N a nd allachcd to a memo say
in g. " Keep it. " Sc ulley should t he n give his
wife to some whi te slave rs in Libya and

s

don ate his house to the homeless who roa m
the San Fra ncisco stree ts. Fina ll y he
shoul d sta rt a sh a reware soft ware compa
ny. I wond er if a ll that wi ll make the com
pl a iners ha ppy. Probabl y not.
To me a ll the compla inin g about Apple's
tryinl! to protect it s inven tions is the ki nd of
hypoc ri tica l and pat hetic wh ining that I
can alwa ys expect from the Mac commun i
ty. And lct "s not talk about how the in ter
face belongs to Xe rox . We all kn ow tha t
Microsoft. A pplc. and even Sun M icrosys
tem s have lice nses with Xe rox. Apple has
go ne fa r beyond the Xerox prod uct. So fo r
gt.:t a ll th at stolen-interface nonscnsc.
Thc fa ct is tha t Bill Ga tes. in 198 5. got
wi nd of a potent ial suit from Apple over
Windoll's and intimidated Sc ulley in to
signi ng a docume nt that turned over pat
ent s and licenses to Microsoft in 1985. I
think he ma y as well ha ve offered Sculley a
revolver.
Gates to ld Sc ulley he'd stop all Mac de
velopmen t if Scu lley sued over the in te r
fa ce. Sculli.:y. a rube at the ti me. was being
tau ght a lesson b) the wil y Gatt.:s. Scu lley
fig ured he had little choice but to sign
it "s prett y clear to anyo ne who looks at this
case.
198 8: Sculley doesn' t need Ga tes any
more. and he secs Ga tes as sid ing more and
and out lo destroy the
more with I BM
u

y

9

8

8

Mac wit h a chea p imi ta tion of the Mac
interface . So Sculley looks fo r a wa y out of
the secret ag reeme nt wit h Ga tes and fi nds
a cozy courtroom.
All the Mac developers who hoped to
move thei r applicat ions to the cheap imi ta
tion in hopes of making an unholy ki ll ing
a re now moa ning about a ll this. Some say
they'll neve r wo rk with Apple aga in .
Ri ght. Ha il, IBM . When has it done
an yo ne a fa vor? T he new PS / 2 microc han
nel is protected by licenses and copyrights
and undocumented pinouts. Q uote from
Co111p11ter Systems Ne ws: " I BM has
threatened to sue any compan ies tha t di
rect ly copy its paten ted arch itecture. bu t
has ~il so sa id it wi ll gra nt util it y licenses to
ve ndors whose designs may reprodu ce the
fun ct ionality of the I BM . However, by not
re vea ling whic h pa rts of the PS /2 a re
pending paten ts a nd by not iss uing a ny ut il
ity pa tent licen es, I Bl'vl has bee n able to
keep clone vendors on the defensive.'"
So I BM is better than Apple? Sou nds
like the sa me ga me to me. In the middle is
Microsoft, trying to make as mu ch money
as it can. In the case of Windows, it is noth
ing mo re than a Paperback Software or
an y other vt!ndor of a copycat progra m. At
lea st Paperback Software's 1-2-3 clone is
nearly as good as Lotus· origina l. I can' t
say the same for Windows.
Apple de velopers should be ashamed of
themselves for considering a move to I BM.
It "s a desire dri ve n by greed and greed
alone. They sec the IB Mcrs as suckers in
the first place. So let's fleece them! What
a n attit ude. Apple, meanwhi le, wa nts the
developers to stay put and improve the
Mac prod ucts. Stay wi th the job. Fi rst
things first and all that nonsense. Do you
blame Apple for th is senti men t? What
choice docs the compan y have ? If Scu lley
took any ot her tack , then I'd say he should
be ousted.
Apple ust: rs a ll know th at the Windows
program of the Microsoft/ I BM axis is no
substitute for the Mac OS. But the pu bl ic
secs it as a similar interface and may go
either wa y. Maybe quali ty will win out;
maybe it won't. Who wa nts lo take a
chance when I BM is involved? T his suit
was one sma rt move. Kudos to Apple.
Darts to th e detractors. ~

The biggest difference* between the
new WnteNow 2.0 and our competition
may not be in the chart befow.

..d

WrlteNow 2.0

MacWrlte 5.0

MS Write

MSWord 3.01

1001000 words

4-127 pta.

100,000 words
7-24 pts.

80,000 words
7-72 pis.

124

7

11

Unllmltedt

30

4

1
1

80,000 words
2-1 27 pis.
126
30

Mall merge

Yea

No

No

Yes

On-screen auto-numbering tootnotes
Automatic repaglnatlon
Graphics in same llne as text
· Multiple headers and footers

Yea
Yea
Yea
Yea
Yes
Yea
Yea
Yes

No
Yes
No
No
No
Yes
No
No
7.6 sec
2 min 34.U sec
1 min 0.9 sec
50.2 sec
37.1 sec
9.4 sec

No
No
Yes
No
No
No
Np
No
9.5 sec
2mln2.3sec
12.4 sec
17.Ssec
14.1 sec
20.3sec

No
No
Yes
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
9.7 sec
1 min 48.0 sec
12.3 sec
16.2 sec
15.2 sec
19.6sec

$125

$175

$395

?

?

?

~~

Spelling Checker Size
Font size range
Usable font sizes
Number of open documents
Editable columns on-screen (WYSIWYG)

!=xtensive Undo
Select All comman~
\laflable line t;pacing in points
SSlectlve font, size, style, and ruler changes
Search for a word
Spell Check document
Copy & Paste large area
Change fontsize of document
Change font of document
Save a 12-page document

Retail Price

2.4sec
6.3sec
6 .8HC
10.7HC
10.SHC
3.esec

Users /<Ne the product•

All timing tt">l>perfomK-<l b'" an indqJt:ndcnt tr>tin~ or1::miution on a 1 2- pa~c
document u>inµ a ~!Jcintosh SE and a ~ O mc~ah)1C lmd di,Jc
t :\'umhc:r 1k1t:nninc.:tl by .\1:tcin10!\l1 !'11~lc m c..'Orutr:-1in1s.

*The Biggest Difference Between WriteNow 2.0 and the competition: Happy Users
Our 11Sers lo11e WriteNow- a claim our cumprtition can·t c:L'i ily make for their products.
How do we knowi Because our users tell us - on registr.1tion cards.on the telephone. on bulletin boards.and in letters.
Our cuscomers are e:dlac\X"rite users who crared more power and sophisticati on.TI1er'rt:
also ex-.\l icrosoft \'ford purchasers who fo und \ford difficult (and slow) to use. And some
are new users who simp l~· wanted to start out with the best of both worlds.
We've heard <lrnma1ic stories abou t how WriteNow h:L'i significantly reduced training and
support costs.And how clean.fast and enjorable it is to use.And how WriteNow got the
job <lone when our competition spum:rc:<l.
fou see.at T/ \laker. we fed a great word processor is more than just a. tockpile of features.
· ;_,~if?.~~~
Ir's the 11sea/Jility of those features - how e:L'iY they arc to learn and use.and how they feel
under rnur fingertips when doing real work.
And from their omwhclminglr terrific response. it"s clear our users agree.
Write\ow 2.0.The users choice fo r best ~lacim osh ' wo r<l
processor - and m/ // slJOu•m1_JVJ11e 011r rnstnmer
~-:;-;::::·~-~·-:-

---- -~

re~istration

cards to pm1 •e ii!

t: 1988 Tl ~ l ak1: r c:nmp.my All rii:,hb rr~:nn l 'l11t· folio\\i n).! m · rq.:h1cml :m<l 1mrq.~i .1.t«rt'i..l lrnk111:1rk." uf lht:
01111 p;tnir ~ li~ll'll

\\nii..·:\'11\\'. T .\llkl·r.T \l:1b.:r t '.o mp:iny: ,\lad n111.J1,Applr Compult-r. Im:. ~l:al'\\filr.O :ui s <:orp.:

~!icr~ 1f1. ~tim1~Jft

Corp

Please ci rcle 29 on reader servi ce card.

·u if you could add the power. rdi a hilit~· .
exibilin· of h:ICkhone and mr topologies to
rour AppleTalk local area network;
\\'hat if you could do it inexpm;irdr-rnnning
the network on your existing trlephom: wiresi
\\'hat if you could npand your LANthroughout
your entire installation-link rooms. floors-crcn
buildings; What if you could add \\·ork-stations,
printers. and other dn·iccs :is easilr :is rnu plug a
phone into a \Yall jal'ki
l (JI/ Cl/II.

·111, PhoneNET Srstem'" makes it C:L\~· and
inexpcnsirc to link \lacintoshes. PCs, VAXes. and
pnipherJls throughout an organization. Run on an
:l\~t i la b lc pair of 1dephone \\ires. Phone\ET builds
nl't\rnrks LllJl users can plug into mwill. And when
it's time tu mm-c pcopk and equipment around.
\'Our ncnvork is already wired fo r action.
Phom: MT suppons daisr chains. hackhunes.
and ~t a rs. Add a PhuneNET StarController·· ancl
reconfigure rour nl'twork into an acti\'t star
increasing network size and degree of management
control. StarControllers, wired right into your
building's central tdcphonc closet, make it pos.~i hlc
to indudl' floors and buildings in a local arl'a
nl'l\rork. Link StarController to StarControllcr and
rn::ttl' networks that keep going.
On. And 0 11. And Oil.

.

_.j

~·

Appl<Talk i< 2 "1!i'l=d U2damrl: d Apple Gllr(ucr. Inc lffrlcN!oT ~ 2
"1!i'l=d rndcmn. n1 AlCIJC!\TI S)=n. frorliloT SarCoooullcr.
Alcrxt\TI OlcdcNfr. S12rComm:n1 :nl Tr:ilicW2ld> ;ire lr.ldcmui> ci
-~Inc.
Ci988f.inb~lnc.

Control all this power from rnur desk.
StarC:ontroller comrs with SL:trCommand" and
PhonrNET Manager": sophisticated network
managrment. testing and fault isolation software.
Use these programs in conjunction with
l'huncNET Checki\[:T'' and TrafficWa1d1" for
complete network troublrshooting. monitoring,
management and planning.
Call or write Far.tllon Computing for mon:
infom1ation about the PhoneNET System.
Reacb tbe stars.

• foraIIon
•••
•• computing
2150 Kittredge Stm:t, lkrkdey. California 9-i7(}J
·i 15 8-1925.1 1 rax ·11 5 8-1 IY'iO
Please circle 4 on reader service card .

